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PBEFACB.

MR. ELHIINSTONE'S '

History of India,' which appeared

in 1841, closes with the battle of Paniput, fought iix

1765, on which occasion the Marattas, whose power

was then at its zenith, suffered a crushing defeat at

the hands of Ahmed Shah Durn'ini, supported by the

Mahometan princes of Northern India. The conquerors

were unable to follow up their victory ;
the Afghan

prince returned to his dominions beyond the Indus,

and the territory, which was formerly comprised in the

Mogul Empire, was broken up into separate States,

Here, therefore, the author observed, the history of the

Mogul Empire closes of itself.

It appears from the author's journals that he had

made considerable progress in a third volume prior to

the former publication, but his labours had been inter-

rupted,by attacks of illness, and soon after the resump-

tion of Ids work his health gave way, and led to its

final abandonment Other caui.es contributed to inter-

fere with its completion. Such was his diffidence that

had it not been for the advice of Lord Jeffrey, whom he
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consulted about publishing the first volume, it is pro-

bable they would never have appeared. This distrust

assumed the form of despair when he read the brilliant

essays, or rather lives, of Olive and Hastings by Macau-

lay, to whose estimate of the character and career of

these great men he rendered warm testimony in his

journals. At length, after many doubts of being able to

throw any new light on the history of Hastings, or of

producing a narrative which would supersede the work

of Mill, he threw aside his task for ever.

The greater part of the manuscript which is now

published had been copied by a clerk and received some

subsequent corrections at the hand of the author. The

tenth chapter, which brings the narrrative down to the

grant of the Diwdni in 1765, is in the author's hand-

writing. He had commenced some further chapters on

the early relations of the British Government with the

Marattas, on the affairs ofthe Rohillas, and on Hastings^
treatment of the Rdja of Benares

;
but they are mere

fragments.

There are also some careful notes on the characters

of Olive and Hastings, some of which are quoted in the

published life of the author. Those on Olive were written

at intervals, and were evidently intended for a review of

his career at its close. They will, I think, interest the

readers of this volume, but are in too incomplete a

shape to form a part of this history. They are prefaced

by what seems to have been commenced as an introduc-

tion to this period of Indian history :

* The period treated of in these volumes neither ad-
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mits of novelty in the facts or originality in tie ideas.

The documents have been searched out for Parliament

by the diligence of parties anxious to support their

conflicting opinions The materials they furnish have

been combined and commented on by the master spirits

of the last age. A new picture of these times must be

flat in the ablest hands. I have therefore no expecta-

tion that the following pages will be attractive. My
hope is that they may be useful. The passions which

clouded the former period have passed away, and an

ordinary writer may profit by the light shed from dif-

ferent quarters on the scene which none before looked

on but in one aspect. This consideration influences

the author in entering on so well occupied a field, and

he will think his labours repaid a thousandfold if they

contribute to just views of the present and wise resolu-

tions for the future, and contribute to throw even a

greater lustre on the nation by the actions which it

suggests than by those which it records.

'MEMORANDUM.

6 The only chance of success in this part of the his-

tory lies in stern impartiality, mixed with candour and

indulgence, towards all the parties concerned. Measures

must *
be discussed, serving no doubt to illustrate the

characters of the leading men of the day, but more

with a view to utility, and to pointing out what objects

are to be attained and what are the sure means of

~tni-nvnrr fmrl DrOIXlOtillg them
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i This is the key to the treatment of Olive's cha-

racter, commanding respect and admiration from its

great qualities,
which feelings are painfully checked by

instances of duplicity and meanness.

6 The impression he leaves is that of force and gran-

deur; a masculine understanding; a fine judgment;

an inflexible will, little moved by real dangers, and

by arguments and menaces not at all. He exercised a

supreme control over those who shared his counsels or

executed his resolves. Men yielded to a pressure which

they knew could not be turned aside, and either par-

took of its impulse or were crushed by its progress.
4 When overmatched by his enemies he appears in

even greater grandeur. He meets the most formidable

accusations with bold avowal and a confident justifica-

tion. He makes no attempt to soften his enemies or

conciliate the public, but stands on his merits awl ser-

vices with a pride which in other circumstances would

have been arrogance. . . .

* After acknowledging his errors, history presents few

great characters more blameless ( ?)
l than that of Olive.

Though stern and imperious by nature, his temper wan

proof against a thousand trials, and in a life spent umidnt

scenes of blood and suffering he has never boen accused

of a single act ofcruelty. He coveted money as an instru-

ment of ambition, but he never acquired it in any milliner

that he did not openly avow, and he scorned to preserve

it by swerving a Lair's breadth from his duty. Ills few

political offences he was led into by zeal for the public,
*"H|

1 The mark of interrogation is by the author.
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and for the same object he sacrificed the peace of his

last years and risked his accumulations of wealth and

glory. He possessed undaunted courage, a strong un-

derstanding, sagacity and soundness of judgment, and

unrivalled vigour in action. A mind so endowed rises

high above ordinary imperfections ;
at worst it is a

rough-hewn Colossus, where the irregularities of the

surface are lost in the grandeur of the whole.

'Though naturally bold, open, and direct, Olive did

not dcHpiHti f he UHO of artifice when his purposes required

it, and it is this propensity that casts a shade of mean-

ness over his grout qualities that prevents that unmixed

respect which o powerful a character must otherwise

have commanded.

,
1843.

'

Though Olive had a natural Bcnse of honour, his

independent, ami oven reckless character made him in-

different to the opinion of others ami regardless of form

and propriety* The society in which he lived in India

was not likely to promote refinement ; the agitated scene

in which he was Boon engaged, the eagerness for success,

the calamities and disgrace attendant on failure, left little

time for reflection or hesitation. The practice of the

natives, the example of the French, and the nmxims cur-

rent among his brother officers, led him to rate boldness

and vigour fur above scrupulous correctness, and the

result waw si high sense of honour with little delicacy of

unit intent. He could sacrifice his life to his duty, but not

his interest to his moderation ;
he was generous to his
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friends, but barely just to his enemies. He would have

rejected praise he had not earned, but neither forgot nor -

alloN ed others to forget the extent of his real deserts. . . .

'
Olive's estimate of his own services, great us they

were, by no means fell short of their actual value. This

does not arise from any indulgence of vanity on his

part, but there is no occasion on which they can promote

his views or interest when they are not brought forward

in an exaggerated form, with a boldness and conscious-

ness of worth that command our respect and overcome

our dislike to self-praise. Hence arose a marked pecu-

liarity of Olive's character. After the enormous extent

to which he had profited by his situation he delights to

dwell on his integrity and moderation, and speaks of

greed and rapacity in others with scorn and indignation.

Convinced that the bounty of Mir Jafir fell short of* IUH

claims on the Company, he inveighs against his successors

who received presents which they had not earned, and

speaks of them with disgust as the most criminal us well

as the meanest of mankind. Nor are these sentiments

assumed to impose upon the public ; they arc most

strongly expressed in his most confidential letters, and

appear to be drawn forth by the strength of his feelings,

In no stage of his life did Olive appear with more dig-

nity than during his persecution His boasts of merit

and service now appear as a proud resistance to calumny
and oppression ;

the spirit with which he avowed and

gloried in the acts which excited the most clamour and

odium, his independence towards his judges, his defiant e
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of bis powerful enemies, excite our interest while they

command our respect and admiration,

'

Olive's views were clear within the circle of his

vision, hut they were not extensive. His political plans

were founded on the existing relations without much

attention to prospective changes. His reforms were

temporary expedients, and oven his knowledge of the

state of India in his time was only accurate within the

scene where lie had himself been an actor.

1 OLIVE'S IkKTURN HOME.

* He now paid dear for IUH diinterestedne8s. All

who had boon brought to punishment hy his Neverity;

all who had Buffered indirectly by bin refornw ; nil who

wore disappointed in their hopes of wealth ant I favour,

with their numerouH connections among t lie Proprietor**,

and with the old bund of enemies at the India HOUHC,

combined to rawe a clamour against him
;
and in this

wore speedily joined thoHC who envied his wealth and

reputation, and u numerous claws whose iu< Pignut ion

against Indiana haul been roused by the very abuses

which (Jlivc had put clown and which in their igwmi nee

they imputed to him in common with all the Company***

servants. Against these attacks the Government gave

him no protection.
4 All bin former proceeding over whirfi many

yearn hud passed, and which, when not applauded at the

time, had received a general Hiinction from liis appoint-
(T***

ment to the government of India at u time* when honesty
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and public spirit were regarded as much as talent, all

were scrutinised as if they were now mentioned for the

first time.

c But all these investigations brought forth no fresh

charge against the accused. Whatever faults Olive

might have committed, the facts had never been denied,

and his acquisitions, if immoderate, were on too great a

scale to be concealed. There were no petty peculations,

no lurking corruption to be detected. A committee,

with a hostile president, with Mr. Johnston himself

for a member, produced after two sessions a report,

the effect of which may be judged of by the result. A
motion strongly inculpatory was made by the chairman,

Olive replying by avowing everything of which he was

accused, and declaring that in similar circumstances he

would do the same again.
' The decision of the House was worthy the best days

of the Roman Senate. Without approving of actions

of mixed merit or demerit, or sanctioning questionable

principles, they voted Robert Lord Olive had rendered

great and meritorious services to his country,
' But this honourable testimony could not remove

the effect of two years of persecution ;
and it is doubtful

whether the sense of injury and ingratitude <li<l not

concur with sufferings from disease to cut short the

career of this proud and aspiring genius.'

As Mr. Elphinstone's narrative leaves the account

of the struggle between the English and French incom- 1

plete, I have added a chapter which brings the story?
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to a close. French historians of these events treat

them very briefly, and were it not that the disastrous

close of the war was followed by a long trial, at the end

of which the unfortunate French General perished by
the hand of the executioner, it is probable that very

little light would have been thrown on this chapter of

history from French sources. But the charges against

the Comte cle Lally led to the publication of a mass of

documents, which, with the correspondrnce attached to

them, fill many volumes. Lally himselfproduced three,

which are referred to in the chapter in this volume

which describes his career. The most elaborate i

entitled,
* Mlmoire pour le Comte de Lally contra

Monsieur le Procureur Gcndral,' and consists of a de-

tailed reply to all the attacks muclc on bin conduct.

Next we have a summary of his case, in itself a volume,

entitled
' Tableau hintoriqno do I'exp&Htion de Hudc/

andluHtly, a tract directed against the Commander of the

French fleet during the war entitled
* Yraiew causes de la

perto <lo 1'Tnde.
1 On the other side we have m&noirai

of the Sieur <le Bussy, the Comte d'Ach<5, the admiral,

others from the representatives of M- de Leyrit, tho

Governor of Pondicherry, and from M de Soupire and

others*

In tins controversy the true causes of the lows of the

Indies are lost night of in elaborate attacks on individuals

on especial occuBiottft, and it IB fortunate that we POBHCSB

BO full an account of the war by so impartial a writer as

Ormc. Ho WUH a member of tho council of Madras, and
Tjnm,

JT
im<i access to the best sources of information, and his
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volumes combine the value of a history with a personal

narrative. The diffuseness which is often complained of

is due to the nature of the war, which partook of the

character of a war of posts. No one. complains of the

excess of details when he describes Olive's defence of

Arcot, the campaign of Trichinopoly, or the battle of

Vandewash, but when the same diffuseness is applied

to smaller encounters or the sieges of hill forts, the

details become wearisome. I have followed the gui-

dance of this excellent writer in tracing the history of

the campaign, and, without following it servilely, I have

endeavoured to make this sketch an abridgment of his

narrative, in this respect following the precept and exam-

ple of Mr. Elphinstone (see page 82 of this volume) in

trying, whenever it was possible, to give the very words

of the historian.

The references at the foot of the pages, where the

author is not named, are to the first edition of

Mr. Elphinstone's
c

History of India.' I have added

the book and chapter referred to, for the convenience of

those who have only access to the later editions.

E. a
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THE RISE OF BBITISH POWER

IN INDIA.

CHAPTER I.

Progress of maritime adventure at the close of the fifteenth century

Voyage of Vasoo da GamaHis proceedings at CalicutJealousy of

the Arab traders His detention Attacked by the forces of the

Zamorin Return to Europe Voyage of Gabral Barbarous acts of

reprisal by the Portuguese under Oabral and Vasco da Gama Esta-

blishment of Portuguese authority on the West Coast of India under

Albuquerque War with the Mamltik sovereigns of Egypt and with

he rulers of Bijapur Barbarous warfare Conquest of Goa Decline

of the power of the Portuguese Causes of decline War in Guzerdt

Character and extent of Portuguese dominion Their policy towards

.the natives.

THE influence of the European nations on India dates

from the arrival of Vasco da Gratna on its shores.1

The irruption of the barbarians in the fiffcti century

destroyed the class who had pr6dt*6ed a fteifta&flt 5f

Indian luxuries in the greater part of Europe, and

the occupation of Egypt and Syria by the Mahometans

1

[Since this Wwk was written a valuable contribution has been made
to tuft histey of t^optagtlese maritime discovery by the publication of

Gaspa* de Oomtfa ItmMs da India. That part of the work which

Male* to Vasoo da Gam's expeditions was translated for the Hakluyt
Society by Lord Stanley of Alderley, and is enriched by the notes of the

translator and by an Introduction containing some valuable remarks on th4

oftttt&es of the decline of PofNlguese rule in India. Correa went
sixteen years after the first voyage of Yasco da Gama, wae an
of many of the events he narrates, and is regarded by Lord
etrfcitted to the first pkce as an authority on this
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CH\r. in the seventh century obstructed the communication

of the remaining portion with the East.

As the gradual refinement of Europe led to a

renewed taste for the productions of India, the trade

had to force its way through intricate and dangerous
channels

;
until political causes gave an ascendancy to

the Venetians and Genoese in the Levant, and enabled

them to establish a commercial intercourse with Con-

stantinople and Alexandria, then the great emporia for

Oriental commodities.

The trade of Venice through Egypt at length

swallowed up its rivals, and raised that republic to n

pitch of wealth and power that excited the envy of all

the other states of Europe* It became an object of

general interest to find out an independent channel for

the commerce with India
;
the idea of a communication

by sea was entertained among others, and led to tlu 1

voyage of Columbus and to a discovery of incom-

parably greater magnitude than that which the pro

jector had in view. This event gave a fresh Impulse
to the spirit of maritime adventure; but Ilu glory of

accomplishing the original design and of all llut

important consequences tluit have flowed from it, WUH

reserved for a nation whose resources ncemed dispro-

poitioned to such great results The natural intel-

ligence and advanced civil {nation of Italy had format!

the genius which led the way to these mighty ohnngoa ;

but the Italian republics, even if they Imcl been

accustomed to navigate the Ocean, could have, no

inducement to explore new routes which would under-

mine their own established monopoly. Tho Spaniards
hud supplied the means for the grout* enterprise of

Columbus, and its success had kindled fhcir enthu-

for similar adventures
;
but their attention wan
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attracted to the vast scene which had just opened on OHAP.

them, and their object was to obtain the gold which
L

they found abundant in their new possession, by shorter

moans than those of commerce.

The French and English were not yet maritime

nations. The former was fully occupied by her designs
on Italy ;

the latter was reposing after long civil wars,

and what ambition who retained was still directed to

fruitless triumphs in France. The Portuguese alone,

who hud first conceived tho idea of a passage by sea,

continued to pursue it until it was crowned with full

sumsss. Tho favourable, situation of their territory

and Homo circumstances in tho disposition and educa-

tion of their princes had given rise to a regular series

of attempts (o explore the Coast of Africa, which had

been continued for near a century and had dispelled

many of the, existing prejudices against the possibility

of eireurnnavigating that Peninsula.

At length tho question was decided by Bartholomew

Dia/*, who stretched life discoveries lor 1,000 miles be-

yond IUH predeceHHors, and reached the cape to which,

as it put an end to all four of interruption by a pro-

longation of tho continent, his sovereign gave the name

of
4
(}<X)1 IIopO.' A.D. I486.

Notwithstanding the brilliant prospect announced

by this appellation, govern! ye,ars elapsed before any

steps were taken to realise it.

It was not till M07 that a squadron was fitted out

for that purpose. Ifc consisted of three ships, contain-

ing in all 180 men,* and was commanded by Vasco da

(jama, the nuulte of whose skill and courage have

made his name familiar to every reader.

y T!ii IH tho number givon by an Italian who accompanied tho expe-

dition (Kamusio, K 110) ; others make it ICO and 120.
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*

CHAP, Tlie expedition was dismissed with solemnities

suited to the greatness of the anticipations entertained.

It sailed on July <S,
and in a fe\v months completed the

course which near a century had been required to ex-

plore. On November 20 it passed the Cape iu favour-

able weather, and entered on the new ocean amidst the*

sound of trumpets and the acclamations of the marinors.

At Mozambique the Portuguese were, delighted (o

meet with Arab colonists, whose dttccnt ^'annentH and

civilised manners were a contrast to the rudo barbarians

whom they had hitherto seen in Africa. Hut in these

foreigners, whose first appearance was so welcome, they
soon discovered a hostile disposition. Common bigotry
and mutual suspicion increased the ill-\\ill between the

parties, and it was from the. Arabs and their followers

that the Portuguese met with the chief opposition to

their early progress in India.

The vShekh of Melinda, however, was distin#uishei
from liis countrymen by his favour to the, strangers.

At his port Gmna found a, flourishing city and me.t

with several Indian vessels that had come direct from

Gu/xsrat. He engaged a pilot who \\as a nafive of that

province : under his ^uidanee, he stretched across **J,UU(i

miles of sea
;
mid in twenty-two days attained his loiitf

wished for object, entering the port of Calicut in the

end of May 1 !!).

Calicut was the capital of a small principality which

like those adjoining in Malabar and Cochin had imvur

been in vat Id I by this Northern Mussulmans, It cwc-

tended at that period for twenty-seven leagues alon#
the shore,* and was ^ovemod by a Siicira family whose

4; Murt-jiy'H Ihithh hutin, i*

1

KarU,
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name was Tdmori, pronounced Zamorin by the Portu- CHAP.

guesc, and who had already enjoyed a portion of this L

limited territory for some centuries. They retained

their independence till dispossessed by Heider All in

1767, and arc now pensioners of the British Govern-
ment.5 The town and temples of Calicut, the dress,

equipage, and attendants of the Raja and the ccro-

monies of his little court, are all described correctly and
without the least exaggeration by the Portuguese, but
such was the eflbct of novelty, of the numerous popu-
lation of India, and of the profuse employment of

materials which were rare and precious in Europe, tliat

(iama and his companions were filled with admiration
of the Xamorin's magnificence and described him to

their countrymen as a great and potent Hmporor.
How humble was his real station among th princes of

India, the-reader who remomlxsrH that the period referred

to was that of the dissolution of the Halnnnni monarchy
in the Deckan and about thirty yours previous to 1b<;

accession of the House, of Tciiuur, will easily be abU* to

perceive,

Qnina was at first received with kindness, and <>n-

eournged to sell his merchandise and purcliaw) that of

tl tc country. His success awakened a ]>owerful oppo-
sition by the Arab merchants, who, from eomineivial

jealousy rather than religious animosity, used every
means of bribery and misrepresentation to convey to tho

Zamorin an impression that IUB now guests wen* adven-
turers if not pirates, and to induce him to sei^e tliein

or expel thorn from his territory* Gama had now to

endure all the vexation and anxiety which could bo

produced by the alternate employment of attention nn<l

intimidation by persons in whose power ho was placed.
5
Jiwrnty of Dr. /famufe lfttc/twa,, ii. 346, 341), 303,
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He was on one occasion put under restraint himself,

and on another his agent was detained in spite of re-

monstrances, until Gama seized some of the Zamorin's

officers and effected his release through an exchange.

His danger, which was really great, and must have

seemed doubly alarming from his total want of acquain-

tance with the country and its inhabitant H, had no

effect in shaking his firmness : he conducted himself

through all his difficulties with equal prudence miri

resolution
;
and it was not till the close of his inter-

course with the natives that he was betrayed into a

departure from his previous moderation. After his

agent had been released (as has been mentioned) IK*

detained some of the hostages as pledges for tliurwlifu-

tion of the goods which he had left ashore, and from

some unaccountable suspicion or misconception lie

carried them off to sea, although the goods were on

the point of being restored to him. Whether in conse-

quence of this outrage or of previous designs formed

against him, he was pursued from Calicut by sixty
vessels of the Zamorin's, which he repulsed by means

of his artillery, and on approaching the shore ait dif-

ferent points further to the north, he found fleets of
6
Macphorson (probably on the authority of Do Itaxroft) rolafi-H, Unit

on this occasion Da Gama went ashore with only twelve uiim, IWUIHK
orders with the inferior commanders that in tho event of Ins l>oiti# intuit*

prisoner, they were to attend to no orders from him, Imt affciT IIKI'IIK all

means which they might think expedient to procure his liberation, f]n*y
were to return to Portugal and leave him to hw fate. (//fa/*>/i/ <*/ ///<

Commerce of Lidta, p. 14.)

[The detention of Yasco da Gama and his follower** in giwu nf ^ivai

length byOorrea, and formed an important mcidont in thu jmuvwIiu^Kui.
Calicut. Da Gama was treated with much iiirli#tiity,aii<l wuliirWl it \\iflt

wonderful temper and firmness. He sent u moHNigt> to nin brother, that
in tho event of his detention being prolonged, lie WIIH to w*l anhoiv nil

hostages and start at once for Europe. Thw uouiuwl WIIM wimnly n*jtu*((t<l

by Paulo da Gama, who threatened reprisals, J)a Usturn wan iiimily IH'-

loased, and shortly after quitted tho port* En.]
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boats prepared to act against him, and was constrained OHAP.

to desist from further attempts at intercourse and again !

to cross the Indian Ocean to Melinda.

Both in Africa and in India he found Moors from

the shores of the Mediterranean, and it was by means of

one of them who spoke Spanish that he was enabled

to communicate with the natives.7 But the Portuguese

extended the name of Moor to all the Arabs, and per-

haps to all Mahometans.8 The Moorish merchants

whose enmity was so much felt at Calicut were the

descendants of Arabs who had settled on the West

Coast of India in the first century of the Hejira (seventh

century after Christ 9
) and had probably converted and

incorporated the old colonists of their nation who had

been found there by the ancients.

The return of Vasco da Gama (though he had

lost two-thirds of his companions) was received with

joy and triumph in Portugal*

He landed in August 1499 : and in March 1500,

Alvarez Cabral was despatched with a more considerable

expedition.ft,tab* adTaatage of Ms discovery. Cabral

had thirtetea w!f MdJ^lOO mm, and WM aaooiB^^

by eight Franciscans mA eight ^^m^.^^^^Kf
to preach the gospel to the heathen*

. , The most important result of this expedition was

t&a accidental discovery of Brazil on the passage, which,

however, had ao effect at the time in withdrawing tba

public fctte&tioa from -the proceedings of tibe gqu

fal Jfoate. On mdbwg Calicut, Oabral's fan* wti

~ ,- w , utA Mxasei^t JMItoft IWSta, . .

.t^Syvu^^rrtve^wKti&tiwi^^^:

,.,..t ".** . .....^ *m .Wi.... *. .* ^.t- JL ti^^--. A^^k ^/f^^^il^AMLi^ J^JMkllHSH^i
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CHAP, to send on shore the natives who had been earned oft*
'

by Grama. Their report made a favourable impression,
and he was invited to land, but refused to do so

until hostages had been given for Ins safety. lie

assumed throughout a higher tone than Gaina, and even

in paying court to the Zamorin, he contrived to give
him a specimen of his powers of oflfence. A ship from

Ceylon happened to pass the port carrying seven or

eight elephants, on one of which the Zamoriu had set

his heart. Alvarez sent a vessel to capture it, which was

not done without an action of some dm*ation, when the

Rdja took possession of his prize.

The Zamorin had in the mean time shown favour to

the trade of the Portuguese and allowed them a house

for a factory ;
hi which they placed sixty or seventy of*

their men; but the established credit and influence of

the Moors gave them an advantage in the murk tit. over

the new comers, and these last were moreover unpro-
vided with specie, which alone can always command u

supply of goods in India: they continued to procure

cargoes and send off ships for Arabia-, while those of

the Portuguese proceeded very slowly in their hiding.
Cabral considered this so serious a grievance, that he
often, remonstrated with the Zamorin, and at length, by
the Portuguese accounts, he obtained permission io

stop the loading of goods by the-Ai-abs and oven to

take the freight out of their ships when Ituictu, on re-

paying the original price of the articles. If this per-
mission was ever given, it was done without, due con-

sideration : when the Portuguese proceeded to net

on
it, the consequence was a popular insurrection of

Hindiis as well as Mussulmans, and an attack on the

Portuguese factory which terminated in the wnssam* of

fifty Portuguese, the rest with difficulty e,scipin# to
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their ships. Cabral's retaliation was severe : he burned CHAP.

ten Moorish ships that were in the harbour and can-

nonaded the town for two days, during which he set

fire to it in several places and killed a considerable

number of the inhabitants. After this rupture he made
sail for Cochin, the R&ja of which place was an enemy
of the Zamorin. He was of course well received, and
had nearly completed his cargoes when he learned

that a fleet of eighty-five vessels had set out from
Calicut to attack him. He affected the utmost readi-

ness to anticipate the assault, and sailed out on June 10,

1501, to meet the enemy* Just as he got within shot,

however, he took advantage of the wind and bore up
for Cananore, the RAja of which place voluntarily sent

one of his subjects with him to Portugal.
1

Alvarez Cabral brought back only six ships out of

thirteen. The opposition he had met with, which pro-
duced discouragement amongthe Portuguese, only served

to stimulate the ambition of their king, Don EmanueL
He had previously despatched John De Nueva with. -u&.

400
:&Mft.tQ miiforoe Oabral* and that officer on arriving

at Cbeliin IiM'-f'sSfepfewft the ho&otir of tilt Foi*tigues
arms by defeating a fleet Mat' tfftatk
Emanuel now prepared a powerful fleet of twenty ships,
which he formed into three divisions, and gave the

command of the whole to Vasco da Gama. -u* 1

On this occasion that great discoverer disclosed the .

, defects of his own nature, and gave the first sttiki&f t

KtK&ple' of he arbitrary and sanguinary spirit

, Iffcinted the Portuguese G-ovemmmt daring th*.

prosperity,
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CHAP, become tributary to Portugal. He then sailed for

Cananore, and on bis way fell in with a ship of Calicut

returning with a cargo from Jedda and bringing back

pilgrims from Mecca. She had on board 240 men

(among whom were some of the wealthiest merchants

of Calicut) besides an extraordinary number of women
and children. This vessel surrendered without oppo-
sition, and the passengers tried all means by offers of

ransom and of concessions to be obtained by them from

the Zamorin to procure their liberty or at least theiv

safety. But the admiral was inexorable ;
and after com-

pelling them to give up their property and searching
the ship to be sure there was none left, he ordered her

to be towed to some distance from the fleet and burned

with all on board. The unfortunate crew begged hard

for their lives, the men redoubling their offers and the

women holding out their children over the side and

endeavouring by the most affecting gestures to move

compassion. When they found all in vain, they had
recourse to a desperate resistance

;
drove off the boats

which were to burn them
; attacked the nearest vessels

;

and maintained a running fight which lasted for fqur

days before Gama was enabled to consiga tittem to the

flames.
2

* Thomas Lopez (a clerk on board the fleet) says, in Ramusio, i. 3,36,

that the admiral burned them all *<son molta crudeltk, e senza pietk
alcuna ;

' but Faria states that twenty of the children were saved and
made Christians.

[This hideous act is described by Oorrea with the utmost callouses,
and the same brutal spirit is evinced by other historians quoted by Lord

Stanley. Oamoens passes over the exploit in silefcce. Da Otesa is de-

scribed by Oorrea as vindicating his conduct as an act of reprisal to t&
conduct of the Arab merchants in instigating the attack on the Bgr&2-

guese factory on his first voyage, and causing the death of some of, hk
countrymen. In reply to the promise of a rsuasom by the Mooate &*

, captain-general replied,
'

Alive you shall be burned, because you ootm-
"

the King of Calicut to km ad phia&er tfee factors and Portuguese ;

you are so powerful as that you oblige yous^elf
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From Cananore the admiral proceeded to Calicut, CHAP.

where he anchored before the place and required, as a
"

preliminary to negotiation, that all the Moors should

be expelled from the Zamorin/s territory and all trade

with their nation forbidden. The Zamorin objecting to

this demand, and pleading that the Moors amounted to

four or five thousand families, had long been faithful

subjects to him and his ancestors, and were the most

opulent merchants in his dominions, Gama cut short all

further discussion by turning down an hour-glass in

the presence of the Indian deputies and announcing
that if his demand was not complied with before the

sand was run out, he would put to death a number
of the Zamorin's subjects who had fallen into his hands

in a vessel in the harbour. This barbarous threat he

carried into full effect by hanging his prisoners, to the

number of thirty-four, at the yard-arm, after which he

cut off their heads, hands, and feet, and threw them over-

board to be washed ashore by the tide. He then poured
a destructive fir*e into the town, and at length sailed

aw&$!' te itoe Hfeftdly port of Cochin, Some distrust

of the lUja of this place, m Well as of As cMef of

Cananore, afterwards sprang tip, btrt

negotiation. This was followed by some more battles*

and executions which had no important consequences,

tkottgh on one occasion Grama gave a proof of his

daring character which might have been attended wifcfe

a wore serious result. On some overture for

1by the Zamorin he idled in a single ship kilo

ports, where he was i^mediat&ty mt #&
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CHAP
thirty vessels and was only rescued from destruction by

'

his extraordinary vigour and promptitude. His depar-
ture for Europe, which, took place soon after, enabled

the Zamorin to revenge himself on his neighbour of

Cochin : the latter prince was inferior to his enemy,
but showed a manly spirit of resistance ; though often

defeated he refused to give up some Portuguese who had

been left with him, and at length was obliged to abandon
his capital and retire to a small island where he WUH

out of immediate danger from the hostile army. He
A.D. 1503. was restored to Cochin by one of three small squadrons,

of nine ships in all, which were simultaneously de-

spatched in 1503. The famous Alfonso d'Albuquerque
commanded one of the squadrons. They returned after

completing their cargoes and conducting some other

transactions, without performing any exploit worth

mentioning.

They obtained leave to construct a fort at Cochin,

and, at the Rdja's earnest request, they left Duarte

Pacheco with 400 men to protect him against* his

enemies. This measure led to one of the moist memor-
able displays of Portuguese valour in India, and mate-

rially contributed to the subsequent aggrandisement of

tlxat people. When the fleet had nailed for Europe, the

Zamorin assembled an army which the Portuguese call

50,000 strong, and which was accompanied by whips
and boats, and supported by artillery. Against, thin

force Pacheco had to defend a fordable channel, deriv-

ing no advantage from nautical skill, and but little from

.superiority in arms and discipline ; but the commander
was a man of distinguished courage and capacity, and
the troops were inspired by the recent sueecss and glory
of their nation* The force was distributed, part, in the

fort, part along the shore, and part in four boats moored
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in such a position as to protect the flunks from attacks CHAP

by sea. In this order they received the onset of the __
Indian maltitude, supported by numerous ships

boats and accompanied by floating towers and

All these formidable assailants were again and again

repulsed ;
and the Zumorin, after a great and final

effort, was constrained to draw off defeated to his own

country. This victory, being gained by fair fighting
on dry land, completely established the reputation of

the PoringucKO, at the same time that it filled them

with additional confidence and increased their contempt
for their enemies;*

The next fleet arrmfi in 1505 under a commander
named Soarox

;
and in 1507 a pcnmiucnt representative'

of the king of Portugal was first appointoJ under the

title of Vicuroy of India.

Tho name of this #ruat functionary' was Prime!wo A.I>, ir*o7.

<lo Almuyda, and this institution of his office seems to

have bcien connected with a ^imwal plan for consolidat-

ing the Portuguese povvor in the ISust. He himself had

orders to build forts at Quilon, in Africa/ at Azijcclfo,

an inland about fifty miles to the Bouth of Goa, an<l at

Cunanoru OH the coast of Canara
; while another fleet

was sent to take similar measures at Sofa-la, a place
in Africa where there is a gold mine. A fort was also

ordered io bo built at Mozambique and a factory at

Mtilinda, and soon after this a fleet of thirteen ships was

despatched from Lisbon under Tristan (i'Acunha and

AIplioiiso d'Albuquerque, to promote their kind's in-

teivsts on the* coast of Afriea. Thoir exploits were

*
Farm, i. 7f> ; Mnflui, ///*rfirr JW/W, lib. . ).

4 * Tho forfc of (juilon WUH itftorwarclA raxo<l by tho flarno hands that

built it, after having coat many livuH, all the olfeui of the ill-usage of the

Portuguese towards thu nativoft, proceeding from thoir unlimited pride
nnd boundleBs avarice.' Faria, i. 100.
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CHAP, rather of a predatory nature than calculated to gain any

permanent advantage, until, after completing thoir

coasting voyage, they took possession of the island of

Socotra opposite the month of the lied Sea. After tins

D'Acunha crossed over to India. Albuquerque pro-

ceeded along the coast of Arabia, sacked several towns

in that country (among which was Muscat), and at lust

reached the island of Ormuss, which even then contained

a flourishing city under a prince of considerable power.
To this prince Albuquerque, who was at the heiwl of

460 fighting men, proposed, without the shadow of a

reason, that he should acknowledge the sovereignty of

the King of Portugal, should pay him a large tribute*,

and should allow a fort to be erected on his inland.

The prince seems to have been confounded hy th<

audacity of the demand; but comparing this .small

numbers of the Portuguese with his own force, whirli

consisted of a large fleet at anchor and 20,000 men on

shore, he evaded a decision until Albuquerque
1

,
after in-

sisting on a categorical answer, dashed into the heart

of the fleet, boarding, sinking, and setting lire to the*

vessels, whose numbers were no protection against tlio

impetuosity of his attack. The prince of ( )nm5 luul

now recourse to concession, and the Portuguese hud
made some progress with their fort, when lie once more

gathered courage and determined on resistance. HIM

force wlien fairly exerted would probably have proved
too great for Albuquerque, even if that commander Imtl

not been obliged by the cowardice and insubordination

of three of his own captains to give up his un
without a contest.5

While these things were passing in tho

Almeyda had to contend with an expedition from
5
Faria, vol. i. ; Mallei, lil>. iii.
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Egypt, which the Portuguese seem to regard as the CHAP.

greatest danger to which they were ever exposed in
'

India. The MamMk Sultan is said to have been stimu-

lated and assisted by the Venetians from jealousy of

the Portuguese commerce. He equipped twelve large
vessels in the Red Sea and sent them to India, where
he had secured the co-operation of Mahmiid, king of

Guzerdt.6
They first repaired to Mahmiid's port of A.D. isos.

Diu and afterwards proceeded against the Portuguese.

Almeyda probably expected them to attack his principal
settlement

;
for he remained himself on the coast of

Malabar and sent on his son Lorenzo with eight ships
to observe the enemy. The young admiral was at

anchor at Choul, to the south of Bombay, when the

whole Turkish fleet appeared at the mouth of the

harbour* Not daunted by their superiority in numbers,
Lorenzo immediately began the attack

;
and had taken

two of the Turkish ships when he was checked by the

appearance of the Guzerdt fleet under Aidz Sult&u (so
often mentioned in the history of that country). This

remforceitte&t immediately turned the scale
;
and night

setting In 000ft' after, suspended the action. Next

morning the Portuguese took advantage o $be ebb
tide to drop down the harbour, and had nearly parsed

See vol. ii. 206 ; book viii. chap. 2.

~OT r ^hrotid,
surnamed B^garra, is described by Mr. Elphinstone as one

ofTEe greatest of the kings of Guzer&fc. In a note he adds, 'The

Buropean travellers of his day seem to have formed a tremendous idea of

this monarch. Bartema (in Ramusio, i. 14%) and Barbosa are both full ,

of him* One of them gives (Ramusio, i, 296) a formidable aooouni) of

Ms personal appearance, and both agree that a principal part of his food
k>asisted of mortal poisons ;

and so impregnated was his system with this

tftei that if & fly settled on him, it instantly dropped down dead. H&
way of putting man of *oft*eqxi**<*> to death was to

*#**:
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CHAP the Mussulman fleet when their admiral's own whip

struck on some fishing stakes, from which it could not

be disengaged.
A Portuguese captain made a spirited attempt to

tow it off, and afterwards pressed Lorenzo to escape on

board of his ship ;
but that gallant young man refused to

quit his vessel, and having had his leg and thigh curried

off by a cannon ball, he made himself be supported

against the mast, and continued to encourage his crew

until a second shot put an end to his existence. II in

men fought with a desperation worthy of such a leader.

Only nineteen survived the capture of the, ship. They
were taken charge of by Aitiz, who humanely offered In

release them for a ransom, writing at tliu Kami; tiino !o

the Poi'tnguese admiral to compliment, him on his son's

gallantry and condole with him on his lo*s.
7

Almcyda made immediate preparations to revenge
this calamity. lie sailed from Cunanoro with nineteen

vessels and 1,600 men, of whom -100 wvre Mulabnr

auxiliaries. For some reason, lie delayed while, on his

voyage for the purpose of siUuckin<r Dubul, whew IMJ

massacred the inhabitants without distinction of n
t
uv

or sex and set lire to the town. 14

lie was doubtless

excited to this barbarity by ruge for the death of his

son; and fi*om the name motive ho put to death the

whole crew of a Turkish vessel which fell into hi*,

hands at sea. At length ho reaehed l)5u
?
and found

the Egyptian and (Juxerat fleets, reinforced by a

squadron of the Zamorin's. lie immediately com-

menced the attack, and aflor a severe, ne.fion sunk and

dispersed the Indian ships and completely destroyed
those of the Mamluks. The Hgyptian admiral escaped
to the shore; his men and all the other Mussulmans

7
Faria, i. 135, &e. ; Mallei, lib. iv. T>.

' MufH lib, iv, M, til,
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wlib fell into the hands of the captors were put to the CHAP.

sword, or slaughtered as they endeavoured to escape by
swimming.

The conduct of Almeyda on this expedition was

shocking even to the Portuguese, who ascribed his

subsequent fate to the judgment of heaven on his

cruelty. He was superseded goon after his victory

by Alphonso d' Albuquerque, and lot his life in a

skirmish with sonic suvngcs in Africa while on his

return to Portugal.

Albuquerque was the greatest of all the Portuguese

commanders, and is looked on by his nation as the

founder of their Eastern empire. He hud many difii-

euUicR to contend with at his outset, Almeydii refused

to recognise his commission, mid even commit ted him

to prison.
1

Coutinho, a nobleman who arrived with

a fresh body of troops at this juncture, persuaded

Almcyda to resign tliceonimand, but afterwards eluimed

for IiiniKeli'ttn equal authority with Albuquerque. The

two generals agreed to unite their fore.es for an attack

on Calicut, and for that purpose assembled a forces of

l,tiOO Europeans and 000 Malabar^. They took a fort or

battery near the landing-place, penetrated into the town
and stormed the fortified pulace of the Znuiorin. But

their attack had been precipitated by the emulation of

the rival generals ;
the troops lost their order mid dis-

persed to plunder, and the Znmorin's people* rsillying,

sot upon them in nuch numbers and with sueh fury,

that they drove thorn out of the place with serious loss*

Coutinho was killed and Albuquerque, severely wounded.
8

It is probable tlmt Albuquerque Imd intended to fix

the wait of (Jus Portuguese government in the capital of

i. 152, 103.
'

Faria, i. 161.
9

Faria, i. 154 ; Mtiilbi, lib. iv. 62.
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CHAP the Zamorin
;
for after failing in his attempt on Calient,

___J he turned his eyes on Goa, which was afterwards his

residence and that of all his successors. Goa was at

this time in the hands of an officer of the Bijapi'ir

government, whose name or title cannot be recognised
under the appellation of Zabaim or Sabayo by which

lie passes in Portuguese authors. Those writers always

speak of Sabayo as a great potentate, and generally
confound him with the king of Bijapi'ir himself. Sabayo
was absent on some local expedition when the defence-

less state of his town was pointed out to Albuquerque

by Timoja, a Hindii of On6r in the Rajah of Bijanagar's

country, who, on some family quarrel, had turned

pirate in the neighbouring islands and had become* a

A D i5io. close confederate of the Portuguese. The viceroy im-

mediately acted on this suggestion, and so effectual were

his measures that he obtained possession of the city

almost without resistance.

This encroachment seems to have provoked or

alarmed Eusof Adil Shah, the founder of the kingdom
of Bijapiir. ITe set out in person from his capital

with a force which the Portuguese call 5,000 horse and

40,000 foot, but which Ferishta describes as 3,000 chosen

men. It is probable that of the two account*! th<

last is most in error, for although the Portuguese de-

fended themselves with their accustomed valour, they
were overpowered by numbers and compelled to week

for safety on board their ships. Before the end of the

year, however, Albuquerque had received a reinforce-

ment from Europe, while Eusof Adil Shah was dead

and had been succeeded by hi sou, a minor. Allm-

quorque had therefore little difficulty in ivguinhitf his

conquest ;
and the Regent of Bijaprir, who was busily

employed in warding off attacks ou his imperfectly
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established authority, was not able at the moment to CHAP.

attempt to recover this distant possession.
1*

Albuquerque, now secure, commenced a city worthy
of the dominion of which it was to be the head, and

himself assumed the state and pomp of a sovereign,

which has been. mtdutjiined by his successors in the last

stage of their decline.

lie next engaged in a bold plan for extending the

Portuguese influence in Ilio cistern part of Asia. He
left an ollieer with 100 Portuguese in charge of < Jon,

and committed the civil government of tlw waives in

the, adjoining district to a nephew of Timojji. who M.I>,
^

served under him at the head of 5,000 Indian troop*.

He then sailed with 800 Portuguese and tJOO Mulalwr*

against Malacca, a town eonimanding the, straits between

the Indian and ('hinese Seas, lie took Malacca, reeeived

nil embassy from Siam
;
and sent ships to explore the

KuMt, the eonnnanderH of which iirBt opened u direct,

communication with the Moluccas or Spice islands, and

entered into friendly engagements with the chiefs/
1

On IIIH return to India he found Goa htHieged !>y

Koh'wl Kluin, an officer of tin* Bijapt'ir government, but

had no difficulty in obliging him to nunc the siege iuid

withdra-w. II(^ then wet out against Aden in Arabia, iviintr,v.

which was probably thought important UK TsommumHng
A 'u lfj|!? '

the <nlranee to UK* Ked >Sea. His foree, on this expedi-
tion was increased by reinforcements from Knrope to a

considerable superiority ovor that which conquered
Malacca, yet he failed in two attempts on Aden, ami Aiwvt,
after a long and frnitless cruiwe in the Red Hea he A 'a

I I ! A 1 I

*

to 1 A 'Dl

ntturned to Imliu.* Il<i WUH more Huecensful next year
J

ItWitt, i Ktt 1M ; Muflei, lib. iv. <H 74 ; JJri^H PrrMito, iii. 9
ill 1(1 'M.

1

Kiirfa, i, J7r> I4 j Mnfflti, lib. v. 7^1 70.
1

ftwi*, i. JHIi im
; Matfoi, lib. v, 85.
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CHAP iu an expedition to Ormuz. The king seems to have

been alarmed at the designs of Shah Ismdel of Pur>siu,

who had established an influence in his council ;
what-

ever was his motive, he appears to have countenanced

Albuquerque in putting his prime minister to death,

after which he acknowledged himself a vassal of the

King of Portugal, and before long became a pageant in

the hands of his new superior.
5

On Albuquerque's return to India after this impor-
tant acquisition, he found himself superseded without

"

warning or explanation by a personal enemy ;
his health,

which was before declining, sank under thia blow, and he,

expired at the entrance to Groa harbour in December 1 ftM .

In numerous expeditions under his own command
he had displayed the Portuguese flag along the whole,

coasts of Africa, Arabia, and India as far as tlu% neigh-
bourhood of China

;
he had founded a capital which hsih

remained unassailed to this day ; by his posts at Sorot ra,

Ormuz, and Malacca, he commanded the ucmss to J,he

Arabian and Persian Gulfs and the Sea of (Jhiita, niui

appropriated the commerce of their >shorus
; wink* his

discovery of the Moluccas placed his countrymen in

possession of the spice trade, then the most lucrative of

the East.

The conquests of the Portuguese may bo said (olmvt*

ceased with Albuquerque; their worn after his time were
unsuccessful except when they were defensive, and their

acquisitions in the same period were gained by negotia-
tion.

The riches which flowed from their immense <im-
merce appear by the account of their own historian t<

have corrupted their military spirit.*' The ottioers look

eagerly to trade, and became indiflcnint to the
'

FdLrui, J. 201, Ac. ; Malta, lib. v. 80. '

Kuril*, j. tf
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service and insensible to the calls of honour. Th<'\ in- ei

herited from the firsi conquerors a mixture of ,>npcr-

stition an<l licentiousness, and tiny now loll into habits

of sloth and effeminacy which completed tlm degrada-
tion of their character. Though the progre^ of this

alteration was gradual and did not for a long tiittu

diminish iheir activity, their military operations do not AJ

henceforward require itiiimh* ath!iti<u. Tlu 1 uif^t iin-
l "JI

])ortant of thorn \von* din^t 1 u^tiiiM. I>!IL Tin* lirst

and second annaineutSj hotli <n a ^n*af sosilo. won- lafen

oil' with discredit. Tin-, arrival of Va-m da <ium;i (who
ivturnod :w viceroy aflor an al*M'iin of

y(ira) ini<j'hl hnvts oltan^od thoir fortune ; hut

coniinan<lctr only lived fortlinto inuiilh^ after he rea< fhed

India, and tho nil sick on I>iu U M not n^ninrd fur M*veral

years. The, third and last expedition eun>Mrd of ."MM 10

Portuguese aiul 10,000 nuti\<s, iicHtlt'* snilmv. This

forc(^ so far ex<eo<iin<^ those whieh \\rre NiifJieient fo

nchievo the early conquests, wa* as unsuotvshful as its

predecessors.
7 After the fuilun* of this treai eHort. the

PorttijLcncHC gave up all hopes of the reduction of Din ;

yet hefoiv the oxpi ration of four years, this object
of so many exertions full into their hands without u

stru^Ie. IJahddur Shsih luiing drivon out <*f tlu con-

tinent of CiiiKonit l>y Huinayun,an<l eonsiramed to tsik<t

refug(? ainon^ the fastnesses of the puninsuln, had
recourse to the Portuguese for assistance

;
and on con-

dition of their furnishing him with a small hody of

infantry, he ceded Hussein and Salsettc to them, and
allowed them to erect a fort, or (aeeordingio the Malm-
metan writers) u factory, at I>iu.

H The Portuguese

;

Fuvia, i,

Faria, i. W7 ; MailH, lib, \i, 17H ; (Vlir.ili Squint* n, in *'*!.

on A'wViAf, jv, IU^.
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CHAP, took advantage of the confusions which ensued to eom-

plete this fortification; and when Bahadur, after ru-

AD. 1537
coyering fog dominions, endeavoured to check thciir

encroachments, he lost his life, as has been mentioned,"

at an interview with their viceroy. During the -weak-

ness and distractions which succeeded until the final

subjugation of Guzerat by the Moguls, it was scarcely
to have been expected that any of its rulers nhould luivo

had time to undertake the recovery of Diu. They did,

AD. 1538. however, make two attempts, both vigorous, and one. HO

formidable as to give occasion to a defence of which the

Portuguese are as proud as of any of their victories.

In their first attack the Gnzeratis were assisted by a

fleet belonging to the Turks (who were now in posses-

sion of Egypt), which the Portuguese historian silicas
A.D. 1547 to have amounted to seventy sail. The brunt of ilic

siege fell on these allies, and was raised on their with-

drawing their fleet.
1

The second siege, though the most celebrated, wns

only carried on by the troops of Guzeriit, eomnwnded,
as on the former occasion, by Khoja Zufiir, an Italian

renegade of Otranto. It was raised ufter night months'

continuance by the viceroy, Don John De Castro, in

person, whom this achievement has immortalised umoni-

his countrymen. On his return to Goti he wuw retvivt'd

with transports, and made his entry in a grand proces-

sion, crowned with laurel, accompanied by his prisoners
in chains, and so far emulating the pride and nw^ni li-

cence of the ancient Romans, as to lead the Qiuun of

AD. 1570. Portugal to remark that he had fought liku a Christ inn,

but had triumphed like a heathen. 2

This was not the last of the gullimt <lcJbnc<',s of the
See the History of Qiwttntt, in vol ii.

1
Faria, i 433 to the end ; Maflbi, lib M'

Farm, ii. 95 11C
; Maflbi, lib. xiii.
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Portuguese. Twenty years afterwards, they repelled
CHAP

two powerful attacks made at the same time on Ghoul

and Goa, by the kings of Ahmcrlnngnr and Bijapur in
AD

person;
3 and still later, they resisted another inva-

sion by the kinjr of Ahmednagar alone. 1

I>y this time

they had fallen under the dominion of Spain,
5 and their

national spirit was ore long extinguished.
Their Indian territory, whon at the {greatest extent,

consisted of about sixty miles along the const, round

(Jou, and half that distjmoo inland
; and u longer but

still narrower tract, extending from Bombay inclusive

to Daman, tho chiof town of which was Ilassoin. Tho
Avlwlo of thoir territory was not oqual in oxiont to tho

loast of tho oolloctoratos under Madras or Homhay.
Kven within this small space was n portion of 1111-

inhabitel 1'orost, but tho rost was granlod in estate's to

IWtugueKc propriidors subject to a <]uit-r<*nt, find was

brought by thorn into the most flourishing condition.

Near the towtiH, in particular, they earned cultivation

to the highest pitch of perfoetion, making roads,

ciiftloNUFGH, ami watercourHCK of the most wubstantinl

desmption ; raising the richest worts of product* in

abundance
;

and introducing improvements in fruitM

and #anlouinj', the eflociM of which are now folt in the

most distant parts of India/1

Besides thc.sc compact/ territories, the 1'orlwjfuose

hud forts and factories at dilleront ])oints alonjf the

coast, whore they exorcised various derives of influence,
11

Karia, li, *JHI ; Ifiri^H MnVift/rr, iii. 1^4 aixl a*M.
1

HH^H'M /V/'/ft/i, in, 2H4, * Tlio unuoxaiinn took plart' iu 15H().
<! Tho nuut^oo, an original Indian fruitjwn but'it brought to muih pur*

frctiun lit. Bombay and (Joa tlml. iho ir^JH of ihnno plmiOH ftintmh grafts
all ovor India, and wurywliuvu bar ilu* naiuuH ji(iviu ilK'iu by the Porhi-

KIIUHU (AlphtmHu, Kcruaudo/^ Maxa^on, iK't-..). Tho Nixuw ha a poat laid

to briiiK ftvHJi inan^um from Una to Uoid^mluitl ; and I nttlicv think tliu

Mogula had funuerly a hnilur cniiniiuiucaUcm with
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i-iiAi' aJuayj* pu>hin# their
aiitluirity to the utmost extent

^' that their pmver uould admit 7

Tit*' importanee of the Portuguese transaetions in

India list- lien i ii tfood deal overrated, owing to the

numerous and distant point* in which they appeared,
sir* well :i- t lint inflated

sljle. of their owii writers,

\\iio MM- tin* ti*nu.> of fleets and armuis, kin^s and

<'m]M*rors. in ^H'jtkin^ of th<* petty warfare of nameless

nija^ and /,emindues, who wer<i in reality ignorant ol*

tlte iiiMi^nitiiMint part p<a*ronue.d hy their antagonists on

the jjfivai theatre oi* India. When they were engaged
with more eonsiderahle eiu^nies, it was in defending
forth at plaee* open to the sea, and inamissihle owing to

mountains and "forests from the interior of the country.
Hut though the ,M*ale of the I'ortuguehe actions was

sinali. their spirit was e<jiial to th< eon(|iust of tin 1

norlil. Their iir>1 *xpeditinn,^ to India consisted of

t\\e!\e M)* ttftiM n hundred men in all, and they seldom

e\ee<*ded th;ii amount in any one armament which they

afterward.- irou
f
uht t< Mother. With lluw diminutive 1

.

IIIHM^ the\ dictated tn eomparatively powerful slate*,

and *jtkr to ilii' proudest prinees with whom they had

intercourse in llu* tout* of MijM'riors and ma-nters. They
wen* as prompt ti rewnt as to offer oHeiHte.s, and were

always ready to stake their exisU'nee on the* issue of

every ijuunvl. Tlii* waste* of eoura.ue l'd them into

many repulses and defeat* ; \*'t they w*re never <lis-

hearteneil hy n\erhes, and ueiv pivpaintl on the arrival

hi Uti/tru* *!n<v)i'iii Uhd Hti)i lt,i\'tlii* Htntii^lnrf. ;uil mlam)tf Dili ;

Hit *r Inntitry >tl Uuwtii ltt*y liwl l>iun;iii, uliicti tlu-y

uiwl *Mint .|<|III'M. IU*U(un Uu HHNHPIU lomtiiy utul

iiiul HMiilh *J <Jnu Mint foHn itl Oiwlr, IktrofMr,

, (
4

ninsiuir, Onrhiii ami hulm , tin (ittyttm thwy

,<ittHtMtn4H*iiic*4!iirftlH; uutl *n HH* wnwl f

C'iniiii.ii*li i, V u|it.Mii, Mi<Im|iur ( S{, Tln*iui') i-l'mi' in MwlrnM ; mid

filitlivr iHnlli, M.krtiilipii.Liu <Kiirm, til. HI*, Si t* H!HI ii, 4H.)
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of the first reinforcement to re&uiue the attack in which CHAP

they had failed, or enter on a new one as dispro-

portioned to their strength. Their vices were at least

equal to their virtues, and arose from the excess of the

ssnue qualities. They wore as careless of the rights of

others as fuarlass of their power ; they never sought
and never showed mercy ; their confidence degenerated
into arrogance, their religion into bigotry and perse-
cution

;
und ihe.ir self-esteem swelled to u pitch of

pompousnoss and ostentation, which throw a degree of

ridicule ovor their greatest actions.

Their exploits, as has been shown, were not con-

fined to India. Not to mention their great empire in

South America, the shoms of Africa and Asia, from the

<
'jipo

of (Jood Hope, to Chiim, wow studded with thotr

lortH
8 and factories, and the vessels which iJhcrts found

protection domineered over nil the Eastern Sons. No

ship could will without contributing to increase their

resources. Those who purchased their passes wore

tributaries, and those who sailed without them enemies.

Those obstructions to the trade of others increased the

value of their own
;
and the mixture of commerce, and

piracy poured \vvalth into India which displayed itse.U

in various forms. (Joa is defended by works on a groat

scale, and even in its decay exhibits the* gaudy magni-
ficence of a capital in the south of Europe, Their

other principal cities hnve a proportionate, display of

forts, churches, and convents,

K Tlwir foriB on tho African emu*! won* it Sofala, Momtmmt, ami

Mimamlriifmi, and thoy pooBKod tfao islands of Socot.ra ;
in Arabia they

had MaHcat ; in Pornia OrintiK and a foHor factory at <hxadol in Mokran ;

in ilio couitbrioH on*! of India, thoy had ilw fortitiod towns of Malacca
and Macao ; and also Tidoru, Aiuhoyna, Manilla, and other places in the

iHlandn. IUmiiU*H tlumo f<>rtH, tlioy had facUrioB at various oihor

(Faria, iii. 415, and Bruco'fj Annul* of fht tta*t tmlltt
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CHAP. Their internal government was as daring as their

foreign policy. They treated the prejudices of the

natives with a contempt which neither the Moguls nor

the British would have ventured on in the plenitude of

their power. They insulted the religion of the country,
used their whole influence without disguise to draw

over adherents to their own, and at times endeavoured

to enforce conversion by such violent and sanguinary
means as provoked extensive and desperate insurrec-

tions. To prevent the falling off of converts once

gained, they established an Inquisition, which from the

cruelties and iniquity of its proceedings, has given an

unenviable celebrity to the name of Goa.

The descendants of these Christians, with the mar-

riages which the Government used to encourage between

the Portuguese and the female converts, have filled

their old possessions with a race rather blacker limn

the natives, who in towns retain the Portuguese bin-

guage and dress, but in the country can hardly bo dis-

tinguished from the Ilindti peasantry. They aro called

by Portuguese names and profess the ChriHtiun religion,

without understanding any part of it except the re-

spect due to the clergy.
1
'

The brilliant portion of the Portuguese history was

short and by no means unsullied
;
but the most power-

ful nations of Europe might envy the twenty years of

the reign of Don Emanue.l comprised between the,

voyage of Vawco da Gama and the dentil of Albu-

querque.
1

'' Twelve hundred families of those Christians in tlio Northern Uoaoait

returned to idolatry, about tho yoar JH20, iv eouBO<(Uoim
fc of thi'ir priiafH

refusing to allow them to propitiate tho eholora inorbuB (which had then

iirnt broken out) by gomo Hindi! Bacritfcos and cxpiatiom*
1

[Many CSUIHUM eontrilwU'd to tho decline of 1 'ortutfuoBo power in th<

East, and, amonjj; other**, tho neglect of their poHHcwiioim during tho
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dependence of Portugal on Spain, from 1580 to 1G40. Some wore wrested CHAP
from them by the Dutch

, others declined from internal decay. That I.

which proved fatal to its duration was the corruption of the Government. '
" ""

The seeds of this wore sown during the lifetime of Correa, who is reported

by Lord Stanley as saying that *the beginnings of the affairs of India

were so golden that they did not seem as though they had beneath the

iron which afterwauls they dibcloscd. . . Evils increased and good

things dimmibhod, so that almost the whole became a living evil, and
the historian of it would rather bo called its imprecator than the writer

of illustrious deeds !

'

The Portuguese editor of Covrea's work, commenting on this passage,
makes some strong remarks < u * the moral leprosy and the internal canker '

which resulted from the corruption of the Governors, and there w much
more to the same e.fleet quoted by Lord Stanley from a manuscript in the

library of Lisbon, ontitlotl, llthtary of thr Eli'Mit'nni, and Di'iMtleneii of
the /'ojfjff/ww Jhnj*hr hi J.w.

Faria d Souxa, at the conclusion of Inn history (vol. hi. 417, English

tmiiHlation) makes Home ulrong remarks on tho plunder and peculation
that prevailed. The royal mvimuo amounted to 1,000,000 crowns, of

which :i!iO,000 WUH drawn from customs, 200,000 from small tributary

Htates, ;m<l the remainder from hares of urixtm and miscellaneous sources ;

but, according to the hwtorun, tho ruvenuu nhould. have beou double,
but if, WUH reduced by the fraud* of oHiuu. The commandoi-H of all the

forts realirtod lar^e HUIUH from iJictiv private trade, and the viouroy drew a

Hahtry of J 8,000 crnwim, b(jsi(luH what ho derived from the disposal of

places, which wore nil sold
; but they imulu much moro by thuir trade.

'
All other oflieow,' ho addH,

* havo ^reat Halanen, }>oside their Lawful

profits and thuir more emiHidorablo frauilrt, tliougb thuir salaries are

enough to mako them hnuoat ; but avarice knows no boundn.'

Mickle, in the Kkutch <f the rise and fall of Portuguese empire in

the ICaut, prefixed to lim translation of the Lulttd9 while following Por-

tuguese witurn in putting as the fivst cause of its ruin the arbitrary

power of the (iovemorH and the cruelty and rapino which accompanied
their I'onqucHtH, adds sonu 1

inturoniing remarkn on the commurco of thoir

H, nho\viti^ how little thu mothnr tiountiy proiitcd by their con-

Vuv many yearn the King of Portugal wan the solo merchant, and
the traffic a regal monopoly. In J5H7 an exclusive Company of Merchants
WRH fountliMl who farmed the trade on a plan mich an provailed in the

Braxtln and in Mexico under tlio Spaniards ; but from the beginning thoy
wore Burrouudud t>y tho monopolius of the ( Governors, whoso luxury was
unbotuidud. Tho coasting trade was in tho handM of private advonturex*8,
and gradually degtwtratud to a Htato of piratical anarchy* The Merchant

Company sent forth ovury year a colony of adventurers aoiuo 3,000 in

number, tho greater part of whom uottlod in India, and their descen-

dant are now Hcalturctl ovei* tho country. ED.]
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CHAPTER II.

Progress of maritime enterprise Incorporation of an English Trading

Company in 1599 Voyages to the Eastern Islands and to Surat Mis-

sion to the Emperor Jehdngfr Middleton's voyage Collision with the

Portuguese at Surat Sir T. Roe's mission Formation of a rival

Company, and its piratical proceedings Formation of a now Com-

pany Controversy on free trade or a regulated Company Cession

of Bombay by Portugal Considerations on the expediency of terri-

torial possessions Sir E. Winter and occurrences at Madras Civil

and military servants of the Company Mutiny of troops Inter-

lopers Sir Joshua Child and the '

great design' Invasion of

Bengal Its failure Operations at Surat Renewal of the war Sir

J. Child sues for peace Low state of tho Company's affairs Piracy
in the Eastern Seas Formation of a new Company and its strut&le

with the old Union and incorporation of the two Mission to tho

Emperor and its success Suppression of piracy Note on martial

law and tho legal condition of Europeans m India.

CHAP WHILE the Portuguese declined, tlie spirit of maritime
'

enterprise spread rapidly in other quarters. The English_ . . _
Ji L J, t/ A C3

in particular entered vigorously on a course so well

adapted to their insular situation. They were among
the first who turned their attention to the discovery of

a communication with India to the north of the Conti-

nent of Asia and America. 1

Drake, who (in 1577) had followed the footntopH of

Magellan round Cape Horn, endeavoured to return hy
a northern passage, but wan at last obliged to take the

1 Tho first JSiMjlisli voyage waa in 14%, under tho celebrated Venetian^
John Cabot and his son. Sebastian : but a still earlier attempt liad beou

made m 1403 by Oorteroal, a Portuguese, who subsequently (in 1501)

pushed his discovery us far as tho river of St. Lawrence, The Hoaroh for

a i>!issage by tho north-fia was commenced in 1553, iindur Sir If.

Willoughby (who was frozen to death with all his crew on the count, of

Lapland), and Kobei't Chancellor, who first discovered an entrance by Hua

into RiiHKia, then cut off from the Baltic by Lithuania, and from tlu>

Black Sei by tho Tartars of Kipi'liak (liamwVi .bvfiV I
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course by the Cape of Good Hope, and thus passed CHAP.

through the Indian Ocean and visited the Moluccas and .

Ir'

Java. This track was rendered more familiar by
Cavendish in 1586

;
and not long after, in 1591, a

squadron of three ships under Captain Raymond was

despatched from London for the express purpose of

trading with India by the Cape of Grood Hope. The

expedition was unfortunate
;

but one ship reached

India, and though she was lost on her return, an oppor-

tunity Lad been afforded to Captain Lancaster, her com-

mander, to attain that experience which led to the esta

blishmeut of a permanent intercourse with the East.

Another squadron, sent by private individuals in 1*596,

was equally unsuccessful. The discouragement occa-

sioned by this commencement was changed iuto eager-
ness mid activity by the example of the, Dutch. That

people, still Htruggling for their independence against
the Spaniards, determined to appropriate to themselves

the wealth derived by their enemies from the Portu-

guese trade iti the East. Fn 1506 they sent their first

four ships to the Spice Islands
;
and such was the. eflect

of mercantile cupidity and republican energy, that

during the short period which remained of the century

they hud forty ships employed in those seas,
2 and before

many years of the next had passed they had dispos-
sessed the Portuguese of their principal settlements in

the Eastern Islands, had founded many of their own
both there and in India, and had secured a, monopoly
of all the spiee trade in the East.

It was the success of their first voyages that roused

the, emulation of (,he English ;
mul as early as 150!), a

number of the principal merchants of London formed

themselves into an Assneiation for Trading
1 with India,

i of fndlt^ 44.
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CHAP, subscribed 30,OOOZ. to promote their object, and applied
'

to the Queen for a charter and certain reasonable

privileges and exemptions.
The grant of such a charter would have been an

open attack on the pretensions of the King of Spain (as

representing Portugal) to an exclusive commerce in the

Eastern Seas
; and, as Queen Elizabeth was at the time

endeavouring to make peace, she was unwilling to in-

troduce a new topic of dispute which might embarrass

her negotiations.

The merchants, however, after enumerating the ports
and territories which had been in any way under the

influence of the former Government of Portugal, gave
a long list of countries to which the Spaniards could

make no pretensions, and defied them to show why
they should bar her Majesty's subjects

' from tho use

of the vast, wide, and infinitely open ocean sea, and of

access to the territories of so many free princes, kingH,
and potentates in the East, in whose dominions they
have no more sovereign command or authority limn

we or any Christians whatever.'

The Queen at length was convinced by tlicw

arguments, and granted a charter, incorporating u

Company for fifteen years, empowering them to <rn<lo

to all places in India not claimed by other Kurupcuu
nations ; to punish by fine and forfeiture all others of

her Majesty's subjects who should engage in the Indin

trade without a licence
;
to purchase land of the natives

for factories, which was thenceforward to become their

private property ;
and to make bye-laws for them-

selves and their servants, not repugnant to tho laws of

Kngland : at the same time exempting them from t,lu

payment of customs either on exports or imports for

a period of four years.
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The Company began by appointing a Governor and CHAP.

twenty- four Directors. They purcbascd five ships, _ '

large uud small, and manned them with 440 seamen; A.D. ieoi

thirty-six factors of different degrees accompanied the

fleet, which was commanded by Sir James Lancaster,

formerly mentioned as one of the captains of a previous

unfortunate expedition.

Though their object was strictly commercial, the

requisite intercourse with local (Jovomments and tins

jealousy of European rivals compelled them, nnd all

others in that n^e, to engage in political and military

transactions. On the very first voyage, Lancaster

inn<le a treaty with the king of Aehin in Sumatra, who

granted (o Jhe English exempiion from tuthtoms, per-

mission to build n factory, and the right to be nidui

by their own laws among fhomsclves, while they
Hubmiffod <o those of llm country in their inti*rcours<t

with tlut inhfibitants. On the same voyage, likewise

he engaged with a Dutch officer in an attack on the,

Portuguese, then ut war with tin* Knglish, and finished

by capturing a rich I'orttigum! vessel which coniribaUid

inons than bin mercantile dotilingw to reiuior liis voyage

highly profitable to hit* employer*,
The first three voyageK made by the Company were

to the Kasfern Islandn, and to that quarter their

attention was for a long limit directed, their visits

to India lw*ing chiefly undertaken as the moans of

exchanging their European commodities for others

which wow found to bu mom in request with the.

iHlamlcrs from whom they purclumod popper and other

spices;
1 Hut this subordinate traffic* soon became, of

ce enouh to attract not ice on its own account.

:i Tin* IftiHiunt tnuki, though of much importance in the history of

the CoHipmiy, ift of none to that of India, and itetnl not bo followed out.
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CHAP. On the third voyage, in 1609, Captain Hawkins was
! landed at Surat on a mission to the Emperor Jehdngir,

A.D 1609.
jje repaire(j { Agra and solicited the grant of land for

a factory at Surat, and likewise of some commercial

privileges in that part of India
j
but he was not fur-

nished with the means of making his way at a corrupt
court and was thwarted Tby the calumnies of the

Portuguese Jesuits and the hostility of Mokerreb KMn,
Governor of Surat, and at last withdrew after a residence

of two years at the court.
4

AD, i6io. Some notion of the peculiarities of the Company's
situation at this period may be derived from the

adventures of their sixth voyage, in 1610. It was on

a greater scale than any hitherto attempted. One 1
,

vessel is differently represented as of 1,000 or 1,200

tona, but was certainly the largest trading vessel yet
built. King James was present at the launch, and

dined on board, off china dishes, then quite new iu

England. The voyage, however, was not successful.

Sir Henry Middleton, who commanded, was brave to

rashness, but violent and imprudent. He allowed

Bantam, in the island of Java, was, for the first half century, the prin-

cipal English station
;
to it all the other factories founded during that

period were subject. They took in Bengal and Coromandol, and extended

eastward to Borneo and Japan , Surat, from its remoteness, remained

independent and became a sort of head to the factories in the Went of

India, Persia, and Arabia (Bruce, i. 192, &c ) The great dosire of the

English at that time was to obtain a share m the trado of tlio Moluccas or

Spice Islands ; they were strenuously opposed by the Dutch, who, instead

of admitting them to the Spice Islands, aspired to drive them oufc of nil

the Eastern Archipelago. This rivalry led to many contests, and mi

attempt was made in 1G10 to put an end to them by moans of an union

between the Dutch and English Companies ; but this unnatural alllamto

produced further discord, and ended m the Massacre of Amboyua (1022

1<>23) The English never recovered thoir ground in that <iuurtor, Imt

they retained their factory at Bantam till 1682, when they wore strip}MM!

of that also by tho Dutch, and left with no possession iu the Eastern

IwlanclH except Bencoolon in Sumatra.
1 Purchas's PtfynHis, book iii. chaip. vii.
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himself to be inveigled ashore by the Turkish Governor CIIAP,

of Mocha, and was treacherously seized after eight of
'

IIIB men had been killed and himself and several others

wounded. Though threatened with torture and death,

he refused to givo such orders as would place his ships

in tho power of the Turks
;
and when after six months'

imprisoirnent, he effected his escape and joined his

squadron on tho coast of Abyssinia, his first measure

was to take up a position before Mocha and threaten

to reduce the town to ruins if the other prisoners were

not immediately released and compensation pawl. lie

accomplished both these objects and then sailed to

India.
5 At the entrance to the river of Surat he found

a Portuguese, fleet, the admiral of which opposed his

entrance on the ground of the exclusive rights of his

nation, although Groat Britain was then at peace with

Spain and Portugal. Sir Henry protested against sueh

a pretension, and resisted all the attempts of tho Mogul

governor to persuade him to remove to another port

whore ho was IOHB likely to clash with the Portuguese*

Two months wore spent in negotiations, at tho end of

which tho Portuguese moved down tho river to attack

tho English. Notwithstanding the prodigious supe-

riority of their numbers, thoy were repelled both by
land and sea., and tho English were permitted to carry

on their trade without further obstruction, Tho over-

bearing temper of Sir Henry, however, led to a quarrel

with tho Mogul governor himself, who ordered him to

quit tho port, without allowing him time to complete

his bargains or collect his debts. Having tried in vain

to obtain mliuifl&ion to another port, ho returned to tho

Red Soa, whore in retaliation for bin supposed injuries

at Surat, ho detained all Indian vessels to a considerable

5 Purcha*H Pllyrhmi, vol. i. book iii, chap, xi. HOC, 5,

* D
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CHAP, number, and took whatever merchandise lie wished out
ii

of them, paying them in European articles for which

they had no desire.
6

Having made up his cargoes by this sort of com-

mercial piracy, he sailed for Bantam to exchange them

for the productions of that region. He there suffered

shipwreck, and finally died worn out with fatigue and

anxiety.
A.D IBIS. A subsequent expedition to Surat was more fortunate

in its commander. Captain Best not only prevailed on

the Mogul governor to renounce all memory of Sir

H. Middleton's proceedings, but induced him to enter

into many stipulations for the security of the English
and their trade, and to procure the ratification by the

Emperor himself of the engagement thus concluded.

Whilst he was waiting for the ratification, Captain
Best was attacked by a numerous Portuguese fleet

and was obliged to maintain a contest which lasted

for several days, partly in the Tapti and partly in the

ogerusea? In the end the Portuguese were obliged to

give up the attack and sail for Goa, while the English
resumed their position at Surat and wci'C offered no
further molestation. The Portuguese, however, did

not desist from the practice of treating even friendly

powers as enemies if found within their exclusive limits

A.D leic. In 1615 Captain Downton, who was lying at the mouth
of the Tapti with a trading squadron of four ships, was
attacked by a powerful armament commanded by the

Viceroy of Goa in person. He made tip for the grout

c * I thought wee should do ourselves some right and them no wrmig,
to cause them to barter with us, wee to take their indicoos and otht'r

goods of theirs, as they were worth, and they to take ours m lion bhuroof.'

(Middloton m Purchas, book in. chap. xi. sec. (>,) He afterwards ofUu
speaks of '

rommagmg' Indian ships and taking what goods he wanted ;

and wo may conclude he paid for them, though at his own price.
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inferiority of his force by Engaging the enemy among
shallows and narrow channels, and, although the attack-!

of the Portuguese was neither deficient in skill nor

courage, and was renewed during several days, it was

completely repulsed, and the viceroy was constrained

to return to Goa with considerable loss both in men
and honour.7

Perhaps the most important result of the Mogul
grant to Captain Best was its enabling that officer to

leave stationary factors at Rurnt.'
s Hitherto the enti

conduct of each voynge was loft to tho commander, ai

his behaviour to the natives varied with his charact

and the stale of ninth's at tho moment.. But the factr

soon made, themselves acquainted with the circin

stances of the country, and were* enabled to regulate

their measures by more extensive views, They deputed
one, of their body to the Mogul's court to solicit some,

improvement in their finnan
; they also set on foot

inquiries with a view to opening a tnule with Persia,

and by the influence which they acquired from their

knowledge and the poriuuneuee of their residence, were

tlio means of introducing more system into the pro-

ceedings of the Company than had hitherto been ob-

served,

This tendency to regular and uniform administration

was promoted by a change, which hud taken place in

the aiTuntfcmc.ntiS ai home*,

Tim ,'tccouutH of this oarly voyu^tM and other jtroattfclhigH of tho

taken from Bnu-u'H ^l/^/fi/.s, I'urcha^H 7*/7f/**/M*, ami

< ,s. I ImvoulHo coimuliiMl MatJplu'tWJii'M finfimi, ( hmiwwvw,

tf Itnlitti mi<l tlui U'liih volumuof tli Minimi Unit* 1mil

hut UH- t.Iii'ft* iiiHt. ilcrivo uliuoHi all ilu*ir iufocniaiion from t/ho j>roca<linpj

Ui rut), Thu stutrnumtH ivgardin^ tho (
>
ortuj^uuso Hoa-figlitu arc confirmed

ly Karui*

book iv. dut[H. vh. uud viii.
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CHAP. The first nine voyages of the Company had been
'

carried on by separate Associations composed of such of

the members as chose to embark on each adventure,

occasionally admitting other merchants who were not

members of the Company. Each voyage was managed

by a subordinate committee appointed by the subscribers,

though all were subject to the regulations of the Com-

pany, and were to a certain extent under the control of

the Governor and Directors. But in the year 1612-13

it was resolved to raise a general stock from all the

members sufficient to provide for four voyages to be

conducted on the principle of a joint-stock company,
the profits being shared according to the amount of

each man's stock, and the whole to be exclusively

conducted by the Governor and Directors.

A proof of the increased importance of the Company
was soon after afforded by the appointment of Sir

T. Roe as ambassador from the King to tlic Great

Mogul for the sole purpose of promoting its interests.

Sir Thomas sailed in the spring of 1615, and was four

years absent, of which he spent two at the court of

JeMngir. He was a man of judgment and ability,

as be likewise proved in subsequent diplomatic em-

ployments in Europe, but ho wjis opposed by all the

influence of Mokcrrcb Khdn, misrepresented by llio

Portuguese, and ill supported by the Company'H factors

from their own jealousies, and perhaps even from BOIUO

narrow suspicions on the part of the Company itHulf,
1

and the consequence was that the advantages he gaiuui
wore not proportional to the high runic of Ins miwnion.

The principal additions made to the old grant were, a

n Sou 11 36J) ; book x. chap i.

1 Boo an extract of n luttor from Sir T Roc* to the Company in Onuu*H
Vol. ni. of his works, p. 381.
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general permission to establish factories throughout the CHAP

empire, especially in Bengal, Sind, and Surat, together
'

with some rules calculated to protect the English from

exactions, and to facilitate the transit of their goods

through all parts of India*

The inquiries of the Company's factors regaining
Persia ended in the establishment of a trade with that

country. It was effected by means of an agreement
"with Sluih Abbas, but was opposed by the Portuguese,
whom the English \vcre obliged to encounter in more

than one naval action. These provocations, together

with the throats of Shdh Abbus, who would allow no

neutrals in htw dominions, induced their factors to

co-ojKiitittt with the Persian monarch in SHI attack on

Ornmsfi. The capture of the Island vvaw chiefly effected

by the exertions of the Kn&'iish fleet, which were repaid

by a uli si re in the booty, by the establishment of a

factory ut (Jombroon, and by other oonee&sions m
favour of the Company's trade.*

After thin the Company carried their jealousy of the

PoHuguoHQ HO far a to combine with their own in-

veterate enemies the Dutch in a plan to wrest Bombay
from thai nation. It proved abortive, and a joint

expedition whieh wan ncnt to Mocha in Arabia wa

repulsed with the IOSH of a lar#e Dutch ship. The sea-

fights Ixttwccii Ihe Knglish and IMrtuguosciicvertlioleBH

continued, but their mutual animosity w> far relaxed

that in lens than ten yearn the Viceroy of (ion made a AJXI

trueo with tlut PixtHulcnfc at. Sunit and thrc*w open his
163 f

portn to Knglinh commerce,

TliiH pacification ritiHed up a new enemy to the

* Tho ilwt IK mitl by Hamilton to have amttiflUicl of flvo ahipH, well

, fttul earryuiH cnto wit 1 uiiolhof forty gunn to each. (Account <tf
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CHAP Company more formidable than the Portuguese.

*

An
Association was formed to trade with the newly opened

AD 1634- ports by Sir W. Courten. who seems to have been a
C to 164:9

no
"
man of large property, and who contrived to prevail
on men of influence at the court of Charles I. to embark
in his scheme. By their means a charter was granted
to Courten in violation of that of the Company, and
in a manner little creditable to the plain dealing of the

King.
The new Company were bold and iinscrupulous

speculators, not possessed of the experience of the old

Company, and not bound by their engagements. They

consequently became embroiled with the natives in

various manners, and were guilty of acts of violence*

nearly amounting to piracy. For all this the repre-
sentatives of the old Company were held responsible by
the local powers, and were fined and imprisoned for the

offences of their rivals. At the same time the com-

mercial competition of the two Companies, being guided

by passion and not by calculation, produced a glut of

Indian commodities in Europe, which brought both

Companies to the brink of ruin, and thcsu distracted

counsels had to bear up against the steady prudence of*

the Dutch Company, its maritime superiority, and the

influence derived from its territorial possessions. As u

last resource the two Companies agreed to a union for

five years ;
an Act of Parliament was passed to form t\

new Company, and to give it power to enforce obedience,

on British subjects by the infliction of punishments-
The new Company having latterly traded and madu

settlements in Africa, the trade with Guinea and on
both coasts was granted to the new Company, but nevor

made any figure in its history.
3

s The details of the proceedings of the two Communes will im found
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During all these discouragements, the old Company CHAP.

had never relaxed its exertions to extend and protect_
its trade. Its agents had before fortified their factory

at Armcgon on the coast of Coromauclel (in 1628-9),
and they now obtained a grant of land at Madras, on AD.mo-

whicli they erected Fort St. George, and soon after

(l(543-'l) founded a town, the revenues of which they

expected would be sufficient to defray the expense of

the gnrrison;
1

IJolh of these forts were designed for

protection trains! 1h<j Dutch.

The garrison of Armcgon, though mourning twelve

guns, consisted of only twenty-three men, including the

(Hctors, iiuil that of KoH St. <5eor#e at u later period

amounted to no more t.him twenty-MX .soldiers.

The rompnny also attempted, though unsuccessfully, A.J into

to open a channel for coin meree !>y UK* Indus to Lahor,

and 1,1 icy sent cargoes t,o llussora mid tlu* H(<1 S* 1

!!,

which, however, did not ivpny 1ji<
4

c\]M*nsc and risk.

A more important step was Ihfir ciMiunriHtin^ a n^ular
trade with lionjjpil lor the coniliM't of wliich ihcy t

istah*

lislujil a factory at. lialaworo/' A.I> n;i2*
i/'i't

On Portugal declaring her independences of Spain,

the (Company sent a mission of congratulation to <MW,
nnd iuniudi:tely entojvd on amicable; ivJatioiw with flic

The profits of tlu* <!otup!Uiy, while their trade, was

now, while it uns enriched by captures :iini by forced

cxohnn^es, ;nnl lieforc it \md to eont,encl with the com-

petition of the, hutch in the we*t of Indin, amounted

on nit average <jf tlu lirnt i>\g\rt> voy;i#eh ti> from one

Innidrcti and thirly-ci^ht, io onct hundred and neventy-

V Atnittk, Mat'r}riu<rK<m'H ^i/im< (

*r<', ihu 1'ituvrmti Uifitufy, x. OH^

//*/i try uf tutUt^ nttd HiirriH
v
H / 'itimiie.

4 BHKJU'H Awud*> i. Iff7 and 402. h Tho nativt* imiiu* m Ualt'mir.
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CHAP, one per cent.
6 But this was a return on a concern

'

which was not wound up till the end of seven years,

and after making the deductions requisite for that and

other reasons, the profits it is said were not much more

than sufficient to make up for the risk/ After the

formation of the first joint- stock in 1613, the average

profit fell to eighty-seven and a half per cent.
;

R and

during their subsequent distresses they probably could

not obtain a full return of the outlay, for in 16 40 tlw

selling price of their stock fell to sixty per cent, (or

forty per cent, discount).
9

The ascendancy maintained by the Dutch, as well

A.D. 16G2. during the war which followed as at the peace which

closed it, together with the disregard of the late Act

and the encouragement given by the Protector to illicit

traders (or, as they were then called, interlopers) in-

duced the Company to wind up their affairs and put up
bills in the Royal Exchange offering their privileges

AD. IGCG. and fixed property for sale.

This led to new arrangements. Another Company
was formed and another charter given, by which Riich

of the interlopers as had not been ruined during tlui

October, previous transactions were included in the joint-stock.
A.D, 1657.

During the controversy between the old joint-Htoek

Company and the advocates for free trade or a regulated

Company, the arguments of the latter party wont pre-

cisely those of the political economists of the proHcut

day, and were at once admitted by the Company, which

rested its claims entirely on special grounds Those

were besides the injustice of depriving them of the

(J The first is tho rate given in Macpherson^ Gbrnmom, and the second
in Murray's tiulia.

7
Macpherson, p. 92

; see also Murray, i. 200.
H

Bruce, i. 107. Macpliewm, \> 117.
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benefit of the factories they had established and the CHAP

grants they had procured at a great expense that,

though free or regulated trade might succeed in a

united monarchy like Turkey, where all affairs could

he managed by the ambassador, they were quite in-

applicable to a country much of which was divided

among numerous petty chiefs and the rest distracted by
civil war. In this last case expensive and defensible

factories must be maintained
;

a steady and skilful

course must be pursued with the native chiefs
;
and

large presents must be made to those rulers, while

orderly and consistent behaviour must be enforced even

on the trad<w and mariners who hud intoixjourse with

the common mitives
;

that the Company wore now
under enga&v.ments to the native chiefs whieh would be

dissolved by the opening of the trade, with a palpable
breach of faith, nud a eertmnty of forfeiture of all grants
and privilege** and, moreover, that the, violent inter-

ruptions oU'ered by the Dutch and Portuguese required
to be resisted by larger veswelw than private persons
could afford to maintain. They concluded by a strong

appeal to the experitmce of forty yearn and the failure

.of all attempts at fret* trade or regulated Companies that

had been made during that period.
Some of these arguments might be answered, but

on the whole it seems dear that the state of India at

thai period was not ripe for a free commerce. 1

opposition to tho Company at thin time did not arwo m much
from private tradura OH from udvunturor* of tho United Joint Stock, who

prayod that tho trado might IMS carriod on by a Company, hut with liberty
for oaeh inewbor to employ his Block in separata advontares, and the

(jUOHtiori raised wan wot Iwtweon private ontorpriHo and a protected

Company, but botwocm private trading and joint-stock management,
This appoara distinctly in tho fimt paragraph of tho petition of tho Mer-
chant Adventurer**, an not forth in Hruco (i, 518) :

' A free trade rogui&tod will encourage industry and ingenuity, winch
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CHAP On the Restoration, the
Company

received a nc\v

11
charter confirming their possessions, including tin-1

island of St. Helena which they had occupk'd on Us

being abandoned by the Dutch, giving them authority

to make war and peace with all powers not Christians,

and to raise troops in England for their service, uml at

the same time strengthening their hands against inter-

lopers.

In 1662 the island of Bombay was ceded lot ho King

as part-of the portion of his queen, the Infanta of Por-

tugal. The Earl of Maryborough was sent out with li v

ships to take possession, and Sir A. Shipman to u<*i as

Governor on the King's part But the surrender of tin*

place was delayed by the Portuguese; first on account

of a dispute regarding the extent of the wssion, and

afterwards fi*om objections to the validity of the w\v

Governor's commission
;

so that the English did not

obtain possession for two ycare. During this time, Lord

Marlborough returned to Kngland ;
and the infcntliii

garrison remained at Anjcdiva, an unhealthy island,

where two-thirds of their number died. Sir A. Shipman
was among the victims

;
and Mr. Cnokc, his secretary,

who siicceecled him, worn out with Kuffurit% aeee,j>le<l

the cession in the limitexl sense, put upon it by the

Portuguese, and under a capitulation roHorving many

privileges to the inhabitants. HUH transaction \v

disapproved by the King, and Mr. Cooko wan a< tins

hath latitude and scope to exercise itself, whilwi, ouch JKTHOH hath Hut

ordering of his owne affaires ; whereas, oil a joint ntock, ii. in JinpuHsiMn

for one to iinpruvo cither, only to stand idlo, witliout an opjuirtuuity t<

make use of his own talents.
'

These arguments would have had much force had thu (jovunnth'nt

undertaken the *

regulation
'

and protection of tlu; traric by ilociH and

fortified j)ost, but this being left to the tradoi-H, the itmtHHriry micurity

could only be afTordod by the roHourouH of a ('ouijiauy

The subject is pursued at 151 outer length on a
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same time superseded in the government; and being
CHAP.

detected in several instances of corruption, was obliged
'

to fly to Goa, where he put himself under the pro-
tection of the Jesuits, and by their aid afterwards

endeavoured to attack Bombay by open force.

Disagreements likewise took place between the

King's Governor of Bombay and the President of Snrat

(though both moderate and upright men) ;
and in 1668

the King found it expedient to put a stop to these col-

lisions by giving up Bombay to the Company. The
transfer A\IW full and complete, with the reservation

of a quit-rent of ten pounds.
In the (irst yeai*s after the Company got possession

of Bombay, they proceeded to build ships there for the

(lofeneu of the place, to improve the fortifications, to

u native militia, to invite native settlers by
from duties ami other sorts of encourage-

ment, to appoint courts of justice, to coin money, and

to take measures for increasing their revenue. The whole

receipts when they took charge amounted to 6490/. a

year. The King'u garrison which enlisted with the Com-

pany amounted to 150 English soldiers and fifty-four

native Portugucuc or negroes, with twenty one guns.
The Company had long been desirous of obtaining

possession of this island and the nearest part of the

continent, and had suggested the purchase of them from

the Portuguese in the year 1<>53. Their object was to

procure a place, of security against European and native

uUueks
;
and they probably expected (as at Madras)

(hat. the revenue of their acquisition would defray the

expense, of the establishment. Up to the foundation of

Fort, St. (ieorgii (for Arincgon was but temporary),

they were the only Europeans who attempted to

trade in India without any territorial possession. The
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CHAP
Portuguese and Dutch, occupied considerable dominions ;

and even the Danes began their operations (in 1621) by

building a fort and town at Tranquebar, a district which

they held of the Ndik of Tanjore.
2

It was probably more owing to want of power than

inclination that the English remained on a different

footing from their neighbours ;
but it has often been

maintained that such was the policy which they ought
of their own accord to have adopted, and that prudence

required them to abstain from the acquisition of forts or

lands
;
and even to dispense with factories and stationary

agents, and confine themselves strictly to trading voy-

ages. It is alleged that the possession of territory or

even of factories was injurious to them as diminishing
the profits of their commerce, and as leading by a sort

of necessity to a still further extension of their domi-

nions
; and it is contended that the same adviinliigtsH

might have been obtained without any drawback, by
purchasing cargoes from native merchants or European
adventurers settled in the country. This question
stands on the same ground as that regarding free trade.

The proposition is true of well-ordered and neighbour-

ing countries
;
the attention of individuals to their own

interest will, when unobstructed, secure the accumula-

tion of such commodities as the trader requires ;
and if

he is shut out of one country, by any rare occurrence

such as invasion or revolution, he has timely notices to

seek another market. But it was otherwise in India

after the first years of Aurnngzfb. A trader arriving
after a twelvemonth's voyuge might find the Kuropcmi
agent in a dungeon, and even the native merchants
driven away by the exactions of a bad Governor;
he might find his port in the hands of plundering

u Mwkrn ffmvwMdHtofary, n. 11.
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Marattas, or the supply of all mei*chandise cut off by the CHAP.

distracted state of the surrounding countries. Even if

he met with none of these obstructions from the natives,

he would still be exposed to European rivals
;
and

would have to maintain an unequal contest with the

influence conferred by the possession of territory and

the skill derived from permanent residence.

There was not one of these supposed contingencies

which was not undergone during the early voyages of

the Company ;
and the question is whether it was really

profitable to continue those hazardous speculations, or

to incur sonic oxponsc for the purpose of gaining a

greater dogroc of security ? Forts and territories are

only imciful us ailbrdiiig safety and permanence to the

factories. It, IH observable that the continental nations

still rutiuin their trsula, wherever they arc possessed of

territory, though they hiive lost it iu most places where

limy luic I only eominereinl stations
;
mid so soon was the

advantage of this sort of protection perceived, that the

lCn<Tish Company's Klock, which, before they had any

possessions of their own, was long ellhj# at from sixty

to seventy per cent*, i*ose, some years after the acquisi-

tion of Bombay, to five hundred per cent.*

Tin*, objection from the necessity of continued in-

crease of dominion is not borne out by the example of

the, Dutch m India, or of the Danes, or even of the

Portugut'Hu after they ceased to make conquest their

principal object. It has certainly been otherwise with

* Sir Thomatt Hoe gave it JIB hit* opinion that the Portuguese and

Dutch pent more on their territories tlwn they gained by their trade,

and that they never throve after they became independent powers in

India. But it may be answered that the Portuguese trade was an armed

monopoly, and owed itH existence to their political power ; and though

the Dutch earned their buildings and oHtablishmontB to an extravagant

pitch, yet no one will contend tliat they wore losers by their connection

the East.
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*

CHAP, the English, but it is not so clear that the extension of
'

their dominions has been injurious either to Great

Britain or to India.

The advantage of such a retreat as Bombay became

more apparent at the time from the increasing disorders

of the country, Surat was sacked by Sivaji in 1664

and again, in 1670, on both which occasions the English
owed their safety from the general calamity to the

strength of their factory and their own courage in

defending it. The consequence of this was, that not

long after the grant of Bombay the Presidency was

transferred to that place, and Surat made a subordinate

station
;
but to avoid exciting jealousy in the Mogul

government, the President was still to affect to consider

Surat as his head-quarters, and to reside there as much
as he thought necessary, conducting the affairs of

Bombay through a deputy.
While these transactions were going on in tho

west of India, an extraordinaiy occurrence took place

at Madras. Sir E. Winter, who hud been appointed
Governor in 1661, was removed in 1660, but instead of

surrendering his authority he imprisoned Mr. Foxcrofl,

who was appointed his successor, on pretence of his

having uttered treasonable language against the King ;

and in spite of repeated orders both from King and

Company (which he treated as forgeries) he retained

possession for two years. Serious apprehensions wcro

entertained at one time of his making over the fort to

the Dutch
;

but at length, being threatened with a

naval attack and offered a free pardon on condition of

submission, lie gave up the place in August 1(>G8.

For the period that succeeded, the Company enjoyed

comparative tranquillity. They were disturbed indeed

by a national war with the Dutch
;
and the distracted
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state of India, owing to the wars between tlie Moguls CHAP,

and Marattas, occasioned considerable interruption to

their trade, but they escaped without permanent injury
from the war

;
and the improved value of their stock,

which has been mentioned, shows that their trade sur-

mounted all the difficulties opposed to it. The favour

of the Crown had put down interlopers, and the same

influence, with the possession of Bombay and Madras,
enabled them to assume something of the character of

a Government. They accordingly made various regula-

tions about their sen ice, sonic unconnected instances

of which may be mentioned before entering on a more

general view. Among those was a regular system for

rise in their civil service
;
the, lowest claw, or apprentices,

were, after certain periods for each rank, Jo become

writers, factors, merchants, and senior meivhanfs; and

nomination to employment** wtis <<> be regulated by

standing in the service.

The civil servants were particularly directed to

apply themselves to the study of military discipline, so

that in case of Hudden attacks, or of superior fitness for

military duty, they might receive commissions.

Another improvement was in organising a militia at

Bombay and Madras. At Bombay tliei'e were at one

lime (1072) 1,/>(H) native tnilitia, half armed with fire-

tiruiH and half with lances
;
but at a later period (l(J7(>)

this force was reduced to (>()() (jirobahly employed more?

regularly and permanently), who were paid by the

principal inlwbitanis.

The Government of Bombay seem at this early

period to have been struck with the idea of introducing

European discipline among their native troops ; for

in 1(J82 they write to the Directors, reminding them

of their frequent applications for European officers to
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CHAP command tlie militia, and add that 'without being
.

'

exercised and trained up, they will never stand to do

any good' (Papers at the India House). In 1G84

they introduced an innovation which likewise showed
a tendency to put the native troops on a footing with
the Europeans. This was their entertaining 200

Riijprits, who were to be divided into two companies,
to be under chiefs of their own caste, to use their own
arras, txnd when on duty to be blended with the regular

European troops. These seem to have been beneficial

regulations, but the general government of the Company
was conducted on the narrowest principles, and dis-

played a total want of skill and consistency. They
were incessantly changing the seats and the form of

their Presidencies, and extending and diminishing the

number of their factories. They were equally un-

steady in their treatment of their agents, sometimes

showing a capricious confidence in individuals, and

then censuring and removing them with as little cause.

Their trimming policy between Sivaji and Aiirangssib

was a matter of necessity ;
but by allowing contribu-

tions to be levied on them by every petty rdja on the

Malabar coast, they fell into contempt with the native

chiefs, and invited further oppression. When routed

to something like resistance, they gave their servants

discretionary authority to make war on native states
;

yet while granting these powers to their governors,
and at the same time stimulating them to measures of

defence against the Dutch, and to the assertion of their

disputed privileges against the Portuguese, they reduced

A.n. i67- the garrison of Bombay, the seat of their supreme Prew-
if>7i>.

dency, to 180 men, the militia being at the same timo

abolished
;

Fort St. George, when threatened by an

army of 4,000 Dutch and 12,000 troops of Golcomlii,
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could only muster 250 soldiers besides some native CHAP

irregulars ;
and this was in 1674-5 before the great

reduction.

But the error which most injured their interests

was their inadequate remuneration to all descriptions
of persons in their employment. A civil servant after

five years' residence in India, received 10Z. a year ;
the

salaries of the higher ranks were on the same scale.

The members of Council had 80Z. a year, the Deputy
Governor of Bombay, 120Z., and the President at Surat,

who had the supreme control over all their affairs in

India, 300/.
1 These functionaries had not, as in England

4 At the tnno of these reductions the abundance of money and the

oxponao of living iu England wore increasing at a rate never before

known
;
and it is singular that our knowledge of this fact is principally

derived from tho writings of Sir Josiah Child, by -whose orders tlie

reductions were nwdo in India. (Hume's History, viii. 329.)

fDr. Fryer, a surgeon in the service of the East India Company,
vittitcd Burnt and Bombay in 1074, and gives the following account of the

ttilanott of tho Company's servants at the time.

*Tho wholo mass may bo comprehended in these classes, viz.

mowhantH, factors, and writers
,
Homo Bluocoat boys also have been

entertained under notion of apprentices for seven years, which being

expired, if they can got security, they are capable of employment. The

wnfcora are obliged to serve live years for 10/. per annum, giving a bond

of 5001 for pttod behaviour. After which they commence factors and

rio to pivformont and trust, according to seniority or favour, and there-

fore havo J,000/,. bond exacted of them and have their salary augmented

to 20/. per annum for throe years ; then entering into new indentures, are

mado senior factors, and lastly, merchants after three years more ; out of

whom arc clwso chiefs of factories as places fall, and are allowed 401. per

annum during thoir stay m tho Company's service, besides lodgings and

victuals at tho Company's charges.'

Notwithstanding the meanness of these emoluments, these public

servants uro dvBcribod as vying with their superiors, and * in their

roHpciivo factories livo in like grandeur.' The chiefs of the factories

iwuntamod groat state. Tho following is the account of tho President.

* Tho President has a largo commission and is Vwe Regw ; he has a

council, and a guard when ho walks or rides abroad, accompanied with a

party of homo which arc constantly kept in tho stables, either for

pleasure or sorvico. Ho hns his chaplains, physicians, surgeons, and

domestics, linguist and miut-uuiBtor. At meals he has h s ti-umpeta
* E
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CHAP at that period, fees, perquisites, and patronage to make
! up for their small salaries

;
unless they could gain

something by peculation in managing the Company's
investments, or could defraud the Mogul's revenue by

applying the exemptions given for the Company's

foreign trade to inland traffic of their own, they had

no resource but to trade with Europe in violation of

their duty and engagement. Accordingly the Company's
own servants were always among the most dangerous

interlopers ; repeated orders were issued against their

private trade
;
and one Governor was sent on a special

mission with the unusual salary of 500J. a year, on

purpose to put a stop to the practice.

The year which succeeded the great reductions in

1678-9 was distinguished by the reappearance of avowed

interlopers, a ship being built at Cadiz for the express

purpose of illicit trade with India. Whether the civil

servants of the Company were concerned in this under-

taking docs not appear ;
but a few years later two of

the members of Council at Surat (Mr. Boucher and

Mr. Petit) were detected in a connection with the

interlopers, then bccoipc more numerous, and in in-

trigues with the Mogul governor of Surat tending to

persuade him that a new Company, by which they pro-

Uflhor 111 his courses, and soft music at his table. If ho move out of hi

<!)iaiul>crthoHilvurBtavc}S\vaitonliiui; if ho go aibroad tho BamlarineB

and Mount uudor two standards march before him. Ho goes sometimes

in the coach, drawn by largo milk-white oxen, sometimes on horseback,

other tiuuiHiu Paleukeens, carried by Cohort*, Mussulman porters ; always

having a sombrero of state earned over him ; and those of the English

inferior to him have a suitable train.' (Vide J. TalboyH Wheeler**

AW*/ /taWf/4 nj Rrittoh httlin, from which tho preceding extracts are

<jiioted.) Dr. tfryor accompanied an embassy to the court of Hivajf,

ami wan presiiU. at a coronation where this robber chieftain appeared

m grinit pomp. Mr, Wheeler gives some extracts from tho travels of

Mtuitlt'lHl", who viHitud Hiimi in JUtfH, and gives ,i particular account of

tho social life of (.ho Knglwh at the time, fto.j
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tended to be employed, was willing to concede to liini CHAP.

much greater advantages than he derived from the old
IL

one. Still more ruinous was the parsimony with which

they regulated the pay of their military establishment.

Even before their last reduction, all the troops at

Bombay had mutinied under their commanding officer ;

one of the mutineers was shot, but the claims of the

whole were admitted* After the reduction, the number
of troops at Bombay fell oil' afc one lime to 100 men

;

and this small body complained that their pay at the

existing price of provisions ^\as inadequate to their

bare support. Soon ufterwai'ds the Company (who had
before imposed a sort of conscription on the inhabitants)
directed un increase to the taxes, and thus completed
the (liHuficKsiiou of all classes. At last filings rame to a,

pitch which could no longer bo borne. (
'Ujrfain Keigwin,

the eonmmiuler-in-ehief (who at one time had a seat in

Council), was allowed six shillings a day for his pay,
in which every description of ehiim was to be included;
the local government macics u small addition as subsis-

tence money, but tlio Company insisted on a rigid com-

pliance with their former orders, and directed the money
advanced to Keigwin and some which Imi I been issued to

the private soldiers on another account to be refunded.

In these circumstances, the troops mutinied and deposed
the Deputy Governor; they declared that they held the

place for the King, and proclaimed Keigwin governor ;

and these acts wore at once accepted by every indivi-

dual in the island. A year elapsed before this mutiny
was put down, and then it was effected by a force under
a, King's oflieer, to \\hom, aft his Majesty's representa-

tive, the mutineers surrendered. During their revolt,

they were careful to <lo nothing inconsistent with their

allegiance, nor was their rule, attended with any extortion
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CHAP, or misgovernment. There was not a drop of blood

shed throughout the transaction
; they attended to the

public interests with foreign states
; they maintained

themselves on the regular revenue of the island, a sum
of money which they had seized in a Company's ship

being kept untouched, and restored when the fort was

given up. A free pardon was one of the conditions of

their surrender
; and if so obstinate a mutiny cotild

ever be prudently overlooked, it would have been in

their instance.

The suppression of this revolt allowed the Company
to turn its attention to the interlopers, who had now
increased to a serious extent. Its affairs were at that

time entirely under the influence of Sir Josiuh Child, a

great London merchant, at the present clay still well

known for his writings on the principle** of commerce.

His brother, afterwards created a baronet by the name of

Sir John Child, resided at Surat or Bombay, but. wus for

the most important part of his career Governor-General

of all India.

Both brothers were distinguished by their xeal for

the Company's service, and their measure.?* procured
them applause from their employers and honours from

their sovereign. The reward may have boon more, than

was due to their services, in which they showed more

uetivity than judgment, but it was overbalanced by the,

obloquy which most historians have agreed to cant nu

their internal government, on the faith of a single and

very doubtful witness.

The arbitrary spirit of the times, their own presump-
tion in foreign politics, and the narrowness of their

vieus on ninny occasions, give us {rood ground to ima-

gine a harsh and ove.rhcuring administration through-
out

;
but even of thin there is no proof, and the. ex-
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travagant imputations of tyranny and cruelty which CHAP.

have been brought against them, are not only unsup-
'

ported by evidence but inconsistent with known facts.
5

The greatest part of the clamour which has been so

widely echoed, arose out of their treatment of the in-

terlopers, whom they certainly used every exertion to

put clown.

Those adventurers were mostly British subjects who

equipped their vessels clandestinely in England ;
and

at a later period in the ports of the Continent or in the

American Colonies. Tiiey were of three classes. The
first were merely illicit traders, who were guilty of no

irregularities except such ;is are inseparable from dis-

regard of the law
;
the second, when unsuccessful in

trade had recourse to fraud and piracy ;
the third were

avowed buccaneers, fitted out in the West Indies for

piracy alone.

Home oven of the first class became dangerous to

the existence of the Company, as well as destructive of

its exclusive privilege, by which alone the charge of fiil-

* Tho single witness alluded to is Captain Hamilton, whose plain,

vehement, sailor-like style is well adapted to gain confidence ; but ho

was himself an interloper, wrote from memory many years after the time,

and was ready to believe every story thai made against the Company
and their servants, especially against those who had given him personal
oflenco. llo charges both the Childs in general terms with the blackest

crimes, but against Kir John ho brings forward specific instances of fraud,

subornation of porjwy, instigation to forgery, poisoning, and sacrilege

(Hamilton, i. 1K5, 100, 193, 100). It could only be by stilling complaints
that tho perpetrator of so many atrocities could escape the highest penalty
of tho law ; yot Sit John Ohilds sent Captain Kuigwiu and some others

of tho mutineers, us well as many interlopers, to England ; ho was on

bad ternw wiUi tho Judge of Admiralty at Bombay (Bruce, ii, 5ti5) ; and

was constantly in communication with otUcors of tho Royal Kavy ; HO

that any attempt to confine tho knowledge of his misconduct to his own
Government mimt have been futile, Hitrris's Km/m/fN nnd Dodloy's ///*-

btf\h which are sometimes referred to as independent authorities, tuko

their accounts verbatim from Hamilton.
11

l>r. Davunant, referred to in Macpherwou, p. 241,
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cnu'. filling its engagements to the state could be defrayed.

___ Their first leaders wore Mr. Boucher and Mr. Petit,

both Company's servants, who when detected by their

employers, took refuge with the Mogul governor of

Surnt, and were strongly suspected of instigating the

mutineers of Bombay, with whom they certainly cor-

rt'K|xmdcc1, and to whom Mr. Petit repaired after the

breaking out of the revolt.7 Boucher went to Auranga-

biul, and employed every exertion to excite the Mogul
(iovcnmiciit. against the Company. The other classes

wero Htill more hurtful to the Company ; they injured

HH mxlit by their pecuniary transactions and exposed

it io risk by their excesses, its agents being held re-

sponsible oven for the pirates, and fined and imprisoned

lor ihoir misdeeds.

Vigorous measures were adopted against all classes

of those otiendorH. A great number of their ships were

Hoixi'cl by the King's and Company's cruisers, and con-

(lumnod us prize by competent tribunals on the spot,

and forty-eight of the persons principally concerned

with Ihom were sont homo and pi^osecutcd criminally

before the; Court of King's Bench.8

Tlutro Hoc'iiw to haves been nothing irregular in these

promjdingM ;
but the strong temptation to commit

tiiti oileincic against which they were directed, and tlio

iiumcroiiH proHiHuition* which wore necessary to repress

it, nffoni the weightiest arguments against establishing

ex<;lusiv(t pnvikg<is without necessity, or neglecting to

abolish them tlio moment they cease to be required.

Uul tlu ambition ofllio (JhilclB was not satisiitid with

A.I, jHi th< <*xtirpation of the inttirlopers.
The Directors, in-

mi<1 liwrii

HiH'iiml by thoir c-ouiiw^, now contemplated the fornui-

ih. IIJO, 1JJ5.
H

Bvuco, ii. Wil.

ii(i<4* nt iho *'iil of il
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tion of a sort of commercial empire, an imitation of the CHAP.

Dutch, who (as they said) made their power the foun-

datiou of their commerce and drew profits from their

territory more than sufficient to meet the expense it occa-

sioned. 1 c Without that/ they observed at a later period,
c we are bnt as a great number of interlopers, united by
bis Majesty's royal charter, fit only to trade where no

body thinks it their intci'est to prevent us.'
2 With a view

to this object they proposed to increase and strengthen

Ilombny mid Madras, and to obtain territory enough to

defray the charges of ouch
; they proponed to acquire

a similar strong post at IViaman in Sumatra, or some

other place
1 in the Kastoni Seas, bat above all they de-

cided lo conquer 01uttaiT>ng in Bengal from the Mogul,
and there, to establish the chief seat of their power.
These* possessions were to be called Regencies, and to be

considered as independent territories under the protec-

tion of tins llrilisli Crown
;

tunl in conformity to this

resolution they dh'ectod that 'his Majesty's Union

flag
7

*'* should be, hoisted at their principal stations.

This project is often spoken of by the Company and

Ilioir RorvniitH as their
*

great design/
But the scene of their dominion was still to be the

sea-e,oast, and its object the security of their trade
;
the

bold project ailerwurclH imagined by another nation, of

embarking in the wan* and politics of the interior, and

of eonqtiering India by means of native troops and

native, allies, was far above their conception. Viewed

with refereneo to their own limited object, their scheme

1

Itrtiws ii. fctfl,
3
Bruce, iii. 78.

'*

Htwi*, ii. r>i0. Thm dwtiiictjou between the national and per-

Hoiutl (iiiluiiitt i f the* Kini? wu* Huuinhigly mtondud to protect the Company's

own proU'imioim to a wort *>f Hovoruiguty, *m<l ia still kept up in India,

wlwrt* ilio wyal flliuulanl in uovor (liwplayed.

|
It n1nnlh IwitoUsl that tlim waa wnttou before tho transfer of the

(imvrnuumt of Iwdiu tu the Orowih -Ej>.J
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<>HAP.
II.

1616

At watt
A.I>. 1640

wan ill contrived, for such possessions as the Dutch

hud acquired in separate islands or in the states of petty

rajas, were not so easily to be dismembered from the

Mogul Empire, then extending its dominions by the

conquest of neighbouring kingdoms.
But as the first and greatest of the operations con-

templated was the invasion of Bengal, it is necessary,

before proceeding further, to take a summary Tiew of

the state of English affairs in that province. Though
Sir T. ftoe had prevailed on Jchungir to grant a

firiw'm for the establishment of trade and factories

throughout his dominions, yet the Company had derived

little advantage from it in Bengal until chance procured

them the assistance of a local ruler. This was Prince

Shujd, whose favourite mistress had been cured of a

dangerous illness by Mr. Broughton, one of the Com-

pany's surgeons, and who repaid the benefit by steady

kindness to the author. Mr. Broughton used his influ-

ence to obtain an order giving effect to the firman,

in consequence of which three or four factories were

erected and trade? was carried on free of duties,

HhujiVn order ceased to Jx* valid on his defeat and

expulsion by Aurang/fb, but the English contrived by

bribing the governors to obtain a precarious enjoyment

of their privileges till about HJ80, when the defect of

their title was discovered by the viceroy of the day.

They were then compelled to pay two per cent, customs

like the Mussulmans, and one and a half per cent, an

the Jexhl or iniidel tax
;
and in spite of their exertions

both at Delhi and on the spot, that amount continued

aftmvards to be levied.
4 The exaction of thtve and a

half per cent, as eiwtomH could not be brought forward

4 Tito almvi' ucftioimL in from a ivjiorl in tlio pupm* at Ihu India

House, writlun in 1 084.
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as a grievance, especially as the Dutch paid four and a CHAP.

half. But the English had other grounds of complaint : _
n

obstructions had been thrown in the way of their trade

for the purpose of extorting bribes, their debtors were

protected against them, and other ruinor annoyances
occurred from time to time. But the most serious were

the forcible release of some persons in the Company's
service from their custody at Hiigli in 1676, in the

course of which the chief agent at the place was

wounded
;

the imprisonment of their vakil or native

agent ;
thi: levy of a line of 5007. from him, and the

suspension of lhe,ir trade, for six months before this fine

\\as levied. A still more \iolcnt outrage was com-

initted in UiXO at Patua
; that, however, was not in

Bengal, but in the adjoining province of IJehdr. The

Company's Kuropean agent there, having refused what

was nominally a free gift to a new governor, was seized

at th<! factory, dragged barefoot to lliy'ipi'ir, the tem-

porary residence, of the, governor, and kept in irons

until lus paid a forced present of ninety pounds.
6

Serious complaints of those oppressions were ad-

dmsNwi to the viceroy of Bengal j the Governor of

Madras, to which Presidency Bengal was then sub-

ordinate, even went so far in 1(><S4 as to inform him

that, though tint Knglish were a peaceable people, they

'could not suller such unreasonable abuses/" About

tlu*. same time the governor sent a native agent to

Auran^'xib's camp, and continued to urge his com-

plaints from time* to time in respectful but manly lan-

guage, without receiving any redress,
7

These, went the grounds on which the Company
*

S-4* lint of gricvanccx oucloHod in (Jovonior Gytford's lottors to the

, Mi!tmii}Mr 17, 1<*84. (Papers at tho India House.)

ni Uu India HOUHC, Kubruary mid March, 1080-7.
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*

CHAP, entered on a war, AN Inch ilioy must have thought in.

... itself desirable as a, necessary part of the fulfilment of

their great design.

If the object of that design was beyond the Com-

pany's strength, the means adopted for attaining it

were still more disproportionod to the end.

An expedition was prepared in England nnder the

loss,

'

express sanction of the King. It consisted often ships,

carrying from twelve to seventy guns, and was to be

commanded on the outward voyage by (luptain Michol-

won, under a commission from the King as vice-admiral
;

but the agent in Bengal was ultimately to bo admiral

und commandor-in-ehief, an<i six companies of soldier*

(100 men each), which were sent out by Ibis oppor

limity, were left without captains that they might be

commanded by the members of Council. The troops

were to be completed in India to 1,000 men, and the

ships to nineteen sail, small and great.

The despatch of this expedition was to be kept a pro-

found secret. It wan to commence by taking (Ihittagong,

which was to ho strongly fortified and equipped with

200 pieces of ordnance. An alliance was at the same

time fo be made \\ith the neighbouring Ifiiju of A matin,

and it was then to move on to Dacca, at that time tho

residence, of the viceroy of Bengal, and to compel that

functionary to cede the city und territory of (/hittagong,

and to grant many other privileges and iininmiiiicH

thoughout his province. The expedition was next to

proceed against the King of Slum, and was to oblige
him to make satisfaction for some injuries oittwl to the

Knglish trade. This done, it was to conquer and for-

tily
Hie* intended Kawtern Itcgewy ad IVimww, whi<*h

\\a,s to be on a larger scale, tluin Madran ; and after all

this it was to sail to the West Ooast of India, and to
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conquer Snlsette and other dispiited territories from the CHAP.

Portuguese.
8 As if this was not employment enough

for 1,000 men, Sir John Child at Bombay suggested

that they should cheek the power of the Dutch on the

Malabar coast
;
and the Company themselves, before

they had heard of the result of the first operations, sent

orders to the Government of Madras to assist the King
of Golcowla (of whose extinction they were not ap-

prisod) against the Dutch.

These ill -conceived measures were more absurdly

executed. Instead of fixing the rendezvous at their

own port of Madras, from whence their expedition

niiji'ht have sailed unsuspected to Chittagong, and

ini"*lit even have retained that nearly detached district,
t"S **

they ordered their forces to assemble at Hiigli, in the

heart of the province* of Bengal ;
and instead of direct-

ing Iheir Governor-General to secure their interests

before, the war broke, out, and to lay down a combined

plan of operations, they sont their orders through the

Governor at. Madras to bo executed by their agents in

Bengal, and left tho Governor-General, residing in the

Mogul's city of Surat, in total ignorance of the progress

of events in other parts of India.

The i'onseqnencos were such as might have been

<>xpee,ted.
The, Nabob of Bengal took the alarm at the

first arrival of additional troops within his province,

and wiit u linvo of his own to observe their motions ;

itmlmil suspieions of the parties led to an affray ;
the

Knjrlish behaved with groat gallantry and took Hiigli,

but having no UHO for an inland town they gave it up

on a eonve-ntion, and retired to Cln'ita Natti, twenty

miles Inwt'p down the river, and the spot on which

Calcutta ni>w stands. It would have been easier for

'

llrneu, ii. 5H8, Ac.
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CHAP, tliciv expected reinforcement to join them there than

! at Ili'igli, but being threatened by the Nabob of Bengal,

they afterwards moved still lower down the river to

February, Hijclf. This spot was protected by a bliallow channel
AD. 1G87 wi|ich cuf. jj off from the bank, but was low, unhealthy,

and only supplied with bruckish water. On their way
to this place the English destroyed the fort of Tt'umn,

and they afterwards sent some ships to Balosrtr, which

plundered the town and destroyed many vessels in the

harbour-

But the climate of Hijclf rapidly reduced their

numbers and impaired their efficiency ;
and when a de-

tachment of the Nabob's came to uttack them, they
wore HO ill off for supplies and saw so little prospoet of

ultimate success, that after defending themselves gal-

lantly against ten times their number for four day**,

they were compelled to come to terms ami to return to

May. A,I>, their old position at Clnita Nulli.
icar.

rjpj i(j forinB fioTcecl on were favourable, promising

ground to build a factory, a compromise about the cus-

toms, nd other advantages; but the viceroy withheld

his ratification, and a correspondence ensued whieJi

lasted till November H)S7, when he heard of the taking
of fJolconda by Aurungxfb and thought himself entitle* 1

to dictate what terms he pleased. No further attack,

however, woa made on the English, and things remained

in the same state till the arrival of fresh troops and

new orders from Kngknd occasioned the renewal of

active operations, as will be mentioned in its proper
Km! of plaeci^
10.XH.

'' IjuUura of Mr. OlmrtHick, Mr, Iirmly11, and Mr. Olyilord at llu huhrt

House, wiili natJvu loilorw ;uul a^rooiucntH ami oilier ouolosurtiB, Alwo
J<ir John Uliild*H loiterH to the OouipJiuy in tins HUIIIO colloutiiVL. Tin*

niHiriH'-ticnH of the (Jonipaiiy to Sir !. Oluhi and the oilier Oovuritortt, if

they Htill fxiut at tlu India JIouwc, cannot readily bit found,
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The news of the premature rupture in Bengal CHAP.

reached Sir John Child at Surat, where he was residing
within the power of the Mogul governor, and to all

appearance on terms of uninterrupted friendship with

him. It was probably ascribed by the governor to

some local irregularity to which lie was accustomed

both on the part of his countrymen and the Europeans.
It was not difficult therefore for Sir J. Child to

temporise with him till sufficient time hud elapsed to Apni,A.o.

allow of his finding some pretence for going to jiombay,

accompanied by some of the members of his Council. 1

As soon as he found himself hi safety, he despatched
a vessel to Surat to endeavour to bring off the rust of

tlit? Company's servants, and at the same time sent

ships to the Itel Sea ami Persian CJuIf to seize on the

Mogul vessels (here, and detain the passengers us

hostages for Ihe Knglish at Surat* All this was done

without the slightest intimation of intended hostilities

to the governor of Sural, and the plan was to preserve
nil appearances of cordiality towards him until the

Knglish still hi IUK power should be. removed to a place

of safety. I Jut it was droctoneerted by a blunder of one

of tlie captains, who soi/cul a Surat ship on the Indian

eoa^, on which the Knglish at that place were thrown

into confinement. Sir John Child then seized on as

many Mogul vessels as were within his reach, not, he

said, as an act of hostility, but in the way of reprisals,

with an uiulerstanding that the ships would be given

up as soon as tlwi Company's servants wore released and

their property which had lieen seized at Surat restored.

He, however, prepared for war by entering into a treaty

\\ith Ihe Marattas, who were always ready for any com-

bination against the Moguls: he also sent a statement of

1
llrurc', li. <<)<), rtc.
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his grievances and demands to the governor of Surat. It
'

contained just grounds for complaint and remonstrance,
but perhaps none sufficient to justify war, and certainly
none to give a pretext for the abrupt commencement of

hostilities without a declaration. Nevertheless, it was
received with temper by the governor of Surat, and

negotiations were still going on when the vessels from

tlio lied Sea and Persian Gulf returned with many
prizes, taken before the imprisonment of the English,
and it became impossible any longer to disguise the

existence of war.2 But the governor of Surat (who
hud been lately appointed) is said to have been well

disposed to the English, and at all events he could

have foreseen nothing but loss of revenue from the

interruption of their commerce, lie therefore eucou-

raged the detained English to \vrite, to Sir J. Child and

invite him to the neighbourhood of Surut to negotiate.

Sir rloiiu (sune with a- Hoot to the mouth of the Tapti,
niid ut length made n agreement,''

1

to all appearance KO

satisfactory, that the Company on hearing of it sent him
a present of 1,000 guineas.

1

The fulfilment of this agreement was delayed for

many months, and Sir f j. Child, suspicious of the

Mogul's sincerity, again repaired with a fleet of soven

ships 1o Ihe Tpli. lie, however, forbore any uet
t *t i iii*/ i

of aggressiou until he was suddenly informed that thu

govcrt'iior of Surat had again imprisonud the English,
I<;HM.' had confiscated and wold tint Company's goods, and

had odbrerl a reward to anyone who would bring in Sir

John Child, dead or alive;
1

These violent measures were, probably by direct

orders from Aiming/ill, and the consequence of events

*
nrwi', ii. (I0l>, A'<i. limn', li. liilU.

1

JSnMS ii, (ill!,
'

iSruco, ii. (\&\.
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A\hich had just before token place in Bengal. The CHAP

truce concluded there in December 1687 had excited

the utmost indignation of the Company. Enraged at

the failure of their magnificent speculations, they in-

veighed against their servants in the coarsest language,

accused them of pusillanimity, of corruption in applying
the funds destined for the war to their own profit, and

of a total insensibility to the honour of their employers
and their country.

6

They ordered the war to be renewed, and declared

their resolution not to make peace without the cession

of a defensible territory. To support these lofty pre-

tensions, they wont out an armed ship and a frigate with

a reinforcement of 100 soldiers under the command of

Captain Heath. Tn conformity with their orders, this

officer was invested by 1ho Government of Madras August,
AD 16S8

with complete authority over all the public servants in

ly and empowered to renew the war or to conclude

pouee on any ttsrniH, provided it included the acquisition

of a fortified place. On his arrival in Bengal, he found

things in the same stato of mutual forbearance in which

they luul remained since the refusal of the viceroy to

ratify the terms. Contrary to the opinion of Mr. Char-

nodk and the. other civil servants, he determined imme-

diately to begin military operations with the greatest

vigour- He, embarked all the Company's establishment

on board the ships and forthwith sailed to Balas6r, a October,

ttoiiKiderahlc seaport in Oriuga, which had befoi'e suf-

fered from an attack of the English, The civil servants

here entered into negotiations for the release of some

English agents who resided at the place, but Captain

Heath, who would hearken to no terms, landed a body

of troops and sailors, with which he took and burned

"
Bruco, ii. 505.
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CHAP, the town and destroyed forty Mogul vessel* (hat weiv

_
'

in the port.
7

December After this he sailed to Chittngmig, hut lie did n*t

i<m
D "

show the same spirit there UH at IJuhisor
;
for instead

of attacking the place, he peaceably drew ofF to lit*
1

januaiy, coast of Aracan and commenced a negotiation for **

cession in that country. Failing in this attempt, h<<

entered on intrigues with a local chief against tin- nijn,

and at length, seeming incapable of pushing anything
to a conclusion, he sailed off the coast and made direef

Man&,
^

for Madras.

It was probably the attack on Balastfr that produeed
the violent measures already mentioned on tho part of

Aurangssfb. That prince had l>e<ui greatly
at the first disturbance at Ih'igli, but w>ni

at his court, whose friendship the English hud

trivcd to secure, found the means of appealing him,

although their advcrfloricR had, with a true- [mowing
of his character, coupled the report <>(* the violcnn of

the English with what he thought the still <rn'Ut<T

oflonce of seducing Mahometan women. Kwn as lal<*

ns when Sir J. Child scat in his grievance* and

demands, the Emperor examined thorn deliberately and

called for the remarks of tho proper oflhxw on *-arh

article before he decided on rejecting them. Hut he

now seems to have been seriouHly provoked, for

besides the seizure of the English tit Surat, he after-

wards oi*dered the expulsion of till that nation from hi*

dominions. The barbarous zeal of a local ofli<?er

this order a ground for murdering thtt

servants al Vizagapatam, to the number of four or Jive ;

but tins act was highly disapproved by the oU'wr's

superior, who looked with great apprehension to the

7
Bruco, ii, 047, &o.
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effect which the report of it might produce on the CHAP.

Emperor. About the same time, or earlier, Aurangzib
H

sent orders to the Sidi,
8
or Abyssinian chief of Jinjera,

to attack Bombay with all the troops he could collect.

The Sidi landed on Bombay with 8,000 men in

February 1<5<S9, and soon drove the English into their

fort and took possession of the island, which he retained

for more than a year, until the conclusion of the peace.
Tliis operation reduced the English to great distress.

Their provisions ran short (the sooner from the pre-
se.nei* of a large, body of Marattas whom they had

entertained), but as 1ho sea was open they still con-

trived lo receive, a scanty supply. They, hoAvcvcr, lost

all confidence, in the natives, whether troops or others
;

the Knropeans, many of whom were foreigners,

desert e< I in numbers t,o ih enemy,
9 and the Sidi, who

had increased his force to 12,000 men, continued to

play upon tlm fort from sovon well -constructed

batteries. Sir John Child fell sick amidst all those
%

calamities, ami perceiving that the Company's ulluirs

in oilier parts of India were in nearly as bud u posture
as at liiti own residence, ho sent an embassy to the

Mogul cjunp near Puna, to BUC for peace, or rather

pardon, from Aurangxib. The Emporor, who had

nothing to gain by the war, \VUB satisfied with the

complete reimbursement of all losses to his subjects

and a small jwymont into his own treasury. One

condition of his forgiveness was the immediate removal

*
[Hid! (literally, my lord), wan originally a fonn of atldwtHlikothotonH

Mnnhi, and ny tlm mum 1 prmvHH changed to an honorary nppellalion.

Tim title S,iM or Syinl, frriu wliich it waH duri\wl, was iu fivijtuut TWO in

ciu-ly iMnliMim'tiin iiinimy an a title home by Hovcivinni* and men of high

rank, mid in familiar In UH in the did of KpaniHU luatory. Thu title IB

Hiili Witt* )y the Sulfati of Xauxihaiv Ki>.
j

"
Hruee, ii, M,\ \<, ; llamtlttm (who wa in Homhay during tlie

), i. LW S.1JH.
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*

of Sir J. Child from India,
1 but the unfortunate

Governor was saved from this mortification by his

death, which took place before the return of the
A,D. IGiK). , ,

ambassadors.

Thus ended this ill-advised and worse-conducted

war, but the evils it occasioned to the Company did not

end with itself. They had been dispossessed of most

of their factories in different parts of India
; Madras,

which had not suffered directly, was in a state of ex-

treme weakness,
2 and Bombay, when evacuated by the

Abyssinians, suffered from a pestilence which reduced

the English part of the garrison to thirty-five soldiers.

The interlopers also again appeared in the form of

pirates, whose depredations on the Mogul vessels were

the more alarming in proportion to the dread now

entertained of any fresh displeasure on the part of

Aurangzib.
3

During a period so little creditable to the

Company, they occasionally gave signs of good sonsc

and good intentions. They encouraged their servants

to fit themselves for- communicating with the natives,

and ordered some young men to be sent to Persia on

purpose to acquire the language of that .country.

They also favoured the employment of the natives both

among their troops and in civil offices, and issued tho

orders that have been mentioned for their forming tliu

majority of the mayor's court at Madras.4

In the years next following their reconciliation to

the Mogul, the Company had full employment in re-

establishing their factories in Bengal and other places.

AD 1691- At this time they procured a cession of a small territory
1092.

1 Bmco, ii. 038 ; Hamilton, i. 228.

IJ Madras and tlio adjoining lands contained (according to ISruco),

300,000 inhabitants in the year 1G87 (11. 592), and m the same year there

were only fifteen English soldiers in the garrison. (Bruce, ii. 582.)
*

Bruce, iii. 80.
4
Bruce, v. Ill*
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from the Iltija of Tanjore, on which, they built Fort CHAP.

St. David. They were also occupied in watching the
'

proceedings of other Europeans, the jealousy of whom
had not at all diminished, notwithstanding the con-

nection with the Dutch arising from the accession of

William III. They were also engaged in endeavouring
to put down the interlopers, whether pirates or illicit

trailers. The former they brought to trial in India,
where several were condemned to death, subject to the

King's confirmation of the sentence, and the others

they attempted to get rid of by a new plan of pur-

chasing their ships and making it worth their while to

retire from the competition.
Hut it was dillicult to maintain the cheeks imposed

by their monopoly on the natural freedom of trade,

and the. arbitrary system required to enforce those

restrictions was repugnant to tho feelings of English-
men both in India and at home. The Company's re-

cent mismanagement of their uflairM hurl increased the

clamour against them, while they hud lost a personal
friend and patron in Jumes II., and had to contend

\\ith the tide of free opinions that prevailed after the

Revolution. Accordingly, in the early part of the AD. ices

year K55KJ, the House of Commons passed a vote 'that

it was the right of all Knglishmen to trade to the East

Indies or to any other part of the world, unless pro-
hibited by Act of Piirliameut.' This resolution struck

directly at the Company's title, which was only de-

rived from royal charters. Nevertheless, although the

Company forfeited their charter during the same year

by an error in form, having neglected to pay a certain

tax on the precise day when it became duo, yet it was October

renewed Jo them immediately, with a few additional vcmbe

regulations.
A 'Dt 1G93i
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nm*. The detection of n widespread system of corruption
. Ky means of u hieli this reiie\vnl was obtained 5

did not

tend In dimini>h tlie unpopularity of tlus Company, but

ii> no le-^ a Mim than I0,000/. had been paid on the

*jime occasion to Sir Basil Firebrass, tlio representative
of ?li' interloper?*, I In* feeling so created was not pressed

H'*aui>t!lH'i!i, and some ycnni elapsed bcforo tlieh* charter

u:i*. Jtjjfuw assailed.

I hiring this Interval tlio Indian Seas were overrun

with |irnlt'S, chiefly Hn^lish, and all under British

colours. On* 1 nf thews corsairs plundered two ships

tujf pilgrims to Mecca, and e.v*n captured a largo

ht'louo'in^ to the, Mojiful, on which Aurani^ib
'd all the* Knn-lish at Surat to IKJ thrown into

, nnd laid an embargo on the t-ni<lc, of all the

riin nations in his dominions until the pirate

>hnul<l be Mil-remit'red to him. it was not till the end of

it Iwchemonth that this difference Wtis a

' The l>iiK >f liftMlH, I*r4wil(i!ii of tho Council, was iinpciu-luwl by llu*

r*miiintH for i-iMM'iviux a \>r\\M of r,(KNV. <u UHH OWUHIOU. It was provud
i f*uv Uir H.IIIK* C'oiniiiiftiH 1 of tlio UoiiHo of (JoiinuotiH which int|!ur<ttl

uih tht* romjaHyV ulKui1

(thmixh on another iuvcHti^utiou), that Urn

SJH ,ikT ltiiiihi*lf took A lnlu of 1,<KK)/ to osquulitu tho pwwing tF a wr-

tniu Hill liiroi^h Mut Hutwn, In tho nu(lt of this general corruption, it

IN Hotiu! wit iKfiici it in to find that tho Earl of Portland indignantly niftimid

t< ffisr r*i)f<KX)/. on tho Oompany'a part to King William, or to profit by

tho ImninoM hiinaolf \
and dodared he would over ho thoir ciioiuy and

njlH*'r if luuli offom wero ropoatod. (Hoc Collection of tho DolmtfH mid

1'imfffdiiigii in Parliament in 1<)4 and 10%, &c. Printed ly U. Parker,

.

'

Tlii wan tlio lUiiibuni which k<l lo Khilii Khslu'B iniHHioii,

itt it. VM, Hook \i. chap, iv, ThoHilonco <f that hwi(>rian n^arditi tlio

}iii'i'di!i'$ w.ir in PfiijL?al and at Uouihay has boon adverttul to, but in fact

lliii'iMli,MirhiiiMftflw^

l*i jl.ini, and AIV thiMiifunt unuotiutwl in tho annala of both KinpiruM. 'PIio

pnali *.Mh i MnM/,<1,ip" Av<Ty, liitcdoui. by him in tho Wont hidu-M,

.iijil.lining JJ 'iinnaud I'M nu>n $ iuiin whom wow r
>ii KnuidniH'ii ,

tin* ti'*i !'* Kii'^wli, HfoLrli, Imli, iwid I)aiu*. Sin- uamwl oil
1

all h<r

lhiii'tri' Jit xilUy, and aohl it in tlio Ifcthuma iHlamln. (lm(ss ih. ii<M.)
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II was part of the arrangement, that the English, should, CHAP.

ibr a fixed sum on each ship, undertake to afford

convoy to all vessels conveying pilgrims to Mecca, a

service which they for some time performed to the

satisfaction of the Mogul Government. But the strength
of the pirates continued to increase to such a degree
that the Company became unable to afford effectual

protection even to their own trade. Some of their

Hliips were captured ;
the crews of two others mutinied

and turned pirates themselves, and many individuals

deserted from the Company's service to join those free-

booters. One Captain Kidd, in particular, introduced

a cerium regularity a-mong the pirates, \\lio occupied

ports in Madagascar and drew their stores from New
York and the West Indies. To such perfection did he

carry his system that in IfMS-f) he was able to form

two squadrons of suiHeiiiiit force to blockade both

coasts of India. On this occasion the Mogul seized the

French, Kn&'lish, and Dutch agents, and compelled all

thive nations* to outer into engagements to put down

piracy, but their united efforts were still insufficient to

restore the safe navigation of those seas.
7

In 1(5!)8 a new attempt was made by the private

merchants to procure a charter for a separate Company,
and as they offered a loan of two millions to the

Treasury, they soon obtaintxlthesuppoH of the Govern-

ment. The old Company were entitled by their charter

to three years' notice before they were deprived of their

exeluxive privilege, and it was admitted that they

should ivlnin all their possessions and carry on their

trade for t)tsit twin, but their charter being only grouted

by llie King was not thought to he a restraint on

Parliament's constituting a new Company which might
7

Bruce, Hi. 210, 213 214 and 219 ; also *23(> 7 and 271.
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CHAP,
begin its operations without waiting till

conferred by that instrument should have expired.

Accordingly, an Act was passed incorporating a

General Association with an exclusive trade to India,

and with no limitation as to time, except the liability

to dissolution after three years' notice. As this measure

had all along derived its chief support from the zeal

throughout the nation for free trade, it would have

been too bold at once to propose another joint stock
;

the members of the new Company were therefore allowed

by the Act to trade individually, or to form different

joint stocks among their own body, but the King was

empowered to form the whole into a joint-stock

Company on an application from the proprietors to

that effect. It is probable that the framers of the new

Company contemplated this arrangement from the first,

for before the expiration of two months they applied in

form, and in the King's charter, dated September 5,

1<>98, are forbidden to trade otherwise than on a joint

tock.
fi Between the passing of the Act and the issue

of this charter some single merchants had entered on

the trade, and these were still authorised to complete
their voyages notwithstanding the above prohibition,

and tiH in addition to these exceptcd persons there was

the old Company, which retained all the forts and

factories in India, it is easy to conceive the confusion

that must have ensued.

The old Company, under all these discouragements,
determined to defend itself to the last. The Directors

wrote to their Governors in India that there could no

more be two Companies at once than two kings ;
that

one or other must soon give way ;
and that being

veterans in the field they hoped, if their servants did

8
Macphorson, p. 155, &c.
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their duty, that they would still come off victorious.
9 CHAP.

In prosecution of their plan they subscribed 300,OOOZ.
""'

to the new Company, and soon after procured an Act of

Parliament which continued them as a corporation for

the purpose of managing this stock, even after their

own three years should have expired. At the same
time they increased their trade, they redoubled their

attention to the internal affairs of India, and instead

of contracting their forts and factories, they now built

Foi't William at Calcutta, which they erected into a

Presidency.
Their rivals, with all the favour of the Government

and the people, had no solid strength to oppose to them.

The whole of their capital of two millions was absorbed

in their loan, to the Treasury, and they had to begin
their operations with borrowed money.

1

Many of their subscribers were discouraged and

withheld their payments, so that their stock was selling

at a discount before they had entered on any com-

mercial transaction.

They, however, entered on their business in India

with the advantage of an ambassador, Sir H. Norris,

who was paid by them and employed for their interests,

but who was accredited to the Mogul by the King in

his own name. Their Governors, for they appointed a

separate one to each Presidency, were also invested with

the office of consuls for the King. Many were old

interlopers and dismissed servants of the former Com-

pany experienced in Indian business, and all were

zealous for their employers, and disposed to carry with

a high hand the powers which they derived from the

King. The chief Governor was Sir N. Waite, a member

of Parliament, and a man of some talent and resource,

11

Bruce, m. 251

?.
l Mill's Histo^, i. 84.
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<!HAP with an impetuous and overbearing temper, not ill

suited to tlie task of overturning an old establishment

and introducing another in its room. The old Com-

pany's Governors (of whom the chief was Sir John

Gayer at Bombay, and the ablest Mr. Thomas Pitt at

Madras) opposed a resistance more spirited than legal
to the now comers. They refused them admittance

or assistance at their ports, and set at nought their

authority us consuls, which they truly said was incon-

sistent with their own exclusive charter not yet expired.
Tho old Company had at first a decided advantage with

iliii native, courts, who could not understand the partial

supersession of the persons to whom they were accus-

tomed
;
but, the 1

. King's name and the high tone assumed

by bis representatives, by degrees threw the weight
into (.ho other scale, and Sir N. Waite, by dexterously

imputing to the old Company the piracies wbich had

so long subsisted while they hold sway in Tudia, pre-

vailed on the Mogul governor of Surat to commit
Sir John

(J.'iyer
and his Council to prison. At the same

time the now Company')* consul on the coast of Coro-

inandcl Miimulalecl the Mogul governor to put a stop
to the collection of revenue and other assumptions of

independence, by the old Company at Fort St. George.
The governor of the province was inclined to make

this a pretext for extorting money, but Mr. Pitt, who
seems to Iwve possessed some of the energy of his de-

scendants, decided that a concession would only lead to

now demands, mid, applying earnestly for reinforce-

ments to Europe., offered, if they were supplied, to

wiswer for resisting the Moguls evon if they should

be iissisted l>y the Knsnch; a contingency which at thai

early period did not escape his foresight. The now

Company at home did not approve of these violent pro-
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cccdinj^s, but recommended their agents to endeavour to CHAR

supplant their rivals by out-trading them, rather than

to overturn them by force. This course, however, led

to new difficulties, for the unnatural cheapness pro-
duced by a hostile competition first threw the home
manufactures of tlio same kind out of the market, and

then produced fluctuations ruinous to the retail traders

who had before benefited by the #lut. To protect the

home, manufactures from these evils, an Act of Parlia-

ment \\as passed prohibiting the importation of silks,

calicoes, chin! yxw, and other s-tnlfs thai could be made, in

Knii'land, a measure whirli added extremely to then ^
,'

losses and embarru.^sments of both Companies
The new Company early perceived the eoMsetjuences

of the Hfrujr^le between the opposite, interests, and

made overtures for a union which were coldly received

by the 1 other party. Ilul the public had all nionjf taken

an extraordinary interest in the discussions between

the Company and the I'm-, traders, and a very jjfeneral

desire was now manifested that Home compromise should

bo effected to remove the existing disorders, Tim Kiii#

hims(lf
?
at an audien<'e which he* ^avo to the Directors of

both Companies, recommended a union to their Hcrioim

consideration. Negotiations were in consequence com-

menced* but they wort* not brought to a settlement till

soon after the accession of QIUMMI Anno, when tlw two ,jiyS22,

Companies were incorporated 1)}^
a, new charter, and thus

A ' l>- Il0a'

was formed the United Company of Merchants trading

to the Kit.Nl Indies whieh has subsisted to t.his day."

t'|oiM,ti(Mt and

he hit.frv.ii hiin^ cinpluycd in \\iinlmtf tt|>

Sir \\IM\\ Kin^liiuMH \vftrt iij^un Hiti ai*i*ut, hi

UIIH unit ii t Jinil vt4*i\i**l :i priwnl of !>0,0()0/. fur lim ^ood ollU'cH. Tli<

|iiiH*t*HliiiKH <f I la* lw OimtjKinii'H ui'ts iakt'U frotn MiU'}>li<*rHon, 154

102, and I5riU'*', uutlt-r t
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*

CHAP Not long after this adjustment of their aflairs at

home, the Company were so fortunate as to acquire u

similar security for their permanence in India.

Having been molested by the tyranny of Juler

Khun, governor of Bengal, they sent an expensive
AD iris mission to the Emperor Ferokhsir at Delhi, to solicit

such a grant as might protcot them from future vexa-

tion.

Their progress was very slow in attaining this

object ;
but Mr. Hamilton, the surgeon of the embassy,

having cured the Emperor of a dangei*ous disease, and

being desired to name his own reward, generously sti-

pulated for a compliance witli the solicitations of his

employers. A considerable period was still consumed be-

fore the grant was passed, by force of money, through
the hands of the ministers, and two years elapsed before

July, A.D it was finally delivered to the deputation.

The chief advantages acquired by this grant were

an exemption from all duties and from search by
custom-house officers, in consideration of the payment
of a fixed sum annually ;

3 the admission of rupees
coined tit the Company's mints to circulate in t.h

Mogul's dominions
;
the restoration of some territory

of which they had been deprived near Madnm and

Masulipatam ;
and the permission to purchase tliirty-

sev<ai villages on both banks of the Tlilglf branch of the

Gauges, in addition to Calcutta and two other villages

of which they had before purchased the property.
From this lime nearly to the middle of the century,

there is nothing in the Indian liiutory of the Company
to record. The pirates cease to be mentioned after the

' This had boforo been coiiccidixt by AuraugKfb after llio war which

ended m HMM) , but had probably boi'ii uiiseitlod by tho trouble after hw
(loath.
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first quarter of the century. Three squadrons of men- CHAP.

of-war, two of them of considerable force, had been sent !

against them at different times from England. None of

these were attended with any notable success at the

time, but the increased attention that was now paid

to the protection of the seas reduced the pirates by

degrees and drove them into employments of less

hazard.

The last of note was one Plantain, who established

a piratical colony in Madagascar, and with his confede-

rates possessed seven or eight vessels of war. Their

depredations were chiefly confined to the African Seas,

but on one occasion, in 1719, a squadron of three ships

appeared on the Malabar coast, took the viceroy of Goa,

who was on his return to Europe, prisoner, and beat off

the Company's ships that came against them. At length,

in 1721, when many had perished by war and sickness,

when the seas were rendered dangerous from the

number of King's and Company's ships employed against

them, and their colony no less so in consequence of the

enemies their tyranny had raised up among the natives,

the greater part withdrew by degrees, and Plantain, with

the last who remained, sailed to India and entered into

the service of Angria, the Maratta chief, whose habits

were as predatory as their own.4

The chief uneasiness of the Company during this

period arose from a Company founded at Ostend for trade

with India. Much of the capital and many of the

officers and seamen were English, so that it was an in-

corporation of interlopers under a new name.

The establishment of thifl Company was an open in-

fraction of tho Emperor's treaty with the Dutch, and

led to remonstrances from all quarters, as well as to

4 800 Duwutiig'B tfiriorifoftiw JtaZuru Wars, London, 1737
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CHAP forcible opposition by the Dutch and English. At
'

length, after evincing much obstinacy and holding out

for several years, the Emperor gave way to the general
A.D 1730. clamour and abolished the company.

5

Renewed attempts were made in England to open
the trade, or at least to set up a rival Company, but

the only result was to induce the Company to advance

fresh loans to the Crown, some at moderate interest and

others without any. In 1744 the whole sum advanced

amounted to 4,200,000?. In consideration of these pay-

ments the Company's charter was successively extended

to 1732, 17G8, and 1780. To meet these charges they

borrowed nearly three millions at three per cent. The

dividends (that is the profit divided among the members

of the Company) fluctuated from eight to ten per

cent.
6

Note on the Lcy<d Condition of Europeans in fnclia.

Some account is necessary of the legal condition of

Europeans in India, especially as an opinion prevails

that they were sill subject to martial law, or to the dis-

cretionary power of the Governors, unchecked by the

forms of justice.

The finst charter of Elizabeth (KiOl) empowers the

Company to niako laws and impose punishments on their

own servants, provided they are not repugnant to the

laws of England (Charters granted to the East India

Company, page 13). A elmrtor of James F. (HJiJSi)

extc*n<lHtliw power to all English pewnitH, and adds tlmt

of martial law (liafc
at the one I of the above collodion,

pa#' (i).
ISut tins right H<*emn soon to lisiw Ixien lost,

if over oMTciwd, for tlio charter of Onirlcs II. in 1WJ1,

Macphorsou, 170, 21)4.
"
Macpliorsou, IWJ
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though favourable to the Company, only confers a right CHAP.

on the Governor and Council to try offences according to

the laws of England ;
even in the case of their own

soldiers they are only empowei*ed to punish for mis-

demeanours, or impose fines for breach of orders

(Charters &c., pages 75 and 76). By a subsequent
charter of the same King (1669), the Company's
Governors are authorised to exercise all such powers in

cases of rebellion, mutiny, and sedition, and likewise of

forsaking colours and other military offences, us are law-

ful to one of the King's captains-general in virtue of his

olHce (Charters &c., page 91). This is repeated in

another form in the same Tung's charter of 1683, in

which the power conferred is
c
to use martial law for

the defence of the said forts, places, and plantations

again H! any foreign invasion or domestic insurrection or

rebellion.'

This was the greatest extent to which the right to

exercise martial law was ever granted, and it was con-

fined to stations in a state of insurrection or of siege.

With regard to civil and criminal justice, Queen
Elixnbeth's authority to the Company to make laws not

repugnant to those of England for their own servants,

is changed in Charles XL's charter of 1661 into a. power
to Governors in Council to judge (til persons, wconlintj to

the laws of England (Chalmers &c., page 75) : but in that

King's charter of 1669, the power to make laws and or-

dinances not repugnant to the laws of England, and as

nearly as may be agreeable to those laws (Charters &c.,

page H8) is restored, and the manner in which such laws

and ordinances arc to be administered is declared to be

by
*

courts, sessions, forms ofjudicature and manners of

proceeding therein, like unto those established and used

in this our realm of England
7

(Charters &c., page 90).
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CHAP. In 168 7 the Company granted a charter which had

heen previously approved by the King, constituting a

corporation at Madras, to consist of a mayor and ten

aldermen and 120 burgesses, with a town-clerk and a

recorder
;
three of the aldermen are to be Company's

servants and seven to be natives (Bruce, ii. 591). They
arc to form a mayor's court which is to try causes not

capital, and send periodically to England a record of

their proceedings (Charters &c., page 121). The con-

Htitution of the court seems not to have been fully acted

up to in India, for in noticing the first appointments,
the Directors object to the number of Englishmen, and

order that in future there shall be among the alder-

men one Armenian, one Mahometan, and one or two
each of the Portuguese, Jews, and Hindi'ts (JJruce, Hi,

111). These courts wore soon after extended to the

other Presidencies, and with some modifications con-

tinued to bo the principal tribunals until the Supreme
Court was introduced in 1774. In Charles II/s charter

of KiHt'J, :i court is established, to consist of one person
learned in the. civil law and two merchants, with the

requisite, oIlicoi'H, to be appointed by the Directors of the

Company, and to decide on till seizures and forfeitures,

on ul I niemuitile and inaritimu bargains, uwl on all

trespasses, injuries, or wrongs on the high soa. The
concurrence of the professional lawyer is neccHHury to

every decision. There is no power to impose puimltioH,

and Ilio jurisdiction seems to be confined to civil

causes.

The mayor's courts are assorted by travellers to liuvo

had tins power of punishing piracy with death, but I

can find no stailute or ehartor giving such a power ;
on

the Contrary, thn <Jovornor-({eiicral in 1(>!)7-H recom-

mended to the Company to apply for authority to try
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pirates in India, stating that tlie natives consider those CHAP.

marauders to be in league with tlie Company and think
H

sending them to England for trial is a mere pretext

(Bruce, iii, 23), In the next year a .statute was

passed (11 and 12 William III.), empowering the

King to constitute courts of admiralty for the trial of

pirates in the East and AYest Indies, and it is expressly
stated in the preamble that previously to that statute,

such offence** could only be tried in England. The
court is to be1 assembled by all or any admirals, &e. Cce.

(including judges of admiralty) or other persons as his

Majesty may eommi*Mon by name, and is to be com-

posed of seven persons at luant, who are to be known

merchants, factors, or planters, or ollieers of the navy,
or captains and mutt** of merelumtmen. If therefore?

the mayor's eourtover tried pirate*, it must have been

under tho iipjxwitment of a special (XMinnission likullmf.

ubovo deseril>ed ?
whic-.li oouM only Ix-. su)MK[ut'nl to thu

y<w 1700.

The IttWB wpecinlly n^ntiug to interlopors were vory

simple. By Kliasubuth'H charter, any vessel trading
within the Company'H liniitH without the licence of that

body wan liable to forfeitim*, mul tho trader** to fine,

inipnsoinn(nt, or other punirthnumt ut ljr Majesty's

pleuHtire. No ship could be condemned and no punish-
ment imposed in India

;
tho Company's power wus

confined to wr/Ang the offenders and sending them to

England.
This continued until the institution of a court of

cavil jurisdiction on the high seas in KiSr*^ when tins

decision of ail questions ivhiting to forfeitim* was en-

trusted to that tribunal, itut the |(wcr of enforcing

the penal part of the, statute was still retained in Kng-

lantl, aud would se<*ni to have been exercised by the
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CHAP. Court of King's Bench. The inquiry which led to
11

forfeiture could not have been intricate, since the want

of the Company's licence constituted the offence, and

forfeiture was an indispensable part of the penalty fixed

by the statute.

Yet if any irregularity took place in the seizure it

was not without remedy at home
;
for it appears from

Captain Hamilton (who in this case is a good evidence)

that in several instances damages sometimes exceeding
the value of the vessels seized were given by the courts

in England for irregular captures, both against King's

and Company'*) officers (Captain Hamilton, i. 214).

As far as enactments go, therefore, the Europeans in

India appear to have been suittciently protected, both

in the substance of the law and the provisions for its

administration. There is, however, good reason to

think, from the character of the a#e and the distance

of the pceno, aw well as from the little we louni from

travellers (Lockyer's
* Trade in India,

7

page G), that

the protection really uflorded was by no means complete.

The judges miLst sometimes have been unjust, the

lawyers ignorant, and the governors arbitrary and en-

croaching. l>ut as all was clone in public and accord-

ing to legal forms, it seems impossible that any gross

violations of justice could lia^e been attempted. It

may be observed in relation to the subjeet of Europeans,

that many were licensed to reside in India, where they

seem to have been chiefly engaged in the coasting trade.

The Company at one time were anxious to encourage

colonists to settle in India with their families*
7

7
Jiructi, ii. &>8.
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CHAPTER III.

Commencement of the struggle between the French and English D<5st

All's succession to the government of the Carnatic War with the

MarattasAnwur-u-clin Muider of Safd Mohammed Rise of the

French East India Company Its relations with the Government of

KIMHCO War between France and England Kise of Dupleix Arrival

of a fleet under L,i Bourdonnais Siege and capture of Madras Dis-

por&ion of the French Ueet by a storm Return of La Bourdonnais to

Iftnnco -His tieatment by the ministry Mahfdz Khan attacks

I'tmilichurry-HiR encounter with the French Dupleix violates the

truuty with the English His attack on Foit St. David The English
ileet bring reinforcements Siege of Pondicherry Its failure Peace

with

THIS lon** period of obscure tranquillity was brought CHAP,

to an end in 1744 by the commencement of the great
lir'

>stnijj*gl<! between the French and English in India which

led to the ascendancy of the latter nation, and may
bo considered ay the first step in the history of the

present era.

The great Eui'opean powers did not at first carry on

their operations in the interior on their own account,

but appeared as the auxiliaries of some of the princes

of the country, to whose history it therefore becomes

nucmsary to ad /ei't.
1

1 A I am tmk'ring on the period embraced by Orme's History, this

H<UWH tin 1

proper pLwu to mention my obligations to that author llis ex-

's Slciifi di'Hcriptmusof UiuHcouoBof the events horolaU'H, lus clear oxplmia-

lins <*i' iiiitioniil jici'tiljantioH, ln able statomunt of the complicated causes

uliith inihunml IhtjallairH of ^\liioh hv troatK, make him an mvalnablu

Minl< i lo one outi'riii" on the Hitmo mqunioH ; while IUH judgment and acou-

ratsy m.spiro a strong relmicu on tho genural correctnoss of his facts, and

ItMi! (, > i i-at IwHiUlum in i ejooLin thoni ovou whon >ppoHod bymiptnor tes-

Imioiiy. It vvuuUl l>c to no purpose to nuiUio the spirit and wmpliuty of

G*
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CHAP. When Zulfikdr
2 Khdn was called on to join Aurang-

111

zib after the taking of Jinji,
3 DdM Khdn Pannf, a Patan

officer who had distinguished himself during the siege,

was appointed to the government of the Camatic below

the Grhdts, and when Ddild Khdn was placed in charge

of the viceroyalty of the Deckan (A.D. 1708)
4 he en-

trusted the charge of the Carnatic to one of his own

officers, whose name was Saddat Ullah Khan. Tliin

appointment became permanent on the further promo-
tion of Ddiid Khdn, and was formally confirmed by his

successor Asof Jdh. (in 1713
),* whose short and dis-

turbed possession during his first goveimment did not

his narrative, even if there were room for the minute particulars to thu

happy selection of which it owes so much of its attractiveness ; but T 1m\u

availed myself of his own words as often as was in my power, and would

have given them in the form of extracts, if that mode of reference would

not have prevented the retrenchment and compression necossmy to rvclucu

so copious a work to the scale of this compilation. I may add that I have

compared some parts of his narrative with his materials (which uuro

deposited by himself at the India House) and found thuro W<IH nothing,

down to minute strokes such as seem introduced to give spirit to a Hit try

or a description, which was not borne out by some of his author! lien,

2
[After the fall of Raiguigh the capital of Sivajf, m 3 (WO, Raja fciiu,

Sivajf B second son, fled to the fortress of Jinji, on the Carnal ie, when;

he withstood for three years the forces sent against him by AuwntfHfb
Zulfikdr Khan, one of the Emperor's ablest generals, who wan in the lii'jrf,

instance sent to reduce the place, m resentment for his 8ttperoHHion by
Prince Cdmbakhsh, spun out the siege for this long term, but at lontfth,

under apprehension of his recall, made himself master of the fortnm
The name Zulfikar is a curious illustration of the practieo of the

Mahometans in employing names hallowed by appearing in tho hitttory

of the nse of their rel'gion. Zulfikar (literally, to the middle) i tlio uamu
of one of Mahomet's swords, with which Ali performed Uio feat of cleav-

ing his antagonist from the crown to the waist. Er>.]
3 See li. 536. Book xi. chap iv. 4 See i. 559.
5
[Tins viceroy was an officer of Turki descent, by name Ohfn Kihuh

Khan, and is described by Mr Blplunstone (Ilirtmy, book xii. chap. I)

as 'a man of much ability and moro cunning.' He bore tho titloH at

different periods of Asaf Jdh and Nizaui-ul-Miilk Ho i hcwi known
under the latter title, i e. Regulator of the State. This chantfo of titlii

by royal and eminent persons at different periods of thoir livtm cauws
some perplexity to the student of Mahometan hwtory.- Ki>.

|
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admit of his attempting any great changes. Saddat CHAP

Ullah died in 1732, and left a will appointing his_L~

nephew, D<Sst Ali, to succeed him in his government,
but assigning the fort and territory of Vellor to Mor-
tczza Ali (the son of another nepliew and married to a .

daughter of l)6st Ali), and conferring the office ofDiwdn,
or civil minister, to his successor on Gholsiui Hosen the

nephew of his own favourite wife. His arrangements
were executed as quietly as if lie had been disposing of

a private estate. Asof rljlh was at this time delivered

from the active hostility of the Marat-las by a secret

with the IVslnva, l>aji Rao,
1 ' but he felt

f1 Sre n. (MM Hook \ii. <aj>. ii

|
The lollowin*,* liilileH represent the inemliiTs of the families who look

, in tin* Htru*i{l(* fir flu* suwH'Sbioti t.*i the ^o\cmmoiil of the Durban
and <if i.Uo </at'!iaii<\ Ml*.

|

1
1

AMK *J in, rf//f/,s Ni/\u-i L-J\KhK, SuhahdaL' of the Duckan

(ahiixa u lui Nn/.ir ffuit^ Kalalmt Jtini; (ijinalui .hui^ A ilaiit>liier

Amir itl Oinru Kilit'<l in
|

at Delta action J ladayct Mohuo u-Dfu,
<ihtti> MosBtilcr Jung

2] HA A DAT I'M,A II Kli.tN

Nalw>b of tin* (toniatie, died

I >*mt Ali, Hokor Ali, <JhaUm HUHOD,
plH'W of Sa.Mhit nephow of Suildat U11nil tto]hew<jf Htuidat (IllahV

h, Ki!lt'<l in action
| wifj, I Jfwau of the Oarnatic,

Mortexxa Ali, tutirriud fco Chunda
i,o a dau^hU^r first wife

of Ifc'iHt Ali

Safder \h, A non A daughter, A daughter,
aHHUHHiiuttt'd H<*cond wife of married to

|

Chunda Sjiiieh, JMortexxa AH
M*ihaiuutr<l Safd, a distant rein lion

I

Ali Hex^a, oti Rexxii Sahoh

Nabob oi the (!aruuiir after the death of J><'wfc Ali

i

Malifii/. Kliiin Mdli.iniuiiid Ali, ulliutl Ui lliu
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CHAP too little confidence in a truce depending on an intrigue
IIL

and too little securityfrom the resentment of the Govern-

ment of Delhi, to involve himself in a distant contest.

He therefore forbore any immediate attempt to disturb

the settlement of the Carnatic, but withheld his con-

firmation of D6st All's assumption of the government
in the hope of profiting in time by the defective title of

this intruder.

The territory held by Dost Ali was the Carnatie

below the Ghdts, since called Arcot. It lay between

the mountains and the sea, extending from the Kwlma

to the Coleroon. On the north it was bounded by the

province of Orissa, and on the south by the Muratta

state of Tanjore and another Hindri principality ut

Trichinopoly. His title was Foujdur,
7

his dinti'id,

being subordinate to the subah of Heidorabml, whic.lt

with the other five subahs of the Decfoiu formed tlus

viceroyalty of Asof JYih, but he was usually uallctci

nabob, a word which was beginning to get into general

use and is now applied by the English to a governor of

a province.
8

Dost Ali had another daughter (besides the wife of

Mortezza Ali) who was married to Chanda Sdheb, a

7
[The military commander of a district.-El).] See ii. 380, lunik ix.

chap, iii

8 It has, however, no reference to territory, and is applied to nil uicu

m high station much as
'

Excellency
'
is in Europe. The word is

'

nawah,'
and the original meaning is

'

deputies.
9

Its application arieH from ilit*

notions of respect peculiar to Asiatics. In mentioning a groat man tht*y

seem to consider it improper to lift their eycB to hi own ponum, but

speak of
'
his deputies,

9 *
his slaves/ or oven '

his threshold.'
9
[The following note is quoted from Malcolm's Life <>S M'w, i. 12. The

facts are said to have been communicated to the author "by a friend.
*
Tliu

appellation of Ohunda Saheb was only given to him in IUH family wlunn a

boy. Yet it has continued to be used m history in dmtmguJalihitf hint ;

although, besides his name above mentioned, the title of Slumm-ntl-

dowlah was conferred on him by the Ninaiuw in the Frouoli intunmt.
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distant relation, and his daughter again was married

to Gholam Husen the Diwdn. The incapacity of this

young man led him to permit the functions, and

ultimately the title of his office, to devolve on his father-

in-law
;
and Chanda Sdheb, being a man of abilities,

soon became a principal actor in the government of

Arcot. It was not long before Dost Ali was tempted

by the hopes of profiting by a disputed succession in the

neighbouring principality of Trichinopoly to assemble

sin army at the head of which he placed his son-in-law

under the nominal command of his own son, Safdcr Ali.

Chunda Snheb managed the affair committed to him

with so much address and so much perfidy, Ihai he

was introduced into tho capital as au ally of one of the

parties, and soon after soiled on that and tho rest of tho

territory in tho name of the Nabob of Aroot

Sufiler Ali raised no objection to Clmnda S&hob's

remaining in tlio government of his conquest, but ho

was not long allowed to overlook the clanger of leaving

HO much power in such ambitious hands- His pre-

ceptor, Mfr A sad, who succeeded to the vacant office of

Dfwrin, so effectually roused his jealousy on that point

ill at he spared no exertion to procure the removal of

Olianda Silhcb from his government. But D<$8t Ali

demurred about adopting so harsh a measure, and the

fact of its being under discussion did not long escape

the sharpsighted politician against whom it was de-

signed. I hi mode every effort to strengthen Triclimo-

poly ;
he placed his two brothers in the principal sub-

it IB not unlikoly that his being Tcnown to tho English only by tho name
of Chtnula Htihob wan, in tumio inuaimro, owing to Iris rival Mohammed Ali,

BUppoiiod by thorn, continually designating him by that appullation, and

rathur contowiptuouHly, Chunda boiug a vulgar appellation, often that of

wiminl ftorvaiitB,' Uin roal niuno in Haid on tho saino authority to have

boon liusaum Ddnt Khiln* ED.]
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CHAP ordinate commands, and before long was in such a state

of preparation that all thoughts of dispossessing him
were given up as hopeless. Things were in this state

when BiijI lido, the Peshwa, renewed Ms invasions of

the territories under Asof Jah. He himself marched

against Ndair -Tang, who held the viceroyalty for his

lather then absent at Delhi, and at the same time he

contrived to rid himself of a dangei'ous rival by pre-

vailing on Ragqji Bctela of Berdr to command an

expedition into the Carnatic, to whicli B&ji KAo con-

tributed with a liberality proportioned to the interest

he had in engaging Uagqji in the enterprise.
1

The whole force amounted to 50,000 men,
2 and

?wch was the rapidity of its advance that D6st Ali had

only time to assemble a body of 4,000 horse and 6,000

foot, with which lie occupied the principal pass from

the Upper into the Lower Carnatic. The Marattnw

entered' the province through an unfrequented paws,

appeared suddenly on the nabob's defenceless rear, and

soon dispersed his army.
3 Dost Ali was killed in the

notion, and his Dfwdn, Mir A sad, fell into the hands

of the enemy. Safder Ali, now nabob, was advancing
to Inn father's aid from Vell6r, and Cliandu Sdheb

iiimlo a show of a similar intention from Trichinopoly,
but no sooner did they hear of the result of the battle

than each fell back with rapidity to the fortress from

which he had marched, while the Marattas spread over

the country and betook themselves as usual to tbo

work of spoil and devastation. The presence of Mir

A sad in the Maratta camp proved of signal advantage
to Safder Ali. He not only purchased the retreat of

Jingojf for a sum of money, but engaged him by a

7 Koo ii. 635, xu chap, iii,, and Grraut Duff, i. 555, 550,
*

CJliant Duff, ii. a May 20, 1740, Ormo.
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secret agreement to return before long and to attack CHAP.

Trichinopoly, which Safcler All consented to his re-
I][I'

taiuing provided he should so dispose of Chanda Sdheb
as to prevent his ever disturbing the Grovermnent of

Arcot.
4 No terms could be more acceptable to Ragoji,

who was impatient to return to Sattara to take advan-

tage of the death of Buji Rao which had just occurred.

He failed in his object, which was to prevent the son

of IJuji Hi'io succeeding to his father's office,
5 and he AD. 1740

rctunwl to his camp in the Mysore, reinforced by
Hoveral of the duels of his party who withdrew from

SuU/irn.

In tliu month of December he again invaded the

Oarnatic, and iniitHttliatoly invested Trichinopoly.
6 The

grout strength of thnt pLice might have enabled such an

oilitwr HK Chnntla S&h<sl> to sot his assailants at defiance,

but not anticipating the return of the Marattas, and

being in no immediate apprehensions from Safder Ali,

he bad imprudently Hold a store of grain which he had

provided against a niego and had now scarcely any

provisions within the place. He, however, defended

himself with spirit for three months, during which time

his two brothers lost their lives in endeavouring to

force their way with cliflercmt convoys into the town.

I hi was compelled at length, by the clamours of his

troops, as well as the actual progress of famine, to open

his gates an<l surrender himself as a prisoner to the

Marattas.7 He was forthwith sent to the neighbour-
1 Onws attrilwttm Ihn ftrwt invasion to tho instigation of Asof Jdh,

and WUkn t< mi invitation from Safdor Ali similar to that just mentioned

in llu icxt. Hut Uiu iii'Ht opinion IB incompatible with the simultaneous

inviiHitm f Aof .lah'H n\vn country, and tho second with the fact that

tlni attack wtw not uuulo <m Ohanda Silhob but on Deist AH, a circum-

i vt^ry unmitiHfiiH<rily accounted for in 0<jlonol Wilks's statement.

Hoo ii. iilH CJrant Dull, ii. 3, 4, 5.

7 March 2ii, 1T4I, Oniiu.
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CHAP, hood of Snttdrn. whore he, was detained in easy confine-
1 1 r

ment,
8 while Trichinopoly was entrusted to Monir ttao

Gorpara, grand-nephew of the famous Santa} i

who was the chief of a small principality at fJuti on the

south of the Tumlmdra.

Safder AH enjoyed hut little tnm<jiiiHi(y after the

removal of his formidable rival- The ravages of ih<*

Marntta invade.rs left a strong impression on hi* mind.

an<l he be^nii to look with anxiety to the proceedings

of Asof *fdh who had about thin time returnee! <o the

Dcckun. He no longer considered himself sale in tin*

open town of A root, but took up his residenee in

VelU'>r, wliich was a strong fortress, but belonged, as

has been mentioned, to his cousin and brother-ln-hm,

MortwsKa All. From the siune motives Iu k

depo.siled hi,s

family and treasun^s at Madras, relying on the Mrenjrfh

of tho fortifi<rations und on the good faith of i*iuropean^

a well as their exemption from all native, influence. He

must at any time have beon an uneasy guest (o a ehit'f

so timid and distrustful as Mortezssa AH
;
and it was nl

long before he irritated and alarmed his host by ad-

vancing a claim to levy a contribution on him as bin

subordinate. On this Mortcssasa, who had other bail

passions besides fear, indulged his revenge and ambi-

tion by procuring his assassination. An opportunity
was taken when most of his personal servants were

absent at some religiotis ceremony, and he was waited on

by those of his eoxiBin. Poinon was administered to him

in his food, and as his constitution seemed likely to

resist its mortal effects, he wan poignarded by some

Abyssinian slaves, headed by a man whose wife he had

October^ debauched. The fury of the army excited by this
A.IX 1742,

appeased by large payments and promises,
H Unrnt Duff, ii. fi.
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and two days after Safder All's death, his murderer CHAP.

was acknowledged as Nabob of Arcot and repaired to
m'

the capital to take possession of his dignity. But his

dark and suspicious character was not suited to efface

the memory of his crime, and he wanted the boldness

which might have made fear supply the place of attach-

ment. Before three months were over, his army muti-

nied
;
and he thought himself fortunate in being able to

escape in disguise to Ycll<Sr.

Mohammed Said, the infant son of Safder Ali, who
wa,s then at Madras, was proclaimed nabob and re-

moved to Yandewash, where his government was con-

ducted by a Diwj'ui chosen by his family and par-
tisans.

The disorders hi the Ournatic were favourable to

the views of* Asof Jh. A life prolonged beyond the

usual limit hud not diminished the activity of that

ambitious statesman. He had been recalled from Delhi

in 17-11 by the rebellion of his eldest son Ndsir Jang,
who maintained on that occasion the military reputation

ha had gained against the Marattas. But he was no

mutch for the arts of his father
;

his troops were

sedueed
;
he was prevailed on by promises to give up

his artillery ;
and though when roused by the disap-

pointment of his expectations he had nearly obtained a

complete victory in a desperate attack on the old vice-

roy, yefc
his personal courage did not compensate for

his want of number*, and he was made prisoner and juiy23,

sent to be confined in a hill fort.
9 Asof J&h, thus dis-

AJ> 1742'

engaged, lost no thn<j in (altering on the settlement of

the southern part of h'm province. The portion of the

Cariialic nemvHf to the rivern Tumbadra and Kishna

wan in the hands of the three great Pat&n chieftains of

" UnmL Duff, ii. 1, <fec.
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CHAP. Caddapa, Carniil and Shamir (or Savanorc) who had

probably held their possessions under the government
of Bijaptir and had been allowed to retain thorn on

tendering their allegiance to Anrangzfb. Contiguous
to their districts was Morur Rao G6rpara*8 principality

of Gruti. The southern part of tlie Upper Carnatic was

occupied by the Hindi! state of Mysore, and all the rent

formed the Government of Sira under a Foujdur ap-

pointed by Asof JAh, but was now probably overrun

by the Marattas or occupied by insurgent zemindar*.

It is not known precisely when Awof Jdh acquired an

ascendancy over the Patiin nabobs,
1 but he met with

no opposition on his inarch to Arcot, and there also

his authority was recognised without dispute by all the

different parties among the Mussulmans. lie next

proceeded to lay siege to Trichinopoly ;
and Mor/ir

Rdo (whose family since the murder of Simtuji had

never been very closely united to the other MnrattiiH)

was induced, by a recognition of his title to Guti, and

perhaps some more immediate advantages, to surrender

the territory which had been entrusted to him and to

enter into a close connection with the viceroy.

Asof J&h had now only to settle the future admi-

nistration of the Carnatic, and his final arrangement
was to commit it to Anwar-u-din, a native of Hindustan

who had before held subordinate governments in that,

country, in Guzcr&t, and in the districts north of the

Kishna contiguous to his new charge.
The abilities of this officer justified his appointment,

but the house of Saddat Ullah had established so good
a character among their subjects that the introduction

of a stranger gave general dissatisfaction; and although

1 The nabobs themselves maintained that tlioir eonnoetion with him
did not include any acknowledgment of his sovereignty (Onno, ii. 1<>4).
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Asof Jah, in consideration of tliis feeJing, un<] probably t'HAi'

not disinclined to favour the disposition i<> hereditary
succession in governor**, promised to restore t\w district

to Mohannncd Said when lie should cotnc of ag<, yut
the new nabob continued to be regarded with an evil

eye and to he looked on as the rival of the young
favourite of the public.

While things were in this stain Mohammed Said

was assassinated at the marriage of one of his rela- JUIN*, A.R

tiona hy a party of Patan soldiers who hud been

a/Fronted l>y
him or his attendants in foi^injiu'iiff of

their importunity in demanding soiw ari'i^irs of |y.
Though the avowed motive seems suiiiru?iit 1<> ac*rount

for the act of the conspirators, if was ai owe assu!i*d

that they wer* 1

Huensfcly instigated by soim* peivnu of

o,on>S(i<|uem'0 ;
and the. suspicion was divided between

Mortezsui AH and Ainvnr-u-din, while sointt tvere not

content without imputing the guilt to them botb.

Mortossssu'H formor murder of SafUer AH suggi^tt-tl hhn
as llu! assassin of that prinee's sun

;
and Anwar-it <!iu

was* too great a gainer by Ilie deal It of the future

nabob to escape being pitched on JIH flu* contriver of
that went.y Asof Jrfh, lto\Vi'V<T, t<ok no not in* of
these reports, but. immediately eoiifmned A!i\v:ir-u<iiu

in the, pcTinnucni eiijoymeni. of his go\enitin*n1.
:c

This was Asof fhili's la-t interferenee in the ii

wluVh it uouitt m-t'jtt <ti<.'jit in It.tvr Jut tu an (}ipHMfi*r
hw trtiKtiii^ lutiiMi'lf ! of hw fui ft* at |*IH| th*- tiurrinw*, '*<!

dmto liighi afiiT tit*' |n-r|n*lmti<iii itf the nuintT. HIH imfuml timi<!iiy
JvmHintH fir hfH lli^lti fniui a m**i* uf aan^*r, IIIH! imkt'M it ituwt imjiro-
?>a1! that 14 wiMilti Imv4* v*H<un*l inl* it if In* lm<l firi*iu<fii h lijipnmoh.
AgiiitiM. Atiunv <lfu ih* n* JM n ^nmtnl of HUUUIMM hut tlmt MUi1 In tho
it*xt ; t'urtuinly n<( alfn^UnT mt nimin-d ono Mt tfui Inx Htnttt uf

morality,
* Tim atvoimt of Mm iillhim in *iu* Cunmliis wlum not ollu*miw

ll<Ml, in from Ortiu* und
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CHAP, of Arcot, though he survived it for five years and died
'

in May 1748. He had by that time established his

authority over all the part of the Mogul possessions in

the Deckan which had not been previously seized on

by the Marattas. He was also in the enjoyment of a

temporary security from the attacks of those invaders

whose ambition was for the time directed to conquests
in Hindostan. But he was only reserved for the last

victim
;
and his successors would assuredly have been

swallowed up by the Marattas if it had not been for the

revolution occasioned by the interposition of the French

and English.
The extent of Asof Jdh's territories may be as-

sumed to be seven hundred and fifty or eight hundred

miles in length and about four hundred in breadth
;
the

population may be guessed at 20,000,000,
It was before the death of Asof Jdh that a Avar

broke out between the French and English, and soon

extended to their establishments in India. The cir-

cumstance drew little attention even from that saga-
cious chief

;
and we cannot wonder at his indifference

when, even after the result is known, we are inclined

to despise the humble instruments by which it was
effected. When we read of engagements between

armies of a few companies on each side, and sieges
where a reinforcement of fifty Europeans would turn

the scale, we can scarcely believe that the contest is for

the dominion of India and the ascendancy over Asia
;

and that these pigmy armies are destined to bring
about more important consequences than ever were

produced by the myriads of Chenghiz Khdn,
The French after repeated failures had formed a

Company in 1664. They soon obtained factories at

Surat and other places on the Malabar coast. In 1672
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they made n unsuccessful attempt to conquer some CHAP.

forts in Ceylon from the Dutch, and in 1674 they pur-

chased from the King of Bijapiir the village and district

of Pondieherry. At this place they established a town,

which soon became very considerable* In 1693 it was

taken by the Dutch ;
at the peace of Ryswick it was re-

stored, and the French then took precautions against

a recurrence of their misfortune by completing and im-

proving the fortifications that had been begun by the

Dutch. Pondieherry now became one of the greatest

European settlements in India, and is said (probably

with the addition of its dependent villages) to have

contained 70,000 inhabitants.'
1 The next in impor-

tance of the French settlements was Caricdl. It was

acquired, iu 17JJ8, by taking part in a dispute between

two competitors for the, principality of Tanjore ;
and

this, together with u fort at Main* (about thirty miles

from Ooehin, on the Malabar coast) and a factory at

Olmndeniagar in Bengal, formed thoir principal posses-

sions in ludia.

This Company was uot,liku that iu tinglnud, forced

on the (Soverumcnt by a combination of merchants. It

was a favourite project of the minister himself. Instead

of sparing grants of privileges, generally purchased by

pecuniary sacrifices, it received gratuitous encourage-

ment of every description, and was liberally assisted by
the Treasury, whilo in Knghnid the* exactions of the

State, were the great drain on tho Company's finances.

Monopolies within France (as those* of tobacco and of

collet;) wore bestowed on it on very favourable terms,

and it was allowed to raise money by lotteries in aid

of its other resources, KoruignorH were naturalised on

subscribing to it ; oilicers <'ii#a#m# in it were entitled
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CHAP, to leave of absence from their regiments ;
and nobles

were allowed to enter on this alone of all trading specu-

lations, without prejudice to their nobility. The

ministers also corresponded directly with the Indian

governors, and took the same intei'est in the settle-

ments they presided over as in the other posses-
sions of the Crown. The administration formed on

these principles was more enterprising than that of the

English Company; it acted on more enlarged vicAvs and

was more liberal in furnishing the means of carrying
them into

ef|pct ;
it was more judicious in the choice of

governors ;
and gave more encouragement to the rising

portion of its service
;
even the language and tone of its

letters to its servants were distinguished by a suavity ami

urbanity which formed a marked contrast to the rude re-

proofs and ungracious approbations of the English Com-

pany. It was the ordinary operation of this system that

brought forth La Bourdonnais, Dupleix, and Pmssy ;

while it required the exigencies of an eventful war to

give scope to the natural genius of Clive.

But this continual interference of the ministers WUH

not suited to commerce, nor in the end even to politics.

Their caprice produced unsteadiness and sometimes led

to carelessness and neglect. At other times the best dis-

posed ministers were so involved in the more pi'essing

affairs of Europe that they were unable to give assist-

ance or even attention to their Eastern possessions ;
and

in such, cases the Directors, accustomed to receive instruc-

tions on all subjects, were incapable of acting for thorn-

selves, even if their unsuccessful trade and embarrassed

finances had not rendered it impossible to carry on their

operations without the usual supplies of inouoy from

Ihe Crown ;
and all these deficiencies were the more felt

by a community which often had large enterprises in
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hand and whose whole fortunes were at stake on the CHAP

results. The English Company, on the other hand, was_.

incapable of perceiving the brilliant objects which daz-

zled and misled the French. Their plodding attention

to trade and economy often led them to overlook more

important considerations, but it afforded the means of

meeting the heavy demands of the Crown, and more than

once preserved them from ruin during periods of great

difficulty and danger. The narrow scale of their opera-
tions prevented any extensive ill-effects from their

crroi'vS, while the jealousy of the public taught them
caution and moderation, and the indifference of the

King's Government made them look to their own exer-

tions alone for the protection of their possessions.

The French Company, like most others in their

country, hud been swallowed up for a time in that of the

Mississippi. It recovered its separate existence in 1723,

and afterwards enjoyed a period of unusual tranquillity

and success* One governor, M. Le Noir, introduced

good management into its trade, and his successor,

M. Dumas, afforded an asylum, to the family of the

Nabob I)6st All during the invasion of the Marattas, and

was renfarded by Mogul titles and the rank of Man-

Halxlur of 4500
;
and that circumstance as well as the

turn of tlicir nation for magnificence and display, com-

bined with more solid qualities to procure them a good
deal of mspect among the natives. Notwithstanding

this seeming prosperity, the Company's finances did not

improve, and at the commencement of the war which

we uro about to describe they had incurred a consider-

ables <l<bt in India, and their expenditure continued to

thoir i

* M&moiw i*wr Jtojfabi, M, This sketch of tho French Company is

takon from tho elyvonth volume of tho Universal History, Macpherson s
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CHAV. War was declared in Europe in March 174-1, and a

. fleet was soon after sent from England under the com-

mand of Commodore Barnet. They sailed fh'hl to the

Mraith between India and China, where they took several

Fiviieh ships of value. In July 1745 they appeared

upon the coa^t of Ooromandel, and anchored off Fort

Si. David on the 20th of that month. PondieluTry wan

lh'U ill -garrison e<l and out of repair, and would haves

fill Inn an curly sacrifice if the command had been in

ordinary hands. But the governor wan M. Dupluix,
whose courage an<l i*esources in danger, no less than his

jvnius and knowledge of mankind, render him one of

the most conspicuous names in Indian history/
1 Soon

after 1m took charge of his government, tlK'umbumihKiI

HntintiiW with /m/m, anil the Mcnwu <ni> tlw hut JittUn /W)/*nf/r, by
flu* Abbi'' Moivlk't.

*

Jowph (aftonvavdn Marqum) Duplm was tho HOH of a fariwr-

vriicral \\lio WHH alno a Duvcfcor <f tliu huli.i </tnjpnn>\ In hin ynuflj ho

*inMi'il KM Mri.ntf an indntatiou for inailioiuafitJH, oMprcially fnrfi tir.it nni,

litaf hwfatluT, \vlnMin.siinsly dumml to l>nn^liin upfofsiiiiiiiciHt*, U^an
in i|*Kpnir f pivvailhig ou liitu io turn his ihnii^htH ihnf uay. in thin

ilitlit'iilty Iu ivNnhvil to employ tlui Hpirit tif iuU'iiturt* ji^utiwt Ih*' in\

f Htmly ; lit 1 s*ii IUH H<H to wa, nn<l <il th< finJ f K<-\ci,iI v<>yaw t*

Ann rit-a and India, hud ih<* KaiiHfaciion to Find hint, not only disptmt'd In

s lni highly ijuaHiicd 1<> carry it m. 1 1 now plmnid him in thu

m-rvk'ti, and ho wa at onco appoink'd First Mumbor of tho

Cotinoil of Poiuliuhurry* After tun yuars
9
Borvico in that situa-

tion ho wa trunnferrod an Director or Chief of the Factory to Ohanttcr-

trngnr in Bengal. Ho there introduced tho coasting tradu of India,

wltich tho French had hitherto neglected, and the profits of a trade

which he had carried cm at Pondichorry, together with ait inhcrifantu*

that accrued to him at hi? father'* death, enabled him to tmU-r into it

fin n vory extmtRive Bcalu, Ilia oxample wa followed by the laordtautn

utidiT hiH authority, HO that he not only roaliHud an noni*u foriinui

hinwlf, hut saw (^handvrna^ar rifto from an iiiHignificant viUagu to u

i i<'h UIH! populoim colony. Tlu^n coiniikomal piirnuitH HO fur from Mn^
lh*iu*;iH uitMiHHi"tnl \\it.h his public ohanu*iiMk

y i>rofurtd him *jwit npplauso

fr.ju HuMJovi-rnnu'iil., and coiiti'iliutt'd to IUH IHMJJ^ HiIwtod in 17'H iotiil

tli*' hi^lu'Kt Hi at ion under lh crown of Krtuuu in India, boiii,^ app<n'n(*'it

(iiivrrtfur of J*ontlii'lH'rry, with a control over all Mio othor KuUJt'iiwutH of

hU nation,
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state of the French Company's finances constrained them CHAP

to give orders to reduce all their expenses by one half,

and to discontinue all fortifications and public works.

Dupleix carried 'the first order into effect with ability
and decision. He wisely suspended the second, took

the responsibility of continuing the repairs on himself,

and even supplied from his own resources the funds

which the Company's treasury was not in a state to

provide. Threatened by the British squadron before his

preparations were complete, his knowledge of the Indian

character suggested an expedient to avert the present

clangor. He applied, to the Nabob Anwar-u-clfn, and by
arguments addressed both to his pride and prudence,

accompanied by a/judicious expenditure of money, be

persuaded him t</ forbid all military operations by
foreign troops witliin liis province. Next year a French

fleet appeared on /the coast under Iho command of AI.

do la BounlonnufiH, the Governor of Mauritius; a man
who though wyauly dissimilar in character, was scarcely
inferior in abilities even to Dupleix.

7

7 B. F, MModoIa BourdounaiB iirai wuiii to &ea at the ago of ton, and
filtered the service of the JHtancli East India Company while ho was yet

vtry young / LIo attracted notice "by the improvemcnta Lo augmented in

IUIVM! aivhitieturo and machinery. Bering loft without employment by a

loiitf peaces flic turned hiw attention to commerce and made a considerable

fortune by tWding in tltc ludmn Seas. He wis afterwards for two years
in tho worvi&o of I 'oiiug.il ; and in 1734 ho VVUH appointed by Im own

to iho ^ovuruuiunt of tho iBlaiuls f>f Miim-it.uis and llourbtm.

iHlaudHJ
had been taken ]>oH8eBHion of by the French after bein

(̂

the Dutch and Portuj^uuBu. Tho interior of both ww a

inliabited hy runaway ttlsuos. Tho European inhabitant.** on

weru piraUtH and advcntureis, Bcarcoly IOHH Httvago than llioir

La liourdunnaiH brought them all into order, and hiuiHclf

initiated them in the arta of agriculture and commerce ; ho raised fortiii-

catioim, coiiHlrueted docks, quayn, mills, arsonalH, barrackH and hoHpittds ;

introduced tho cultivation of MU^ar-eams cotton an<l indigo, aw well as of

tho nm^uio($ root (now the chief mipport of tho inhabitant!*) and by a

combination of pcrHuaniou, exatnph^ and authority, ho raised hm iHlandn

to tho rank they hold immediately before tho oenHion of Mauriturn to tho

n
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This fleet consisted of five Company's ships and a

frigate, and had been sent from Klurope half-equipped
and half-manned. It had since met with many losses

and disasters, and was at last in a mttnner the creation

of the talents and resources of its comrmmder.

Immediately on reaching the coast it fell in with tho

English fleet, greatly inferior in numbers, l>ut superior
in quality both of ships and men. / Se,veml imlerisive

actions followed, and the result ^n thai thu Kntrlish

were obliged to retire to Ceylon, Irtivintf tho French in

possession of the coast. La BoufdonnaiH then repaired
to Pondicherry, to concert with |im>leix an innneciiale

attack on Madras
;
but DupleixlH*lt his consequence

hurt by the employment of anoth*' offieer within line

limits usually entrusted to him, ami La Bourdommis

being himself of an impatient tempfr, the two dhiefs

got into disputes and animosities tjbit impeded their

common object. La Bourdonnais, h||vever,
at lenjjlh

sailed, taking with him a reinforcemlkt from I'omU-

cherry. ^Nk
Madras, with two villages within its tmtitory, con-

tained 250,000 inhabitants, but the EurojKansAwl<> alone

could be relied on for its defence, did not oxtcoul 300,

English At that time they wore flourishing colonies, tho iJmval amona!
of tho French in tho East, and the greatest thorn in tlio ulf of tlw Kii#-
lish, whose largest trading vessels wore scarcely safe cm tho t/oot of Iinlia
or in the mouth of the Ganges from the activity of tho

criftaut of Mau-
ritius, The great qualities and attainments of La

BouraufmaiK aro iliim
STimmod up by Orme :

e His knowledge in mechanics rondord^him <in|mlilo
of huilding a ship from the keel

; his skillm navigation, of ooiulucv*in hi-r
to any part of the gloLo ; and his courage, of defending her atthiKf>^.'ny
equal force. In tho conduct of an expedition, he superintends! ail Iho
details of the service, without being perplexed either with thn vnriuty ir
the number of them. His plans were simple, his ordera imwint, Ami
both tho best adapted to the service in which ho was ongngucl. I Jin an*
plication was incessant, and difficulties served only to hoighttai !UH m-i ivity
wliich always gave the example of zeal to those whom ho

" "

,
and Onuo.)
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of whom only 200 were.1 ^oldtiTS o\vn in niniir, Part ui\i*.

only of the town was fortilied, and thai \\ilh a rumpurr ____!

which La Bourdonnaik compares to a <iard<*n \\ali.

The French landed 1,100 Europeans and negroes,

and 300 or 400 disciplined w*poyh ; about 1,SOO men
remained in the ships. They bombarded tlu* town
with fourteen mortars, and battered it from their

for thi'ee days, and were at la<L on the point f

lading, when the Kngli&h capitulated and "-unvji

themselves prisoners, on condition that they should be

allowed to ransom their town. On thi* .stipulation they

steadily insisted, and exacted repeated and bolcuin

assurances that the ran&oin should be moderate. La September

Bourdonnais agreed to these terms the more readily as me.'"'

he was alarmed by a report of the return of the Engli&h
fleet to the coast. He faithfully fulfilled them, and

after sometime executed a formal treaty of ransom, and

consented to leave the English in possession of all their October

private property and half the military stores, and to me.

restore the town to them for a sum equal to 440,000/. ?

for the payment of which they were to give hostages.

The fall of Madras was a severe blow to the reputa-

tion of the Englibh, and might have been fatal to their

interests if La Bourdonnais had been allowed to com-

plete his plans against their other ^ettlrn tents. lUit

long before the conclusion of the second agreement,

Dupleix and his Council had prote*ted against the

capitulation. They maintained that Madrat* fell within

their government from the moment that the French

colours were hoisted 011 its walk, announced their

having entered on an engagement to give the town to

the nabob, and directed La Bourdonnais to dismantle

it without delay, and reduce it to a condition which

should prevent ita affording any additional strength to

11 2
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CHAP, the native prince. They also appointed a subordinate

. council to control La Bourdonnais, and issued mi order

to the military officers to obey no instructions but from

them. La Boiirdonnais resisted these measures, dis-

claimed the authority of the Government of Pondi-

cherry, and put some of the persons employed to in-

fluence the troops under arrest. On the other hand (if

we believe La Bourdonnais) Dupleix gave secret orders

for seizing his person, and things proceeded so far as

at one time to be on the verge of u civil conilid. All

this violence was carried on in the name of the, Council,

over whom Dupleix, from his ubilitios, exercised an un-

limited control
;
he himself all the time kept up a

private correspondence with La Bourdomwis, assuring
him of his esteem and regard, and endeavouring fo

attain by persuasion the same objects whieh in his

public churucter he was seeing on with so high a

hand*

The season was at this time approaching ,it whieh it

becomes unsafe for vessels Io remain til Madras, where*

there is only an open roadsieud exposed to all the

violence of the tempest with whieh the monsoon sets in,

and which is tins more dangerous because it. blows
almost directly on the shore. La Bourdonnnw had
therefore boon busily employed in shipping the public-

part of the captured property, and would soon have been

able to put out to sea. On Odolujr 2, the, day jifter he,

had signed the treaty of ransom, the weather was still

calm and clear
;
but at midnight the monsoon set in

with mow? than usual fury. One, Kreneh ship wa*
swallowed up by the, waves, four lost their maMs and
were filled with water so as to bo in insiant danger of

&oing to the bottom
;
ono only managed Io t,scape !y

running to the southward
;
from twenty to thirty other
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drips that were in llie roads wont clown or were driven CHAP
'

Tliis disaster altered all La Bourdomiais
7

prospects.

lie was no longer able io face the English or even to

coii tin uc on the coast, of Coromnndel, where there is no

harbour to aflbrcl a shelter from the monsoon. ile was

therefore obliged to use all expedition in winding up
his affairs at Madras. Having received repeated as-

surances from the Council of Pondicherry that his en-

gagements should bo faithfully fulfilled, and having

obtained the consent of the English to postpone the

restoration of Madras (ill tin* mouth of -January, when

the public property uould have been entirely removed,

lut made over the government to the senior member of *

tlit roimril Mntl>y AI. I>ujlcix,sih<I saih'd himself for iht*

roa<ls of INrndidiurry. luf. fresh dissrii.sions had jiriscin

with ili(i (
1

ouiiril of that phww, and nil angry discus^iou

<n<led in a reluctant iinjuicsi-cnre of La IJonrdowiais in

their desire that the whole fleet should proceed to Acliin

in Sumatra, For that port ho accordingly set sail ;

four of tlio ships ul good their destination in spito of

a strong contrary wind ;
but the rcniuimtar, with hiniself,

wen* fonie<l to give way and sail below the wind to tlio

Isle of France. On his arrival he found that the repre-

sentations of II. Dupleix iiii<i the enmity of the Com-

pany had prevailed, and that Liu*. King's ministers hud

sent out another ofl'icor to supersede him in his govern-

ment.

On reaching France, lut was imprisoned in the

Unstile, and remained there for three years in the 1
, most

rigorous con fwement. lie was c.harged, in addition to

his political oU'eiices, with corruption, cinhctt/Jcment,

and extortion, hut was nt length acquitted by a

committee of the Privy (iouneil to whom his ease was
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CHAP,
referred, and was released with ruined fortunes and

broken health, which before long brought him to the

grave.

The departure of La Bourdonnais, or rather his pre-

vious disaster, lost the French the command of the sea

and delivered the English settlements from imminent

danger ;
but the men he left at Pondichci'ry increased

the French force ashore to 3,000 Europeans, and

powerfully influenced all the subsequent operations.
8

When the siege of Madras was threatened the

English had applied to the nabob for aid
; and,

although they were not successful, as their rivals had

been, in obtaining prompt and effectual assistance, they
had at length prevailed on the nabob to remonstrate.

Dupleix pacified him by promising to give up Madras

to him
;

but when some time elapsed after the cap-
ture without any prospect of the transfer, the nabob

was incensed at the deception practised on him, and

sent a force under his son, Mahftiz Ivhan, to dispossess
the French, in which he seems to have foreseen no

difficulty. The force consisted of 8,000 or 10,000 men,
of whom 4,000 were cavalry. The cavalry of the

Carnatic were inferior even to those of the northern

provinces. The infantry were also more puny men,
but could scarcely be worse soldiers. There were

likewise some guns, but old and utterly unserviceable.

Middle of They began by investing the town, and did so without

AD. 1716. opposition, the French having orders not to commence
hostilities. They next cut through a sandbank to let

off a piece of water which covered the south face of the

fort, and at the same time they took possession of a

spring, three miles from the fort, on which the garrison

H
Orine, i. 74.

'*
HistoiiG da hi dttmihr /inWtrf/W <tcs Men, PWIH, 1757, i. lfft.
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principally depended for water. The besieged were

thus forced on offensive operations, they opened a fire

from their guns, and they prepared a detachment of

between 300 and 400 ineii, with two field pieces, for the

purpose of driving the enemy from the spring. This

small detachment boldly advanced beyond the pro- October

tection of the fort, and was met by a large body of the 1740.

nabob's cavalry, who advanced in good order, and

were on the point of charging the detachment, but were

brought to a pause by the opening of the field pieces.

As they did not know the number of those guns, and

had no conception of the rapidity with which 1hey were

served, they stood several rounds in the expectation
that when all were discharged then 1 \v<wld be u long
interval before they could be reloaded

;
but finding the

lire continue with unabated vivacity, and seeing seventy
of their own number fall victims to its clients, they fell

into confusion and finally fled from the field. The

Kroudh took possession of their baggage and some of

their guns (which last they did not think worth

bringing away), and returned to the town without the

loss of a man. This unexpected attack alarmed Muhfuss

Khan, and as he waw likewise informed of the approach
of a reinforcement from Pondichcrry, he concentrated

the force, employed in investing Madras, and moved to

St. Thome, a town about four miles AirthcT south. He
took up his ground between the town and a river

to the, south of it, the bunks of which ho detormined

to defend. The French detachment consisted of 350

European soldiers, 100 sailors, and 200 sepoys,
1

and was commanded by M. I'unidis, a brave oJlieer,

hitherto chiefly known as a violent partisan of M.

J)up1c,ix. It WIIH determined that M, Paradis should
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CHAP, attack the enemy at daybreak on the 21th, while a

detachment of 400 men from Madras should at the

same time fall on their rear. When Paradis reached

the river, he found the nabob's army drawn up on the

opposite bank, and saw no sign of the approach of the

troops from Madras. He nevertheless crossed without

hesitation, and after a sharp discharge of musketry
fell upon the enemy with the bayonut. The boldness

of the action, and the impetuosity of the charge, struck

the Moguls with amazement
; they at once, gave way,

and the horse and foot falling back promiscuously on

each other in the narrow streets of the town, the

confusion of the throng was so groat that they re-

mained for some time exposed to the fire of the French

without making any resistance, and without being able

to escape. When extricated from this
dilliciilty, they

retreated with precipitation to Arcot This gallant

exploit broke the charm by which the Europeans had

still to a certain extent been kept in wve of the

Moguls, and showed to both nations tint vast supe-

Tioiity of spirit and discipline over numbers,

Paradis pursued his march to Madras, of which he
took the government ;

and immediately proceeded, in

execution of his orders, to annul tin*, treaty with the
October

English, to the observance of which the (Jovernment of
>( A.J), -

i
17UJ Jrondicheny was so recently and so solemnly pledged.

All private property except clothes and furniture wa
now seized on as prixc ;

all Knglishwon who refused

to give their parole not to serve against the French
were to be, prisoners of war

;
and all who would not

take the oath of allegiance to King Lewis were to quit
the town ant! territory of Madras. The Kn#lisli loudly
exclaimed against this gross breach of faiih, by which

many of them wens reduced to ruin; many ivl'iin*,! to
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give their pai'ole, and escaped as opportunities offered

to Fort St. David. The Governor
^

and principal in-

habitants were sent to Pondicherry, and conducted into

that place in an ostentatious procession, exposed to

the gaze of 50,000 spectators.
2

Dupleix's only excuse for his violation of the treaty

with the English and his own solemn promise to La

liourdoiinais, was the possession of secret orders which

he rather insinuated than asserted. It has since*,

however, been established that, while La liourdoiinais

had positive orders to retain no conquest he might
make 1

/' Dupleix had as positive, but secret orders, on

no account to part with Madras
;
and that the French

Ministry and Coinpsmy were so ashamed of these

contradictions and the disgraceful transaction to which

they led, that they condeseended to entreat Dupleix <<>

take the responsibility of the whole affair upon himself,
1

Though this (act clours Duploix of all suspicion of

personal motives, it does nothing to remove the

impression of his indifference to public faith, which ho

himself indeed does not neem anxious to deny/
Fort St. David was now the only rofugo for the

English on the coast of Ooromandel, and as it was

only twelve miles south of Pondiehcrry, the possession
of it by nu onomy was a source of uneasiness as well as

mortification to M. Dupleix, who took tho earliest

opportunity of endeavouring to reduce it. The fort

was smaller but muesli stronger than Madras. Tho
** Oruio ; Mfantnw t/c Ln JtttUHlottnuia. $ii.lh' tin jw<V<

j> 5H,

v, A i lidu
*

iJuplfix.'
'' (

Oni, inoitHUMir, jo <!onHoiiInraiH h, tuon fivrti dii iniuiqnor u MIL }>;iroh

qu.'UKl ctllit pout faint i,<>H a uu di<M*M, <(uaud <>11<* cnt JIUM.HI iivanf.ji^(tu^ :t uti

ounoiui ot- auHHi d^savatitH^tUHo a la (^itipa^aui <fc it la

lottor to ha Uourdonnaw. 7ViW*
i/VM/(/r

i

w//', p, 180).
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?n
P' *wn ^ay on a river about a mile further south, and was
! called Cuddalore (Caduliir), a name which the French

apply to Fort St. David also. Cuddalore had a wall

and bastions on all sides except that towards the sea,

where a river, which, like all others on this coast, runs

from west to east, after passing the northern face of the

town, turns south and covers the east side, being sepa-
rated from the sea by a narrow spit of sand.

Dupleix's first step in forming his detachment for

this enterprise was to send for M. Paradis to command
it. The English on their part applied to the nabob for

assistance, and he readily granted it on their promising
to pay a portion of the expense. M. Paradis left

Madras with an escort of 300 Europeans, and availed

liimself of the opportunity to bring off a quantity of

plundered property which was carried by a long train

of ciilis or Indian porters. When he had marched up-

wards of thirty miles (a third of the distance to Pondi-

cherry), he was attacked by a division of the nabob's

army under Mahfuz Khdn, which hnng on his flanks

and rear ;
the infantry firing from the thickets and

other cover, and the cavalry advancing from time to

time, as if on the point of charging sword in hand.

The French, embarrassed with their convoy, were

obliged to act purely on the defensive, forming up
when threatened by the horse, and resuming their

march when they had checked the enemy. In this

manner they made their way to Sadrds, a Dutch settle-

ment forty-two miles from Madras. Their march had

latterly been urged on with so little consideration, that

the rear was separated from the advance, and did not

reach Saclras without difficulty. They had several men

wounded during the march, and twelve or fourteen

Europeans were made prisoners ;
and this misfortune.
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joined to the appearance of retreat and pursuit, dis- CHAP.

heartened the French, and revived the spirits of the

Mussulmans. At Sadrds Paradis was joined by a

strong detachment sent out from Pondicherry to relieve

him, and reached that town without further molesta-

tion.

His journey, however, had been to 110 purpose, for

the officers protested against his being appointed to the

command in preference to his seniors, and M. Dupleix
felt himself constrained to confer it on M. Bury, the

oldest officer on the spot. The garrison of Fort St.

David was only 200 Europeans and 100 Indian Por-

tuguese ; 2,000 of the native irregular infantry had,

however, been hired for the protection of Cuddalore

and the rest of the territoiy. The French force

amounted to 1,700 men (for the most part Europeans),
with six field pieces and as many mortars. They
marched from the neighbourhood of Pondicherry on

December 8, and soon after crossed the river Pan&r and December

entered the British territory. Their plan was to halt
*

at a country house belonging to the Governor, a mile

and a half from the fort, which had a court-yard in

front and a large walled garden in the rear. They had

been misled by some false intelligence conveyed to

Dupleix, and did not expect that the nabob would

send any considerable body of troops to aid the besieged.

In this belief (as Orme states
6

) they were dismissed as

soon as they had occupied the house, and dispersed in

quest of food and firewood and the other occupations

natural after a march. While thus scattered they per-

ceived that the whole of the nabob's army was coming
down on them, and had already arrived within a mile.

A sudden panic seized on them at the sight, and in-

6 See i. p. 82,
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CHAP, stead of defending the garden, as seemed the obvious

. course, they fled with precipitation to the Punsir,

which they hastened to recross, and were only snved

by the steadiness of their artillery from total destruc-

tion.
7

But this protection did not restore the courngu of

the fugitives ; they plunged into the river, which was

scarcely fordable, leaving their ranks, we! ling their

ammunition, and in many cases throwing away thcir

arms. On this occasion they again owed their safety
to the steadiness of their artillery, who drew up their

guns on the river, and gradually withdrew them to

form a fresh battery on the opposite bank. In this

manner the detachment returned to their post near

Pondicherry, after a night and day of incessant oxur-

tion, with 122 men killed and wounded, and having
lost all their baggage but such as hud not come up
when the action began.

This unexpected success of the nabob's troops gave
M. Dupleix a higher impression of the importance of

that prince as an ally. He commenced a negotiation
to obtain his friendship, but did not slacken his opera-
tions during its progress. He made another IUIKUCCGM-
ful attack on Fort St. David by sea, and to luwtcai the,

nabob's decision he sent a detachment from Madras to

ravage the neighbouring part of the Comatic
;
and tin-

four ships of La Bourdonnais' squadron which had
made their way to Achin returning about this time
to the coast of Coromandcl, he made so good a use of
this apparent reinforcement that the nabob became con-

7 A French artillery officer who was present gives a cliflinvnl jwcounl
(La Bourdonnais, Smte tie pike* jwn/i/fwtfw*, ,,. <JK). |>,y I IIH Hliif-

the French were not surprised, but defended IheiuHrivcH until
ammunition was expended, and then retreated in good order to th
where they fell into confusion as stated in the text.
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vinced of the hopelessness of the English cause, and CHAP.

transferred his friendship to their rivals.

As a proof of his new attachment he sent his eldest

son, MahfAz Khdn, to Pondicherry, where he was re-

ceived with great respect and gratified by magnificent

presents.

Could the French ships have co-operated in an

attack on Fort St. David, their services would have

been as important in reality as they had been repre-

sented by Dapleix, for the garrison had almost en-

tirely exhausted its resources, and was only saved by
the enterprise of an officer who ran his ship into the

port and landed twenty recruits and 60,000. But the

fear of the return of the English fleet, now superior in

force, obliged Dupleix to send his ships to the western

coast, where they anchored in the Portuguese port of

Goa. He did not, however, desist from his land opera-

tions
;
and being now secure from the nabob he sent

the same force as before under M. Paradis to renew the

attack on Fort St. David, but when on the point of March 2,

commencing its operations it was interrupted by the
A'D* mr'

actual appearance of the English fleet, and compelled to

retreat to Pondicherry.
The fleet landed 100 Europeans sent from Bengal,

and lent 500 sailors and 150 marines as a temporary

augmentation of the garrison. Not long after, 100 June,

Europeans, 200 native Portuguese, and 100 sepoys
AI) mr'

arrived from Bombay, and 400 sepoys from Telli-

chcrry ;
and in the course of the year the Company's

ships brought out 150 Europeans from England.
In January Major Lawrence arrived from England,

with a commission to command all the Company's
forces in India. An attack being then expected from

Pondicherry, he encamped near the Pamir to oppose it;
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CHAP, but it was not long before he detected a plot by the

commander of the Tellicherry sepoys to carry over his

party to the enemy, and further discovered that his in-

terpreter was in the practice of sending regular intelli-

gence to Madame Dupleix, who understood the Tdmul

language, and who was as active-minded and as much
interested in public affairs as her husband.8 The inter-

preter and one of his accomplices were hanged, and

the Tellicherry commander with ten of his officers were

banished to St. Helena, where several of them had re-

course to the remedy of Hindus in despair, and assisted

each other in putting an end to their lives. The

failure of this conspiracy probably delayed the intended

attack from Pondicherry ;
and soon after, the English

February squadron which had withdrawn during the monsoon,

ms!' returned from Ceylon to Fort St. David, and put an

end for the present to all designs on that place.

June 9, But after the lapse of four months the four Fi'ench
AD ma.

gkjpg tkat j^ keen sent to (joa? an(j jia(j gjnce ma(je a

voyage to the Mauritius, returned with a reinforcement

of three ships of the line from Europe. By judiciously

availing himself of the land and sea breezes, which

blow alternately during the day and night, and of a

southerly wind which blows constantly at that season

at a greater distance from the shore, M. Bouvet, the

commander, succeeded in deceiving the English commo-

dore, first offering battle, then affecting to make for

Poncliclierry, and at length pushing straight for Madras,

\vhich was the real object of his voyage. He there

landed 400 soldiers and 200,OOOZ., and immediately re-

turned to Mauritius. The English commodore (Griffin)

8 * He was married to a woman endowed with as much spirit, art, and

pride as himself, bora in the country, mistress of all the low cunning

peculiar to the natives, and well skilled in their language.'

Narrative, p. 31).
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pursued him to Madras, but was too late to overtake CHAP.
t .

'
in.

mm.
M. Dupleix, thus relieved of the presence of the

English fleet, and knowing that it would take some

days to sail back against the southerly wind, deter-

mined to employ the interval in one more attempt on
Fort St. David* The first attack was to be on Cud-

dalore, which was to be escaladed in the night. The

plan having transpired, Lawrence had recourse to a

stratagem. He withdrew the garrison and the guns
from Cuddnlorc as a place incapable of resistance, and
as soon as it was dark marched back both the guns
and the garrison with such a reinforcement as seemed

necessary for the perfect safety of the place, Tho
Froueh wore ignorant of this second arrangement, and

came on in the night as to an easy conquest. When

they were fixing their sealing ladders, they were sur-

prised by a discharge* of musketry and gnipesliot from

all the, ramparts within reach. Tho sudden discovery
of the trap laid for thorn struck the whole body with ti

panic. They flung down their anus without firing

a shot, and fled in a trepidation from which they did

not recover until they were within the bounds of

Pondicherry.
This was M. Dupleix's last enterprise against Fort

St. David. He was now busily occupied in providing
for his own defence. In addition to the, strong squadron

they already had in India, the Kn^l'mli were fitting out

u great expedition in Kurope which there could IKS no
doubt was ultimately designed against Pondichcrry.
It consisted of nix ships of the line, a twenty-gun ship,

and a bomb vessel, and was accompanied by eleven of

the Company's whips conveying troops and stores. Tho

troops amounted to 1,500 men, and with them the
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CHAP whole number on board the fleet was 8,000 men. It

! was commanded by Admiral IJoscawen.

The admiral had orders to attack Mauritius on his

way to India, and he was assisted on that expedition

by six Dutch Tndiamcn with 400 soldiers, which were

going from the Cape of Good Hope to Batavia.

From the continual prevalence of the south -e;M

monsoon, Mauritius can only be approached from HIM*

quarter, and from a reef of roe.ks with which if \^

surrounded it is only accessible at two point*. Tlu^e

difficulties, great at any thno, wen* nenrly insurmount-

able to men without local knowledge, an<! Hodmen,
after reconnoitring and endeavouring <o obtiiin infor-

mation by taking prisoners, gave up Ihe enterprise ami

continued his course to India.

On July 29 he arrived at Fort St. David, and

the command of the ships in India. The*

squadrons formed the largest marine force cvtv yet
seen in those seas. It consisted of thirty ships, thirteen

of which were of the line, and none of le** fhrm ."ioo

tons burden. The English wore elated hy the preM*mv
of so formidable an armament, and nexer <ionhtfi| tlisil

tlio loss of Madras would IMS revenged hy the capture
of Pondicherry,

To this object BOHCUWCU applied himself without

delay. The land army was composed of 1,^00 kin^'*

troops and 800 limrinca
; a battalion oi* 7aO men in the

Company's service, among whom were 200 nntive

Portuguese; 150 artillerymen 5
and 1,100 sispuy* uh*

as yet wei-e almost on tirely undisciplined. To the.se

the Dutch added 120 men from tlioir station at Xeya-

patam. The nabob also, now again going over in tin*

strongest, sent 2,000 of his own horse, and fh* adiuiral

had }
?
100 of his seamen trained to (he n<*e of the
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musket, who were scut ashore to join the army as soon c'HAi 1
.

as the siege began.

The heavy guns and stores were sent by sea with

the fleet, and the army marched on August S, AD. 17 1.

They entered the French territory at Ariocopaug,
a strong post with the state of which (though only
nine miles from their frontier) they were quite un-

acquainted. A party of 700 Europeans was sent to

storm a heap of ruins which was mistaken for the

works. On their arrival they discovered, dose in their

front, the real post, a regular fortification with a glad*
and ditch, and were received with u fire, of grape; and

musketry that killed 1/iO men and oJlieors. Among
the latter was Major Goodere, an able* ami experienced

engineer, who was relied on for conducting the siege of

Pondidheny, Iic.gulw butteries were then erected, but

so unskilfully that they had to be remove*! In another

place. The French afterwards made a sally ; somu

sailors, unaccustomed to the scene, ran of}' in alarm,

tho soldiers followed, and Major Lawrence, who scorned

to quit his station, fell into the hands of tint enemy.
After three or four days a nmgmine within the place

exploded and the French evacuated it, The English
ut length advanced with much diminished spirit, having
lost two of their best officers and wanted many days
which were rendered of fhu utmost value from the

approach of the monsoon.

The town of Poiidicherry was situated about seventy

yards from the seashore. Its extent within the. walls

was about u mile from north to south, and 1,100 yards
from cast to west. The hind sides were fortified in tlus

modern manner with a wall and bastions, a ditch, and

an imperfect glacis. Towards tho sea there were 100

guus iu low batteries which protected that litre au<l

i
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CHAP, commanded the roads. The garrison consisted of ] ,800
. Europeans and 3,000 sepoj's. Besides the regular

fortifications Pondicherry had another defence which

is common in the south of India and is called a bomid

hedge. It is a broad belt composed of uloes, cactuses,

and other thorny plants peculiar to the country, which

form an impenetrable thicket, and encloses a consider-

able space of ground about the fort. In this instance

it combined with the lower part of u river to form a

circuit of seven miles, and had five openings, each of

which was secured by a redoubt. One of Ihese redoubts

being carried with unaccountable ease, the others wufe

necessarilyabandoned. The English were then enabled

to commence their approaches* The spot they selected

was on the north-west of the fort, two or throe, miles

distant from the nearest point to which the ships could

be brought, although it was on the ships they depended
for all the guns and stores required for the 8ie#e.

They broke ground during the night of August 20 at
the extraordinary distance of 1,500 yards from the

place, and threw up a first and second parallel, IJofoiv

these works were completed the French mode a sally in

great force under M. Paradis. They attacked both

parallels at once, and at the first discharge killed tint

commanding officer of the one most aclvnnw!, on
which many of the English run away mid UK- rest

would have followed had they not been inspired by tin*

example and influence of Ensign Olive. This yountf
man reproached them with their fears, pointed out UK*

glory of victory, and led them on with such vigour
that twenty Frenchmen fell at the first <iisehnrge, an<i
the rest, surprised by the imexpecicrl resistnnee, retired
in haste. They might still have easily overpowered
the handful of men opposed to them, but Paradis had
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fallen early in the attack, and, his troops discouraged OHAP.

inarched back to the fort.

The death of Paradis was severely felt by Dupleix,
who lost in him not only a gallant officer and a devoted

adherent, but an engineer familiar with the place he

was to defend, and who had made the means of repelling

attacks on it his particular study. Dupleix hence-

forward was himself the engineer, and shone as much
in directing the operations of the troops as iu pro-

viding for their wants and in animating their courage/
1

Parties continually sallied to attack the stores and

cannon passing from the ships to the camp, and kept
as many mon employe*! in escorting those convoys UK

had before bison required for transporting them, On
one occasion they took two battering guns, and a

detachment being immediately sent to recover them

was drawn into an ambuscade and obliged to return

precipitately to tho camp, allowing the, cannon to be

carried in triumph into tho town, Tho garrison also

kept up a constant fire on the working partKM and

killed many men, ami, when at lust tho trcnehcH had

been advanced to within 800 yardn of the works, it was
found that the French had let in water to flood a

natural morass which lay between the bomogerw and

the town, and had thus put a stop to all further ap-

proaches in that direction. At this distance therefore

(he English were compelled to erect their batteries.

They had OIKS of four and one of eight guns (all eighteen
and twenty-four pounders), a. third of live mortars and
fifteen royals, and a fourth of fifteen cohorns

;
hut the

French opened new embrasures, established batteries

on the crest of the glacis, and soon brought a fire,

w jntvr iJitjtlvifj /tfrw/fv/i/i/*
1 ///i/wW/f, Aritclo ])it]>U*ix,
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CHAP on the point of contest which doubled that of them , .

r

besiegers.o
The admiral endeavoured to lessen this superiority

by a diversion, and drew up all his ships abreast of the

town. The depth of water would not allow him to get
nearer than 1,000 yards off, and though the cannonade he

opened was incessant and was terrible in appearance, it

in fact did little injury, so that the French soon ceoEtcri

to pay any attention to it
;
and Boscawen, finding he

was wasting ammunition to no purpose, discontinued

his fire. The fire from the batteries continued for throe

days longer, but from the distance could make but little

impression, while that of the enemy increased, and dis-

mounted nine pieces of cannon of the besiegers. Sick-

ness prevailed to a great extent in the camp ;
the mon-

soon was rapidly approaching, and was preceded by
heavy rain which threatened to shut up the roads and

actually flooded the trenches. A council of war was
held and a retreat resolved on

;
the batteries were

abandoned, the guns and stores re-embarked, and ou
October 6 the army set out on its retreat.

1

The fort of Ariocopang was blown up a the army
passed the site of it. The siege had lasted 4 2 days
from the opening of the trenches. The loss by UK*

English in action and by sickness amounted to 80O

European soldiers and 265 seamen. Pew of the sepoys
were killed, owing to their own pusillanimity as well us
the duties they were employed in.

It cost the French only 200 Europeans and 5l>

sepoys. The deliverance of Pondiclusrry was highly
honourable to the abilities of the governor and iim

activity of the garrison ;
but the attack might havu

Orme. Nwmim of the ZVatumttofM q/
1

*/te JirUuti /fywwtom* hi
Indict, <fic., 'by an Officer who wn&l in Hum awwirow. (London, 176 J , )
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failed, even without such an opposition, from the want CHAP.

of skill on the part of the assailants,
4

for/ as Orme very

truly remarks,
c there are few instances since the use of

battering cannon of a siege carried on by Europeans
with more ignorance than this of Pondicherry.'
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CHAPTER IV.

Peace with France English expedition to Tonjoro diptum of I )t'vi t
'

t .| >

and treaty with the IWja Dupleix's ambitions mlii'incH Clmiulu
S&heVs adventures Joins Mozaffor Jang Thi-ir iilii.'iiirn with tin-

French Defeat and death of Anwar-u-dte Jlojoieui;,'ut. Pniii|i<-li4>ri v
Attack on Tnchmopoly The Rdja applies to tho Kii^lmh - Advinii'ti

of Nisir Jang Joined by an English foreo untlur LAWIVUIV- Mutiny
in the French force and its retreat Dujioix's intriKWH with the l't,ii>
Nawabs His enterprises Capture of Jinjf Attaclm Nilsir .luirt,'

Death of the Viceroy Ascendancy of the Fronoh DuHinilcnt nf (In-
Patdn Nawats French acquisitions.

CHAP. NOT long after the return of the ti-oojw from !.
__ dicherry, intdligence was received of a

HII*] tension n{'

AJQ. im. arms between France and England ]>iv|nwatory in

general peace. This information put an end fo hos-
tilities between the two nations in India, but ns (hey \w [

still large military establishments, thoy could muim >!y
reconcile themselves to sitting down in a NtiKo of
peace, and were thus easily induced to employ thrir
superfluous forces in the internal wars of the tuiUvt*
princes. The English were tempted by a smnll mlwin-

tage^casuaUy
offered, to engage, in the oonocatiM of

petty state, but the French, entered
deliberately on miertom and well-considered plan for pommm-mly

estabhshmg the preponderance of their nation through
all the southern part of India.

"

f Q?i ?*,
wndion of V^aji, and gnuuof

Sjvaji
,1 had succeeded to the

principality ofbut had been dethroned by his natural brother

See ii, 400.
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Sing. Having no hopes from any other quarter, he CHAP.

applied to the English for assistance. His cause seemed
'

just, he was supposed to have a strong party in Tanjore, l^im
and lie promised the cession of Devi C6ta, a place at

the mouth of the Coleroon, the possession of which was

for many reasons thought desirable to the Company.
He accordingly met with a favourable reception, and on

his engaging to pay the expenses of the war if success-

ful, his other terms were agreed to. The province of

Tan
j
ore is bounded on the north by the Coleroon, and

extends seventy miles along the sea and sixty inland.

It 5s crossed by many streams, and as every advantage
is taken of them by means of mounds and canals, it is

one of the bust watered and most productive spots in

India. Though the government was Marattu at the

time wo gfxtak of, the people won* Tt'imul, but probably
the military chiefs, especially those of the cavalry, wont

likewise MamttttH.

The force sont to restore Seiajf consisted of 430 AIH

Kuropeans and 1,000 sepoys commanded by Captain

Cope, and its guns, provisions, and stores were con-

voyed in four ships, of which two were of the line. The

distance the troops had to march was only twenty- five

miles, but before it was accomplished the monsoon set

in with a gform which destroyed their tents, injured

their equipments, and killed many of their cattle, The

flag ship (a seventy-four), a sixty-four, and various

other ships were lost at sea on tJie same occasion.

When Captain Cope was able to move, he advanced

to the Coloroon, but instead of Ixsing joined by friends

of Seiujfy he found the whole country against him. The

Knglwli soldiers, who had never before encountered a

native power, were dismayed at the formidable appear-

ance of their enemien. They narrowly escaped falling
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CHAP, into an ambuscade prepared
for their destruction in tlu*

IV
'_ woods; and when they reached D6vi Cota, such wiw

the hostility of the country and the want of information

that they could hear nothing of their ships though

anchored within four miles of them. They were there-

fore without provisions
or guns. The walls of i >evi ( V,t a

were too high to be escaladed, a plan proposed by

Ensign Olive to blow the gates open with six-ponnder*

was judged too hazardous, and after throwing* some

shells from cohorns into the place without ert'ect, < lie-

force fell back on Fort St. David.

It was now clear that the cause of Se'mji was hope-

less, but the English had their own character to re-

trieve, and hoped by the acquisition of I)Vi t Vila alone

to indemnify themselves for the expense of the war.

Their whole disposable force, 800 Europeans and I,;*0

sepoys, was therefore embarked under Major Lnwrenee

and sent by sea to the Coleroon. They landed on tin-

side of a branch of that river opposite to DtVi (Wtfi,

Jimes, and from that side they determined to butter the town.
A3>* m9'

The wall being of cut stone, and not of mini, w*:w easily

breached in three days, but the river was <l<**p and

rapid, and could not have been crossed if the carpenter

of one of the ships had not volunteered to make it raft

capable of carrying over a large part of the t roojw. To

render the invention available it was necessary to Iwvu

a rope fixed on the opposite side, and tlio same car-

penter swam across in the night and fastened one (u u

tree near the bank. The rope was sunk under water to

conceal it from the enemy. Next day 400 Europeans
and three field pieces warped across against the stream,

to the utter astonishment of the Tunjorines. They,

however, manned the walls in multitudes, and lined

the shore, keeping up a heavy fire on the troops as they
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crossed. A footing once gained, the rest of the force*

crossed by degrees. It lost thirty Europeans ami fifty

sepoys in the passage.

Major Lawrence determined to storm the breach

without delay, and sent a platoon of 3i Europeans
with 700 sepoys under Ensign (now Lieutenant) ('live,

to occupy an unfinished entrenchment which had heeu

thrown up in front of the breach. The Europeans ad-

vanced after losing four of their number, but they were

not followed by the sepoys, and their rear was thus

left entirely without protection. This want of co-opera-

tion did not escape the enemy, and when the Euro-

peans had reached the entrenchment, and wore actually

presenting their muskets to lire, a party of how which

had been concealed behind a bastion, by u sii<Mtu and

rapid evolution which manifested the excellences both of

the horses and the riders, fell on the roar of the plnioon
with so much impetuosity that the men had no time to

face about and defend themselves, uiul in an instant.

twenty-six of the platoon were cut to pieces- A horse-

man made a blow at Olive which ho avoided, and suc-

ceeded in making his way to the wepoya with three

others, who were all that survive/! the daughter. Major
Lawrence now advanced with the muin body of tin*

detachment. The Tanjorinc horse repeated theirdharjjfe

and were allowed to npproach within fourteen yards uf

the line, when a cool discharge from the troops (now
fully prepared to receive them) caused Hiie*h lisivou

among them that they fhid with precipifjifiou, and Law-
rence advancing found the breach -abandoned and lind

only to take possession of the place. A body of 10,000

Tanjorine horse who hud been posted behind tho town

moved off at the same time and retired from tho field of

action.
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CHAP. The English had now gained their own object by the

taking of D6vi Cota, and the rdja had little prospect of

obliging them to renounce their conquest ; and, as there

could be no hopes of restoring Seiajf against the wishes

of the whole of the Tanjorincs, there was little difficulty

in negotiating a peace. The r&ja ceded Devi Cota and

a portion of territory round it, and paid a sum of money
equal to the expenses of the war. He also agreed to

pay an annual pension of 4,000 rupees to Seiajf, and the

English engaged to prevent any further disturbance to

the government of Ton]ore on the part of the latter

prince.

While the English were affording this example of

interference in the affairs of native states, M. Dupleix
was engaged in maturing the plan which he had long boon

meditating. The weakness of the Mogul empire hail

been much earlier remarked by every European in its

dominions. An extravagant contempt for itH means of

resistance led to the crude attempts of Sir John (!hil<l

and his contemporaries. The disgraceful failure of those

enterprises produced humiliation, and combined with a

vague notion of the greatness of Aurangssih to 1ea<l

men's minds into the opposite extreme of overrating the

forces of the government. In the times of which we
are writing, the Europeans despised the portions of the

system which they themselves saw, but they still in-

vested it as a whole with ideas of power and resourws

immeasurably superior to their own. Dupleix was lh

first to perceive the relative importance of the Euro-

peans, lie knew that the breaking tip of the Mogul
empire must produce civil contests, and he foresaw

that the discipline and courage of the Europeans would
bo called in to the assistance of one or other of the

competitors. The French and English in particular, he
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thought, would necessarily engage in tlie disputes which ni

were likely to follow on Asof J all's death
;
the nation ___

'

which had joined the successful party would

employ its power to extirpate its European rival, and

the only safe course for either was to be first in the field

and to occupy a commanding position before the oppo-
site party was aware of the crisis which had arrived,

2

He was likewise convinced that the circumstances of the

times and the genius of his nation were alike unfavour-

able to commerce, and that if the French donircd a;gran-
disement in India, they must enter on a mure adventu-

rous career/
5 Fired by these views, so rontr<*iiial to his

natural ambition, Dupleix looked around fur an opening

through which he might enter into ilu* inid-t of tin-

struggle of which he foresaw tho approach. Amvur-u-
dm he saw in possession of powo.r, with no temptation
to pay dear for foreign aid ; he knew 1laf. he wan not

to ])o depended on as an ally, and believed him to bo

hostile to the French. Ntisir-u-dui, the dfwtined suc-

cessor of Asof Jdli, wan equally indopcndcnl of ex-

ternal support, and had used bis influence with bis

father to favour tho English in their lutu war wilh the

French. The family of the last Nabobs of tho Oarimtic

was still popular, and its connections retained tho com-
mand of many strong places, of which Anww-u-dm
(though he had been for four yews nabob) had not

thought it prudent to dispossess them, but the surviun^
son of Safder Ali, who was their natural (thief, was ;ui

infant, und Mortczssa Ali, his neiirest relation, was dis-

qualified by his cowardiro and the remembrance of his

crimes from heading a party in any cause. In this

review his eye rested on Cliunda Saheb, in whom
he perceived an instrument every way suited to his
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CHAP,
designs* Though Chanda Stiheb had no claims to the

'

Carnatic, either from, descent or appointment, he was

connected by marriage with the old family, and from his

military reputation, his talents for business, his spirited

character, and liberal expenditure, had long been the

favourite of its partisans. He was therefore in a situa-

tion which made him a powerful confederate, but did

not enable him to maintain himself independently of

his ally. He had now been for nearly seven years in

confinement at Sattdra
;

his wife and family had re-

mained at Pondicherry, and through them M. Dupleix

kept up an intercourse with the prisoner. When his

own plans assumed a distinct form, M. Dupleix became

anxious to procure the liberation of his intended co-

adjutor ;
he entered on negotiations for the1

purpose
with the Marattas, and succeeded in conse<{ueuce of his

1748, becoming security for the payment of un ample ransom*

Chanda S&heb left Sattdra with eight or tan of hiw

old adherents and a moderate retinue,
4

Though ho

had already hopes of assistance from Dupleix, it was

impossible to commence operations in the Oarnaiie

without some army of his own. Ho had therefore,

recourse to such means of obtaining men and money
as his reputation and the Hniall body of follower

attending him enabled him to command. He? en-

pousod the cause of the Rt'ya of Chitaldurg in the*

north-west of the Mysore against the neighbouring

Raja of Bedntfr, but he was unfortunate in hw firnt

adventure. A battle took place at Mtsin Conda (half-

way between the rewideneeH of the contending rnja),
1 ChantU SfUurit'B proeeodhign on lu.i lulciwo uro Inkon from Uolonul

WilkH, who luwl much buiior IUOILIIH of information OH that point than Ui<t

author of />t ffr/vuY'rr Itfwlulitunfoit huh** (17W), on which Onnu mumm
io found IiiH auodtuit. Kxoc*)t for tho tranHactioim of tlu Kntiusb thom-
H*lv, tlio Wi*k jiwt mentioned is entitled to no attention on any mtlgwt.
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in which Chanda Sdheb's ally was defeated, his o\vu W
son killed, and himself taken prisoner. He was fortu-

nately consigned to the custody of two Mahometan

officers, and was able to gain them over to his .side.

By their means he procured his liberty, but was us

far as ever from the means of invading the Caruatic.

At this juncture he heard of the death of Ahof Juh,

an event which led to new combinations, and enabled

him to pursue his enterprise under more favourable

circumstances than he could possibly have ;mticip;itt*<L

Asof Jah left six sons.5 The oldest, Gliii/j-u-diit,

would naturally have succeeded to his usurped territory.

He had, however, been for u long time tiding ;IK his

father's deputy in the high oflinj of Aunr-uI-Oinni at,

Delhi, where he was the head of a parly ;

f ' and either

from regard to his iuteixistK in that quarter, or fn>m

the want of means to assort his rights in any other, lie

brought forward no pretensions to the government of

the Deckan, contenting himself with Iho sum'ssion tn

his father's station at the capital.
7 The second son,

6 The account of Aoof Joli't* HOIM i from thu Rlir Sim h*nt-fhunt. It

has been ropoatod by many authors, and I buiiovu dirtpuUttl by uonc.
See ii. p. (J49. Book xu, chap. iv.

[The tfw-ul-MftttilJwrhti, hero for fcho finnl iinio (jtiokMl, JH ,i \\mr\\ <i

deserved authority and fro<(uontly cilcil in tlu account of tin* , til.HIM <if

Bengal. The author, Mir OhoUiu fhihweiti Kliiin, win a pcrtiuii of lu'{h

family at the court of Delhi, and on t.ho itcwssiou of Aly Vc*rH Kh.'ut t*

power they became actorn ju Lhu rev<lutionK which foilo\r<*fl Tin* hiifry
bearing the above title (lit. Maunctti <f tho MotlcniH) c'oinini'iK'ch xvitU

a brief narrative (f the 8trsIHi that followed Uui <!<'ath of Atir.ui'^ili,

including the invanioii of Kail ir Shah, tho nw <*f Mu* MaraHan, au*l thr
invasions of the Dunium. Th chief iufcrcHi. of the nart'ativ* 1

i*oiiiiiiviii*t>M

with the wars of Ifrnjral, aiul is bnni^ht down In iltf flnm-of Wam*n
liaatuigB* adininiHti.itiou. Tlu i \\urk \V,M t.nins! ;tied in 1780 by it Kr*'iu'h

man resident in India, and tlio lirnt voluute of a ivvinoti tmuHlaUoii uaH
published by General lU'iggH iti iHJIii

Professor Cowul, in ,i note fco Air. KlphiuHtfuuj'H J/Uwtf nj Imtm,
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CHAP. Ndsir Jang, had long been forgiven his rebellion.
8 Ho

had since resided with his father, and had again been

entrusted with the command of armies and the adminis-

tration of affairs.
8 He was therefore looked on as the

avowed successor to the government, and took posses-

sion without any difficulty or dispute ;
his four younger

brothers who were on the spot imni(.'<liutly acknow-

ledging his title. Asof Jdh had, however, u grnndMm

by a daughter, who hud always been a favourite with

him, and on whom he luu I conferred 1lu g'.vtTiuiiciit of

Bijaptir. This young prince, whoso title was MozaffVr

Jang,
1 was absent from court when Asoi* Jj'ih <Vud, im<l

as his residence was in the strong fort of A<lt'mi, he

thought himself sufficiently secure from Xsisir Jang to

l>ook xii. chap. i., lefers shortly to the woil* and rjuoii'H from the

to JJriggs's translation some lines in hi'jfli praise of tin* ori^iiml, wluVJi (I

translator cont])ai'OB ftivoi;i\ibly willi tlio lustnricai nu'inoirn of

mich as those of >Sully, Clttreudon, or l'unu*t. ThiH i .in cMi^iT.
Tlio autlior oujoyod no siicli iulvunla^eH us WITU ]insM'Mu

k
<l by

euiiuoni writorti. Jts mcut is thai it iniroducun tlut ruadcr it iln* lift) of

a Mahometan in [ndia during a tune of revolution who wan an iu-toi 1 in I fir

Bctnies, The author in later hfo ciituii'd into tluk scrvin- of i]u* Mn^lthh,

and vvnies with some knowledge of the ni,mwr,s f the* (/oii<jtu
(rnrH anl t*o

qnorod. The work i valuable as a piuturu of tliu UIIIC*H ,ind of (h iinitlt'.t

of thinking of tho natives* Like But-net ho m very fond oi

The author's compra'iwm between native (i.e. Maliomi'taa) uini

administration iu hia time, at the end (f the \\t>rK, in full of

.- -Eh.]
e tnitv, p. 80.

il'Otnm; Nrir-HlrAfuftik/tt'ruiiiii. 111. SfunlHtt NasiisIaii^H

corrosptmdoucc, in hiw father^ hfutiuie, with Commodore (irillin, and Uiu

authority he exorciHod in the O.irnatic. (Houso
1
H /i/'y>oi'//,', N< II. pp,

H, JO, &c.)
1 HiH Ufuw' w.ut Jludayot Mhei u dm, by wJiiuh In* is ofh-n ctilli'tl.

fie has been juwl by some writcra to have IMHMI tho HOU of a barbi*i\ but

Ju; \\MH c'O tainly of an ewllcnt family, and dt'srt'ttdcd from Uu*

Vixfr of Khali Ji'h.in, Sadidhih Kh/in. A Krciwh htMonati, ou tbo

hnnd, omntM'lN him Mjrou;0 IIIH ^randmoUu'r wiili tbv Min

Mohammed Sh.ih ; }>\\l tliat autlior\s account of (he Iintoty of

in fount Uul ou the nifxit ('rront'ouwinfonnaiiou (/><//*///'<
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set up a claim on his own part, fdunded on an alleged
CHAP

will of his grandfather. The story, however, made
IV '

little impression, for not an individual of the court or

camp of Asof Jah took part with the asserted heir of

his choice
;
and so little uneasiness did it give to Ndsir

Jang that he assembled his army and set oat for Delhi

within a short time after his accession. He had been
solicited to march to that capital in a letter, written with

his own hand, by the new Emperor, Ahmed Slulh,
3 and

found sufficient motives for compliance in lils father's

example on a similar occasion, and in the Lope of

aggrandising himself during the troubles of the govern-
ment The invitation was probably extorted by the

fear of a second invasion by the Dun'min, and it was
withdrawn wliou that clangor was removed.' 1

Nawir Jung received this second notification sifter

he had reached the river Nurbuddu,
4 and by ihis time

he was, in all likelihood, well pleased to be left at

leisure to watch the prooew lings of Mozufter Jang.
]Te therefore returned to Axirangnbsid, where he pusKcd
the rainy season.

Chanda Sdheb was not long in perceiving the ad-

vantage that would result to both from a union between
himself and Moxatfer Jimg/' Both wore opposed to the

established authority, and obliged to try the chance of

bold and desperate enterprises Modifier rJang could

bring forth the troopw and treasures of his province, and,
in hiw assumed character of viceroy, he wight confer on

9
Ktlt}3Ullt'lMll-<JWM.

9 Hoc ii. 058, xii. iv. M. 1>u)iliux, with lib uwiul intrqmlity, amurta
that Nfoir JaugwM Hiiiumoiufl to Delhi to luwwor for hi* conduct, tho
govorument of tho Ditukau having pniviouHly hoou couft-nvil on Moxi^roi*

Jan^. MhMiifp* futtir />//*/*'/,*, p. !!.
1 Kh< >uhn'k-ul(>tHm i Mt'-Hl'MtittUJti'riH, hi. 114.
6 M. Duploix, BtftteHthattltk c<>nutctiou wiw ih'Ht Hii^goBtotl hy haiutuli

to MossalFor, who had appliocl to hnu for iwlvioit, 1>. 4;>,
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CHAP. Chanda Sdheb the pretext of a title to the govern-
ment of Arcot. Chanda Saheb could repay these

obligations by means of his skill and experience, the

friendship of the French, and his influence in the

Carnatic.

The removal of the insurrection to that province
was likewise as desirable to Mozaffer Jang as to him,
for its long independence made it indifferent to the

authority of the ruler of the Deckan, and its distance

in some measure protected it from his power.
Some time may have been required to concert

measures with M. Dupleix and with the malcontents

of the Carnatic, and the rainy season, which prevented
1he march of Ntisir Jang from Aurangdbad, must have

been equally unfavourable to the movements of Mozaffer

Jang; but it is difficult to account for the inactivity of

both parties for Beveral month H after November 17 fS, sit,

which period both the monsoons must luivc exhausted

their fury* In March 171!) M. Dupleix acquainted
the Company with the stops which lie proposed to tuke

ill consequence of the reported approach of Chanda

Siihcb, but it WUM not until July 2 that he informed

his Council of the actual arrival of that chief in the

neighbourhood of Ambur. At the same time he

announced to them that Ali Itozza, the son of Chuiida

Hdheb, who was at Pondicherry, had engaged to subsi-

dise 2,000 of the French sepoys, whom it would othcr-

^ine have been expedient to discharge in consequence
of the peace with England. M. Dupleix proposed that

Chanda Sdheb should receive further assistance from

the Company in his designs on the government of I he

Carnatic
;
that he should not be called on to pay his

subsidy until in possession of the province, and that,

in return for these sacrifices, he should immediately
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sign a grant of forty villages in his future province to CHAP

the Company.
6

L i/
-

Though Chanda Saheb conducted the negotiation
in his own name, the advancing army was under the

command of Mozaifbr Jang, and was said to amount

to 40,000 men. Chanda Saheb, with his followers, was

enrolled in this army as an ordinary leader of volun-

teers, but he was in reality the director of all its pro-

ceedings. As soon as M. Dupleix heard of the approach
of these chiefs, he sent the 2,000 sepoys, together with

100 Europeans, the whole under the command of M.

d'Auteuil, to meet them, and this detachment was

allowed to march unopposed past the city of Arcot and

to form a junction with the invaders at no great dis-

tance from the nabob's army.
7 Yet Anwar-u-din had

not been ignorant of the attack with which lie was

threatened. He had for some time been preparing his

army, and was now encamped near Ambtir at the head

of 20,000 men.

Like D<5st AH on a former occasion, he had taken

post at the mouth of a pass. His flanks were protected

by hills, on one of which, was the hill fort of Aiabiir,

and his front defended by an entrenchment furnished

with artillery. He had further taken advantage of

the neighbourhood of a lake to form a wet ditch and

to flood the country in front of his entrenchment.

It would have been easy for the invading chiefs

to have rendered this preparation useless by entering

the Carnatic at some other point, but they felt it

necessary at any risk to bring matters to a speedy

decision.

Their funds had already begun to fail
;
the English

M&mmrejHMr Jkytlcw, p. 43, and Pieces juatificatives, No. I.

7
Dupleix, I'dees jiibtificatiws, No. II. p 5.

K
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CHAP, could not be expected to remain long insensible to the
n

necessity of supporting the government in possession ;

and above all they might daily look for intelligence of

the approach of Nasir Jang whom they could not with-

stand for a moment unless they could gain some repu-
tation and stability before his arrival. They therefore

determined to attack the nabob in his position, and M.
d'Auteuil offered his services to storm the entrench-

ment with his own detachment alone.

The French moved forward with their accustomed

valour, exalted by their sense of the conspicuous station

which they occupied in the eyes of the native chiefs and

army, but the difficulties of the approach and the heavy
fire of the artillery (partly served by European de-

serters) compelled them to give up the attack. They
soon renewed it with increased courage ;

the struggle
lasted for upwards of half an hour, and some of the

French had actually mounted the breastwork, when

they were again constrained to retire. M. d'Auteuil

was wounded on this occasion, but such was the im-

pression made on the enemy by the indefatigable spirit
of the French, that on a third assault they found but
a feeble resistance opposed to them, and quickly made
themselves masters of the entrenchment. The road was
now open for Mozaffer Jang and Chanda Saheb, and on

passing the entrenchment they discovered the nabob's

army drawn up in order of battle. But the previous
success of the French, and their continued advance on
the enemy, soon decided the fortune of the day. The
nabob was killed at the head of his best troops, his
eldest son, Mahfiiz Khan, was taken prisoner, and his

youngest and illegitimate son, Mohammed Ali, fled with
such troops as he could collect and made his way
to

Trichinopoly, of which place he was governor. The
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French had seventy two Europeans killed and wounded CHAP

in this action, and about three hundred sepoys.
8

The conquerors entered Arcot in triumph, and

Chanda Saheb was formally invested by Mozaffer Jang
with the government of the Carnatic. Some time was

spent in arranging the administration and collecting

money. A general spirit of submission displayed itself
;

it is even said that the governor of Fort St. David sent

to compliment Chanda Saheb on his accession, but this

precipitation, though not inconsistent with the timid

policy of the English, rests on the authority ofthe French

alone, and is most positively denied by the English.
9

The English, however, offered no opposition to the

proceedings of the allies, and appear to have been lost

in perplexity at the rapid progress of their rivals, to

which they knew not on what ground to object.

News of a definitive peace had arrived from Europe,
and the French, according to the treaty, had restored August,

Madras, greatly strengthened and improved since the
A'D

time when it fell into their hands
;
but as it was

still much weaker than Foz*t St. David, the seat of the

Presidency was continued at the latter place.

The English took advantage of the existing con-

fusions to seize on St. Thome, a small town about four

miles south of Madras, which had formerly belonged to

the Portuguese and now seemed without an owner,

though doubtless situated within the territories of the

nabob. The priests and many of the inhabitants, who

were Catholics, were ill disposed to the English on

account of their religion, and the latter people were not

h
Orme, i. 130. Wilks's Myune, i 259, 261.

'' For the French account see M&nohe pmii M. Dvpleur, p. 40, and

the letter of the Fiench deputies in Cambridge's War ut the Gumahe,

Appendix, p 19 , and for the denial and refutation pp 23 and 30 of the

same Appendix.

K 2
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CHAP without apprehension that if they omitted to occupy
IT<

this vacant possession they might be anticipated by the

French.
1

After the new nabob and the viceroy had settled their

affair* at Arcot they repaired to Pondicherry, where

M. Dupleix and the native princes vied with each other

in the magnificence of their interview. They loaded

M. Dupleix with every mark of gratitude and respect ;

they issued a liberal donation to the detachment which

had assisted them. Chanda Saheb gave eighty villages

to the Company instead of forty which he had promised,

and Mozaffer Jang declared his intention of granting

the districts round Masulipatam to the French as soon

as his authority should be established in that part of his

territory. On one great occasion of ceremony M. Du-

pleix did homage to the viceroy, and the latter, after

investing him with an honorary dress of the highest

rank and of the richest materials, placed his own turban

with all its valuable jewels on the head of Dupleix,

while he himself put on the hat of the French go-

vernor.2

But though no man more enjoyed these pompous
festivities than M. Dupleix, he saw with regret the loss

of time which they occasioned, and repeatedly urged
the native chiefs to move at once to Trichinopoly, and

thus extinguish the last remains of internal opposition,

before they were called on to encounter Ndsir Jang.
October

They at length set off, accompanied by 800 French and

1749 300 negroes and Portuguese, iu addition to the sepoys

1

Dime, i p 133 et scq
3
Orme, and Memovre jxwr Dupleix What for want of a better

term I have called homage is the presentation of certain pieces of money
in a particular form It is an acknowledgment of superiority, but not of

any feudal relation. The exchange of turbans among tlie Indians is

equivalent to mutual adoption as brothers.
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who bad all along been attached to them. But before CHAP

they reached Trichinopoly they were induced by their

want of funds to turn off to Tanjore where they

expected to levy a contribution. Ever since the fall of

Bijapiir the Mussulmans had claimed, and when strong

enough had compelled, the payment of a tribute from

this principality.
Chanda Saheb had been defeated in

one of these military collections, and as the Rdja of

Tanjore had kept up a correspondence with his coun-

trymen during the Maratta invasion of which Chanda

Sdheb was the victim, the highest resentment prevailed

on the one side and the greatest dread and aversion on

the other.

The r&ja therefore strained every nerve to obtain

the means of resisting the threatened attack. He entered

into correspondence with Mohammed Ali, and joined

with him in earnestly soliciting Ndsir Jang's appear-

ance in the Carnatic. He also applied to the English,

but with little success
;

s the heads of their Government

were so distracted between the fear of incurring blame

in Europe if they infringed the recent treaty with

France, and that of being driven out of India if they

allowed their inveterate enemies to aggrandise them-

selves unopposed, that their whole conduct was a tissue

of weakness and inconsistency. They had refused to

give effectual support to Mohammed Ali against Chanda

Saheb, yet they sent 120 sepoys to assist him in de-

fending Trichinopoly ;
and although they now encou-

raged the Rdja of Tanjore to hold out to the last, the

only assistance they gave him was that of twenty men

detached from the small party whom they had sent to

Mohammed Ali.
4

Tanjore was ill prepared for a siege, but' Chanda

3
Orme, i. 138

4
Orme, i 139.
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CHAP Sabcb's present object was money and not revenge,
IY

and the sack of the town would have enriched the

soldiers without relieving the treasury. He was there-

fore easily led into negotiations, which were long

protracted by the artful management of the raja, and

when at last he began hostilities, the Maratta so well

assumed the appearance of unfeigned alarm, that Chaiida

Saheb renewed the negotiation in full confidence in his

sincerity. More time was thus consumed, and when

the rdja had brought down the demand on him from

forty millions of rupees to seven, he still affected diffi-

culty in raising the money, and clogged the payment with

so many obstructions, that ere the first instalment had

been discharged, his enemies received intelligence of the

long-dreaded approach of Nasir Jang, on which they

broke up their camp with precipitation, and marched

back towards Pondicherry.
5

Before they reachel their destination, they were

surprised by the sudden appearance of a large body of

Maratta horse, who attacked them on the line of march,

wheeling, firing, and charging individually, according
to the loose manner of their nation. Their numbers

and audacity would have made a serious impression on

the undisciplined portion of the army, had they not

been kept in check by the French field pieces until the

whole force reached Yelamir and took up a strong posi-

tion within a short march of Pondicherry.
These Marattas had been assembled by Nasir Jang

to act as light troops with his army and had been

detached by a southern pass to harass the enemy,
while he himself was slowly advancing from the north.

About three thousand of them were commanded by
Mordr Rao of Guti, who has been mentioned before,

6

5
Oime, i. 139, &G * See ante, p 88.
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nnd were probably the best Maratta horse that ever CBAP

took the field.
7 n

Ndsir Jang's march had been protracted by the

necessity of allowing time for the feudatories and tribu-

taries of the southern part of his territory to join his

standard. Among these, besides Mordr Rdo of Gruti,

Avere the three Patdn Nabobs of Caddapa, Carmil and

Shdhniir, and the troops of the Rdja of Mysore, under

his best general.
8 The whole were reckoned, in the

usual vague style of the Indians, at 300,000 men, with

1,300 elephants, and a prodigious park of artillery.
9

With this great force Ndsir Jang advanced towards

Pondicherry, making his general rendezvous at Jinji.

Meanwhile, M. Dupleix, however he may have been

chagrined by the misconduct of his allies, in no respect

abated his exertions to support their cause. He had at

first furnished them with money from the Company's

treasury, and having exhausted the disposable part of

its funds, he next advanced money on his own account,

and in this manner he had paid them 200,000 rs., some

time before the march to Tanjore. He now made
further advances, and received in return an assignment
on the revenue of the Carnatic to be paid directly by
the collectors into his hands.1

He likewise increased the Europeans with their

army to 2,000. But, as he had ground for uneasiness

about the conduct of these last troops, he thought it

prudent to endeavour to bring about a pacification.

He accordingly wrote to Ndsir Jang, who continued his

operations without noticing the overture.

7
Orme, Lawrence. 8

Wilks, i. 262
9 Colonel Lawrence m his narrative says 800, but that must be an

error of the press.
1
M6moirepwvr Duplwx, p. 49.
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criAp. That prince had summoned Mohammed All to join
him at Jinji, and had called on the English to send a

body of their troops. Among the causes of the irreso-

lution of the government of Fort St. David had been

their uncertainty whether Mozaffer Jang was not the

rightful viceroy of the Dcckun, and whether by sup-

porting Mohammed All they were not flying in the face

of the Mogul's authority. The magnitude of Nusir

Jung's armament, and the general adherence of the feu-

datories and dependents, at length convinced them that

ho was the acknowledged viceroy. They therefore laid

aside their scruples, ordered their detachment from

Trichtnopoly to join him, and sent GOO Europeans
under the command of Major Lawrence from the IVesi-

5o'
(^oncy itse^- ^ifi Iftst hody joined the viceroy when
he was already in wight of the enemy's lines at Vilm'ir.

Nnsir Jang received the major with groat cordiality,
and in the spirit of Oriental poliieness offered him the*

command of the whole army ;
hut when Lawrences

suggested thnt, instead of making an attack in front on
the strong position of the enemy, ho should dislodge
them by ciiiling off their communication with Pondi-

cherry, he at once rejected the* proposal as inconsistent

with his dignity. The, vast superiority of his numhers
in MOIMO measure, justified his confidence. Moy,afler Jang
and Clmnda Salic sh must themselves have felt that no

position could have enabled thorn to offer resistance

with their own troops, and that all their hopes of victory

lay in the valour and discipline of the French,

What, then, must have hecn lima- consternation

when they discovered that they were on the eve of

losing that support on which they HO exclusively
depended. The hest oflieerw of the French army had
been employed on the expedition towards

Trichinopoly,
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some of them had suffered from sickness and fatigue,

and all thought they were entitled to some repose .

before being sent on a new service. M. Dupleix "was

obliged to replace them with officers on whom lie had

less reliance, and these were envious of their prede-

cessors, who they said had been enriched by the con-

tribution at Tanjorc, while they were sent on a duty
which promised nothing but danger. On this ground

they applied for a donation to put them on a level \\ith

their fellows, and thought they wore treated with gross

injustice when their request was refused. Their dis-

content infected the private soldiers, and gave ri>e, to

groundless fears and suspicions. At one timo it, was

said that they were too few to contend with the vast

host of Nasir Jang, at another that Mozallur Jang was

in league with his uncle, and \VHH only leading on the

French to betray them to their enemies ; and thews

Toolings produced a general demand Jo be marched back

to Pondiehervy, M. d'Auteuil, who commanded the

French troops, endeavoured to keep down this mu-
tinous spirit, and succeeded in retaining bis troops in

their position during the iirat action with tho enowy, Miwhs-f.

It was confined to a cannonade., and before, it began
A 'aI7r'a

M. d'Auteuil proponed that tlw two Kuropcan nations

should forbear firing on each other; Major Lawrence

agreed, but a shot from the French coining near his

men he thought it was done to try his temper, and fired

threes nhota in return. None of the.m were fatal, and

the whole cannonade produced little effect. That even-

ing thirteen French officers shumofully threw up their

commissions
;
and M. d'Aulouil, anticipating the effect

of this desertion on the, men, determined at once to

march back to Pondicherry. Tim renult of the dis-

contents fell like a thunderbolt on Mossaflcr Jang awl
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CHAP. Chanda Saheb, and changed all thoir hopes of great-
_J ness into fears for their lives and liberty. The weaker

iniud of Mozaffer Jang remained undecided what course

to pursue, but Chanda Ssiheb at once determined to

adhere to the French in all extremities, and joined
M. d'Auteuil with a body of his most faithful retainers.

As soon as the retreat of the French was known,
Monir Fiuo set off in pursuit of them. IIo came up
with them about daybreak, and attacked them with a

vigour and perseverance which is rare even with the

best cavalry. He broke into a hollow square which

M. d'Auteuil had found it necessary to ibrm, and

finding that lie was only followed by fifteen horsemen

he made another desperate oflort, and forced a passage

through the opposite side with the loss of nine of his

companions.
The French would have found it difficult to make

their way to the bound hedge had they not been

assisted by the activity and resolution of Chanda

Sahob and the slender troop which still adhered to his

fortunes.

Modifier Jang, separated from his friends, and

hourly dcsortcd by numbers of his followers, had no

choice but to throw himself on the clemency of his

undo. lie hud been told, or had imagined, that lie

might bo restored to law former government, but us

soon as he reached the camp ho was thrown into eon-

fiiK'ineiit. The remaiiiK of liin army \vere attacked and

dispersed in a moment, HO that not a trace remained

of* the formidable confederacy which so lately awpired
to the. government of the Curnatio and the Dcckan.*

'

Mr, Omit) nllitilt'H to u report thai Moxaflor /<UI#'M capture wan the

tvsult of fmu'hory oti tho part of NiiHir Jantf, but Oolonul Lawroncu (who
WHH

}ii'f
kHut an<l no p;tm'tryri.si, of NiiHir Iang), JIH wuil IIH all iho nativo

an* Hilcni. on i.ho
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Forty French gunners, who had unaccountably been

left behind with eleven guns, wore cut np l)y the -!

horse on this occasion, nnd would all have been de-

stroyed, but for the Intel-position of the English, who
succeeded in rescuing a few.

It is easy to conceive the anguish with which M.

Duploix behold the destruction of all his schemes of

ambition, the ruin of his friends, and the disgrace of his

nation. But these emotions won* onnfinod to his own

breast; those around him H;NV nothing but confidence

and serenity. lie directed M. d'Aufcuil to In* brought
to trial for retreating without orders, and sent buck the

army to encamp beyond the hound hedge ; he placed

the mutinous ollicers in arrest, resiorcd order among
the mtm, and soon inspired all with llie same ardent

desire as himself to efface by some brilliant action the

stain brought on thorn by the misconduct, of some of

their follow-sol'liei'M,

At the same timo ho did not neglect, the, means of

attaining his object by amicable arrangement, Ifc

made overtures to NYisir *Jng, and Bont deputies to liis
A ' 1*' I7flch

camp to negotiate. His tone, howsvw, was art high as

before. After lie hud with reluotajwo waived a (Usmand

for the release, and restoration of Moxader fFan^, he

insisted, us an indispensable condition, that the former

government of that prince, should 1m conferred on his

infant Bon, that Ohaiula Stihcl) should be Nabob of the

Canmtic, and that none of ihe fiunily of Anwar-u-din

should over sucecod to that oilict;, Thin pciromptozy Aprino.
demand broko oft* th<s negotiation. Nuwir Jtttig was not A ' !)' 17/va

dispoBc<l to foster a rival in IIIH immediate, dominions,
and having already granted the government of* the

Carnatic to Mohammed AH, he could not Hnton to

applications from another quarter.
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CHAP. But though M. Dupleix failed in his avowed negotia-

. tion, he succeeded in another which he had at least as

much at heart. His long residence in India had endued

him with a thorough knowledge of the character of the

natives, and at the same time had given him a taste, as

well as a talent, for their crooked policy and intrigue.

The first of these qualities suggested the probability of

disaffection among some of the numerous chiefs who

accompanied NYisir Jang, and by menus of the second

he established a communication with those who wore

most likely to contribute to his designs. The three

Patnn nabobs had joined the viceroy's standard rather

us allies than dependents, and expected in return to

be gratified in several claims which they had brought
forward. Finding that after the defeat of Modifier

Jang, they were treated as mere feudatories, who had

done no more than their duty, they were filled with

resentment and disposed to listen to any proposals ihat

hold out hopes of revenge. The embassy afforded an

opportunity for coming to an understanding with those1

chiefs, but a long period was still required to settle the

terms of their defection, as well as to arrange*, the time

and manner in which it could be made most useful.

M. Dupleix did not allow his hopes from their assist-

ance to relax his own exertions during the interval.

As soon na the negotiation with Nritur flung was

broken off, 300 Europeans under M. do la Touehc

wore detached from M. d'AntouilV army to beat up
the nabob's camp at night. They entered an exposed

quarter, fired with severe effect on such of the enemy
as were within reach, spi'ead an alarm through the

more distant parts to the encampment, and 1heu

retired, with scarcely any loss, to their own lines.

Three; duys after this exploit, the viceroy took the
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resolution of returning to Arcot, a measure inexpedient CHAP.

in itself and fatal in its consequences, us occasioning _

the separation of the Eiiglibh. Major Lawrence had

been employed in soliciting an addition to the Company's
lands near Madras, and had been wearied out by the

evasive answers which he received- He was now told

that he should be gratified on that head if he would

accompany the army to Arcot. This proposal was

doubly objectionable, as bdm<' part of a plan for

removing the viceroy from the point \\hcre bis

presence was required for his own interests, and j^

leaving the English territory exposed without pro-

tection to the French
;
and Lawrence, who, though a

man of sound sense, and an excellent oflieer, bad nor

the pliancy and address of his Kuropean rivals, saw no

use in continuing his co-operation when it M*emed M>

little valued. lie, had also received some intimation of

the plots which were in agitation ; and (trroneotihly

attributed the formation of them to the prime minister

Sluih NawtiK Khan, whom he, has unjustly suspected of

secret opposition to his own vic,ws. He had attempted
to warn Nasir Jang of his danger, but found his own

interpreter too much in awe of the minister to perform
his part in tho communication* He therefore lost all

confidence in his confederates, and determined to return

to Fort St. I>avi<laH soon as the army should commence
its march for Arcot,

N4sir Jang is represented in very different lights

by his own countrymen and by the Knropean writers

of this period. To the latter he appeared a worthless

voluptuary, remarkable, for nothing but sloth, caprice,
and incapacity. The native authors, on the other

hand, record the skill mid activity by which ho de-

feated ami repressed the MuratUis in the highest tide
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CHAP, of their prosperity,
3 and the personal courage he dis-

'

played in his more unfortunate resistance to his father.

They expatiate on the quickness of his talents and the

high cultivation of his understanding, and speak with

affection of his amiable disposition and manners. He
was himself a poet of considerable merit, and his prime
minister Slidh Nawaz Khan, and his intimate friend and

companion Gholum Ali Azad, were the best Persian

writers* of their age. Even this List author, however,

who was with him on the morning of his death, admits

that he had fallen into habits of indulgence in his latter

days, and countenances the statement of other writers,

that he sacrificed his duties and interests to his pro-

pensity for the pleasures of the seraglio and of thcs

chase.'
1

These last imputations are borne out by his conduct

during the whole of this campaign. He should have

availed himself of the aid of Lawrence's detachment to

attack the French before they recovered from their hiti*

revor.se and while they wore destitutes of native allies ;

he might then have shut them up in Pondicherry, cut

off their communication with the country, and trusted

to time mitl the pressure, of those inconveniences for

detaching them from their connection with Chuwhi

Ktttich. Instead of this, after wasting times in negotia-

tion, he remained in the enjoyment of his favourite

pursuiU at Arcot, and allowed his enemies to prosecute

their plans undisturbed.

M. Duplcix did not fail to profit by this sujmieness ;

his vigour and enterprise seeming to increase* with his

difficulties. NiWr Jang having ordered the French

fl Sou
IJojik

xn chap. ui.

1 ,SVm [';<?</ (<|tioto<I hy
to tho Mui'wir~id Owm, Han' 'ttt
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factory at MasuKpatam to be sequestrated, IK* sent a CHAP.

detachment by sea and occupied tl Kit great city itself, .

near 400 miles in the rear of Xasir Jang's position. .>ui> ^
This conquest, which from the nature of the ground
was easily returned, gave the natives a conspicuous

proof of his own strength and the weakness of his

enemy.
5 Even before tints time, he sent .100 Euro-

peans to throw a garrison into the strong pagoda and

the town of Trivadi,and to collect Liu; revenue? from the

adjoining districts. This first step toward* the occupa-
tion of his territory alarmed Mohammed All, who pressed
Nasir Jang for leave to Lake the field in its defence, I It-

received such a reinforcement from the viecroy as raised

his whole force to 20,000 men, and he obtained 1 00

Europeans and l,.
r>00 sepoys from Lawrence (who was

then in charge of the civil government of Fort St.

David), engaging to pay them regularly from his own
resources.

Jle then marched lo Trivwli, but after being re-

pulsed in an attack on the French position, in which
both lie and the Knglihh incurred loss, be got into dis-

putes with Captain Cope, the commander of the latter

force, and either irom anger or necessity refused to

issue the pay which had been promised to them. A
reference was made to Fort St. David, and Lawrence,
with the Name spirit of indignation which had dictated

to him the resolution of quilting NYisir 'Jang, ordered the

troops to leave the nabob and return to Kort St. David/' AUKIMIHI

Duplcix took immediate advantage of this hasty
AI)<I7f''

step, lie sent, a reinforcement which completed the

detachment at Trivadi to 1,800 Kwopenns, V>00 sepoys
and 1,000 of Chanda Snheb's horse. With these the

'' Mfhuriiv pun 1

/>>////</>, j>. fttf. ()ruioy i. JIOO.
H

Onnc, i. 10a and 154,
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CHAP. French attacked the nabob, and in a short time totally
"

and dispersed his army, with scarcely the loss

August s i, of n man on their side. The nabob fled to Aroot with

a few attendants. Animated by this success, M. Dupleix
determined to attempt the bold enterprise of an attack

on Jinjf. This renowned fortress, which so long re-

sisted all the power of Aurangzi'b,
7 was unable to with-

stand the skill and valour of a French detachment. A
force drawn up before the town was defeated and pur-
sued within the walls. Three steep and carefully forti-

fied mountains, which form the strength of the place,

were attacked in the night. Redoubt after redoubt was

carried with the bayonet, and neither the strength of

the forts on the summits nor the difficulty of ascending
the crags on which they stood could offer any obstruc-

tion to the impetuosity of the assailants
;

the gates

were blown open with petards, the forts were stormed,

and by daybreak the whole of Jinjf was in possession

of the French.

These brilliant exploits restored the reputation of

the French, and raised it, to a higher pilch than ever.

They at length roused N*Wr Jang from his dream of

security. Considering this rebellion to be* crushed by
the captivity of Moxaffer Jung, he hud sent back a largo

portion of his own troops and allowed many chiefs to

return to their possessions. He now endeavoured to

reassemble those forces, but the rains which were at

their height above the gh/tts, and were impending in this

,iic, were unfavourable to that operation.

At length lie moved from Areot, and slowly advanced

/76o.

A<I>'

towards Jinjf. While he was yet sixteen miles from

that place his progress was arrested by the setting in of

the monsoon, which completely inundated the country,
7 Soo u Hook \L isliap. iii,
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and after the first burst, lie found himself shut up be* C'iru

tween two swollen rivers. In this situation lie remained .

for two months. Ills army was nearly as great as ever in

numbers, though much diminished in fighting men ; and

it was not long before it began to suffer from scarcity AK

well as from sickness and the inclemency of the weather.

In these circumstances, NaWr Jang made overtures in

his turn to the French
;
on which il. Duplcix raised

his terms, requiring the cession of Masulipatnm, and thu

temporary occupation ofrlinji, in addition to hi<-> former

demands. This led to a protracted negotiation ;
and

M. Pupleix had full time to carry on his intrigues with

the disaffected chiefs, lie had now gained a finely of

Marattas in addition to the Paliin nabobs, and by tlus

beginning of December the. plot was ripo for execution.

The French were to make n night attack on tint camp,
and their confederates were to elwim'e sides during the

<f*
~

action, when the suddenness of their defection couM not

fail to decide the fate of the battle. Just at this time

Nusir Jang made no \v proposals, and such as M. Duplcix
was well disposed to accept; but the order had already

gone to strike the blow, and it was too late to suspend
its effects.

M. d'Auteuil being disabled by illness, the command
fell on M. de hi Touelic, who marched from Jinjf with n*com-

800 Europeans, 8,000 sepoys, and ten field piece's. He
A.T>A*7fio,

set out at night, and being furnished with guides by
the confederates he reached the skirts of thu Mogul
camp before morning. The army was scattered over

eighteen miles of ground, and as it was completely
taken by surprise dillerent purlieH came without concert
to the point attacked

; they went encountered in suc-

cession and easily driven of}' by the French field pieces,
The park, with a strong body of irregular infantry
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CHAP, attached to it, was passed without a conflict. By thw
IY'

time the day broke : half the viceroy's army hud not

been engaged, and M. de la Touche mi#ht still have

been overpowered when the smallness of his force was

observed. He had occupied three hours in milking his

way for three miles into the encampment, and us yet

he had heard nothing of his allies. While in tin* midst

of these reflections he saw before him a va<4 body of

horse and foot drawn up in order, extending as far as

the eye could reach, and hit* troops were cm tin* point

of losing courage at the idea of having* sfill to contend

with this formidable host when they perceived in flu;

centre of it an elephant bearing a laru>v while flg.

This was the concerted signal of the confederates, and

was welcomed with repeated shouts by tin* soldiers.

More white flags were seen to rise amidst other bodies

of troops, and M. dc la Touche wan soon informed of

an event which of itself was more important than any
victory he could have gained. When NYwr Jang first

learned that his army was seriously attacked ho rose*

and prepared to move to tlu* point assailed* His
manner was cheerful aiid comj>oso<l, but hit did not

mount his elephant until lie had performed his devotions
and solemnly commended lumHoIf to the protection of

Providence. Warning was given to him of the intended

perfidy of the Afghdns, but from li'm nnsuspeeting
temper he refused to credit it and went straight to

their part of the line to
satisfy hiniHolf of their fidelity.

The first chief he came to was Jlimmut Klirfn, Nabob
of Caddapa, and as he drew near he saluted hint by
raising his hand to his head The compliment was not
returned, and as it was not broad daylight ISYtsir Jung
thought it might not have been observed. He therefore
raised himself in his howdah to repeat the salutation,
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when he received two shots through his body, one fired CHAP

by the nabob himself and another by nn attendant who
was behind him on his elephant. lie immediately fell

down dead, and Hiimnat Khun ordered his head to bo

cut off and stuck on a spear. This assassination was

certainly unpremeditated. The nabobs would have

joined the French and would not have scrupled to lake

the viceroy's life in battle, but they could never have

anticipated that it would be placed within their power

by a spontaneous act of the victim.
s

Mozaffer Jang was forthwith released from prison

and saluted master of all the dominions of Asof Jjih.

The whole of NAsir rlan^'K army ha*fene<l to Milmih in

him, and by nine in the monung tranquillity was n^fored

throughout the oiwampimint**

Sh&h NdNY&fi Khan, the minister, lied to a fort. nihi

Mohammed Ali mounted bis fleetest horse and wt of!'

with two or three attendant H for Trirhinopoly. Three

of the late viceroy's younger brothers were! in tlm <;amp,
but without adherents and unprepared for a wiMs ihey
could offer no rc&UKtuuce to their nephew. News of

this revolution was soon brought to <!handa SiUusb at

Pondichcny, and he rim overjoyed to th<j (ioverninoiit

House to give the first intdligeneo to M. Duph-ix.

They embraced like two frioiuls es<*aj>ed from a ship-
wreck. The event was announced to the town by a

general discharge of the artillery, and in the evening
M. Dupleix held a court and received the eo

tions of all the, inhabitants.

M Ormu
(i. 155 to Kil), WilkH, Dujilm. Matty jwwmK*w tit ihtt

accounfc of tho storm of Jmjf aii<l hi thu BU-'M'liiig imrtniivo aru fo
verbatim from Omw ; hut othorH vary c*)Hi<lnrabJy fnmi hm Mtiituiii

aiwl in thorn I hiivo diicflylwuii ui<Ul hy Duploix and WilkH.
cireuiiistancoB of tlio <lcaili of NAiiir Jatiff arts imtmjly from iho S'M / / ,1

(quoted by WilkB, i. 27) and th
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CHAP. M. Dupleix had now attained the summit of his

ambitious wishes. The Carnatic was in a manner his

own, the Deckan was at hib feet ; and it was no

extravagant imagination to suppose that the influence of

his nation might ere long he extended over llindostan.

Decora- Ten days after the battle Mozufler rhmg appeared at

A?B \
5

750. JPondichcrry and was received with every mark of joy
and of respect. Shows and processions were repeated
with as much eagerness as before, hut with an increase,

of magnificence proportioned to the occasion, which

was not now the occupation of a province but UK* un-

disputed acquisition of a great kingdom. But Mo'/nller

Jang's share in all the rejoicings of which he was the

object was embittered by his situation in reference to

the Patun nabobs. While still a prisoner he had agreed
to all their demands, and 1 hoy wens not men either to

be persuaded out of solid advantages or to be provoked
with impunity by neglect, of their aeknowledged chums.

They had culled for a confirmation of the concessions

made to them on the, very day of NYisir Jane's death, and
had been put oil" for tho time on the plea of the necessity
for consulting M. Dupleix. To him ilicy now applied us

the common arbiter of the affairs of all the confederates.

Their expectations were excessive* in themselves,
and if acquiesced in would have authorised pretensions
on the part of the other chiefs which the, \\holc of the

viceroy's territory would have been in,suflie,ient to

satisfy. ML Dupleix therefore employed all his skill to in-

duce the nabobs to agree to more moderate terms. He
pointed out the necessity of leaving tins viceroy in a

fit condition to maintain his government, und declared

that although ho himself had OB lar#(t u Hltunt as any
one iu that prince's restoration, ho should expect no

advantage that might tend to embarrass his aflairs.
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These arguments made no impression on the Putans, CHAP

but they were well aware that it was useless to press

their demands if the French chief declared against them.

They therefore agreed among themselves to seem satis-

lied with what was allowed to them, and even submitted

to swear fidelity to Mozafler Jang, an acknowledgment
of superiority never before yielded by themselves or

their ancestors to anyone under a crowned head.

They acted their part so well that M. Dupleix him-

self was deceived, and thought thai ho had sucmidod

in reconciling thorn to his decision
;
but their feelings

of shame for their unprofitable treachery and of ivvciige

against the authors of their humiliation were*, only flu*

more inflamed by the Necessity for concealment.

This pressing demand being to appearance adjusted,

the claims of others came to be considered. Some part

of NYisir Jung's treasures had been plundered, th rest

was divided among the conspirators one-half to the

three nabobs, and a sixth each to Clmnda SAlieb,

Moxafter Jang himself, and the French. The jewel**,

however, which were of groat value, remained with the

new viceroy.

The acquisitions of the French were very moderate

with reference cither to their merits or their power.
Their share of the treasure was 100,000/. ;

half of

which was a donation to the troops, and the rest wont

to pay the expenses incurred by the Company, The

territorial cessions (including the confirmation of a

previous grant of 9,()00/.) amounted to no more than

88,0001. a year ;
and the liberality to individuals

* was

Ormo mentions it tw tho common report that M. Duploix received

200,0001., besides many valuable jewels from tho treasures of Kdsir Jang ;

and a similar charge HUOIIIA to havo boon brought forward by tho French

Company j but it IB expressly denied, and to appearance disproved by
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CHAP, not greater than might have been dictated by the

. L_ gratitude of the prince whom they had placed upon the

tlirone.

Chandu Saheb received the government of Arcot.

The best authorities
l
state that he was to hold it under

M. Dupleix, who was to govern all the countries below

the Ghats, to the south of the river Kishna, as vice-

gerent for Moxafter Jang. Tin* French ooininisKionorK

also in 1754 appear to Iwve produced a patent from

Mossafter Jang to the above effect.
9 But it in difficult

to reconcile this part of the arrangement with the

silence of M. Duplcix himself, ami with the manner in

which his appointment is treated when really conferred

by Salabat Jang in 17fl8. It was then spoken of as a

new transaction, and was confined to the. province of

Arcot.3

All that was wanting to completes the setUe,ment of

the Carnutic was the possession of Tridiinopoly, and

that seemed tobeon the point of attainment, Mohammed
Ali having all but engaged to Hiirrendcr Ihe fort ami to

give up his claim to the province of Arcot, provided a

government were assigned to him in another part of

January*, the viceroy
7

** territory. It was therefore determined

that Mossaflbr rJang should proceed to take possession

of hiB capital ;
and that, for UIB greater security, he

should be accompanied by a French detachment, under

the command of M. Bussy.
Mozatfer Jang appears himself to have been sincerely

JfeTDupleix (FUMsdHMkur DvpUix, Pang, 170,'J, oHpecnally tlio lottor From

M. Do Lnrclio, p. 23). flo himself states (Afftm>*jv, p. r>I) tlint ho
received a personal jagfr of 10,0002, a year, not more tlian haK at otlior

timos been given l>oih in Europe and Asia for fmuilar
1

OMIXO, Wilks, &c,
8
Oanibrulgo*B Wtvr in ItMi, Appendix, p. 2.

9 Mtnwwv pour JJuphis, p. 232,
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attached to the French, and conscious that his only CHAP

hopes of power or even safety depended on their sup- _

port. While with M. I>upleix,he was implicitly guided

by the advice of that statesman, and, after his march,
the same influence wa maintained by M. Bussy with

Ihe aid of Rngonut lUo, a Brahmin in the French in-

terest, who had been appointed prime minister to the

viceroy.
1

This was probably the time of Ihe highest ascend-

ancy of the French in India. They aftorwnrds ox-

tended their possessions and increased their military

fame, but what they gained in greatness they lost

in stability. The English also had by that time

begun to rise from (he depressed state, in whieh they
had hitherto remained, and to show themselves the

formidable rivals they afterwards proved. Tito

passion of the French for military glory, combined

with the natural quickness ami versatility of their

talents, enabled them to OHtor warmly into new designs,
and at once to apply the whole of their abilities 1o their

object, but even long success did something to relax

their exertions, and repeated failures produced weari-

ness and depression. The, Knglmh wore averse to

entering on wars which they thought did not concern

them, and had no readiness at adapting themselves to

new situations. It was not until they were roused by
opposition and by national rivalry thut they engaged

heartily in the contest, and exerted all their faculties to

fluccoed. When thin wan once done, they showed a

stubborn and determined spirit which curried them,

through good' and bad fortune, to the final establish-

ment of their empire in the East.

, Hi. 117.
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CHAPTER V.

Alarm of the English Despatch of a fowso to Tnchmopftiy
for the possession of Volconda Operations Iwfoiv Tnrliinopoly

-

Olive's early career Recommends un attack mi A roof <{,il!;uit

defence of Arcot by Olive Pronch atfcak on Tnclmmpoly The

Eaja is assisted by the Dalwai of Mysore ClivvV victory <\vr Kiv,/,;i

S&neb The advance of the English foree under L'IVVIVWM' and r.
treat of the French Operations against Sorhmhaw <!livt'*B

adventures Total destruction of I<Voiu*h di*t:t< him^ritH

circumstances of the French -CluiauU Hil*h (l^Ti<ul Iy hin

Surrender of d'Auteml's deUohmont --Ni'^otiafi HH fur flu* Hiirh*n

derof Ohanda Saliob His fato -Capitulation of Law,

CHAP. AT ^s juncture the faks of ln<Iiji UHUM <m (ho
Y transactions at Trichinopoly. ]f ihnl plat?o wrc- stir-

rendered or taken, the causo of Mnhummcil All was

extinguished for ever : tlio expulsion of tJ< Ku^lish
must speedily have followed, sui'I all tin*

j^-rcat, (tlutiij^^
that have since taken place niusd Lavo IKHHI s{.op|H

k
<{ in

the commenccraent, or
accoinplislictl in HOIUO otlior form

through the agency of the French. The importance of
the crisis had become evident to the most obtuse, and
as Mr. Saunders, the new Governor of Fort St. Itoviil,
was a man of sound sense and firmness, the Knjrlinh
henceforth laid aside their desultory o|H'ralioiis f'"aml

pursued with steadiness a plan adopted on an enlarged
view of the politics of the Deekan. Their first mcamiw
was to strengthen and encourage Mohainnuw! AIL
Major Lawrence had sailed for Burojxs but thoy iloUM-lunl
280 Europeans and 300 scpoya to

Tricliiiiojmly under
the command of Captain Cope, This Hitfi of vigour, to-
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getlier with the death of MozaiFer Jang, which happened CKAJ.

about the same time, determined Mohammed All to break
"

off his negotiations. His situation wa,s still full of

danger. Chanda Saheb had repaired to Arcot, and had

received the submission of all the chiefs and territories

to the north of the Coleroon. The possession of Triclii-

nopoly retained the southern countries in nominal obedi-

ence to Mohammed AH, but to make his authority practi-

cally useful, he was obliged to detach a force of 0,00!) of his

own troops with tfO Europeans into Tinavrlly, While

they were there, his own officer in Madura, tin- ehief

town of the country between that and Tridiinopoly,

revolted and declared for Chanda Sahtib. Thu greater

part of the English troops worts sent to ivducu him ;m<i

were joined by those from Titiavelly. A breach was

made, hut although the Europeans and disciplined

Hopoytf vied with each other in the spirit \vil.h which

they attempted to storm, they wore nspultttsd with heavy
loss and constrained to retreat to Triohinupoly, On
this occasion more than half of the nabob's troops wont

over to the enemy, and about the same time Mohammed
Ali received intelligence that Chanda S&heb was pre-

paring to come against him without delay. On thin he

addressed fresh entreaties to the English Government
for further supplies of troops, and promised russionn

near Madras in return for thdr assistance. The English
had before made up their minds to support him, and at

this moment they had just Ixsen provoked and alarmed

by an ostentatious manifestation of the superiority of

the French, who in the course of n revenue wurvey
surrounded the narrow territory of the Englih with

their white flags, and even advanced those markn of their

own pretensions within the hitherto admitted boundary.
Animated by those feelings, they strained every nerve to
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CHAP, meet the exigency. They immediately prepared a <le-

tachment consisting of500 Europeans (of whom 50 were

cavalry)> 10 negroes, and 1,000 sepoys, with eight field

J75i
pieces, under Captain Gingcn, a Swiss officer in their

service, and only delayed its march until it should be

countenanced by the junction of a small party belonging
to Mohammed Ali, whom they studiously put forward

as the principal in the war. As those troops advanced,

they dislodged a garrison of Olmnda Suheb's from

Verdachelam, a strong pagoda about forty miles from

Fort St. David, the possession of which Avas m&vHHury
to secure the communication between that place and

Trichinopoly, At an equal distance further on, and a

little to the right of the direct road to Tridnnopoly,

they came in sight of Chanda S&heb's army outturn] KH!

near Volconda. This is a very strong hill fort, and

from its situation it was of great importance to both

parties to possess it. Before they reached Voleonda

the English had been joined by a reinforcement sent

to meet them from Trichinopoly, and now amounted

to COO Europeans, 1,000 Sepoys, and 5,000 of the

nabob's troops. Ohanda Sdheb had a more 4 numerous

body of the same undisciplined soldiery, and the

French mustered about COO Europeans and 5,000

sepoys,
1

M. d'Autenil, who commanded the French, wan en-

deavouring to prevail on the Mogul governor to admit

him into the fort when the English arrived, and these

last immediately entered on a similar negotiation. The

governor amused both parties for a fortnight, till the

English commander got impatient, and determined to

1 There arts fliilbront nccountB of this forco, Duploix uiafow tlio Kun-
at 400, IM Ifrrnifoe HfiwlHtiuu at mwr 1,000, Major
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take the place by force. He failed in an attempt at a

sudden escalade, and the governor called in the French.

This was foreseen, and the English were dra\vn up to

oppose the entrance of any troops into the place,
Ycst

when the French appeared, instead of at once attacking

them, the English commander assembled his principal

officers to consult what was to be done. The hesitation

of the officers begot distrust among the soldiers. While*

they were deliberating, the French approached the

fort, and the action began, too late to inieivepf iliem.

At this moment one of those incidents took place

which show how easily fear inli'cts small bodies e\en of

brave men. A tumbril in the French column \vns ^Irurk

by a shot and blew up, on which (snys Orme) about

100 of the Europeans, with M. d'Auteuil at their lnwl,

ran away to the fort of Voloonda, where they wore

admitted. If this flight had beonu <leIibc.Tute Hiraiagttm
it could not have been more successful. It put sin etui

to the neutrality of the fort. A heavy fire opened from

the walls, and ihe English, struck with a panic in their

turn, fled most shamefully from the field, accompanied

by some of their officers The other officer* endea-

voured in vain to rally them. Abdul Wahdb, the

nabob's brother, rode up to them mid upbraided them
with their cowardice, and, to complete their disgrace,
the nabob's troops stood their ground, and their own

negroes remained in perfect order, and brought oil
1

the

dead and wounded after they had been abandoned by
the Europeans, All accounts n#rce, that the destruction

of the English army was inevitable if the victory had

been followed np ;
but no pursuit was attempted, and

we arc left to wonder at the misconduct of both particw

throughout the whole affair. Next day the Kngliah
retreated twenty-five miles to the pass of Uttatoor on
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CHAP, the direct road to Trichinopoly. They maintained this

y-

post for three days, dming which the same men whose

behaviour had been so dastardly just before, conducted

themselves with the greatest steadiness and courage.

They repelled an attack by the whole of the enemy's

July 14, army ; but fearful of being cut off from Trichinopoly,
A D 1751

retreated on the fourth night, and after a march

of eighteen miles, arrived on the river Ooloroon, within

sight of that fortress.

The city of Trichinopoly forms a parallelogram of

two miles in length and one in breadth. It is wir-

rounded by a double rampart of solid stone, with a wet

ditch thirty feet broad, Tt stands on an extensive

plain, on which arc several detached rooks aflonliiig

advantageous posts, and which is cut by ravines and

hollow ways capable of concealing and covering troopft.

The town is 500 yards from the Cdvcri, which bounds

the plain on the north.

This river rises in the Western GMts and flows

through the Mysore. It falls over a cascade 150 foot

high on its upper course, and is so rapid even at

Trichinopoly that when swelled by the ruins it enn

scarcely be crossed even in boats. The Cuveri divides

into two branches about three miles above Trichinopoly
and to the north-west of that city. The southern stream

retains its name; the northern is called the (Joleroon.

The two branches are separated by a slip of land two

miles broad at first, but soon getting narrower and

continuing to contract until, at the end of thirteen

miles, it would, if left to nature, have come to a point
and formed an island. Had this taken place the two

rivers, reunited, would have flowed straight to the HCII

through the channel of the Coleroon, and the kingdom
of Tanjore would have been deprived of the (Juveri, to
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the numerous branches of which it owes its great fer- CHAP

tility.
To obviate tills calamity the Tanjorines raised

y'

a stronp; and broad mound a mile long, which prevents
the encroachment of tlie rivers on the isthmus until the

unturu of the ground causes them again to diverge, and

widens the interval between them. As the destruction

of this embankment by an enemy would be disastrous

to Tanjoiv, the mud fort of CoiMcli is erected for its

protection at a distance of a mile.

hi the western part of the island (where it is

brojuiost) and nearly opposite to Trichinopoly at a

distance of two miles stands the great pagoda of

Seringhum, celebrated for its sanctity, and important in

a military view from its extent and the solidity of its

materials*. Ft has seven walls, the outermost of which

is four miles in circumference. Half a mile eastward

of Seringham is {mother pagoda called Jambu Kishna,
remarkable for nothing but the extent of its enclo-

sure.

The operations now about to commence occupied
three years, and the country just described became

the scene of manoeuvres, stratagems, ambuscades, and

adventures which we read with unabated interest

through half a quarto volume of Orme, but of which

only the most important can be touched on here.

The English crossed the Coleroon on to the island

in boats during the night. They first occupied the

pagoda of Seringliam, but finally withdrew under the

walls of Trichmopoly, the greater part of them encamp-

ing on the south-western side. Chanda Sdheb and the

French occupied the pagodas, and leaving a garrison,

proceeded across the island to the CAveri. They drove Middle of

the English out of Coiladi (of which they had possessed

themselves), and afterwards crossed the Cdveri, and
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CHAP encamped on the south bank to the cast of Trichi-

nopoly.
2

The English were afterwards twice reinforced from

Fort St. David, but after all had only GOO Europeans,
while the French had 900, and were still more superior

in the number of their sepoys. Chanda Stilich's troops

had been constantly increasing, and wci*e ton times

more numerous than those of the nabob, wliieh mow*
over were useless and inefficient.

8

The reinforcements had been commanded by Clive,

who had returned to the civil service after the Biego of

D4vi Cota, but in the present active times bad again

joined the army, and wus now made a captain for

the skill and gallantry with which he conducts! those

parties through many perils to their destination* He

was struck with the disparity between the itssailunt*

and defenders of Trichinopoly, and to restore the

balance he proposed to the Government of* Fort St.

David to lead a detachment against Arcot itself, which

had been exhausted of troops, and which tlic enemy
Anight be expected to sacrifice all other objects lo

protect.

Fort St. David and Madras were nearly stripped of

their garrisons to form this detachment, and after all if

only amounted to 200 Europeans and #00 sepoys, with

three field pieces. The officers were eitfht in mintU'r,

and all but two were writers and othors never before

employed in a military capacity. Their whole strength

2
Oniie, Lawrence, Duploix, //<* J>rw<V

J There arc groat discrepancies in the account* of tluj uuiitlwi'M of Uto
French. M Law flatly contradicts M. Dupleix, and tlu- laiit i in iwoii
BiBtont with IjiiiiHolf, Of the two T nhould givo uuml civilii to M. l^ v

but J have preferred that of Orme (though more nearly ajiprmu'hinK **

Dupleix's), because he had Been both accounts and had 4u?cvH to t,tii r
materials besides.
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lay in their commander and in the confidence with CHAP.

which he inspired them.

Captain Olive was the son of a Shropshire gentleman
of ancient family but moderate estate. He had given

many proofs of a bold and decided character in his

youth, though he made little progress in his studios.

At eighteen he went out as a writer to Madras, For

some time after his arrival he was not known to a single

family in the place, and was too shy or too proud to

court acquaintance.
4 He pined for home, and fell into

one of those fits of depression to which he was liable

through life. All this gloom was dispelled by the first

appearance of military operations. After the capture
of Madras he escaped in the disguise of a native. TIo

afterwards obtained permission to serve with the army,
and showed himself the first in every danger and thct

coolest and clearest in every deliberation. Before* this

time ho had been i*cstless and insubordinate, but lxinjj

now in Ins natural clement, ail his irregularities dis-

appeared. He showed no impatience of the yoke of

military discipline, and early became the favourite of

his commanding officer.
5 Jlc wn twenty-six years of

age when he marched for Aroot, and liis character has

never been better described than it was in reference to

that period by his friend and putron Major Lawrence.
'

lie was,' says HUH gallant votaran, 'a man of un-

daunted resolution, of a cool temper, and at prcHcnrt*
of mind winch never left, him in the givatt'Hl danger.
JJoru a Boldier

;
for without a military education of any

sort, or much conversing with any of the profession,
from his judgment and good sense lie lucl an army like

4 Foe a letter to Inn COUHIM datml February, 17*15. Mutwlttt,'* Llfr of
,i.41.

5 Mt&iilm'x Lift ttf f///; HiMf
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an experienced officer and a brave soldier, with n pru-
dence t';at certainly warranted success/

^e marched fr m Madras on August 26, ami reached

Arcot on the 31st. The garrison, though more than

double Olive's numbers, evacuated the place, and he

marched in amidst the wonder of 100,000 spectators
The town being open, he took up his quartern in tin*

fort. He there found goods belonging to mm* Imi its

to the value of five lacs of rupees, all of which wan

immediately restored to the owners, and the inhabitants

of the space within the walls were left nudiflturlx'dl in

their dwellings. His first care was to lay in provisions,
and to prevent active obstruction from the garrison,
which remained within a few miles of the town, In*

repeatedly beat up their quarters, and kopt thorn on

the defensive until they had increased their strength ly
recruits from the country and till Clivo was oblinvil to

send out part of his small force to escort two ci^hfcun-

pounders which had been wont to him from Mudnw.

They then ventured on aii attempt to mtovor the fort.

This attack, though persevered in for a \vhoK* m*?ht, was
at last repelled, but a much in on*, serious ciontcst was
now impending.

The occupation of Aivot hud produced th<* <l<'shvd

impression at Trichinopoly. Four thousand of I lumciu

SdhcVs best troops were aunt to ronovcr it, ; they wt*iv

joined on their march by 150 Kuropcuim from I'ondi-

cherry and, after they reached A root, by tho fornu r

garrison and by Moztoasza Ali with 2,000 hurso from
Vell6r. The whole were under CJhandu Siilu;!^

Kezza Sdheb. They entered Arcot on St]>f<)n!*'.r
On tlie 24tl1 Clivo ma(lc a wJ'y t rioondny and

J

trated to tho gates of the nubol/n palucv, \vIuTc ll

SAhob had fixed his head -quarters. Thin bold ultui'k
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was unsuccessful, but it left both parties impressed -with,

a high opinion of the English. Olive's force was now
reduced to 120 Europeans and 200 sepoys, with four

officers in all for duty ;
and the enemy had 150 Euro-

peans, 2,000 sepoys, 3,000 horse, and 5,000 irregular

infantry. The fort was a mile in circumference
;

the

wall was in many places ruinous, the rampart too

narrow to admit of artillery, the parapet low and

slightly built
;

several of the towers were decayed, and

none of them capable of receiving moi*e than one piece

of cannon
;
the ditch was iu most places forclahle. in

others dry, and it was crossed at each of the 1\vo gates

by a solid causeway. As the garrison had but a small

stock of provisions, it was necessary to send away all

the inhabitants except a few artificers. The 4

enemy at

first had no battering guns, but they threw shells into

the fort and kept up such a fire from the surrounding
houses that they killed and wounded several of the

garrison notwithstanding the cure taken to keep them

concealed. On three different occasions they kil'ed the

sergeants who singly accompanied Olive in going the

rounds. At the end of a fortnight the battering guns
arrived ; they consisted of two eighteen-pounders a,nd

seven guns of smaller calibre. They soon clisino tinted or

disabled the gunn in the fort except one eighteen-pounder
and three field-pieces, and these were obliged to be kept
out of fire and reserved for great occasions.

The enemy were thus left to carry on their opera*

tionfl unopposed, and in six days made a practicable

breach fifty feet wide in the north-west part of the fort*

The garrison were indefatigable iu counteracting this

damage, men and officers labouring indiscriminately,

and they so far succeeded in cutting off the breach that

the enemy thought it advisable to begin a new one iu
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CHAP, an opposite quarter. Other measures of attack ami
^

defence were undertaken by both parties and at <mt

time Mortezza Ali, affecting to have quarrelled \\ith

Rezza Saheb, tried to tempt (Jlivo into a sally by a

promise of co-operation.

During these proceedings the bosiejrcd had tin*

mortification to learn that a reinfom*in*nt vihirh iliry

expected from Madras had bwi coi^trained to fall

back
;
the failure of provisions Ix^nn !MI to he severely

felt,
6 and the new breach, in spite of all opposition,

increased every day* In Ihis <{c*p<*rfitc* state of tin*

garrison, llezza SAheb offered honounible terms to nil

and a large sum of money lo (live, adding that tit euwt

of further resistance lie would sfurm
iinmeiii.-itely ;uid

put every man to the K\vor<i. His proposals ueiv

scornfully rejected, and tho motives \vhieh led to them

were soon after dusclosoil Montr l\nn of <5n!i hud

engaged in a confederacy in favour of Molinmmed Ali,

and was now within thirty milex of Arrul, aitl tint

reinforcement from Madras, inereaH<d in iituitlMTH, WJH

again on its march under Captain Kilpntrirk. It llifti*.

fore became evident that no time! wan to IK* lost iu

attempting to carry the fort by wtonn. The iu-w hmu'li
was now thirty yards wide, but tho ditch at itn foot wtm
not fordable, and the garrison had counterworked tli'm

breach as they had before done the other. Ntivc*rtlH*h^rt

an assault was ordered on all partR of the wallw at cmv f

to take place at daybreak next morning This hap-
Tins circumstanco drow forth ai>r<of of KMMMWH m*lf <litvutiitit mi

the part of the sepoys, which Bhowoil how much thy w**rn itlmitly nt.
tached to their leader and to tho Entfwh onumt. Th riint (tin* mily fii, N |

left) was insufficient to allow abnvu half a iiicial for ont-h iiinn^ uiitl tlii*\ iv

quested that the whole might ho given tf> tlu Kimi)HuiH(whiiHi* Lilmn
well as their habits required Holid food), and that <!u-y m ^l,t H^.
nothing but the gruel in which it had been Jn>ih*d. .Wi/.M/w'rt l,*l>

90,
J
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pened to be one of the great days of the festival of CHAP.

Moharrem, when the Mussulmans commemorate the
'

murder of the two sons of All, and are inflamed by
mental and physical excitement to the highest pitch of A D. 1753

religious frenzy. In this spirit they advanced to the

attack. Besides multitudes that came with ladders to

all the accessible parts of the wall, there were four

principal columns directed against the two breaches and

the gates. Clivc had lain down to take a moment's

sleep, when he was awakened by the tumult which arose

on every side. The attacks on the gateways \\ero pre-

ceded by elephants, whose foreheads were 1

protected by

htrong iron plates to enable them io burst open the

gates, but these animals, terrified by the noise of the

musketry and galled by ihe bullets, soon turned and

trampled down the troops that followed thorn. A raft

was launched on the ditch under the Houth-cast broach
;

seventy men embarked on it, and in spite of opposition
from the musketry, and from two lield-piecotf in the

breach (which were probably kept under by the fire of

the storming-party on the bouk), they hud nearly made

good their landing, when Olive, observing the bad aim

of tlio artillerymen, pointed one gun himself, and struck

down several of the assailants
;
the rest were thrown

into Hiicli confusion thai they overset the raft, and those

thought themselves fortunate who were able io escape

by swimming. Hut the most desperate attack was on

1 lie broach to the north-west. There the ditch ottered

no obstruction, and the storming-party poured at once

into the breach, which they mounted with a mad im-

petuosity, while many of those who could not find

room to ascend, sat down under ihe wall to be at hand

to relieve those in advance. These lunt passed the

breach, and BOLUO were within all the defences before the

M2
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CHAP. English gave fire. They at length opiwd thru* guns,
V'

and kept up an incessant discharge of musketry, those

behind handing loaded muskets to the soldiers in th< 4

front rank. Every shot told, nnd shells with short

fuses being thrown (like grenades) among the crowd,

increased the general confusion. The*, first assailants

gave way, and were succeeded by another jmd then

another body, until, after the assault had continued

on all parts for an hour, the enemy reliwjuishod their

attacks at once, and soon after retreated und disap-

peared. This attack had been repulsed by no more

than eighty Europeans and 120 sepoys (the rest being
disabled by wounds and sickness), and this small party,

besides serving five guns, fired 12,000 nnisket-cartridgcs

during the storm. At dtiybrc.uk the whole army had

abandoned the town, and the garrison joyfully issued

out and took possession of four pieces of
artillery, four

mortars, and a large quantity of ammunition which had
AD mi been left behind.

This defence made a strong impression on the

country, and was the first step to retrieve (he* British

character in the Kast.
7

After Clive hod been joined by his own reinforce-

meats and a body of Morur Rao's horse, he set out hi

pursuit of ItessKa 8*iheb, whom ho before long defeated

and constrained to take rcfugo in Jinjf ;
000 of the

7
[Ormo(i. 200) conclude his narrative of UUH ivwrUbU <li*fi*tuu

with the following encomium on tho luiruut buna. 'Thus ondud tliimiuw,
maintained fifty duyB, wider wry dwudvaniiw of situation ami futvi*

by a handful of mou m thoir Unit vainjiniKit, willi ui*irit worlliy of tint

most veteran troopH; md oondiu-U-tl hy ilu*ir yoiui^ <-iii!iuiiiiU*r ttilh

indofatiyjil>le activity, uiiHlmktit
(iiiiHtiuufy, iuil uiHiauttftul *Murais

and, iiotwithBtaiidiuK h< had a*. UUH tinu* ncitlivr mul lKn uirMii
versed with men capublo of wvliw him iiuit-h hiKtviiftiuii in (lit* tutlifiuy
art, all the rosourcoH wliifh hi* miiloyttl m UM a*ft*iicit <i Aml ^*'iv
such as arc dictated by tlu* luwt intisU'rH in 1 lit

1 wii'iun* of war/ Mi*,
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French sepoys of his army deserted and came over to CHAP.

the English.
The great pagoda of Conjeveram, between Areot and

the coast, was still in possession of the French
;
and

Olive's next operation was to dislodge them. He sum-11. i * * i

moned the garrison, and as none of them understood

English, they employed two officers whom they had
made prisoners to interpret for them. Their names
were Tlevell and Glass. To them the French command-

ing officer dictated an answer to Olive, in which he wnrned
him that if the pagoda was attacked, he would expose
those prisoners cm the walls. They wrote this, but

added their entreaties that no regard to their safety
should be allowed to interfere \\ith the operations-
Guns were brought from Madras and a breach begun,
and the English lost an officer and several men before

the enemy evacuated the pagoda.
8

At the time when Olive inarched for Arcot, the Au#u.stac,

French at Trichinopoly were waiting for battering guns
from Caricdl. They arrived f

t few dnys after, and the

French began their operations : but they constructed

their batteries at such a distance, and showed so much
more care to defend themselves than attack their oppo-
nents, that the English began to treat their attack

with contempt, and became ashamed of the awe in

which they had stood of so miHkilfu] an enemy. But

though secure in a military viow, the situuUon of tho

garrison was by no means encouraging. Mohammed
AH had no territory loft from which lie could draw re-

sources for tho pay and provision of his own troops or

his allies. The French wore much stronger in regular

troops than the English ;
and the great superiority of

Ohanda SiUieb's irregulars mtulo him formidable from
8 The account of the aiego of Arcot is entirely from Ormo.
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CHAP the power it gave him of cutting off communications.

! Mohammed All's chief dependence was on a negotiation
which he for some time had been carrying on with the

Raja of Mysore. The territory of this prince lay on the

tableland between the Eastern and Western Ghiits. It

was about 200 miles in length and 150 in breadth,
and the southern part of it extended to within thirty
miles of Trichinopoly on the east, The ancient line of

its princes had lately been set aside, and the present

raja was a pageant in the hands of his minister called

in that country
* the Dalw&i.' The name of the present

Dalw&i was Nanj Rttj, a man of great presumption and
little judgment. He was prevailed upon by extrava-

gant promises on the part of Mohammed Ali, to afford

his zealous assistance in the defence of Trichinopoly,
and even to subsidise Mordr Rdo with 6,000 men for

the same service. While the siege of Arcot was still

going on, Nanj RJIJ assembled an army at Cariir, a

place within his frontier, about forty miles from Trichi-

nopoly, and about the same time, Morar Rtio entered

the Carnatic at a point further to the north, from whence

lie sent assistance to Olive, as has been related. The
Dalwdi's force consisted of 5,000 horse and 10,000

infantry. Among these last was a body of a few

hundreds, partially disciplined, through the means of

French deserters, by Heider Nafk 9 or Heider All, after-

wards the most formidable enemy ever opposed to the

British power in India. The rest of the Mysore troops
were more inexperienced and unskilful than those of

any other native prince. Mordr Rao's cavalry were

chosen men, Mussulmans and Rdjputs as well as

Marattas, well mounted and armed, and habituated to

[A title of honour in the Deckan equivalent to that of chief or coan-

mondor. It is now employed for non-commissioned officers of sepoys, cor-

responding with that of corporal. (Y<uM Glossary of Jnrfton TGWW.) ED.*]
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war under their active leader, one of the ablest officers CIIAP

India ever produced, and unceasingly engaged in lios-

tilities on his own account, or as a subsidised auxiliary.

The Dalwdi on his approach gave signs of his irre-

solution and military ignorance. A French detachment

being sent to oppose him he did not venture to move

until joined by a similar party from Trichinopoly, and

even then he proposed that the English should make a

false attack on the enemy during the night, while he

prosecuted his march under cover of the darkness.

The English complied, and while engaged in the pro-

posed diversion, they perceived the Mysoreans, whose

retreat was to be so secret, passing across the plain with

ten thousand lights, as if they had been marching in

procossion at an Indian wedding.
1

The accession of Mysore to the party of Mohammed
AH had induced the HAja of Tanjore to engage in the

name cause. lie sent Im general, Mituikjf, with 8,000

horse and 2,000 foot to join the camp at Trichinopoly,

and his example was followed by Tondiman, the Poligdr

or chief of a territory situated to the southward of the

rdja's country, whose force was composed of400 horse and

3,000 ci'ilis, or colcris, a forest tribe of predatory habits.

These reinforcements made Mohammed Ali's army
more numerous than Chanda Sdhcb'B, for he had in all

20,000 horse and 20,000 foot, while Chanda Saheb's

force, though likewise increased by contingents from

the southward, iimounltscl to no more than 15,000 horse

and 20,000 foot.

The increase of number*, however, was of little

avail as long as the French remained superior in regu-

lar infantry. The Government of Fort St. David made

every exertion to remove this disadvantage, but before

1

Qrme, I 11.
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CHAJ?. their preparations were completed, they were disturbed
*

by the reappearance of Rezza Sdheb, who had assembled

a force of 400 Europeans, 2,000 sepoys, and 2,500

horse, with a large park of artillery, and invaded the

Company's territory to the south-west of Madras.

Olive marched against him with 380 Europeans, 1,300

sepoys, and six field-pieces. His plan was to beat up the

enemy's camp, but as he approached he found it evacu-

ated. Rezza Sdheb had marched with a view to sur-

prise Arcot, where he had bought over some native

officers of the garrison. The plot was discovered before

he arrived, and he was already on his return, when
Olive set off to prevent his design, and was hastening
towards Arcot, when he came unexpectedly on Rezza

Sdheb's army in the neighbourhood of Coveripdk. It

was growing dark at the time, and Olive's first notice

of his situation was given by a battery of nine pieces of

cannon, which opened on him within 250 yards. The
battle thus begun was continued by moonlight, with

all the alarms and vicissitudes natural to so extraordi-

nary a circumstance. It ended towards morning in

the defeat of Rezza Sdheb, who left fifty Europeans and

300 sepoys dead on the field. The English had forty

Europeans and thirty sepoys killed, and more of each

wounded. They took nine guns, three cohorns, and sixty

European, prisoners, and as Rezza Sdheb's force soon

after dispersed, they recovered for the nabob a country

yielding 400,000 pagodas of annual revenue.

After this Olive went to Fort St. David and was

appointed to conduct a great convoy, escorted by 400

Europeans, 1,100 sepoys, and eight field-pieces, to Tri-

chinopoly, an operation which was to decide the fate of

the siege and of the war.

When he was on the point of marching, Major
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Lawrence arrived from England and took the command
as senior officer. Clive evinced no disappointment at

this unexpected supersession. He cheerfully put him-
self under his old commander, who on his part showed
him all his former kindness and confidence, without
the smallest jealousy of a reputation which was already

eclipsing his own. The speedy arrival of the detach-

ment was rendered more necessary than ever by the

increased dissensions among the European officers and
the discontents of the native allies, which threatened to

break up the force. Lawrence marched from Fort St.

David on March 17, and arrived within ten miles of

Triclmiopoly on the 27th.

Dupluix, who was fully sensible of the importance
of this convoy, hud issued positive orders to M. Law,
who commanded the French force, to intercept it at all

Ims&awlH. M. Law drew up his force for the purpose,
but Lawrence, by a mixture of dexterity and boldness,

distracted his attention by manoeuvres of the troops
from the town, while he himself advanced by an unex-

jwetad road, and after a partial engagement brought his March 28,

whole convoy into Trichinopoly.
The English and their allies were now in a state to

coj>o with the enemy in the field, and they soon after

made an attack on his camp which though unsuccessful

induced M. Law to retire to the island, where he should

b(j out of the ranch of similar disturbance. Chanda

Suhob strenuously opposed this intention, but when he

found ho could not prevail with M. Law, he had no

choice but to join him in his retreat. They marched April i,

on the same night ;
the French took up their quarters

in the pagoda of Jamba Kishna, and Chanda Sdheb in

that of Seringham, lii hoivse and many of his other

troopa l>uing encamped close by.
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CHAP This retreat was a fatal measure. When they could
'

no longer carry on the siege, they should have retired

towards Pondicherry, so as to allow their reinforcements

to join them at a distance from Lawrence's force, but

they probably conceived that this junction might be

effected at Seringham, and that they would lose loss

reputation if they appeared to maintain Iheir ground.
It is possible they might not have been disappointed

if they had had to deal with a loss enterprising enemy.
They could not be attacked in their present position,
and the road was still open for their reinforcements mid

supplies. To deprive them of this advantage required
a bold and hazardous step. If a part of the British

force were stationed to the north of the t'oleroon, while
the rest remained on the south of the (Yiveri, the

enemy's communications would bo entirely cut oil" awl
he would be constrained either to fighl at si disadvan-

tage or to surrender
; but, on the other hand, the least

deficiency of skill or vigilance on the part of the, com-
mander of either division would expose him to be over-
whelmed singly by the wholes power of (he Kivnh
The plan nevertheless occurred to Clive, who suggested
it to the commanding officer; Lawrence entered into
it with his usual frankness and cordiality, and HO far
was he from envying the author that ho determined to

give the command of the separate detachment to Olive

himself, at the hazard of offending all the senior oiluxm

l
P
D
ril

i?52
On tho right of April 6, Olive began his march with

400 Europeans, 700 sepoys, 1,000 Tanjore horse, and
3,000 of Mordr lUo's under Bunas KhAn. He luul
with him two

battering guns and six fiold-pteouH.
With this force he took up a position at Samiuverum,

ten miles from Scringham and fifteen from Uttutoor, the
pass already mentioned on the great road from Poiidi-
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cherry. There were two pagodas in this village, a CHAP.

quarter of a mile from each other
;
these he strengthened

'

by works, and allotted one to the sepoys and another

to the Europeans ;
the irregulars encamped around

them. Immediately after this he took Lalgudy, a village

on the Coleroon, where the enemy had collected a great

supply of grain- He was preparing to besiege Pitchanrla,

a fort commanding the ford opposite Seringham, when
he was called off by intelligence from the northward,

M. Duplcix, though deeply wounded by what lie thought
the misconduct of M. Law, applied himself with un-

broken spirit to repair the evils it had occasioned. His

repeated applications for recruits and reinforcements

from Franco had been neglected, and it was with

difficulty he could assemble 120 Europeans und 500

sepoys, to escort a great convoy of provisions and

HtorcM which he prepared to despatch for Seringham,
lie H<mt M. d'Auteuil in command, with orders to

supersede M. Law on hi arrival. M. d'Auteuil,

having reached Uttatoor on April 34, resolved imme-

diately to push on to Seringham in the night, leaving
Olive's detachment at some distance on his left. It

was this news that called off Olive from his intended

siege. He marched to intercept d'Auteuil, and that

officer being informed of his movement, fell back on

Uttatoor. Olive finding no signs of the convoy where

he expected it, suspected some stratagem of the enemy,
and hastened back to his own camp. Meanwhile M*

Law, having heard of Olive's march, and being igno*
rant of his return, ordered eighty Europeans und 700

sepoys to march at nightfall and attack the small body
which he imagined to be loft at Hamiaveram. Forty
of the Kuropeans were English deserters. They
reached the Kkirtn of the camp about midnight, and
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CHAR were challenged by the advanced guard of English

sepoys, on which the officer of the deserters stepped
out and told them he was sent by Major Lawrence to

reinforce Captain Olive. The sepoys receiving Iris

answer in English, and hearing the other deserters

speak the same language, admitted the detachment
without suspicion, and sent one of their number to

conduct it to head-quarters. They passed unquestioned

through the Maratta camp, until they reached the lower

pagoda, when they were challenged by the sentinel.

They replied by a volley into the pagoda, and into

an adjoining choultry,
2 where Olive lay asleep. The

Europeans then rushed into the pagoda, and put nil

they met to the bayonet. Olive started out of his

sleep, and, imputing the firing to his own sepoys
alarmed at some attack on the skirts of the camp, van
to the upper pagoda to bring down the EuroponnH.
He found them already under arms, and returned with
200 of them to the choultry. He there found a Inrge
body of sepoys facing in the direction of Scringhani, i?d

firing at random. Their position confirmed his im-

pression that they were his own sepoys, and, leaving the

Europeans about twenty yards in their roar, ho wont
among them and ordered them to cease firing, re-

proaching them with their unnecessary alarm, and won
striking some of them. At last one of the sepoys who
understood a little French, discovering that lie was an

Englishman, attacked and wounded him in two place*
with his sword, but, finding himself on the point of

being overpowered, raoa off to the lower pagoda. Olive,
exasperated at such insolence from one (as he supposed)
of his own men, pursued him to the gate j where to his

2 A building for the accommodation of travellers, hi tho Oaruati*-
they are generally of stone and supported by pilto.

'*
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great surprise he was accosted by six Frenchmen. His CHAP.

usual presence of mind did not fail him in this critical _
'

situation
;
he told the Frenchmen that he was coine

to offer them terms, that if they would look out they
would see they were surrounded, and that they must

expect no quarter unless they immediately submitted.

Three of the number ran into the pagoda with this

intelligence, and the other three gave up their arms

and followed Olive to the place where he had left his

Europeans, when with eight more, who had been made

prisoners as they were reconnoitring, they were sent

off in the custody of a sergeant's guard. The sergeant,

not knowing that the lower pagoda was in possession

of the enemy, curried them thither
;
and on delivering

them over to the guard, found out his error, but such

was the confusion among the French, that he was

allowed to retire unmolested. By this time Olive hud

assembled his troops, and hin first object was to recover

the pagoda. The French and the deserters defended

it desperately, and killed an officer and fifteen men.

The attack was then suspended till daybreak, at which

time the French commanding officer made a sally, with

the intention of forcing his way through the enemy ;

but lie was himself killed with twelve of his men by a

volley from the English, and the rent were obliged to

return to the pagoda. Clive then advanced to parley,

and being weak with loss of blood, leaned ntooping
forward on the shoulders of two sergeants. Tl le deserters

had nothing to hope from a surrender, and their officer,

to cut off all treaty came forward, and addressing Olive

with abusive lungunge, iired his musket at him. The
ball missed him, but went through the bodies of the

sergeants, and both fell mortally wounded. Alarmed

at the probable consequence of this outrage, the French
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CHAP, immediately suiTendered. Their sepoys bad marched
'

off as soon as they were aware of the numbers of the

English, and were allowed to pass the camp us quietly
as when they entered. Eunas Khan was now sent in

pursuit of them. When overtaken, they flung a\\ay
their arms and dispersed, and in this defenceless state

they were inhumanly cut oft* to a man. .Besides the

escapes already mentioned, Clive had another, which

was not discovered till the hurry of the day was owr,
when it was found that the volley which the cmomy had

fired into the choultry where ho was Bleeping had

shattered a box that lay under his feof, and killed a

servant who slept close by him.3

The total loss of this detachment was a severe blow
to the French, and the subsequent operations of the,

English greatly straitened their supplies.
Their hopes now rested on the junction of d'Auteuil

and his convoy, and it was the objeci of the English
to cut it off while beyond reach of their support. For
this purpose Captain Dalton (who had returned from

Europe) was sent with a strong (ieturlmicnt, and,1752
]10 ( |rovo

to a distance, and forced him to takes refuge wider
the walls of Volconda. On his return Dal Urn found
that the Coleroon had risen HO as (o cut off all

communication both with the island and tho town, and
that Clive had seized the opportunity to renew his
attack on Pitchanda. To forward this sorviee, 1m

put the whole of his detachment tinder Olivet (his
junior officer) and declared hm own intention to
serve as a volunteer, .During the movements prepara-

3
Though I have carefully retained Oniio' wonto IIH fiur OH my MII,UI*

allowed, yet to do justice to his narrative, J muHi re-fur my jviwler <o tint

original, i. 226.
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tory to the siege, the English took possession of a <'HAP.

mound close to the Coleroon, and saw the whole of !

Chanda Saheb's camp spread out beneath them, within

gunshot. They infinediately opened a cannonade, and

produced all the alarm and disorder that might be

expected in a native camp. Men and women, elephants,

camels, horses and oxen, were all mingled together in

the midst of uproar and confusion. The pressure of

the crowd for a time retarded their flight, but in two

hours they were ail out of reach of the guns on the

mound. They hurried towards the opposite side of the

pagodas, but before they could settle there, they were

fired on from the town of Tricliinopoly, and obliged

to renew their flight to the part of the island east of

the pagodas, where they at length found themselves in

safety*

Next day the breach at Pitchanda was practicable,

and as the storming party was advancing, the garrison

made signs of surrender. Unfortunately they were mis-

understood by the sepoys, who rushed to the assault,

and before they could be stopped by the exertions of

the officers and the discipline of the Europeans they
killed several of the garrison and drove fifteen into the

Coleroon, where they were drowned. The garrison con-

sifted of seventy Europeans and 200 sepoys.

The communications of the French were now com-

pletely cut off and their encampment again exposed to

a cannonade. This circumstance and the straits to which

they were otherwise reduced determined most of Chanda

Saheb's chiefs to quit him* He raxuvod the intimation

with temper and firmness, lamented that lie could not

discharge what was du<* to the troops, but pixmiiswl

them full satisfaction when his better fortune should

return, and in the mean time gave up the greater part
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CHAP, of liis elephants, camels, and other effects as a part of

.
their arrears.

The best of these troops joined the English, others

went to the Mysoreans, very few to the nabob. Thorn

belonging to dependent chiefs returned to their own
countries. On the fourth day not a tent was standing
in the island. Only 2,000 horse and 8,000 foot re-

mained with Chanda Sdheb, and these took refuge in

Seringham. The French also drew all their sepoys, now
reduced to 2,000, into the other pagoda.

A!D!'1732,
^n *ke same ^ay Lawrence crossed into the inland,

and the rest of the allied army closed in on the enemy ;

but they had still so large a space to surround that

a spirited exertion on the part of M. Law might cunily
have enabled him to force his way through the circle.

He preferred waiting for his reinforcement, and d'Au-

teuil determined on a desperate effort to relieve him
;

but his plan, though well concerted, was frustrated hy
Clive, who interposed between him and the inland and
forced him to retire on Yolconda. He was pursued to

that place by Clive, and was driven from one line* of

defence to another until he had no rotrout left but the

hill fort, and this also was precluded by the perfidy of
the Mussulman governor, who had necretly Hiibmittecl

to Mohammed Ali and threatened to fire on his former
allies. There was now no alternative but to surrender:

the capitulation was made out in the name of Mohammed
Ali, and 100 Europeans, 300 sepoys, and 350 Lows
laid down their arms and gave up the convoy they were

escorting for M. Law. The horsemen and sepoys were
as usual disarmed and set at liberty.

Before he received intelligence of this disaster

M. Law was distressed for provisions, and was fully
sensible of his desperate situation* He hud nothing to
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fear for himself beyond tlie mortification of being made CHAP

prisoner ;
but another fate he thought awaited Chanda

Sdheb if he should fall into the hands of his exasperated
enemies. Chanda Saheb had continually urged M. Law
to join with him in a vigorous effort to extricate them-

selves ; but, finding his opinion disregarded, he became

a prey to anxiety and dejection which destroyed his

spirit and undermined his health. On a consultation

between him and M. Law it was agreed to attempt to

gain over some one of the confederates, who might allow

Chanda Sdheb to escape through his lines. Manikji, the

Tniijorc general, being on ill term A with the prime
minister in his own country, was thought to be the

most accessible to such solicitations. A negotiation

was opened ; MYmikji' entered on it with every appear-

ance of sincerity ;
a largo sum of money was paid to

him, and much more, was promised on condition of his

engaging to favour Chamlu Sdheb's escape to Carical.

The English had hitherto been prevented attacking the

pagodus for want of battering guns. At this time their

train arrived from 1)6vi Cota, and they immediately

summoned ML Law to surrender. The occurrence of

this cr'inis left Chanda Silhcb no more time for re-

flection, and ho agreed with Manikji to come over to

him that very night. When he drew near to the

Tanjore lines his anxiety about his probable treatment

revived
;
he sent on sin officer to require further as-

surances, and especially the delivery of a hostage for

his safety. His emissary was blinded by the plausible

arguments and cahn manner of M&uikjf, and, the further

to deceive him, he was shown the palankeen and the

escort which were to convey Chanel a S&heb to Caricdl.

II is report, and the necessity of his own situation, in-

< I uce<l Chanda S&heb to proceed without further hesi-

N
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fear for himself beyond the mortification of being made OHAI*

prisoner ;
but another fate he thought awaited Chanda

Sdheb if he should fall into the hands of his exas] icrntccl

enemies. Chanda Saheb had eontinnally urged M. Law
to join with him in a vigorous effort to extricate thorn-

selves ; but, finding his opinion disregarded, he became
a prey to anxiety and dejection which destroyed his

spirit and undermined his health. On a consultation

between him and M. Law it was agreed to attempt to

gain over some one of the confederates, who might allow

Chaiula Sdhcb to escape through his lines. Miinikji, the

Tanjore general, being on ill terms with the primo
minister in his o\vn country, WHS thought in I* th<*

most accessible to such solicitations. A negotiation
was opened ; Munikjf entered ou it with <;\ery ;ip|cur-
ance of sincerity ;

a large, sum of money w-is pnil to

him, and much more was promise*! ou condition of l\\<

engaging to favour Clutnda, Saheb's escape* to Car'u-ril.

The English had hitherto been prevented attacking the

pagodas for want of battering guns. At this time their

train arrived from Devi (V>ta, JUK! they immediately
summoned M. Law to surrender. TIio occurrence of Muyaj,
tliis crisis left Chanda Sdhob no mows tinut for re-

flection, and ho agreed with Mnnikjf to comc% over to

him that very night. When ho drew near to the

Taujoro lines his anxiety about his probable treatment

revived; he sent on an officer to require furlhiT *-

surauccs, and especially the delivery of u ho,st;ig<> (or

his safety. His emissary was Minded by i.he phtusibhi

arguments and calm manner of M*inikji',mul, the further

to deceive him, ho was shown the pulnnkeen and the

escort which wore to convey ('Immlu SAlicb to (/uriciU.

His report, und the necessity of his <>\vn siiuntion, in-

duced Chanda Salusb to procetid without iurther hesi-

N
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CHAP- tation
;
but lie had no sooner passed the Tanjorine

- guard than he was rudely seized, carried to a tent, and

put in irons.

The native allies were immediately apprised of

Chanda SAheb's seizure, and spent the night in de-

liberating on his fate. Each insisted on having the

custody of the prisoner. Mohammed Ali felt that he

could never be secure while his rival was in any hands

but his own
;
the Mysoreans expected a great addition

to their influence from having the disposal of so im-

portant a person ;
MorAr RAo was intent on the profits

of a ransom
;
and each of these considerations had some

share in influencing the Tanjorines. In the morning

they all assembled at Lawrence's tent, where the debate

of the night was renewed, Lawrence took no part in

the discussion till, finding that they would never come

to an agreement, he proposed that the prisoner should

be entrusted to the English. This plan, as might be

expected, was equally unacceptable to all the claimants,

and the conference broke up without coming to a

decision.

MAnikjf was now assailed by threats und promises
from the other native powers ; and, though the English
remained silent, he did not feel secure that they might
not albo insist on compliance with their own proposal.

Pie therefore paid a visit to Lawrence to sound him on

the subject, and soon found that lie meant to interfere

no further. After this MAnikjf returned to his own en-

campment and ordered the head of his prisoner to IMS

Junes, struck off. Ormc is of opinion that he resorted to this

enormity as the only way of freeing himself from the

importunity of the allies; but Wilks (with much tfivater

probability and with the support* of native authority)
relates that he committed it at the instigation of
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Mohammed All. Though the others might be desirous CHAP

of having him in their custody, the nabob alone could / _

profit by his death ; and no bribe would be too con-

siderable for him to pay for the removal of so dangerous
a rival. His head was sent to Mohammed Ali, and,

after being exposed to every insult, was formally de-

spatched as if to the Emperor tit Delhi ; but this cere-

mony was only to deceive the populace, and the howl

was really made over to the Raja of Mysore and hmijj

as a trophy on the walls of his capital.
1

Lawrence's first summons to M. Law was s<;nt on

the day preceding Clumdu SjilioVs fli^'lif, and was

replied to in such a strain us should prevent uny

picion that he was reduced to so dospt'nito n

Next day the demand was renewal inoiv, peremptorily,
and M. Law was only givou till tlio sucm*<lin# <hiy at

noon to decide. M. Law pleaded the pcuuui M\v<vn
the French and the English, and Lawrence ivphVd that

he was only mediator between Uui former ami I In*

nabob.

4
[Such was the animosity with which thin Htru#glo

that Duploix, quoted by Mill, docs not hohHato to affirm that

Silhob was murdered by Lawrence's express counuaad, and the amituition

was repeated by L.illy, Oriue in hin narrative nayn that Law, front iht*

prejudices of national aunuosity, concludod thai if the Knt<li.sli /;ol, him
into their power they would not withhold him from tins nabob, and llit'ir

fore suggewtod the expedient named in the tuxt. It itiitHt bt adtinttrd

that Lawrcnco'a exurti<jiiH in Ohanda Sahub^ favf>urwon i

vt'i-y f<M-lfJ4, and
confined to tho au^oHtion that lie ini^ht bti hatidod OVIT to UK* Kn^Hnh ;

but when this waK rej(*ctt
kd by the eonfederate In* iiitcrfriitfl no furUu*! 1

,

It is true, as remarked by H. H. \Vilnon in a noto to thix jM.sHa^t' in

Mill's History, that thi Knglinh at thin period wuro not HO wt*11 auHuivd F

thoir power aw to bo prepared to dictate to thu native JOWIU*H with witoiu

they co-opomted. Jt may be added they wcro niixiliaHtM in thm war and
did not feel their honour deeply concerned in thoauU of thtti r ftllhw, wHnrH
thoir conduct in suppoiiin^ tlio Raja of Tanjore in hin breach of faith with

Mysore. If Lawrence^ position WUH such aa to muthlo him to iimtHt ou
Ohanda Sjlhcb's good treatment, why did not thu unfortunate priueo
surrender to himV--Ko.]
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OHAP In this prince's name a capitulation was signed.

The French gave up their guns, stores, and ammunition.

The officers were released on their parole. It may be

presumed that the sepoys were dismissed as usual, but

rr<>
*^e Europeans, negroes, and native Portuguese remained

prisoners of war.
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CHAPTER VI.

March of Mozaffer Jang and Bussy to Hcidi'iviKM 0<ml!iefc -with the

Patjln Nabobs Death of MossaUtT Jtm ami tim'smun (f SriUKu

Jang Storm of Oarmil Ascendancy of Hussy, ami WKUUDK t< tin*

French Dupleix's exertions to ruiti smew twltl fic- Mnliaiitiii<'1

All's engagements with Mysore Now conflict!* \\iili lln* Kivn* it iiml

English Olive returns to Europe (Hulssi-ii-rlm iniaili's tin* l>*'i'k,tu

His death Crisis at Trichiuopoly <>|t<rati<im of Ljnuvmv CMH
fusion in the north of tho CnriuUJc- SujnTionfy of tin* Kivnrh rnu!

their allies Lawrence's gullant aUuck on flu* Kivitt'li jnMjfimi HIM
success Renewed diflicultioH-Stwnti attack, ami rt'trraf f tla*

FroiichBuccoHsof tho Wabol) in ih<i North Th* iiH-m-K *n Tm hi

nopoly- Its failure.

Tun clinastrous ISBUO of the Biego of TrH'lthio](iIy slruHv c rr.\i

the French with consternation, hut it only sorwl in
vl

stimulate the exertions of their governor and h> rnll

forth fresh proofs of his abiliticH and finniuMH. Iliw

pride, which had alienated the mind* of nil Inn country-
men, enabled him to stand up aloncs n#;tinHt the clnngWH
which environed him, and to rely on Ui< reHonn;<*K of
his own genius for finally triunipliiii^r over ;ill lii.s

enemies. His confidetice wuHJiiNtifi<'<l by his sneress in

other quarters, where hiw plann had at Unuss Kcteineii UH

near to failure as they now went in (lie ('uriuitic'.

When Mozaffer Jang marolux! from Pomliohorry in

the beginning of January 17/51, tlus deluehweniw \vhicli

accompanied him under M. Bunny connoted of 300
*'"'

Europeans and 2,000 sepoys, with ten field-piece**, and
his own army was the same which hud ao lately
under Ndsir Jang. He proceeded towards Ileit
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CHAP, through a friendly country until the end of the month,
when he reached the possessions of the Nabob of

Caddapa. So well had the Patmi princes dissembled

their animosity that he entered their territory as securely
as he would his own. Some skirmishes which imme-

diately took place between his troops and those of the

country were ascribed to accidental disputes ;
nor was

premeditated hostility suspected even when the Oaddapa

troops got engaged with Mozaffer Jang's rearguard ;
but

on this occasion they happened to attack the part of

the line of march which was allotted to the viceroy's

harem, and Mozaffcr Jang was so incensed at this

insult that he halted his army, and could scarcely bo

dissuaded by M. Bussy from leading it against the

nabob. A messenger was despatched on his part and

another on Bussy's to demand an explanation ;
to the

former the nabob replied in terms of defiance, but sont

a respectful answer to IJussy, offering to accept of hiw

mediation. Tho difference of the language stung the

viceroy to the quick, and filled him with impatience to

show that he could enforce his own authority indepen-

dently of his ally. It was by this time ascertained that

tins three nabobs were fully prepared for war, and that

they were drawn up in the mouth of a defile on the

road to IIei<lentb&l. The whole army wan immediately

put iu motion against them, and Modifier Jang hurried

on to the attack without waiting for the French

auxiliaries- The troops of the nabobs, though very
inferior in number, wore mostly Pat/ms, and defended

themselves with so much bravery that the viceroy's

impetuosity availed him nothing, and the repulse of his

troops ua complete. The arrival of the French changed
the fortune of the, day, and compelled the Pal/uus to

retreat, when Modifier Jnng once more separated from fho
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French and pushed on eagerly in the pursuit. It seemed CHAP.

easy now to revenge himself on his broken enemies. ._
*

The Nabob of Shiimir was overtaken and cut to pieces ;

the Nabob of Caddapa fled desperately wounded from

the field
;
and the Nabob of Carnul, being hotly pressed

by Mozaffer Jang in person, turned with the handful of

troops that surrounded him and charged the elephant of

his pursuer. Mozaffcr Jang met him with equal spirit,

and had raised his sword to make a blow, when his

antagonist struck him in the i'orehead with a jnvelin and

drove it through his skull into the bruin, lie fell dead,

but the nabob with his small band wus instantly over-

powered and cut to pioees.
1 It made, a strong iin|>re****ion

on the natives to see the murder of NYiMr <bmg so MMUI

avenged on the principal actors by eueh other's hands.

The death of the viceroy dissolved the only tie that,

held his army together, and destroyed tin* ehiirm by
which the French gave to their military asecnduney I lie.

colour ofa legal government. MoxajHer Jung's title rested

on his success alone
;
and his only son, a mere infant,

could not afford even the Banetiou of a name to UIOMC

in the exercise of power. The troops mutinied lor their

arrears
;
each chief was busied in his own projeets sind

suspicions of all his neighbours. It seemed likely that

the army would break up or declare for llus legal heirs

of Asof rlah, whom the French hnd be,en the imums of

supplanting.

M, liiiHHy lost not, a moment in seizing tlus cmirt.

The three younger brothers of NYisir rlang were

prinoncTB iu the camp, and he determined to secure for

himself tlie merit of placing one of them <m the throne.

He chose Sahibat Jang, the aldcBt, wlio, whiles

dm's pretcnBions remained in aheyance, wan tlics

1
(hints.
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CHAP, representative of his family. A title so well founded

and so promptly asserted was immediately acquiesced

in by the chiefs and army,
2 the administration continued

to be carried on by Jidgomlt Dds, and the influence of

the French was placed on as firm a basis as ever. All

these events succeeded eacli other in the course of one

day, and the army some time after resumed its march

March 15, towards the capital. They passed through the Caddapa
A.D. izfii

territory unopposed, bat when they reached Carm'il

they found the town garrisoned by 4,000 Paldns pre-

pared to defend the widow and family of the late nabob.

It was determined to make a severe example of this

place, as well in revenge for the death of MozafFcr an

for the purpose of inspiring a terror of the French anus.

The Pati'ms of Carm'il are of a tribe very long settled

in India. They belong to a small community of

Mahometan fanatics called Gheir Mohdfs, and their

sectarian spirit gives them a peculiar character dm-

tinguishcd from the other descendants of the Afghans,
One of the tenets of their sect, which sanctions the

murder of heretics, makes them familiar with assassina-

tion
;
the practice of this crime, joined to their love of

money and their usurious dealings, rehder them dreader!

as well as disliked
;
and from this circumstance, together

with their bravery, they are generally the groat actors

in every scene of treachery and bloodshed throughout
the Deckon. The same character applies in many
particulars to their neighbours at Caddapa. Such a

people might have been expected to make a desperate

defence
; bul, though their town was strong, the forti-

fications were in ruins, and they were unable to with-

stand th powerful artillery mid tho discipline of 1he

French. The place was formed at several points, tho
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whole of the garrison was put to the sword, and many CHAI*.

of the inhabitants shared the same fate. Carnul and

Caddapa were annexed to Adoni, the former jagir of

Mozaffer Jang, and the whole united was conferred on

the son of that usurper.

The extirpation of the conspirators against llozafffer

Jang was only the prelude to a more serious content

that threatened his successor. Snlftbat Jang had scarcely

crossed the Kishna when he was met by 25,000

Marattas under the personal oomiumid of the IVsbwa,

Bdlajf n*io. This prince had entered into a len^no

with Gh&d-u-dm, had levied a contribution of lf>0,000/.

from Aurangdbdd (the chief authority of whii-b place

was secretly disposed to Oh<'tei-n-din),nn(l now appeared
as the ally of the lawful viceroy ami HS the precursor
of his appearance in the territories of his lather. Tin*

Moratta army, however, disappeared jis suddenly as it

bad presented itself. Domestic troubles of tlxs utmost

importance compelled Hdlajf to retrace his steps without

delay,
3 and left the viceroy at liberty to pursues his

march to I leiclordb&l.

He made his entry in great pomp, and took formal

possession of the government. IIw first attcmtion was
directed to rewarding his allies. Gratuities were be-

stowed on the officers according to their rank, from

100,000/. to the commmuler-in-chi(if, to 5,000/. to cadi

ensign. The future pay of the troops wns settled with

equal liberality. A captain, besides being fiirnisluxi

with carriage for bis baggage, had TOOf. u inonth, u

lieutenant 50/., an ensign
4

W)A, a mrjcant J>/., nuci a

private soldier G/. A connntusication was opened with

Masulipatam, and irom that port (only 220 miles dis-

tant) the French were supplied with recruits of me,n,

' Hoc ii, (547. Book xii. chap, iii.
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CHAP,
stores, and ammunition. Bussy was thug enabled

! afterwards to increase his Europeans to 500 and to

arm new sepoys, whom he recruited in the country,

making with the old ones 5,000 sepoys.
SaMbat Jang did not remain long at his capital. The

threatened appearance of Ghdzi-u-din, the disaffection

of Anhmgubad and the prospect of renewed invasion

by tbe Morattas, required his presence on his northern

frontier, and he set off for AurangaMd within a month
A.D. 1761. after his arrival.

To give the greater weight to his authority, he had

recourse to a practice not unusual in the remote pro-
vinces of Asiatic empires. He forged a patent from

the Great Mogul, appointing him viceroy of the

Deckan, and caused it to be delivered to him by a pre-

tended messenger from Dellii, whom he went out in

person to meet and received with all the respect and

honours which he could have whoAvn to the Kmperor
himself.4

Juno 18, Saldbat Jang reached AiirangilbAri on Juno 18
;
and

in the month of August, IVilajf lino, having Mottled his

internal disorders, again invaded and ravaged the Mogul

territory at the head of 40,000 men. The character of

the French auxiliaries acquired fresh lustre on this

occasion. While at Aurong&bdcl, their discipline and

orderly conduct had commanded the respect of the

natives
;
and they now established the superiority of the

viceroy over an enemy with whom he had seldom on

4 Glijijd-u-dfn's relation to the court of Delhi at this period makes the

issue of tins patent improbable, but is not conclusive against its authen-

ticity. No such patent, however, is mentioned by any writer an among
tho obstacles to Glutai-u-dfu's investiture ; and no former patent was can-

celled at tho time when tho vieeroyalty was actually conferred on him*
The native wntois alno inform us that Saliibat Jang received a patent in

3754, yet say nothing of one in 1751. We may therefore safely conclude*

that this last was a
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former occasions been able to contend. The Marattas

were driven back to within twenty miles of Puna, and

were reduced to make overtures for peace. They were

relieved in consequence of the disorders of the vice-

roy's Indian troops, by which he was compelled to com-

mence a retreat towards his own frontier. An invasion

of his territory of Berdr by Raguji Bosla occurring at

the same time, he was glad to conclude, an armistice

with the Peshwa and return to his capital of Ileider-

dMd. During this period, the viceroy's government
was entirely in the hands of the French. M. Uussy

personally commanded the army, and controlled the

civil administration, through his ujront Un^onat I Ms.

The native prineos arc in general moiv tenacious of the

forms of power than of the substance, jytst Sahibnt Jan*;'

did not hesitate to address M, Duplcsix its his protector,
and to acknowledge that himself and his stales were,

entirely at hi H disposal* We cannot therefore }>u sur-

prised that, about the same tinio, the viceroy ceded a

territory round Mumilipatam to the French and conform!
the government of the Caniutiu on M* Dupleix and his

successors.6

But the French system of government received a

serious shock from the death of IMgowlt DUH, who was
assassinated by a body ofmutinous troops in April 1752.

In him Bussy lost an able advisor, and, what was of

greater consequence, lie lost a safe and dlit'icnt instru-

ment through which to carry on the ostensible, govern-
ment of the viceroy, lie was provided with another

councillor, in whom he had even more confidence than

6 Those transactions tool* place between Koptomlwr 1751 and
1752. Boo Salilbut Jang'8 lotior in Itapfafac, p, & It wa |nI>ft}>ly
not intondotl l>y M. I>u]Ioix to cliflpltLco Chiuidn ftihub (who wan yot
alive), but to lot him retain his dignity under an aMpointuiunt from tlto

French.
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oiiAi* in tho deceased. This was lluider rfang, a native of

Mariultpatam, of low origin, who had early entered into

tin* Kurvicu of this French and learned their language.
II ih abilities attracted the notice of Duploix, and his

judgment and fidelity, while with Bussy, had raised him

io great power and high honours. But to fill the part

of minister it. was necessary to find a man of rank, who

should he able to regulate the mutinous army and em-

Imrrnshfti finances, and willing at the same time to be

entirely subservient to the French.

Tin* predominance of a body of foreigners, and the

elevation (if their upstart dependents, had unavoidably

proved disgusting to tho nobility of the viceroy's

court, and was felt most by those who but for thorn

would have, been ut the head of the state,

The two most, distinguished men of this class wore

Sluili NYnvtiss Khan and Soiad Lashkar Khan (better

ktumn in tin* Dedkan by his title of Hokan-ud-dowlah).

Sliuli Xawite had been minister of Nnsir Jang while go-

verningthe Dedkan as his father's deputy, lies joined

the prinee in his rebellion in 1741, and although his

life wsis spared after tho victory of Asof flrih he re-

mained for some years in disgrace. Ho employed that

period in writing a biography of the principal nobles of

the preeeding age, which has contributed more, thnn his

political transact ionn to preserve, his reputation in India.

On the accession of NYis'ir Jang, ho became prime

minihtcr to that prince ;
and on his death ho lied to a

hill furl, in the rnnmtic*. Ho was pnrdoned and won-

riled ti> Mnxttllur rlang through tho inttTvontion of M.

Duph'ix, find probably expectod to bo restoml to IIIH

former power. Finding tho whole, administration com-

mitted to Ktfirimrif, DUH, h< became discontented and

obtained permission t,o retire to Aurnti^AlM'Ml, \vhorehe
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became the head of a party opposed to the French, and CHAP.

was the principal mover of the intrigues in that city in '_

favour of Ghuzi-u-din. M. Bnssy was too well aware of

his hostility to trust him with the office of prime
minister

;
but thought it expedient to disarm his opposi-

tion by appointing him governor of the province of

Heiclordb&L Seiad Lashkar Khan had also held a high
office under N&sir Jang, and was no less inimical than

Shdh Naw&z to the French ascendancy : but he had con-

cealed his sentiments with more care, had always been

employed under Salabat Jang's government, and now

appeared to M. Unsay to boa suitable person to place at

the head of the administration. He was accordingly
made minister, and the French influence seemed as great
as ever.

M. Dupleix employed these distant successes, with

the greatest acldrcM, to the relief of hhsdijlieultiesin the

Oarnatic*. He made a great parade of his appointment to

be nabob of that province; and gave ifc full effect among
the natives, by maintaining all the forms usual with their

own rulers.*
1

lie wore rich native dresses, with the jewels
and other decorations appropriate to his rank

; lie was
surrounded with flags and emblems of dignity peculiar
to the East, and in this form he held darhars like an
Indian prince, and obliged even the French themselves

to present imzaiti to him on their knees. He was
still more alive to the restoration of his military force.

The arrival of the annual Hod, from Kranc<$ brought, lihn

a Htrong reinforcement of Europeans, which lie increased

by taking the sailors out of the ships, and substituting
native mariners to navigate them

;
and by hit* indefati-

gable exortiona, ho was before long in a condition to

send a force into the field. OiroumHtunces which could

* Boo page 1!&
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CHAP,
scarcely have been foreseen occurred at this period to

favour his views and to prevent his antagonists from

taking advantage of his misfortunes.

The surrender of M. Law and the death of Chanda

Sdheb had left the English masters of the field, and <J-

livered Mohammed Ali from his long-dreaded rival.

Major Lawrence imagined that he had nothing left to

do but to put the nabob in possession of the northern

part of his territory ; where, although the French still

possessed several places, there was none likely to give

any trouble except Jinji. But when he pressed the

nabob to put his own force and that of his allies in

motion, he found a backwardness on the nabob's part
for which he was unable to account. At length, to his

great astonishment, the DalwAi explained the mystery
by refusing to march until the nabob should haw ful-

filled a promise made to him to deliver up Trichinopoly,
and all its dependencies down to Cape Gomorin, to the

government of Mysore.
This it appeared was the price at which the assist-

ance of Mysore had been purchased, and it had ]>eon

agreed for in a solemn treaty, to the observance of which
Mohammed Ali had taken an oath. In addition jo

some frivolous objections to fulfilling this ongagunient
at all, the only effect of which was to prove the, nabob's

infidelity, he brought forward one argument wlifoli <!!<(

not seem void of reason. It was absurd, IKS said, to sup-

pose that he would purchase protection for a portion of
his dominions by the cession of the whole* tract defended,
when by doing so he would deprive himself of the only
part that was actually in his possession ;

and he pro-

posed that the rAja should assist in reducing the rest of
his dominions, when he should be prepared faithfully
to pay the stipulated price of the aid afforded. The
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English determined to take no part in the dispute unless CHAP.

actual violence was offered to the nabob. In that case
'

they seem to have thought their situation as auxiliaries

entitled them to interpose, without any strict inquiry
into the grounds of the quarrel ;

and they were sensible

that by allowing the nabob to be deprived of the dis-

puted country, they would expose both themselves and
him to great dangers, and would lose all the advantages
for which they had MO long been struggling.

If the difference had not been irreconcilable from
the first, it would soon haves become >so in the hands of

Montr Rao. That expert intriguer had contrived to

gain the confidence of both parties ; and, under the, show
of mediating, lie made each more obstinate in his pre-
tonsions. Ifc hud some hopes tluit their disputes might
afford him an opening for once more getting the town
into bin own possession, and he felt that the establish-

ment of peace would diminish his consequence and his

profit UB a mercenary leader* At one time things
seemed so near an adjustment that Lawrence inarched

to Uttatoor, expecting the native prinoew to follow him
;

but he was obliged to return in two days, by finding
that the Dalwiti refused to allow the nabob to move till

his claims were satisfied. After thin an agreement took

place. The nabob was immediately to assign Heringluim
and certain districts round it to Mysore, and was to

give up Triehinopoly at the end of two months
;
700

Mysore troops were to be admitted immediately into

the garrison. The Dalwtii was to march along with
the rest of the combined army, und to afford his aid in

recovering the whole of the nabob's country.
These engagements were insincere on both sides, and

did not even deceive the opposite partieB. The nabob

only wanted to gain time, and was determined not to
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CHAP,
give up Trichinopoly. The Palwui wished the English
to march, being satisfied that if they were once gone,
lie would easily get possession of the city either by
force or fraud. To guard against this, Captain Dal ton

June *a
was ^'* "* c*iarSG w

"

l*k a prison of 200 Knropeniiti
A.D. i7ok and 1,500 sepoys. Lawrence then set out with his

remaining troops
7
for Trivadi, a place about fifteen miles

from Fort St. David.

The Tunjorines and Poligars retumod homo. The

MynorcaiiB and Mon'tr Ilao remained on their ol<l ground,
the Dalwi'ii making the best excuse he could for delay-

ing to fulfil his engagement
It was Lawrcnce'u plan to have employed his forces

in occupying the open country and levying the revenue,
but the Governor of Madras (to which place the* Pre-

sidency had recently been transferred from Fort St.

David) was induced by the earnest persuasion of tlio

nabob to send a detachment to lay siege to iJinji, which
was held by a French garrison. Tho detachment,

though large in proportion to the English army, was

by no means sufficient for the attack of so strong a

fortress, and was compelled to retreat with little, credit

A<D.'irr>2. before mi inferior French force from Pondicherry,
Animated by this success, M. Duploix fitted out a body
of 2,000 infantry and 500 horse, with which ho

threatened Fort St. David. The English troops at

Trivadi moved to cover that place, and Lawrence, who
was then ill at Madras, hastened to join them by sen.

I To was accompanied by one of two companion of Swiss

who had just arrived from Europe ;
the other hud been

previously despatched in open boats, under an impres-
sion that their acts as auxiliaries on shore wouM not

7 r>00 WuropoaiiH, 2,500 Sc'pnyH, and 2,000 wivtuliod tronjm wlm Hiill

to the uil)ok
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disturb the peace betvrcen the French and English at CHAP.

sea, but M. Dupleix had no scruple in making them
'

prisoners, and seems to have been justified by the cir-

cumstances. Lawrence's force was now superior to

that of the French, and they retreated within their own

boundary, where they were secured by the peace be-

tween the nations. But Lawrence, by ingenious man-

oeuvres, tempted them to come out and attack him at a

village called Balitir, and the result was their total

defeat and the, capture of their commander with 100

Europeans and all their guns and stores.

The enemy being driven out of tho field, Lawrence

proceeded to occupy the country immediately to the

north of Pondieherry, and as the French had garrison*
in Covclnng and Chingliput, two strong forts still

further to the north, a flutaclmicnt was prepared at

Madras for the purpose, of mincing them. <Tive, who
was about to leave India from severe illness, undertook

this difficult command. His detachment was composed
of 200 Km'opeaus and 500 sepoys, till raw recruits.

They repeatedly run away when a fire was opened on

them, and Olive had the greatest difficulty In getting
them to put on the appearance of attacking the enemy.
ISut this French were disheartened or ill-cnimnamlcd,

and, although they were reinforced by the indefatigable,

Dupleix, Homo bold and skilful movements of (live,

with the aid of such exertions as his personal example,
could draw from his men, enabled him (it length to

accomplish his arduous undertaking. After this bril-

liant operation (>live immediately embarked for Kurope,
anclahout the same time Lawrence retired to Fort St.

David for the monsoon, while the nabob's troops broke
i , i . ,1 . i A,I. 1752.

up and returned to their homes.

The north-east monsoon, which suspended, all

o
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CHAP, operations in the Carnatic, did not extend to the high
L

country of the Deckan, where military movements of

great magnitude and importance were at this moment

being carried on. Gh&si-u-din had at length appeared

in person to claim his inheritance, and had assembled

one of the largest armies that had of late been seen in

that country.
The motives which led to his acquiescence iu the

accession ofNdsir Jang ceased with that piincc's life, The

weakness of MozaiFer Jane's title invited him to assert, his

own, and the ascendancy of Safder Jang in the Mogul'**

court had put an end to his views in remaining at the

capital. He therefore solicited the Emperor's nomina-

tion to the viceroyalty of the Deckan, and at the same

time entered on negotiations with the Peshwa for the

purpose of obtaining his support. His promises, and

the hopes of profiting by the distractions of the Moguls,
led Bjilaji to give a ready ear to his proposals. lie

wrote to the Emperor recommending the appointment
of Ghdzi-u-di'u,

8 and took the field in person on his

behalf, as has already been related, Glur/i-u-din*s in-

vestiture did not go on so rapidly. His patent hat!

been made out soon after the death of N&sir Jang, hut.

the ministers, though well pleased to remove, a com-

petitor from court, were unwilling to issue so impor-
tant a document without deriving pecuniary advantages
from it,

9 and Gh&d-u-din, if he possessed the mean*,
must have seen the folly of making any solid sacrifice

for so unsubstantial a favour. But at length the court

of Delhi, being importuned for the subsidy of the

Maratta army which Safder Jang had called in for the

purpose of resisting au invasion by the Durrani Shrill,
1

s (taint Dull, from Maratta MKH,, ii. 44.
11

NfMMtl*Ahitttklu>rtn, iii. Ia0f 12.'*; K
1 Suo ii. MS). Book xh. chap. 4
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consented to grant investiture to Glidzi-u-din, provided CHAP

he would deliver them from the presence of these

troublesome allies.
2 The Maratta chiefs (Holcar and

Sinclia) had already received their instructions from the

Peshwa, and professed their readiness to move with

Ghdzi-u-dfn on the payment of a sum of money for

their present expenses. GluV/d-u-dfn received his com-

mission, was formally invested on Hajab 3, and marched

from Delhi about two months after that ceremony/'*
He was acknowledged at Burlmnpiir by the vice-

roy's irooph on that frontier. He was afterwards

joined by the Pcshwa in person, and when he arrived

at Anrangabnd (on Zi (Ynlu 20, 1105), his force was

computed to amount to 150,000 men. He paid the

price of the Manilla succours by n cesnon of ( Yindesli

and part of lien'tr to that nation. 1 He appears to have

been prepared to oiler terms to M, Ihipleix, on condi-

tion of his withdrawing* his assistance from Sahihat

Jang/' but his overtures must have been ill-received,

<iy lus now ^rantxid a. fonual conuuiHsion to Moluuninod

Ali, appointing him Nabob of the Oarintlict.'
!

The content between Nfalr Jang and Aloxafior Ja-ng

Bccmcd now about to bo reacted, with different persons
and on a larger scale. Whether it would have led to

the defeat; of the French party, us in the first stage of

that conflict, or to their success, as in Ihe second, it is

not easy to say. The presence of the French troops

would in all probability have insults up for the inferiority

of Salubat Jmig's numbers, but 1,bc question was not

destined to be so decided. On 7A II n) 7, I7(}.
r
>, seventeen

, in. <U ;

7.
(i Thu ccuiniiKHion iw daiu<l Xf Oadu, I<>, 11(55, four duyn before IUH

urrivaiat Aumugdlutl. A trmiHlatiou IB given in Iluuy, Appoudix I. p, <>.
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days after his entry into Aurangdbdd, Ghtizi-u-clin died

___ suddenly :
7 bis army dispersed, and Salabat Jang re-

mained the uncontestcd representative of Asof Jah.

Ghdzi-u-dm left a son of the same name, but he was

acting as his father's deputy at Delhi
;
he was deeply

involved in the politics of that court, and was soon

too much engaged in making awl deposing emperors to

prosecute his claims on the Deckan.

The death of Glidzi-u-din took place within a few

days of that on which Major Lawrence retired to his

winter quartern. Affairs at Trichinopoly were at that

time hastening to u czisis.

Junostt, No sooner were the nabob and the English gone
A.I>. HAS*. yum |j|U i)a]wiy Jxjgiux hiy machinations for gaining

possession of the city. He made repeated attempts
to corrupt the nabob's troops and the English sepoys,

and to procure the assassination of Dalton and the

nabob's brother, Khcir-u-dm, who commanded on his

part. His conspiracies were all discovered, and, after

tlio.se concerned had repeatedly been pardoned, his two

last t^niissaries were condemned to be blown away from

guns.
hi this last case ho had written tempting promise**

under his own seal, which wero immediately brought to

Dullon by the natives officer to whom they wore ad-

dressed. A Neapolitan named Poverio was next availed,

who, by concert with Dalton, affected to enter into the

proposed design. Dnltou was to be murdered, the

French prisoners released, and the Dulwtii admitted

into the town. Preparations were made for his reeep-

' Id JH common! v bclit'vod thai ho was powonod in a <lmh wmt to Mm
twt'orUiMtf to thti custom of India by tho inothur of Salahnt Jun^, his own

Htop-iitotlu'r ; iMii. inijuitationH of thm Hort uro HO common that they <lo-

Horvo no uttt'iiiion unloHH supported by bettor proof tluui han boon brought
forwatil m thm
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tion which would have brought him to signal punish- CHAP.

ment if the whole plan had not been frustrated by the
VI

cowardice of Kheir-u-din.

On hearing of this atrocious project, Lawrence (as
he himself tells us in his memoirs) recommended that

advantage should be taken of the friendly interviews

with which the Dalw&i still endeavoured to throw
Dalton off his guard, and that he and Moriir Rao should
be seized at one of those hypocritical ceremonies. The
Madras Government disapproved of the proposal, but
its occurring at all to so honest and downright an

Englishman shows the false notions then entertained

with respect to tho right to retaliate; on native princes
the want of faith they practised towards us.

At the end of the two stipulated months, the Dalwai

formally demanded possession of the city, though lie

had scarcely made a show of performing his part of the

engagement. Khoir-u-dfn replied by returning to him
his intercepted letters, and told him that he hud for-

feited all claim to ihe cession, but should still be paid
the expenses he had incurred, though in fact employed
against a common enemy. The Dalwsti at first affected

great indignation, but afterwards pretended to close

with tho proposal, and brought a claim to the amount
of 8,500,000 rupees, a sum which he knew that it was

utterly impossible for the nabob to pay.

During this lime ho was carrying on a treaty with

M. Dupleix, and his negotiations, which had slackened

after the defeat of tho Freneh a< ISahiir, became more
earnest as he lost the hope of getting possession of

Triclnnopoly by his own contrivances.

He, hud drawn ofT his camp from the neighbour-
hood of the city to Heringham after the detection of

his intrigues with Povorio, and when he heard that
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CHAP Lawrence had retired into winter quarters, he began to

intercept the supplies of the garrison, and soon after

November sent Mor&r Rao, under pretence of a quarrel with him-

self, to join the French with all his troops, including a

detachment which had been sent to Lawrence after his

victory at Bdhur.

The English Government, who had hitherto refused

all active interference between the nabob and the

Mysoreans, thought they were now justified in treating

the latter power as an enemy. By their order Dalton

made a night attack on the Dalwdi's camp, and com-

pelled him to take refuge within the walls of the great
Dccem- pagoda. He determined to drive him from this position

Aji 1752 by a bombardment, and, preparatory to that operation,

he detached a large portion of his force to occupy a

defensible choultry within the island. They were

attacked next day by the Mysore army, and, a party
of the nabob's troops who had imprudently exposed

themselves, being routed by a body of 300 Udjpi'itB in

the Mysore service, the English detachment was Heissod

with a panic, abandoned the choultry, and were? almost

entirely destroyed before they could recrosy the river.

Of seventy Europeans and 300 Sepoys, only fifteen

escaped unhurt : the officers remained at their post
and were cut off to a man.

After this Dalton. had scarcely troops enough to

defend his garrison. He ordered out the 700 MysoreaiiH
who had hitherto been allowed to remain within the

place, and having restored the confidence of his men

by a successful sally, ho remained entirely on the de-

fensive, while the Mysoreans kept up a strict blockade

around the town.

January, Up 1o this time Lawrence had remained in hit*
A,I>, no:}. wjnter qliarterg at Yort St. David. In the beginning of
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the new year the French sent a detachment of 500 Euro- CHAP

pcans, sixty dragoons, 2,000 sepoys, and 4,000 of Mordr

Rdo's horse, to the immediate neighbourhood of Trivadi,

which was held by part of Lawrence's force. On this

the major marched to tibe same place, with 700 Eitro-

peans, 2,000 sepoys, and 1,500 of the nabob's horse,

if such a rabble deserve to be counted. A partial action

took place, in consequence of an attack of the French

on the village of Trivadi
;
but IHipleix, whose object it

was to pi'otract the war in the Carnatic, and make it

subservient to the siege of Trichinopoly, had sent orders

to avoid a general action, and the French, while they
secured their camp from attack by surrounding it with

strong works, availed themselves with wiieh elleel of

their great superiority in cavalry, that Lawrence hud no

moans of subsisting his troops except by marching his

whole force to Fort St. David and back whenever a

supply was required. These marches were always

harassing, and sometimes dangerous. After one, of

them, to which the opposition was unusually Keriniw,

Lawrence determined to bring things to a decision by
an attack on the French camp, but on arriving at a

distance from which it could be clearly ween, it wnw

found to be so regular a fortification, and so well

defended by ordnance, that any hope to carry it

by assault was vnin, and Lawrence waH constrained to

return to IUH own camp without having been able to

strike a blow.

Three inontlm had elapsed in those discouraging

labours, and Lawrence wan deliberating on tho removal

of his force to some point where it might be more

useful, when intelligence received from Trichinopoly at

once determined his movement and left him no choice April 20,

in what direction it should be made.
Atl>i
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CHAP The Mysoreans had so effectually succeeded, by

__ means of their numerous cavalry, in preventing the

entry of provisions into Trichinopoly that the resources

of the city were nearly exhausted. The shops were shut,

the inhabitants began to suffer famine, and the troops

were only maintained from the stores laid in against

such an emergency. In these circumstances Dalton

thought it necessary to examine the magazines, which

were reckoned to contain provisions for four months,
when to his dismay he discovered that, from the impru-
dence or oorraplion of the nabob's brother, the greater

part had been allowed to be sold, and that the stock

remaining was only sufficient for fifteen days, a period
too short to admit of the army at Trivacli marching
to his relief.

This news reached Lawrence at ten on the night
of April 20, and at daybreak he was in motion

for Trichinopoly, after leaving a strong garrison in

Trivadi.

As one great cause of tins embarrassments of the

English was their want of cavalry, Lawrence took the

route* of Tni
ij
ore in hopes of prevailing on the rsija to

contribute a body of horn* to the common cause, but

though received with great respect and overloaded with

promisor, he did not succeed in getting the aid of u

single horseman.

Notwithstanding some spirited sallies of Captain

Dalton'fi, the blockade ofTrichinopoly was strictly main-

tained till May (J, when Lawrence entered the place.

His 'roopH hud suffered severely from the violence of

the hot winds on their march. Several died, others were

sent back sick to Fort St. David, many (especially of

the Swiss) deserted, tun] 100 men were sent into hospi-

tal as soon as they arrived at Trichinopoly, The force
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disposable for the field, including such portion as

could be spared of the garrison, amounted to no more - ,

than 500 Europeans and 2,000 fcepoys, with the nomi-

nal aid of 3,000 of the nabob's ill-paid and mutinous

horse.

A French detachment of 200 Europeans awl 500

sepoys, sent by Dupleix, under M. Astruc, joined the

Mysore army on the same day. Lawrence determined

to take advantage of his superiority in regular troops
while it lasted, and marched, three days after his

arrival, intending to bombard the; pagodn of Sorin-

gham. The nabob's troops to a man refused to w-

company him. The Mysomms fled whfii the Knglisli

crossed the Ci'iveri, but a gsillnnt charge oflhe Hujjuifs

gave time for M. Astruc to come up, imd his able, dis-

position of his small forces effectually checked flu*

English, and compelled ilium to give up their attack

after twenty hours of marching and ewmonade, and the*

loss of two officers killed and three wounded. The

hope of any decisive success being thus frustrated,

Lawrence applied himself to collecting provision** for

the garrison, but in tltig he failed from the lukewarm*
ness of the lidja of Tuujore and Tondhrmn, from whoso
countries his supplies were to be drawn. The nlja's

minister was bribed by the enemy, siml Tond'tnum,

though a faithful friend, was nppreheiisivc* flint if

Trichinopoly were rendered nwurc 1

, <h<? nny to which
he looked for j>rot<iction would be withdrawn to

some other service. Thus, at the* end of five w<Hkn,
Lawrence had been able* to obtain no more provutionH
than were required to maintain his troops from day to

day.
The French at Trivadi lost no time in profiting by

the removal of Lawrence to Triehinopoly. They forth-
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CHAP, with attacked the fort, which they took, after several

failures, and sent the survivors of the garrison

prisoners to Pondicherry. The whole of the northern

part of the Curnatic was at this time a scene of

confiusion, filled with freebooters acting in the name of

one or other of the parties, and sometimes in their own.

Mohammad All's present rival was Mortozza Ali of

Yellor. M. Pupleix had at first named Clianda

SAhcVs son, Ii,ezza Saheb, to succeed his father as

subordinate nabob, lie found him of little use, and

as, after spending 1 10,OOOJ. of his private fortune on

the service of 1,1 10 state, he was at a loss for money to

cany on tins war, ho removed Huzza Siihcb, and offered

the nabobship to Mortezza, whose reputed wealth

promised to supply the deficiency. Mortezza Ali

accepted the oflire, and ]>nid ,
r
>0,000/. on receiving in-

vestiture, bat finding that lie would be expected to

continue pecuniary supplies, and oven to takes the field

in person, be became entirely disgusted with bis eleva-

tion, and was glad to lie allowed to return to Vellor.

The. present success of the French, however, so raised

his spirits, that he issued from bis fort \\ith fifty

Europeans, 2,000 sepoys, awl bis own irregular force,

defeated the nabob's troops at Arrot, destroyed the

English garrison of fifty Europeans and 200 sepoys,

and took possession of that capital and the surrounding

country* So much AVUS be encouraged by this success

that be laid siege to Trinomulie, a place of importance
between Arrot and Trichinopoly, and at a considerable

distance from his retreat of Vellor. MoMr RAo joined

him in this undertaking with part of his horse, but

8,000 of the number, under Eunas Khdn, marched with

a detachment of Kuropcous and sepoys sent by Dupleix
to Trichinopoly,
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After this reinforcement the allioH outnumbered CJIIAR

Lawrence beyond all proportion, and of his Hinali body 1 ,

700 sepoys were detached into Tondiman's country to

collect and escort supplies.
8

With this superiority they forced Lawrence to fall

back to the neighbourhood of the town, and took up
ground near him in such a manner us to stop the

supplies from the southward, and cut off all communi-
cation with the 700 detached sepoys. The fall of

Trichinopoly seemed to be inevitable. Tins most san-

guine of its defenders began to lose hope, the rest sunk
into despondency, and a strong spirit of dcsortion aros<

among the men.

To increase the difficulties of lh Kn^lish army,
M. Actinic determined to HOIKO on a small rock sitiiafwl be-

tween his camp and that of tlu* enemy. Latmmrc!, awaro
of the importance of this rock (lh lows of which would
have ^rendered his position untenable;), had *tattoned

200 sepoys to defend it, and moved out In person when
he perceived that it was threatened. Ho wan obliged *.?
to leave 100 Europeans to defend his camp, and most
of his sepoys were in the city endeavouring to procure
food

;
his whole force therefore only amounted to #80

Europeans and 500 sepoys,

8 Tho allioH had :

Europeans . , 450
French nopoyn
Mortir Karf*B hoi'Ho

Mywwo ntgulim

Mysoro cavalry

irni^tlar infantry 15,000
H

7<KK)
Lawronco had :

Europoatm . ... not >

,

Ho had ahc> 100 of the al>ob' hcimi, (.ho nt itt*rumitcirily
to move froux under ihu wall**,
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CHAP The extremity of their danger ronsecl the spirit of

this little band, and made them willing to run any
risk in the field rather than allow themselves to be

worn out by famine. Their first efforts, however, were

of no avail. Their approach stimulated the exertions

of the French, and before they had got more than half

way to the post, the 200 sepoys were killed or made

prisoners, and the French colours were flying on the

top of the rock. They were now in the open plain, in

presence of the whole French force ; the Mysoreans
were drawn tip within cannon shot, and the Marattnn

were already skirmishing on their flanks. Retreat

seemed hopeless, and, in a hasty consultation which

Lawrence held with his officers, they declared with ono

voice in favour of a gallant push against the enemy.
The order was given to the troops, who received it

with three himas. The grenadiers advanced at a rapid

pace, and ran up the rock without a pause, driving
their startled enemies before them, and followovl by
some of the most active of the sepoys. On reaching

the summit, they saw the French line beneath thorn

within tlic distance of a pistol shot. They immediately

opened a hot lire, and the advance of Lawrence, who
wheeled round the rock on the left of the French,

compelled M. Astruc to change front to oppose him*

Tins movement brought the right flank of the French

immediately under the fire of the troops on the rock,

nnd by the time it was accomplish^ I, they Haw the

English opposite, at the distance of twenty yai'ds. The

French wore astonished at this < hiring attack on them

by such a handful of men, in the midst of the hosts of

their allies. Lawrence left them no time to recover their

presence of mind, and the vivacity of bis fire on their

front, with 1hnt on their flunk from the hill, threw thorn
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into irrecoverable confusion, and they fled with the ut- CI^P-

most precipitation .

They were saved from destruction by the gallantry
of the Maratta horse, who threw themselves between

the fugitives and pursuers, and charged the latter with

a vigour that compelled them to look to their own
defence.

B&lappa, the brother-in-law of Morar Rao, fell in

fighting hand to hand with the grenadiers, and the rest

retreated, but not till they had secui'ed the safety of

their allies. The body of Biilappa was afterwards sent

to his friends in Lawrence's own puluiikocu, a mark of

sympathy which was gratefully received.

This exploit (perhaps the most brilliant in tlio

whole content between the French and English), could

alone have averted the reduction of Trichiiiopoly. The
700 sepoys from the south were enable*! to join, and

brought in provisions for fifty days' consumption. To
husband this supply, Lawrence withdrew his field

force to Tunjoro, at which time nil the nabob's cavalry

except fifty men went over to the enemy. At Tanjoro
he was joined by 170 Europeans and 800 sepoys, with

a convoy of several thousand loaded bullocks from Fort

St. David. He also prevailed on the Uoja of Tanjore Jo

send 3,000 horse and 2,000 matehloekmen along with

him to Triehinopoly.
He was greatly embarrassed by his convoy, and AH^I r.

received no support from his new alli<*H, but by a tactical

skill which might have guided the largest army, he

frustrated all attempts to stop Im progress, and, after a

whole day of numuwvres and partial actions, his brought
his charge undhnuusluid into the town.

But lie had BIJOU the mortification to find that the

object of so much cure was in fact of little value. The
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CHAP, provision of the grain was necessarily under the nabol/s

! officers, who purloined the purchase-money, and allowed

their followers to load with their own trumpery the

bullocks which were supposed to carry this important

supply. The whole actually produced amounted to but

ten days' stock.

The old difficulties were now to be encountered

anew, and while Lawrence was occupied in dislodging
the Mysoreans from a post which gave them the com-
mand of one road into the town, he was surprised by the

arrival of a body of French troops equal to the whole of

his own detachment.9

This reinforcement was received by its own party
with every display of rejoicing. Lawrence waw again
reduced to the defensive, and his utmost skill and euro

were called forth in contriving the means of passing-
escorts with provisions through the enemy's posts, un<l

above all in protecting the entrance of a reinforcement

sent from Madras.1
Its arrival left him still greatly

inferior in force to the enemy, but he had no fiirtluT

assistance to expect, and was reduced to three (lays'

grain, with a still greater scarcity of fuel and every
other necessary. He therefore determined to brin# on
a Seneral action. He first drew up his line in the plain

AD. ires, and offered battle. When the French refused this chal-

lenge, he resolved to attack them in their position, which

they had already strengthened, and were still continuing
to improve.

The Marattas were on the right of the enemy'K

camp, then the French, and the Myaorcans on the left

of all. The right of the camp was entrenched, and
p Ti consisted of 400 Europeans lately arrived from Manritnifl, 2,<XX)

soyoyB, and 3,000 of Montr JUio's liorso, with many match]ockwi'ii
his own command.

1 23? Europeans and 300 sepoya,
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though the fortification was incomplete on the left, that CIIAF.

flank was defended by a strong hill called the Golden 1_
Rock garrisoned by 100 Frenchmen and 800 sepoyw.

The success of this desperate enterprise depended on

its secrecy, and Lawrence disguised his intention so

well that he took up, ground not far from the French
left without exciting any apprehension. At four hi

the morning he commenced his march in dead silence.

As he drew near the Golden Hock, the moon, which
till then had shone brightly, was suddenly obscured by
a cloud, so that the English got within pistol shot of

the rock before they were discovered. They mounted
it in three places at once, and so complete was (h

prino, that the enemy ran off without even diM'

their field pieces, which wore found loaded willi nijM*-

shot. Lawrence now formed his lino, ami at the smntt

time sent the Tunjoriue troops to maku a .show of

attacking the French entrenchment in front. The

English soldiers received the order to advruuv, with

loud LLUZSSUH, the drums struck up the (jreuadier'smaivh,
and the sepoys sounded all their instruments of mili-

tary music* This completed the rout of the Alyso-
reans, among whom the fugitives from the hill had

already spread terror
;

all crowded back on the French,

communicating their fears and increasing the general
disorder. Finding his entrenchment no longer of any
use, M. Astruc changed his front toward** his former
left and prepared for the attack, but his troops wen*
too unsteady to fulfil his expectations ; they wore soon

put to flight, and the battle irretrievably lost. Eleven

guns were taken. M. Antrue himself with nine oflieorH

and near 100 soldier** were made prisoners, and about
an equal number went killed. Mighty-five more European
fugitives were picked up 1 niggling in the country,
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CHAP,
forty English soldiers were killed, Lawrence himself was

'. slightly wounded, and Captain Kilpatrick desperately.

After that the French and their allies withdrew into

ther island, and provisions poured into the English

camp in the utmost abundance. Six months
7

supply
was laid up for the garrison, and Dalton, seeing all

immediate danger at an end, gave up his command
and went away to Europe. Soon after, Lawrence wont

into quarters for the monsoon at CoiMdi ; and the

ber is Tanjorines set out for their own country. They pro-
A D 1753 raised to return at the end of the rains, but the rt'tja

relapsed into his system of inaction, and before long
was led by the influence of Sacca R&iu, who had boon

gained by M. Dupleix, to displace M/inikjf, his general

(who was a partisan of the English) and to enter into

negotiations for an alliance with the French.

While these events were passing in the south,

Mohammed All's affairs were as prosperous iu (lie

other part of the Carnatic. The siege of Trinomali was
raised by a detachment from Arcot, aud Mohammed
Kemdl, a powerful freebooter who hud seized on the

rich pagoda of Tripeti and appropriated the large
revenue derived from the pilgrims, WUB defeated and put
to death.

But M. Dupleix was not a man to be cunt down

by ill-success. He set to without delay to repair the

misfortune at Trichinopoly, and, by entrusting the

defence of Pondicherry to the inhabitants, and Bending

every regular soldier into the field, he contrived, before

the monsoon was half over, to reinforce the troops at

Beginmng Seringham with 300 Europeans, 200 native Christians,
vember 1,000 sepoys, and some cannon.
AD. 1753. The arrival of this detachment did not disturb I In*"

previous inaction, and both sides lived in as much
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tranquillity as if tlicy had concluded a regular suspen- CHAP.

sion of arms. _
But the French were at that time projecting no less

an enterprise than the storm of Trichixiopoly. They
had some months before sent a spy into the town, who
was detected, but encouraged to hope for pardon if he

would write such a report as would lead his employers
to attack a particularly strong part of the works, where

the garrison was for some nights kept ready to receive

them. They never came ;
the spy was suspected of

collu&ion. Lawrence, who had been absent during the

previous transactions, ordered him to bu hauled, and

the affair was ere long forgotten, lint flic, spy had not

boon guilty of this second deception, and it was against

the place pointed out by him that the present attiiek

was direct^!. It was an <>!<! gateway winch projected

from the outer will into the ditch and communicated

with the entrance*, in the inner rampart !>y
a winding

passage between high walls. The outer gate had been

built up, und a battery was constrneted on the terrace

over it. The inner rumpurt overlooked the gateway
and commanded the battery. Eight hundred Kuropeann
and a large body of nepoyw marched on this attack.

They took advantage of a very dark night, und com-

pletely surprised the garrison. They crossed the ditch

(which at this point was fordablc), esealaded the gate-

way, put the guard iu the battery to the bayonet, and

drawing up their lac Idem, proceeded to apply them to

the inner rampart ;
while another party carried two

petards through the winding passage to blow open the

inner gate. At thin juncture! an accidental noise gave
the alarm to some of the Knglinh troopK, ami the

French, finding they were discovered, turned tint guim
of the battery on the town, and commenced an open
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CIIAF attack with loud shouts of ' Vive le Roi !

'

Captain
"

Kilpatrick, who commanded the town, lay wounded in

his bed, but he issued his orders with promptitude and

judgment. Lieutenant Harrison, whom he sent to the

point attacked, behaved with equal coolness. The French

were dislodged from the inner rampart, their ladders

were thrown down and broken, and they were forced to

take refuge in the battery, where they remained exposed
to the fire of the garrison, unable to retreat from the

loss of their ladders, and only protected by the extreme

darkness of the night. At the same time Harrison, with

a wise precaution, ordered a fire to be kept up on the pas-

sage, though no sign of an enemy was discovered in that

direction. This fire killed the men carrying the petards

and dispersed the party, so that this most dangerous

pare of the attack was frustrated before it was perceived.

Nearly 100 of the French threw themselves from

the gateway, and were all either killed or disabled
;
the

rest sheltered themselves as they could till daybreak,
when they threw down their arms and surrendered.

3GO Europeans (including the wounded) were made

prisoners, 37 wore found (load, so that near 500 of the

French were either taken, killed, or disabled, and those

ulono who had remained in reserve beyond the ditch

returned uninjured to the island.

So great was the impression made by this misfor-

tune that the Rdja of Tanjore broke off a negotiation

which he had nearly finished with the French, and

even ordered 1,500 horse to join the Kngliwh ;
but lu*

was speedily obliged to withdraw them by an incursion

iniulc into hits country by Mordr Kilo, who took that \vy
of punishing his tergiversation.

About this name time a French tlducluuuiil from

Pondichorry failed in an attempt to busiugu PuhumsnUu
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Aflairs of Heiderahad Difficulties of Bussy's position PI is

measures- Import'int cessions of territory to the French Negotia-
tious between thu French sincl English

- State of the Mogul Empire
Operations before Trichmopoly Opinion in France on the win m

India Negotiations with EngUnd for peace Supersession of Dupleix

Suspension of hostilities Charaeter of Dupleix- His treatment on

hiH return to France Terniw of the treaty
- JKn^liHhimasionof Madura

and Tnuvelly Opoiatious of the English tleet a<j;,iin^t, jiirafcH on the

Miilabar coast Difh'vontTH .irisiny in carrying out the trnct 1 -
Iussy\s

operaiioim in tlie Nortlickrn COSMOUH - HIH invasion of M>s<ro AttiUtkH

th< Uaja of Savanon1 Jim sncwisoH Intriguc'H at I!fiilt'r.iUiil -I)i,s-

utiHHal of the French and their tvh*cat - !SuHy ftucupifH llfulenib/td

March of ivinforet'iuontH from I^mdwhcny Tlu-ir wrtitlirU with llu

enemy mid entiy into Ht'idcrakld Triumph of liu.sny -ALiiiiiinx

uowrt from tho Kn^lmh HfitU*iont in IU*ii*;al Aiuutuui of the rim*

of the Sepoy fora* hnprovi'immt in Uu (/ottipany'H tn*p <) the

innuiiutH of tin 1 Fivnch and Kiiglish in India Note on ih k titJrof

the native

the period occupic<I )>y the tnumuclions tit

Trichinopoly, important ovcuts luul taken pluc<* in the

Dtsckan.

The death of Glu'r/i-u-dfn <li<l not ]>nt tui end to

tho war with the Marattas. They no longer <lisj>ul<l

Stdiibut Jang'n title, hut they insisted on his otifmiiin#

the ceHsions niatUi to them hy his eld<'r brother. After

Borne tiimj their demands were agreed to, and a peace

was condudtMi at Bicir, by the intervention of M. JSussy,

who treated with the Penhwa Hulnjf Ituo in person.

lla^uji Uosla i^eteiK^Hl to aece<le to this treaty, and

promised to withdraw to his own territory, but as soon

as the Peshwu was gone, lie returned and renewed his

ravages in the country about Culbergu, Though he
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CHAP endeavoured to avoid the French, he found hism
frustrated by their activity, and was glad to mako

peace in earnest and to evacuate the territories which

he had taken from the viceroy. In the last buttle,

which decided this contest, M. Bussy headed the

Nizam's cavalry. His services during these wars with

the Marattas were compensated by a fictitious grant of

a high honour from Delhi, and, as it was usual to allot

lands for the purpose of maintaining such dignifies,

M* Bussy took the opportunity of procuring a grunt* of

Condavir on this pretence, and disinterestedly made it

over to his nation* Condavir is a very extensive

district on the right bank of the Kishna, near the mouth*

It is at no great distance from Masulipalam, and M.

Dupleix had been very anxious to obtain it, even as a

farm.

It wan M. Bussy 's wish to have carried the viceroy
to the Carnatic, where his presence would have restored

the French affairs, then at rather a low ebb. Ho had

advanced as far as Ctilberga with this intention, when
Decem- a mutiny of the viceroy's troops, and the embumisse*!

Ai>.lr53. state of his finances, obliged him to give up the design.

M. liussy's situation indeed was materially aiieml

since the death of Uagomit I his. That minister, from a

wish to please, or from a temper really sanguine, burl

buoyed him up with a notion of the inexhaustible re-

sources of the viceroy ; but no sooner was Seiad Lushkw*

Kh&ti raised to power, than he disclosed to Bussy Hit*

true state of the finances, impoverished by the plunder of

treasures ami devastation of provinces during so many
revolutions, and since weighed down by the. expense
of armies and subsidies. These real diflieaillieh were

increased by the artifices of the new minisier, who throw

every possible obstruction in the way of finding fund*
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for the French, and hoped that by wearing them out in CHAP

that way, he would induce them to withdraw their

troops. M. Bussy indeed seems seriously to have
considered such a measure, and before marching from

Culberga he held a council of his officers on the

subject. He set before them on one hand the certain

failure of their pay, and possibility of their not being
able to procure supplies, and on the other, the loss of

all the advantages they had gained, if they were to

withdraw from the service. The officers decided that

the honour of the nation required them to remain. On
this Bussy gave his whole attention to securing a fund
for his expenses, and proposed that the four Sircdrs, or

districts contiguous to Condavfron the north, should be

given up to the French, to be administered by their

officers, under the management of the Government of

Pondicluirry. But the time was past when he had

only to speak his will. The minister made difficulties

and interposed delays, until M. Bussy was taken so ill

that ho was under the necessity of retiring to the sea-

coast It wan then that the full value of his ser-

vices became manifest. lie had maintained discipline

among his troops ;
ho had preserved them from want

by private loans
;
he had kept on terms of friendship

and equality with the great men of the court
;
and

had so completely gained the viceroy's confidence as

partially to reconcile him to the Btate of pupilage in

which he was kept, and fully to convince him that

neither hm power nor his person would be safe if he

hud not the French to protect him against foreign and

domestic enemies.

No sooner was he gone than the general dislike to

the French broke out. Their own troops, no longer

restrained by so vigorous a hand, began to clamour and
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CHAP desert, and were only kept within bounds by the

firmness and zeal of their officers, who contributed

from their own funds to relieve their immediate wants.

Seiad Lashkar KMn inspired the viceroy with a

sense of his dependence, and began to take direct

measures for effecting his emancipation. The presence
of the French troops made this a dangerous task, but im

ingenious contrivance of Seiad Lashknr Klidn's delivered

him from this embarrassment. After bringing iho

pressure of their pecuniary difficulties to the highest

pitch, he proposed to give assignments on particular

districts to the French, and authorised them to go
themselves and enforce the collections. This proposal
had every appearance of sincerity, and was agreeable
to the officers, who saw a good chance of private

advantage from a share in the administration of Ui

revenue. In pursuance of this arrangement, the-

French troops were scattered about the country, only n

small body remaining at Heiderubad with M, Goupil,
the commanding officer. To remove him ntill f'urtlutr

from the French, Seiad Lawhkar Buggestecl that the

viceroy should find a pretext for a journey to

AurongdbArt, and should take only a small detachment
of French troops as a body-guard, M. Goupil, who
thought his own place was with the main body, allowed
the guard to go under an officer of inferior rank, and
made no provision for the political duties so much
called for at the court* Seiad Lashkar, set free from

restraint, pushed on his plans with greater boldncflH

than before. He had always been, much connected
with the Marattas, and about this time he entered on si

correspondence with the English, whom he hoped to

make use of against their common enemy.
1

1

Duploix, 93 and i)4 M Duploix is not a safe authority, but the

story is probablu in itself.
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II. Duplcix saw all these proceedings with well- CHAP,

grounded alarm, and perceived that the only remedy
VIL

lay in the return of Bussy. That officer was slowly
recovering his health at Masulipatam, but had made up
his mind to retire from the service. He had long seen

the insecurity of the French power in the Deckan, and
the little hope of assistance from the Carnatic, where
the whole resources of the nation were swallowed up by
the local war. He, from the first, recommended peace
with Mohammed Ali and the English, and afterwards

licgan to perceive that even such a reliefwould be insuffi-

cient, that the Mogul power was going rapidly to decay,

and, instead of affording any strength to its allies, would

require all their exertions to uphold it against the

Mural tufl. 1 u addition to the discouragement occasioned

by thews refled.ioriH, it is probable that he also felt the

clangor of acting under M. Dupleix, who was in the

habit of exacting impossibilities from his officers, and

throwing the blame of any failure of his schemes on

their want of energy in carrying his orders into effect.
3

Duplcix strained every nerve to induce him to change
his resolution. He declared that the talents of M.

IJuHHy alone could retrieve the ascendancy of his nation
;

gave him full powers to conduct the affairs of the

Dccknn at hiw discretion
;
authorised him to contract

lonnn on the Company's behalf
;
and promised him

farther aRHiHtance from Pondicherry. To his own

entreaties he joined the influence of a common friend

whom he Bent on purpose from Pondichcrry, and

uclttad the weight of his authority, by expressly

ordering Bussy to return, and charging him with the

responsibility of any consequences that might result

from his disobedience. Bussy likewise received an

8 See Busay's letter to Duploix in his Mimoire, 37.
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OHAP address signed by the principal officers of his own force,
VII>

remonstrating against his purpose of leaving them,

and earnestly entreating his return. Led by all those

considerations, Bussy determined to set out, though
but imperfectly recovered, and ordered his troops

to concentrate at Heider/ibad, where he meant 1o join

them. Before his departure he wrote to Duplwx,

setting forth the difficulties of his situation, and

explicitly declaring that, unless he hnd tho moans of

paying his troops, he would assuredly withdraw thorn

from the country. He reached Heiderabnd on Juno

20. He assembled his army at that city, but found

it nearly ninety thousand pounds in nrronrs, the*

sepoys in a state bordering on mutiny, ami tho

governor of HeideniMd hostile, and disposed as far as

possible to withhold supplies. It was also tho rainy

season, when it was impossible to move to Aurangdbnd.
He contrived, however, to borrow monoy for tho pay-
ment of part of the arrears, and forced tho governor
to find subsistence for his force during tho timo thnt it,

remained at Hcidenibrid
;
oven with those aids, ho still

found it difficult to apponso, the disBatisfuotion of his

troops or to prevent their bursting into opon tumult

and violence.

Tn November ho marched for AurnngAltfd, whore
his appearance was sufficient to ovorawo all his onomios.

He halted at some distance from tho town, and flovorul

days were spent in negotiations before ho made his

entry. Seiad Lashkar's first thought was to fly to a
hill fort, but on consideration ho resolved on un-

qualified submission, and sent the seals of his office to

M. Busay as an acknowledgment that his power de-

pended on the pleasure of that commander. In tltoHu

circumstances the parties soon came to terms, and about
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the end of November, Bussy made his entry in great
CHAP.

pomp, and was met before he reached the walls by the

viceroy and all his court, with every mark of respect
and honour. On the same day he had a private inter-

view with Sciad Lashkar Khdn, at which it was agreed
that the four provinces near Masulipatam should be

assigned to the French as a fund for their pay ;
that

the protection of the viceroy's person should be en-

trusted to the French troops ;
that the viceroy should

in no respect interfere with the government of the

Climatic
;
and that nil other affairs should be carried on

with M. Hussy's concurrence. On these conditions

M. Uussy engaged to support Seiad Lashkar Khan in

his (ritict* of Diwun. This agreement was solemnly
sworn to by the parlies on the Bible and the Kor&n.

It, is not improbable that Seiad Lashkar continued his

soerct opposition, but sill that is certain is, that he

was removed by Bassy almost immediately after this

agreement," and that Shdh Ndwsiz Khdn was appointed
his successor. M. Bussy hoped that this statesman had

learned from experience the necessity of uniting with

the French, and, after he had made some other changes
in the court, ho fancied that he had left none near the December,

5 A 0. 1753.

viceroy but partisans of that nation.

The provinces ceded, together with those before

possessed by the French (now comprehended under the

name of the Northern Sircars), extend from the

Curuatie to the district of Oattac in Orissa. Their

length is about 450 miles, and their breadth from fifty to

eighty, Their situation made them very convenient to

a European power, as they lay along the sea-coast,

*
Bussy (41) boasts in plain terms of having removed the partisans

of the enemy, and replaced thorn with friends of France
;
but Dupleix

(DO) speaks of Seiad Lashkar's retirement as voluntary and unaccount-

able.
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CHAP, and were protected from the interior by woods and
vn A .

l J

mountains.

They are rich in natural productions and manufac-

tures, and contain about three millions of inhabitants.

The annual revenue was estimated at 535,0002. It

yielded while held by the French about 600,000?., and

now amounts to upwards of 800,0002.

During all M. Bussy's successes, he had recom-

mended to M. Dupleix to mako peace with the English,

and such had long been the wish of the Company and

Ministers in France. M. Dupleix had been induced,

about the middle of 1753, to open a correspondence
with Mr. Saunders. The negotiation went on very

slowly, and it was not till the end of the year that it

was agreed that commissioners from each party should

meet at Sadr&s, between Pondichorry and Madras*, to

settle the terms of a treaty.

It was obvious at the commencement of this nego-
tiation that it would lead to no adjust] nont, tho

English insisting that Mohammed AH should be ac-

knowledged as Nabob of the Carnatic, and tho French

that Saldbat Jang should be left without restraint to

dispose of that province as he pleased. NevertheloHH,

the commissioners entered into an examination of tho

royal patents on which each party founded its claim,

and affected to regard the whole question as turning on

the titles of those princes.
4 After tho production of

various documents, and several references to the roHpoc-
tive Presidencies, the conferences broke up without

having advanced a single step. The real difficulty in

the way of an agreement was never avowed nor din-

cussed. It was that, if the French acknowledged
Mohammed Ali, even under an appointment from

4
[See note at tho end of this chapter* En,]
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Saldbat Jang, his connection with the English would CHAP.

give to that nation a decided preponderance in the Car- _
natic

;
and on the other hand, if Saltibat Jang wei*e left

to appoint a nabob at his own discretion, he would con-

firm his appointment of M. Dupleix, or keep the French

in possession under some other form.

The justice of the proceedings of the European
nations depended but little on the rights of the native

princes ;
which in fact had assumed no definite form

since the dissolution of the ompirc. The real question

was, which of the two compelled the other to embark in

these quarrels. The first interference was made by M.

Dupleix, but he justified it on the ground that if he

hiul not Heized the opportunity, the English would hnve

anticipated him. Their support of a claimant to Tan-

jore gave some foundation to the assertion, but that

enterprise was on a small scale, and for a small object
It was unlikely, from the timid and imwarlike character

of the English Government in India, that they would

over aggrandise themselves to such an extent as to be

dangerous to the French, Had the latter nation left

N&sir Jang and Anwar-u-tlm undisturbed, there is no

reason to think that those micro would over have called

in the English ;
and it would have depended on some

remote contingency whether that people ever took part
in the politics of the peninsula.

The first interference therefore may be charged on

the French. But it need lay no groat burden on the

conwcience of either nation. They overthrew no estab-

lished government, and disturbed no tranquil popula-
tion. The Mogul empire waft in anarchy and confusion

from end to end. The nupremacy waw falling rapidly

into the hands of the Marattas, more destructive

conquerors than ever the Europeans have proved, and
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CHAP.
VII

Febru-

ary IS,
A.D. 1754.

incapable of repaying the evils of their first settlement

by any subsequent improvement in government or

civilisation.

Hostilities were not suspended during these nego-

tiations, and the contest at Trichinopoly went on without

interruption. The inroad of Mor&r Rao's horse had at

first rather strengthened the Rdja of Tanj ore's con-

nection with the English. He had appointed Munikji,
their partisan, to command his army, but although
that general soon gratified him by taking signal

vengeance on Morar lido's party, he was unable to

stand against Saccaram, on whose accession to povrcr
the rdja's disposition towards the French revived.

The number of French prisoners in Trichinopoly
had obliged Lawrence to make a largo addition to the

garrison, and left his field force inferior to that of tlio

French. Each party had about 6*00 Europeans, but

the French had four companies of native Christian** and

6,000 sepoys, besides the Mysoreans and Marattas, while

Lawrence had about 1,800 sepoys, with no native ally.
He was therefore confined to the defensive, and

obliged, as before, to give his whole attention to

supplies. He was seven times successful in introducing

convoys under strong escorts, but on the eighth,
when he had detached a third of his whole force to

protect a very important supply of provisions, stores,
and treasure, the French made so good a use of their

superior numbers that the whole convoy fell into their

hands, and the escort to a man were either killed or
taken prisoners. Much of the slaughter, as well us of
the success, was owing to the spirit and activity of
Mordr Rdo

;
and the French had a glorious opportunity

of displaying their humanity by protecting the survivor*
from the fury of his troops.
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Lawrence's movements were now more restricted CHAP.

than ever. He, however, contrived to obtain supplies by
VIL

stealth and in small quantities, but at the end of three

months this resource began to fail him, and he had no
alternative but to risk a large portion of his remaining
force, or to retreat to Tanjore and leave the garrison
to its fate.

lie determined on the former experiment, and sent May 12,

out a strong detachment under Captain Caillaud to cover

a convoy which ho had ordered to attempt an entrance.

The French were aware of this intention, and placed a

force of double its strength in ambuscade in a dry tank

near the spot where the detachment was to await the

convoy. The detachment made an unexpected re-

sistance
;
the whole French army moved out to secure

the capture of it, and the English wore compelled to

make u similar n.ovcmont to endeavour to save it.

The French hud 750 Europeans, 5,000 sepoj's, and

10,000 Mysore horse. The English were much less

than half the number of regular troops, and with only
eleven mounted men, and their last chance was staked

on this unequal contest. Lawrence, who was confined

to the town by illness, had himself carried to the top of

n gateway, where he watched the struggle, and trembled

for the issue. lint his anxiety was ere long relieved,

for the English, though forced to take post and to

form a hollow square, repelled evory assault with so

much firnmoKH that the enemy at length desisted,

and allowed them to inarch buck to the town. During
this engagement, the convoy had passed in unmolested,

and the danger of the crini** was at once dispelled.

Having failed in stopping tho English convoys, the

enemy determined to strike at the source of their supply;

they marched into Tondhnau's country, where they
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CHAP, burned the villages and drove the inhabitants into the

woods. They next invaded Tonjore, though the raja
had long discouraged the exportation of provisions to

Trichinopoly, and the more effectually to destroy that

mil
coimtry tll(iy took Coilodi, and broke down the famous
embankment which that place was constructed to

protect. This mortal injury threw the Tanjoriucs for

ever into the anas of the English. About the same
time Morar Rao, who had long before ceased to act

with the French, marched off to hit* own country loaded

with contribution* which he had exacted from all

parties The English also began to be joined by
detachments, and had every prospect of HOOU being

powerfully reinforced.

Immediately on hearing Of the destruction of tltt;

convoy in February, the Government of Madras hud
exert (id itself to repair the disaster, but it unluckily made
the march of the troops it had collected depend 021 the

movements of the nabob's brother, Mahiiiz Khtfn.

This man hud been taken prisoner at the battle of

Ambiir, in which his lather was killed, and had since

inclined to the party of Mossafler Jang, but lie now
came with 2,000 horse and aw many infantry, whom ho
hud collected with the prolonged intention of joining his

brother. His wants, his laziness, and his timidity
occasioned continual interruptions to his proceedings,
and retarded the march of the reinforcement for nearly
six months.

At length Lawrence ordered them not to wait for

Mahfiisfi Khan, and they joined his force in the neigh-
bourhood of Taujore,

All these changes had brought the English to a

level with the Freiu-h, mid a severe struggle was

expected to have been the result of their equality, but
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causes little influenced by their contest had already
CHAP.

given a new direction to the course of events. The ___
French declined an engagement, military operations
became of secondary importance, and the approach of

the rains constrained Lawrence to retire into winter

quarters at Coiladi. About the same time the English
A -u 1731 -

fleet under Admiral Watson reached Madras. It

brought out the King's forty-ninth regiment, 700

strong, under Colonel Adlercron, and a small party of

the 1loyal Artillery, with 200 recruits for tho Company ;

the French also at about the same time received a I'oin-

forcement of 1,200 men, of whom (JOO were hussars, but

circumstances had taken away the interest which would

have been produced by these additions to the strength
of the belligerents.

M. Dupleix's first successes filial all France with

delight and admiration. Tin* King's ministers and the

Company concurred in their applauses of the Governor

who hud BO much extended their territories and

increased the reputation of their arms
; but they early

expressed an anxious wish that he would secure all tho

great advantages he had gained by concluding peace,

and when they heard of the march of Hussy's detach-

ment into the interior of the Deckan, they evinced the

liveliest alarm at the possible consequences of such an

undertaking, and positively ordered the detachment to

be recalled to their own possessions. Hut during all

this time they did not abate their commendations of

M. Dupleix, who wus created a marquis as lute as the

end of 1 7512, mid whose eulls lor troops and stores were

met by liberal promises of support.
The failure of the siege of Trichinopoly in 1752

seems first to have shaken their confidence in Dupleix.
The derangement of their commerce during these cxtcn
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vii

P* s*ve wars
>
an(^ *ke Disappointment oftheir hopes ofim ine-

diate profit from their acquisitions, had u tendency to in-

crease their dissatisfaction,
5 and about the same time they

began, to receive frequent representations from the court

of England on the continuance of hostilities in India

during profound peace in Europe. The French were

probably unwilling to purchase peace in India by great

sacrifices, and they protracted the discussions regard ing
it for more than a year without any result, but thoy
were desirous of avoiding a general war until they had

time to restore their navy, and their views of aggran-
disement were more directed to America than to the

East.6
It was owing to these pacific influences that the

negotiations at Sadrds took place, and these afterwan Is

acquired additional strength from the firmness of the

British Government, which was preparing a naval

squadron and some king's troops for India.

Having once made up their mind to
peot*.e, the

French saw the obstructions that would be opposed to if,

from the character of M. Duploix, and they <lelcrmine<I

to remove him and send out M. Godeheu, a Director of

the Company, in his room.

fi

fLally Tollendal, in an elaborate nn low of Dupleix'H iiuvw ]iv]im*<l
for the BiograyihM Uttfrw&tftr, gays that mattfitt were brought to a mum
between the Company and Dupleix by the abrupt cliwLmuru of tin* Hiufo

of the finances of the Indian settlement. During the latter part, of Im
administration he had disregarded tlioir instructions, oven in the tlm

of the troops they sent out, and in tho end declared thai the King
had the right to judge of his actions. When hi policy v\an Kwt
he held out extravagant hopes of advantage?*, and whtii* ho uutt with n-
verses he concealed or extenuated their losses. On ,7im 20, I7f>5>, Uu
Company were informed that they had a dear surplus of 24, 1 10,4 18 liv,

Seven months later, Feb. 10, 1753, tho Council of Pomlidiwy wroUs
* Far from having any surplus, we owe nearly two millions. Th Mint
has exhausted our resources/ <fec. Thi lwt doKpatch ovirwIu(Kiiuul tlui

Directors of the Company and tho Council of tho King, and tluy tif

on an immediate change in tho administration.- Eo.]
6 OrmejDupleix
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M. Godeheu arrived at Pondicherry on August 1. CHAP

He had brought with him a powerful reinforcement of -

French troops, and, as the English fleet had not then

arrived, he might, by a vigorous application of his

means, have gained so decided an advantage over

Lawrence as would have materially influenced the terms

of the peace.
7

I) (it his inclination, and probably his

instructions, were to avoid fresh causes of irritation.

He opened an immediate communication with Mr.

Suunders, and, as a proof of his favourable intentions,

released the S\VWH company which had been made

prisoners at sea.
8

The improHRiou made by this change of Governors

WIIH as great as could have been effected by any revolu-

tion. The French considered the system they had been

pursuing at* extinguished with the, government of M.

Duplcix, They regarded (ho change as the result ofan

unqualified submission to the English, and Haw with

indignation the vast nequisilions which had cost them
so many labours on the point of being sacrificed by
the pusillanimity of their own Government. liussy
and Moraein (the, Lieutcnant-(i!ovcrnor of the recent

cessions), declared their intention of withdrawing from

the service,. The troops at Trichinopoly, thinking
themselves no longer seeure of their pay and arrears,

begun to mutiny. Tho native) princes viewed the traiiH-

aetion with the namo oyen, Tho Dulwsti of Mysore de-

plored tlici change with tears, and Sluih Nawtiz Khan,
ou the part, of ftihlbut Jung, announced that he saw no
rohoureo but in entering on terms with the Knglfah,

9

M. Dupleix himself received the notice of hit* ronioval

with the name eomposure which ho hud diwplnyod in all

7

1>tii1fi\ t
KM, Orino, i. MO.

>'

DujiU'ix, )or> iXc*, with thu (lotmntouttt iliuro
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CHAP. bis former reverses. lie professed his readiness fo
VII '

afford every assistance to M. Goclchcn. lie wrote to

entreat Bussy and Moracin to allow no change to

diminish their zeal for the public service, arid hct

pointed out to his successor the means which ho

conceived the best for obtaining on honourable terms

the peace which was HO much denred. 1 His plans.

which were influenced by his own piw ions views, did

not meet with the concurrence of M. Godeheu, and were

rendered less practicable by the arrival of the* English

Goto- fleet and troops. A suspension of arms for three

months was concluded between the Governors, and the

negotiations for a permanent adjustment were renewed

with fresh spirit.
2

Three days after the signing of the suspension, M.

Dupleix sailed for Europe. The pride and haughty de-

meanour of this great Governor, wilh his riguur in

exacting duty, and the toila which his am bit ion im-

posed on all his officers, hud made him many enemies

among those subject to his authority. Jlnt these ie<;l~

ings were extinguished on his removal. The glory
attained under his government was remembered, and

evciy Frenchman agreed in considering his dismission

as the greatest misfortune that could have, fallen on

their nation. Later times have confirmed the.ir judg-
ment. We look with admiration on the founder of

the European ascendancy in India, to whose genius thu

mighty changes which arc now working in Asia owo
their being; the, first who made an extensive use ofdis-

ciplined sepoys ;
the first who quitted the port

4* on (lit*

sea and marched an army into the heart of the, eonfi-

niiiil ;
the first, above all, who discovered the illusion

of the Mogul jufvutmsw, and turned to his own purposes
1

Dujileix, JJU. OJIIH
; J>uj*lu\.
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tlic awe with which, weaker minds still regarded that OHAP,

gigantic phantom.
VIT

His many great qualities were not without alloy.

Though free from any act of atrocity, he showed in

his official conduct a total disregard of the principles
of morality and public law, with an insincerity and
love of artifice degrading even to a character less ele-

vated than his. It is said by Orine that he could not

preserve his coolness when in the tumult of instant

danger, but this deficiency (if it can be believed)
was amply compensated by the courage with Avhich he

contemplated dangers of other descriptions at which the

atoutest soldier might luivc trembled?

By his accounts which he delivered to M, Godehcu,
it appeared that he had expended for the public

800, ()()<)/. more than lie had received. These funds

wore supplied from his private fortune, or from loans on

his person a leredil. The repayment was basely withheld

by the Company ;
his services were forgotten by the

(Jrown. This most he could obtain was a protection

from the legal claims of his creditors, and, after nine

years of soliciting and of litigation, lie died, a memor-

able example of the ingratitude of a court and nation

to whoso glory his whole life had been devoted.

About the stum* time Lawrence quitted Trichino- MKI<UOO

poly, leaving dapiain Kilpatrick in command of the AD 175*1.

garrison.

M. fiiodehou and Mr. Saiinders made so good u

use. of the time granted for a suspension of arms, that

heforo the end of thu yesir they had come to a settle-

ment, as far as (heir powers allowed, and on Jamiary 11,

17*M, when the suspension expired, they published u
^
im
^

A^D 3755
1

Jhijlcix, AiniciulicuH. Kor OnuoVi uhtuuato of Duploix's chai.ictor,

sou i. .'VT!>.

u 2
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CHAP, provisional treaty, to take effect if approved by the two
'

Governments in Europe, and a truce to be observed until

the decision of both their Governments was received.

The terms of tbe treaty were that the two Companies
should renounce all Moorish 4

government and dignity,

and should never interfere in the disputes of native

states
;
and that all places in their possession not

specified in the treaty should be given up to the

Moors. In Tanjore the English were to retain D6vi

Cota, and the French Caricdl. In the Carnatic the

English were to retain Madras and Fort St. David,

and the French Pondicherry, with a territory equal

to that of the other two.

In the Northern Sircars the French had the option

of retaining Mosulipatam and giving up Divy to the

English, or keeping Divy and giving up Masulipatam.

In the other northern districts each party was to have

an equal number of factories at spots fixed in the

treaty. While the treaty remained under reference,

neither nation was to procure any new grant or cession.

The old fortifications of their establishments were to be

kept from falling into decay, but no new ones were to be

erected. The indemnities due to each nation for the

expenses of the war were to be settled in the definitive

treaty.

The truce provided that until a decision on the treaty

was received from Europe, the French and English

should not act against each other as principals or auxi-

liaries ;
that they should restrain their native allies

from carrying on hostilities against each other, and

thai both nations should unite against any of them, or

any other power that should disturb the public tran-

quillity.
Free communication for troops and nicr-

1

[Mahometan, sue ante, p. ?, note.- JEn.]
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chandise was to be allowed throughout the Carnatic :

commissaries to be appointed to settle disputes between

the nations. All the English prisoners, and an equal
number of the French, were to be released. By this

last article the English retained 650 prisoners. But

the territory in their possession was only valued at

1 00,0002. annual revenue, while that left to the French

amounted to 835,000
If M. Dupleix had been properly supported from the

first, it is not improbable that he woidd have placed

his nation in the position since occupied by the English,
and would have made good his threat to reduce Madras

and Calcutta to their original stale of fibbing towns.

But before thin truce was concluded the prospects ofthe

parties had materially altered. The English troops hud

acquired a great confidence in their own superiority.

They had also many good officers ; while, except Bussy,
the French had none, of merit. M. Dupleix changed the

commander of his field iorce six limes in two years ;
a

proof of the defect alluded to, and not the way to

remove it. The English, or Mohmnmed Ali, had

nominal possession of almost the whole Climatic, while

the French were employed in the remote dominions of

the viceroy, and wei*e there endangered by internal dis-

contents and powerful foreign enemies.

M. Godeheu and Mr. Samplers left India as soon

as they had accomplished their task of peacemaking.
The JDalwai of Mysore refused to be bound by a

truce to which he had never consented, lie first en-

deavoured, by the oiler of an immense bribe, to induce

M, do Saussuy, the French officer at Trichinopoly, to

leave him to carry on hostilities, and afterwards re-

turned to his old plans of getting possession of the

town by intrigues with the garrison, but M, de Sausaay,
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CHAP with the same spirit of honour as before, gave immediate

notice of his plots to Captain KiKatrick. At length
news reached him that his country vas invaded at once

by the Peshwa and Salabat Jang, each of whom came

Apiii u, to claim tribute on his own account, on which he broke
A.D. 37^5.

up kig camp an<j returned to his own country after a

fruitless labour of upwards of three years. He made
over the island of Seringham to the French, witli whom
ho kept up his alliance notwithstanding his retreat from

the Carnatic.

So little had the English apprehended from the

February, unassisted attacks of the Dalwai, that almost imine-
A.D 1755.

^tely after the proclamation of the truce, they had
allowed the greater part of their field force at Trichino-

poly to march with Mahfuz KMn, the nabob's brother,

to reduce the countries of Madura and Tinivelly. The

English force consisted of 500 Europeans and 2,001)

natives, under the command of a Lieutenant-Colonel

Heron who had just arrived from Europe, a man not

wanting in courage, but as destitute of ability as of

honour. Madura was still in the hands of the officer

who had revolted in 1751, and fell without opposition.

Tinivelly was afterwards occupied with equal ease.

Tlic principal duty remaining was to levy the arrears of

tribute from the various
l^QJig;Ars ?jor_Iull chiefy. of the

country- These are the heads of forest tribes, compre-
hended under the name of Coleri, and resembling that

class of the aborigines in other parts of India. They
live by plunder, and are famous for the secrecy of their

night attacks. By day they creep along the woods

with a spear eighteen or twenty feet long trailing on

the ground, and rush out on their enemy as ho is

marching off his guard, or harass him with firearms

from under cover, taking all the advantages
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which a woody and rocky country affords to a nimble CILU

body and cunning head.

Some of these tribes paid their tribute voluntarily

and some by compulsion, but such was the corruption

of Heron himself, and the licentious conduct of his men,

infected by his example, that all classes were united in

hatred of the invaders and in desire to revenge the

injuries find insults they had suffered. Heron's force

was at length recalled by the Madras Government, but

before it reached Trichinopuly it had to pass through n

long and narrow defile with steep sides clothed with

thick woods. Here the Coloris had concealed themselves

to await the arrival of the detachment. Heron, though

apprised of their design, failed 1o profit by the \\ aruing ;

a portion of his line, with the baggage and rearguard,

having been stopped by the breaking down of a tumbril,

he allowed it to be separated from the rest, of the column,

which pursued its march without attending to tin* am-
dent. The Ooleris remained perfectly quirt until tin*

main body was out of flight and hearing, when they
started at once from the woods, and rushed on the rear-

guard M'ith horrible screams and yells. Though re-

pulsed on the attack, they continued 1o annoy the troops
from under cover with arrows, matehlorks, rockets,

javelins, and pikes. At length, after a momentary lull,

the whole body made a rush at the biiggage, stabbing
the cattle with their long spears, and sparing neither

age nor sex among the followers. The terrified erowd,
driven back on the fighting men, prevented their using
their arms in their dufeneo, and the officer commanding
had some difficulty in extricating them from the defile,

with the IOHS of all the baggago and great part of the

stores of* the army. They reached Trichinopoly on

June 5, when Colonel Heron was brought to trial
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CTTAP and dismissed the service by the sentence of a court

martial.

Notwithstanding this disgraceful termination of the

campaign, Mahfuz Khdn remained in possession of the

open part of the two provinces, and probably continued

to receive some portion of the tribute from the Poligtirs.
lie was supported by a detachment of 1,000 English

sepoys under the command of a native officer. The
northern part of the Carnatic, though not in revolt, was
fur from being in perfect obedience

;
the nabob himself,

175B. accompanied by a British detachment, now marchedfrom

Triclriiiopoly for the purpose of restoring it to order.

He first went to Arcot, which he had not visited since

the death of NYisir Jang, and made his entry in great

pomp. He then repaired to Madras, and after some

discussions with the Governor, he granted assignments
on the revenue for the gradual payment of his debt to

the Company, and as he still required assistance against
some Poligars in the north, it was settled that whatever

tribute was recovered from them should be equally
divided. A member of council accompanied tho camp,
to concert means for conducting this aflhir and such

others aw might arise,

^Ocio*
When the monsoon drew near, Admiral Watson

A.D. I7&fi. retired with his squadron, as he had done in the preceding

year, to the coast of Malabar.

Noyem- When ho reached Bombay ho found several

,A,J> 1755. with a considerable body of troops arrived from Kng-
land inulcr tho command of Colonel CJivc. The troops

wore intended for an expedition to the Beckan.

The progress of M. JJuswy had excitod just alarm in

England, and there seemed to be no better way of

cheeking it than to assist the Marattus in their war

against tho viceroy. The plan was well conceived,
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and the point for commencing it well chosen, as Bombay CHAP

was contiguous to the Marattti territory and within less

than 200 miles of Aurangubad. Before the expedition

reached India, the truce had been concluded, and the

Government of Bombay judged it necessary to suspend
this hobtile operation. The Government of Madras

took a different view of the terms of the pacification,

and strongly recommended proceeding with the original

design, but before this opinion was received the Govern-

inent of Bombay had employed the troops on another

enterprise in their own neighbourhood.
The coast of Malabar had been celebrated from the

time of the ancients for its piratical inluibiUints. When

SoVcTJf took possession of the Coneau, he employed this

disposition of his new subjects ttgainsi the Moguls uncl

his other enemies. Ho built forfs all along the const,

and went out fleets which captured vessels nt sou nn<I

made descents on the pnHs of the coast subject to

Bijaptir, The forts were cotnninndcul by Murnttim, and

about twenty years after SOVUJI'K deatli, this chief naval

authority of the district was (Ymoji Angriu. The A.IX

contest between Stfvnjf'H clcH<staultmtH which wuw raging
at that period enabled Angriu to disregard their

authority, and although lie continueHo profess himself

a servant of the state, ho became in fact independent,
and plundered on hi# own account without confining
his depredations to the enemies of his nation. His head

station, Coldba, was within less thim twenty miles of

Bombay, and ho had forts all down the coast of the

Goncan, He uned to on<l out Nquudrons of eight or

ten frigates of a peculiar construction, and forty or

fifty galliots which curried light guns and could row
as well as Rail With these vowels crowded with

men, he surrounded and overpowered .single ships of
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CHAP, whatever size, and even on one occasion destroyed a

Dutch squadivn of three men-of-war, taking one and

burning the others. The European nations, thus

harassed by Angria, made several strenuous but

unsuccessful attempts to put him down.

The most considerable in which the English engaged
AD HIM was an attack by land and sea on All Btigh, near

Coliiba. It was made by four King's ships and several

belonging to the Company, with a land force and a

train of artillery from Bombay, to which was united

a Portuguese army under the Viceroy of Goa in

person. The confederates were repulsed in an attempt
to take the place by escalade, fell out among them-

tfdves, and finally gave up the enterprise.

The Peshwa took advantage of some dissensions

that followed the death of Ctinoji, and secured the

succes&ion to one of that usurper's sons on condition

AD 1740 f obedience to the Maratta Government.6 The chief

thus set up was driven out after some years, and the

LY'tJiwa proposed to join with the English in an attack

on his brother who had expelled him. The expedition
went on well till the death of the Peshwa compelled
the Marattas to withdraw.

These repeated failures discouraged the Bombay
Government, and brought it to believe that Angria' s

strongholds were impregnable,
Their terror was first dissipated by Conmiodoi^e

James, of the Company's marine service, who was sent

in 1755 to co-operate with a Maratta fleet and army rn

an attack on Severndrug, but was specially instructed

to confine his operations to the sea and not risk his

ships by approaching any of the forts. James had

only a forty-four-gun ship, a ketch of sixteen guns,
6 Vol 11 COO
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and two bomb-vessels, but, finding the Maratta fleet c
"^

p-

useless, and the army little better, lie took the re-

sponsibility of attacking Severndriig himself, and by a

severe cannonade and bombardment, which lucidly set

fire to the huts of the soldiers and blew up a magazine,
lie compelled the garrison to siuveiider, and frightened

Angria's other governors into the evacuation of some

places of less consequence. He returned to Bombay
for the monsoon, and by the time the season was

again opened, the Government found itself so strength-

ened by the arrival of Olive's detachment and the

fleet under Admiral Watson, that they resolved to

besiege Gheria (or Yijeidrug), which was now Angria's

residence and his chief arsenal. The English had been

twice defeated in attempts on this place hi former times,

and were cautious in attacking it even with the present

great force. The expedition consisted of fourteen vessels,

of which three were of the line and one a forty-four,

with 800 Europeans and 1,000 sepoys under Clive.

When they reached Gheria, they found the Maratta Febm-

army had already arrived, after reducing most of ^

Angria's other places.

As soon as the English fleet appeared, Tiilaji

Angria, then head of the family, repaired to the Maratta

camp, in the hopes of obtaining tolerable terms from

his countrymen, but the commander immediately made

him prisoner, and compelled him. to give an order for

the surrender of the fort to the Peshwa. The English,

who had already agreed to divide the property in the

place among themselves, were much dissatisfied with

this proceeding, by which they would have been an-

ticipated in then* intended appropriation. To prevent

its accomplishment, they sent ashore their land force,

and distributed it in such a manner as to allow no
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CHAP iuteroomve between the camp and tlie garrison. Gheria

_ stands on a rock connected by a blip of nand with the

mainland, and protects a larjre harbour in which Angria's

fle<*t then lay. The ships drew close up to the place

and commenced u furious cannonade and bombardment

The Maratta general, perceiving the design of the

English to exclude him, endeavoured by a great bribe

to induce a member of the Bombay Council (who

accompanied the expedition) to suspend their operations,

and afterwards* tempted the fidelity of Captain Buchanan,

who commanded the picket, by an offer of 8,000?.

if he would allow him with a party to pass into the

fort. Both offer*, were rejected with disdain ;
the

English pressed their operations, and on the 13th

the place surrendered. The fleet, together with two

ships (one of forty guns) which were on the stocks,

was burned during the attack. The English troops

divided the captured property, amounting to 120,000,

among themselves, reserving nothing for their own

Government or their allies
;

7 and the Government of

Bombay took advantage of some evasions by the

Morattas of the terms agreed to at the time of the

attack on Severndrrig, and insisted on retaining Gheria,

7 The self-interest shown by these officers in their treatment of their

allies did not influence their conduct among themselves In settling the

division of prize-money at Bombay, Olive was only assigned the share of

a post-captain. When this was communicated to the military officers,

they were offended at the little regard shown to their profession in the

person of their commander, and urged Ckve to insi&t on a more suitable

share. Admiral Watson, to avoid further irritation, agreed to make up
Cure's share to the amount demanded from his own prize money. When
the division afterwards took place, he sent him the requisite sum, but

Chve immediately returned it, with warm acknowledgments, and an as-

surance that, although he had deemed it necessary for preserving unanimity

to acquiesce in the proposal, he had never entertained a thought of

profiting by the admiral's disinterestedness. (Ives's Voyage; Lord

Chiefs Evidence Mote the CbmtMttee of the House of Commons, 1772,

14C).
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which they had expressly promised to give up to the CHAP
P&hwa.

'

Tiilaji died in confinement many years after. Some
member of his family had been set up in his place by
the Peshwa, and enjoyed part of the possessions of the

family, but no longer infested the seas as before. 8

After this expedition, the fleet returned to Madras, Mmcii 12,

accompanied by Clive and his force. Nothing very
AD- ir3U

material had occurred in the Carnatic since the truce,

but there had been disputes about the interpretation

to be put on that convention which at one time ran

so high as to threaten a renewal of hostilities. The

aggression was chiefly on the part of the English ;
the

principal instances were their attack on Madura and

Tinivelly, which had at one time declared for Chanda

Saheb, and which had never recognised Mohammed

All, and an attempt to besiege Vellor, the capital of

Mortezza Ali, whom the French still acknowledged as

Nabob of the Carnatic.

These differences were accommodated, but the most

irreconcilable differences relating to the observance of

the truce arose from the nature of M. Bussy's situation

in the Deckan. 9

The occupation of the territory ceded in December

1753 did not prove a peaceful undertaking. Jfiar Ali

Khan, the Mogul governor of part of the districts, and

Tijei Ram Raz, a dependent zemindar of another

portion, combined to resist the entrance of the new
claimant. M. Moracin adroitly brought over Tijei

Ram by granting the farm of the whole of the cessions

to him, and Jafir Ali, thus deserted, called in the

8 Grant Duffs Hidonj of the Murattas, li. 85-02. See also Orme,
and Ives's Voyage.

9 Orme, i. 372.
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CHAP. Beriir Marattas, of whom Janoji, the son of Raguji, was

now chief. These invaders, after ravaging the country
for some time, were driven out by M. Moracin with his

small force of regulars joined to the troops of Tijei

Ram. Jafir Ali, on this, threw himself on the vice-

roy's clemency, was pardoned, and allovred to retain a

jagirin the Upper Deckan.

During this time M. Bussy had been employed

against the Naik (or Poligar) of Nirmal, a wild tract

in the south-east of Berar inhabited by forest tribes,

but as soon as that duty was performed, he set out for

Masulipatam, and arrived there in July 1754. He
found full occupation in reducing the half independent
zemindars and levying tribute on the hill chiefs, until,

in January 1755, he was summoned to join Saltibat

Jang on an expedition which he contemplated to recover

his arrears of tribute from Mysore. This design
involved M. Bussy in great embarrassment. The Raja
of Mysore was in close alliance with the French, and

yet M. Bussy was bound by the conditions on which

he received the cessions to assist the viceroy against

all enemies. His desire to preserve the reputation of

a faithful ally to the viceroy did not (as he says)
allow him to hesitate in joining his army, but he did

so with the firm resolution of preserving the same re-

putation with the R&ja of Mysore.
1 His expedient was

to injure the Mysoreans as little as he could, and to

use all his influence to bring about an accommodation.

His double game was distui'bed by the obstinacy of

the Mysoreans. Several of their forts only surrendered

on the appearance of the French
; others held out, and

were not taken without bloodshed
;

and when the

invaders approached Seringapatam, the brother and

1 Mhnvirc pour Bussy, 53,
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colleague of the Dalwai, who resided there, announced CHAP

his intention of defending the place to the last. All

this time M. Bussy continued his endeavours to bring
about a peace, and enforced his arguments by the

rapidity with which he urged on the operations of the

siege. It is probable he would have taken the town by
assault in a few days, when the invasion of Mysore by
the P^shwa brought a new motive for the submission

of the besieged. M. Bussy engaged to procure the

retreat of the Marattas, if the Mysoreans would satisfy

the claims of Salabat Jang ;
and the Mysoreans, pressed

on all sides, agreed to pay arrears to the amount of

fifty-six lacs of rupees. This was exactly double the

amount due at the most liberal calculation, and a large

portion was required to be paid immediately. The

payment could only be made by giving up the jewels

and plate belonging to the raja (including the orna-

ments of his women), as well as the same description

of property belonging to the temples ; hostages were

taken for the second payment, most of whom died in

prison ;
and M. Bussy speaks with more than usual

complacency of the applause and gratitude expressed by
both parties for this conciliatory arrangement.

1

By
this time the Marattas wore in some measure satiated

with plunder, and the fear of a quarrel with the viceroy,

added perhaps to some share of the money received at

Seringapatam, induced the Peshwa to retire to his own

frontier.
2

The viceroy also returned to HeideraMd, where he

arrived in July 1755.

The nttock on Mysore by the French was contrary

1 Humane pour iissy 9
54. The account of Ins proceedings is from

Oime, i. 403, and Wilks, i 346
2
Oime, i 404, and for the pecuniaiy payment Giant Dufl, u. 0(5
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CHAP, to the spirit of the truce, and it so much alarmed the
'

Madras Government that they called in the troops from

Madura (as has been stated) for the defence of their

own possessions. When they remonstrated with M.
de Leyrit, the French Governor, they were told that

the truce did not stipulate for the recall of M. Bussy,
and in fact was only intended to provide for the

tranquillity of the province of Arcot. The time r con

came when this view of the question was favourable to

the interests of the English, and the Government of

Madras made it their chief argument in the discussion

with that of Bombay, whether the troops sent from

England under Olive could justly be employed in the

Deckan during the existence of the truce. But though
the exemption of the French army in the Deckan from

the truce was insisted on at different times by both

parties, it is difficult to find the least ground for the

position. No exception is made in its favour in the

truce, and the treaty plainly extends to it, since it

assigns an equal number of factories to the French

and English in the Northern Sircars, the whole of

which were at this time in exclusive possession of the

French.

In February 1755, Salabat Jang and M. Bussy
inarched against the Nabob of Shahntir (or Savanoro)

one of the three Patan nabobs, who had probably been

left unmolested after the death of Mozaffer Jang, and

now affected independence. His country is detached

from that of the two other nabobs, and lies near the

southern frontier of the Marattas, about 260 miles

from Puna. Monir lido's fort of Guti lies 150 miles

east of Shiilmi'ir, but hw original scat of Sc'mdi'ir is

about half-way between those places. About the time

when the viceroy marched against the Nabob of
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Shiihniir, the Peshwa Bdlajf Rao moved from Puna to CHAP.

reduce Mor&r Rdo
;
and as neither of the refractory

YIL

chiefs was without apprehension on his own account

from the enemy of the other, they formed a close

connection, and Mordr Rdo threw himself with a select

body of troops into the town of Shahmir.

The viceroy and the Peshwa, on the other hand,
united their armies, and supported as they were by the

French, must soon have made themselves masters of

the place. But Morar Rao had a claim for about

150,000?. on the French Government, and had often

applied for it to the Council at Poiidicherry in a tone of

menace which made them very anxious that it should be

settled. He now offered to cancel this debt if M. Bussy
would obtain for him the protection, or at least the

neutrality, of the viceroy. Bussy closed with the offer,

and the bonds were deposited with a common friend.

On the other hand (says M. Bussy), Balaji Rao

appealed to the faith of treaties and his alliance with the

French nation : it was necessary to serve one party in

affecting to serve the other, while the viceroy (by
whom M, Bussy was subsidised) wished that no service

should be done to either.
4 The boldness with which

M. Bussy managed these conflicting engagements would

have been admirable in an honest cause. Instead of re-

tarding hostilities, he pushed them on with the greatest

vigour, and exulted when ho baw the siege of Shdhniir

about to open, and all parties rcdiiccd to dependence on

his military skill and resources. He was then chosen

urbiltir by all
;
he dictated the conditions of the peace,

4 * D'un aut.ro cote, Balajfrao ruclamoit la foi doe traites et Palliance do

la nation Kranraise. II f.illoit scrvir Pun ot affecter de servir Pautro.

Dos VUCB du doibar ctoionfc do no servir aucun ties deux,* (Memoir?,

W.)
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CHAP and it was concluded (says he), to the glory of the

F rcnch name and the satisfaction of all parties.
5

This satisfaction was not quite so general as

M. Bussy describes it, and an opposite feeling al-

most immediately led to a rupture of the French

connection with the viceroy.

Shah Nawaz Khan had watched the whole of the

preceding negotiations, but abstained from all inter-

ference, and saw with pleasure M. Bussy involving him-

self in transactions which must destroy all reliance on

his iidelity. Not long before the present campaign, M.

Bussy had undertaken to exert his irresistible influence

in procuring the government of Burhanpi'ir for one of

the French Company's creditors on his renouncing his

debt of 12,OUOZ. or 13,()OU/. M. Bussy (as lie truly

observes) might have sold this patronage on his own

account, and the use he made of it was a proof of his

public ssoal
; but, admitting the most perfect personal

integrity on his part, he hurl many parties to conciliate

for his nation, and it is not to be supposed that all his

native agents were as disinterested as himself. AVe may
therefore imagine how burdensome his ascendancy was

to the minister, mid how general must have been the

hatred borne to him by all who looked to promotion

from the court. A strong party WUB thus formed

against the French, the real heads of which were

Shrill NAw&s Ktifoi and Jdfir Ali Kh&n, the displaced

governor of the Northern Sircars. By their moans the

viceroy was impressed with a conviction that his

interests both in the Dockan and the Carnatic were

sacrificed to the separate views of the French, and he

was indwx'd to give his consent to the removal of the

troop* of that nation from his service. Ualaji was also
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applied to for assistance in expelling these intruders CHAP.

from the Deckan, and joyfully agreed to a measure
vir

which would have left the viceroy at his mercy. He
even entertained hopes of engaging the dismissed

French to take sei'vice in his own army.
After this co-operation had been settled, and the

additional precaution of assassinating M. Bussy had
been considered and hud aside, the dismission of the

French was announced to them, together with an order

for their immediate departure from the viceroy's terri-

tories. M. Bussy, though astonished at this sudden re-

volution, took a calm view of his situation. Threatened

l>y so great a force, and at such a distance from his re-

sources, he saw that his only saft1 course was to yield to

circumstances and to wait for some favourable change.
He therefore affected ready acquiescence, and marched May,

off with his army, professedly for Masulipatum. He had A'D 176G>

been promised in the viceroy's name to be allowed to

retire unmolested, but found Limself followed by a body
of 6,000 Marattas belonging to the viceroy's jjigirdnrs

of that nation, and as the zemindars of the country
were ordered to obstruct his passage, he was harassed

during the whole of a month's march which he was

obliged to make before he found a ford over the Kishna.

A greater danger now awaited him in the approach of

rFAfir AH, who hud been despatched in pursuit of him

with 25,000 horse and foot, and who came up just as he

the Kishnu. But the river rose soon after the

l> Orme supposes those horse to have been the Ptfshwa's, and sent by

Billajf, from a high chivalrous feeling, to protect Bussy's retreat Wilks

believes the fact, but trios to find more probable motives. But Bussy
mentions no such allies ; on the contrary, he expressly states that Bsilaji

joined in the ocmftuluiuoy against him , and Orant Buff, from the family

names of tho chiefs, proves beyond doubt that they were the viceroy's

jagmhirs, the same who soon after attacked M. Bussy at Hciderabad.
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French had forded, and it was fifteen days before Jafir

All could effect his passage. M. Bussy's force consisted

of 200 European cavalry, 600 European infantry, and

5,000 well-disciplined sepoys, with a well-appointed train

of artillery. With such troops he could easily have

gained a battle over any force that could be brought

against him, but there were still upwards of 200 miles

of poor country between him and Masulipatam, and it

would be easy for the enemy to cut off his provisions,

which already began to fail. This last circumstance, and

the want of money to pay the troops, produced sick-

ness among the Europeans and discontent and desertion

among the sepoys. On the whole it appeared to M,

Bussy to be the most prudent course to prosecute his

retreat no further, but to adopt the bold measure of

seizing on Heider&bad, and standing on the defensive in

the viceroy's own capital. He encamped near that

city in the middle of June, and as the garrison was too

weak to resist him, he was allowed a friendly communi-
cation with the town, and enabled to raise some money
among the bankers to relieve his immediate wants. But
the governor was son-in-law to Jufir Ali, and animated

with the same hostility to the European intruders. All

danger from him was removed by his assassination at

an interview with lUhni Khan, one of M. Bussy's prin-

cipal interpreters ;
Riimi KMn was killed on the same

occasion, and the whole catastrophe is ascribed by Orme
to a sudden quarrel. It is alleged with much greater pro-

bability by a native historian 7 to have been the contriv-

ance of Heider Jang, M. Bussy
J

s Diwdn, who sent four

assassins to the conference unknown to the unfortu-

nate interpreter, on whom this act of perfidy was

avenged. After this M. Bussy remained master of the
7 Translated in Hollmgberry's Hu>tonj of Nwdm Ali Kluiii, 4.
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town. The next event of consequence was the arrival

of the Maratta jagirdars, whose numbers were now
doubled. They summoned Bussy to give up such of

his guns as belonged to the viceroy, together with the

emblems of his Mogul dignities. On these conditions

1hey promised to allow him to proceed to Masulipatam.

Bussy rejected their demand, and some success against
a reconnoitring party having encouraged them to raise

their terms, he broke off all negotiation and thought

only of defence. He occupied the garden of the last July 5,
A T 1

"*M
fl

king of Golconda, an extensive enclosure with higli

walls, containing a large reservoir of water, and

palaces which afforded quarters for the troops. It was

separated from the city by the river MYisi, but M Bussy
stationed a strong party at a near point within the city

walls, in an ancient and substantial building, the

terrace of which was so solid as to allow four cightecn-

pounclcrs to be mounted on it. At the same time he

^seized on all the viceroy's magazines, and removed the

cannon from the walls to his own quarters.

At length Jafir AH came up, and his first design
was to attack the city, but M. Bussy mounted some

guns of small calibre on the terrace of an archway that

overlooked the town, and not only threatened to can-

nonade the surrounding houses, but to set fire to the

whole if any attempt was made by the viceroy's troops
to pass the gates. This mcnice succeeded

;
the attack

on the town was given up, and the operations continued

in the open country by a succession of surprises, skir-

mishes, and field actions at which the romantic adven-

tures of Trichinopoly seem to be renewed.

A great change took place in M. Bussy's situation

when 4,000 wepoys in the viceroy's service arrived in

Jdfir Ali's camp. They were raised, disciplined, and
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CHAP commanded by Mozaffer Khan, a native officer ofFrench.

1

sepoys who had gone over to the P^shwa in 1751, and

had since successively transferred his services and those

of his corps to the lUja of Mysore, the Nabob of

Shahndr, and after the quarrel with the French, to the

viceroy. He still retained great influence with the

French sepoys, and had kept up a correspondence with

some of their officers. On the very day of his arrival

near HeideraMd, a whole company went out on pre-

tence of exercising, and marched straight with

shouldered arms to his camp ;
and a continuance of his

intrigues, joined to the previous distress and discontent

of the sepoys, produced a spirit of defection of the most

alarming character. The knowledge of this feeling em-

boldened the Moguls, and determined M. Bussy to keep

within his walls until he should be joined by reinforce-

ments which were now near at hand. He had earnestly

applied for additional troops from the time of his march

from Shtihm'ir, and had likewise employed the French

agent at Surat to entertain 600 Arabs and Abyssiniaus

for his service. The latter body was destroyed by the

viceroy's troops while on its way tojoin him, but a force

of 480 Europeans and 1,100 sepoys, with cloven pieces

of cannon, from Pondicherry and Masulipatatn, were

assembled at the latter place and marched about the

end of July, under the command of M. Law, On

August 10 this detachment had arrived within fifteen

leagues of Heider&bad, and on the 1 1th they renewed

their march through a woody and rocky country which

obliged them to narrow their front and confine them*

selves to the beaten road. While advancing in this

manner, they perceived signs of the approach of an

enemy. Sixteen thousand horse (12,000 of whom were

Maratta jagirdsirs), and 10,000 infantry commanded by
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Mozaffer Khdn, had been sent out to intercept them, CHAP

and it was their parties which were now descried. The !

advanced guard of the French consisted of 400 sepoys,

commanded by a native officer named Mahmiid Khan.

He no sooner came in sight of the enemy than he

quickened his pace as if impatient to engage them, and

was soon seen to join their ranks and unite in the attack

on his old masters. Nothing of much consequence was

attempted during the rest of that day. Next morning the

French found the enemy in possession of a village which

they proceeded to attack. The whole of the enemy's

cavalry surrounded them, and presented a very threaten-

ing aspect to troops about to be engaged in front. But

M. liussy had opened a negotiation with the two greatest

of the Maratta jagiivMrs. He had had a secret inter-

view with them the night before they marched, and, by
means not ascertained, prevailed on them to promise

that they would not act against the detachment further

than -was required to save appearances. Favoured by
this understanding, the French carried the village and

halted there for the rest of the day. But that part of

the cavalry which remained fai.thful to its duty had in

the meantime attacked their baggage and seized or

dispersed the oxen by which it was carried. In conse-

quence of this misfortune, the French lorit all their pro-

visions and were obliged to kill some of the draught

bullocks of their artillery before they could get a meal.-

They marched at night, and before morning made out

fifteen miles to Meliaptir. The road was peculiarly

difficult, and they were harassed by the infantry during

the whole inarch, so that, although they had sustained

scarcely any loss, they were fotigued and exhausted by
the time they reached Meliapi'ir. At this village they

halted to refresh, but the leisure thus afforded left time
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reflections. The loss of their baggage ;
the

uncertain attachment of their sepoys ;
the difficulty of

the country which they had still to traverse, and the

neighbourhood of the enemy's main body indicated by
the increasing number of their opponents, disheart-

ened both men and officers. They thought it im-

possible to proceed unless assisted from Heiderabad,

and prevailed on M. Law to represent their danger to

M. Bussy.
M. Bussy had that day made a diversion in their

favour by a partial attack on the grand camp made
with Europeans alone, but he was afraid to divide his

force in present circumstances or to trust his sepoys
in the neighbouiiiood of Mozaffer Khan. He
never showed greater decision than in this critical

juncture. He sent positive orders in the King's name to

M. Law to march at all events on the receipt of his

letter, and he crossed the Mtfoi with all the troops he

could trust, so as to alarm the enemy with the prospect
of a general attack.

M. Law had gained little rest for his troops by the

halt at Meliapiir, having been harassed night and day
by the attacks of the enemy- As soon as he received

* Buss/s letter, he issued orders for marching at

nightfall. He had a narrow defile to pass, which was
lined with scattered infantry, and he was assailed by
the cavalry wherever there was an opening for them
to charge. His troops were thrown into some confu-

sion, but their flanks were in some degree protected

by the defile, and, as they had no baggage, they con-

tinued to move on at a rapid pace. When they reached

the mouth of the defile, they found twenty pieces of

cannon drawn up to bear on them. They were, however,
ill -pointed and ill-served, and were soon silenced by
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the French
artillery. In the open country they had CHAP

to fear the charges of the cavalry, but the backward-

ness of the friendly jdgirddrs discouraged the rest,

and at five in the afternoon they reached Heidtnagar,
within six miles of Heiderabdd, after eighteen hours

of incessant marching and fighting. Here M. Bussy
sent a detachment to reinforce them, and what was still

more acceptable, a supply of provisions ready dressed.

On the next day they entered Heiderdbad, having lost

in the last day ninety Europeans killed and wounded,
and a greater number of sepoys. The whole march

from the frontier did great honour to M. Law, and

gives an unfavourable impression of the Nizam's troops,

own when supported by disciplined sepoys. Saldbat

Jang and Shah Ndwd'/; Kluin had arrived in camp about

a fortnight before this crisis, and on the same day on

which the reinforcement entered, they sent pz-oposals of

peace to ML Bussy.
Both parties were disposed to an accommodation*

M. Bussy did not require the removal of Shah NTdwdz
;

Jufir Ali came to Bussy of his own accord, and

was reconciled after frankly acknowledging his error*

Modifier Khan and Mahmiid Khan wei-e ordered to

separate from the viceroy's camp. Mahmiid soon after

was taken prisoner by the French, but was pardoned
in consideration of his former services. Mozaffer

entered the service of Bdlaji lido, and was afterwards

put to death for his share in a conspiracy.

Thus ended a long train of dangers from which

M. Bussy owed his deliverance to his admirable resolu

tion and ability, lie had an interview with Saldbat

Jang, and was received, if possible, with more respect

and apparent affection than ever. His rank and

honours were lixcd as high as they ever had been,
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CHAP, but he no longer attempted to exercise the complete
control which he formerly possessed over the govern-
ment of the Deckan.

The sudden submission of Salubat Jang must

doubtless have been in part occasioned by his own

irresolution, and the failure of all the expectations

held out by his minister, but it is probable that it was

chiefly produced by events which were taking place
in a distant quarter. From the first moment of the

rupture with M. Bussy, Skill Nawaz Khan had been

soliciting assistance from the Madras Presidency. It

was only by the aid of English troops that he could

hope finally to expel the French, or to make head

against die Marattas after this separation from his

former protectors.

The English had entered into these views, and had

prepared a detachment for the support of their new

ally, when the intelligence of the total subversion of

their establishment in Bengal compelled them to re-

nounce all other objects, and turn their whole power
to revenge the disgrace of their nation, and to afford

immediate protection to the survivors of their country-
men.

July is,
^1C news f *^s calamity reached Madras a month

AD, nse, before the viceroy's overtures to the French, and must
have been still earlier known at HeideraMd by direct

communications from Bengal. It at once destroyed all

hope from the English, and scarcely left an alternative

for the viceroy but to renew his alliance with the

French.

The war with the French in the Carnatic has been

described with more minuteness than will henceforward

be required. It was the contest which decided the

fate of India, and the school in which the system of
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war and policy pursued by European nations in that CHAP.

country was formed.
'

The military establishment of each Presidency at

first consisted of a very small number of Europeans,
who were reinforced in times of danger by native

matchlockmen hired for the occasion, and by the

inhabitants serving as militia It soon became the

practice to arm these men with European firelocks,

but when they wore first taught to move and act

together, and by word of command, has not been

recorded.
8

Tn l({tS2 (as has been mentioned) the Bombay
Government had repeatedly pressed on the Court of

Directors the nccossily of sending out European officers

to train np and exercise the militia, but it does not appear
thai llioir request was complied with. The common

opinion is, that disciplined sepoys were first introduced

by 1,1 K French
;

it was certainly the French that soonest

employed them extensively, and made them an im-

portant part of every army. Four hundred men of this

(Inscription served at the siege of Madras in 1746, while

the English had only irregulars to oppose them. In

17-17 a detachment of 100 sepoys arrived from Bombay,

together with 400 from Telicherry ;
which would lead

us to conclude that such troops had already been

trained on the coast of Malabar, but we do not know
lo what extent these sepoys were disciplined. At the

siego of Ponclicherry in 1749 the English had 1,100

sepoys, scarcely belter disciplined than the common foot

soldiers of the country. The English sepoys made

little figure until the rise of Olive. They first dis-

tinguished themselves in the defence of Arcot, up to

which time they appear to have been very inferior to

<
rii. 145.
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CHAP, tlie French sepoys. Even at the close of the first

siege of Trichinopoly, the best sepoys in the English
service were those who had come over from the

French.9

But about this time the English sepoys began to

assume a superiority which they afterwards retained,

and to be favourably contrasted with their rivals both

in spirit and fidelity.

The earliest sepoys probably wore the native dress,

with turbans of a uniform colour. The progress was

very gradual, until they assumed the red jacket and a

glazed cap on the model of a turban, and, after many
changes, arrived at the close resemblance hi dress to

European soldiers which they now exhibit.
1

The command of large bodies of sepoys was at first

entrusted to natives, and they seem to have had corre-

sponding rank. Mohammed Eusof was second in com-
mand to Colonel Heron, though many European officers

must have been present. The trust seems to have been

too great a trial for the natives at that time. Mozaffer

Khdn and Mahmiid Khan carried off their troops from
the French army in the Deckan. Ibrahim Khan (known
by the name of Gdrdi, a corruption from the French
'

Garde') deserted in like manner about 1758, gained

great reputation under the Marattas, and was killed at

9
Orme, i 234.

1 The translator of the Ew nl MotalJh&rin (a French convert to the
Mahometan religion), who wrote in 1789, gives the following account of
the French sepoys of early times, who, he says, scarcely bore a resemblance
to the English sepoys of his own day.

' The French could neither change
their dress, or clothe them uniformly, or keep their arms in order, or

punish them, or prevent their firing away thoir ammunition at tho now
moon, or pay them themselves, or bring them under the least restraint
or discipline. They wore a rabble with immense turbans and immense
trou&ers

, with muskets so ill-used that not one in twenty was in order.'

(Sew nl Motalhetfn, m 152, note )
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Paniput. Mohammed Eusof himself revolted from the CHAP

English, as will appear hereafter, but no sepoys under

the exclusive command of natives ever seem to have

approached the efficiency of those commanded by

Europeans. Intermediate between the sepoys and the

Europeans, were at one time a class called To passes.

They were mixed descendants or converts of the Portu-

guese ; they did not object to wear the European dress

or submit to discipline, and though not superior to

other natives, were classed with Europeans.
2

They
were employed in Bombay as early as 1683.3

We can imagine the degraded state of the early

Europeans, employed on low wages, as watchmen

rather than soldiers, in small and scattered factories.

When their numbers increased, they were still the lowest

or most dasperate of the population of the capital,
4
until

the exploits of the Company's army and the reports of

the wealth of India drew young men of adventurous

disposition into their ranks. The recruits had little or

no training until they were sent on board ship, and

tt Ormo, i. 80.
s Onne's Fragments, 130

11

(
In the early clays of the Company they arc said to have gladly accepted

for service felons who wore respited from capital punishment on condition

of then being gout to the East Indies, but after the middle of the last

century they resolutely refused to accept thorn, though much pressed by
the Treasury. There is much correspondence in the India (Mice relating

to the respiting of convicts in former days, which is noticed in the lirst

of a hunoi of papers lately published on 'Home of the India, OlHce

Records.
' A letter of St. John is quoted showing how strongly the

(lovomment of the day insisted on convicts being sent to the East Indies.

It ia dated January 1, L711 . Gentlemen, Having last night in Cabinet

Council acquainted y'' Queen with your desire that she would be pleased

to permit Thomas Abraham t > be transposed to the West Indies, Her

Majesty has* commanded me to let you Know she wan induced by your

former application to spare his life provided he was sent to y East

Indies and gufHoitmt Hoewity given y
l ho shall never return into her

tlnniiiiiotiH, but y
1 she will not consent to pardon him on any other con-

dition, I aiu, gentlemen, &e., II. ST. JOHN '-
JEb.l
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CHAP, probably marched off into the field before they had ever

manoeuvred even on a parade. Some of the officers

sent from England had seen service in the British or

foreign armies, but others were inexperienced ;
and

many young civil servants joined the troops in India.

Their frequent panics, interspersed with instances of

romantic courage, show the unsteadiness of raw troops

combined with the ardour of early conquerors. As they

acquired experience their bad qualities disappeared,

and they became models of spirit and intrepidity. In

these respects they were probably not surpassed, if

equalled, by any soldiers more regularly disciplined and

acting with great armies.

As the war advanced, an improvement took place in

the members of the civil government. They were

obliged to learn something of the state of the native

powers ;
some of the councillors had served with the

troops, and the Commander-in-Chief always formed

one of the number. If they still retained a portion of

the narrow views of mere traders, they were incompar-

ably superior to their predecessors in the time of the

Childs, or to their contemporaries in the peaceful factories

of Bengal. Scarcely any of either service spoke the

native languages. The confined use of Hindostani, nnd

the number and difficulty of the local languages, dis-

couraged this sort of knowledge, and till the beginning
of the present century it was not unusual on the

Madras establishment to communicate with the natives

through interpreters.

It does not appear that the French were much more

advanced. Madame Dupleix's knowledge of tho native

language is mentioned as an important qualification,
5

and Bussy did not begin to learn that language until he

& Lawr&we's Narrative.
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was established in the Deckan.6 But the disposition CHAP.

of M. Dupleix individually, and perhaps that of his-
countrymen, combined with the number as well as

the power and magnificence of the princes with whom

they were connected to promote a greater taste for

Indian manners among the Frenoh than the English
had any opportunity of acquiring from the fugitive ad-

herents of Mohammed Ali.

The Oriental splendour of M. Dupleix has been

often mentioned.7 That of M. Bussy was at least as

conspicuous. This able officer maintained a constant

intercourse with the natives of rank, and might bo

reckoned among the greatest of the noblemen of the

court of HcidcraMd. lie entered into the intrigues

and transactions of those around, and seemed as great a

muster of their peculiar sort of policy as if lie had been

brought tip lit an Indian rlarbar.

The English in general maintained their natural re-

serve, with the plainness of their manners, and seem to

have had little acquaintance and taken very little interest

in any natives except their own sepoys.
8

Memoire JJMW
7

[This he maintained to the last, Oimo says that on his supersession

by M CJndohou, that gentleman 'permitted him to continue the exhibi-

tion of those marks of Moorish dignity, which Loth Muzaffer Jang and
HtLiba,t Jang had permitted him to display when they appointed him
N.tbob of the Carnatic. These wore of vaiious flags and ensigns, various

instruments of military music, particular ornaments for lus paUnkeen, a

Moorish divfw distinguished hkewjse with ornaments peculiar to the

nabobslup ,
.tiul in thjb equipage he went with gieat solemnity to dine

with M. (*odeheu on the feast of Si, Louis/ i. 368, EP.]
8 The coutraafc of manners asserted in the text is well described by

the French trausUtor o the SMI wl JMwtdJJwtH,, ill. 350, 'If anyone,'

Hays lie,
J h,ul seen M. do liussy and Oojonol OJLivo or Hr. Hastings

iu tlm height of their power and influence, ho may have taken from

those two or thioe individuals a pretty good idea of the different

geniuses of the tfrcuuli and En&linh nations. M. de Buswy always wore

(in 1750 and 3755; embroidered clothes or brocade, with an ejubroi-
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NOTE ON THE DOCUMENTS PEODUGED BY THE
NATIVE PEINOES IN SUPPORT OF THEIR
TITLES.

OHAP. The following is an account of the pretensions of
vlr

the native princes, and the documents by which they
were supported.

The Mogul was at one time absolute master of all

the countries under discussion, but the destruction of

his power, and the successful rebellion of Asof Jdh,
made the latter in many respects an independent

power, and entitled his family to succeed, under a

certain form, to his newly acquired dominions. The
form was a confirmation by the Emperor, which all

dered hat, and on days of ceremony embroidered shoes of black velvet.

He was seen m an immense tent, full sufficient for six hundred men, of

about thirty feet in elevation , at one end of this tent he sat on an arm-

chair, embroidered with Ins king's arms, placed upon an elevation, which
last was coveied by a crimson carpet of embroidered velvet. At his right
and left, but upon back chairs only, sat a dozen of his officers Over

against him, his French guard on horseback, and belaud these his Turkish

guards. His table, always in plate, was served with three, often with

four, services. To this French magnificence he added all the parade and

pageant of Hindoostany manners and customs. A numerous set of tents;
a pish-ghana ;

4
always on an elephant himself, as were all his officers. Ho

was preceded by chopdars on horseback, and by a set of musicians ping-

ing his feats of chivalry, with always two head chopdars reciting his

eulogmm. Colonel Olive always wore his regimentals in the field, was
always on horseback, and never rode in a palanquin ; he had a plentiful

table, but no ways delicate, and never more than two services. He used
to march mostly at the head of the column, with his aide-dc-camps, or
was hunting, at the right and left. He never wore silks but in town.
Governor Hastings always wore a plain coat of English broadcloth, and
never anything like lace or embroidery. His whole retinuo a dozen of

horse-guards, his throne a plain chair of mahogany, with plenty of
such thrones in the hall , his table sometimes neglected ; his diet sparing,
and always abstemious

;
his address and deportment very distant froiii

pride, and still more so from familiarity.'

*
[IVi4i Uiaua, <<

ints ami irtinui soil, m ,ul\,inn> -~Ki>.]
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parties admitted to be essential to their title, icsting
CHAP.

their claims more on that confirmation than on their !

relationship to Asof J6h. Considering the matter in

this view, the first in descent was GMzi-u-dfn .Khan
;

but he did not at first receive an appointment from the

Mogul, and the title passed to his next brother, Niisir

Jang, who had the Emperor's authority as well as actual

possession. When Nasir Jang was killed, Ghazi-u-din

Khan procured a regular patent and investiture, and

became in all respects the legal viceroy. His natural

rights descended on his death to his son, GMzi-u-dm
the younger, but they formed an imperfect title unless

they were confirmed by the Mogul. The next in

succession was SaMbat Jang, and after him, his three

surviving brothers. If Mozaffer Jang had survived all

these princes, he would have had the next claim to con-

sideration, as representing their sister, his mother. At

the time of the negotiation at Sadras, Ghdzi-u-din the

younger had not been confirmed, and although Salabat

flung produced an alleged appointment from the Mogul,

yet the authenticity of it was very doubtful,
9 and until

that was proved there was no legal viceroy. Salabat

Jang, however, was in full possession.

The claims of the Nabobs of the Carnatic depended
on those of the viceroys. The family of Saadat Ullah,

having been forty yean* in possession, had an hereditary

hold on public opinion, but they never pretended to be

hidcpundcnt of the viceroy, and the last of them that

hold the office was removed by Asof Jah in person.

Whatever claim they possessed wan now vested in Ali

Dust Khiiu, the only surviving son of Safder Khita, for

Morttttza Ali (though the nephew of Saadat Tlllah) was

not iu the direct lino, and had only inherited his appa*
'' Soo li. (U2.
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CHAP nage of Vell6r
;
the title now put forward by him rested

'

entirely on a patent from Salabat Jang appointing him

nabob in subordination to M. Dupleix. Chanda Siiheb

and his son, as well as M. Dupleix, claimed solely on

the ground of patents from Mozaifer Jang and Salabat

Jang, confirmed, it was said, in M. Dupleix' s case, by
the Grreat Mogul.

Mohammed Ali had not the shadow of an hereditary
claim. His father, Anwar-u-dm, only held the office of

nabob for four years, and had besides a lawful son,

Mahfiiz Khan, older than Mohammed Ali, who was

illegitimate. His title rested on an alleged promise
from Asof Jah, and on patents which he professed to

possess from Nasir Jang, Ghdzi-u-din, and finally from

the Emperor himself. We are next to examine tlie

patents on which so much stress is laid.

Of the seven documents produced by the French in

support of their party, six were copies, and their au-

thenticity was disputed on that account. There can be

no doubt, however, that they were genuine, for thoy
wore all from Moznfl'cr Jung and Sulubat Jung, who
would have granted anything the French desired. The
real objection to these documents was the want of right
iu the grantor.

The seventh WQM said to be an original letter from

the Great Mogul to M. Dupleix, recommending SaUbut

Jang to his favour and protection.

This letter had neither seal nor signature, except a

small signet attached by a string to the bag in which

the letter was contained. On this soul were the \\onta
< The kingdom is God's, 3, 1138.' The first number is

the king's reign and the second the Ilijra, which fixes

the date of the Heal in the third your of Mohunmw<l Mlmh,

llij, 1133, A.D. 1721, many years before the death of
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Asof Jah. It may therefore fairly be inferred that the CHAP.

signet had been transferred from some old letter and

attached to a recent forgery. When called to account

for this inconsistency, he coolly replied that the letter

he had sent was only a duplicate and might have had

an old seal attached to it owing to some negligence in

the Great Mogul's secretaries, but that he was ready to

exhibit the original, which bore the date of the fifth

year of the reign of the present Emperor and 1163 of

the Hijra.

Even here was another mistake, for the fifth year of

the reign of Ahiued Shah was in 1166 Hij.

Mohammed All's papers were not produced, but by
his own account they consisted of a patent from Nnsir

dang, another from Ghazi-u-dm the elder, together with

a letter from the Grent Mogul procured by Glmzi-u-clm

the younger. The two firstwere probably authentic, but

were liable to be set aside by Saltlbat Jang if he should

succeed in proving his own appointment, and it is most

probable that Mohammed Ali fabricated the royal letter

as a. precaution against such a contingency. In the

then state of .Delhi, it is not likely that such a document

would be issued without a considerable payment which

Mohammed Ali had not 1he means of procuring, and

his doliiy in e\hili(ing his documents affords further

ground of suspicion.
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CHAPTER VIII.

WAK IN BENGAL. PLASSV.

Affairs of Bengal Rise of Ah Verdi Kha.n- Succession of

His character His dispute with the English iiuthnrilit'K jd (
l

ul-

cutta Attacks the settlement Abandonment of the place ?>y flic

Governor and principal inhabitants Snrromlur of tho tfarmmi- -

The Black Hole Expedition from Madras under Olive- Lltitovi'ry of

Calcutta War with Fiance Chandernagor Clivo titlarkH Ihtt

Nabob's canip Alarm of Surtij-u-Duula Agrees to forms (if jii'jtni

Negotiations with the French C.ipluru of Clunclcnutfor Tliu

Nabob threatens war Some of his chiefs mnko overt IIIVH ft lias

English Decision of the Council to support Mfr J.i!ir Ifcitfclo of

PlassyMir Jtlfir assumes the Government of J5mial Lai'tfti ]iy-
ments of money Remarks on tho conduct of Clivu Wunkiu*HH of

the new Government at MurslndaMd Ad'airs on tho count <if

Ooiomandel Expedition to tho French poHHOHsiom
-

Apponftiiiuc of

Prince All Gohan on tho frontier Adv.iuco of Clivo and nin*itl of

tho prince Olive's j.igfrs Dutch expedition from iialuvm arrivuH iu

the Hughli Attacked by English troops- Olive returns to Kngltutti.

OTAP. AT the time of the war with the English in 1688, Uio

L. Viceroy of Bengal was SMista KMn, inatcrn1 uncle of

Aurangzib.
1 He was succeeded l>y Assiui-u-Shaii, gnuuU

son of the same monarch. On the < loath of hLs father,

Buhadur Shah, Azhu-u-SliAn contested tho crown with
AD ins. Hs brothers and was killed in buttle.8 The Bucwnsful

competitor conferred the government of Bengal on
Jafir KMn who was already in charge of the province
as deputy to Azfm-u-Stoiu. Farokhwfr, the son of thu

last-named prince, fled to Bdiur and was ufttjrwards

raised to the throne.3 One of Inn first nets was to up.

point a viceroy on his own part to JJengul. Jfir Klwn
1 Hoo Book xi, chap. ii. of former history Sro ii. rir>7.

a
KSoo a. 509.
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resisted and defeated the new viceroy, but did not abate CI-IAP

in his professions of respect to the Emperor. By these L_

means he obtained a confirmation of his appointment,
A -D - 171S-

and continued to send tribute and to profess the usual

obedience. The confusions -which ensued on the mur-

der of Farokhsir left him at leisure to consolidate his

power, and every day rendered it more difficult to dis-

possess him. But his province was contiguous to those

still in reality attached to the court of Delhi, and was

not influenced by the neighbourhood of foreign enemies.

He did not therefore openly throw off his allegiance,

like the Viceroy of the Deckan, but was contented to

enjoy his independence stibject to the usual payments
and the usual relation to the Emperor.

He was a vigorous and able ruler, but tyrannical,

bigoted, and rapacious. His exactions and his exclusion

of the zemindars from all share in collecting the revenue

had groat effects on the administration of Bengal down

to modern times. Jafir Ali wished to have left his

power to Sirafraz Khan (the son of his daughter \\lio

was married to ShujA Khan, a native of the Deckan), but

Sluijit Khtin soiled on the government for himself, pro- A.D.

wired u patent from Delhi, and afterwards obtained the

annexation of the province of Helmr to those of Bengal

and Orissa. The.se patents were probably obtained by

money ; thoy only gave, to the possessor a sanction to use

his rtwn moans for occupying tins so-called ollice.

ShujA Khi'm, though u batter governor than his

father-in-law, had not the. sumo energy. II took

little share in the* details of the administration, mid was

guided by the counsels of Hilji Ahmed awl Ali Vordi

Kluin, and of two Hindus, the Ii.iii KAiiin and Jaggat

Set. The two first of those advisers woro brothers,

natives of Delhi, of u Persian family. Both wove bold
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CHAP, intriguers and able ministers, but All Verdi joined to

L_ the talents of his brother a greater fitness for military

command. The Kai Rait'in had been accountant to

Shuja Khan's household, and was raised on his acces-

sion, to the charge of the finances of Bengal. Jagpi(.

Set 4 was a banker of a wealthy family, who had long
been the chief of the profession in Murshidjilwid, nnd

had for two generations been bankers to the vieeroy,

an office of much importance with states which arc

obliged so frequently to anticipate their revenue.

When Shujj'i Khan obtained the government of

Behdr he appointed Ali Verdi his deputy, and procured
him honours from Delhi which gave him some preten-
sions to a direct connection with the Emperor. ( hi

A.D. 1730. Shujd Khan's death, Sin'ifrdz Khan obtained the inheri-

tance so long ago designed for him. He seems to have

been a man of slender capacity, and wasied Ins time

between the society of his women and the devotional

observances of his religion. He contracted u natural

jealousy of his father's ministers, whoso power prevented
his attempting to throw off their control, but did not.

restrain him from irritating them by personal oflenms
and alarming them by his ill-concealed enmity.

In these circumstances, Ali Verdi contrived to obtain

patents in his own name from Delhi, and marched with

an army to dispossess his master. Sirrffn'ws showed no
want of spirit, and was zealously supported by the army
of his province. lie was killed in action, at a time
when the battle seemed to lean to his side, nnd his fall

A.D. 1740
piaccf| Ali Verdi in undisturbed possession of the vice-

royalty.

4
Jiiggat Set u a title. The name of the first wlio bore it wan Mmtik

Ohand, lie hold the ofliee of Mtytir Set, or head banker of the city, uiul
received from tho Kmperor tho title of ,%</<// Set, lumcl banker <*f tho w< !<!.
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The first attention of the new prince was directed CHAP.

to obtaining the confirmation of the court of Delhi. ..

The sums he is said to have paid on the occasion are

evidently exaggerated :
:) that he made any payment at

all, at a time when Nadir Shah had just quitted the

capital, is explained by the fact that most of the money
wont to the Piina Marattas to purchase their aid against

those of Berar. Some present to the Hmpcror and some

bribes to his ministers wci*e the price of their media-

tion with the Marattas. 6

Ali Verdi (better known in Bengal by his title of

Mohnbiit flang) was the last Nabob of Bengal who
main Lai nod for any length of Lime the semblance of

power and independence. For this reason his memory
is still highly respected in the province, where a strong

impression is maintained of Iris military and political

abilities; but in war ho showed more activity than

talent, and in politics his chief reliance was on the

vulgar expedients of fraud and assassination, 115s

groat enemy was Hagoji Bosla,
7 and as that prince was

engaged in important eonLcsts and remote expeditions

in the Dedkan, and had to send his armies through 500

or (300 miles of almost uninhabited forest into Bengal, a

province of which a largo portion was protected by the

(Janges, and the rest ill-fitted for the operations of

cavalry, if* is much more to be \\ondo,ro,d at that he

should be able io pe,rse,vere in his enterprise than that

Ali Verdi should oppose a long resistnnee, to his designs,

For tins first ten years of the, government of the latter,

scarcely a year passed without a visit front the MuruttUH,
'

7V** 1 hrnitni llinhrtj / /frvi/prf, imwHlaictlby M. (Jiiwlwm, inakiMtiho

amount M0,000/. (175). Tlw Mr id M*ifMu>rfn wiyH a inillion Riorliiifj;

ia umnoy and 700$
(K)0/. in jewvK li^KiduH ot,Iu*r Huum, making in all ahotiii

two iniilioiiH.

"
Si't- ii. Book xii, chap, nL <MI. ' Sio it. Hook \ii ilmp. ni. till X.
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CHAP, who sometimes settled for more than one season within
VIIT'

Bengal, and who ravaged the country far and wide,

multiplying their apparent numbers by the celerity of

their motions. At length Ali Verdi gave way. Ifa

ceded the province of Cattac to Ragoji, and consented

to pay 120,000/. a year under the name of the Ght>ut of

Beno-al. During his war with the Marattas lie hado o
been engaged in other disturbances, proceeding from a

quarrel with the Afgfotn troops, the only efficient part.

of his army, in which he was at length successful after

a contest carried on with equal perfidy and ferocity on

both sides.

From his peace with Ragoji in 1751 to his death in

1756 he enjoyed a period of tranquillity and had no

difficulty in transmitting his power to his favoitriit*

grand-nephew, Suraj-u-Doula. His reputation with

posterity was no doubt increased by the comparatives

gravity of his manners and purity of his life. He was

indefatigable in business, abstinent in pleasures, and

had only one wife, to whom he was strictly faithful.

The example ofAli Verdi did not extend its influence*

to his court
;
even the members of his own family, both

male and female, furnished instances of licentiousness

and depravity surpassing the worst of preceding times.

Brought up in this society, indulging his vicious

propensities in private and dissembling them before his

grand-uncle like the rest, Sunij-u-Donla learned to

despise his species and to fix all his thoughts on him-

self. He lived among buffoons and profligates in low

debauchery, and soon came to think his own pleasures

insipid iinlcas they were accompanied \vith insult or

injury to others. The weakness of his understanding
and irritability of his temper were increased by the

excessive use of spirituous liquors. His distrust of
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those around him, and his ignorance of all beyond, made

him timid as well as presumptuous, and exposed those

in his power to danger from his apprehensions no less

than from his violence. Though he was always the

object of Aii Verdi's doting fondness, he was never free

from jealousy of his other relations, and on one occasion

was so much discontented with the attention shown to

them, that he rebelled against his grand-uncle, and en-

deavoured to make himself master of the city of Patna.

lie was then only nineteen years old, and showed him- AD* 175 -

Hcif as deiickint in courage as prudence. This temporary
alienation only server! to increase his influence, lie was

relieved from the most formidable of his rivals by their

natural deaths, and he removed by assassination some

other persons whom he looko<Ton as dangerous enemies,

Uy those means he was able on AH Verdi's demise to

take quiet possession of the government. But, not-

withstanding the hopelessness of opposition, a cousin

of* the now nabob revolted iu Purnia, and the daughter
of A li Verdi Klu'm, now a widow, set up another relation

of the family (an infant) and assembled troops at her

residence close to the capital. She was, however,

deceived into a mock reconciliation, and was seized and

imprisoned.** Her principal adviser, li&j Balab DJ'IS,

a Hindu, iomstiuing the troubles that would follow the

death of All Verdi, had instructed his son Kishen

I)MS, who was at Ducwa, to sot out aw if on a pilgrimage

to fJaguimt, and to find some pretext for halting at

Calcutta until the crisis should have passed. Kiuhoii

DnH, being the son of a person of consequence, and

recommended by the Company's agent at MurwhidiiMd,

M Tho tuicmmt of tbu imtivo Kovwiuwntfl to cliiuily drown from Ormo

ami thn /*!> itl M<tt*d'h<>rftt ;
but Mcnll'n ami Hlowurt'* mid ( JLulwiii'H liiw-

witJi Xiokoirn ////wr/m/ AV/*^, Iwvo
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CHAP was admitted into Calcutta, and took up his residence

with Omi Chand, a banker of great wealth, who was
much connected with the court of Murshidubdd. Omi
Chand was supposed to be discontented with some
recent proceeding of the Company, and the Government
of Calcutta, much in the dark about Indian politics,

entertained a vague dread of his intrigues and influence.

The reception of Kishen Dsis roused the suspicions of

Suraj-u-Doula, and on his accession he sent a written

order to Mr. Drake, the Governor of Calcutta, to deliver

him up with his property and followers. The messenger
entered Calcutta in disguise, and went straight to the4

house of Omi Chand, from whence he proceeded to

deliver his letter. Mr. Drake, suspecting some trick

of Omi Chand's, set down the messenger for an impostor,
and ordered him to be turned out of the town.

The nabob showed no resentment at this indignity,
but soon afterwards the English received intelligence
that war with France was inevitable, and began to put
their fort in order against any attack from that nation,
whose principal settlement, Chandcrnagor, was only
sixteen miles from Calcutta. This measure, following
the ill-treatment of his messenger, increased tho din-

pleasure of Surtlj-u-Doula, who sent orders to tho

English to discontinue their fortifications, and to throw
down any recent additions that had been made to them.
Mr. Drake replied by pointing out the small extent to

which the fortifications had been carried, and explaining
that they were only designed against the French, who
had disregarded the neutrality of the Mogul's territory
in attacking Madras, and might be as little scrupulous
in Bengal.

This answer ihrew Sur&j-u-Douk into a pnroxysm
of rage which a^lom'shod even his own (iourtiern.
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Though he despised tho power of the English at

Calcutta, he was no stranger to the revolutions produced

by their struggle with the French in the Carnatic, or

to the ascendancy of the French at the court of the

Viceroy of the Deckan. He looked \\ith terror to a

transfer of the war into his own province, and was no

less alarmed than offended by the assumption implied
in Mr. Drake's letter, that his power was insufficient to

restrain the violence of either of the parties. Passion

and policy seemed to concur in urging him to anticipate

the coming evil by the extirpation of the English. He

expected little difficulty in the execution of this design,

and was further invited to it by the hopes of plundering
a commercial establishment of the wealth of which he

had formed an exaggerated notion.

lie therefore at once changed the direction of his

march, and proceeded towards Calcutta at the head of May 17,

un army of 50,000 men.
AJ>*

He surrounded the factory of Gosimbdzdr near

Murahiddbdd, treacherously seized Mr. Watts, the

chief, at a conference, and compelled the remaining
servants of the Company to surrender the place, which

was3 immediately given up to plunder* The ensign

commanding a small guard that was stationed there

shot himself from despair and indignation.

The nabob then pressed on for Calcutta with all the
1 ./ n 1 T 11

speed that ins tram of artillery would allow.

As soon as the Government heard of his return,

they sent repeated onion* to Mr. Watts to announce

their acquiescence in his demands. Their despatches

wore intercepted by the nabob's* troops, and though
doubtless convoyed to him, they only served to stimu-

late his advance by showing the weakness of his

enemies. Up to thin time the English had forborne to

A IX
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CHAP, prepare for defence, from the fear of increasing the
Yln

nabob's displeasure. They now wrote to Madras for

succours, applied to the French and Dutch for their

assistance, and began to strengthen their position by
such means as were in their power. Madras was very

distant, and the European colonies naturally I'efused to

interfere. The Presidency of Calcutta was therefore left

to its own resources. It had 264 soldiers and 250 in-

habitants who took up arras as militia
;
of both de-

scriptions only 174 wcro Europeans, the rest being

native Portuguese and Armenians. Not ten of the

whole number had ever seen a shot fired.

The fort, a brick enclosure, around the interior of

which run warehouses with terraced roofs, was found not

to be defensible, and it was determined to make a stand in

the adjoining portion of the town. Three batteries were

placed across the principal streets, and the smaller

entrances within the same circuit were closed by barri-

cades
; 1,500 native matchlockmen were hii'ed to assist

in the defence of this enclosure, on which all the hopes
of the garrison were to rest. During the terror of the

nabob's approach, a letter was intercepted from the chief

of his spies and messengers to Oini Chand. Though no

treason was discovered, all the old suspicion of Omi
Chand were aroused

;
both he and Kishen Pds were

made prisoners, and on an attempt to pursue his brother

who had fled into the female apartments, his armed re-

tainers resisted, and their chief, a man of high caste,

determined to save the honour of the women, killed the

*
principal ones with his own hand, set fire to the house,

and finally Htnhbed himself, though the blow did not

prove mortal.

Juno ir>

f^10 wor^ H WtUV scarcely completed when the nabob's

army arrived. Ho hud inarched on with witch imputuo-
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sity that several of his men died from heat and fatigue, CHAP.

and so impatient was he to begin his operations that he ^_
fell without inquiry on the only point beyond the barri-

cades where he could have met with resistance. It was

a redoubt constructed at the point of junction between

the river and a broad trench covering the north and

north-east faces of the town and suburbs, which had

formerly been dug as a defence against the Marattas,

and was called the Maratta ditch. Ensign Pischard,

who commanded this redoubt, had served on the coast

of Coromandel, and now showed himself a thoi'ough
soldier in circumstances that might have justified de-

spair. Though incessantly assailed by infantry and

cannon, he kept the nabob's army at buy till dark, and

at midnight he made a sally, crossed the Maratta ditch,

spiked four guns, and put all that part of the encamp-
ment to flight. Next morning the nabob discovered

his error. Ho marched round to a point where there

was no obstacle to oppose him, and took up his ground June is.

near the town. On the third day the army advanced

to the attack. A multitude of some thousands poured
down the avenue that led to the eastern battery ; they
drove in the outposts, and when checked by the fire of

the battery, spread through the town and filled the

nearest houses with innumei^ible matchlockmen. The

worst natives are bold and active when they are sure of

success, and they now kept up wo hot n fire, especially

on the eastern buttery, that all the men except those

actually working the guns wore forced to retire into

shelter. They held out, however, for many hours but

the fire was incessant and insupportable, and the as-

HailimtH, who pressed their attack on all sides, at last

forced one of the Iiarricatlen. The troops in the bat-

teries and other entrances were then recalled, and the
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enemy rushed in with shouts of joy and exultation,
L. while the English fell back on the fort which luul

already been pronounced untenable. At this moment
the boldest seemed to despair. The native troops and

militia were stupified with fear
;
the hired imitchlockmcn

had disappeared to a man
;
the town had boon deserted

before the attack
;
and a helpless crowd of native Por-

tuguese, with their women and children, occupied every

spot that promised shelter within the fort, and filled

the place with uproar and confusion. Th<; English

preserved their courage, but they were exhausted by
their unremitting exertions under a burning HUH, and

almost lost amidst the general disorder. Small parties,

however, were got to the points most important, to pro-

tect, and others continued to defend the mmpiirt. l>ut

the enemy now brought eunnon against (.lit* walls and

kept up such ti fire from thcs surrounding houses that it

was almost impossible to stir within tin*, place. Never-

theless the Europeans kept Iheir ground till dark, when

the enemy's fire necessarily euased, The European
women wore embarked in the evening on seven or eiu'hl

ships which lay at anchor not far from the fort; hvo

of the. councillors \\enton board to escort them, and did

not return to the garrison. This was the first example
of desertion. In the night, a, general council was held

on the question whether they should embark immedi-

ately or send oil
1

the Portuguese, women next
<Iay, and

retire with less tumult and disorder in the evening.

They broke, up without coming to a derision, MI that

every man uas left under (heimpm-sion that he was to

provide for INK own safety. In the morning the :illm*k

was renewed. The Knglihh took posM'ssion of nuiie of

the house* that had most annoyed the garrison durw**'

the prex'eding evening, hut they \\vre pressed by so
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incessant a fire from the enemy that many were killed, CHAP.

and more, with their gallant commander Ensign Pis- _
chard, were wounded. At last they were fairly driven in,

and their retreat augmented the terror of the besieged
and the audacity of the assailants. Meanwhile the

Portuguese women had been embarking, but with so

much hurry and confusion that several boats sank and

many lives were lost. Some of the principal English
were endeavouring to keep order, and to retain the

native boatmen, who were anxious to make their escape,
but the enemy had ere this spread along the bank of the

river and began to throw rockets at the ships. Those on
board were seized with alarm, and one of the fugitive

councillors, in heedless terror, gave the order to drop
down the river out of reach. This happened exactly
as the party from the houses was driven in, and the

beholders thought themselves overpowered and deserted

and gave up all for lost. Among those on the beach

was the Governor, Mr. Drake. He had as yet shown no
want of personal courage, and had freely exposed himself

wherever his presence was required, but he was exhausted

by fatigue and want of sleep. He understood better than

the rest the state to which the garrison was reduced,
and lie knew that the nabob had always fixed on him
as the special object of hi>s vengeance. The last boat

was leaving the whore, some of his friends were among
the passengers, and in tin unhappy moment he threw
himself on board, followed by the military commander.

The astonishment and indignation of the garrison {it

this desertion passed all hounds, but amidst their exe-

crations against the fugitives, they persevered in their

own defence. They chose Mr. Holwcll, a member of

council, to command, and under his cool and resolute

directions, they pursued such measures as their hopeless
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CHAP, situation allowed. They endeavoured to shelter them-

L selves from the musketry by piling packages of cloth on

the rampart, and to deaden the effect of the cannon shot

by placing bales of cotton against the walls. During
this time they indulged the hope that the fugitives on
the ships, when out of all fear for themselves, would
have thought of their former companions, aud they

attempted to excite their sympathy by flags and other

signals of distress, but no appeal could kindle a spark
of generous or manly feeling. A single sloop might,
with little risk, have prevented all the horrors that were
to come, but this aid was basely withheld. One hope
yet remained. A vessel which had been stationed off

the northern redoubt still continued at her anchorage*
She now dropped down towards the fort, and every eye
was fixed on her with fervent hopes of deliverance;
but the spot was dangerous, the pilot lost his presence,
of mind, the vessel struck on a bank, and was before

long abandoned by the crew. Another night, however,
June 20. \vore away, and when the attacks of the next day begun,

Mr. Hoiwell was often urged to endeavour to capitulate.
He made overtures in various forms, and among others

presented himself on the ramparts with a flag of truce*

At length the firing ceased and a person stepped forward
and made signs of a desire to parley, but while this was

passing, numbers crowded up to the Avails on other

sides, and some found an entrance at a neglected door,
others mounted the walls in different parts, and in an

instant the place was filled with the besiegers. Mr I lol-

well immediately gave up his sword to a man who
seemed to be a commander, the rest of the garrison
threw down their arms, and the enemy meeting with no

opposition, shed no more blood. They rifled 1 ho pri-
soners of their articles of value, and dispersed to plunder
the goods and merchandise. In tho afternoon Hie nabob
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entered the fort. He was carried in on a sort of litter,

and expressed his astonishment when he saw the small--
ness of the garrison. He released Ivishen Das and

Omi Chand, to whom he gave an honourable reception.
At the same time he received the congratulations of

his chiefs on his victory. Even in the complacency
of triumph, he asked eagerly for Mr. Drake, but when
Mr. II olwell was brought to him, with his hands tied,

he ordered him to be unbound, and promised the Eng-
lish, on the faith of a soldier, that not a hair of their

heads should be touched. It was now near evening,
and the prisoners were assembled under an arcade where

they were closely surrounded by guards. Many of them

were wounded, and some mortally, but the rest felt as-

sured of their safety, and some even began to joke on

the oddity of their situation. But the buildings round

them had been set fire to, they were threatened by the

approach of the flames, and were again in doubt about

the fate designed for them, when they received an order

to move into a barrack close to which they had been

standing. Boyond this barrack was a place used for

the confinement of military delinquents, which, as was

then usual in garrisons in England, was called the

Black Hole. 9
It wus a room about twenty foct square.

w
[Mill, in his history, assumes that the place of confinement was 'a

small, ill-aired, ami unwholesome dungeon,' adding th.it 'the English
hiul only their o\\u pv.vctico to thank for suggesting it to the officers of

the HuUiluUr as a fit place of confinement
' Mr. H. H. Wilson, in his

edition of Mill's history, comments on this and other romarka by the

historian, used in palliation of the acts of Hinuj-u-Doula. Ho thus describes

the place which tradition assigned as the BCOUO of these horrors ' In

1808 a chamber wan shown m the old fort of Calcutta, then standing,

Haiti to ho the Black Hole of Iffili. Jtu situation did not correspond

exactly with Mr. Holwcll'H description of it, but, if not the same, it was

a room of the same dewription and sisse, Midi as is very common among
the otticos of both public and private buildings in Calcutta, and no doubt

aeeuiMtoly represented the kind of place which was the frcene of this

T
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with only two small grated windows, and even they

only opened on a covered arcade, Into this place they
were desired to enter. The few who knew the size of

the apartment hesitated, and those who did enter were

soon stopped by want of room to advance. On this the

guard levelled their matchlocks and pressed on with their

swords
;
the prisoners, taken by surprise, crowded into

the room and the door was closed before they were well

aware of their situation. The prison was a place of pen-
ance for a singleoffender, butto a mass of 146 personswho
were now crushed into it, it was a scene ofdeath and hor-

ror. Earnest demands, entreaties, and supplications were

addressed to the guards at the window, to divide the pri-

soners into different apartments ;
furious efforts were

made to force the door. The heat and suffocation were

beyond endurance from the first, and were increased by
the exertions that were made to obtain relief; intolerable

thirst succeeded, and its pangs were augmented by a sup-

ply of water which it was attempted to convey through
the windows. Little passed those whom it first reached,

and to them it only made the thirst more tormenting;
those behind struggled for a share, and the desperate con-

test excited the laughter of some of the guards, \\ ho now
dashed in water for amusement, as theotliovw liucl < lorn* from

humanity. The most cutting reproaches were wWmssed
to the guard to provoke them to fii*e into the prison.
The cry of '

Air, air!
7

burst from every quarter, groans
and lamentations were succeeded by the wildest ravines

occurrence. It boro l>y no moans tho character of a prison, It was
much more light, airy, and spacious than most of the rooms used formerly
by the London watch, or at present by tho police for purposes of tem-

porary dm a,uce. I fad a dozen or twenty people been immured within
such limits for a night there would have bwn no hardship whatever in

their imprisonment, and in all probability no such number of

ever were confined in it,'-~ Bi>.]
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of delirium, everyone pressed madly towards the win-

clows, many fell down never more to rise
; and, as their

strength and fury were exhausted, the survivors sunk
into silence and stupor. Fresh efforts brought fresh

accessions of misery, and the most enviable, next to the

dead, were those who lo&t all consciousness of their

sufferings in insensibility. Before this horrible night
was closed, but twenty-three of the 146 remained alive;

among these, one was a woman.
Aw long as the influence of reason remained, great

respect was shown for Mr. Ilolwell. He was placed
with some wounded officers near one of the windows,
and owed his preservation to the strength lie retained

from this circumstance. In the fierce struggles that

ensued, he was at last worn out, and retired into the

back part of the prison to die. in quiet. Ho was again

brought forward, in the hope that he might prevail on

the guard to procure some mitigation of the general

calamity, but after an interval be again retired, and at

length sunk into total insensibility. About six in the

morning an officer of the nabob's came to the window
and inquired if the chief was still alive

;
he was then

drawn out from under several dead bodies, and on being
lifted to the air discovered signs of life. The prison Juno 2 1.

was soon after opened, but it was long before the re-

moval of the corpses made* room for the release of the

living, Mr. llolwoll was laid on the wet grass, and

when he enmo to himself uas in a high putrid fever,

unable to stand and searecly able to speak. When he

was in some degree, restored he was carried to the nabob,

by whose order lie had been sought for. Up to this

time, Surilj-u-Douiu had no direct share in the barbarity
of which he was the original eause

;
he had thought of

nothing but the safe eustody of the" prisoners, and their
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VIIL' protracte 1 sufferings arose from the fear of awakening

him, while without his sanction the door of the prison
could not be opened He no\v made himself a party to

all the guilt he had occasioned, for, without evincing

the smallest regret for the past, he inflicted new seve-

rities on the remaining victims. As Mr. Holwell was

being conveyed to the nabob, an officer told him that if

he did not disclose where the treasure was concealed he

would be blown from a gun. In his present state lie

heard the menace with indifference, or rather with satis-

faction. The nabob entered on the same inquiry with

equal harshness. He cut short Mr. Holwell's recital

of the dismal fate of his companions, by telling him

that he knew there was a large treasure hidden in the

fort, and that if he expected favour he must discover it.

Mr. Holwell's protestations that there was no such

treasure only led to more peremptory commands, while

his appeals to the nabob' sformcr promises were treated

with even less regard. He and three of his principal
fellow- sufferers were loaded with fetters, and were

afterwards sent off to MurshidubsM in boats. "During
this voyage, which lasted fourteen days, they lay on the

hard deck exposed to the burning sun and the intense

vain of the monsoon
;
their food was rice and water,

and they were covered from head to foot with large and

painful boils, which deprived them of the use of their

hands, and rendered the weight of their fetters into-

lerably galling. At MurshicMbnd they were dragged
through the city, a spectacle to the assembled popula-
tion, and were lodged in a stable, where they were

deprived of all repOKc, and crowded nearly to suffoca-

tion by the vast throngs of people whom curiosity
drew to look at them. The other Kiitfliwh were set, at

liberty, nmuy at the intercession of the Frem-h awl
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Dutch, who behaved throughout with the utmost CHAP.

humanity, offering their own security for some, grant-

ing an asylum to others, and sparing no expense nor

exertions in relieving the wants of all. Those nations

had been called on by the nabob to join him against
the English, but maintained a strict neutrality in spite

of threats and intimidation.

Mr. Holwell and his companions had not been long
at Murshidilbdd before the nabob returned to his capital.

Their deplorable condition had excited the compassion
of the mother of Sunlj-ii-Doula, who interceded with

her son for their release. One day the nabob had to July ic.

pass by the place of their confinement on his way to u

garden, and they prevailed on their guards to let them

stand close to the road. When the nabob approached,

they made him the usual salute, on which lie stopped
hiw litter, and Mr. Holwell seized the opportunity to

petition for their liberty ;
their ghastly countenancen

and miserable appearance would have touched any
heart ;

the Nabob made no reply, but immediately or-

dered them to be released, and is said to have expressed

displeasure at the cruel usage they had undergone.

They immediately repaired to the Dutch factory, where

they were joyfully received.
1

The ships Lad been prevented leaving the Ganges in

consequence of the prevalence of the monsoon. They
anchored at Falta, about twenty miles of direct dis-

tance below Calcutta, where the fugitives from that city

1 Tlio transaction*! down to this period aro from the ovidonco and appen-

dices in the First Report of the Committee of the House of Commons in

1772; tho numerous controversial letters between Messrs Holwell, Drake,

Bocher, <&c. at the India House (of which Mr, Holwell's part is published

in a pamphlet called hnportftnt fart*, printed in 1704); Mr. HolwelPs

narrative of the deplorable deaths in the Black Hole ; Orme ; and the
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CHAP, erected hovels and wore found by the expedition that

- - - afterwards caine to their relief in a wretched condition,

more like shipwrecked sailors than men accustomed to

ease and luxury.
2

They now paid the price of their

dastardly abandonment of their companions ;
their recol -

lections of the past were worse than their proton t suffer-

ings, and both were embittered by mutual reproaches
and recrimination.3

The agents from the other factories likewise* in (imu

found their way to Fulta, where they were left un-

molested by the contemptuous supineness of the native

government.
The nabob had treated the unoffending factories of

the other powers with so little justice or consideration

as made it appear how little any real provocation was

required to produce his violence towards the English ;

he extorted 15,0()0/. from the Dutch, and t

4

W,(Mh)/. from

the French, besides a smaller sum from the DUIJCH.

The first notification of Sura,j-u-l>ouhi\s march
-A.D.175G. against the English reached Madras on July lf>, and

within iive days from that lime the (jovcrnnu'itt, de-

spatched the Company's trading ship Delaware, with two
hundred and thirty soldiers under Major Kil[mt.i'i<;k, to

their assistance.

The intelligence of the completion of the diHuwter

arrived on Augunt 5, and atruck tho settlement with
horror and indignation. Reflection added porploxity
and alarm. The fears of the Madras (iovontiuent had
hitherto been directed to the ascendancy of the Ktvnoh
at Hcidenlbdd, from which a favourable combination of

cireuniHtaiiecH hud jusst #ivcn them hopes of deliverance.4

*
Ivea'a

a
Owncj and cvidonco boforo the Oomiuitiuo of Uu llouw* t>f (J

4 See ante, chap, vii.
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To profit by the occasion, they were preparing an ex-

pedition to send into the Deckan, but their means were

scarcely adequate to the exertion it required. The

arrival of the reinforcement under Colonel Clive had

done no more than bring them to an equality with the

French in the province of Arcot alone, where each

nation had about 2,000 Europeans and 10,000 sepoys.

Admiral Watson's fleet gave the English the temporary
command of the sea

;
but they heard from Europe that

wur with France was certain, and that the French wore

about to despatch a fleet of nineteen ships, with 3,000

soldiers, to Pondicherry.
Unless tiny could dislodge* the French from the

Deckan before this force arrived, they must themselves

be driven out of the OarnatJe
;
on the other hand the

urgent interests of the Company and the honour of the

nation required an immediate display of force in IJengaL

Tho two courses were, debated in council, and a middle

one proposed of sending a small force to Bengal ;
but

thin was overruled by the wisdom and firmneswof Orme
the historian, who foresaw that such a measure would

ruin both expeditions, and prevailed on the council to

apply their whole strength to Bengal. It was chiefly

owing to the xealous support of the same councillor

that the. command was committed to Clive. Mr. Pigott,

the Governor, proposed to go himself with full powers.

Colonel Adlcreron, the commander of the forces, but, in-

experienced and incompetent, refused to allow the King's

troops to embark under any command but hi own;
Lawrence was disabled by sickness, and gave his voice

for Clive. Mr, Manninghum, one of the fugitive members

ofcouncil, who had been deputed from Bengal, thought it

became him to protest againnfc an arrangement likely to

deprive the heads of that Presidency of any portion of
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CHAP tlie powers which they had shown themselves so incom-
VIII L

.

potent to exercise.

The appointment of Olive gave general satisfaction

to the troops. He was instructed to acknowledge Mr.

Drake as Governor in civil and commercial business, but

to retain the complete control of the military and political

part of the expedition, and the funds for its supply
were placed in his hands. The plan was submitted to

Admiral Watson, who consented to take his share in

the execution. The squadron consisted (besides trans-

ports) of three ships of the line, one fifty-gun ship, one

twenty gun ship, and one fireship, but the land force

obtained with so much difficulty amounted only to

900 Europeans and 1,500 sepoys. Of the Europeans,
250 were men of Colonel Adlercron's regiment whom
he had at length allowed to go as marines tinder the

admiral. They had no prospect of a single friend

among the natives, and their opinion of the power of

their enemies was raised by the recent display of it, at*

well us by the impression that they were to encounter

the Rtypi'its and Patuns of Hindustan instead of the

puny soldiery of the Carnatic.

The fleet sailed on October 10. It had to contend

with the north-west monsoon, and met with great

delay and obstruction. The lireship was driven to

Ceylon ;
the Marlborough, a Company's ship, was

obliged to part company, and it was not until

November 16 that the admiral, with the rest of the

fleet, approached the mouth of the HYigli, The naviga-
tion of this branch of the Ganges is peculiarly difficult.

It brings down quantities of soil along with it, which

form dangerous banks at its mouth, extending far out

into the sea. Its own channel also is choked with banks

of imid and sand, and is so intricate that in the latest
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times, with a regular pilot service and all the advantage of

buoys and lighthouses, the Company's ships never went

higher than Diamond Harbour, thirty-five miles below

Calcutta. Admiral Watson's determination to sail up
this then almost unknown river, was therefore one of

the most gallant parts of the whole enterprise. The

commencement was not auspicious. Before they got

sight of the shores of the Hiigli, two of the ships struck

on a bank, and though both ultimately got off, one was

driven to leeward, and was obliged to sail for Vizaga-

patam on the coast of Coromandel. This was the

Cumberland of seventy guns, having on board Admiral

Pococke and 250 European soldiers. The rest of the

fleet remained at anchor until they were joined by two

European pilots from Falta, and then made their way
to that anchorage. They there found the remains of the

English of Bengal, together with Major Kilpatrick and

his detachment, which had already lost half its number
from the uuhcalthiness of the climate. In the mean-

time Mr. Drake had received despatches from England,

appointing him and three of his former council a

committee for the conduct of the Company's affairs in

Bengal. They had already called in Major Kilpatrick

to their board, and now added Watson and Olive to the

number.

They, however, protested against the po \vers en-

trusted to Olive, and required him. to be guided in all

his operations and negotiations by their orders. This

Clivc refused, but said he never would act contrary to

their wishes unless they forced him. Accordingly he

never failed to attend the committee when within reach,

and never took a step of importance without its previous

sanction. The admiral attended the first meetings,

which were held on boardjhis ship ;
after the taking
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CHAP, of Calcutta, he acted as a separate authority, but was

treated with great deference by all parties. He kept

up a correspondence of his own with the nabob, but

always in the spirit of that of Olive and the committee.

He was frank, honourable, and disinterested, capable

of sacrificing even his prejudices to the public service,

good-hearted, and no less beloved than respected by all

connected with him
;

but his opinions were strong,

his disposition somewhat warm, and he entertained a

jealousy of the land service and a liigh sense of the

dignity of his own station which might have pro-

duced inconvenience if his military colleague had not

possessed the complete command of at least as warm a

temper.
After the destruction of Calcutta, Sunlj-u-Doula had

returned to his capital and had marched against his

rival at Purnia, who was defeated and killed in a battle

with the nabob's troops under Mir Jnfir. All his

apprehensions from the interior were therefore at an

end, and such was his impression of the insignificance

of his foreign enemies, that he declared he did not

believe there were ten thousand men in all Europe.
Mdnik Chand, a Hindii, had been appointed Governor

of Calcutta, and had taken measures to strengthen the

place as well as the neighbouring forts on the river.

Boats baded with bricks were also prepared to IKJ punk

in a narrow channel of the stream,

On the arrival of the armament, letters from the

Government of Madras, from the Viceroy of the Deckan,
and the Nabob of the Carnatic, were forwarded to Sim'y-

u-Doula, with peremptory letters from Watnon and

Clive. As no answer was deigned to thin communi<sa-

tion, the English authorities declared war, and

a manifesto giving their reasons.
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They then set sail for Falta, and next day ap- CHAP

preached the fort of Bujbuj, ten miles from Calcutta.
Vm

To cut off the escape of the garrison, Clive landed some
miles below the place, with 500 Europeans and all the

sepoys, and marched in the night to a point on the

road to Calcutta. His march was through a tract full

of swamps and rivulets, and the troops did not reach

their destination till morning, when they lay down

exhausted, without order or precaution, and in a few

minutes were all asleep.

In this situation they were surprised by Mdnik

Chaud, who had come to Bujbuj the day before, with

1,500 horse and 2,000 foot. He at first caused con-

i'usion and loss. In lime, however, the English
recovered their order and compelled the assailants to

withdraw to Calcutta, hi the meantime the fire of

Bujlmj hud been silenced by the ships, and next

morning the fort was found evacuated.

On December 30 the fleet proceeded to Calcutta,

and on January 7, 1757, anchored before that place.

Manik Chanel had retired to Hiigli, leaving a garrison

of BOO men in the English fort. These men returned

the cannonade of the English ships, and killed seventeen

sailors before their fiije was silenced. They then

<
I
tutted the place, which was taken possession of at

eleven o'clock. The admiral sent Captain (afterwards

Sir Kyro) Coote, of .Adlercron's regiment, ashore, with

a eomnUHsion as -Governor, but Clive, who arrived

noon aft or, took idfie command as general of the land

forest*. The admural wan much incensed, and on dive's

ptwevenince, Ufreatenod to drive him out with his

cannon. ( TrdT replied that the responsibility
of such

ild rest with the admiral, but that he

%i<h1xwui&Q<l never to give up the command to a
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CHAP subordinate. The matter at length was compromised ;

!_ Clive gave up the keys to the admiral, who landed

to receive them, and immediately made them over to

Mr. Drake, the civil Governor.

As it was found that the Nabob was not yet prepared

to move from Murshidabad, a strong detachment was

sent by water to attack Hiigli, the seat of the government

of that division of Bengal, which it was of obvious

political importance to reduce. An imperfect breach

was made from the ships, and the troops carried

the place by storm with little loss. During this

expedition news arrived through private channels of

the breaking out of war with Prance. There were at

Chandernag6r 600 Europeans, ofwhom 300were soldiers.

They were well supplied with artillery. One of Bussy's

stations was within 200 miles of tlae nearest part of

Bengal, and he was himself not far from the frontier.

It was therefore expected that the French would join

the nabob, which would at once have turned the scale

against the English. Even a protracted struggle would

have been a great gain to the French, since a small de-

tachment of theirs, aided by the nabob, would employ
so large an English force as would leave the Carnalic

nearly defenceless.

On no one did these considerations fall with more

weight than on Clive. He for fee first time saw the

safety of his army and of the Britbah interests in India

depend on his conduct, and the effect was such as could

only have been produced on a mind of which the

strongest passions were forgotten in the public cause.

To the daring spirit which had ever characterised

him were now added the stimulants of wealth and glory

to be attained by military exploits, and by them alone.

Every motive combined to urge him to an immediate
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appeal to arms, yet his prudence during all the

subsequent transactions in Bengal, his caution in bis

movements, and his anxiety to effect a settlement with-

out the risk of hostilities, were such as in another

man could scarcely have escaped the reproach of

timidity.

Soon after the recapture of Calcutta, the nabob

had Hounded the English, through the French deputies

then treating with them on their own account, as to

the terms on which they were willing to make peace.

The terms which they proposed, though even more

moderate than those afterwards obtained, remained

unnoticed, but a channel of communication was kept

up through the great bankers of the house of Jaggat

Set, of which Olive took advantage to endeavour to

open a negotiation. The nabob was not yet convinced

of the power of Inn enemies, and was rather irritated

Minn intimidate* I by tho success that had attended them.

Ho refused to listen to their overtures, but the Sets*,

foreseeing the possibility of a change in his counsels,

went an able agent, named Kanjft l\ai, to accompany

his army, which now bogan its march towards Calcutta.

Omi Chand continued to be the object of a sort of

superstitious dread to the English. To him Mr. Holwell

ascribed his own ill-treatment, and observed that the

three gentlemen pitched on to be bib companion!* in

captivity were all personal enemies of Ouii Chanel's.

lie was now more formidable than ever from his

having gained 1hii confidence of Suruj-u-Douk, but his

interest was involved in the restoration of peace and

the revival of the trades of Calcutta, and from this

motive he, also accompanied the army, and was ready to

do all in bis power to promote an accommodation.

Colonel <Tw had taken up and fortified a position
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which covered the only accessible part of the Company's

territory, the rest being protected by an extensive

lake of salt water. It was about a mile to tlie

northward of the town, and half a mile inland from a

point 011 the river not far beyond the redoubt which had

formerly resisted the nabob's attack. As the nabob

drew near, the villagers ceased to send in supplies 1o

camp, and the whole of the native folioWITS deserted.

No cattle had yet been collected, and there was only one

horse in camp. The nabob therefore had only to tivoid

an engagement, and he might have destroyed the force

landed or have compelled it to reimbark. In tluw. <*"n*-

cura stances dive wrote to him through Ran jit II HI to

propose peace. The nabob gave a friendly answer and

A.D 1737 kept up the negotiations, but continued his uuirelu

Three days after, his advanced guard was descried from

the British lines. Unwilling to take any step that might

interrupt his negotiations, Olive allowed them to pass

within sight of Lin camp, when a sw arm of plunderers

.spread over the Company's territory, and one regular

body, with nine heavy guns, look up and fortified si posi-

tion about a mile and a half io the south-east of that of

Olive. This scorned too threatening u move.mont, aixl

Olive set out in the evening to dislodge the party ;
but

he was unable to effect his purpose, and returned after

a cannonade, in which both sides lost some, men. Next

day the main body passed on by the sumo route. 'Flic

sight was dishec'U'teiiing to the troops, and the result

was to place the nabob's army nearer to Calcutta than

dive's. The nabob himself halted for sonic time at it

village in the rear of his army, and sout to Olive (o re-

quest that lie would depute commissioners io 1reai.

Mr. Walsh and Mr. Serafton went immediately de-

spatched, but before they arrived (he nabob Intel
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marched, and they overtook him Lite in the even-

ing at a garden of Ouii Chand's within the Maratta

ditch, where he had fixed his head-quarters. After

they had been searched for concealed weapons, and

an attempt had been made to deprive them of their

words, they were presented to the nabob. He received

them in a full dorb&r, surrounded by armed chiefr,

who seemed to scowl defiance on the deputies. They
nevertheless remonstrated with the nabob on the in-

consistency between his acts and his professions, and

afterwards presented a pnpcr containing their proposals.

The nabob looked over the paper and said something
in a low voicu to his attendants

;
he then referred the de-

puties to his minister, to whoso tent they wore ordered

to repair. Their experience of the nabob's treachery

of itself RiiggcBtcd the probability of a design to seize

tlwni, and, as they were leaving tho clarbar, Omi Chanel

drew near and whimpered to thorn to take caro of them-

selves. On this the deputies ordered their lights to be

extinguished, and instead of proceeding to the prime

HiiuiHter, made the bent of their way to their own

camp.
Ou hearing their report, Olive resumed all his usual

energy and decision. He received the deputies at eleven
;

before midnight he was on board the admiral's ship ;

by one, o'clock a body of sailors was landed, and by two

the troops were under arms ready to attack the nabob's

ramp." There wore, fiOO sailors armed with firelocks,

750 Europeans, 800 ncpoyB, and six field-pieces which

were drawn by the sailors. The choicest part of the

tmbol/s army was round his own station at Omi Chand's

garden, but the rest were scattered over a groat extent

"

Olive's evidence, First Koport of tlio Committee of tlio House of

Commons, 1772 147*
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CHAP, to the eastward of the Maratta ditch. The column be,-

VIIIt

gan its march at four o'clock. It was intended to move

straight on the head-quarters and the park of artillery,

but, as the day dawned, one of those fogs came on which

in their intensity are peculiar to Bengal. No guides

were of use in such impenetrable darkness
; the column

left Omi Chand's garden and the Maratta ditch on their

right, and marched on to the southward, through the

midst of the camp, firing by platoons to llu* right and

left, and discharging their field-plows obliquely towards

the front. When they came in a line with Omi Chan<Ps

garden, but without knowing where they were, they

heard the sound of cavalry approaching at full gallop.

They opened a heavy fire in the direction of the noise,

which soon after ceased. It proved to have been a body
of Persians excellently mounted, who ehnrgod wiih

great spirit, but were brought to a stnnd by the Mlutrp*

ness of the fire when within thirty yards of the line.

When the column had advanced about a mile, it esiine

to a high causeway running at rilit i'in<j;l<i4 to its line

of march, and forming the road from (he country on

the east to the fort of Calcutta. The head of iiie

column was ordered to direct its march to Hie right, H*

as to crosa the Maratta ditch by the causeway ami then

turnback on Omi Chand's garden, but when they bmi

proceeded a short way in their new direction, they came

within the range of their own guns which continued

firing from the rear. Thia threw them into confusion,

and the troops ran down from the. rond and took shelter

behind the causeway. As the next pnrt of the column

pressed on, the whole were crowded info a disorderly

mass, and at this moment, they received a fliselu-irjre of

grape from Home heavy guns of the enemy's in u hiiMimi

close at hand. When order was restored, th 4

y marched
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on to another road parallel to the first, where they at OHAP

lenoth crossed the ditch, but before this the fog began L.

to clear away, other guns were opened on them from

fresh quarters, a body of cavalry appeared in their front,

and larger bodies pressed hard on their flanks and rear.

The troops were exhausted with their inarch, which had

latterly been through riccfielcls, two of their field-pieces

had stuck in the mire of those enclosures, and, when

they hud repulsed the enemy, Clive found them too

much fatigued for the attack on the garden, and marched
them along the road to the fort of Calcutta, from

whence, after sonic rest, they returned to their camp.

They had only lost 171 men killed and wounded, but

had failed in their main object, and wen; much more

dispirited than encourage<l by the general result. 15ut

the IOBH in the native camp had been a great <lcsil more

severe, and Iho nabob himself had been so terrified at

the near approach of danger, that lie was with dilHcnlty

prevented from ordering an immediate retreat. The

utmost \igilanco was kept up in his camp next night,

cannon and musketry being tared on every idle alarm.

He immediately revived the negotiation, and as if to

.show his sincerity, he moved to u safe distance from the

Knglish camp. The terms offered were such as he mw February

not likely to refuse. Tlioy were that he should restore !.' 1*757.

the Company's factories and confirm all their former

privileges to the fullest extent
;
that they should receive

the villages, thirty-eight in number, which they had

been allowed to purchase by the Kmpcror Farokhsfr,

but of which they had never obtained possession ;
that

they should be permitted to fortify Calcutta and to coin

money ;
and that all goods under their permits shonl<]

puss duty free throughout the country/' A demand had

* Thin article m modified by ait titfrocmoiit ou the part of llu? Ootii]xu)y,

U
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CHAP. ]JCien made for compensation for all the property plun-

dered, but the nabob would only agree to pay for that

seized by his order and brought to account in his treasury.
The Company on their part engaged to conduct

themselves within the nabob's jurisdiction as formerly,
to do violence to no one, and to give up defaulters

and offenders.

In 11 letter returning his ratification of the treaty,

the nabob solemnly promised to esteem this enemies of

the English us his enemies, and to assist the latter to the

utmost of his power, and he solicited a correspond-

ing assurance on the part of the English Govern-

ment. Separate engagements, expressed with equal

solemnity, were sent to him by Olive and Watson, but

no formal treaty of alliance was drawn up.

The treaty concluded was neither honourable nor

secure. It did little more than roplaeo the parties

where they stood before the war, and did not punish
the nabob for the outrage, by which that war was

occasioned, or indemnify the* (Joinpuny for the expense
at which it had been curried on. Itallorded no seeu-

rily against the nabob's renewing hostilities as soon as

the. British forces were withdrawn, and did not make,

the least provision against a combination between the

nabob and the French, or ovun against the operations
of the, French themselves*

Nevertheless, in the weak state, of the, British him!

force, it was thought highly advantageous, Wnihon,

however, eould not be persuaded that flus nabob would

si^n it, and, while it was yet pending, he sent his

in which iluy 4in?'-u Miiif. Mu IniHiiicHH of ihi-ir ftiffurii'H hl,ill )* <*urrivd

on .igrrcaUy to foi-wnr prwJiM', and (he imYioh'H mdiw for wrijhitf thin

iirUi'U' intci oflucf. ilinvl, tlu'ir ^muln lu !>* pawoU ilniy ficctU-ctu'diii^ lo

the
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captain to urge Clive to strike another blow at the CHAP

enemy, and even suggested his consulting his officers ---

if he himself had any hesitation about the measure.

Some time previous to these last transactions, there

had been hopes of maintaining a local peace with the

French in Bengal notwithstanding the war between
the nations. Soon after the recovery of Calcutta, they
had sqnt deputies to propose a treaty, but it had been

broken off apparently from the English insisting that

they should take part against, Suraj-u-Doula.

The peace with the nabob now dictated a speedy
settlement of the question with them. Clive had

received repeutol and urgent calls IVoai the Government

of Madras, who were themselves in great danger from

the French, and was ardently desirous of returning to

the coast, but. durst not leave, the government of Clwn-

dernagor unfettered behind him. An overture for

u neutralily unelogged with the former stipulations

had been made, at his suggestion, but, an no answer

had been returned, ho eoneurrcd with Watson in the

expediency of an immediate attack ou Clwndcrnagor,

provided the nabob's consent couJd be obtained ; without

that, botli parties agreed that no offensive operations

could !><* thought of.
7 The nabob was accordingly

applied to, on the ground of his engagement to regard
ary n<

the enemies of the Knglish as his own.8 lie gave no

dim*!, answer, but announced that Bussy was about to

mareh into Bengal, and that a largo French fleet would

soon be in the Oangcs, and called on the British officers

to assist him in repelling the invasion,9

' Hi* U'tter of February 1 to llio Court of Directors. {India HOUMG.)
*

(Jlivti'M letter to lliu Uourl of DiroetovH, claUxl February 5&. (Fiirtm

Mown 1

.) Tlit* claio in from Ortws ii. l.'J<i.

*'

Onius ii. UMJ. VVjitMon'H lultor in IVCH, 117. Olivu'a loiter of

Kuhrtury %$. (India HOVIKO.)

v 2
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CHAP. Though this seemed an indirect attempt atintimida-
ym

tion, it was resolved to construe it into a consent, and

to force the nabob to an explicit declaration by acting

upon it without delay. With this view Olive crossed
817 18 '

the river. But the nabob had previously made up Ins

mind. He had sent a supply of 30,000. to the FrenHi,

and had ordered his governor of Filial i (to whom IMS

despatched a reinforcement) to support them to the

utmost of his power. On hearing of Olive's march, ho

sent a peremptory prohibition to his advance,, and

threatened to join the French if the attack were per-

severed in. On this Olive returned to Calcutta, and

solemn assurances were sent to the nabob that no ait ark

should be made without his consent.
1

The negotiations for a local peace with tlio Kivm'Ii

were renewed at the same time, and terms which were

to be guaranteed by the nabob won 1
, agreed on and

drawn out for signature. So much was the question
looked on as settled, that Olive madu ready to embark

with part of his troops for Madras.2
But, when tin*

terms were sent to Watson for his cniifinimtinM, lu*

March 3. positively refused to accede to them until they should

have been sanctioned by the Supreme Government ut.

Pondicherry. Ho pointed out that without Hiich a eon-

firmation they would not be binding even on tins sub-

ordinate government, still loss on the superior one, or

on any French commander, naval or military, who might
enter Bengal under a separate authority ;

lie ridiculci!

the guarantee of the nabob, who he wiid had not per-
formed one article of his own treaty, and ought, Itimwif

Iull< r, IVI-B, li->l. Onnc*, 11. ID?, 1IJS. Clivt'V 1i*t!< r f

Watts, <Litj<l March I, hi Mulcolm'H Lifa i, IHT>.

8
Sorafton, <iS). Sco also Oitv^H lottt-r ilnU.fl Ki'Imury i&, (In.lui

House.)
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to be treated as an enemy if he did not fulfil his engage-
CHAP.

incuts within ten days. Thei^e objections were perfectly
well founded, but they ought to have been brought for-

ward before the terms were agreed to. In insisting on
them now, Watson showed little regard to the honour
of his colleagues, and made an ill return for the fidelity

with which the French had acted in the preceding

period. On these grounds they were indignantly repelled

by Olive. He further urged that before a ratification Man* 4

could be expected to arrive from Pondicherry, the season

for the departure of the British Iroops would have

passed, ami he insisted that the treaty should either

be sigiuid hmm'cliuU'ly and unconditionally, or that it

should be broken oil* \\i 0111*0, and an attack made on

Ohawlernagor. If neither of these plans was adopted,
his announced his intention of immediately returning to

Madras.3

At this juncture Watson received official notice of March G.

the war with France, together with suitable orders from

tho Admiralty, and thought it became his duty to en-

gage the French wherever lie found them, unless he

should be restrained by a protest on the part of the

Company's Government.4 He therefore agreed to an

immediate attack, provided the nabob's consent could

bo obtained. Strong remonstrances had been addressed

to that princo on his non-performauce of the treaty ;

and Watson in particular had threatened war if the

execution were delayed.
5 At the same time the nabob

11 In thin ruiiiutiHtrancG Olive notices tho arrival of tho missing ships

and of a nmiforanuout from Bombay, but declares that thoKO circum-

HtaiiccH do not climiniHh th<* nixjoswty of immediately concluding tho troaty.

Thorn* tattorft aro given at full length iti tho appendix to the Firab Roport
of tho Coimnittou &c. of tho HOUHO of Commons, 1772, 122.

1 Koo his letter in Malcolm's f///w, i l(>.

'' Wat8on' lottor in IVUH, 124.
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CHAP received intelligence, which he believed, that Ahmed
VIIL

Shdh Durdni had marched from Delhi with the intention

of conquering Bengal, and under the influence of this

new alarm he had applied to the English for assist-

ance and offered them 10,000/. a month for the co-opera-

tion of their army. In such circumstances it seemed

probable that the nabob would at length give his con-

sent, and the majority of the committee determined to

make one more effort to obtain it before they signed the

neutrality. They resolved that their force should in tho

meantime advance on ChandernagcSr, but that if the*

nabob should still object to hostilities, the treaty with

the French should be signed without further delay ,

<{

The nabob, thus pressed by fears on all sides, told Mr,

Watts in plain terms that he should no longer interfcru

with any attempt on Chandernag<'>r, and on the wuuo

day, March 10, he wrote to Watson, consenting', though
in ambiguous language, to the attack.

On the 16th he again changed his mind, and again

issued a positive prohibition. But hostilities had com-

menced on the 14th, and on the 23rd the garrison \VUH

compelled to surrender, chiefly by the gallantry of tho

naval force. The defence had been maintained with

great bravery, and had occasioned heavy loss on both

sides.
7

G Records at tho India House
; Ormo ; Scrafton* It appears from tho

records that Mr. Becher was for signing tho neutrality at once, that Mr.
Drake thought it would bo nugatory without Watson's consent, and other-

wise gave an indistinct opinion; but Olive and Kilpatrick worofortho
line stated in text. From Olive's evidence it appears that Kilpatrick was
at first for an immediate neutrality, but changed on Clivo insuring him
that tho British force was sufficient to oncotintor tho nabob and tho
French together. It was uevor proposed to attack tho French without tho

nabob's consent
; but it was probably anticipated, as happonod in otf'oct,

that tho nabob might change his mind after tho siogo had bogun imilor

his sanction.
7 Watts's letters at tho India House; IVOH; Hcrafton. Olivet own
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The success of the English was promoted by Kan- OHAP

comar, governor of Hiigli (afterwards so celebrated from
'

the circumstances of his death ), He had been corrupted

by Omi Chanel at the time of dive's first march, and not

only withheld the aid he was ordered to afford to the

French, but continually misled the nabob with ialse

intelligence.

During the siege the nabob had been alternately

ordering and countermanding preparations for inarching
to the relief of Chandernngor. But when the place fell

he warmly congratulated dive and Watson on their

victory ;
ho set about fulfilling the articles of his treaty,

and, before* the end of the next month, except the re-

storation of the guns ho hud taken at Oasimlwzar,
the sanction necessary for the transfer of the thirty-

eight villages, and tluj settlement of some pecuniary

payments which lie might in reality have thought

doubtful, he hud nearly accomplished the whole of his

engngunicntw.
8 But lie used every means to prevent

any further reduction of the power of the French, he

secretly took into his service a body of their troops
Which hud escaped from Chandernagor under M. Law,
he redoubled his applications to Bussy to advance, and

he formed an entrenched camp under his I )f \\iln Rai

Dfilub at IMassy, between his capital and Chandernagor.

Copies of some of his letters to Bussy were found after

the talking of Murshidabad.'^ The first is supposed to

be written about the, end of February, and presses Hussy
to move to the defence of Cluuulernag'or ; but thin letter

refers to an earliw one, in which tho nabob had applied

account in hi ovidoiico, though correct in tlio main, is, as might ho ot-

pouted, inmicurato in partioukrn.
8 Watts'H loitorfl, April *), nton April 20 or 28.
f TliOH letters nro pnutort in Ap. V, to tho First Report of the Com-

(f thu
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for an auxiliary force of 2,000 men, without any refe-
'

rence to Chandernagor being threatened. As M. Bussy,
in the very beginning of the year, gave out that he was

marching to settle Bengal, it is probable this letter

was written soon after the arrival of the English arma-

ment in the Ganges. These invitations were continued

(with increased expressions of bitterness against the

English) after the fall of Chandernagor ;
orders to his

own officers, and recommendations to foreign stales to

assist M. Bussy in his march, were forwarded during
the time when the nabob was professing the greatest

friendship for the English and offering the aid of all

his forces to repel Bussy's invasion.1

Hussy had boon

induced by them to march to the point in his territory

nearest to Bengal, and would probably have continued

his advance if he had not been discouraged by the full

of Chandernagor and the irresolution exhibited by the

nabob.2

These particulars had not yel come to the knowledge
of the admiral and the committee, but they were well

aware that a continual correspondence was kept up with

Bussy, and they were apprised by their friends at

MurshidiiMd, that the nabob was only waiting his

opportunity to gratify his favourite wish of rooting
them out of Bengal.

3

The knowledge of these projects made them more

eager to complete the extinction of the French power
in the province, and likewise more indifferent to the

offence that their proceedings might give to the nabob,

They pressed that prince to allow them to attack tho

French factories at CaaimMz&r and other places, and

1 Nabob's letters to Admiral Watson of April 2 and April 14. Jvea,
140 and 142 *

Orme, ii. 201.
8 Letters fromnWattft of February 25, 2G, and April 28.
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insisted on his withdrawing his protection from M. Law.

The nabob at first affected to agree to their demands,
but stipulated that the English should indemnify him
for 1he lobK of the duties paid by the French, and should

become bound for the debts owed by that nation to his

subjects. Contrary to his expectation, the British im-

mediately agreed ;
on which he retracted his offer and

more openly showed his resolution to protect the French

interests. As the demands wore continued he became

more and more irritated, but wavered in his conduct

atrording to Ins humours and expectations ;
actuated

nllcrniitely by his hopes from Hussy and his fears of

Olive, and soareely less by the reports which he conti-

nued to receive, of the advance or retreat of the Durnnis,

At. one time he, professed the utmost cordiality towards the

British, and ordered M. Law to march out of Murshid-

rilnitl, iml supplied him with money and ammunition, April 13.

siuti stationed him within rail
;

jit another time lie drove

tilts Knglish vakil l with ignominy from hi presence,

llmiitotiGf! to impale Mr. Watts,*' and avowed his de-

termhitttion never to rest till he had extirpated the

British.

The, committee by this timo began to sea the impos-

sibility of depending on tlio nabob, and to contemplate
n renewal of the war which hitherto they certainly had

been desirous to avoid. The admiral wrote a strong April 19.

remonstrance, to the, nabob, insisting on his fulfilling

his engagements, mid calling on him, as u proof of his

sitM'crity, lo desist from protecting the enemies of the

British nation ; ho declares Unit while there is u French-

man in the country he will never cease pursuing him,
but en<U by conjuring the na)>oh to preserve the peace

4 NiiUvtt ngctiit,
N Watt* iuftttr of April M m Maleohu'w f,V/n, *Ji>i>.
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C

vjif" ky a fofthfid adherence to his engagements. Clive ap-

penru to have written in still stronger terms.6

But these letters had no effect either in soothing or

intimidating the nabob. He publicly tore a letter from

Clive
;
declared that he could bear no more, Imt saw

he should be obliged again to march down against

the English ;
and ordered Mir Jiifir to reinforce Rai

Dulab, promising him ten lacs of rupees if he would

destroy the objects of his displeasure.
7

These violent measures were ascribed by Clive to

some intelligence the nabob had received of the advance

of Bussy or the retreat of the Durranis. They con-

vinced the disaffected chiefs of the nabob's court that

war with the English was become inevitable, and on

the same day a principal member of their body rnatta

overtures to Mr. Watts for a secret alliance with thnt

nation.

The insolence and cruelty of Sunij-u-Doula bad

long since disgusted those about him. He struck Jaggnt
Set on the face not long after his conquest of Calcutta,

8

and he afterwards often threatened to have him circum-

cised. He insulted his Mahometan chieia by taunts

and scurrilous language, and kept them in constant fear

of their lives from his suspicions, his treachery, and his

violence. 1 There was haixlly a man among them whom

The admiral's letter is in Ives, 143. For Olive's remonstrance Hoe

the Memoir* of the Revolution in Bvwjul (anonymous, but apparently
-written from Mr. Watts's information). The records at the India HOUKO
are incomplete at this period, and no letter from Olive appears in thorn*

7 Letter from Watts, dated April 20 (Malcolm's (Him, i. 2tf2); Letter

from Olive to Watson (Malcolm's Clive., 234) j
Letter from Hoiufton

dated April 20. (India House.)
8 Letter from a Dutch agent at Gasmibaxar in September 17<~>(>. ( India

House.)
#wr ul JMifoUmrfti, i pt. 2, 750.

fn, 7H>, 724, 727, 7<i2.
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he had not menaced with death
;

2 and Mir Jdfir told CHAP

Mr. Watte that he never went to the palace without ex-

pecting assassination.
3 The discontent of the old chiefs

and ministers was increased by the ascendancy of two

upstart favourites, M6hon Lai and Mir Madan
;
one a

Hindti and one a Mussulman one assuming the control

of civil business, and the other of the army.
4

The first to apply to the English (April 20) was

Khuda Yiir Klidn Latti, an officer of some consequence
connected with Jnggnt Set.

5 He made great offers

through that powerful financier on condition of being

placed on Sunij-u-DoulaV masnad, but a few clays

afterwards (probably April 24), a similar proposal was

received from Mir Jufir, who was married to AH Verdi's

sister, and was one of tlio principal commanders iu the

urmy. He proposal that himself, Uni Diilab, aud some

other chiefs whom he named should join the English,

and not upns nabob whatever person uhould be thought
most amiable." ( )u receiving the first of these overtures

the committee came to a resolution that, an they might
be forced into a war owing to the fickle and uncertain

temper of the nabob, thoy should authorise Olive to

Hound the dispositions of the great men at court, and

learn how thoy stood affected in respect to a revolution.

At the same time thoy ntHolvcd to withdraw the

public properly from Murshidubad, and to send agents

to tho southward to watch Bussy mid endeavour to

jmvil on the local chiefs to oppose his advance.7

On a Htiluu'qmtnt day the committee received Mir

Hcmftcm, 17f mul 17<n
n WitttM'it httU'V to ihu OouuuiUoo, May 2(> or 28. (India Honao.)
*
/fri>f//JlfwfrtWirr,7a).

A
Hcmfton, loiter uf April 20. (India iloimo.)

fl Watt** lotiorM, May itfi iut<l 28; Huraflon'H loitor, May 28. (India

HOUHO.)
'< OuHftultatinn of April W. (India Hmtm*.)
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CHAP. J^fir's proposal, along with letters from Mr. Watts of

April 26 and 28, and from Mr. Scrafton of April 28,
Hayl

acquainting them that certain accounts had been re-

ceived of the retreat of the Durranis, and that the

nabob had broken out into fresh excesses. It had

been determined to withdraw the garrison along
with the property from Casimbimr, but ns the men at

that place were chiefly French deserters and unarmed,

it was not thought prudent to entrust the escort of the

treasure to them alone
; twenty sepoys, with some spare

urms and ammunition, were therefore sent from Iliigli

about April 24 .
8 This party had been stopped on its

march by Uai Diilab, on which the nabob caught up
the idea that Olive was secretly despatching a powerful
force to the neighbourhood of the capital. He sent a

body of troops to enter and search the factory, mid
issued orders to cut off the eai*s and noses of any soldiers

or other persons belonging to the English who should

be on board of boats in which ammunition should be

discovered. He at the same time directed a reinforce-

ment estimated at 15,000 men to march to I Massy,
ordered out his own tents with the intention of following,
and sent instructions to M. Law to suspend his march
and prepare to return when summoned. On the same

evening a letter from Clive led him to countermand the

latter part of his orders,
9 but next day the reinforcement

actually marched under Mir Jafir. 1

All these subjects were fully discussed in the com-
mittee of May 1, on which occasion Clivc was present.

They came to a resolution that no dependence could

be placed on the friendship or honour of the nabob, and

8 Letter from Ohvo to CasimkiHi'ir. Malcolm's (JUw, i 2tf2.
fl Sorafton's letter of April 28. (India, House.)
1

Ormo, if. 150.
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that a revolution in the government would be extremely
advantageous to the Company's affairs.

They assign their reasons for promoting such an
event at length, under three heads. 1. The nabob's

original insincerity in his engagement ; proved by his

lion-fulfilment of the conditions, especially in the in-

adequacy of his pecuniary payments.
2

2. His evident

intention to break it now
; proved by his favour to the

French, his invitations to Bussy, his preparations

against an attack, and the opinion of all men that he

was resolved upon a rupture. 3. The general discon-

tent, and the probability that a involution would be

effected without their
siicl, in which ruse they would

lose all the advantage that might be obtained by taking
a shun* in it.

On these grounds they determined to support Mir

JjUir, and fixed Ihe term's on which they were to

promise their alliance/'

At this time all correspondence with Murehidiibdcl

wus curried on through Olive, who uwually resided in

camp, but went to Calcutta when anything of importance
euiue before the council. At other times he kept them

acquainted with the proceedings at the nabob's court,

uiicl communicated their instructions and such as he

himself thought expedient to Mr. Watts. It was there-

fore by (Hive that the above resolutions wore notified to

\YutlH. His Idler is dated Muy 2, and gives authority
to Watts to modify the terms in such niaimer as his

J For out* iwt.m<*p, lu would only allow 67,8.'M)/. for tho whole amount
of ui'ojH'H.y taken at. Oalrutta, whilu the connuittoo alleged that the

private loHHftt of tht* Knropi'ium alono jntumntod to ton tames tlmt vnlno

Il ili'ttiod thitt \w \\Jis n'iiMnHilih for money cuibonxloil }>y tlie governor
whom 1m placod in ilu* tm\n.

- 1

I^'oi'oudingH of Uu i <Jiuin itU'u .it UK* Iinli.i Hoase, and tho letter of

tK i Suku't (fdiumilUo to flu' Dim'torn, Hcjittimlior I, SJKi,
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knowledge of the state of affairs on the spot may suggest
to him.

The nature of the transactions with Mir Jafir

required profound secrecy, and his proposals when
first transmitted by Mr. Watts were accompanied by
suggestions that if the committee should determine on
a rupture they should put off the appearance of it

;

they should withdraw their troops, and amuse the

nabob with discussions about commercial matters and
the fulfilment of the treaty, while they removed t heir

property and perfected their plans. Accordingly, in

his letter of May 2 Olive informed Mr. Watts that ho
had addressed a soothing letter to the nabob, and should

retire to Calcutta next day ;
and in the same latter ho

sent a message to assure Mir Jafir that lie would stand

by him while he had a man left, and that he had no
doubt of being able to seize the nabob's person or to

drive him out of the country.
4

This system of double-dealing was kept up to tin*

end. The English continued to press the nabob to

remove all fears about peace by withdrawing his troops
and fulfilling his agreement, when they had resolve*!,
and had engaged to Mir Jufir, that no act of tho nabob's
should prevent their making war. The nabob, however,
was not deceived

;
his fears kept him more than awuku

to the designs of Ms enemies lie kept his army in tho

field, retained M. Law in his pay, continued his corre-

spondence with M. IJussy, and looked
impatiently to tho

time when ho should be an object of terror in his turn/'

Meanwhile the arrangement of tho terms was going
on. Mfr Jafir on his departure! lor Pljissy had M't a
confidential servant at Murshidubud, \\ith whom Mr.
Watts continued to eonsult. He, also kept up a cor-

4 Malcolm's CV/rr, i. ^40,
5
Loiter from Watte, May II. (Indfo H<mw.)
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responrlence with Olive, and by these means he had

modified the terms sent from Calcutta in such a manner

as to render them more advantageous to the Company,
at the same time that several of the articles which

were not acceptable to Mir J&fir were struck out. But

when things seemed tending rapidly to a conclusion,

an unexpected obstruction arose which brought the

whole plot to the very brink of discovery.

Omi Chanel, though vindictive and implacable, was

still more avaricious
;
and after he found his interests

involved with those of the English, he cast aside the

remembrance of the injuries lie had received from tliein,

and took an active part in promoting their views at the

native court, not, however, without occasionally injuring

their interests by petty frauds for his own profit. It

wa through him that overtures had been received from

Juggat Hot and Latti (i

; and, although lie was an object

of distrust ami aversion to Mir eJafir, who insisted that

lie should have no share in the negotiation or knowledge
of its existence, yet Watts, judging it impossible to

elude his suspicions, thought it best to entrust him with

the secret, and admitted him without reserve into his

counsels. So fully did CISve partake in this confidence,

that in his instructions to Watts he desired him to

consult with Oini Chaiul on any modifications that might
1x5 required in the treaty ;

and so well was he disposed

to re-ward his services that he suggested the insertion

of a separate article in the treaty to provide a compensa-

tion for his losses at Calcutta,
7 and afterwards authorised

a promise to him of five per cent * on whatever money
lie might receive, on tho new contract.

1 *

Tins nature and extent of this last grant are not clear,

Hwifton'H lottor of May SJO. (hulia UOUM>.)
' Maltiolm'B <Viw% i. SMO.
> Mr. WattB'H luttiu' of May 14 ;

First RejKirt, 210, 1 Iwvo retained
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and it is not certain that the intention of conferring it

. Was communicated to Onri Chand
;
but if it had been

offered to him at the largest interpretation, it would

have fallen far short of the expectations he had already

formed. The demand he made on Watts was for five

per cent, on all Stiraj-u-Doula's treasure, and one-fourth

of all his jewels ;
and to give a colour of public zeal to

his own rapacity, he also required that the taxes should

henceforth be limited to the rates at which they were

levied under Jafir Khan. Sunij-u-Doula's treasure was

estimated by Mr. Watts and the best informed English,

as well as by the generality of the natives, at forty

millions sterling,
9 an amount which it seems extraordi-

nary that people of common sense should have believed,

but which would have raised Omi Chanel's expected

receipts to two millions sterling,
1

independent of the

jewels. Whatever his receipts might have proved in

reality, the lowest estimate formed of them at the

time would, with the jewels, have fallen little short of

one million sterling.
2 Of these demands he could not bo

Mr. Watts's words, being in doubt as to the moaning Tf the promiHo im-

plied five per cent on the money to bo received under the now treaty, tho

amount would have been equal to that of tho same commission iiftorwiutta

granted to Rai Dtilab, which was 596,998 rupees (upwards of (0,000/.).

First Report, 202.
a Mr. Watts's letter of May 14, First Repoit, 2t<); Scrafton's reflec-

tions, 91. l Watts in tho letter above referred to, 210*
2 Orme says that the common people rated tho nabob's treasurer at

foity-five millions sterling, but that better imiuirors {supposed thorn to

be four millions and a half sterling, on which, he adds, 'Omi Chand'tt

share would have been 075,OOOZ Hterling
'

(ii. 15J). H IH not dear how
this sum is computed, but it may be taken as that at which tlxmo who,
like Orme, took tho most moderate view of tho nabob' treasure,, lixofl

the share of Omi Cliand. The jewels wore supposed by the Ifagliuli, after

they had opportunities of ascertaining their value, to have boon worth one
million sterling (Ohio's evidence, First Report, 155), of wliiuh Oiui Ol

fourth would bo 250,OCM. Thus his clcnund at tho lo\\ est was forO&V
It is possible, however, though certainly not roconeilablo to

sions, that Oimo may have included the fourth of tho juwulh in tho
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prevailed on to al>ate one tittle, and he threatened CHAP.

that if they were not complied with he would reveal L.

the whole conspiracy to the nabob. Habituated as he

was to the risk of discovery, Watts was dismayed
at this new danger, which seemed about to involve

himself and his friends in common destruction. The

agitation of hi>s mind may be inferred by his sending
three hundred notes to Clive on the day when the

throat was held out to him
;

;i and the nature of his

alarm is shown in a conversation of the same day with

Mr. Sykes.
1 But fearful as was his situation, he did

not low* his energy and decision. Finding Omi Cluuid

inflexible, he determined 1o conelnde the negotiation

without, further consulting him. A I. uu interview with

Mir Kafir's confidential iigent, he drew up eleven jiriieles

which comprised nil tins objects desired for the Company,
and to which the agent assured him Mir Jtifir would

gw. Among those stijwla lions was one for 300
;
000/.

ioOtni Ohund. Watts probably found that this mini WUK

the utmost Mir Jnfir won Id Imve admitted, and took his

i75,000/., which would oceaion a ruductiou of 2r>0,000/. in the total

amount.

Mitludm'H Mfr / rViw, I 20B 0,

* WutttfH corrertpondonco wibh Olivu has novor been puhlwhud, Imt

the, KukxUnce of it, appuai'B iu Olivo'K ovideueo (First Kt'ji>rt, 14i*), where

IM Hhih'H that Wat I,M wrott* to lum * thai < >mi Cluuitl Inwl iiiMMUulon live per

cent,, <m tin* n,il)ol'H tniumru mid lliitty bum of IUIKIC-B in money, itfirl

f Imt if lit* did not comply with that demand, lu would innuedi.tloly nis-

i|ii:ihil Sc-r/ijali howla with wh.it wan pjoin^ <n, and Mr. \VutU* Hhould Lo

luitnd<utii.
v

Mr, SylvtssV evidence ive mow partiriiliun. llu tyH

(Kiwi KepoH, M:>), I hut "in iho year ITW ho w,w HUtmnod ni the subor

dinatii factory wilh'd l!iuttiinlix.ir, in cottncil ;
that he doeH not laiow i>ar-

tictiJarly the ti'nim demanded l.y Omi Ohand; Imt, lii'ing onavmitto

Mr, \\altH, ho fouml Itini undei ivat. .uiMoiy; that ho took him .'wide

and told him thai Omi Ohand lud been threatening to botray them to

Senljuh Dowhi, and wotilil have- ih-m all nmideinl tliui. ni;;hi. uiileKH lie

would #iv him Home awm-ann tli.d. the Hum piomtHcd him fby TVIr. Wjitis)

8hnidd ho made |^od t

'

and, *iluit In* wan under the ijreatc.st sui\ioty how

to eiiunteniti thu dthigim of Onu ('hand.'

X
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chance of Omi Chanel's acquiescing, or of Olive's finding

out some other way of averting the danger.

These terms accompanied his despatch of May 14,

and reached the council on the 17th. The treachery
of Omi Chand excited equal surprise and indignation.

They immediately struck out the article giving him

300,000/. ? declaring that his behaviour rather merited

disgrace and punishment at their hands than such a

stipulation in his favour. They then agreed to the

other terms with some modifications, and afterwards pro-

ceeded to consider
c how to deceive Omi Chand and pre-

vent the disclosure of the whole project/ For this

purpose they adopted a plan suggested by Clivc, that

they should prepare two treaties, one containing all Ilie

stipulations demanded by Omi Chanel, and the other

omitting all mention of his name. l>oth treaties wore

to be signed by the contracting parties, but thai- with-

out the stipulations was to he the only one, really

binding ;
the other was only to be inside use of to de-

ceive Omi Chand, and was to be written on red pjipcr

to distinguish it from the true one. Admiral Watson

refused to sign the false treaty, declaring thai ' Im would
have nothing to do with it

;
he was a Btranger to de-

ception ; they might do as they plcnwscl,'
c

It, is doubtful

whether anything else ever passed on the wibjoct, but

the gentleman who had carried the treaty to Watson
understood him to mean, that though lie would not sign
the false treaty himself, he had no objection to his

name being put to it by some other person. <!livo, on

'

Proceedings of the Committee. Fust Report of the Ctniumttco of thu
House of Commons, 1772, 220. Olive's BngguBtfem is in Ormo, and hi IUB
own evidence.

6
Captain Brereton's euilctico (Flint ftepoit, J5I). Much of IH'H evi-

dence IB at second Land, and a #>od deal of it is inaccurate ; but thu words
quoted he says he heard from Watson him&elf.
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this, ordered liis signature to be affixed, and afterwards,
iu his evidence before Parliament, declared that he-
Tiuderstood the admiral to have given his consent, but
that lie would have ordered his name to be put there,
whether he had consented or not.7

While the answer from Calcutta was still in suspense,
Omi Chand was contriving how he might make the

most of the nabob. In spite of the remonstrances of

Watts, to whom lie imparted his design, he alarmed

Suraj-ti-JDoulu by dark hints of an impending evil,

which it mijrht co^t him his life to make known. When
the, nabob was blinded by tear and curiosity, lie revuulud

to him ihal the; Knglish Imd sent t\vo gentleman to

Hussy, and dial tin* Freiieh ami Knjlish hud agreed 1o

unite, llusir forces and divide Uen^al between them.

The nabol) was llumderhtruek nt this intelligence, and
Omi riiauil so artfully worked on his gratitude and his

anxiety for further information, that ho prevailed ou

him to give orders for the Immediate restoration of all

lh money found iii his house at Calcutta (which Orme
JixisH tit 'It0,000/.), for mmburtfGim'ut for his losses in

merchandise and eilbcts, and for the discharge of a,

debt of 40,0007. owed him by the liuja of Harclwi'm.*

The. lirst sum he received that very night, the second lie

set, (o work to ascertain and recover without a moment's

delay, the third was equally secure to him whether

(he, ullie* efi<rted thc'ir purpose or not.
y

ii ln'f<n'u Uio Oouiiuitloo of tlio llouso of CommuiiH, 177S2;

nml Onno.
K

\VullM*M IHt4*nr May 17 in Malcolm's (//w, i. *J45; <>rm<>, i. 15<>.

liu luu! Iwforu iHUHti\4Ml KOIHO ciiiiiiN'tiHiitioii ; Ormo, Iii8, Tlu* MrHwimvf
tit? ItcMilttliiH) hi linujnl (ilio tuaicrialH of winch appear to have boon

funuHlujtl Iy Mr. \\'atis), kfw> Iliu |>aiticulai,s of this twinsautLOU and tho

*lut, May IO(SMJ which at^mm with XVattn's luttor, 1 >ut is totally silent

4 u flic Ku1j(*d. of Omi ('hand'H <lcinait(lH and ilio double treaty.
'' Thu uxiuiit of the coucuNHiou made to Omi Chand m the faUo treaty
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When the treaties arrived it was evident that the

precautions against detection were no more than were

lias been thrown into obscurity by a statement of Orme's, which has boon
followed by other writers, but which I find it difficult to reconcile with the

printed documents. He states (ii. 153), that in the aiticles drawn up by
Watts, three millions of rupees (300,000.) were mentioned for Omi
Chand, of which he supposes Mr. Watts had informed him ; and (in page
154) he says that m the fictitious treaty the sum allof Led to him was two
millions of rupees Why a fictitious treaty diawn up for the express

purpose of satisfying Omi Chanel should fall a million of rupees short of

what had been promised him, is not apparent. Indued, if Omi Chand
had so far receded from his extravagant pretensions as to come down to

the comparatively moderate snm of two, or even three millions of rupees,
which Mir Jiiiir also had agreed to pay, there hardly suenw a sufficient,

motive for incurring the danger and discredit of forming a fictitious treaty
at alL Most of the writers who have followed Ornie in other respects ii v

the sum stipulated for m the fictitious treaty at 300,QO(M , and appear to

legard it as the sum agreed on between Omi Chand and Watts. I>ut ilio

papers laid before Parliament show inconlestably that Omi Chand never

came to any compromise with Watts, and never receded from his original
demand of hve per cent, on the nabob's treasures ; and that the stipulation
in the false treaty wont to the full ovteut of thai demand. The follow-

ing is Mr. Watts's account of the transaction, as communicated in Ins

despatch to Olive dated May 14 (First Report, 2JD). 'I dinned UK*

articles you sent up to Omi Chand, who did not approve of them, but in-

sisted on my demanding for him five per cent, on all the nabob1

** trwumiv,
which would amount to two uroro of rupees, bosiduH a <|uattur of all hw
wealth ; and that M/r Jafir should oblige himself to take from tlio sseinin-

dais no moie than they paid in JaJir Cawn's time. . . . ThcKo and

many other articles, in which his own ambition, cunning, and avarieioiw
views \iere the chief motives, he positively insisted on, and would not bo

prevaded upon to recede from one article. Perceiving his obstinacy would
only ruin our oflaiXH, and that we should alarm the jealousy and IOBO tltu

good opinion of all people, and that the accompliHlnwnt of Inn treaty (if

agreed to) would take some years Mir Jafir likewise having tsxprossed an
utter distrust and disgust at his being anyways concerned in the treaty,
and as delays arc dangerous I therefore, with lM,tme, had a mootinc,'
with Mfr Ja-fir's confidant, who sets out to-day with the

tti'coinpHiiyiii/j
articles which, ho says, he is sure Mir Jdfir will comply with.' Of. tins

articles just mentioned, the eighth stipulates for thirty law of rnpouH m
favour of Omi Chand. From thw narrative it it* ovidcmt that tlmiu had
boon no concert with OMI Chand in preparing the aiiiolo in IUM favour,
which IB confirmed by Clivo'B statement thai Watts iu>vrr promiscdhim
any spociJic sum (First lUjpoit, 140). TJi.U, Watts was i'ar from thinking
that he had come to an adjustment \\ ith Omi Olwiid is alho nuuiifiwi from
Ins onniobt entreaties at tho clobu of hia dwipatcli, that the part jvlat'
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midoved necessary 1>y the wary temper of Omi Chand. ym
IIo continued to doubt and scrutinise to the last, and it -

was not till afterwards, when he had returned to Calcutta,
HIM! had bribed the native secretary who copied the treaty
to let him know if there was anything wrong in the

ratification, that he at length rested satisfied.

Watte, who fetill thought his life and those of his

associates insecure as long as Omi Chand remained at

Mnrshidj'ibad, used every argument to convince him that

it, WHS for his own interest to withdraw to Calcutta
;

but, as tho insatiable extortioner had money to collect

in the city, it was difficult to draw his attention to any
oth<T consideration, and when he was at length per-

suadcd, all his skill was necessary to induce the nabob

to jMirl. with him. lie at length set out in company
wkh Mr. Scrafton, then i^eturning to Calcutta from a May 31.

to that individual may bo kept inviolably secret,
' the critical situation of

our aflUim rendering such a precaution, indispensable.
9 We possess no

copy of tho falo treaty, but the evidence of Lord Olive, who framed it,

nhoWH tho extent of tho stipulation in favour of Omi Ohand. He says

(Mrt Iloport, 150), that ' tho fictitious treaty, to the best of his remem-

itrnnco, stated thirty lacs and five per cent, upon the treasures,' and in

nnwtr to a qmwtion addod,
'
it might be fifty lacs for ought he knows.'

Tho Htatcmont regarding tho thirty or fifty lacs is obscure (it may per-

hapH liavo boon Oiivo'a own estimate of the value of Omi Chand's share

of th* j'W4*lH), but that relating to tho five per cent, is clear and positive,

and Khow'H that tho low<'Ht mini which Omi Chand would have accepted

WUH Htill, according to the most moderate estimate at the time, about one

million Hlurliiitf. Sir John Malcolm, who had access to all Olive's corre-

Hjurndfiiw, K]H>akn of tho limitation to 300,000&. as a thing certain ;
and on

one occiiwon (i. SJi5 0) HOOIIIH to quote three unpublished notes of Watts's

HH proofn that Hiiuh was tho hum insisted on. But tho real intention of his

quotation in only to prove tho fact of Omi Chand's threats, for in another

|4tteu 0*47) ho Hay uxprcBBly that he linds ' no dotaUs of what passed with

Omi OluitHl in any of Mr. Watts's letters;' and his other proofs quoted

along with tho throo notes, refer to tho danger alone, and not the amount

dmnandod. In othor piaccB relating to Omi Ohand, Sir John confine* his

n'fonmoM to authority already printed ; and it is probable that the whole

narrative would Imvo bowi more clear and consistent if it had undergone

tho hit nivhion of its disttii^uished author.
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Yni'
mission which he had just accomplished, and, after

L. alarming his fellow-traveller by several disappearances,

which however were prompted by avarice and uncon-

nected with any treacherous design, lie at last reached

Calcutta. He was received with every appearance of

cordiality by Olive and the select committee, and con-

tinued to be treated as a friend and confederate until

the fall of Surdj-u-Doula rendered all further dissimula-

tion unnecessary.
1

The object of Scrafton's journey to Murshidabad de-

serves mention,

A letter had been received by Mr. Drake, purporting
to be from Bdlaji, the Peshwa, offering the alliance of

the Marattas and proposing a confederacy against the

nabob. The sagacity of Olive suggested at once the

probability of this being a contrivance of the nabob's,
and the best means of defeating it. It was determined

to communicate the letter to the nabob himself, who, if

he had sent it to try the sincerity of the English, would
be deceived by his own stratagem.

At the same time the committee were at a loss how
to explain the circumstance of the double treaty to Mir
Jafir. They therefore resolved to despatch Mr. Scrafton

on a special mission, as if to communicate Btttajfs letter

in the most secret and solemn manner to the nabob,
*

by
which,' they say,

' we may gain the nabob's confidence

and incline him to think us sincere in our friendship
for him/ but in reality to visit tho camp at Plassy jnid

procure Mir Jafir's signature to the real and fictitious

treaties.
2 This avowal, without hesitation, softening, or

apology, is a p\^n proof of the conviction of the coin-

iniltce that they were perfectly justified in employing
1

Ormo, ii lf>7.

2
Proceedings of the Committee, May 17 ; First Report, 220.
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ngninat Surnj-u-Doulathe same deception that he had HAP.

attempted to practise on them ;
as if, by degrading them--

solves to the level of a barbarian, they could shake off

the
responsibility imposed on them by their superior

Thoy were disappointed in both their objects. The
nabob's vigilance prevented the interview with Mir

Jiifir, and the letter from B&lajt made no great impres-
sion. The only effect of their proof of confidence was
1<> induct* the nabob to withdraw his troops from Plassy.

3

The return of Mir Jtifir, who arrived before the rest,

aHorded an opportunity for consulting him through his

native* a<rciit, when he declared his approbation of the

dmll Hiiltmitted to him, and Scrafton set off with it for

Calcutta, sus has been mentioned,

Hut the treaty, though accepted, had not been signed,

nor was there any proof of Mir Jafir's consent to it

except the word of his confidential agent. It was there-

Ion? indispensable for Mr, Watte to have a meeting with

hint, and Hitch intercourse was now become nearly impos-

Hible from the new or revived suspicions of the nabob.

Though he had received no information of the plot

itjjuiuHt him, it is not unlikely that vague surmises were

sifioat. of what was going on underhand, and from these

or Homo caprice of his own, lie had received Mir Jafir

on his return with marked distrust and displeasure. A
few diiyH after, Mir J&fir was removed from his office

and command. Mutual jealoiwy was now avowed.

rliUir ocuiHed to jjfo
to court, and assembled hw reta'merB

in his palaces wliile the nabob surrounded him with

HpicK, unil Htwtly ]iotl guanls on all the communion,*

tioim with his rcxidencu.

Such was the Ktato of lhi!ij?,s in which Waits had to

s Hrmftoii'ii luttur of JMuy 2f>. (India
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attempt an interview. Trusting his life to the
fidelity-- of some of his servants, he set out in a close litter, such

as is commonly used by women, passed the guards and

spies unsuspected, and reached the apartment, where he
was expected by his confederate. A full conference

then took place ;
Mir Jiifir signed the treaty, swore

on the Koran to observe it, and, laying his hand on Ins

son's head, devoted him to the divine vengeance if he
llimself Proved unfaithful to his engagement.

1

The terms of the treaty were

1. The articles agreed to by Snr4j-u-Douk to re-

main in force.

2. The enemies of the English, European or Indian,
to be the enemies of the nabob.

3. The French factories to be transferred to the

English, and the French never to be allowed to return

to Bengal.
4 to 7. Compensation to be granted for losses at

Calcutta &c.

To tho Company .... 1,000,000
To the European inhabitants . 500,000
To Iho native inhabitant* . . 200,000
To the Armenians . . . 70,000

8. The tract within the Mnratta ditch and 600 yards

boyond to bo ceded.

9. The country to the south of Calcutta as far us

(<alj>i to he grunted to tlio Company as a sscmhuliri, sub-

ject, to the usual payment of revenue to the nabob.

10. The iisibob to pay Tor any assistance he may
Wjiiirc

1 from tin* English,
1 1. To urn*!, no ncsw fortifications on the river below

f, ii. J<>1
; A/o<nVs /// IfrntfHtfaufa licn.tjtd, 1)8. I have pro-

fitwl t!m <luti in Iho laM,t'r i.o Ormi''H, which is probably oaleulatotl from
ihat in tin* treaty.
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12. The above sinus to be paid as soon as Mir Jufir

is established in the overnment.

Those t'li^ajremonts are all on the part of ili'r JAfir
;

on the part of the Company there is only one

III. Tho Company to aid Mir JAfir in acquiring the

t, and to assist him to the utmost against all

Along with the treaty a private engagement wan
obtained from Mir Jafir, by which he promised to give

SOOjCMM)/. as a donation to the army, 200,000^ to the

iiavy, and from 120,()OU/. to 15l),000t to the Governor

*md members of the committee. In addition to which,
nlW his accession he, gave I0,OOOJ. to Olive, 10,OOOZ,

each to such of the councillors as were not of the

committee, and considerable, sums to other persons, the

pairlicttlars of which havo never been made public.

1t* // AW. Twlht
rt Th hmtory of tho pecuniary (Itmmiuls in curious, as sliowing tlioir

liro^nwrt mid ihu inilivitltmlH In whom oat-h onginzttutl. Tho draft of

May I nusi'uly Htijmlatutl for couipoiiHation to tho Company and the Euro-

jtcanH (India HOUHO rucordn, and Mwnoh'x of tlw tlcwhdwu in I^ngal^ 8H).

On May 2 Olivu wrtfco that any urnimiy the nnbo}) might l>eBtow on the

troop* ttuwt lie loft tu Im go.noroHity and to thu nianagoniont of Mr.
Watt* and Oini duuicl. (Miiloilm'ii /.Vi>, SilV,),) Mr. Wattw, closirons of

introducing Komt pnwiHiott iutt> tho articlon, uppuarn to liavo coiiBultod

<"li\*' rt'^u'dint; ihn mutm to bo dumandod, for ou May 5 Olive writes* to

hint Mity;i{i'Mthit{ r><H>,<XH>/, for all private IOHHOH txccpt Oitii Chand'H, for

vUtuni Itn rn'oiitmi'iidH a m i

iaiMiu Htipulatioa and M,on lacs' of rupooH,

cM(Ual iu i<H),<HH)/. bitttur KK) imw, oqual to 1,(HH),<H)0/, /) to tho Company
for ihr '\|H'UH*'M of ihi wur, induding a donation to thu troopH (Malcoltn'B

r/ir . *JH) 'I'ht* K|u'c*itit;atiott of tho HUUIH in tho tivaty was inadij by
Mr. WuUH afh*r itHt't-rtainin^ Mfr .!/Uir*H dmiioHition (Mfmtnt'H, HO). Thoy
wort* hi hm dhift JIM foiimvH'.

Tiilitt(Siiii|tniiy

ToUif Kuh|M'Ui!

To tin* Anm-unum .... I5(),<KH)

ToOnnt'hiuid . . . ;jtM),0(K)

U*|ioH f iifi)* '^(^ proporiioitH wunt afi^rwardH alftwl hi thti final

ntft hy tho t*oitititiU(to ; mul in tin* troaty iiwlf, which wan niado out
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^^e W^' e f ^i PrivatG agreement was highly

reprehensible. Whatever gratuity was proper for the

troops should have been inserted in the treaty ;
the

other demands should never have been made at all.

Olive and Watts, perhaps Kilpatrick (who alone had

any claims), should have trusted to Mir fHitir's gratitude,

which his subsequent liberality to dive shows to have

been a solid ground to rely on. The stipulations lor

the members of the committee and the council were

warranted by no merit, and sot tin example which

ufterwards led to still more disgraceful exactions, The

only palliation lies in the sordid economy of the Court

of Directors, by which their servants, deprived of

honourable means of subsistence, were compelled to

look to indirect ones. Trade on their own account \VUK

mulct Clivo's directions, a blank was loft in tlio demand for the Company
which Watts was authorised in reduce to 500,000/. if Mir Jaftr ohjoctod
to fchu larger amount. (Proceedings of the* Committee, May JO; Kirnl

ilcport, House of Commons, 177i-', 220.) AH in Walla's draft tho 100,OOOJ.

for expenses ami donations to tho troops was omitted, it, \\IIH probably ho
who RUggufltcd ji separate arrangement for the latter object, Whether ho
also indicated the amount d<on not appear; hut at the same meeting f

the cominiUcu at which tlio final draft, was prepnrod (May 17), the giaufft

to tho troopH inserted in Iho private a^roement weic dtx-uled on, and Mr.

I'cuhor, oiio of tho wtuubors, ohKerun^ Uiai it wan l>u( reiiMonaiiioUiat

ihc uointnii.tco \vho had Hut tho whol< luaclnno in motion tihould aino nlntru

in Uio reward, it was at- once iVHoIvtul thai a donation f<r ihuin Hlumld bo

Htipulalcd for along with tho rent. (Mr. Itatihor's ovidoucu, Hoportt 145.)
iMo uotieu IB talien of tlumo ".ratuitiuH in tiio recorded procuuduij^K of thu

ivuinuiitiuo; Imttwo <%B aftur (May 10) Olive write to Watt B lu gut A

privatu engngoiuout for 200,(KK)/, oach to tho army aud navy, and la<),(MK)^

h) tho committoo. (Malcohn'H CV//^', L 251J.) Jt dooH not appear how thm
latit sum ciuuc to ho iucrca-stul, but thu actual paymontn aro ntatod in Mr.
ttedior'H evidence) tr> havo boon ttB,00(M. wicli to Mr. DraKts and </*oloiu>!

Olive, and 24,OOOJ. to c:U!h of tho other four itiombtra, which would make
tho \\holo uiuount to J52,000/, This wan nil that WJIH Htipulated for in tho

agreement. Tho olhor jji-oweiitH nnul<s afkr tho nabob' acc(jHioi wero
not in couHoq nonce of that en^ajL((*ment. Homo of tlunu are ntatud by
Olivo in IUH ckvJd<itie fioui )in]x*rfoci rucoiloution : 8(),<MM)/. to Mr. VVattn ;

50,(X)0/. to Mr. Walsh; !*0 or 40,()(K)/. to Major Kilpaf,i'i<lv;
k

J(MK}t)/, to

Mr, Bcraftou, beHidoH Hinalkr mimH.
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ihe usual source of their emoluments, but no source

was forbidden that did not interfere with the interests

of the Company.
7 In such circumstances some allow-

ance may be made for needy men, disposing of wealth

which they thought inexhaustible, and which at the

moment had no recognised owner.8

After the signing of the treaty there was no call for

Mr. Watts's services or presence at Murshidabad, but,

as his flight would have opened the nabob's eyes, he

continued his residence notwithstanding the urgent
advice of Mir Jdfir, and, even after reports of an

English plot began to circulate, he still maintained his

7
Major Kilpatnck, one of the best officers m their service, was ap-

pointed Coinmander-in-Chief in Bengal and third in council, with a salary,

in full of all demands, of 2502. a year. Yet he had an important trust

to execute and some dignity to maintain, and he had no other emoluments,
avowed or secret. Sir John Malcolm justly observes that a person in

Olive's situation in later times would have had 30,0002 a year for his

salary and a grant from the Company for his services equal to that which

Olive received from the nabob.

[Olive, when his conduct was assailed in the House of Commons years

later, defended his conduct on the ground that presents were authorised

by the practice of the service at the time, and justifiable under the con-

ditions of a service whose emoluments were so poor. {Life of Clwe, iii.

351 ) The same line of defence was taken in his letter to the Court of

Proprietors when his rights were called in question (Ibid. y i 80S,)

Malcolm, in his Political India (11 245), while vrndicating Olive's conduct

on this occasion, gives a remarkable instance of similar payments so late

as m 1702, when, on the conclusion of the peace with Tippoo, thirty lacs

of rupees were demanded and given as darldi Uvurntch, or darbar ex-

penses, to be distributed among the officers concerned in settling the

treaty. It seems from the same author that the usage was recognised by
the Court of Directors in their letter of March 1758, when they direct

that the surplus of the sums received, after the reimbursement of losses,

should be paid into the Company's treasury. They add,
* We do not

intend by this to break in upon any sums of money which have been given

by the nabob to particular persons by way of free gift or in reward of

their services.' (Life of CHive, i. 308,) The defence would be complete

were the sums stipulated for under the so-called treaty with Mir Jo-fir,

then only commander of the nuwaVs forces, presents in any sense of the

word. They were moneys bargained for the sale of a province under
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CHAP,
ground, resolving not to leave his fetation till he learned

from Clive that all was ripe for a disclosure. When
June 12

gucj1 a no^jc Cached |1ira? he went out in the cool of

the evening on pretence of hunting. Three English

gentlemen, who formed his suite, had previously repaired

to a country residence from whence they joined him,

and all four set off for camp accompanied by an old

Tartar soldier who had long been in the service of Mr.

Watts. They had about seventy miles to ride without

guides, and had to pass the nabob's guards and to find

boats for crossing the river, but they got through their
June 13.

j
oumey wfth few adventures, and next afternoon reached

Olive's camp at Calna, fifteen miles north of Hiigli.
1

Clive had marched from Chandernag6r on the day
when Watts joined him, and at the same time had de-

spatched a letter to the nabob, stating all the grievances

of the British, and in fact declaring war.9

On the 19th he took Catwa, a town winch the

nabob had been strengthening since his alarm from

the English, but up to this time he had received no

accounts from Mir Jdfir, who had promised to join him

at that place.
1

When Mr. Watts left Murshiddbdcl, the nabob had

gone to such extremities against Mir Jafir as showed

that henceforth his hostility could only be restrained

by his fears. He had brought cannon against the

residence of his refractory subject, and might probably
have soon obliged him to surrender, when he was

arrested by the intelligence of Watts's flight. This

event changed his resentment into alarm and trepida-

tion. He saw that he was to be attacked by the English,

and feared that they might be joined by the malcontents

in his own army. He immediately opened a negotiation

Orme, ii. 1C5.
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with Mir Jatir, and, as that experienced intriguer was CHAP.

afraid to irust himself in his power, he went himself, _L_

almost unat tended, to Mir Jufir's palace, and, by his

entreaties and professions, brought about a seeming
reconciliation.

2 This took place on the 15th, and so

dated the nabob that lie wrote a letter of defiance to

(live, and a few days after marched towards Plassy
with at least 15,001) horse, 35,000 infantry, and upwards
of forty heavy #ims. Olive's force was 750 European
soldiers and 50 seamen, 2,100 sepoys, and eight field-

pieces;'
1

Mir flallir had written U> Olive to explain the real

nature of his reconciliation, but his letter was long in

arriving, and before it was received, a messenger who
had been sent by Watts returnutl from MurHhidabnd,

and reported that* he had seen Mir rfufir and Ins son ;

that, the* first admitted him alums, and expressed

jjood hopes and wishes but promised no assistance,

while, the son received him before witnesses, disclaimed

nil connection with the English, and spoke the lungmigu
of an open enemy. Intelligence had also been received

through Omi ('hand that the reconciliation with the

nahob was cordial, and that the whole plot was at an end.'
1

Olive was perplexed by these accounts and by his own
situation. It. had never been intended that ho should

enjLpiX** the nabob unsupported ;
the rains were setting

in
;
his next march would carry him across the rive.r

into Out presence of the enemy. If ho once crossed he

tt It IH KivtMi Hi. lar#i in

Cliv4*WUmie f Vml Huporfc, IM. Ormo, ii. 3G7.

* The nabobs forco WHH uHC4)rt4titU'(l by Olivo After the taking of

Mnrahi(Ul)A(l (MiUisolm'H <Yin-t i. Si*4). Ormo and Honifttm uuku it much

more oonBiclorabUn Olivt/K uuinluTH ai'u Hiated, Bouuiingly from oilicial

rottirna, in Mnlc<iInt
!

H (V/ir, i. SiTHi.

4
Olive'* ovidonco, i^irHtUutnut, MtK Lottuvfrum Clivo. (ludiallou^o.)
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vnf
" WOU^ not ^ a^e * return

?
an(l IIG would soon be

equally unable to advance or to procure subsistence for

liis army. Urged by these considerations, lie wrote to

consult the committee. He first proposed the alterna-

tive of a halt till after the rains, during which interval

the British might strengthen themselves by certain alli-

ances, and, after the report of the messenger, ho again

wrote suggesting the possibility of an honourable peace

with the nabob. The committee answered the first

letter like men not called on to act
; they boldly de-

cided for an immediate action in their first paragraph,

but neutralised the decision by a qualification in the

second. The other letter they submitted to the admiral

and his captains, and concurred in the opinion they

gave, that a decisive action was the only expedient left.
5

But before either of these answers arrived, Olive hud

won hia victory.

After writing to the committee he had received

Mir Jufir's letter, but though assured of his sincerity,

he still saw the strongest reason to doubt both hit*

courage and his power. On the 2 1st ho summoned a

council of war to deckle between an immediate attack,

and delay till reinforced by some of the native states.

He himself gave his opinion lor delay, and was sup-

ported by eight olficers, among whom was Kilputrick ;

but seven others, hauled by Coote, were for an imme-

diate attack/' The minority saw only the military ques-

tion, but Olive knew that a defeat would be ruinous to

the English Government, and was the only tiling ihat

could preserve the nabob's from dissolution. At the

breaking up of the council he retired into a neigh-

bouring &TOVC, and walked about for an hour reviewing

* Thin corroHpondeiicu IH on tho record** at Um India ifoum*.
* Sir JSyro Ctoto*s ovidonco, Mrat KepoH, 15IJ ; Malcolm'** ( ftV, i. &H.
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the question in all ltd bearings. At the end of that

time lie returned to the lines, and, without further dirt-

eussion or explanation, gave orders for a march.7

The army crossed the river next morning, and u

little after midnight they arrived at Plassy, and could

hear the music of the nabob's band which played, as

is list lul, at the commencement of every watch. The
Uritish occupied an extensive grove or orchard of

thickly planted mango-tree;*, surrounded, as is common
in Bengal, by a bank of earth instead of a wall.

The nabob \VH iu the entrenched camp formerly

occupied by Uni Diilab. At diiybrcak his army issued

out, and drew up in a long line, with the guns and

elephants at regular intervals. In this order it advanced,

and presented a splendid and formidable appearance,
Hudicient of itself to awe all hut experienced soldiers.

Olive, probably io encourage, his confederates, drew up
outside of the enclosure, but seeing no signs of support,

tint! suffering from the lire of the enemy's guns, he

sillier some time, withdrew into the grove, where the

heavy shot, though they crashed among tho trees and

Heattered tho branches, did little damage to the men,
who were, protected by the bank. The greatest annoy-
anre they suffered was from a small party of forty

Frenchmen, who took up a position, at a distance, of 800

yards, behind the high bank of a tank, and kept up a

sharp and well-direeted fire from four field-pieces. This

pohl could not be attacked without exposing the Hunk

of the assailants to the nabob's whole army, and the

other guns were* so scattered that no attempt to ntorin

them could have bet'n decisive, while any disorder

mttoit<( dlivc's own men, such as he had experienced on

a recent om'ision, would have placed him at tins mercy
1 Onm*, li. 171 ; #ir WyN CW' ovitltmeu iitt almvo.
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CHAP of an overwhelming cavalry. He saw therefore no
'

resource, when abandoned by Mir Jafir, but to main-

tain his position during the day and attack the enemy
after dark.

About noon there was a heavy fall of rain, which

wetted the priming of the enemy's guns and compelled
them to slacken their fire. The English field-pieces

had been actively employed, and with great effect for

their number, but the damage told little in so dis-

proportioned a body. About this time, however, a shot

struck Mir Madon, the favourite and military adviser of

Suraj-u-Doula. He was carried to a tent, where the

nabob sat out of danger, and expired in his presence.

The nabob had passed the morning and the preceding

night in despondency and perturbation, and this sight

quite overthrew all remains of firmness. He sent for

Mir Jafir, who came reluctantly and strongly guarded,
laid his turban at his feet (the most abject manner of

Indian supplication), and entreated him to protect the

grandson of Ali Verdi, Mir Jafir answered him by un-

meaning promises, and either he or U&i Diilab advised

him to withdraw his troops within the entrenchment.

This advice proved fatal. The first sight of a retreat

was perceived by Kilpatrick, who instantly sallied out

with two companies of Europeans to attack the French

post at the tank. Olive, worn out with fatigue and

watching, had lain down and perhaps fallen asleep. He
started up on hearing what was passing and sharply
censured Kilpatrick for deranging his plan, but he no
sooner perceived the extent of the enemy's movement
than he determined on a general and decisive effort, and
ordered his own line to advance. After drivino* the

French from the tank, he moved on against two emi-

nences nearer to the camp. This new aspect of the battle
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drew the enemy's army back into the field. Notwith-

standing the want of a leader, and the distrust pervading
both the chiefs and soldiers, the cavalry exposed them-

selves with great spirit and lost many men
3
the infantry

also were returning to their stations, and attempts were

made to bring back the guns, but the long train of white

oxen by which each was drawn afforded an excellent

mark to the field-pieces, by which they were soon either

disabled or dispersed. Beyond the eminences which
had been carried was a place where the two faces of the

nabob's entrenchment formed an angle. This was the

most important point in the whole line
;

it way defended

by a redoubt with a battery of guns, and was occupied

among others by the Frenchmen who had retreated from

the tank. Against this work Clive directed all his

efforts. He advanced in three columns, and expected
a resolute opposition, but when he gained the redoubt

he found it had just been evacuated, and entered the

camp about five in the afternoon. The evacuation was
occasioned by the sudden flight of the nabob, who,
struck with a panic, leaped on a running camel and

fled with precipitation in the direction of Murshidabad.

His disappearance led to the dispersion of his army.
The rout was complete. The English pursued ; they
found the plain strewn with tents, carriages, arms, and

baggage of all descriptions, and they took immediate

possession of forty pieces of cannon. The troops, being

promised a donation, showed no disposition to plunder,
and after yoking some of the nabob's oxen to their own

field-pieces, they continued their march fur six miles

further to a village called IMudpur. During the ad-

vance of the English towards the camp, they perceived

large bodies of horse hanging on their flank
;

these

were Mir Jafir and his confederates, but as they neither
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assisted the English nor hung out white flags as had

been concerted, they were taken for enemies and were

kept at a distance by the fire of the field-pieces.
8 The

loss- of the English was insignificant ; only twenty

Europeans and fifty-two sepoys killed and wounded.

The bank which had covered them from the cannon hud

also prevented their being charged by the cavalry until

the fate of the action had been decided.

June 23, Qn the morning after the battle, Mir rla-fir joined the;

victors
;
his consciousness of demerit made him doubt-

ful of his reception, and he started at the clank of arms

as the guard saluted him. But Olive received him
with a cordiality that speedily reassured him. He con-

gratulated him on his accession to the government of

Bengal, and hurried him off to the capital to secure

the treasures and prevent the escape ofhis rival.
9

Juno 21 Mir fJARr reached MurshidiiMd on 1ho evening of

1hc next day, and found the city in u slate of confusion
Juno 25. an<l anarchy. On the following day the English

army marched to within six milen of the city, when
Mr. Watts and Mr. Wulhh wore hunt on to con fur with

Ilia intond(id viceroy. Whether Mir Jilfir, when no

longer under the excitement of hope*, vvus really ahmncd
at. the embarrassments before him, or whe.lher he

merely affected modesty and forbearance, it WUH some,

time before the two deputies could prevail on him to

assume the dignity which he had so anxiously desired,

lie at length consented, and was proclaimed Viceroy of

Bengal, Beluir, and Orissa. 1

June 29. Clivc allowed things to settle before he himself made
his entry into MurshidnMd. Ho was joyfully welcomed

8 Clivu's loiter lo fclic Court of Directors (Malcolm's (fliw, i. 2W);
Onuo, L 172

;
Kcraftou'H Htjlwlww, 87 ; AfaHturK, 10!).

tf

Horafton, 80. Scnrftcm, 01.
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by the popiilatioii of that great city, who crowded every
avenue to catch a glimpse of him and his army. Ac-

companied by the nabob's son, who had met him on

entering the city, he proceeded to the palace, and was

there received with the utmost respect by Mir Jafir,

and conducted by him to the hall of audience. Here

all the nobles of the court and army were arranged in a

full darbar, and between their ranks the two principal

actors advanced to the upper end of the hall. Mir Jafir

affecting to decline the seat of dignity, Olive led him up
to it, placed him on the masnad, and presented a salver

of gold coin as an acknowledgment of his authority.

His example was followed by the other persons present,

and Mir JYifir's government was recognised throughout
the three provinces.

The next step was to fulfil the obligations of the

treaty, and those ofa pecuniary nature came first in order.

At the time of the discussion of the first agreement
with Mir Jjifir, Rdi Diilab declared that the whole

wealth of the government was inadequate to supply the

sums demanded, and proposed that the new nabob and

the English should share equally in whatever was found

in the treasury. To this Mr. Watte, who believed in

the alleged extent of the nabob's hoard, immediately

gave his consent. But when Kitt J)ulab recollected,

that from his office he was entitled to five per cent, on

all the money issued in the usual manner from the

treasury, and that he would get nothing in u summary
division of this kind, he retracted his objection and

agreed to the stipulated payments. His first state-

ment proved true
;
the whole amount to be paid was

2,340,000/. 3
and the money in the treasury was not

sufficient to meet even u moiety ol'tlie dcumjid.*

u Lord Olive, in his letter to the Court of Directors, reckons it about
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CHAP. It was therefore settled that the English should for

the present forego one half of the sum due to them
;

that, of the half which they were to receive, two-thirds

should be in money and one-third in jewels, and that

the remaining half should be discharged within three

years by three equal payments. This adjustment was

made by the mediation of Jaggat Set, whom Olive had

strongly recommended to elafir, and who was now
admitted to a share in the administration

;
Mir Jafir,

Olive, liai Diilab, and he entering into mutual engage-
ments on oath to support one another* Omi Chand

was present on this occasion, but as he was not invited

to join the conference, he sat down in a distant part of

the apartment. When the party rose Olive moved

towards him, and said to Scrafton that it was now
time to undeceive Omi Chand, on which Scrafton

abruptly told him that the reel treaty was a trick, and

that he was to have nothing. Omi Chanel sank down

fainting, and was obliged to be supported by thosu

around him. He was conveyed to his own house, where

he remained for some hours in a state of stupor ;
he

afterwards betrayed signs of derangement, and died at

the end of a year and a half in a state of imbecility ,

B

During the first uncertainty caused by the revolution

the great men and rich merchants, anxious about their

fate, sent messages to Olive tendering their submission,
and made offers of large presents, all which he refused,

one million and a half pounds (Malcolm's Olive, i. 269). This would have
been inoro than half the avowed demands ; Iwfc Jdfir had donations to

his confederates and his own troops to make, with many other expenses

absolutely indispensable to a new government.
3
Orine, n. 182. This account of the eflecfc of his disappointment on

Omi Chand has been disputed on the ground that Olive, more than sixweeks

later, speaks of Omi Chaud as a man still capable of being of u&o to the

Company. This shows that Olive was not aware of his hopeless condition,
but docs nothing to shako a fact so emphatically asserted by Orme
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assuring them that he desired nothing but their assist-

ance in settling the government.
4

He, however, promised
his protection to some, and wrote to calm the apprehen-
sions of others who were at a distance from the capital.

All that was wanting to complete the settlement was
the seizure of Surdj-u-Doula, and this consummation was
not long withheld. He had reached Murshiddbad early
on the night of the battle, but could not bring himself

to decide on the course he was next to pursue. He was
advised to give himself up to the English, which he

rejected with horror. He meditated another trial of his

strength in the field, and he at last determined to make
his way to M. Law and retreat with him into Bchiir.

There, he thought, he might still hold out against his

enemies until he could be assisted by M. Bussy or by
Shujii-u-Donla, whose province was contiguous. He
made some preparations to act on this plan, and sent off

his wife and most of his women on elephants towards

Holulr, but his irresolution again came upon him, and
ho remained distracted by doubt and terror until the

next evening, when the arrival of Mir Jafir compelled
him to accelerate his flight. He embarked on board

a boat, disguised in a mean dress, accompanied by a

1

fterafton, 01 , Clivo's evidence. During his examination Olive road part
of a printed letter to the Pioprietors of the East India Company, of which
LI it following is an extract. ' Had I accepted these oilers I might have been

possessed of millions which the present Court of Directors could not have

diwposHOHsocl mo of. But preferring the reputation of the English nation,

the mtoreHt of the nabob, and the advantage of the Company to all pecu-

niary COIIHIderations, I refused all the oilers made to me, not only then

but to the latent hour of my continuance in the Company's service in

Bengal ;
and 1 do challenge friend or enemy to bring one single instance

of my being hillueuced by interested motives to the Company's disadvan-

tage, or to do any aut that could reflect dishonour to my country or the

Company in any one action of my administration either as Governor

or commanding oflieer/ (Hcport of the Committee of the House of

CommouH, I4S.)
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favourite concubine and a eunuch, and carrying with

him a casket of his most valuable jewels. He had
reached Eaj Mahal, about seventy miles from Miir-

shidubacl, and was within twenty miles of M. Law's

party, when his rowers became so much exhausted that

they were obliged to put to for i*est and refreshment.

During this interval he concealed himself in a deserted

garden, and was there discovered by a fakir whose nose

and ears he had formerly cut off in one of his fits of

passion. This man immediately gave notice to the

governor of lidj Mahal, who was Mir Jdfir's brother,
and SuiVij-u-Douk was seized and taken back with

every indignity to MuruhiddMd. He arrived there 011

the night of July 2, and was carried into the presence
of the new nabob. He prostrated himself before his

former servant, and begged with tears and prayers for

life alone. Mir Jafir hesitated and desired that ho

might be kept in confinement, but his son Mirau, a

violent and unprincipled youth, ordered him of his

own authority to be put to death in his prison. The

particulars were not known to the English till many
months later, and it is still uncertain whether Miron

really acted without his lather's knowledge. Such,

however, was Mir Jiifir's assertion, and on it rested

his apology to Olive.
5

Sm&j-n-Doula was only twenty-five years of age,
and had reigned thirteen months. His youth was
some excuse for his insolence and misconduct, but none
for his treachery and cruelty.

5 Orme
; Scrafton ; flew ul MutaMiertn.

u Orme (185) makes him only twenty, in which he is copied by Stewart

(Uistw-y of Ifeug/tcZ, 531), although tho latter writer has stated (495) that
he was born at the time of Mfr Jafir's appointment to the government of

Boliar, which l>y his own account (421) was in 1729-30. This would
make him twenty-six. The Memoirs of tlm IlcvoJutioH, in 2>/t#a/ say he
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The news of the victory was received by the English
in Calcutta with unbounded joy, and their delight was-
increased soon after, when the first advance of the

treasure arrived. It amounted to near a million sterling,

perhaps the largest sum ever received at once into a

British treasury. It was conveyed in two hundred

boats, was escorted by a body of soldiers, and accom-

panied by all the boats of the squadron in triumphal

procession, with music playing and colours flying. Those

who, little more than a year before, had been reduced

to the lowest extremity of humiliation and ruin, now
saw riches pouring in on them beyond the dreams of

their most exalted fancy, while their oppressor was

crushed and their own disgrace effaced by the glory
of the present successes. The effect of this influx of

wealth, and of the other advantages of the treaty, soon

showed itself in the altered state of Calcutta. Trade

revived and increased, new houses were erected on a

larger scale than before, and the city by degrees began
to assume the appearance of the splendid capital which

it now presents.

The joy and exultation of the public were first

checked by the death of Watson, which happened on

August 16. His place was well supplied by Admiral

Pooocke, who had been second in command
;
but his

courage, integrity, generosity, and other virtues had

ciuktirud him to all, and his loss spread a gloom over

every rank and description of his countrymen.
Whatever may have been the conduct of the English

on particular occasions, it must be acknowledged that

Suraj-u-Doula brought all his misfortunes on himself.

His unprovoked attack on Calcutta led to retaliation,

was twenty-iivo ,
and the shorter period is quite inconsistent with tho

part ho fillod during tho latter years of AH Verdi.
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CHAP. and that to mutual distrust, and his summons to

Bussy, with his avowed partiality to the French, de-

stroyed any chance that remained of a return of confi-

dence. He had engaged in his letter accompanying the

ratified treaty to look on the enemies of the English as

his own, and ought therefore to have joined against the

French as soon as hostilities broke out. If that letter

be not regarded as equally binding with the treaty, he

had a right to protect the French within his own pro-

vinces, and might wish to maintain them as a counter-

poise to the English, but even in this case his object

might have been effected without rendering peace impos-
sible by calling in a force which he would never have

been able to restrain. The English were certainly

sincere in their promises not to attack Chandernagor
without his leave. If he had behaved with common
steadiness and common honesty the neutrality would

assuredly have been signed, the course of events might
have turned the force of both parties towards the

Deckan, and Bengal might not for a long time have

suffered from the rivalry of Europeans.
But although the irreconcilable enmity which he

showed towards the English entitled that nation to insist

on securities, and to destroy his power if none such could

be found, it could never entitle them to make war on

him, under cover of apparent frankness and cordiality,

nor to plot with his own servants for his destruction

while professing to put him on his guard against the

machinations of foreign enemies.

As the acts and fortunes of individuals engage our

sympathy more than those of states, the case of Omi
Chand has led to more discussion than the important
event out of which it arose. The conduct of Olive, who
was the prime mover of the whole, has by some been
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thought worthy of entire approbation, and by others of HAP

unmitigated condemnation and reproach. When impair-

tially consirlei'ecl, it appears not to be capable of justifi-

cation, but to be accompanied by as many circumstances

of extenuation as can attend any departure from prin-

ciple.

Olive believed that the success of his enterprise and

the lives of his friends depended on his making the pro-

mise
;
he believed that it was impossible to carry it

into effect, and he was transported with a just resent-

ment at the perfidy of his confederate and his own

subjection to the dictation of such a traitor. Can we
Mondur

if, under the influence of such feelings, he fell

into an error which has muled the learned in their

closets and the unlearned in their disinterested judg
tmnitH ? 7 lie gave the promise with his mind made up
not l,o perform it, and was thence led almost necessarily
into a long train of fraud and deception which he pro-

bably never foresaw.8

With the honourable exception of Watson, all Olive's

contemporaries thought his conduct not only blameless

but meritorious. Had there been a dissenting voice it

7 Somo of the boat writers on ethics maintain thafc as a forced promise
tfiveb no right to the exactor, it lays no obligation on the promiser , and
the general opinion justifies a person who refuses to discharge a bond

Killed under duress, or to pay a sum promised to a highwayman. In

itojo judgments it seems to bo forgotten that there is a duty to society

As well as to the other party, and that by it the promisor is bound in all

/ cjiHOH to adhere to the general rules of morality. But in support of the

doctrine, see tho numerous authorities in Putfbndorf's Law of Nature and

Ntdiom, Book in. chap. vi. sects. 11, 12, and 33, with Barbeymc's notes,

Kennett's English translation, 285
H The double treaty and the fictitious signature were done in the first

heat, and probably with alacrity ; but the long course of dissimulation

towards OmiOhand after ho returned to Calcutta must have given ftulli-

eumt time and more than sufliciont motives for feeling of humiliation

and almost of repentance*
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CHAP, would have been in the fleet, and Watson'sown surgeon
assures us that

'
all classes of people, from their know-

ledge of Omi Chand's avarice and treachery, applauded
the artifice by which he was so dexterously outwitted.' 9

No number or agreement of opinions can make

wrong right, but where an error is general it should

fall with less weight on each individual.

Olive's first object, after seating Mir Jafir on the

masnad, was to disperse the French party under Law,
and within four days of the death of Suraj-u-Doula, a

detachment was sent off for that purpose. It consisted

of little more than 500 men, more than half sepoys,

with two field-pieces, and was commanded by Captain
Coote, Though this officer reached Patna, 200 miles

from Murshidabdd, in eleven days, he was unable to

overtake Law, who had much the start of him from the

first, and was favoured by the governor of the province.

Coote, however, continued the pursuit to Chaprah, forty-

four miles from Patna, where he learned that the French

party had passed the frontier into Benares in the terri-

tory of the Viceroy of Oude.1

Ram Ndrain, the governor of Behar, had remained

faithful to Suraj-u-Doula, and it was towards Patna

that the flight of that prince was directed. On the death

of his master he proclaimed Mir Jafir, but was suspected
of disaffection, and was even accused of a design to

massacre Coote's detachment while halted at Patna on

their advance. On these grounds Coote was ordered to

9 Ives's royage, 147.
1 M. Law seems to have been a man of considerable abilities. He

was probably brother to the officer of the same name in the Deckan, who
was nephew to the famous financier and father of the French general,

the Marquis of Latmston. He was at length taken prisoner while m the

service of Shah Alam, and returned to France. (Bwgraphie Universelle,

end of the article Law.)
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dispossess him of his government. He returned to OHAP.

Putiiii for that purpose, and was oil the point of attack- 1-

ing the town when he received a counter-order. A re-

conciliation took place with the government, and Ram
N {'train remained in his office, but without any confi- August 22.

deuce bet\veen him and the nabob. Coote returned to

Murshidabab, and on the day after his arrival Clive set Septem-

out for Calcutta. lie left the detachment under Coote
bcl H

at dasimbazar, but removed the rest of tho army
to ( Jhanderna<oi'.

After so \ioleiitti revolution, it was natural to ex-

pod, temporary disorders, but before Clive left Murshid-

abad, there were 4

already signs of permanent weakness

in the new government. The great claims of the

English had left Mir Jafir no means of gratifying his

old adherents or rewarding those chiefs who had taken

part, with him in the late conspiracy ;
the transfer of so

in licit money to a. foreign territory was of itself unpo-

pular, a.nd tin* ascendancy of Europeans, hitherto only

known as humble merchants, was odious to all classes,

especially to tho Ma-homotans. MirJufir's own character

was little! (jualifutd to remove these bad impressions.

He was feeble und irresolute, indolent and insincere ;
he

wast(<l his time in frivolous amusements, and embittered

the disappointment of his unrewarded friends by lavish

expenditure on his own pomp and pleasures. His son

Miran, though so young, had, from his reckless energy,

an ascendancy over him. This young man was rather

popular with the soldiery, from a notion that he was

unfavourable to the English ;
but his treachery and

cruelly, his licentious and profligate character,, made

him detested by all other classes of the people. Neither

father nor son understood the English, the most corrupt

of whom despised habitual fraud and falsehood. If those
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CHAP, around were discontented with the nabob, he was not

,

L. bettor pleased with them. He had expected to step at

once into the situation of Ali Verdi, and he found him-

self not only controlled by his allies, but tied up by

engagements to his own subjects which he was not

allowed to break. The first object of his jealousy was

Uai Diilub, who till the moment when he mounted the

inasnad had been his equal, and who from the agree-

ment sworn to by himself and Olive, was still beyond
the reach of his power. To deprive Rai Di'ilab of this

protection JYifir brought forward all the accusations to

which he gave credit, and others which he invented or

did not believe, Jlam Nnruin having formerly been a

dependent of Rai Dulab, was supposed to be under his

influence
;

insurrections broke out in different places

which were attributed to him
;
a body of Manvttas, who

threatened I frugal from (-attac, were thought to have

been imited by Rai Dulab, and the troops more than

once mutinied for pay, which was supposed in be at his in-

stigation. How far Rai Dulab was concerned in any of

these machinations is doubtful, but ho did the nabob

us serious an injury, by endeavouring to impress on the

Knliflh that ho had formed a regular design for freeing

himself by forces from their control, lie himself was

alarmed for his life, ami several times shut himself up in

his house, suspcndm{>' all the financial business of tho

state and depriving it of the services of tho lar#e body of

troops which was under his personal command. This

state of things kept the city in continual agitation and

alarm. On ono occasion during tho nabob's absence a

cry was raised of an extensive conspiracy hca-dod by Rj'ii

Di'ilah to put tho infant nephew of Sumj-u-Doula on

tho masnad, on which Mfran ordered the. unfortunate?

child to bo murdered, and imprisoned lho ladies of All
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Verdi's family. Temporary reconciliation** were me-

dinted by the English, but did not last, until dive,

judiciously availing himself of a period of embarrass-

ment, convinced the nabob of the injury he was doing to

Ins own affairs, and brought about an agreement which

Avas effective for a considerable time.

The first of the insurrections alluded to was at Mid-

napur, where the farmer of the revenue resisted the now

government, but was brought to obedience by the in-

terposition of Olive. The next was a plot at J)acca., to

set
ii|>

one of the family of Sarafitiss Khan, but that wad

quelled by the local oificers. The niOHt serious was

that of Achal Sing, the farmer of Purniu, who set up a

connexion of Ali Verdi's family and raised a great body
of troops. The nabob wont in person against this in-

surgent, accompanied by Olive and the Hritibh troops.

Their approach broke up the rebellion, and an officer of

the nabob's, named KMdim lluscn, who was sent in

advance, took possession of the district and nuidu Achal

Sing prisoner. The nabob, thus five* I from his other cue-

m'es, was eager to dispossess KaniXsiniin, whileClive, who
knew that he had collected an army, and feared that if

driven to despair he would call in the Nabob of Oude

and tluow the whole country into confusion, was very
aver,se to proceeding to extremities. lie complied with

llu* nabob's wish that lie should inarch towards 1'alun,

but lie obtained his leave to attempt by fair means 1<>

obtain the submission of Ham Narnin, and wrote to that

ofliivr undertaking to guarantee, the terms proposed by
the nabob. On receiving 1his letter Itain Naniin set

out from i'uiua, and came without hesitation to the

eamj), when he was presented to the nabob and was

confirmed in his government. liam Naniin on tlii*

occasion was quite sincere, and was cilei'timlly protected
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as long as Clive remained in India, but the nabob gave
. such proofs of sinister intentions during the transaction

as to create a jLpreat degree of alienation between him
and Clive, and even to excite some suspicions of hos-

tile designs against the latter. When all was at last

adjusted, the army returned to Murshidabdd, Mir Jdfir

following by a circuitous route. "When the army reached

the capital, Miran affected alarm at the power of IMi

JMlab and fled to a country house, an act of folly which

though in some degree repaired by his early return,

revived the old estrangement of ll&l Ih'ilab, and even

implied distrust of Clive.

A considerable portion of the first payment to the

English, which it had been agreed should be made in

ready money, was still outstanding, and the expense of

the present expedition increased the debt. Before I ho

march of tho army, Clive required that districts should

be set aside from which the amount might be collected

on account of the English, and tho nabob at this times

conferred a further favour on the Company by allowing
it to farm the saltpetre monopoly in his province, though
at the highest rate ever paid on any former occasion. 2

After a short stay at Murshidfibdd, Olive proceeded to

Calcutta. Despatches soon after arrived from England

setting aside Clive, who had first been nominated as head

of a committee for the settlement of Bengal, and appoint-

ing a council of ten, the four senior members of which

were to preside for four months each in turn. This

absurd arrangement was the result of a compromise
between conflicting interests in the Court of Directors.

It had taken eight months to reach Bengal, and had been \

y Tim <ljsirict wuiv HuliHPcjtioiiily ruhtoruil before* tho whole <ltlt. had
biKm h<iui<latwl, tuxl a tlcjxjhit of jewel** was acccpknl as Hocuiiiy for tlu

remainder, which umouuiud to 200,000/.
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drawn up l>efore the news of the battle of Massy had CHAP.

boeu hctird of in England. Had that victory not taken L.

place, the plan must have occasioned the immediate de-

struction of the British power in Bengal. Even in the

actual slate of affairs it was HO pregnant with danger,
that the members who would have formed the rotation

government, to the great honour of their disinterested-

ness and patriotism, at once determined to waive the

appointment, and with the consent of the rest of the

council, offered the government to Clive.

Olive, though groat ly offended at Ihe treatment he

had roeeived, di<l not withhold his serxiee*, but accepted
the chariro Avithoul, hesitation. This \\as the first in-

slancoof open disobedience to the orders of the Court of

Directors, which was afterward* so often the theme of

inventive against (heir servants. The extreme impor-
tance of subordination, and the unnecessary breaches of

it which sometimes occurred in India, make the general
clamour on tins subject natural and commendable, but

in fart, the distance of the Court of Directors, their

ignorance of India, then only gradually becoming- known
to persons on the spot, their

liability to local influence;,

and the necessary inapplicability of orders arriving ut

least a year after the exigency to which they related,

Hindi 1
it. oft on impossible to rnny their instructions

into eflect. In the present rase disobedience saved the

province, and on many subsequent occasions the most,

useful and necessary measures were carried through in

India, in direct opposition to the Court of Directors.

In this instance a revolution of part ion in the court led

to a speedy correction of their error u,nd confirmed dive's

appointment,.
The nabob paid a complimentary visit to Calcutta,

soon after Clivo's accession, and, in his absence, the long"
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disputes witli Rsli Diilab were brought to a crisis. That
minister was desired to exhibit his accounts to be ex-

amined by Miran's diwdn, and seeing the snare pre-

pared for him, he requested to be allowed to retire to

Calcutta. Miran refused, and at the same time insti-

gated n body of troops to raise a mutiny and threaten

the life of the minister. Rdi Diilab stood on the defen-

sive until he was relieved by Mr. Watts, who returned

from the nabob with a permission which he had obtained

for the minister's departure. The removal of so power-
ful a subject was a great triumph to the nabob, but ho
did not feel safe while his enemy was at the ear of the

British Governor. He had recourse therefore to new
devices. Soon after his return to his capital he gave
out that as he was going to perform his public devotions

he observed a commotion among the troops whom he

passed, and on reaching the mosque found that Khoja
Hddi, who was posted there with his personal guard,
was engaged in a plot to murder him, and to join in an

extensive mutiny for which his death was to be the

signal. No attempt on his life was made, and tho

threatened disturbance was quelled with unaccountable

case
;
but Khoja II Adi was dismissal from the service,

mid soon after the nabob pretended to have gained pos-
session of a letter to him from tti'ii Diilab. In this

letter that veteran conspirator was made to avow his own
share in the plot without reserve, and to say that he had

obtained dive's consent to it; and this was addressed to

a man who, asthe letter shows, requiredno such encourage-
ment to induce him to go through with the plot The
intention of tho loiter was to irritate dive against ll&i

Di'tlab, but the forgery was too palpable to deceive any-

body, arid (Ilivc contented himself with remonstrating

against the nabob's giving ear to a story in which his
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name was so dishonourably introduced. How much of CJHAP.

the whole plot was rail and how much invented by tho

nabob was never fully ascertained, for Khoja Hsidi was

allowed to depart with a small escort, and was murdered

by a party of the nabob's troops in a defile through
which he had to pass.

Before this, the Fi-eneh had sent such n force 1o

Coromandel as obliged the English to Maud on the de-

fensive, and about 1his lime intellijrencti sirrived that,

they hod taken Fort St. David nnd were Ihrca1cnin<r

Ma<lras. Kn-rnest and repented entreaties and injune,-

tioiis had from tim<i to lime been rccched from tin*

Madras (Jovurnment for the return of dive and hi*

detachment to that Presidency. The coiM>e of

thcj narratives has already shown the utter iwpn*-

ftibility
of compliance up to this period, and even nmv

it was not competent for (lives to abandon Ji is govern

ment, if ho could otherwise have been spawK Kven to

weaken his force for a time was dangerous, jmd to do so

permanently would have been ruinous, lit*, however,
discovered a plan by which OIKS part of the evil tva*

avoided, and resolved to send an expedition into the

French districts nearest Bengal, by which, if he did

not offtset a divcTsion, ho would at lensi sirik<* at. tht^

most important of the. enemy's resources.

This resolution was opposed by the whole eouneil

without exception- Besides I ho perilous stute of tin 1

interior, they still looked to the possibility of a decent

by Hie French, and Ihcy thought, not without plausible

reasons, that it would be an mst of unpardonable rash-

ness to waken a province where ihoir power was so

precarious, and which was of so much more value than

all tho (iompimy's old possessions. The expedition,

however, sailed on dive's sole 1

responsibility. It \\a*
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CHAP, commanded by Colonel Forde, and consisted of a full half

of the troops.
Endoi

rpjie SUCCCSSes of the French opened new views to
temb

i758
^1C na^'D

3
anc* ke was heai'd * say that if that nation

were to come to Bengal, he would assist them, unless

the British \\ ould agree to renounce all their pecuniary
and territorial claims. But although the reduced num-
bers of the English was favourable to any design against

them, none seems to have been formed. Jdfir was

greatly irritated by the restraints imposed on him, and
felt the increasing pressure of the Company's claims,

and lie was at first disappointed to find that the muni-

ficence of his presents to dive produced no disposition
to relax on public questions ;

but he perceived how
insecure his power would be without the English, and
he still felt reverence and perhaps regard for their chief.

(.'Jive o\ved these sentiments as much to his steady con-

duct as to liis services mid station. He treated the

nu bob with frankness and temper, as well as with firm-

ness
; trusting in general to reason and sometimes to

time and patience for attaining his objects, seldom

peremptory un<I never arrogant.

Jiiniiiuy, Not long uflcjr the departure of the expedition,

intelligence was received which showed in a strong light

tint danger of leaving Bengal so ill defended. Prince

Ali Golmr, ufter his escape from Delhi,
8 remained for

several months in dependence on Najfb-u-Doula, but

hearing of the distracted state of Bengal, he thought he

might have some chance of supplanting the present

occupant of that province. Shujd-u-I)oula, to whom
he next, ropaired, had a, seeret nxotive for encouraging
him to mukc the attempt,, and for inducing his own

**
ii. C<>8.
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cousin Mohammed Kiili, Viceroy of Allahabad, to embark CHAP.

with the greatest zeal in his cause.
vnit

If the Empire had still been in existence, Ali

was a rebel, for such he had been proclaimed by hi*

father at Delhi ; his claim to Bengal wax a ire.sh ofthnce

against his sovereign, for the kind's patent for that

province had not long before been sold to Mir Jiifir.

But the Emperor was known to be aloo] in the hands of

Ghuzi-u-dfn, and as the right, of the house of Tehnur
had become a mere matter of feeling, it would ha\o been

idle to scrutinise the legal pretension** of any of \\<

members. Ali Collar's name, supported by the po\ver
and resources of iAFohammed Kiili, drew together a

force which was at one lime estimated jil HUJOO men.

Ho wrote to ('live, promising whatever he chor-e to a.*k

within tho compass of the Kinpire ;
but Cine plainly

stated his mint ion to the nabob, \\itom he had reeogniM**!
ns master of the count

i*y, and, though in gt-iu'ral \ery

rcspec.tful, ho on onct occasion, wh(*n di,siui>sing tin*

prince's agcunts, told them thai, if they should relurn

with similar proposals, he would put, them lo <Ie,i{hn>.

disturbers of tho public, ponco. This condutit did mue.h

to quiet tho mind of tho nabob, but. his knowledge of

his own unpopularity, his fears of treachery from liVim

Nri.ra.in, an<l his doubt K of tlie fidelity of ail his troops
and officers, kept, him still in great alarm. He e\en

thought of ))nying off tho ju'inct? with u sum of money,
but Olive, convinced him of tho danger as well as dis-

grace of such a course, and, in compliance with the

earnest entreaties of the nabob, lit* agreed to take the*

field along with Mimn to oppose, tho invader. Though
Ins foivo constated of no moro Ihaii 500 Kuropoans and

2,JiO() sepoys, he left Calcutta nearly stripped of troop*.
While he was preparing, and tin* nabob providing pay
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CHAP, for his army, the prince and Mohammed Kuli had ad-

vanced into Uehnr, and Shnjti-u-Doulu, the Nawab
Vizier of Ouclc, was making open preparations to follow.

Ram Niiniin wrote urgent letters for assistance, and

Olive tfave him the strongest assurances of support ;

but the enemy at last reached Patna, and Ram Narain

had no expedient left but to temporise. He waited

on (he prince and niadel he fullest submission, and so far

won on Mohammed Kuli, that he promised to make
him Diwj'm of Allahab/ul. J>uL ho allowed nobody to

March 2$ enter the city, ami when at ItMiglh the patience of the

confederates was completely worn out, he shut his gates

and stood on the defensive. It was never doubted at

MurshidaUld (hat ho was sincere in his defection. The

nabob wtis filled with fresh alarms
;

even Olive was

milled and wrote lo reproach him. Hut Ra,m Nj'imin

wascjuitu in earnest m his defence, and held out steadily

a^ujiisf repeated attempts to breach and storm the walls.

A\, (ho end of u IbHnight ihcj JJril.ish army drew near,

and ho was still looking io ihuir arrival tor deliverance,

when his diificulties werti at. once removed by an act of

unparalleled t ivurliory commitJc'd l>y Shujti-u-Doula,

Having omharked his cousin in tho invasion of Behar,

hcinsuht a show ofjoining him, and obtained leave to de-

posit his family in I lie fort of AihiluiUid
j
when admitted

he made himself master of tins place, and, in the absence

of tlieir chmf unci his army, tho whole country speedily

submitted. Their recent repulse, followed by this cala-

mity, disheartened Aloluunmecl Kiili'n men, who were

afraid to face a fonwj of Slmjti's scint to attack him, and

in the<in<I he threw himself on his cousin's mercy and

was hnniccliatcJy put, 1o death. When he left Patna,

the prince, who depended on him for his daily bread,

was obliged to retire with him.
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At the time of this retreat, Olive's advanced guard CHAP.

was within a march of Patna, and he himself, with
VI11'

the young nabob, made his entry into the town five

days after it. The prince repeatedly applied to Olive for

an asylum, but Olive, though he replied in terms of

sympathy, warned him that it would be his duty to

make him prisoner if ever he came into his power. The
end of their intercourse was a present of 1,000. from

Clive to relieve the prince's urgent necessities. After

reducing some zemindars in the hilly part of Behdr,

who had declared for the prince, Olive returned to

MurshidaMd, where he was received with joy and

gratitude by the nabob. As an unequivocal proof of

those sentiments, he conferred on him as a jagir the

rent reserved from the districts held by the Company,
the value of which was 30,OOOZ. a year. The magnitude
of this gift,

and the dependent condition of the nabob,

naturally suggest a suspicion that such a sacrifice must

have been extorted by the receiver, or must have been

made with the expectation of obtaining some advantage

in return. But on a close inquiry it appears that the

only application made by Clive was an expression of

disappointment, in a letter to the Sets, that the nabob,

when he procured him a high title from Delhi, had not

assigned him a j&gir for the support of his dignity ;
he

begged the Sets to apply to the nabob on this subject,

as he had no intention of bringing it forward himself.

The nabob returned an evasive answer, after which six

or seven months elapsed, and Olive by his own account

thought the affair forgotten. It is certain that he

took no further steps relating to it, for the Sets,

when they report their ultimate success, and take credit

for having kept the nabob in mind, still refer to Olive's

first letter as the only communication they have had
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on t ^ie fc?u^J ect from him. ^r- Sykcs, the Resident

at Mnrehiilubtid, states in his evidence that he had
received no application directly or indirectly from Olive,

and hud never heard of the intended grant till it was
notified to him by the nabob. Xo urgency had been

shown under apparent neglect, and the amount to be

given wa> left entirely to the donor.4 The nabob no

doubt expected some advantage from conciliating Clive,

but he knew from former experience how little effect

present* had in mollifying his strictness in public
matter-, and that he required no extraneous motive to

induce him to show his gratitude to Clive is apparent
from the circumstance of his leaving him a large legacy
in h> will. The transaction therefore was as free

from corruption as from extortion ; whether it was

equally free from indelicacy on Clive' s part is a very
different question.

Not long after dive's return to Calcutta, he had
to encounter a new enemy. A strong expedition was
fitted out by the Dutch at Batavia, professedly for the

purpose of reinforcing their settlements on the coast of

Coromandel, but really destined for Bengal. It sailed

in the middle of June, touched at Negapatani on the

coast, where it left 110 troops, and arrived in the Ganges
in October. Its arrival placed the British Government

in imminent danger. The absence of the force under

Colonel Forde, the chance of renewed disturbances in

the interior, even the uncertainty of the nabob's dis-

position, made its situation critical, and threw those

at the head of it into great embarrassment. To allow

the Dutch to establish themselves was to give up

Bengal, and to oppose them during peace with their

1 Letters from the Sets, Fu&t Repoitof 1772, 224; evidence of Clive, ibid.

158; evidence of Sykes, ibid. 153; Clue's Letter tu the PtvprtetoK, So.
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nation was a violent step for a subordinate authority. CHAP.

War with Holland was indeed expected, but it had L_

not been proclaimed and in fact never took place. A
prodigious responsibility was thus thrown upon Clive,

and, to add to his perplexity, a great part of his private

fortune was in the hands of the Dutch. Ho, however,

gave no signs of hesitation, but acted with firmness and

consistency from first to last.
5

The nabob sent repeated prohibitions against the

force landing, which were answered, by pi'oimse^ of

compliance by the Dutch. Hostilities) wore commenced

by the invaders, but the English had previously deter-

mined to oppose them by force of arms.

The British troops took the field, to the number of

320 Europeans and 1,200 sepoys, leaving Calcutta in

charge of 250 militia. They were commanded by
Colonel Forde, who had returned after the conquest of the

French districts on the coast, suffering severe ill-health,

and just superseded in his command by the Court of

Directors. His zeal and spirit were not the least abated
;

he took the Dutch post of Barnagor, dispersed an

ambuscade which lay in wait for him in the ruins of

Chandernagor, and took up his station near Chinstira to

await the arrival ofthe Dutch force. He soon after learned

that it had landed on the preceding day and was at

no great distance.
6 It consisted of 700 Europeans

5 He said to a friend who remonstrated against his incurring so great

a responsibility,
' A public man must sometimes act with a halter round

his neck.'
9 It is said with every appearance of truth, that he applied to Olive

for final orders, which might be required for his justification in so ques-

tionable a case. Clive was playing at cards when the note was delivered

to him, and without rising from the table he wrote with a pencil,
* Dear

Forde, Fight them immediately. You shall have the order of council

to-morrow.'
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CHAP, and 700 Malays, with some Indian foot soldiers. The
VIIT

Europeans were mostly Germans, and the commanding
officer was a Frenchman. From their composition

they were very superior to Forde's force. The action

was short, bloody, and decisive
;
the Dutch had 300

killed and 150 wounded. A body of the nabob's

cavalry which had joined Forde took an active part in

the affair, especially in the pursuit. On the same day
the seven Dutch ships which had brought the troops

were taken by three English Indiamen after an action of

two hours. The Government of Chinsura immediately

came to terms. They engaged to pay for the damage
done to the British merchant vessels and villages,

and to restrict their military establishment for the

future to 125 European soldiers. The Dutch well

knew when they began that they would have to fight

the British. Their expedition was an aggression against

the nabob if he were a substantive power ;
if he were

not so, it was an aggression against the English, whose

ascendancy in Bengal had, from circumstances beyond
their control, become necessary to their existence in

that province.

The nabob was supposed by the English to have

invited the Dutch, but to have changed his mind after

the war with Ali G6har. It is probable that though he

would have been glad to sec a counterpoise to the

power of the English, he never went beyond some

underhand assurances of fiivour in an early stage of the

affair.
7

r^g wag^ jagt transaction of Olive's government.
1760. He sailed for England early in the next year.

7 See the letters of the Dutch Governor ; First Report of tho Com-
mittee of the House of Commons, 1G2
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CHAPTER IX.

Prince Ah Gdhar assumes the title of Shall Alam Is routed by the

English under Caillaud Operations of Caillaud Death of Mfran
Crisis in the affairs of Murshidabad Arrival of Vansittart Decides

on supporting Cdsim All Terms of the treaty Jdfir All deposed
Remarks on the revolution Presents to members of the Government

Defeat of Shah Alain by Carnac, and his surrender to the English

Disputes with Otlsim All Private trade of the Company's servants

Its abuses Tho Nabob abolishes all inland duties Violent resolu-

tions of the Council Tho Nabob seizes boats with supply of arms

for Patna Capture of an English detachment Murder of Mr.

Amyatt Treaty with Mfr Jdfir and advance of the English army
Defeat of Casim Ah Massacre of the English at Patna C&sim Ali

takes refago m Oude Insubordination in the British force Defeat of

Slwjil-u-Doula by Carnac Another mutiny in the British army
Battle of Buxar Shd.li Alain joins the British camp Capture of

Allahabad and occupation of Luoknow Shuja-u-Doula seeks assist-

ance from the Marattas Surrenders to Carnac.

BEFORE Olive's departure news had been received of the

reappearance of the Prince Ali G6har on the north-

western frontier. He was not now supported by any
of the great chiefs of Hindostan, but was invited by some

zemindars and some military officers who thought

themselves aggrieved by Mir Jdfir. In his present

state of want and despondency, however, any adven-

ture was worth the trial.
1 The chief of the malcontents

was Cdmgar Kh&n, a zemindar of Behdr, and to him

the prince entrusted the duties of prime minister and

connnander-in-chief during the whole of the expedition.

Before he reached the frontier he heard of the murder

1 * The forlorn prince who had no house nor home of his own, wanted

HO bolter.' (Mr nl MitttdJieriH., n. 02 )
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EAP. of his father at Delhi, and immediately assumed the

title of Emperor
2 and the name of SMh Alam. His

right was incontestible, and was generally recognised,
and although it added little or nothing to his power and

influence in the Empire, it made some impression in his

immediate vicinity. Single adventurers joined him in

greater numbers, and the neighbouring zemindars

began to think better than they had done of his chance
of success. He before long obtained a more solid

advantage by the indiscretion of Earn Ndrain, who was
still governor of Patna, and who quitted the city for

the purpose of meeting him in the field.

Bdm Ndr&n had a native force estimated at 15,000

men,
3 with twenty guns, but his own part of it was dis-

contented for want of pay, and he had reason to doubt the

fidelity of the zemindars who composed the other portion

2
[The sovereigns of Delhi are usually described as kings m the

English versions of the grants to the East India Company The title,

which is rendered Emperor in the text, is probably that of Padshah,
which was uniformly borne by the members of the Mogul dynasties and

by Shah Alam himself at the lowest point of the fortunes of the family.

(See the Essay on
*

Imperial and other Titles,' Joivrnal of the Eoyal Asiatic

Societfy9 vol. ix N S ). Eastern titles are very various, as Malik, Sultan,

Shdh, or Khsin, differing in linguistic origin and in the importance attached
to each at different times. The title Khitn was brought by the Mogul
conquerors of Asia from the north, but on, the decline of their power it

drops out of history as a royal appellation. The title of Sultan was com-

monly borne by the early Mahometan conquerors of India Baber was
the first to take the title of Padshah. He says in his memoirs that he
assumed it after his conquest of India. 'Till this time the family of

Timur Beg, even though on the throne, had never assumed any other
title than that of Mirza. At this period I ordered that they should style
me Padshah ' The Imperial title now borne by our sovereign is that of

Kaiser-i-Hind The new designation steers clear of all controversy as to
the employment of a title of Aryan or Semitic origm 5

and it is said to be
one still recognised as Imperial m the East. ED.]

3 MS. letter of Mr. Amyatt, dated Patna, January 17, 1760, the
narrative of what happened in Bengal in 1760,' reckons Rdm Niriin's
force at 40,000 men, and Shah Alain's, at a later period, when at its

highest, 60,000.
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of his army. He "was accompanied by seventy Euro- CHAP.

peans, a battalion of sepoys, and two field-pieces, which
I

y

Olive had left as a garrison in the town.4 The prince's

army was probably not so numerous, and had no guns.
Edm Nardin drew up his troops at too great a distance

to allow of his receiving support from the English.
Two disaffected zemindars changed sides in the begin-

ning of the action, and fell on Ram Naniin's rear
;
he

was himself severely wounded, and his remaining troops

dispersed. He owed his own retreat to the protection
of a body of 400 English sepoys who moved to his

assistance, and who after effecting that service were cut

to pieces with their officers, only twenty-five men sur-

viving. The remains of the British troops made their

way to the city through the midst of their victorious

enemies.

Patna was thrown into consternation by this defeat,

but the prince made no serious attack on it. He spent
a few days in plundering the country, and probably
in increasing his force, but his attention was chiefly

directed to the approach of Miran and the British.

Colonel Caillaud (who had been summoned from Madras

to command the army in Bengal) inarched from Mar-
shiddbad on January 18 with 400 Europeans, a battalion

of sepoys, and six field-pieces, accompanied by Miran

at the head of 15,000 men, and twenty-five pieces of

cannon. On the 19th they were within twenty-eight
miles of SMh Alain, who immediately moved against

them. On the 22nd, in the evening, as the British were

pitching their tents, they were attacked with vigour

by the Emperor. Mlran's troops showed no want

of courage, but were huddled up in a mass by the

4 We learn from Vansittart (Letiet to tJie Proprietors, 98) that the

strength of a battalion was at that tune 700 men
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on vr
ignorance of their leader, and were on tlie point of giving

. .

* '

way, when Caillaud wheeled up part of his sepoys, and

took the enemy in flank. Their success was now
turned into a complete rout

;
seventeen pieces of cannon

fell into the hands of the English. But as Miran refused

to pursue, the enemy's whole force was collected again
within two davs at Behiir. ten miles from the field of

*> f

battle and thirty-five from Palna. Miran himself was

slightly wounded in the action, and made that a pre-

tence for going into Patna and remaining there for a

week.

TWiury At length he was prevailed on to move, but before

he reached Behiir he found that Shah Alain had left

his opponents behind and boldly pushed for Murshid-

ahiid. Miran and his horse immediately pursued by
forced marches, while Caillaud moved with equal speed
in boats down the current of the Ganges. At the end

of three day-* Shah Alam found he could 110 longer

escape along the river, and struck into the mountainous

tract which covers the south of Bengal. Though he

had only light horse, without guns or baggage, he was
so much delayed by the thick woods and narrow passes
in those hills, that it was not till the end of March
that he presented himself within thirty miles to the

west of MurshitMbiid. He was there joined by four or

five thousand Berar Marattas, who had coine on a

plundering expedition from Orissa and had made their

way so far towards the north. The nabob had had
time in the interval to draw together some of his troops,
with whom, and with 200 Europeans, he moved out to

cover the city, where the greatest alarm nevertheless

prevailed. Cp to this time Shah Alam had conducted
his inarch with skill and energy, but he threw away the

effects of it by hesitating to attack the nabob and push
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on to Murshiddbad before any sufficient force could be CHAP.

assembled to oppose him. In a few days it was out of

his power to do so, for Miran and Caillaud joined the

nabob on April 4, and the Emperor had no resource left

but to retreat. He was followed for two or three marches, Tl11

7

and on this occasion, as well as on the march from Behar,
several opportunities of destroying him were lost

through the jealousy, sloth, or caprice of the nabob and

his son. Shah Alain seems now to have recovered his

judgment, which had deserted him in the decisive

moment. He recollected the defenceless state of Patna,

and determined to inarch with all speed to that city

in the hope of obtaining possession of it before any
succours could arrive.

He reached the neighbourhood of Patna about

April 22, and was there most opportunely joined by
M. Law, who had hitherto found shelter in Bundelcand,

with the remnant of the French sepoys and some guns.

With this accession to his means for a siege, he at-

tempted both to breach and escalade the walls of

Patna.

The garrison repulsed two attacks, but on the

second the enemy had for a time got into the town

through the breach, and they despaired of being able to

hold out for another day, when their drooping spirits were

revived by the most unlocked for appearance of a British

detachment. It was under Captain Knox, who had

left Caillaud's camp on April 16 with 200 Europeans,

a battalion of sepoys, and two guns, had marched 300

miles in thirteen days, a distance almost incredible at

that scorching season, and now threw himself into Patna

soon after the second assault had failed.

Next day he surprised Shah Alain's camp about April 28.

noon, the hour for dinner and repose, and caused so
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CHAP much loss, confusion, and terror, that the enemy with-

_1_ drew fifty miles to the southward of the city, and

remained there for a long time inactive.

From the beginning of Shdh Alam's invasion,

Khadim HUB&I, governor of the district of Purnid,

though a creature of Mir Jafir's own, had, on some

offence or alarm, carried on a correspondence with the

Emperor, whom he promised to join. Had he done so

at an earlier period, the fate of Patna would have been

sealed. Even now it was of importance to prevent his

forming a junction with Shah Alain, and when he

marched from Purnid along the left bank of the Ganges,

May 23 Caillaud and Miran Ret out from Raj Mahal in pursuit of

him. They themselves kept on the right bank, but

wrote to Knox, as soon as Khadim Husen got near

Patna, to cross and intercept him, Knox accordingly
crossed when he was nearly opposite to Patna, and

June 16 found himselfwith 200 Europeans, a battalion of sepoys,
five guns, and 300 irregular horse, opposed to an army
which the lowest account transmitted to us reckons

at 12,000 men, with thirty guns. He was therefore

obliged to act on the defensive
;
but so effectually did

he repulse the repeated attacks of the enemy, that in

the end he drove them from the field and captured

eight of their guns. Khadiin Husen now retired to

the northward towards Batia and the neighbouring
forests. Miran and Caillaud followed in pursuit, but

the monsoon now set in with its usual violence, and,
while the army was encamped on the River Grandac, it

was overtaken by a storm such as is common at that

season
; during the height of the tempest a flash of

lightning struck Miran's tent and killed him with two
of his attendants. The news was speedily and secretly

conveyed to Caillaud, who concealed it from all but the
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principal
chiefs until the necessary arrangements had CHAP

been made and the army was on its return towards
*

Patna, at which place it took up its quarters for the

rains.
5

The death of Miran brought on a crisis in the affairs

of Bengal.
The mutual irritation between the nabob and the

Company's Government had increased rapidly within

the last few months. On Olive's departure the nabob

lost all remains of his confidence in the English, and all

the reverence which he had hitherto felt for their chief.

Mr. Vansittart, Governor of Madras, had at Olive's re-

commendation been appointed to the government of

Bengal. He had not yet reached Calcutta, and his

place was filled for the present by Mr. Holwell, the

senior member of council. The temporary nature of

5 The campaign against Shah Alam is taken from Caillaud's evidence

before the Committee of the House of Commons, First Report, 158 etseq.,

and from an anonymous Nanatwe ofwhat happened in Bengal m 1760, pub-
hshed in England in the same year, and reprinted in the Asiatic Annual

Begu>ter for 1800, as communicated by Colonel Ironside, who was pro-

bably the author. Further information is derived from the Seir id Mutak-

hertn. Two points were the subject of minute inquiry in consequence

of charges brought against Caillaud in England. He was alleged to have

engaged in a plot for dethroning Mir Jafir, and, as preparatory steps, to

have favoured the murder of Miran and promised a great reward to an

assassin who was to take off Shah Alam. We are astonished to find the

name of Mr. Burke connected with this wild accusation It appeared that

there was not the slightest ground for suspicion in regard to this plot, or

to the murder of Miran, but Caillaud did not escape so well from the

charge respecting Shah Alain. He had really counteisigned a promise of

Mir Jafir and Miran to a person who had offered to murder Shah Alam ;

but this he did at a time when the nabob and the English strongly sus-

pected each other of negotiating with that prince, and under an impres-

sion that the whole overture was a trick of the nabob's for the purpose of

putting Caillaud's sincerity to trial It is certain that he had no design

on the life of Shdh Alam, but he showed little regard to his own honour

or that of his country in willingly connecting his name with so dis-

graceful a fabrication. The whole particulars of the inquiry are given in

|
the Appendix No. 10 to the First Report, 238 to 249
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CHAP, this gentleman's authority lessened his weight with the
*

nabob, who scarcely concealed his distrust in every
transaction with the English. Mr. Holwell in his turn

was provoked at the disregard of his just demands, gave
ear to every report unfavourable to the nabob, and put
the worst construction on all that prince's actions. But

the embarrassment occasioned to the Government by its

relation to the nabob was in itself of the most serious

nature. As long as the ti*easures gained by the revolu-

tion lasted, the Company found no difficulty in defray-

ing the heaviest and most unexpected charges ;
but when

that fund was exhausted they began to discover that

the provision made for the future by the treaty was

quite inadequate to the demands of their new situation.

The sum of a lac of rupees (10,OOOZ.) a month, which

the nabob was to pay while their troops were employed
on his requisition, was scarcely sufficient to meet their

actual field expenses for the time, while that of main-

taining the troops \vhen not on service, and supplying
them with recruits and stores from Europe was totally

unprovided for. The annual revenue of 70,OOOZ. from

lands ceded to them on other grounds would not, even

if devoted to this object, have been nearly sufficient.

So far from being able to make up these deficiencies,

the nabob had not the means of discharging his exist-

ing debt to the Company, The enormous sums which he
had to pay at his accession had exhausted all the wealth

at his command, and he was now without sufficient re-

sources to support either the Company's government or

his own. The monthly subsidy to the troops on service

was two or three months in arrear
;

G

assignments for

it had been given on the revenues of particular districts,

but those districts happened to be the scene of the

c Vansittart's Nmratwe, i. 34.
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ravages of Shah Alam and the Marattas, and the wants CHAP.

of the nabob's own officers also sometimes led them to
IX'

encroach on the assigned revenue. This source of in-

come was therefore unproductive, and the Company was

reduced to extremities, obliged to suspend its trade, and

yet unable to pay its troops, who in consequence
showed a disposition to desertion.

7

The nabob's own troops were much more in arrears,

often mutinied against his authority, and sometimes

threatened his life. Add to this that the revenue col-

lected from his country was wasted by frauds and em-

bezzlement before it reached his treasury,
8 and that

more than one of the principal zemindars became re-

fractory, withheld their tribute, and threatened further

disturbance. 9 Even within his own territory the nabob

was despised for his irresolution and hated for his ex-

actions, and for several executions and assassinations,

which his fears and suspicions had prompted him to

order himself, or to acquiesce in when they originated in

the violence of his son. The only remedy for all these

evils appeared to Mr. Holwell to be to depose the nabob.

It was to be done by obtaining from Shah Alam the

transfer of his office to the Company, on its engaging to

pay to him the full tribute of Bengal and to assist him

with all its means in recovering the throne of his an-

cestors.
1 The seizure of the province by the Company

might perhaps have been accomplished, but the part of

the project connected with Shah Alam was not within

the verge of possibility. By setting up the infant son of

Miran or some equally helpless representative of the

family of Ali Verdi, by adhering strictly to oltl forms,

7
Vansittart's^Kfmrfzre, i 34 and 36.

8 Ibid i 35.
9 Nan atne of ultcd li^petied in, Be.iijitl above leferred to

1 HolwelFs Adch ess to tie Ptftyneto^s, 59 and CO See also <>3

A A
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CHAP, and keeping up the native mode of government, so n to

afford the usual employment to all classes of its subjects,
the English might perhaps have possessed themselves

of all real power as easily as they did ten years later.

Such a measure, if practicable, would have been attended

with several obvious advantages, and would have been

free from many of the objections to merely changing
the nabob.

But the attempt to revive the Mogul government
would have been an obstruction rather than an aid to

the plan. The titular Emperor did not at that moment

possess a foot of land, nor had he the means of influen-

cing the transfer of an acre in any part of his so-called

dominions.2 We were to restore him to power by
affording our assistance to the Mussulman chiefs and

the Abddli Shah, but only a few months had elapsed
since those powers had routed the Marattas at Panipat
and had nothing to obstruct any designs they might
have entertained in favour of the Emperor. Yet except
for a dutiful recognition of his title at the recommenda-

tion of the Shah, the chiefs never mentioned Shah Alam
or gave a thought to his pretensions. The reason was

obvious
;
their territories were formed out of the last

possessions of the house of Teimur, and the first step

towards restoring that family miiBt have been to give up
their own sovereignty. Even such disinterestedness

would have made the Emperor but a petty prince at

best. The Empire had died a natural death after a long-

decay commencing with Aurangzib, and the name was

allowed to remain solely because it had no reality, and

8 It may appear that an exception ought to be made of the city of

Delhi, where Sh*ah Alain's son bore the name of Empeior, but the real

possessor was Najib-u-Doula, the Rohilla, chief of Seharanpur, who aluiie

exercised any authority in the city. (Dow's JETi/aWim, 11, ooO )
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interfered with nobody. The English, even the most OHAP.

intelligent and best informed, entertained and continued
Ix'

for some years to entertain an exaggerated idea of the

importance of the Emperor,
3 but there was not a

native chief in Hindostan or the Deckan who thought
it worth while to make use of him. even as a pageant.

When the council of Calcutta were on the point of

opening a negotiation with Shdh Alain, accounts of

Miran's death were received, and this event suggested
a combination by which a new model of the nabob's

government might be more easily effected.

Almost immediately afterwards, Mr. Vansittart ar- End of

rived. The new Governor seems to have been endowed

with judgment and integrity sufficient to guide him

rightly in ordinary circumstances, bat to have been

unfit for any situation in which self-reliance or firmness

of any kind was required. The strong opinions and

ready arguments of Mr. Holwell seem to have over-

powered him from the first, and in three or four days
he announced his adoption of the last of that gentle-

man's plans.

This was to confer on Cdsim Ali, the nabob's son-

in-law, the titles and offices formerly held by Miran, to

invest him at once with all the powers of the state, and

to secure his succession to the title also on the nabob's

death. Casim Ali was one of the ablest and most

ambitious men about the court. He had been entrusted

with important employments and commands, and from

the moment of Miran's death seems to have fixed his

* 3 Holwell's Address to the Proprietors, 60, 61, 62 ; Minute of Colonel

Oooto and oilier opposition Members of Council, dated March 11, 17C2,

17-10; Vansittart's Naintttve^ 254-9 Clive, in denying that Shah

Alain still rules over the Empire, admits that he may possess a twentieth

part of it [Letter to the Proprietors^ published 17b4, 22], It has boon

shown in tho text that ho did not possess any fraction of it

^ A 2
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CHAP eye on the succession. In a desperate mutiny of tiie
15

troops at the capital which followed that event, anil

July is, in which the nabob's life was exposed to imminent
A,D. 1760

^ailge^ (j sim Ali stepped forth to pacify the tumult,

became security for all the arrears due to the troops,

and paid three lacs of rupees out of his own funds to

appease the most pressing demands. 4

This conduct gained him universal popularity, and

led everyone to regard him as the only person fitted to

retrieve the desperate affairs of the government. Soon

after Miran's death he wrote to Mr. Holwell with the

strongest professions in favour of the Company if they

would procure his appointment to the station held by

Miran.
5 After Mr. Vansittart's ariival he was invited

to Calcutta, and the nabob's consent was obtained

septembei on some pretext to his visit. After one or two cere-

17'6

D -

monial interviews with the Governor, he had a confi-

septem- dential meeting with Mr. Holwell. He commenced by

insisting on the murder of Mir Jafir as a necessary pre-
"

Hminary to his undertaking the government. Mr.

Holwell explaining the horror in which such actions

were held by the British nation, and the necessity for

his renouncing all thoughts of them if he expected its

support, he at length gave way, but with an appearance

of dissatisfaction, and an observation that Mr. Holwell

was not so much his friend as he had thought him.
6

Ten articles were then agreed to after much discussion,

by the principal
of which it was settled that the govern-

ment should be carried on in the name of the nabob,

who should have a personal allowance of 120,000?. a

year ;
that all the powers of the state should be vested

in Cdsim Ali, to whom the succession on the nabob's

4 Vansittart's Nartatu-e, i 71.

* Holwell's Add* us to the P.opietors, 07. Ibid 09.
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death should be secured ; that there should be an CHAP.

offensive and defensive alliance between him and the
*

Company, and that the Company should always be

ready to support him with their army, which they

engaged was to consist of 8,000 sepoys, 2,000 Euro-

peans, 2,000 irregular cavalry, and 500 European
horse. In return for this he was to pay up all the

moneys due, and cede the districts of Bardwdn, Midna-

piir, and Chittagong to the Company. The immediate

recognition of the title of the nominal Emperor was

pressed by Mr. Hoiwell, but objected to by Casim Ali,

and was at length allowed to lie over for further con-

sideration.
7

These articles, with the omission of the amount of

Mir Jafir's allowance and the number of the troops to

be kept up, were signed on the next day but one by
Mr. Vansittart and the select committee of the council, Septem-

to whom the conduct of all business requiring secrecy A D 1700.

was entrusted.
8

Up to this time not a hint had been

given to Mir J4fir of an intention of deposing him. But

when all was settled the Governor and Colonel Caillaud

repaired to Murshidabad accompanied by a body of

troops. At the two first interviews between these gentle- October

men and the nabob, the complaints of the Company and ir'so*

the necessity of redress were stated in vague and

general terms. At the third, Mr. Vansittart, still in October

a circuitous and indistinct manner, intimated to the 1760*
"

nabob that he must make a territorial cession to the Com-

pany, and must transfer the conduct of his government

to some one of his relations, so that he might himself

enjoy ease and tranquillity undisturbed by public

affairs. The fitness of several relations was discussed,

7 HolwelTs Address to the Proprietors, FO
s Vansittart's Nai mhve, i 101-4
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CHAP and amongst others that of Casim All, to whom Mr.
Vansittart showed a strong inclination and the nabob
a still stronger repugnance. This transfer, when once

disclosed, was pressed with indecent haste
;
the nabob

was refused time for consideration or even for returning
to his palace at his dinner hour

;
he was obliged to send

for his meal to the garden where the meeting was held,

and was not allowed to go till he was so much ex-

hausted with fatigue and anxiety as to be unable to

attend to business. Nothing was settled when he went

away, no hint was given of the treaty with Casim Ali,

and all seemed to be left for discussion at another

meeting. Next day he was left undisturbed, but Casim

Ali exclaimed against the suspense, during which he

said he was in hourly fear of assassination
;
and Mr.

Vansittart learning that the nabob had spent the day
with some of the most worthless of his advisers, con-

cluded that no good would come of the consultation,

and determined to resort to force.

Accordingly, at three in the morning, Colonel Cail-

laud with the British troops, and CAsim Ali with his

own, marched secretly to the nabob's palace, which

they surprised and surrounded. They seized the min-

isters, and told the nabob that he must make over the

conduct of affairs without delay to Casim Ali. At first

the nabob gave way to his surprise and indignation ;

he reproached the English with their breach of faith,

and threatened to defend himself to the last extremity ;

but reflecting that, while in the palace, he was every

moment exposed to the practices of Cdsim Ali, he sent

for Caillaud, and although he still rejected the pro-

posed arrangement, which he said would place his life

in the hands of his substitute, he expressed himself

ready to abdicate, provided his life and an allowance for
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his maintenance were secured. His offer was acceded CHAP

to
;
Casini Ali was installed and pi*oclaimed ;

3Jir Jtir, _1_
who was afraid to remain a single night hi Murshidnbad,

set off on his journey to Calcutta
;
and the day parsed

with as much quiet and composure as if nothing ex-

traordinary had happened.
9 Never was a revolution Ottubei

effected on more slender grounds, nor a greater scandal i 7
'

6u

than the deposal of a prince by the same body which

had so lately raised itself to power by a solemn engage-
ment to support his title. The reasons alleged were

Mir Jafir's plots to undermine the British authority,

and the cruelty and oppression of his internal adminis-

tration
;
but few of those charges would have justified

the subversion of his government, and fewer still could

be substantiated by evidence. 1

D Yansittart's Narrative^ i. 109-136. Caillaud's Sit .

1 The following are the reasons assigned (Holwell's JLildtvto to tfte

Ptopnetors, 14, and Vansittart's JYUmtfhe, i )

1st. That Mir Jafir from his accession formed a design to reduce the

power of the English
2nd. That for this purpose he cut off or drove out of the provinces

every person whom he suspected of being attached to us.

3rd. That he conspired with the Dutch to counteract and destroy

our power and influence

4th That he and his son, on three different occasions of actual ser-

vice, treacherously deserted our commander-m-chief
.^

5th That he meditated a treaty with Shah Alam and offered to

sacrifice us

Gth That he negotiated with the Marattas to introduce 25,000 or

30,000 of their troops into Bengal. (Letter to Mr. Amyatt , p 65 of Mr

Holwell's Addicts to the Proprietors.)

7th That his government was a continued chain of cruelty and

oppression.
But most of these charges may be refuted or explained

1st Mir Jafir, or whoever was nabob, would naturally desire to keep

down the power of the English, and prevent its encroaching on his own ;

but it does not follow that he had any wish to break the treaty or to

shake a connection on which his own existence depended.

2nd. Mir Jafir was very jealous of the English, and would not look

with favour on any of his subjects who devoted themselves to that
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CHAP. The only real apology for setting him aside would
have been the absolute impossibility of carrying on the

established system in coiij unction with him
;
and such

an impossibility is alleged to have arisen from the

weakness and unpopularity of his government, and his

inability to furnish the funds indispensably necessary
to enable the British to keep thuir footing in the

country. The first of these disqualifications is declared

to have* been so manifest that withholding the English

protection would have put au end to the government if

interest, but there la no proof of a systematic persecution, or indeed of

any persecution carried on against them.

The instances mentioned (Hulwoll, Adrians, <Lr. 8, and Vansittart,

i. 40) of persons driven from the country are two, Rai Dillab and Omar

Bt'tf. Tho story of Rui JLMlab lias been given (see <utte, p 335) ;

it was moro from jealousy ol the man himself than of the English that he

was attacked. Omar DUJJ, by Mr. Vansittart
1

* own account, embezzled

the nabob's money entrusted to him, and iled the country in consequence

(YanaiUiirl'u Lrttrr in tin* /V^/vtf/o/.s', 0,'i).
Of ten persons said to have

boon made away with (Vansittart^ AWwJ/ns, 151), live wore women and

children of All Verdi's family ; Homo of the remaining five were indi-

\ iilualrt \\Jiom the nabob thought dangerous to his person or government,

but none appear to have been connected with the English. It is more

tlinu doubtful whether HOMO of thews murders were ever committed at

all, and those which are certain wore all tho work of Mfran,

iJpd. The oxtuut of hit* intercourse with the Dutch has been stated ;

the utmost it indicate*! IM ,'i wish to HOC them re-ostablishod in their factory

as a counterpoise to the English.

Uh. There arc abundant proofs of inactivity and perhaps of cowar-

dice in the repeated uuyluut of the nabob and Mfran to support Caillaud,

but no aitfn and scarcely a possibility of treachery.

nth. Tho, plot nitli Hlirth Atom is founded on a copy of an alleged

letter from tho nabob to that prince received through a most suspicious

channel, and bearing obvious marU of forgory. Tho supposed combina-

tion in absurd hi itself ; Shah \larn had no quarrel with tho English but

for preventing Ins taking POHSUHSIOH of Bengal, a point on which the

nabob and he were not likely to como to an agreement (seo Mr. HolwolPs

con'OHitoiidenee on tho subject with Colonel Cailfcuid and Mr. Hastings,

AtMnw t<> //' /'rtvrirluni, JJ1 40).

IJth. Of
4
tho nogotiatjons with the Marattas, no proof whatever is

otlbred, It iw iti itwolf highly improbable.

7th. HiHcruuHios'*havc been enumerated, and his oppressive govern-

ment may bo admitted, but our treaty gave us no right to punish either.
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not the life of Mir Juflr.
2 But if this statement proves CHAP.

the evil, it no less points out the remedy. Such u state _ -L

of things must have compelled the nabob to accede to

any reasonable proposals, or iniust have produced his

removal without the interference of the English. The
financial difficulty might have been removed by the

same territorial cession:* which were mude by (Aisim

Ali, and if it were true (as is asserted) that Jlfr Jufir

would never have come to terms without foice, it

would have been better to !m\o used force for ilit*

attainment of moderate concessions thtm for ilia total

destruction of an ally. The terms ottVml vu;iv

than deposal ;
Mir rJafir might have iirccptni ;t

named by the British, but the transfer of all his powur*
to CiUiiiii Ali would have been the signal for hi* own
execution.

lint the best reply to the alleged impossibility of

maintaining their relations with Mir fJulir is that it was

to him the English (jovernmeut was obliged to recur

after an unsuccessful attempt to support his rival.

In return for the good service received from them,
C&sim Ali presented the Governor and the members of

the select committee with 20U,UOO/. It does not

appear that they were influenced by the prospect of this

reward, which was not stipulated for, which they de-

clined at the moment, and which was paid to thorn at

different periods after a long interval;
5

Still it was u

disgraceful proceeding. The committee had no piv.tuxt
of losses suffered or risks run, and the money was to

be drawn from a government the impoverished Ml ate of

which was one of the strongest grounds for the rovolu-

"
ViiiiHitturt/H Arw//w, i. UiO.

B First Roporfc of the Gommittouof the IXtiumt of < iouniiotiK, I77-, KH,
103, and 104; also TJiinl Uopoii, IUO 1J, and Appuiidu, 40WJ -1.
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CHAP. tion. Mr. Yansittart received 50,000?. : he had at theTXT ' '

time an allowance from the Company of 18,000/. or

19,0007. a year, and carried on trade on his own ac-

count betides.
1

The whole of the transactions connected with the

change of government had been conducted by the

select committee. When they came before the whole

Council, Mr. Verelst, Mr. Smyth, Mr. Amyatt, and

Mr. Ellis recorded their disapprobation of the measure,

partly as objectionable in itself and partly because it

had been concluded without consulting them. This

was the commencement of an opposition which led to

serious results. The Madras service, civil as well as

military, having now been long accustomed to wars and

negotiation**, seemed more likely to furnish men capable

of political duties than the factories and commercial

tMgencics of Dcjigal. For this reason Lord Clive had

exerted hta influence to procure the nomination of Mr.

VtmsiHnrt to succeed him, superseding Mr. Amyatt, the

.senior civil servant of Bengal. The arrangement was

regarded us tin injury, not by Mr. Amyatt alone, but

by the whole of the Bengal service. The opening of

Air. VanBittiirl's government was therefore looked on

with no favourable eyes. His first act, which was so

<|ucHiioijal>lo in itself, was the worse received as coming
from him, and us the knowledge of this feeling made

Cilshu Ali unite himself more closely with the Governor,

they came to be regarded as forming one party, and the

Company's (servants were equally ill-disposed to Mr.

VaiiKitturt and hi nabob. Thene gentlemen, under the

influence of such prejudices, were ill prepared to control

thorn by enlarged notions of their duty. Accustomed

to buy and Roll ammlhig to orders from England, they
4 VmuittaYt'tt l*tf#r to Ihc yVwpwtoni, 138-40. Soo also 82-4.
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saw nothing even of trade beyond its detail^. Their CHAP.

views of the Company's interests were, therefore, con-

tracted, and the sudden change in their own situation,

the acquisition of power, ami the examples of rapid

fortunes gained among their fellows, foometimc.s made

them lose sight of those interests altogether. The

means they took to gratify their impatience (o ejirieh

themselves often brought them into collision with the*

native functionaries and though now elated with the

pride of conquerors, they retained a lively improMou
of their former dependency and thought it :tn ct of

spirit to repel what they slill called lh<> hiMilcncc of llieir

fallen rulers.

Wicked and unprincipled as the new nabob had

ahown himself, he was in many respects well sniled to

his situation in refcivnce. to Urn (Company. IIuus^ loud

of business, attentive to on lor and economy, vigilant,

active, and acute. Ho soon brought about a reform in his

finances, and cleared oil' all the numerous encumbrance**

that had been left to him by Mir Jallr. He reduced his

army from 90,000 mon to 1((,000, ami yet, in<*reastid

its efficiency more than he diminished it in numbers,

lie maclefireut advances toward^ bringing liis xomindars

into obedience, and would have done it elle.ctiially if ho

had remained long enough undisturbed. Such
<|u.'ilitit

ks

and such accessions to his power, if not balanced by

equal defects, might have made him formidable to the

English, but his constitutional timidity restrained him

from any bold enterprise, and the disuirtjetion produced

by the severity of his exactions and hirt suspicious

temper must over have retained him in dependence on

the support of his allies. It is probable that lies would

have heen at all times jealous of his authority, and I hut,

when opportunities offered, he would have endeavoured
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CHAP, to encroach on the English Government
; but he would

not have pushed his intrigues so far as to endanger his

safety, and on the whole there was every reason to calcu-

late on the stability of the alliance. But the feelings
which have been described on the part of the English
led to a series of provocations which would have driven

the most feeble and the most prudent of mankind into

resistance.

On bis flight from Patna, Shi'ih Alam had withdrawn

to a position about fifty miles south of that city, and

not far from the country of the hill zomindars. Here he

remained inactive and undisturbed during the troubled

period between the death of Mfran and the deposition of

Mir Jufir, his troops were reduced to a miserable con-

dition, but after the rainy reason he rapidly increased

his numbers
;

5 and soon after Casim All's accession he

received an invitation from the zemindars of Bardwdn
and Birbilm, who had revolted, to pass through the

mountains as before, und join thorn iu their own country.
Tliis plan would have brought him into the immediate

neighbourhood of Murshid/ibad, but it was frustrated

by the promptitude of his antagonists- Cdsim Ali

moved iu perwoii against the two new insurgents, and,

although his o\\u troop** were unsuccessful, the rebel-

lion wan almost hninediatoly put down by a British

detachment which bad accompanied him in his march. 6

Orders had previously been despatched from the Govern-

ment to the officer commanding at Patna to attack

Sluih Alum without delay,
7 and they were carried into

* Mr. Aiuyatt, in a MS, letter dated Patna, November 5, 1760,

describes lus frnvo as a et of half-starved, water-soaked banditti, grown
from neglect into a formidable army.

7 Hoiwell, Jtofiihttiitu of * Ldtur <., 22 ; Vansittart's Narrative,

i, 142.
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effect with great spirit by Major Carnac within a fort- OTJAP.

night after he took the command. The nabob's troops

having demurred as usual, he marched without them, January i,

leaving them to follow as they chose, lie found Shall
j aiu ,u!

Alam posted on a considerable, river, which lie crossed I^A D.

unopposed, drove the enemy from portion to position

with his cannon, and at length dispersed Ins army with-

out the loss of a man killed or wounded on his own

side, and without one of Inn men having occasion (o tnl\e

a inuskel from his shoulder during* the whole action."

M. Law, with thirteen Frcneh officers and fifty pri-

vates, were faken prisoners, beinu; ihe only part of the

army that did not fly with precipilauon. Owin* to the

slackness of the nabob's cavalry, who had joined hint

to little purpose, Major Carnac could not prevent the

enemy from partially reassembling, but IKJ allowed them

no time to iwover their courage, and, attcr refiiMnj* to

negotiate for sonui days, Shah Alain #av< himself up 1*701!*'

to the English, and the xomindars rut i reel to their for*

tresses.

Major (Ijirnuc received (he Knipttror with (he utmost

ceremony and escorted him to Pat tin, where an allow-

ance of H)0/. a day (afterwards increased to 1JJO/.), wns

fixed for him at the nabob's expense.
1 The news of these*

b Colonel Ironuidu'rt Nurrativts Annith* Amnwf liujhlu
1

/*>/ JSUO,

24, S25.

'' Ct>l(mul1ninHidi)
>

HiiaiTiLiivo 1 ^Vf//.Vif/fr/.^f'n/i. The Imliiin liMionan

ia fttruck with Uie Hjurit nhown !y La\\ in IUH iM'Hthi;in<;', iln- ^i
i

iunmiiy
and courio.sy of (Jarnac in liis i.roiiiuu'nt of him, atid ilio cordiality
between him and h'm cajttorri from Uut tnouu'iit of his Httrrcn<l( kr. !Mttji>r

Oariuic'H rt']K>ri of Iii,s victory U ihu (iovonunuiit IH cimructumtic of the

wriior ami of Ilio iiuuw It, commoncoft tliua : Mlitnllciueu, Tim moa-
sure of my wmlioM is iillod, and I liavo had Uio good fortune to nmwor
the expectations of Hiuiio of you and to disappoint tin* dittid<;ii<!u of

oihor.' The allunion in to thu (jovornor^ with whom he

(MS, letter dated January If, I ?<!).
1 Colonel IrtaiHulo ; Hrir \d M uttiklwrtoii ii. 10i>,
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CHAP, events soon brought Casim All to Patna
;
he was dis-

satisfied with the expense thrown on him for maintaining
the Emperor, and was distrustful of the use the English

might make of that prince's name in case of any dis-

agreement with himself. These feelings were not alle-

viated by the channel ofhis intercourse with the Emperor
and the British Government. Major Carnac was a

devoted adherent of Olive (whose private secretary he

had boon, and with whom he was a favourite). He was

naturally opposed to the reversal of his patron's mea-

sures in the case of Mir Jtiiir, and was strongly pre-

judiced against the present nabob. He had been hurt

by some disparaging expression of Vansittart's which

came to his knowledge, and was now elated by his suc-

cess against the Emperor, to whom bo determined to show

himself a generous conqueror. From these motives he

(rented the nabob wilh marked slight, while he behaved

with the utmost deference and humility lowardfl Shiih

Alain. The nabob's resentment ns well as his policy

led him Jo do his best io disgust this favoured guest

with his present residence. He refused to meet him

except at the Company'* factory, which might be re-

yanled as neutral ground, and lie is accused of having

excited a serious mutiny among the troops that still

jidhered to Sliiih Alain-
9

Tiling wen 1 on this looting when Major Carnac was

removed from Patna. That officer on his assuming the

command had informed the Government, in reply to an

order to support the nabob in a particular case, that ho

should do so in that instance, but that the British Iroops,

while he, eommanded them, should never be made the

' (Adnni'l ImiiHiito'H Mtrmtiw, Sft ; Mr wJ Mulriterfa ;
letter from

tvrUin (ioutlunum of ilio Council (including Major Carnac), Appendix to

IHmfc
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instruments ofviolence or oppression ;
and by an equally OJUP.

uncalled for declaration in public darb-ir at their first ___

meeting, lie gave great offence to the nabob, who felt the lurch G

insinuationconveyed no less than the open disrespect, and

perceived the effect which such an announcement must

have on all who were inclined to resist his authority.

Other disputes arising with Major Carnac, the Govern-

inent took the first opportunity of superseding him in his

command.3 It was afforded by tho arrival of Colonel

(afterwards Sir Eyre) Took* from Madras as Com-

mander-in-chief in Bengal. This distinguished oilicer

disapproved of the removal of Mir JiUir, but eamo to

Bengal determined to avoid political discussions and to

endeavour to reconcile his colleagues, with all of whom
he was on terms of friendship.

4
I?u1 his employment at

Patna forced liim to take a decided line. He found flit!

nabob highly irritated, jealous of the Britishconmumfler,
and alarmed at the* intrigues \\liiehhesupposed to be

carrying on between i bill oilitvr ami Shah Alum. His

dintrust was so apparent, in Ins neglect or rejection of

Coote's advice, uiirl in olher matters, that <Vmte, natu-

rally of a fretful tamper, became provoked in his turn,
and being surrounded by malcontents ami in some sort

at the head of a formed opposition, IIP \VIIK led to put
the worst construction on nil the nabob's net ions, and

to allow things to run into u shite of grentcr exaspera-
tion than that left by (Ian we.'

1
'

They began, however, with iimfunl civility. The
first point they had to settle, was that about Ram
Naniiii. Thin man, it may be, recollected, wan governor

"
Major Canue'B lullunt in VauBtlUvt'ft Narrtitiw, i. 182 aiui J8 Hue

also tlio auio volnmo, IKJMM and JUH.
1 Hi evidence, Fiwt Hqiori, 1(15.
''

Vttiiwttort'H Mirntliw ami luttun* from Colonel Cootu tuul tin-

l>, i. 105 200,
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?x
P' f BellAr afc tlle time of Surdj-u-Doula's fall, and only'

acknowledged the new nabob on condition of beino*

guaranteed by Olive against any change for the worse
in his condition under his former master.6 He had
been steadily protected by Clive, and was so at first by
the present Government,

7 but the question how far pro-
tection should be carried was not without difficulties.

On the one hand Rain NtiiViin asserted that he was

persecuted merely on account of his attachment to the

Euglihh, and on the other the nabob declared that

lie withhold the whole revenue of his province, audmade
use of the British protection to render himself in essen-

tials an independent prince.
8

Those complaints wore at their height whan Cooto
went to Putna, and the Government requested him to

investigate and report on the real state of claims, and in

the meantime to prevent any oppression of Rtim NAniin
and to maintain him iu his government. Mr. McGwire,
the el lief civil ollicer at Patna, was associated in the

inquiry. Though disposed to put the best construction

on the conduct of Ruin Nriniin, (Joote began the inves-

tigation with every intention to do justice, but between
thcs ufl'ecUid <lolay of Ham Nt'mtiu and the impatience
of (lie nabob, he was not able to make much progress*

1

The Government would now have been justified in

dictating some terms of compromise to both parties, but

11 Soo M/*S p.m
7 Loiter to Major Onniau of February 1)

; Vansittart's JVarwtfuv,
i. 180.

H
Major Oaruau's letter, Appcmilix to First Report, 257 ;

letter from
certain (jciitkuiu'ii of the Council, Appendix to tlxo same Report, 250.

Thu NaboVn in vol. i. of Vaivuttarfc'B Narrative i Mr. McGwire's lottor,

Apju'iulix to Kli'Ht lt*]torfc, 328.
11

Liiitor to OoJotu'l (jociio ; VauHittot'B Ntirraliw, i. 101-2.
1 Lottor from Oolouol Oooto, Appondix to tho First Report, 250 ;

Nabob's lottor in Vaiiittitt't' Narratwc.
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of doing riu
tliey gave way to the clamours of CHAP

the nabob, directed Coofc to remove Ram Narain from
IX

his government, and afterwards left him to settle with Juno is,

his own superior, only stipulating for his exemption
AD 17G1

from puivoiml ill-usage. Uefore these orders arrived

Mr. McGwire had been dismissed and Ruin Naruin
entertained hops of greater support from his temporary
successor Mr. liny; but 1 lie orders from Calcutta were

peremptory, u guard of sepoys which had been detained

at his house \\as withdrawn, and he was left at the

mercy of the imlioli only for the .stipulation above
mentioned. lie had before offered r0,000/. in lieu of

his arrears as the uimoM, sum he e,ould possibly raise,

but finding himself descried and threatened by the

nabob he agreed to pay r>00,000/., on vvliich lie was
released and reeeived a dress of honour from the nabob
s a mark of his J>eln# n^lorcd 1o favour.2 Up to 1his

time no violence wns used towards him,
1

'

1 but how the

enjf,'ciiienfc broke, oil* or what Kubsocjuently became of

itYuit NViniin does not, appear init.il two years sillerwards,
when he perished in the <v,nerul massacre of the prisoners

during (Vtsim Ali's flight.
1

If (\'irna<t and (!ooie favountd the alleged dcfiiulter

they di<l M> from no sordid motives. Coote refused a

<lt'iuM' in Apptiuli\ No 1 In tlio Third llopirfc, 1527-

K
**

In HIT htun Mr lia,v, <l.n.( d Kvptoiiilicr T, 17<>1, in iliu sumo

>uf

i.
h
j<7. S(*\cr.il prntntm wlin hul li

(ld i')iipliyim'iit. uiulur Itawi JN/iram's

X^vt'i'tuiu'iil, cHjd^^ilIy ilinsi 1

mipluycd in rcvt-tnto dojjfU'iuH'iitM, WITC

iittpmuittni und liid ilu-ir property Hitixud ; Homo were f!n##ud fcn forco

ttt dtHC'fnmi whTc tliuir itioiivy IVHH <lqwaited. Ram N/uuiu pro-

eHcapt*d Kiiuilar tr<';L<unu< in t:i>uHe<juoiico of tlio fttijiulaljon with

iritifth (jovt'rtiuu'ni. <Usiiu AH WUH ra]>al)Iu of any iujuHtico <>r

y, hut in HUH iiiniiuin* IUM oDViicoH <'otikl lint huvo ruaiaiiiod con-

li U
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CHAP bribe of 55,000?. to give np Earn Narain, and Carnac,
besides indefinite offers from the nabob, rejected 5,000?.
from Rdm Ndrain's intended successor;

5 but Mr,

McGwire, who was still more zealous on the side of the

nabob, was not so fortunate in the evidence of his dis-

interestedness. He had received 20,000?. (as a member
of the select committee) on the nabob's accession, and
he now accepted of 7,000?. or 8,0007. 011 pretext of some

public occasion.
6

It would not be just to pronounce
that these presents, or those of a similar nature made to

others, were given as bribes or immediately influenced

the resolutions of the receivers, but they hung like a

millstone round their necks ever after, and if they did

not impede the freedom of their action, always led to a

suspicion that the weight was not unfelt
; Olive alone

felt no embarrassment from benefits conferred on him,
which his services entitled him to regard as rewards

for the past, not retainers for the future.

Another source of contention arose from the con-

tinuance of the nabob's suspicions of Shah Alam.

That prince had at last agreed to remove to Oude, and

Casim Ali had engaged to pay to him 260,0007, a year
on account of the revenue of Bengal ;

one half of the

first year's payment was to be issued on his quitting

the province, at which time also he was to be formally

acknowledged as Emperor. He set out accordingly for

January Shuja-u-Doula's country, where he was received with

net
"

every show of respect and then consigned to neglect

and insignificance. But the credit afforded by the

English to his pretensions gave him an importance in

the places under their influence which he did not

5 Coote's letter, Appendix to the First Report, 259. Carnac's evi-

dence, Third Report, 300
6 Mr. McGwire's evidence, Tlurd Repoit, 300
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possess elsewhere, and for this reason he continued to CHAP

be an object ofjealousy and apprehension to Cdsim All, _
Major Camac had accompanied him to the frontier, and

on taking leave begged as a personal favour a con-

firmation of all the Company's privileges throughout
the Empire. Shah Alam promised compliance on con-

dition of a pecuniary consideration, and (perhaps

insidiously) offered of his own accord to add the

Diwani of Bengal on similar terms. This office in

strictness conferred only the superintendence of the

revenue, but in hands so strong as the Company's it

involved the control of the administration in all its

branches. The offer was therefore likely to alarm the

nabob, and was on that ground rejected by the Govern-

ment of Calcutta, and the whole application was

censured as unauthorised and officious.
7 But other

measures of the Government itself did away the effect

of this moderation. They had again taken up the

scheme of restoring Shdh Alam to his throne
;
Coote

was ordered to be ready to march to his support, and

some correspondence to which this led came to the

nabob's knowledge. C&sirn AH probably thought that

the project of the British Government was only a cloak

for some more rational negotiation, and he ascribed the

communications which took place in connection with it

to a plot for the transfer of his office of viceroy from

himself to a descendant of one of the former nabobs,

and in this he supposed Coote to be a principal actor.
8

Shah Alam having passed the frontier, the nabob

agreed to proclaim him king as had been promised, and

the principal people about Patna had been assembled

7 See the correspondence in Vansittart's JWawaftvc, i. 255-C4
R Fir&t Report, Appendix, 258 , see also paragraphs 32 and 33 of the

letter mp 256
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for that purpose, but when tlie clay drew near tlie

L_ nabob, cither from timidity or some secret motive,
refused to enter the town unless the British guards
were removed from the gates. This seeming caprice

provoked the English commander, some angry messages
wore exchanged, and at night information was brought
to Cooto that the nabob was about to attack the town.

Gootc kept his small force on the alert durin^ the
17 V Ii

^
'

night, wi<l about daybreak he rode to the nabob's camp,
attended by his usual escort of si company of sepoys
and some European di'ugoons. I To alighted at the

head-quarters, and as the nabob hud not yet left the

tents appropriated to his women, people were sent to

call him, and Cooto entered the reception tent with his

pistols in his hand, after surrounding it with his troops
to guard against treachery. As 1he nabob did not

appear (ionic, mounted his horse, and after riding round

the camp, where, IK*, found all quiet, ho returned to the

town/* This act of haste and indiscretion made it

impossible to keep Ooote, with the nabob. He was

recalled to Calcutta along with (iarnuc, who would

otherwise have succeeded him, and the command
devolved mi a captain subordinate to the civil chief.

The rough treatment which the nabob received

from the military commanders was respect and courtesy

compare* I to what lie subsequently met with from the

civil servants,

One of the last autn of dive's government had been

to sign a letter to the Court of Directors, pointing out

the bad consequences of tlie harsh language in which

tiny wore accustomed to address their servants, and of

the influence, of priviile favour and enmity which ap-

<!<HIU'H liii,<!!',s m ViumiiUuiVi .Yiortf/w, i. &J8 anil 24H, and his

'. I^i ist, Iti'iMiii, JhJO. Nabob's U'lltr, A'am/tiiM, i. tflii.
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peared in their dispensations of censures and rewards. C1
I

1

^
1
*

This remonstrance was not itself a model of the urbanity
-

which it inciilcated, and it gave such displeasure to

the Court of Directors that they dismissed all tho

members of the council who still remained in India,

and positively ordered them to be bent home by the

first ships.

This measure, together with the previous retirement

of some of the councillors, threw out those who had
concurred with Mi\ Vajmittart, and introduced others

vehemently opposed to him. Mr. HJI,stints, who was
one of the now councillors, alone supported the ( Jo\enmr
in the subsequent transactions. Above nil. the removal
of Mr. MeOwire necessarily conferred tins Hu'Mii|i of

Patna on Mr. Klli,s, a man of (s(ron< prejudices ami

ungovernable temper,
lie had scarcely taken charge of his oilier when he, Nmi-m.

gave wgiiH of hiH disposiiion towimln the nabob, but uiVif
"

his first act of <>])en violence was about two months
later. An Armenian named Antoon, who held tho
office of Collector of a district, either pmvhnwcl or took

by force a small quantity of saltpetre, for the IIHO of the

nabob, from one of the people whose business it nun fo

make it. This was seized on as an 5nfrin'enient of the

Company's monopoly, and Antoon was apprehended
and sent down to Calcutta in irons. IK* was cousin to

(jreg-orc, another Armenian, who was in hijjli favour with
the nabob, and was supposed to be hostile to the Ku'lbh.
His oiiencc wus therefore treated at Calcutta as u'liinht

serious affront to the nation. Some of (Jut council

thought ho should he publicly whipped, and one (Mr.
fJolmatono) strongly ur#c<l (tutting off liis cars ;

* but
common ncnse at last in some dc^ree pr<v{ii!e<l ; lit*

AVjvvi///v% ii. H,

AU
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CHAP, was sent back to the nabob to be punished, and was

made over to him and dismissed from his service, after

a confinement of three months and a journey of 900

miles.2 About the same time, Mr. Ellis having received

information (which proved to be unfounded) that two

European deserters had taken refuge in Mouglu'r, the

nabob's principal fortress and the place he hud fixed

on for his usual residence, sent a company of Hupoyn to
'

demand the deserters and to search the fort if they were

not given up. The commandant refusing to admit an

armed body into his fort, Mr. Ellis exclaimed aigahiHt
his insolence and declared that he would not withdraw
the sepoys until a search had been allowed. The
nabob remonstrated in terms of the highest indigna-

tion, but the British Government took no step for about
three months, when it interposed a wort of mediation
between its own servant and the nabob, HIM I the dis-

pute was witl1 difficulty compromised.* Mr. Ellin

withdrew his sepoys, but from this time the nabob
refused to have any further communication with him.
It is obvious that Mr. Ellis ought now to haw boen
removed to some other station, but he was supported
by the majority of the council, and the rcipmsontulivu
of the British Government remained in open hostility
with the ruler of the country. Alarm was added to

the^
nabob's disgust by the unguarded language of Mr.

Ellis and other members of council, who foretold his

early deposition as a consequence of orders from England.
Their threats were in some measure supported by the

vacillating despatches of the Court of Directors, winch

2
Correspondence in Vansittarfc's Narrattw, i. UOO 3Q5 awl ;*&'*.

8
Vansittart's Narrative, and correspondence inBortod. i. W5 M ; .also

320 to the end, and n. 1-11
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were privately circulated among the natives and neces- CHAP.

sarily reached the nabob.4 L

These altercations made an impression throughout
the country. A conspiracy against the nabob was dis-

covered, the principal actors in which were put to

death
;

ami among the letters inteicepted on that

occasion was one encouraging a powerful zemindar to

rngjigu in it, on the ground of the approaching hosti-

lities with the Knglish, in which the nabob was sure

to IK* drhen out of the country.'"' All these evils were

magnified by the nabob's fears, and perceiving, a,s he

thought, an intention to force u <|uarrel on him, he

became apprehensive of an open and immediate attack.

Aware of the dangrrou,^ mnsi'qwnces of a continu-

ance, of such divisions, Mr. Yaiihiltnrt prevailed on the*

board to depute Mr. Hastings (o Paina, for tho purpose

of atU'inpiing a nronrlliafion b<itw<n*n Mr. Kllw and

<h<* nabob. HP failed, as might have luvn expected, but

his mission brought lo a crisis a quest ion which had

long been rising, which tiiTccted the interest us well as

the pride of the* parties, and which soon ran to u height

1hat almost precluded reconciliation.

The Mogul's grant to the Ooinpany exempting
their goods from customs was couched in general terms

and accompanied by no limitation, but its obvious

imv'inino wa.s to confine the exemption to exports and

imports. It was given, like <uecn Elizabeth's grant to

the same ollVc.t, for Ihc purpose of encouraging foreign

commerce, and not for that oi* conferring on an alien

<ompany a monopoly of all the internal trades of the

1

Cnnvnpott<lu<M HI V.iuHitlstH'H tfuntil if**, ii, M ?0, with hw own

rumurlvH,
h

Vttiwittttrt
f

H Ntiiwfift', ii. I." l
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CHAP
Empire. In this sense it had been understood by both

'

parties, and had been acted on up to the deposition of

Surdj-u-Doula.
G .After the ascendancy of the British

was established, Lord Olive used to obtain from the

nabob exemptions from internal duties in favour of

particular persons, but those were always conferred by

special passes from the nabob, and were never (unless

secretly) assumed as a matter of right, or claimed under

the Company's passport. In the weaker Government

which succeeded, the Company's servants and other

Europeans began to claim exemption without the

nabob's passes ;
their agents did not always produce

even the Company's pass, but hoisted a British fla#

which, from the awe inspired by it, was a sufficient pro-

tection to any cargo, even when used without authority,

and by natives unconnected with the English. This

abuse was often complained of by Mir Jtifir, but it ha<l

now risen to such a pitch as to eat up all that part of

the nabob's revenue that was derived from customs and

transit duties, and to throw out of employment all of

his subjects who had been accustomed to live l>y the

internal commerce. The privilege had only cxisUtl

(even under the nabob's passes) since 1750, and in

1762 every attempt to question it was received with ns

much surprise and -indignation by the council us if it

had grown venerable under the sanction of ages,
7

fi An attempt was made almost at the outset to apply it to internal

trade, but this pretension was at once put down by the viceroy of tlio

day, and was never after renewed. (Orme, li 25.)
7 For the recent origin of the trade, see Orme, li. 20 and 2G ; Mr.

Hastings' correspondence in Lord Olive's time, and other papers in tliu

first section of Yansittart's Narrative
, Scrafton's observations on Viin-

sittart's Nauahve, the minutes of Vansittart and Hasting, mid th<-

nabob's letters in the above Narrative. On the other side I know nothing
but the minutes of the councillors given "in YuuRittart'u Nnrrultw juul in
the Appendix to the Third Report. Their argument generally w that iho
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A still worse consequence of the interference of HA?-

s wilh the iiiternal trade was that it filled the _1"_

mimlry with commercial agents (gomashtas) of private

peivons. Each of these was as proud and as rapacious
MN hi* master

;
he sold custom-free passes to people

imeunnected with the Company, he took the goods of

Hi* 1 manufacturers and other dealers at his own price,

:m<! heat or imprisoned anyone who attempted to resist

him
;

he, interfered in all affairs in the village where he

\\a? stationed, and, being' suro of support from the

Uritisli authorities, he, set the greatest of the nabob's

<ifliMrh tit defianee. If any of those functionaries had

|irit enough to maintain his authority, a detach-

men of .M'poyh from the nearest factory soon \mt a stop

in his mterferenee and ofltm carried him ofl* as a prisoner

to iihHwer fr liis insolence. In addition to these

another swarm carried on the name

under their name. They pretended to he

tan of Hn^linh ^<ntl(^men, arid dressed up people

like thoHepoyH and the badge/I messengers of the Com-

pany to enforce their orders. The consequence was that

I ho wludc country became u scene ofconfusion and alarm,

ns if it had been Hiifibring from the occiipation of a hostile

arnty.
H Mr. VatiHittairt had before this received many

eomplaints of these disorders and had entered on a plan

lor restraining them, but he does not seem to have laid

t mi\i tlu k

<?cMpniiy llm privilo^o of tlic inland trade custom

fHM; ami thai *lM\y w**n wrongfully kopt from the enjoyment of it by

tlii' imlitifiH until i!uy lrtnuiu' strong cnougli to do tliomsolves justice.

k
ftirtln* ]roHHuliti8 *f th< ^niilitjiB and of tho European agents^

w*i* ihtt MtntfmimtH of tltc nabob and las officers in Vansittart's Narratwe ;

thi) Inttttrn of HvrJMUit Hrtws ibid. ii. Ill, and those of Mr. Gray and

Mr, Humor, Hi, 4ltS W ; I*ml ^livo's letter to tlio Court of Directors,

iiur. 12, Third JUn"H, .'KM j Scifton' f^rnw^cm* '' Konw^off, 38 ; and

nuuiy >thr MitluiritHM. <> tho oppoaito sido tho accusations are only

uu'f by a
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CHAP,
anything before council. Mr. Hastings had warmly

. opposed them from the very beginning in the tiiao of

Mir Jafir and Lord Olive, and had always maintained

that the Company's passport should only be given to

exports and imports, and that the nabob should be

allowed to do himself justice in all cases \shere goods
were not protected by that passport, and where agents
in the country belonged to anyone <*xcupl the ( 'ompany.

!)

On his present journey, or rather voyage to I'ninn, he

was surprised to sue British flags in many villages ami

on aluio&t all the boats that he met on the (Jungtis.

He consulted Mr* Vansittart on the nibjeet, and by
the time he had to encounter the nabob'* minplainls,
he was prepared to lay a paper before him in \\iuch were

specified the points on which he might <iiivrt his own
officers to check abuses without interfering \\iili flie

rights of the Company, The nabob approved of Ihe

terms, but said it would be impossible to carry (fiem

into effect as long as every chief of a factory had ihe,

power to employ force to resist his
aulliorily. lie

therefore required that articles should be drawn
ii|>

in a

proper form under the seal of the Company and (he

Governor, and if necessary those of ihe council,,
1

A long and dangerous illness of Mr. Vans! Hart pre-
vented the preparation of such u document, and us the

degree of control which he had hitherto been able to

keep up over the abuses it was to remedy was removed

by his absence from council, they multiplied with aston-

ishing rapidity, and complaints poured in from every
part of the country. The number of agents and of

private European adventurers increased
; they extorted

presents, decided causes, interfered in public business
;

Soo his lottern vmtton in 1758 9 hi VnnaH taH 1

n A'/ w/**v
t i. L'ii M,

1 Mr. Hastings' leitora, VuiiBitttirfc's JV/i/mtfii', ii. 78 W,
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in nhort wore going- on to usurp tlie whole administra- CHAP.

lioii of the province. Some of them also, who Leld U
oil ices or farms from the nabob, refused to obey orders,

or to pay what was due from them to the treasury.

At the same time as loud complaints came in from the

chiefs of the Company's factories. They said the in-

solence and outrages of the nabob's oilicers had in-

crtiasedto such a degree as to put a total stop to their

business
;
Mr. Ellis threatened to oppose force to force,

and others applied for reinforcements ami called for

suppliers of ammunition, as if they were on the very
brink of a war."

These indications of :i rupture alarmed even the

eouncil Hi* Calculia. Hiey sent order* on all si<ics to

forbid the* use, of force ; limy agreed that Mr. Vansittart,

accompanied by Mr. Hastings, should repair to the

nabob and endeavour to bring about an adjustment;

ami even after thosu gentlemen were gone they con-

tinued for a iimc; to conduct, themselves with a laudable

moderation. In fact the council was as yet composed
of comparatively reasonable, members ;

four only were

present, the mst being employed, according to the

custom of the day, as chiefs of the different factories.

Mr. Vansiti/.irl therefore set out with strong hopes October

oft 'fleeting an arrangement, and with an impression on

his mind that he had full powers to enter on the re-

quisite engagements with the nabob.

The meeting took place at Monghir, when the nabob

renewed all his complaints and produced some letters

from Company's servants expressed in disrespectful and

menacing language, towards his government To give

weight to his demand for redress, he announced that if

it was not speedily granted he would a-bolish all internal

* VttUHHtari'H MiniM*, ii. 10'.* 101,
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CHAP customs throughout his dominions, since at present

they scarcely yielded any revenue and only served *M

protecting duties in favour of the English monopoly.
It appeared also, by reports received by Mr. Vimsitttirt,

that the nabob's officers and the people of the country
showed a marked spirit of resistance and hostility to

the Europeans and their agents, and that three or four

sepoys had been killed in one place and a gouuixhfn in

another.

The times seemed therefore to admit of 210 delay,
and after frequent consultations with the imhob, Mr.

Vansittart agreed to terms whicli were comprised in

nine articles, and which he forthwith reported to the

council.

The substance was that the Company's passport
should only be granted to goods imported or uiteudefl

for exportation ; that all other goods should tsikts pass-

ports from the nabob's custom-houses, puyin# the duly
beforehand, and being liable to no detention iiftenvai'ds ;

that boats furnished with the Company
1

* jws,sport
should in no case be detained, but if* if WH suspceled
that the goods on board exceeded the amount specified
in the passport, a complaint should ]>e made to diet

nearest English officer
;
that all boats without passport *

should be confiscated, even if sailing along with those

provided with the Company's passport**, IUM! that the
same rule should apply to boats carrying articles of in-

ternal traffic under the Company's passport clandestinely
procured ;

that the goindshtas should trade liktj other

merchants, and should be fully protected by the native

government, but that all acts of oppression or other
offences which they might commit should l>o punish-
able by the nabob's magistrates. Regulations were
also included for the protection of the gomrfshtas from
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oppression, and severe punishment was promised CHAP

against any of the nabob's officers who should offend
IX

in that respect.

The duties to he paid wei*e fixed at nine per cent.,

which was that nominally paid by the Mussulmans
;

but as those last paid at a variety of different places and
wore liable to detention, imposition, and exaction, it was
reckoned that their real payments did not full short of

fifteen per cent, at least.

A letter containing the above terms was written

by Mr. Vansittart to thcj nabob, and everything being
settled to the mutual satisfaction of the parties, Mr.

Yansiitart set out for Patnn.

At 1'atna In 1 met Mr. Kills and inquired into some

differences between him and the nabob's governor of

IJelwr. The)' wows unimportant, and Mr. Vansittart

passed a<iee,ision on them which lie thought hud been

acquiesced in by hot!) parties,

As he passed Monglifr on his return he stopped one

day to see the nabob, who was just setting out on an

expedition against Nepal, the mountainous principality

which Into since stood BO stubborn a coiatest with the

British."

On January 28 he arrived at Calcutta. January

His report on this agreement (including the sub- 1763.

* of the terms but not the hitter to the nabob) had

some time before reached the board, which determined

to defer the. discussion of it until the Governor should

arrive. Hut this reasonable intention was rendered

fruitless by the folly of the nabob.

It had been settled between Mr. Vansittart and him,

tliut w> use warn to be made of tho agreement until

tli<3 Governor should have reached Calcutta. Tt was

a Vansittort's Hf<trrt(tiw (including tlio cjrrcsjiK*n(lonue), ii. 141- 194.
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CHAP, then to be laid before council and instructions framed

_ on it were to be sent to the different factories
;
at tin*

same moment the Governor was to forward riivulnr

letters from the nabob to his chief officers, with which

he was provided for the purpose, Yet no sooner was

Mr. Vansittart gone, than the nabob, cither from im-

patience to assert Ms own independence or from a wish

to fix the terms on the British Government before Ihciv

was time for the council to object, sent copies of Mr. Vn-
sittart's letter in all directions, together with injundions
to his officers to carry it into immediate effect. Thin

precipitancy defeated the whole arrangement. Not only
did it set aside the authority of the council, but it sanc-

tioned the confiscation of the property of those persons
who had embarked their fortunes in the internal 1ra<l<

before they knew that it was to be forbidden. As if (o

complete the ruin of his own cause, the nabob in one of

liis letters directed that the present instruction* should

not be enforced against any trade carried on by Mr.
Yansittart or Mr. Hastings. The first mtc Diligence Die

board received of Mr. Vansittart's letter wns fhrou
;
i>h

a Persian copy sent by the nabob to one of his O\MI

officers at Dacca, who triumphantly coimnmiimtcd ii <o

the chief. The council, naturally indignant attho slight

put on them, determined to take every means of revers-

ing Mr. Vansittart's proceedings. They called in Major
Carnac, though he was not entitled to a seat at tlle.ir

board except when military affairs were nuclei discus-

sion, but who was one of the most active 1

, though not

always the most prominent, of the opponents to the.

Governor's measures.4
JJis admission to the council

1 It is alleged by Mr. Vnnsittart tlmt Major Cmiim- \vroh, nil fl,,.

minutes recorded by Mr Aniyalt, the osieiimbJe luwl of tl,, otmoMtmn
in council (Narrative, 11. 272), ,id thai Lo mxl Mr. Kllin wi-iv tin*
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Iwdu material oifcct at this crisis. He concurred in a CHAP.

resolution 1hat the regulations made by the Governor
'LS''

wen* dishonourable to the council as Englishmen, and
ruinous to 1heir trade and the Company's ;

that the

issue of them by the Governor was a breach of their

privileges, and that instructions should be sent to all

Jim factories io suspend acting on them. A still more
dwisivo stroke was suggested by Major Carnac himself

;

it. was to call in all the absent councillors, except Mr.

KHiw and tho ehiof at Chittagong, who were at too great
a diKltmcp, and by this moans the persons against whose

prom'dinjrs Mr. Vansittart's measures had been directed,

aii'l who each ivji'anlod him as a personal enemy, were

brought 1ojjjolh(T to judo'e of Ins conduct. A council

was thus iormwl which (Hive himself might have proved
uniihlc to control, and io which Mr. Vansittart could

soairHy oflVr any resistance. He was ill fitted by
nature In hear up against the reckless counsels and

vehement ljw#un<jfo of his opponents, and he was ren-

dered feebler than usual by the consciousness of his

pecuniary obligations to the nabob, Mid by his being

himself onj^aged m the inland trade, though without

partaking in tho abuses/* His colleagues pressed him

of a party whose object it was to force a rupture with Citsim Ali

<ilid !::;. It IH trw that Major Carnac corresponded with Mr. Ellis

hi HphtT, and \\as Llm mitre of all tho correspondence of tho mal-

'iifinlHlIiniHx]inut the civil MJiviee, Imt it l<o not appear that he and

Mr. Kllw hail any plan for l*ruiinc; on a rui^uro, though hke all the rest

nf tlirir farty thoy lookiul to it with phusure.
' U* had in faH. just rtu'oivud tho 50,0007. promised to himself, and

thi SKMlOO/. for (Lionel daillaud. Tho inonoy was paid to him at Monghir,

tlinii^h *!M* i-iminiMtiuici- wiw not ilu-n known to tho Board. See Third

Import of f h< lions*' of <JonnonB (177.'0i 310 Jind tllc -ppMlioes referred

in. K<<! alw (!,tilliuurH oviiloneu, I^irst Report, 1C>], and the extract from

VaiisiMarfM htilur thons quoh^l. It unvt, however, ho remembered that

Mr. VawiUurt had lung before taken his lino on tho question of the

inland irudi*.
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hard on those points, treating him as the hired advocate

of Cdsim Ali, and accusing him of oppressing their

trade to promote his own.

When the full council met, Major Adams, whose

claim to a seat rested on the same ground as Mtijor

Carnac's, was admitted to the board, which then

consisted of twelve members.

At the first meeting of the full board, Mr, Aniyutl.

brought forward an appeal from Mr. Ellis against the,

Governor's decision on the disputes at Patna.

On the same occasion Major Garnac presented ?i

letter representing the hardship of his removal from

the command at Patna, and requesting to be, re-

appointed.
The first subject of consideration was Mr. Ellin's

appeal from Patna. There were three points in

dispute. The first related to a privileged bazar se,t

up some time before by the English, and this tin*

council ordered to be clone away. The other two arohe

from a plan for completing the fortifications of tlu 1

town. It included shutting a small gate in one plwe
and carrying the wall down to the river at another \\ here

there was a large space entirely opon. Doth of (how

alterations were inconvenient to the English residents,

and the second of them would have protected the town

against the factory no less than against other assailants.

It was decided that the nabob should be requested to

open the gate and throw down the new part of the

wall, and that if he did not comply, Mr. Kllis should

be iiibtructed to do it by force.

The discussion of the customs on inland trade next,

came on. As this was the groat question on whieh the.

existence of the nabob's government was to depend, it

is worthy of observation that it was one in whie.h the
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Company had no interest whatever
;

tlieir dealings
CHAP

were in exports and imports, and the internal trade was

entirely in the hands of private individuals.

Tho board first came to a resolution, that in his

letter to ihe nabob the Governor had exceeded his

power* ;
a decision which if it had not been accom-

panied with violence and invective, would have been

justified by the fact.

They next resolved, the Governor and Mr. Hastings

alone dissenting, that tho King's grant entitled them

to trmlc in nil articles customs-free. Seven out of the

twelve, however, were of opinion that a small duty on

salt (two and a half per rent.) should be allowed to the

nabob, i I iKsinjj carefully explained to him that it was

"ranted of favour ;ui<l not of rijrht/'

With ivjpwl to native agents (^'oinashtas) it was

re.Nolved that they should not be, under the control of

the nabob's #overmuent ; Unit, with respect to

weavers, petty traders, and all others who received

advances of money for goods to be provided, or were

indebted for goods bought, tho agents should retain

their power to call such persons to account
;
but that,

in the event of their having complaints against the

ollirers of government or tlieir dependents, they should

fnvl apply to the. local officer, and if they did not

receive, immediate satisfaction, they should forward

their caw to iherhiefat the, factory, who should take

cognixanee of it and demand, or exact if necessary, the

satisfaction the ease, required. Complaints against

agents, from whatever quarter, were Jo bo made, to the

riiief, whose, decision was to bo final In short, the

agents were to be the only judges in all tlieir disputes

fi Tin* niiiiiitiiH on HUH ipK'Htinii will 1>o found in VimhiLlarl'H JVarro-

/m, H, ;!! .I^K

(!
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OIIAP. with, private persons, and the chief of the factory in

those with the nabob's dependents.

This resolution was opposed by Mr. Hosting* alone,

even the Governor admitting the necessity of it. The

great argument was the known injustice and corruption
of the native officers, which would make it impossible

to carry on trade under their authority. To tin's Mr.

Hastings replied that we had carried it on formerly,
when we had much less chance of redress than at

present, and added the following striking testimony.
* As I have formerly lived among the country people
in a very inferior station, and at a time when wo were

subject to the most slavish dependence on the govern-

ment, and have met with the greatest indulgence, and

even respect, from zemindars and officers of govern-

ment, I can with the greater confidence deny the

justice of this opinion ;
and add further, from repeated

experience, that if our people, instead of erecting them-
selves into lords and oppressors of the country,
confine themselves to an honest and fair trade, 1hey will

be eveiywhere courted and respected.
7 7

When the nabob heard of the rejection by th<

1763.'

"

council of Mr. Vansittart'a agreement, he did not

attempt to conceal his indignation. In ans\verin<"

some remonstrances which he received at the name

time, he retaliates by setting forth bin own wrongs ;

he complains that his affairs are transferred from the
Governor with whom he used to negotiate, to a body
of gentlemen many of whom lie understands are
inclined to seat another person on hw imiMiiud

;
he

says that he had ceded territory to pay the English
tioops to fight for him, and now ho was told they were

7 For tho debate sec tho imnnton jiwl uuolcul, and for the nw.luti..im
Vansittart's Narrative, in. 1 5.
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to be employed against him
;
that he was to bear the CHAP

expenses of the province, and the English agents were

to eat tip the revenue
;
that every complaint against

his officers was believed, but that no attention was paid

to his complaints against the agents.
c I must cut off

my officers' heads,' says lie to the Governor, 'but you
have no power to punish any person that creates

mischief under your administration. Your order is

absolute with respect to my people, but you have not

the least command over your own.'

lie concludes by Baying that, for as many boats as

there ure at Piitnu, ho cannot get one to cross the

Ganges ;
the very boais he, had provided for himself

had been sewed by the factory. In the course of his

loiters he more than onee declares his readiness to give

up tlus government, which he says it is impossible to

carry on on such terms.

The, council answered the nnbol/s remonstrance March r,

through the Governor (whom they compelled to ex-
A 'B'

plain that he was only their organ) by announcing the

resolution!* they hud come to regarding the customs,

and at the same time renewing the statement of their

grievances, demanding the punishment of the offending

olHeers and reparation lor their own losses, and stating

thai they have referred the nabob's complaints to the

gentlemen oL' the factories, and \\hntever injustice they

may have committed the board will take cure to see

they make amends for.
8

Things were now so obviously tending to u crisis,

thiit the board resolved to try what could be done by

a personal communication with the nabob, and they

determined on winding Mr. Amyatt and Mr. Hay to

fr for that purpose.
H
GorruHpoiuloHCu in ViwwiUarl'a JVami/m*, in. !JO.
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CHAP. But before the mission set out, the peaceable settle-
x

ment of disputes had become more improbable than

ever. The effect of the nabob's orders to his officers

to act on Mr, Yansittart's letter, and of those of the

board to resist them by force, began to be felt. In

many places the goods of Europeans were stopped by
the local authorities, in some the nabob's officers were

made prisoners by the English, and at a few, affrays

and bloodshed occurred between the parties. But the

most serious contest was in the neighbourhood of

Patna, where the nabob in person was opposed to

Mr. Ellis. He was at this time on his return from IUH

expedition to Nepdl, where lie had been defeated, and

had just passed Patna on his way to Monghfr, Obstruc-

tions such as were generally complained of having
taken place in his neighbourhood, Mr. Ellis detached

March 6, three companies of sepoys
{ to clear the Company's

business
' * and seize all who have interrupted it.'

9

Their first acts were to apprehend a collector of the

nabob's, to send him off to Patna under a guard, ami

to place a party of twelve sepoys in the village where

he resided. The nabob, incensed at such an ouf.ru<r<*,

almost under his own eyes, sent 500 horse to release

his officer. They missed the escort, but attacked tho

village ;
the sepoya defended it gallantly and lost four

men, but were at last overpowered. The Company's
native agent there was taken prisoner and sent to the

nabob, who released him.1 The nabob complained to

the council, and (on March 24) they answered him

through the Governor, highly approving of Mr. Kllis's

conduct, declaring that they uhould insist on a com-

pliance in every point with their resolutions and do-

Mr. Elhs's letter, Vausitiui's Nitrwhrr, 111. ;JO.

1 Vansittart's Narmtiw, lii, 44 raid fL
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mands, and that if the nabob opposed their people in CHAP.

the execution of their orders, they would- look on it as
*

* /

n declaration of war/2

Before this letter was despatched intelligence arrived March 22,

that the nabob had fulfilled his former threat, and had
AD 1763

abolished all internal duties for two years, thus throw-

ing open the trade of the country to his own subjects
on the same footing with that usurped by the British.

This intelligence! transported the ruling part of the

council boyond all bounds of reason. All declared it

a violation of the Company's rights ;
some pronounced

it nn act of usurpation to remit the Emperor's customs

without his leave, though they had themselves accepted
both exemptions and territories as little sanctioned by
the Hhnpcror ;

others denied the right of a nabob whom

they had raised to the subahdarship and supported

by lorn* of arms against tho King, to employ the power
t with which they had been pleased to invest him' to

undermine their royal privileges and ruin their trade
;
and

one member derided the notion of the nabob'* possessing

any independence* In his own territory, and treated the

assertion of such a right as more worthy of his hired

agents tlian of members of that board. All agreed
tint ho should IRS required to recall his remission and

collect tho duties as before.'*

This win the tone, adopted by men who seven

years before had lived in slavish < Impendence on the

nabob's government, itnd who by their subsequent
treaties had acquired no right or prtitonrc for interfering

in his internal administration. Tho motive** they af-

fected wen* proportioned to the greatness of their pre-

tensumR. No one hinted at the danger to their illicit

* ibid. 5H (JO.
'

Miuulw in V<uwiltwl*H -Muw/w, iii. <ft 77.
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CHAP, gains ;
it was the honour of the factory, the dignity of

the dustuck,
4 above all the glory of the imtion, which

were to suffer by the suppression of smuggling. Soon

after this angry council, accounts wore, recehed of

another engagement between one of Mr. KHis's delarh-

ments and the nabob's troops;
5 and about the same

time the result of a former dispute led to still moiv

irritating proceedings. The nabob's deputy in Hmre of

the division of Dacca had put a stop to all t he < '< mipany's

trade in that district, and had been guilt} of outrage

and oppression towards some of their dependent*. The

council ordered three of his subordinate ollieers, uhtt

had been the instruments of his violenee, to be M*II|

prisoners to Calcutta. On their examination nt that

place such proofs came out of the deputyV aeiivr and

inveterate enmity to the Knglmli as \sould Ime

justified a war with Casim AH if he failed h punish

the offender; but instead of insisting on this atonement,

the council adopted their usual praetiee, and ordered

the deputy to be sent a prisoner to (ialniflii. and llii-

treatment of one of the most considerable per>on** in

his dominions was deeply resented by the* nabob/'

In the midst of these transact ions, the nabohV

answer to the Governor's letter announcing the resolu-

tions relating to customs and gonwshtUH mis reeeived.

Though written in the usual style of compliment, it wan

filled with cutting reproaches to the eoune.il for their

rapacity and breach of faith, and pointed out the inutility

of a mission relating to the customs, us those impo*u
no longer existed. This letter was pronouneed by tin-

majority of the council to be insolent, improper, and

1 Pass or permit
1

OoiTosponclt'iico in V.'UjHil-forf.s NtitwUeit in. M*
(I

Vansittart'H Mmtilht* iii. IU<t 1 JO,
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indecent, and it was debated whether the deputation CHAP

should proceed or whether preparations for war should ___
he made without delay. The first course was adopted,
and Mr. Amyatt and Mr. Hay set out on their mission.7

The choice of Mr. Ainyatt for this duty was un-

fortunate. He appears lo have been an amiable man in

private life, but the nabob knew that he was the first to

protest against his elevation and had headed the oppo-
sition ever since

;
ho could not therefore expect much

favour or candour from such an envoy. The best selected

embassy could scarcely have had a better prospect, for

the instructions authorised no n< Collation or concession,

and confined the functions of the, deputies to enforcing

and insisting on the* demands already made, \\ith the

addition of somes very unacceptable articles.* The nabob

also had by tins time, in all probability, made up his

mind to go to war; his letters, as remarked by Mr,

VsiUKiUart, are *
those, of a despairing man,

7

and show

throughout his conviction of a design to force him into

a quarrel HO as to jiflord n pretext for deposing him.

Hostile intentions had l>een imputed to him from the

moment, of his accession ;
Lin exertions to improve his

army, his attempts to call in the dues of his treasury,

everything that had a tendency to increase his own

cflicicncy, was supposed to be designed against the

Kngll*h. Yet, hi.s conduct in other respects was irre-

concilable to sueh a, notion, lie carried on no intrigues

Avil.Ii Kuropean powers, made no overtures
to^the

Mn-

rattiw, and was less conciliating towards ShsUi Alam and

Sliujiiu-I>oul;t than the. British themselves diwirocL Ho

math* enemies of all his zemindars, und, at the crisis of

his dispute with the Knglish, he undertook the distant

-,
iii SO liit.

Ibid, hi, 1*8 I;C.
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CHAP, and dangerous expedition to Nepsii. Except in pro-

maturely acting on the agreement regarding custom^
lie conducted himself under innumerable provocation-^
with temper and forbearance, only showing as much
firmness as seemed likely to repress encroachment, and

it was not till the disappointment of all hope of support
from England and the unqualified submission of Mr.

Vansittart to his enemies, that ho showed flu* least in-

clination to resort to the desperate expedient of inking

up arms in his defence. The state of his mind is hho\\n

by two letters which he wrote to the Governor some

days after the departure of the mission. In the firM,

dated April 11, he expresses his uneasiness ut Mr.

Amyatt's visit, and requests that his escort may not

exceed one or two companies, and in the other
( April 1 5

)

he exclaims against the duplicity of the Government,

which, while professing peace and friendship, have sent

their troops in several divisions through hills and forests

towards his capital. At this time not a soldier had

moved, but he was prepossessed with 1lus idea that Mr.

Amyatt's mission was liko Mr. Vunsittart's to Mir

Jufir, and that the scene which led to his own elevation

was about to be repeated at his downfall.

Had he known the resolutions tukon by the board
the day before that of his last letter (April M), !u

would have had soino ground lor his apprehensions.
On that day a force, was ordered to bo prepared for

service, and Mr. Ellis was warned that he? might expect
orders to take possession of the city of Putnu.9

Bcforo tllc eiiibaHHy mushed him thcs nnhob addressed
a letter to the Company which ho sent for tn

to the fiovcnimont of ( Weutfa. It stated his

in very moderate laiignago, nnd app<d(d t< fhe

11

ViinBittart'H Nttriidirp, Hi, i;>7.
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pany for protection. But although its professed object CHAP

was to procure their orders for the preservation ofquiet,
*

it is probable, from the state of the times, that it was

really intended to justify himself in the event of Trar.

About the same time he ordered the two Sts to be

brought by force to Monghir. These were the great
bankers who figured in the first revolution, and were

under the guarantee ofthe English. Their seizure led to

remonstrance and to an angry retort on the part of

CVisim Ali.

The interview with Mr Amyatt and Mr. Hay at May 15.

length took place at Monghir ; and, although the nabob

at first declared that ho conceived himself to be already
at war ami was making preparation** for his defence, yet
ho was so much soothed by finding that no immediate

step WJis about to be taken against him, that a faint

hope was entertained that a reconciliation might yet be

dl'wled. lint this hope disappeared when the deputies May 25,

presented their demands in writing. They were eleven
AD ' 17(

in number, and included a written recognition of the

cxmncil'H decision about customs and agents, a reimpo-
nition of the duties on the nabob's subjects, com-

pensation to all who had suffered by the interference

with the English trade, punishment of the nabob's

otticew, and many other unpalatable articles, all couched

in the most peremptory language. The nabob replied

1o eneli article, but all in a contemptuous and sarcastic

lone, and it became evident that an accommodation was

more distant than ever.

On the clay after thin correspondence, an accidental May :>o

circumstance cut short the discussion. Some boats

with a supply of anus for the troops at Patna arrived at

Monghir and revived all the nabob's alarms. He ordered

the boats to Ixs detained
;
said he had certain infbrma-
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CHAP, tion that Mr. Ellis intended to surprise Patna,
'

declared that he would not release the arms unless tlu

troops were withdrawn from that city, or unless Mr.

Ellis were removed, and Mr. Amyatt himself, Mr.

McGwire, or Mr. Hastings, appointed in his room.

The question of peace or war now turned on the de-

tention of the boats, and at a meeting of the council at

June 9, Calcutta on June 9, it was resolved that if the nabob
AD. ires. ^ ^^ immediately release them, Mr. Ainyatt and ME.

Hay should quit his court, either formally announcing
a rupture or in such other manner as was niont con-

sistent with their safety.

The subsequent letters of these gentlemen show filial

the nabob, when war was inevitable, began to look with

more confidence to the result. His language became

more haughty and imperious, and the envoys found

themselves neglected, and the gentlemen who attended

them insulted in the streets. Ciisim Ali hud by this

time commenced negotiations, which, if he liucl

meditated war, would have boon long since matured.

Pie had as early as Mai'ch despatched an einiwsury to

sound Shuja-u-Doula on the subject of an alliance
;

l

early in June he received a formal appointment and

investiture as subahddr from Slu'ih Alain
;
and not

long after he withdrew his troops from the country of

the zemindars of Behdr, and moved them all toward**

June H. Patna. When the alternative resolved on by the

council on June 9 was made known to him, he at once

replied that it was war.' He said that he should dis-

miss Mr. Amyatt as was desired, but that he would

keep Mr. Hay as a hostage for the safety of his oilicors

who had at different times been made prisoners, amd

were now in the hands of the English, Four or live

ii. HJ8.
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days Inter lie seemed to have suddenly altered his views, CHAP.

for be announced to Sir. Amyatt that he had released

the boats and that he was prepared to give up his de- June 19.

inand for the evacuation of Patna. But these appear-
uncew were probably assumed to delay the breaking out

of hostilities at that city, for which he nearly at the

same time despatched a strong reinforcement of regular

troops under an Armenian oIKcer named IVIarcar. His

proceedings on the following days seem to have

varied according to the reports he i-cceived from Patna.

On the 20th he complained to Mr. Vimsitturt that Mr.

KHis was conslruelinjj; scahng-IaddiTs urn I preparing to

attack the to\\n. On the same ni^hl he ordered Mr.

AmyaU's hoats to be closely surrounded by guards, but

a <lny or two Inter he removed his guards nnd allowed

flint genileimm to depm-f,, furnishing him with passports

ami a person of his own aw a safeguard, and assuring

him of the security of his life and honour/2 He was Juno 22.

perhaps sincere, id, the, time,, but tilings almost immedi-

ately took u turn which may have led him to forget his

promise. AH early as the beginning of June the

governor of I'ufiia lunl begun to tamper with tlio sepoys

thero, and had induced as many as 200 to desert3 This

was the movst dunj>'erous sort of hostility ho could em-

ploy, and, com bimid with the subsequent direction of

(he nabob's detachments towards Patna and the state

of tin* netfoliatiouK at Mon^hir, afforded a full justifica-

tion to Mr. Ellis tor the attack ou the eity which he had

so IHIJ^' and so eagerly desired.

< )n the 2<llh lus received intelligence of Mr. Amyatt's June ai,

(iiHiniHsion, and on the same nighl he surprised the
AD

y Mr. AtnyaU*H lnuum<:iiuitH, and fchoBo winch took place elsewhere

tlriu MM miwiiiiii'nn* ftinii tln twclfUi Ht*tit>ii of VansitUrt'H Ntmwtite

HI it I tlio ourrtiHiiutuluiKv <M)Jiiaiuo(l in it.

1 Mr, IWiH* lolU-w in Vaiwittert'H Mtrrttl.iff 9 ]p 5J7I5 5.
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OHAP
city and carried it by escalade.

4 The force consisting
IX'

of nearly 300 Europeans and 2,300 Sepoys,
5
ought to

have been sufficient to keep the city in all circum-

stances, but they unfortunately dispersed to plunder,

and the reinforcement under Marcar arriving while tliey

were thus scattered, drove them out of the city in their

turn and forced them to take refuge in the factory.

That place was not tenable even if they had not been

weakened and dispirited by their recent defeat
; they

therefore embarked on boats and got as far as Chapra

(upwards of thirty miles west of Patna and not for

from Shujd-u-Doula's frontier), but their retreat wan

retarded by some local officers until Marcar came up
with his battalions, when they surrendered at discre-

tion. Mr. Ellis and the other Europeans were sent to

the nabob at Monghir.
6 Casim Ali was as much elated

with this success as if it had been decisive of the war.

He wrote a letter full of taunts and insults to Mr.

Yaiisittart,
7 and issued orders for the destruction of all

the Europeans throughout his dominions. It is uncer-

tain whether any more specific orders were sent for the

July 3 or murder of Mr. Amyatt, but his boat was stopped as he
was passing a body of troops who were encamped near

Murshiddbad, and he was murdered by people belonging
to Taki Khan, the commander-in-chief of the nabob's

horse, who happened to be in the camp in person. It

is uncertain whether the murder was premeditated
or was the result of his resisting an attempt to make
him prisoner.

8 Some of the scattered English were

killed, but most were kept prisoners by the local

4
Vansittart's Ncwrative, m. 390

s Return in Yansittart's -A^afe.
Swr ul Mutakhertn, 11. 243 et seq.

7 His letter, in Vansittart's JVcw rcrfiw, m. 330.
8 Third Beport, p 357 , Seir ul Mutallw'ni, ii. 248.
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officers and released on the victory of their country-
CHAP

men.9

Intelligence of the murder of Mr. Amyatt, together
with a rumour of the breaking out of hostilities at Patna,

reached the board on July 4. They had determined

as early as June 20, that in the event of a rupture Mir

Jafir should be replaced on the masnad
;
and they now

concluded a treaty with him. Although the majority July T,

treated the reinstatement of this prince as a restoration

to his just rights,
1

they did not scruple to impose new
and severe terms upon him. All the concessions made

by (Visiin Ali were retained, the whole of the commer-

cial privileges claimed by the Company's servants were

insisted on, the force to be kept up by the nabob was

limited to (5,000 horse and 12,000 foot, and he was

to indemnify the Company and individuals for all the

damage occasioned to them by the usurper whom their

own Government had set up to supplant him.* Uy a

separate agreement he was to grant a donation of

twenty-five lacs of rupees to the a,miy, and some

gratification to the navy, which was not fixed at the

lime.
8

The treaty was signed on July 7
;
Mir Jiifir was

proclaimed on the name day; and on the J 1th he set

out l.o join the army, which had marched on June 26.

Mr. Vausittart ami Mr. Hastings, though they declined

voting on the question of reappointing Mir Jnfir, signed

(lit* proclamation.

(Yisim Ali's force WUK reckoned by the English to

c.onsist of 35,000 horse, ten or twelve battalions of

11 Mr id MiititkhrrtH, ii. 251*

1 KW tho wholo <Ut1uilo oo tlio miuutus in ViuuBittart
1
* Narrative, nl

l*7. ft
ticfjj,

ami 'Mi d w/,
Tmtticrtand flm/ifo, i>> UiS.

Ldtcr to
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CHAP,
sepoys, seventeen guns well mounted, and 170 Euro-

peans. The strength of the army lay in the regular

infantry, most of which had been formed by Grcgore,

and had Armenian commandants to the battalions
;

the rest was under Sombre or Somroo, afterwards so

notorious in Indian history.
4

Gregore was an Armenian of Isfahan. His nation

are in general entirely given up to commerce, and

destitute of all turn for military affairs
;
but Grcgore

was a man of another stamp. With the aid of some

continental Europeans and some native deserters, he

brought his sepoys to a state of discipline that sur-

prised his English antagonists. He acquired a great

ascendancy over the nabob, and was the chief means of

encouraging him in all his disputes with the British

Government. A portion of the cavalry was also in a

high state of efficiency ; though irregular, it was well

organised, and commanded by Taki Khan, an officer

of courage and abilities.

The British took the field with 650 Europeans and

1,200 sepoys, and were joined after the taking of Mur-

shidaMd by 100 Europeans and a battalion of sepoys
from 800 to 1,000 strong. The relation between their

power and the nabob's was the reverse of what it had

been. They had lost half their army at Patna, and

the result of that contest had dispelled the terror with

which they were previously invested
; they were ill

provided with carriage, and they marched at the height

4 Tho real name of this adventurer ia uncertain, as is his country.

By one account ho was a Frenchman, by another a Gorman and a Pro-

testant , a third reconciles the others by making him a native of Alsace.

He was originally a carpenter, and afterwards a sergeant in the French

jinny After his desertion of Casnn All, he earned his disciplined bat-

talions from service to service, and after his own death they were hold

together by his widow, a woman of talent, and finally were received into

the pay of the British Government in 1803.
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of the rains, when in Bengal it is generally thought CHAP.

impossible to move at all. Adams's military talents

seem to have been adequate to the emergency, and but

for the shortness of his career, his name might have

stood with those of Lawrence and Coote among the

founders of our Indian Empire.
Mir Jafir joined the army on the 17th

;
it marched

on the next day, and on the 19th engaged the enemy's

army under Tuki Khan at a place opposite Catwa. The

battle, was well contested, but was gained by the

Kn^lish ;
Taki Khmi was killed. The English marched

on, stormed an entrenchment erected for the defence

of MuiVihidiihad, und took fifty guns, Mir JYifir made

his entry into his capital ;
but in four days the army

marched again, and on August 2 they found the whole

of the, nabob's force drawn up at Gheria, not fur from

(lie main stream of the Ganges. A severe action

ensued. I 'art. of the British line was broken, and two

of their gunn taken. His Majesty's 8-lth regiment was

attaciktul in front and rear at once, and it was not till

after u contest of four hours, that victory declared for

the British. It was then complete; all the enemy's

gnim were taken, and lf>() boats loaded with provisions.

After a halt, of several days the army again marched

forward, and on August II reached the neighbourhood

of a brook railed Odvva Nalla.5 At this place the

southern hills approach the Ganges ;
the pass they

formed was defended by a fort, and was now entirely

closed up by entrenchments thrown up for the occa-

sion July 19,
A 15 1763

Hero (Vis-ini Ali had determined to make his last

and desperate slnnd. lie had assembled all the troops

lie* conM draw from every quarter, until, by the reports

' Oiubuullft in tho xnapH, and Outalmulla in tho Third Report.
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OHAP. that reached the English they amounted to 60,000 uion.

Up to this time he had remained in safety at his forti-

24. fied town of Monghir, but he now determined to advaw< *

towards the scene of action, though ho could not l>rin<

July 28. himself to join the army. He had sent his family to
the fort of Rotds, and before he left Monghfr he put nil

his own subjects whom he had in confinement to don t IK

Pie saw his power escaping from him, and was deter-

mined not to be frustrated in his revenge. Hum Niiiiliit

and his rival Raj Balab, the Hal Rf'irdn, and several

other ministers, with some zemindars of consequence",
were murdered on this occasion. Bags of sand wore
fastened round their necks and they were thrown int< >

the Ganges. For some reason, the Sets were passed
over at this time, but were aftcnvards put to dentil.

The Europeans were spared as giving a hold on their

Government, and were dragged along with the camp.
The lines at TJdwa Nalla were protected by a deep

wet ditch fifty or sixty feet broad, extending from tins

hills to the river, and were defended by upwards of
one hundred guns. In front of them was a moniss,

impassable at all points except for a breadth of <>nc%

hundred yards close to the river. Of this space Adams
feigned to avail himself for his attack

; he began to
erect batteries, and though much pressed by tho

enemy's cavalry, carried on his approaches for several

clays, until the whole attention of the enemy was
drawn to that quarter. He then marched before day-
break, and turned the entrenchment by the foot of tlio

hills before the enemy had time to oppose him. They
nevertheless oflered an obstinate resistance, mid lost

many killed, besides 1,000 horse who were shut in by a,

morass and taken prisoners. These were immediately
released. This was the lust stand in the iield. The
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nabob fled with precipitation to Monghir, and after some CHAP

days continued his retreat to Patna. Signs of
IX'

defection had appeared among his troops, and Gregore,
whom he always kept near his person, had been killed

in a mutiny, lie wrote to Major Adams threatening septem-

to put his prisoners to death if the army continued to i?68.'

A 'D'

advance, and not long after came a noble letter from

Mr. Ell i and Mr. Hay, requesting that no consideration

lor thorn might impede the operations of the army.
Adams replied to the threat by the most solemn

appeals and denunciations of vengeance, but they
made no impression on Ousim Ali, whose hatred and

cruelty were, rendered fiercer by despair, ttefore lie

left Patna, ho ordered a. massacre of all his prisoners,

Several native duels are said to have declined the duty,
bill it was accepted with alacrity by Soinroo, and

earned into efteei, without mercy* After having every October r>

means of defence* removed (oven to the knives and forks),
A -D - 1763i

ho went himself to the. outer court of the prison and

sent for Mr. Kills and a few of the principal persons ;

they were immediately cut to pieces, and their mangled
ixxiiuB were thrown into a wclL The other prisoners,

about one hundred and iitty in number, were assembled

in an inner court, whore they were iired on and

havonHied by Somroo's sepoys, and wen; destroyed to

a man. Mr. Fullurton, the surgeon ut Patna, who had

j*ainod the friendship of many natives of rank, was

alone spaml from the massacre. Onsim Ali sent for

him ami spoke* of an accommodation with the English,

luit two or three days afterwards ho put to death seven

more Europeans who were in a separate place of eonftoe-

mont and hud been forgotten/

ii /!!*, . 8.
7 Mr. Fuliarton ullommb OBciqwl and joined tho anuy.
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Meanwhile the British army advanced to MonghiV,
which capitulated after a practicable breach had bet.'H

made. The army then marched on to Patna. This

garrison made a gallant defence. On one occasion they
took possession of one of the batteries, and held out till

the place was carried by storm.

C&sirn Ali had retired towards the Caraunitisa, which

forms the limits of his territory. Adams followed him

up, and on December 4 he crossed into the dominions

of Shuja-u-Doula. His flagitious character and the

atrocities with which he closed his career deprive him

of the sympathy which might otherwise have been

excited by the tyranny and injustice of which he had

been the victim.

The hardships of this campaign were fatal to Major
Adams. Pie left the army as soon as the service was

completed, and died before the expiration of a month.

Mnjor Knox, who succeeded him, was likewise obliged
to retire from illness a few weeks later.

8

Odsim Ali did not enter Sliuju u-Donla'u territory
until he had received assurances of safety aud protec-

tion from that prince, accompanied by a Koran as tho

most solemn pledge of fidelity to those engagements."
B The whole of the opoiations of tho war aro from tho evidence of

Major Grant, Third Report, p. 303, with additions from tho tieir 'id

MutaLhw In.

9 Mr ul Mutalhcrtn, ii. 202.

[The author of tho Sear ul MwtakUcrt^ who accompanied Mir Ciuim in

lus flight to Benares, gives the following description of tho allied forces

in their advance to attack the English. They had been recently joined

by the troops of Balwanfc Sing, Raja of Benares. 'This addition,

great as it was, was hardly perceived m an army which proved so very
numerous that, as far as tho eye could extend, it covered tho country and

plains like an inundation, and moved like the billows of tho sea. Hut
there was so little order and discipline among these troops, and so lifctlo

were the men accustomed to command, that, in tho middle of the camp,
they fought against each other, lulled and murdered each other,

K, with*mi
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Sliujn was at that time on his march towards Allahabad
,

OHAP

accompanied by Shah ilam, his object being to put
IX

down some disturbances on the borders of Bundelcand.
(Visim Ali followed and was received with great mag-
nificence, and a treaty was concluded by which Shuja
engaged to restore CAbim to his masnad, and Casim to

pay n subsidy of 110,OOOZ a month during the time that

the army was employed. In furtherance of this design,
the two nabobs marched to Benares, where they were February,

within three or four marches of the British army on
A D 1764: '

the Caramnasa, Shuja's wisest counsellors advised

lii in to iivoifl a general action, to cut off the supplies of

the Knglish, to make incursions into the country in

their rear, and thus compel them to retreat to Patna if

not to I>uniil. Jjut Siiuju himself was for an imme-
diate* action. In tlie midst of their consultations they
received the unexpected intelligence that the British

army had retreated of itself.
1

(Viwim Ali had been tampering with the foreigners in

llio British service, and before Major Knox left camp
three of them had attempted to desert. They were

overtaken and seized, but the change of commanders

and the want of authority to hold general courts-martial

prevented their being punished.
2 Their impunity en-

ronrnjjri'tl further offences
;
two months of inaction gave

time for discussing grievances, and the donation pro-

i!u IwiHl Hvntplu or the ]p*i,st C"iitv<il. No one would inquire into these

iihtiiwH, find tlu'Ko uu^ovoiiuiblo men scrupled not to plunder to the

ri;hli and lutt. with impunity, niicl ovon to stnp and kill people of their

ou ti iirmy if ilu'y chanoed to lag behind their main body, or to l>e found m
siH)* lonely s|H>t. Tlioy liuhavod exactly like a troop of highwaymen
U \\IIH not n nriny, liuLa \\holo ciLy in motion, and you could have found

in it whatocr could ho found in Shahjehaniibiid (Delhi) itself wlul&t

Unit fity WHH the wipit.il and the eye of all Hindustan,
11 n 306 ED ]

1 Mr nl MittitLlH'HH, ii. JiOO :!OJ.

B
Major (i Mini's ovidenee, TJard ileport, p S04.

D D J
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CHAP, mised by the nabob, but not yet issued, was a ground
for discontent to the other troops as well as to the

February foreigners. The result was that one day the whole of

i704.'

D'

fche Europeans fell in with the utmost regularity, and

marched off with their arms and cannon towards Shujti-

u-Doula's frontier. Captain Jennings, ou whom the

temporary command devolved, followed the deserters

and endeavoured to persuade them to return. The nabob

was brought up, and promised to issue 10,000/. immedi-

ately, but neither threats nor promises had any great

effect until the mutineers reached the Caramnasa. They
were there prevailed on to halt and take a dram and a

biscuit ;
and Captain Jennings and his officers made so

good a use of this delay that most of the English agreed
to return to their duty ;

300 Europeans, however, held

out and dashed across the river, where they were fol-

lowed by many sepoys belonging to a detachment pre-

viously stationed on the spot. Many of those returned

on that day and the next, and the total loss only
amounted to 150 European foreigners, mostly French,
and 100 sepoys. Three days later tho sepoys mutinied

in consequence of the very unequal share of tho 10,000/

which had been allotted to them. The Europeans were

by this time thoroughly ashamed of their former conduct.;

they got under arms of their own accord, and were with

difficulty restrained fi'om attacking the mutineers. All

was settled by a further issue of money. Captain Jen-

nings judiciously employed the troops in marches within

the frontier (there being still peace with Shujtl-u-Donla),

February and he was soon able to report the restoration of order

mi*
1*'

a-n(l contentment, notwithstanding the high price of

provisions, which began to be felt in camp.
3

*

Captain Jeniiiiiga's despatches, Appendix to Third JLlupurt, pp, 3ti-l

300.
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Things were in this state when Major Carnac took CHAP

the command He had been appointed to succeed

Major Adams, and now arrived from Calcutta. He March 7

reported to the Government that he had reason to I?CK'
AD '

think the mutinous spirit of the troops not extin-

guished, and that farther demands would be made
for the donation. Soon after he received intelligence

of the advance of Shuja-n-l)oula, and marched to the

frontier to oppose him. On this oeeasion ho made a

further issue of money, and, some of the sepoys showing

diseontent, lie punished two or three as an example, and

dismissed them from tin 4 serviee.

At a subsequent period (March 2(5) a native ofliwr

was discovered attempting to induce his company to

desert and wns blown from gun, which was the hist

symptom of mutiny during Major Canine's <J<w-

mnnd-'

Shtijii'H intentions being no longer doubtful, Major March IB,

Canute \vaa nnxioim to advance and meet him within
AJ> - 1764

his own territory, where Italwunt Sing, Raja of Benares,

had promised to come over to his Bide. Hut being

threatened with a failure of his provisions, ho deter- Mnroh 22,

mined to meet the enemy on the Ganges, then to receive

him at Bnxar, and at length fell back on Patna, April &,

where hit finally look hm tnd.s

Shiija-u-ltoula, who A'* im '

seems to have entertained no doubt of an tstwy victory,

<TOhKcd the (Jangos and pursued his march to Pntna,

spreading the most destructive ravages throughout the

country as he passed." He found the British drawn up
under the walls and immediately attacked thorn* The May 3,

buttle began with a cannonade, after which SluyYunadea
A ' IX im -

4
Major Oarnao'u lottor, Appendix to Third Hopii, pp. MO 3C.

pp. 307 KHK

it/ Muta&htrin, ii :)>.
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OHA? vigorous attack with Cashn All's regular troops (now
'

under Somroo) and his own cavalry. When this was

repulsed he turned his attention to attempts on the roar.

The contest lasted from noon till evening, when Shuj/i

drew off his guns and retreated. His losa was thought
to be immense

;
that of the English was inconsiderable.

The troops behaved admirably, but wei'c kept strictly on

the defensive.

A few clays after the action, Shujn-u-Douhi withdrew

to a distance of four or five miles from the town, but

continued in the neighbourhood for about three wooks.

During this time Major Carnac remained in his position,

from which the most pressing letters of the (rovermncait

could not induce him to move. Shuja-u-Doula kepi up
the impression of his being on the point of another

attack, but in reality was engaged in attempts to de-

bauch the troops and to gain admission into the city by

corrupting the nabob's officers. The failure of those

attempts and the advanced state of the season at length

May 23, induced him to rclrcat. He retired to the Son, about
A.D 1764.

jjjjpiy miies from Patna, where he remained for about a

fortnight. When the Government of Calcutta heard of

his leisurely retreat they became more urgent than ever

for the advance of Major Carnac. They had begun
while the army was still on the frontier by earnest but

respectful suggestions ; these were changed during the

nabob's halt at Patna into peremptory orders to fight

without delay ;
and they rose before the end of the

campaign to sharp reproaches and repeated directions to

submit the question of an immediate attack to the judg-
ment of a council of war. Major Carnac defended liiw

delays on the ground of the opinion of his officers, of

the failure of supplies, of the mutinous disposition of

his troops, of the difficulty of ascertaining Slmj&'s p<wi-
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lion, and tho danger of his getting into the rear and CHAP

tubing Patna or carrying off the nabob. All these ____
arguments, except the first (which they wished to have

dourly ascertained by a regular council of war), appeared
to the CJovernment to have exactly the opposite ten-

dency from that ascribed to them by Carnnc, and to

point out tho necessity of bringing things to a speedy
decision. Their opinion did not induce Major Carnac

1o move liis main body, but lie sent a detachment under

Major Champion to get into SlwjfVs rear and invade his

country.
The progress of Ibis detachment, which before long juner*,

crossed the river (mgriior Sarju, induced Shujti to fall
A<D '

bark on llaxar, a town near his own frontier, though
Mill within Mir -Infir's territory, Here he took up bis

eantonwe.nts for the ra'my season, leaving ( -haiupion at

liberty to pursue bis operations beyond the Ganges,

This success did not satisfy the Government, which kept

up a constant pressure on Major Oarnac to advance, re-

quiring him to explain liow it could bo safe for a small

detachment to act in the enemy's country, and unsafe

for him. Uut Major Ournac had now good reasons for

his inactivity: his Iroops having Buffered too much

during their last campaign in the raius to undertake

another in that season, his decision not. to move had

the duc.idcd concunvncc, of Majc/r Champion and till the

other principal oittecrs to whom, in compliance with the

orders of the Government, ho submit ted the question.

Soon after Shuja's retreat, ho
tip]

died for leave to come

to Calcutta, thai h*t might, prepare for going to England,

to which the Government readily assented/

7 TIui wlioli' tf th iirvtccwliugft in ili' war witli Bhuja-u-Doulji uro

lht i'owwpowli'wo ia A}jKn<lix <7 t,i tho Thiitl RiipoH, pp. iJOJJ
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same ^tne w**k ^1C military operations some

political transactions were likewise going on. After

the breaking out of war with Glsim Ali, and the cala-

mities which attended it, a great change took place in

the spirit of the council
;
three new memhers came in to

replace those cut off, several of the old opposition were

gone back to their stations, and those who remained

gave their zealous assistance to promote the public

business. The time having arrived which Mr. Van-

sittart had fixed for returning to Europe, the seven

members present (including Major Carnac and three

others of the old opposition) unanimously requested

him to remain till the country was completely settled ;

and to this spirit is to be ascribed their consistency and

firmness during the subsequent transactions.8

Before Casim Ali had crossed the Caramndsa, Shujd-

u-Poula made offers of his friendship to Major Adams,
and proposed that the British should guarantee the

payment of the revenues of Bengal to the King, in

return for a patent conferring that province on Mfr

Jiifir. The British Oiovcrnment rejected this proposal,

but the nabob gave in to it, signed an agreement to

pay 2HO,000/. a year, and took measures for remitting
half the money immediately. The Government put a

slop to this proceeding, pointing out to the nabob that

such an expense was useless in any circumstances, awl

sit present pernicious, as supplying Sluijd with funds to

employ against the nabob himself. On this Shujd laid

a&ide his pacific views, if they ever were sincere, made

his treaty with (Jdsim Ali, and marched to invade

Bcluir,

Letter in Vansittart'fl NtirraHw, iii, 423.

Aimondix T to tlm Tlm-rl R<m< tm -MS* i a --
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Mir JYifir'tf anxiety to propitiate Shuja and to pro-
CHAI.

care an appointment from SMli Alam might in part be

owing to timidity, but in a greater degree to a wish to

strengthen himself in the event of any future dispute
with the English. It was attributed by the Govern-

ment of Calcutta to the influence of Nandcointir, of

whose intriguing and unprincipled character they had

long entertained groat distrust- At the lime of Mir
rl 4

i,fir's restoration, this man was in confinement on

account of some correspondence with the French, but

the nabob made; it a condition of his accepting the

government that lie should be allowed to employ
him in his service. The majority of the council,

though with groat reluctance, thought, it jiccuRsury lo

yield this point, and Nandeonuir was now (he nuhob's

prime- minister.

The Government's suspicions of N
r
andeonwr were

Increased after the breaking out of the war with Shuja.
To him they ascribed the sudden emptiness of the

nabobs treasury when tho year's revenue bad just been

collected, the failure* to provide grain for tho army in

an unusually abundant season, and the nabob's delay iu

returning to Calcutta where his presence was much

required. The same, opinions hud occurred to Major

Tarnac, who had further reason to suspect a correspon-
dent with the enemy, and hu anticipated the wishes of

the (lovenwutnl by earnest; applications to the nabob

(o remove tho suspected minister. They were, however,

entirely unavailing, and Canute judiciously withhold a

direct demand of tho wine, nature from tho Governor

himself, which it was obvious could have no good
effect 1
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CHAP The negotiations broken off as above mentioned

were renewed after Shnja/s retreat. At the time of hi*

invasion, he had written a letter to the English (joxcrn-

ment in the highest strain of Oriental arroganro, com-

manding them, on pain of the severest punishment 1 to

send back their troops to Europe, and to return to tlieir

usual obedience to the Emperor. After his repulse nl

May 12, Patna, he addressed a letter to Mir Jiifir in wltieli he

proposed that Jdfir should hold his provinces us deputy
for his (Shujd's) son, on whom the Emperor had eon-

ferred them
;
the English also, if faithful and obedient,

were to be allowed to retain their districts.

To this insulting proposal the nabob sent a sub-

missive answer, saying that he had consulted Major
Carnac, and that the English objected to any arrange-
ment unless Shujd would either deliver up (Yisim Ali

and Somroo, or imprison them himself; that if this

were done he would himself be ready to #iv every sign
of his obedience and attachment, and the Hnglish would
show equal devotion.

The first account of these negotiations received by
the Government was an indistinct one through a

private channel. As soon as it reached them, they
wrote to Major Carnac to forbid all negotiations; they
said the only terms they could accept were tlu; sw
render of C&sini Ali and Somroo

; and that these eould
not be hoped for but through military operations, whieh
they desired might not be delayed for a single hour.

They disapproved of the nabob's solicitude to obtain a
commission from Shh Alam, and

positively forbade his

carrying on any negotiations without Major Curnae's
concurrence so long as the war continued.

'

The correspondence was afterwards transmitted to
the Governor by the nabob, as were some letters in
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which it was kept up. These last mentioned were from CHAP.

two of Shujii'H ministers, who professed to intercede _ 1

with their master in the nabob's favour. They related

his extreme displeasure at the proposal for surrender-

ing his guests, but represented him as somewhat paci-

fied by their entreaties, and at last induced to declare

that if th<i province of Belmr were ceded to him, he

would take the demands of the English into considera-

tion, otherwise they must be totally rooted out and

destroyed. The cession of ]>ehar was too much even

for the nabob, who rejected the 1

proposal with many
complaints of its unreasonableness.

On tho arrival of these letters the fJovernmciit ex-

pressed its surprise at Iia\in<( received no information

mspeetin# them from Major Canine, and appointed Mr.

1 tal KOI i ItVsMunt with the nabob, directing Major
('iiriiar to proceed in conjunction with him.

Major (-arnsKj explained his silenco regarding tlie

negotiation* by saying that he had given himself no

trouble! about thorn, as they were carried on through an

irregular channel. He defended the nabob's attempts
to procure a commission from the Emperor, and, as ho

had before, retracted his bad opinion of Nnmlcom'r, he

was now at variance with the Government on all

subjects.*

The negotiations above- desmbexl took pluee during

ShujsVs halt at Patna, After his retrent he found it

iKWHwuy to lower bis lone, and (to save hia own

dignity) he made use, of the Kmpcror us a channel for

his overturns. Jt was now proposed to imprison and

punish (Visim All, but it was doubtful whether Behiir

waw not required an the price of this concession/
1

'*

Appoutlix (if to tho Thwl Uqtort, pp.
'

Mr. HafHou'h Ic'tttir of .hints JO, Thrnl Uwwrti*. :J
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CHAP
Major Carnac replied that nothing would satisfy tlio- English but the actual surrender of CVisiin Ali ami

Somroo. The negotiation, however, went on until the

British Government repeated that they would not Imit

unless Casim Ali and Somroo were first delivered up,

and that even then they would not agree to any cession

or payment, nor to any sacrifice beyond desislino; from

their invasion of Shnjd's territories. They also di-

rected that Shujd, should be apprised that tho bearer

of any overtures from his camp made without the sur-

render of the two delinquents would be treated as a

spy.
4

By this time Mr. Batson had arrived in camp.

Though formerly one of the most violent in opposition,
he now concurred in the views of Government, and

thenceforward there were no further negotiations on the

part of the English, though a correspondence with the

enemy was still kept up by the nabob."*

In the first of ShujYi's overtures (May 12) he dis-

claimed all connection with Gisini Ali. It is prok-ible
he never intended to do more than use him as tho

means of acquiiing the whole or a purl of the

Bengal provinces for himself. After his retreat, lie

took measures for getting rid of the ongnovmenfs lie

had formerly entered into. He called on (Vtsim Ali to

pay up the promised subsidy, and on (Yishn's de-

claring his inability, unless he were allowed to #o and

levy contributions on his former territory, ho announced
that the Emperor intended to insist on the immediate

payment of the arrears of the revenue due to him, and
that he should not interfere to prevent his Majesty's

enforcing the demand. Casim Ali, who perfectly un-
derstood the real meaning of this message, abandoned

4
Appendix to Third Report, pp. 3

fi Mr. Batson's letter of Juno 34, Third Import.
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tents and property and assumed tlie dress of a fakir. CHAP

To remove this public scandal, Shu)a de&isted from his _U
importunities, and went himself to persuade Casixu Ali

to return to his natural character. But he only

changed his mode of attack, for a few days after

Somroo marched with his battalions and surrounded

Ciitfim Ali's tent, demanding his arrears of pay. Casim

Ali produced the money from a concealed hoard, but

declared himself unable to retain so large a body, and

desired Somroo to restore the gnus and muskets of

the battalions, which wore his property ;
but Somroo

(probably on Rome pretext of unsatisfied claims) refused

to give them up and carried them over to Shujjt-u-

Doula uitli whom he had already taken service.

Whether the disclosure of concealed resources .seemed

to Shuju lo afford a pretext for renewing his exactions

from <YiMin Ali, or from whatever other motive, he

now threw of!' the mask of moderation, placed (Visim

Ali in confinement, and sei/ed on all his property.'
1

This was the slate of things whoa Major Munro
rt "

Jun<, A.D.

arrived in the Knglish camp. Ho had been on the 37(54.'

point of embarking for Europe from Bombay, when

repeated expresses amVIM 1 from Bengal requesting him

tx> come and take the; command of the troops of that

Presidency. On reaching Calcutta he was immediately

ordered up to Patna, and arrived there some time in

the month of duly. lie was accompanied by some

reinforcements, native and Kuropean, which ho had

brought from liomhay. The army, no longer occupied

by the presence of an enemy, had again shown a mu-

tinous dispoMrioii. Immediately after Munro's arrival

a battalion of sepoys marched off from Chapra to join

the enemy, Munro hud arrived at that station the day
-

til UtttttUirrtn, ii. .'fcJO ,m
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CHAP before, with a detachment of Europeans. He sent them

1 with a battalion of sepoys who could be depended on

to pursue the fugitives. They surprised them in the

night and brought them back to Chapra, where Munro
had the troops drawn up to receive them. He directed

the officers of the battalion to pick out twenty-four of

the most active ringleaders, tried them by a drumhead

court-martial of native officers, and ordered them to be

immediately blown away from guns. While four of the

men were fastening to the guns, four others represented

that they were grenadiers and entitled to the load, and

claimed their privilege on this occasion. Their demand

was acceded to, for pardon was impossible, after which

the officers of all the battalions of sepoys reported tliat

their men would not suffer any more executions. If

Mnuro had before thought of sparing any of the

prisoners, it was now out of the question. He drew up
the Europeans in front of the sepoys, loaded his guns
with grape, and ordered the sepoys to ground llu-ir

arms on pain of being treated aw enemies. They

grounded their arm a, and the remaining prisoners were

executed to the last man.

Munro now prepared for movement, allowing tlm

violence of the rains to pasw, but before the end of the

irtTu
n"

Bwwon he was in motion to engage the enemy. After

A.J>. iTtfi. Home slight opposition at the S6n he advanced to Utixar,

where he found ShujA-u-Doula entrenched, with his left

on the Ganges. While he was considering how to turn

thcHc lines, to his surprise he naw the cneuiy march out

to attack him. The English had about 7,000 regular

troops, of whom 810 were Europeans and 900 irregular

horse. Shuja'a urmy was not less than 40,000, includ-

ing Somroo's regulars and 300 or 100 French, and it

was well supplied with ordnance. The buttle hutted
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from nine till noon, when the enemy drew of!' in good CHAP

order, breaking the bridge over a miry rivulet in their .

rear. They left 2,000 men killed and \vounded on the,

iusld, and lost an equal number in tlie rivulet during
1heir retreat. The British lost 847 killed and wounded.

Major Munro had not surgeons enough to attend to his

own men, but ho daily visited every one of the enemy's
wounded, and gave rice and water to such as would

lake it, which wus nil he could do for them. After

burying the dead and arranging the hospitals, Muiiro

marched on towards Benares.

On the morning after flu; battle he reeeived a letter

from Sh;'di Alam, staling that hu bail now separated

from Shujii-u Doula, b> whom lie had bee,n dut.aims(l

as a state prisoner, and begging to he taken under the,

protection of the British (io\crnmciil. Munro atiMvered

thai he e.ould take no measures regarding him without,

orders I ruin Calcutta, but. Shah Alain, continuing in

repeated tatters to beg that he, might bo allowed to

join the camp, Alunro at last consented, on condition

that tluj permission wus not to be regarded as implying

any promise, of protection, and Slwih Alam encamped
close to the, British lines. At his first interview Iw

complained of the many grievances and hardships he

had endured from ShujjMi-Doula, and offered to Ixihtovv

thai prince's territory, or any! hing else they might desire,

on the ICnglish as the priee of their support; but before

long instructions arrived from Calcutta, and the (Jovern-

im'iit. prt>mise<i iK proic*ction without imposing any
condition*. At l>enan;s Major Munro had an interview

with llcni liahadiir, SIuijii'K minist(*r, who was went to

him to su<i for peace, Ilu ollemd on his master's part

to makes great pecuniary payments to this Company, and

to give NOjOOO/ to Munro hiiuNulf, but, with a mixture.
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CHAP, of honour and depravity not unusual in tlie East, he

positively refused to give up C&sim Ali and Somroo;
and yet on finding Munro inflexible, proposed that

Casim Ali should be allowed to fly, and that if the

major would send some officers to his camp, Somroo

should be invited to an entertainment and put to death

in their presence. These offers being instantly rejected,

the treaty was broken off. At the same time Munro,

looking on the difficulties of the war as at an end, applied

to be relieved, that he might be in time for tiui last

fehips sailing for Europe; and Major, now Brigadier-

General, Carnac was sent from Calcutta to succeed him.

Before his departure Munro was associated with some

civil servants in negotiating a treaty with Shah Alain,

on the conclusion of which he left the camp without any
further military operation.

7 It had been his design to

remain inactive, iii the hope that Shuja's army would

disperse from want offunds, but this plan, so Inconsistent,

with the energy just shown by its author, was sut aside

by Sir R. Fletcher, on whom the temporary command de-

volved. It is not certain whether an unsuccessful attack

on the hill fort of Chunar, near Benares, was made by
Munro or Fletcher, but it was the second of those oilircrs

who advanced into ShujtVs country, breached and took

the great fortress of Allahabad, while Shuja, fled, with

such adherents as he could still keep together, to

Bareilly, and threw himself on the protection of the

llohillas, against whom he had formerly carried on so

unrelenting a persecution. He was hospitably received,

but could have entertained little hopes of assistance from

the lioliillas, as he Imd recourse to the same Manillas

who had been the instruments of his vengeance against

7
Major Munro's operations arc from Ida evidence, Fin-it Report, pji

167, 108.
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that people.
8 Before he was joined by these new allies, CHAP

ho lost the services of Somroo, who inarched off with _!?L -

his disciplined sepoys and 300 Europeans to enter into

the service of the Jdts at Agra.

Shuja joined the Marattas under Malhar Ro Holcar

at Crira, and Brigadier-General Carnac, who had taken

the command of the English army, marched towards

that place to attack him. He had encamped within a

few miles of the enemy when he perceived large bodies

of horse hovering round him. These were the Marattas

under Malhur T5oo, who were probably looking out,

nfter their manner, for some opportunity of gaining an

advantage. One party approached so near, under cover

of u hollow way, as to kill some of the irregular horse, Mays,

but they rethvd on a detachment being sent towards

them, and the rest drew off without attempting to come to

nr.lion, and HOOD after retired across the Jumna. They
afterwards made an attempt to recross, but were met May 22,

by Curimc, who crossed the river to attack them, and
"^^

ily forced them to retire.

Rliujil had taken no part in these skirmishes, and

Iwul separated from the Marattas at Cora, and being at

length convinced of the hopelessness of all further re-

HiHtaiuic, resolved to throw himself on the clemency of

the British Government, and came with a few attendants

to ({oiiernl Csirnac, who received him with every mark

of courtesy and respect.
9 May 27,

hi ihe meantime many changes had taken place in

Bengal.

H Mr ul MufttUtrri'H. JEIluM's Life tfUqflo JR&livnat Xhfa, p. 86.

lta)Hrt from lirif^ulier-Oaaoral Oamac to the President and Council,

datod May 3, IW*, Ai>i>ciwliccB to the Third Report, p. 408, also pp. 41G-

4i!Q. Heir ul MiitoMnrhi* ". ^68- 370.

K K
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CHAPTER X.

Arrangements with M/r Jitfir His death, and accession of Najum-u-
Doula New terms imposed on the Nabob Presents to members of the

Council Complaints of tho Nabob Lord Olive's reception in England
Enters Parliament Factions in the India House Influence of

the King's Government in the affairs of the Company Sullivan's

rupture with Clive Dispute about Olive's Jagfr Alarm in England
caused by the revolutions in Bengal Clive is requested to return to

India His arrival State of the Governmentand of the army Oppres-
sion of the peopleOlive's powers disputed His victory over the

Council Investigations about presents and abuses Civil servants

reduced to obedience Changes m the government of Murshulabsld

Clive proceeds to Benares Restoration of Shuja-u-Doula in Oudo

Treaty with Shah Alam and grant of the Dfwdni Eemarks on this

transaction.

CHAP THE settlement of the pecuniary arrangements with Mir

^ Jafir owing to the treaty being suspended during the

nabob's absence with the army, the Government of

Calcutta hud for some time pressed his return to his

capital

About July or August 1764 lie act out on that

journey, and soon after went to Calcutta for the Mike of

immediate intercourse with the British Government.

The terms imposed on him by the treaty wore severe,

yet fresh demands were added which were not yielded

without bitter complaints upon his part.

Ft Iwd been settled that all the expenses of the

troops wore to be defrayed from his territorial

;
but on tho ground of the inefficient support

given by IUH own troojm in the lute military operations,

lie was required to pay five laes of rupees (,50,OUO/.) a
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month, as long as the war with Shuja-u-DouIa should CHAP

continue. Though this exaction was unjustifiable, it !

gave loss disgust than two others which were more

palpably extortionate. One was the donation promised
in general terms to the navy, which was now fixed at

twelve lacs and a half of rupees, although it was im-

possible to convince the nabob that the body to whom
it was granted had taken any part in his restoration

;

the other was the excess in the amount of private losses

during tlie disputes with Casim AH, which he had been

told would not exceed ten Lies, but winch amounted
to fifty-three lacs.

1

Considering the circumstances in which those losses

wore incurred, a demand for compensation from Casim

AH himself would have been unjust, but to throw the

responsibility of his actions on his rival whom the

Knglisli themselves had dethroned to make room for

him, was so repugnant to reason as to be insulting no

less than oppressive.

Those transactions being completed, and the re-

quisite payments put, in train, Mir Jdfir returned to

Murslriddbdd, at which city he expired in the beginning
of February 17(>5, at the age of seventy-one.

Mr* Vanwttnrt had sailed for England before the

dcntli of Mfr Jafir, and the measures consequent on thai

event wore left to Mr. Spencer, a Jloinhuy civil servant,

who Imd boon appointed to succeed him.

Minm, the eldest son of Mfr Jalir, had left a won, an

infant, but by the rules of Mahometan law, an inter-

preted by the sect established in India, living Rons

stand nearer in succession than the representatives of

1 Third KojKri j. !K)4, #. ; Letter fn<m ilio ftotact Committee to tlio

(Jourtof Diroetons ; Vorolat, Apptmdix, p, 14} Third Report, p. JJOtt ;

Vttnaitttu'f* JVamff/ar fHcmftoiit t> r.tt
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<!HA!\ their elder brothers deceased. The second of Mir Jafir's

Li sons was called Naj um-u-Doula ;
he was said to be

illegitimate, but he had been associated in the govern-
ment by his father for some months before his death,

and he remained in quiet possession when that event

took place. The Government of Calcutta acted right
in determining to acknowledge him as nabob, but as

the treaty with Mir fl&fir did not extend to his lioirw,

they resolved to withhold their formal recognition until

the conclusion of a new agreement.
2

For the purpose of settling the terms, a deputa-
tion was sent to Murshiddbdd. Two of the deputies
were members of the council, one of whom, Mr, John-

stone, was at the head of the commission, and they
were furnished with a treaty which the nabob was to

sign.'"
1

This treaty confirmed the preceding one with Mir

Jalir as far as it went, but introduced new cluiiHUK

which entirely changed the relation between the two

grovcrnmcntR.

By the first of these the nabob engaged to appoint
a naib or deputy for the management of all allairs

under him ; to be guided in the selection or romovnl of

that functionary by the advice of the Governor in

Council
;
and in the first instance to appoint Mohammed

Kczza Kli&ty an officer who was favourably known to

the English in his situation of governor of Dacca.

By another article the nabob bound himnclf to maktj

lliu deletion and removal of all the principal offteerK in

thcs rownun department subject to the approbation of

tin* Govwnor in Council.

He further cmgagccl to crmtinua tlio jmynwnf of

ilus five lacrt promiHod by Inn father ts long sis flu*

n<mrt. . 305 30?. s Third Report, ApjwJxUx, \t. :SKI
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necessity for keeping the Company's army at so high CHAP.

an establishment should continue, and he consented to
X'

maintain no troops himself, except for purposes of state

and for the collection of the revenue.

By an express article he confirmed to the English
their exemption from duties in all parts of the country.

4

The proposal of these terms was very ill received

l>y Najum-u-Doula. He saw the essential part of his

government transferred to a person nominated by the

Company, and he at first apprehended that the title

would not long remain behind. After a fruitless resist-

since to this article, ho strongly objected to the person
selected lor filling the now office, and insisted on the

appointment of Nundcomar, in whom alone he said he

had confidence.

On this point also lie was overruled, and the treaty,

which was brought from Calcutta ready signed by the

council
t
received his signature on the very clay of the

arrival of the commissioners.

Not long after, Nandcomt'ir was sent a prisoner to

Calcutta, ill consequence of the discovery of proofs of

his correspondence with Shuju-u-Doula during the war

in Bolu'tr/'

U was impossible for any settlement to have been

less acceptable 1o Hit* nabob, or for any commissioners

to have more rigidly unforced the orders of their own

government. Yot no sooner was the treaty eoticluded

than presents were bestowed on all concerned with the

same liberality which had marked the gratitude of Mir

JAIir and (Yisim All, on their elevation to real power
and importance.

p. 12.

Kvidiimu* Iwforo thu OumiuiLtuo of the LI <WHO of Commons, Third
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CHAP. Mr. Johnstone received two lacs and 87,000 rupees

. (about 30,OOOZ.), and his brother, a gentleman not in the

Company's service, 60,000 rupees. The other commis-

sioners received one lac and 12,000 rupees each. All

this was in ready money.
Two lacs of rupees were afterwards promised to

the Governor and one lac to each of the three coun-

cillors not on the commission, but only half of those

sums were ever paid*

Mohammed Rezza also made presents to the com-

missioners on his own part one lac and 50,000

rupees to Mr. Johnstone, a lac to each of the other

three commissioners, and 25,000 rupees to Mr. John-

stone's brother. These sums were given in bills, and

owing to circumstances arising from the sudden change
in the Government of Calcutta, were never raalihccL

Smaller sums were also paid by the S<'ts to tin*

commissioners c and to Mr. Johnstonc's brother.

The offence of receiving presents had in this instance

some peculiar aggravations. Mr. Johnstone, by whom
the whole was conducted, had been a bitter opponent of

Mr. Vansittart, and selected as his particular point of

attack the acceptance of a pecuniary gratification by
that gentleman from Ciisim All. Positive orders from

the Court of Directors against receiving presents had
been received at Calcutta (on January 24, i70fi), about

a month before the appointment of the commission, but

were not placed on the records of the council, though

they seem to have been communicated to the members*7

After the arrival of Lord Olivu, Nnjum u-Dotila

Resolution of the Selocl OummiUi'C in Bonsai, quitted in i 1m Third

Report, pp 315, 31 (>
; likewise in AppewliwHloihut Kc'jMirUht* <*vidi*iuv

before the Committoo bogiuniug, p. IW ; and Mr, .lt)himf.<>mi'H L*Hn< tntkf

Proprietors, from p, 12.
7 Third Report, pp. JilD, 4iW; Mr. JohuHtoiu^H L*ftn fit flu
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addressed a letter to the new Government 8
complaining CHAP.

of the -usage he had received from Mr. Johnstone and

the commission, and stating that a large sum of public

money had been expended by Mohammed Rezza for the

attainment of his own objects. This led to an inquiry
in the course of which Mohammed Rezza, the chief Set,

and one Muti Itam, au officer of the nabob's who had

been employed as a channel of communication about

the presents, were examined.

J3y their account it appeared that none of the pay-
ments were voluntary, and that they had been yielded
after much altercation to the demand** of Mr. Johnstone,
who had ut first required nuic,h larger HIIIUH. Mr. John*

stone positively denied the truth of thctie nllegul.ionb,

and the other commissioners disclaimed all knowledge
of thorn.

Admitting the native evidence to be undeserving of

credit, it is obvious that the nabob, who hud received

no favour from the commifisionerH, could only have

made them presents to avert further injuries, and that

the receivers could never have imagined that such contri-

butions were the result of lug free wilL

The history of these presents in Bengal shows the

progmss of abuse when once admitted. Mfr Jdfir,

placed on the musiuid by the result of a Kucccugful war,

gave a share of the npoil to the agents of the power to

which he owed his elevation
;
Casiiu Ali rewarded the

zeal of those who effected u revolution in his favour,

though the service was attended with neither difficulty

nor danger; JS
T

ajuw-u-l)oulu reluctantly gave way to

the importunities of men who had just deprived him of

his inheritance.

8 Dated from Juno 1, 1705, Third Kopott, i>. 400.
u mi .,i i> . * . t , , t. . r,t.,,i 4,
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CHAP. The nomiaal government of Najum-u-Doula had

U hardly been established when Lord Olive arrived in

Calcutta.

This distinguished soldier had been received in

England with the admiration due to the splendour of

his success. A severe and painful illness, accompanied

by fits of gloom and dejection, to which he had been

subject in India also, entirely disqualified him for

attention to business and deprived him of the power of

profiting by the first impression in his favour* When
his health was restored he showed, in the new scene

on which he had entered, the same ambition which had

urged him on in his previous career. He bought

boroughs for his own disposal, stimulated and assisted

his Indian friends in other elections, and took all

means to obtain weight and influence in the House of

Commons. Mr. Pitt (Lord Chatham) had welcomed

the intelligence of his victories in Bengal in one of

those bursts of eloquence and enthusiasm which none

but himself could attain. Lord Clive had improved the

connection by a private letter to him containing a pro-

posal for bringing India directly under the King's

Government, but soon after Clive became capable of

taking part in business, Mr. Pitt retired from the

Uovermnent (October 3761), and Clive for a time voted

with the opposition. He ultimately attached himself

to Mr. Grenville, and retained the connection until the

death of that minister.

Although one of his principal objects in leaving

India was to acquire the means of introducing his own

pluuH iiaio that country, yet his fear of provoking an

attack on his title to his Jdgir made him cautious in

interfering with the affairs of the Company, or doing

anvthttio" til lit inio'ht excite tho ionlmmv nf ifs 1*!**
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But when lie found his moderation did not prevent CHAP.

secret hostility on their part, he entered with vehemence 1

on the opposite course, and threw himself into all the Sopteni-

contests and factions of the India House. October,

The administration of the Company's affairs was in

the hands of twenty-four Directors annually elected by
the proprietors. It rested with them to regulate all poli-

tical and commercial transactions, and the Governments

of India were subject to their orders. But the supreme

authority was retained by the proprietors assembled

in general court. All permanent, and many occasional,

points of importance required the sanction of that

court, which hud also the power to interim 1 at its

pleasure in the current business of the Company, and

which, besides a regular meeting in every year, could

nt any tame be assembled by a cull of the Court of

Directors, or by a requisition signed by any nine of

its own members*

The Directors were generally persons connected

with the Indian trade, or great moneyed men in the City*

The proprietors were of the same classes, but the grow-

ing prosperity and importance of the Company had

induced several peers and other men of station to enrol

themselves among its members, and persons who hu<l

served in India began also to be anxious to obtain votes.

The possession of 500/. in the Company's stock entitled

a man to a vote in the Court of Proprietors, but 2,0(H)/.

was required as the qualification for a Director.

The King's Government hud no avowed control

over the Company, but the necessity for its assistance

in naval and military co-operation, the power possessed

by those who commanded a majority in Parliament,

and the influence of the patronage of the Crown ou
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CHAP
ministry when they happened to take an interest in the

Company's transactions.

The Court of Directors was at this time under the

guidance of Mr. Sullivan, who owed his ascendancy to

his own abilities, strengthened by connections which

he kept up with some of the members of the King's
Government. He seems to have been a, man of general
rectitude of purpose, but full of prejudices, partialities,

and jealousies, such as accompany party spirit and love

of power. He had a strong impression of the luxury,

corruption, and insubordination of the Company's
servants in Bengal, and never missed an opportunity of

promoting members of the other Presidencies at their

expense. While in India CHvc had looked on him aw u

friend, and supported him with all his influence in the

Court of Proprietors, After his return to Knglam],

they still kept up a great show of civility, hut it is

probable that Sullivan was alienated by the high torn*

assumed by Clive in Bengal, and by his \\ant of defer-

ence for the Court of .Directors. Keelings excited by
the superior brilliancy of his position on his return to

England, and sonic fear of the ascendancy ho might so

easily acquire in the administration of the <!onipany,
had probably also their effect From whatever motive,
his proceedings were such as to raie the alarm of CHve
and to induce him to use every effort to overturn IUH

authority. The means he took were to strengthen the

party of Mr. Rous, the head of the minority in the
Court of Directors, and for this purpose lie strained

every nerve in preparing for the next election, and did
not scruple even to come forward himself as a eamlid.'ite

on that occasion. To promote his end he insult* lietif ions

transfers of his stock in lots of /MM)/, emih, M> an to

create an additional number of voters in the Cow! of
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Proprietors ;
he expended 100,0007. in purchasing new CHAP.

stock for this purpose, and he urged all his friends to *'__ .

adopt the same course to the extent of their ability.
Thifcj practice had long been understood and was cm-

ployed by both parties, each exclaiming against the

length to which it was carried by their opponents.
The contest seems to have been decided by the

influence of the ministry. In retaliation for Clive\s

votes in Parliament, they threw their whole weight
into the scale of his enemies, Mr. Sullivan and his

friends were brought in by a triumphant majority,
and Olive had the mortification of being defeated iu

a struggle in which perhaps it was scarcely consistent

with his dignity to have engaged.
It was not long before he felt the cllcicts of the

victory of his opponents. He hot! now enjoyed his

Jtigfr for more than four years. It consisted (aw will

be recollected) of the quit-rent due to the nabob from
the lands granted to the Company, und consequently
hud been paid during the whole period by the Com-

pany's own officers to dive's agents. Soon after his

return to England lie had been officially informed by
Mr. Sullivan that the select committee of the Directors

desired to confer with him regarding his Jiigfr. Olive

expressed his readiness to meet them, but the menage
in all probability was only designed to inako him
cautious in interfering with the views of the leading
Directors, and as it seemed to product* that ufluct, it wan
not further mentioned for three yours. At tho end of
that Ihne the newly elected Directors, after u vague
intimation to Olive of their doiibta aa to lm title, nent

orders to the Government of Bengal to withhold all

payments, and to transfer the produce of tho Jdgfr to

the Coimwnv.
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CHAP. if they had at first disapproved of the grant, and
'

ordered the restoration of the Jagir to the nabob, they
would perhaps have done no more than their duty ;

the appropriation of it to themselves, after so long an

acquiescence in Olive's title, was no more supported by
law than justified by the motive. The Attorney-
General and Solicitor-General, whom they had them-

selves consulted, gave their opinion against it. Clive

instituted a suit in Chancery to set it aside, and warned

the Government in Council tiiat if they acted on the

court's orders his agents had instructions to prosecute
them in the mayor's court of Calcutta.1

Mir Jdfir also, then in his second reign, insisted that

on the extinction of Olive's right, the Jdgir ought to

revert to him
;
his claim was admitted by the local

government,
2 and the proceeds in all probability con-

tinued to be remitted to Clive. The pretexts of the

Court of Directors were to the last degree frivolous.

One was that the nabob could not give away this quit-
rent without the consent of the Emperor, when he had

already granted to themselves the very lands on which
the rent was due, and there could be no doubt that

Clive would have substantiated his claim by law if a

change in his relation to the Directors had not put a

stop to the dispute.

The revolutions in Bengal, the anarchy in the

English council, the war with Cdsim Ali, the massacre
of the Europeans, and the general misgovemment and
disorder, had filled all England with amazement. Those
interested in India were in consternation, and Haw no
means of averting the immediate loss of the province
but an immediate change of counsels.

1 Malcolm's Life of Clive, and the documents Uiuru published,
a 1? .

- -, L
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In this crisis all eyes were turned upon Clive. It CHAP.

was proposed at u General Court in the face of the Court

of Directors, that Mr. Spencer's appointment to Bengal Fob. 27,

should be reconsidered. This preparatory motion was

lost, but after two more courts and some stormy

debates, it was resolved that Lord Clive should be re-

quested to undertake the offices of Governor and Com-

mander-in-chief in IJengal.

Clive in reply bogged to be allowed to delay his March 12,

final answer till after the approaching election of

Directors, and on being pressed for a decision he

answered ho wished to see whether Mr. Sullivan was to

IH I in the chair of tho Court, of Dire* 'tors, for he could

not, iu* said, make himself rusponsibht for the affairs

of India if* Im was luihlc. to be, thwarted at home by a

chairman who was his declared and inveterate enemy.
Mr. Sullivan made protestations of a disposition to give

him the* wont cordial support, but Olive evaded answer-

ing, and a few day** after, the election took place. Mr* April, A.I>.

Sullivan was chosen a Director by a majority of one

vote only, and at the subsequent nomination of a chair-

man, the choice fell on Mr. Hous,

There was no longer any hesitation about Clive'n Hay 2,

appointment ;
an arrangement was made about his

fhigir on his own tarum. He was to hold it for ten

years, or til! his death if it happened within that

period,

There was more*, dUHeulty hi settling hit* powers.

He himself desired that in ease, of any difference with

lim eourt, Iw should be allowed to act according to his

own judgment ami! on hi* own responsibility. This wa&

thought too groat a jxww to be given ostensibly, but a

compromise wan come to, by which a cotmniltce con-
n
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CHAP him, were authorised, if they thought it necessary for
x

the restoration of peace and tranquillity, to assume the

whole powers of the Government, independent of the

remaining eleven members of committee. The com-

mittee consisted of Mr. Sumner, Colonel (now made

Brigadier-General) Carnac, Mr. Sykes, and Mr. Verelst.

Carnac was Olive's devoted friend
; Sykes had acted

with him during the revolution in favour of Mir JAfir
;

Yerelst, whatever was his connection, was steady in his

support ;
but Sumner soon hesitated to concur in Olive's

measures, and afterwards declared before the House of

Commons that he had changed his mind on sonic of

those in which he had concurred with him.

There was a difficulty also in the appointment of

Clive to be Commander-in-chief, as interfering with

Lawrence, who was now Commander in all India
;

but Clive willingly agreed to be subordinate to his old

general, provided he were left unfettered in all that

concerned Bengal.
The army of Bengal was at his suggestion divided

into three brigades, each consisting of one European

regiment, seven sepoy battalions, and a owipany of

artillery, with a regular gradation of officers, from

brigadier-general downwards
;
and after these arrange-

ments he set out with a confident hope of accomplish-

ing the arduous task which he had undertaken/'*

He had declared that he should accept of no pecu-

niary advantage from his appointment, and as the ques-
tion of his Jdgfr was settled on terms lews favourable

than he would probably have oblainod in a court of

justice, he could have no motive for giving up iho

enjoyment of his wealth, for sacrificing his fulure
<|iric

i

t,

3 The regiments and battalions wvo about 700 wtrojitf, ami the wlmlo
armv fliiiniintad tn mnvn fli-m T7 nnh *vwi>.
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and linking his health and fame, but the desire of pro-
CHAP.

serving a country which he had so much contributed to

acquire, and that innate wish to encounter difficulties

and dangers which often gives the impulse to the,

greatest actions. He knew the opposition he was to

meet with and the resentments he must provoke, and lie

could scarcely have failed to foresee the obloquy and

misrepresentation which would be joined in. the clamour

against him
;
but he was animated with feelings of

confidence in himself and duty towards the public*,

and was content to bear general odium and unpopu-
larity for a time as the price of solid nnd permanent
reputation.

His voyage was unusually tedious. FI< snlod in

June 17G5, and did not reach Madras until April 17(50.

Hearing on his arrival of the prosperous stales of th<*

CJompany's affairs, he wrote secretly to England to

purchase a large amount of tho Company's stock
;

a traffic unworthy of his station, but which haw been

unjustly represented as an abuse of his official intel-

ligence.

To judge of dive's conduct during his second

administration, it is necessary to kuowthe slalo in which
he found his Government. The power of tho Governor
was entirely annihilated

;
even in his intercourse with

native princes he only appeared us the organ of tho
council The oligarchy who had assumed liis functions
were swayed by party politics more than l>ysuy enlarged
views of the general welfare

; they thought the interests

of the service at least as important as those of the state,
and each member was further influenced by regard for
his personal concerns. All traded, and many of thorn
were chiefs of subordinate factories, whore oaoh exorcised
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CHAP. Few ventured to complain against a councillor, when it

x'

was from his colleagues alone that they could solicit

redress.
4

The vacancies made by men retiring with fortunes,

and by the massacre of so many of the upper ranks,

had raised the junior servants to high stations, and

those younger still, who traded with borrowed money
or shared the profits of wealthy natives to whom (hey

lent their names and privileges, looked forward to speedy

retirement, and were indifferent to their rise or intima-

tion in their profession. They lived in habits of per-

fect equality with their seniors, and any censure, or

interference from an official superior would have boon

looked on as a proceeding improper among gcntlciimu.

Young and old vied with each other in luxury and

profusion, and these importunate vices increased their

ravenous appetite for gain.

The insubordinate behaviour of some of the prin-

cipal commanders in thn army has I>cc7i noticed in the

preceding narrative; Iheir example, and fho weakness

produced by dissensions among the ruling authorities,

relaxed tlie discipline of the officers, ami cncoura<?i'<l

the mutinous spirit which had so often broken into

violence'among the troops.
A system of waste and spoliation rsin through all

departments ;
no man executed a public? work or other

service for the Company without adding largely to his

own fortune; the assessment and collection of the re

venue, the appointment of native functionaries, and the

protection of men already in power, afforded also abun-
dant sources of emolument/1

1 Third IJuport, p. 41 a.
;'

Olive's lotto to ilui Oitiiti of Dim-furs, Tliinl U<|mit, p ,'!!*!
;

Lcttcra ii tJto Hcilwt CcmimiUcf, Third Id port; am! \|iMiit!itt !
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The condition of the people under such a govern- cm?.

ment requires no description, but of all their evils, those
'

brought on them by private trade were the most general

and most insupportable. The gomashtas still kept up
their oppressions, and a number of Europeans not in the

service everywhere exercised nearly the same authority

as the Company's servants. Their nation was a suf-

ficient ground for assuming authority, and many were

besides employed as agents to members of council and

others who protected them against every complaint.*'

There were doubtless in all classes in India honour-

able exceptions to the general corruption, but they were

too few to stem the current of abuse, and nothing loss

than the strong mind and firm hand of Olive, supported
as it was by so great a reputation, could have prevented
the ruin which must have followed such a dissolution of

society. Lord Clive, accompanied by Mr. Stunner and Maya,

Mr. Sykes, reached Calcutta on May 3, 1765. Mr.
A "y>'

Verelst did not arrive from his former station at Dacca

until the end of the month, and General Carnac remained

with the army in the field. As soon as Clive had as-

sumed the government he brought forward the now ar-

rangement for the army, which was passed in general

council. Two days aftei*. the select committee being of May r>,

^ .L -L * ^ ^ '
i.1

A.l

opinion that it was necessary for them to exercise the

powers conditionally conferred on them, prod need their

commission to the council, and desired that it might ho

communicated to all the public officers. To 1his Mr,

Leycester objected, on the ground that, as peace and

tranquillity were already restored, the extraordinary

powers granted for the restoration of them were virtu-

ally annulled, Lord Clive answered that any member
of the board was at liberty to record his objection, but

* Third Report, p. 439.
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CHAP, that tlie committee alone could judge regarding the

exercise of the discretion exlemlccl to it. Mr. John-

stone, generally hold enough in opposition, made further

attempts to obstruct the proceedings of the select com-

mittee, hut when asked by Cine whether he dared to

dispute their authority, he protested that he had no such

intention
;
and the dead silence which followed, with the

pale faces of the councillors, showed that all open re-

sistance was at an end/ The committee was opened by
a letter from Olive, to which they replied by an address

promising unanimity und support. At a subsequent

period they resolved that all intercourse with the native

authorities should be conducted by Olive, who should

from time to time communicate, his correspondence to

the committee/

The first official act of the oommiitcci was to enforce

the order regarding presents. Covenants engnging to

acecptof none without the permission of the Court of

Directors were signed by the councillors, und afterwards

by all the, other members of the Company's service.* At

7 Chvo'H luttur in Maknrim'H hfc o/r//,r, h. .TJ1 JKJ4,

*
(jciientl (tanuui did not Imiwulf K^II tho covenant, though lui

enforced tho Kitfiiatun* on his oflicurH. lit* iiftarwardii gave iui IUH JVUHOII

that tho covenants worn datud 10 far back n to jjfivo them a rtropeictiv

effect, and ho admitted that buforu ho know of thorn he had received

8,OOCM. from ttalwant Hin on mtnriiiK him to his forfeited Keniimlary

of Benaros. After he knew of tho dwiimnU ho ruceived an offer of

20,OOOL from Rhdh Alam, but thi ho reported pmviotu to mscuptatiett,

according to tho covenant. From tho many marks of attention tho Kiii

had received from Oarnac, there can be little doubt the proBont wan given

with good will, and, a Olive wa alwaya diix)e<l to favour him, hit

Htrongly rn'ouniuuidod to tho Oourl of Diivotiim to confirm tho donation.

It miiHl. l* allowed in oxit'ii nation of tho laxity of tho Kitru|M<iutH in

th)ir a('('u|>t.anf( of prm'iitM, that,, HH fur IH apiwaw l*y Uiw publiHhctt WIWH,

tluy novi*r nu'invtid nionoy otocpt fioiu JHTKOIIH whom thi-y wnv I|IHJMHI*I

to HUpport on rf,]i(*r ^rotindH, am! Mini, i-Mi'pf ia llui C-UH* of Mr John

ttUtiinWmuniHMioii, tlum was no ajpt'unuu:o of ouinjtulrtioti in HIM lil

<tf thu natives.
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the sumo meeting the committee ordered all Europeans CHAP.

not in the Company's service to be sent to Calcutta, but

on application they allowed some to remain for a limited

period to enable them to wind up their affairs.

Towards the end of May the nabob came to Cal-

cutta, ami on June 1 presented his complaint which

led to the investigation about presents. This inquiry
was prosecuted with strictness and commented on with

asperity, but the decision was left to the Court of

Directors. Other inquiries wore set on foot into al-

leged abuses and embezzlements carried on by two of

the. councillors (Mr. Jolnistone aiul Mr. Gray), at their

respect i\c factories. The accused gentlemen in minutes

in council denied some of flic charges and endeavoured

lo explain awny others, bid they laid most stress on

the* arbitrary and irregular method in which the inquiry

had been conducted. (Hive had placed some of the ac-

complices of (he accused parties under a military guard,

and against thin proceeding the same men who but a

year before hud sent detachments to bring the nabob's

officers in chains to Calcutta now exclaimed, and evinced

a jealousy of military power and a zeal for the liberty of

the subject, not exceeded by that shown during the pro-

ceedings against Mr. Wilkow by their contemporaries in

Kngland. Their minutes were written in the least

guarded terms, and were full of reproaches to Olive

for I lie inordinate wealth lie had ainassod through some

of the very channels against which he now expressed

such indignation.

The 1 discussions of the council were at least as

intemperate as those in the time of Mr. Vansittart, but

the result was different Mr. Jolmstone and Mr. Gray

resigned the service while their conduct was under

consideration, protesting against the partiality
of tlio
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CHAP tribunal. Mr. Burdett, another councillor, was sus-

! pended for disrespect to the Governor in the course of

his individual duty, and ultimately resigned the servieu
;

and Mr. Leycester, who headed the opposition, and con-

tinued to resist to the utmost the select commit tot 1

,
was

expelled on the ground of his having misrepmsentetl
in public a conversation at the council ]>oanl, wliieh,

according to his oath, he ought never to have divulged
at all.

The civil servants were thus reduced to obedionee,

but they retained a deep resentment for the loss of

their profits and consequence, and thin wiw incrwHcd

some months later by Olive's bringing four civil

servants from Madras to fill the council of Calcutta,

alleging as his reason the youth of the olihwt Ben^nl
servants and the school of corruption in which they
had been brought up. His censuron lost nothing by
the language in which they were convey** I. His

minutes and letters are written with uncommon force

and a good deal of exaggeration. Offences wo always
described in the harshest terms, arid tho offences never

mentioned but with scorn and indignation. Wit It all

this are mixed applauses of his own conduct ami inser-

tions of his own disinterestedness which made \m
reflections on others more Invidious at that moment,
and which offend the reader even at thw distance, of
time.

During these reform** in the Compan/H wrviee,
Clive made an important change in tho form of the
nabob's government.

1 Tho groat power* vented in

q
This species of egotism is not to 1m imputwl an a jn't'iilmrity f*>

Ohvo.
^

Eminent men of that ao iudultfwl in jtmtaHtaitnnii of lionoitr urn!

integrity which tho ift riupHtirtitalilo mlviiitn>ir *f ilin iinwiit iluy
would be ashamed to employ.

1 Third Hoport, pp. 440 awl 421,
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Mohammed Uezza were now as suspicious to the Eng-
lish as they had always been to the nabob

;
and the

remedy they had recourse to was to associate three

persons in the exercise of them. Rai Diilab and the

two heads of tlie banking firm of Jaggat Set were the

ne\v members of the commission, which was to act en-

tirely under the direction of the Governor and Council,
without any interference on the part of the nabob.

Having brought the affairs of the province to this

point, Olive turned his attention to those connected

with Shujd-u-Doulu and Sluih Alum. Both princes
had thrown themselves unconditionally on the gene-

rosity of the Ih'itish Government, and were iio\v await-

ing its derision on their fate.

The settlement of the depending questions was

thought, sullieiently important to require the presence
of (

1

Ii\e, and tho committee invested him, in conjunc-
tion with General Canute, with full powers to examine

them in such nmnner aw lie might think expedient ; at

the same time they stated to him in a letter, which he

prolwbly drew up himself, the points to which they
wished to clireet his attention/2 He left Calcutta on

June itf, roaehed IJeimres about the beginning of

August, and immediately entered on his regotiationfe.

The adjustment with Shnja-u-Doula was easy. On
a payment of 500,0()0/., ho was restored to all his

dominions exeept the distriets of C6m and AllaMMd,
\\hleh wen* eeded to the King, No restraint was

imposed on his independence, and a defensive alliance

wan agreed on between him and the 'Company, he pay-

ing the expenses of (lie Company's troops whenever he

should require them.*'*

* Utter dHtodJuwt 2J, I7<*5, Third Kijort, Appwida, p. 422.

''

Truaty, ilatotl AUUH* l<, 1 7*15, Third Hwptni, Appendix, p
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CHAP The agreement entered into with the King was by
x

no means so simple a matter. Sln'ili Alain had pre-

viously, on the nabob's own application, grants! Ihe

usual patent, appointing Nujaiu-ii-Doula Subahdar or

Ndzim of Bengal, Behar, and Orissn.4 He now fixed

the amount of revenue for which ho was required to

account at twenty-six kcs, or 2(!0,000/., and, on eon-

ditioii of tlieir becoming responsible for the payment
of this sum, he appointed tho Company to IK* porpohuil

Diwan of the samo provinces. IIo likewise confirmed

the Company's title to its possessions in different parts

of India. In addition to their guunuitee of tho tribute

of Bengal, the Company trunsforred the districts of

C6ra and AllahAbAA, yielding 28,OG()/. a year, to <he

King.
5

There are few transactions in our Indian history

more difficult to explain than Ihis treaty. On tho one

hand the practical good sense of Olive, not npt to he

influenced by theories, or alarmed by imaginary dangers,

makes us hesitate to suppose that so great a sacrifice*

could be made without an adequate motive, while on

the other, the state of opinion in India tit, the time, the*

course of previous events, and the result, of subsequent

experience, leaves us without any ground for conjeclur-

ing what that motive may have been. The nullity of

the King's influence an well as power has repeatedly ap-

peared in the preceding narrative, and nowhere more

conspicuously than in tho war which led to the agree-
ment in which a viceroy bearing the royal commission
was expelled by the British, and tho Vissir of the Empire,

together with the Emperor in ponton, were defeated in

4 Third Report, p. 305.
* The firmans and other paporB, Third Jtqmrt, p, 447, *Vx< TJio

value of the cessions is stated by Olive, Third KopoH, p. 445,
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attempting to restore him, Avithout its exciting the CHAP.

smallest feeling in any part of India. Though the
X'

native princes generally provided themselves with com-
missions from the King, it was at a moderate price ;

and
it is possible that all the money he ever received on this

account from every part of India did not amount to one

year's produce of this tribute, the only tribute ever paid
to him during a nominal reign of half a century.

If the King's grant had been of any value, the office

granted was of none. The duty of the Diwiin, according
to Olive's own definition,

6 was ' to collect all the revenues,
and after defraying the expenses of the army and allow-

ing a sufficient fund for the support of the Nizamat,
7
to

remit the remainder to Delhi
;

'

he had no right to in-

terfere with the other departments of the government, or

even to limit the Governor's expenses in the military or

other branches of his administration. In practice he

was completely overshadowed by the power of the Nazim,
and among so many revolutions, I cannot find another

instance where his office was made a pretext for usurpa-
tion. It is true the Company were themselves in pos-
session of the Nizainat

;
but so they were of this Dfwdni

which was held under their authority by Eai Diilab.

What was to be gained by the present grant was a legal

title
;
and that was not conferred. The treaties with

the nabob, from which the Company held their power,
were nowhere confirmed,, nor was the right of such an

officer to make treaties anywhere recognised.
In the King's firmans the lands assigned by the

nabob for the payment of the Company's troops are

6 Letter of the Select Committee to the Court of Directors dated

September 30, 1765, in the Appendix to Verdtfs View of the English

Government of Bengal^ p. 8.

7
Viceroyalty in the official documents of this and the preceding

period Subahdars are called Nazims, and their government Niramat.
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CHAP, granted as a free gift from himself, without any reference

____ to the former condition which that grant supersedes ;

8

the employment of the troops is mentioned, but only

incidentally, and without any notice of the footing on

which they stand or of the duration of their service.
9

The grant indeed, if it had any efficiency, would have

been highly dangerous to the Company. If the King
could appoint the Diwan, he could also appoint the

Ndzim
;
and the officer so appointed would be under no

obligation to attend to the unconfirmed engagements of

his predecessors. He could dismiss the English troops,

increase or diminish the expenses of the Nizdmat, and

leave a surplus or a deficit in the revenue as suited his

views.

Nor was the danger limited to the admission of theo-

retical principles. The possession ofan independent terri-

tory and of AllahaMd, one of the best fortified towns in

India and the capital of one of the former Subahs, gave
additional weight to any influence which Alam might

possess over the provinces under the protection of the

Company, and put it in his power, when it suited his own

views, to introduce into the heart of those provinces the

most dangerous rival that could be raised up against
the English. This in fact he afterwards did by ceding
the territory to the Marattas. It was owing to his in-

evitable insignificance alone, which ought to have pre-

vented these sacrifices, that he failed to become through
their operation a fomiidable neighbour to the power from

which he received them.

A sufficient motive for this arrangement might have

been to obtain a release from a former one entered on by
Mr. Spencer's government, by which the English were

8 Firman No 93, Appendix to the Third Report, p 449.
9 Firman No. 91, Appendix to the Third Report, p. 447.
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bound to put SMh Alam in possession of all Shuja- CHAP

u-Doula's dominions,
1 but this engagement is not ad-

'

verted to by any of the parties in the present negotia-

tion, and Clive rests all his concessions on the return he
obtained in the Diwani and the King's confirmation of

the Company's possessions.
2

Neither the former engagement nor the present con-

cessions are noticed in the instructions from the select

committee, who seem to have been fully aware of the

King's real situation.
3

1 Treaties and 0-tant^ p 122, Appendix to Verelst's View, p 163.
2 The following is an extract from the letter of the Select Committee

above quoted from the Appendix to Verelst, p 9 * By establishing the

power of the Great Mogul, we have likewise established his rights, and
his Majesty, from principles of gratitude, of equity, and of policy, has

thought proper to bestow this important employment on the Company,
the nature of which is the collecting all the revenues, and after defraying
the expenses of the army and allowing a sufficient fund for the support
of the Niz&mat, to remit the remainder to Delhi, or wherever the King
shall reside or direct. But as the King has been graciously pleased to

bestow on the Company for ever such surplus as shall arise from the

revenue, upon certain stipulations and agreements expressed in the

Sunnud, we have settled with the nabob, with his own free will and con-

sent, that the sum of fifty-three lacs (530,0002.) shall be annually paid to

him, for the support of his dignity and all contingent expenses, ex-

clusive of the charge of maintaining the army, which is to be defrayed
out of the revenues ceded to the Company by this royal grant of the

Dewonny
'

Every word of which settlement with the nabob is rendered

invalid by the recognition of his subordination to the King
3 After adverting to the grant of the Dfwani as of the utmost impor-

tance, though formerly rejected when offered at too high a price,

they say .

' Times are since altered. His whole hopes of protection and
subsistence rest on us It cannot, therefore, be supposed he will prove
obstinate in denying a request of little consequence to him in the present

circumstances, but advantageous to us, his greatest benefactors, and, we

may say, his only friends.' Clive often changed his opinion about Shall

Alam, of whose real condition he knew very little In his evidence

before Parliament in 1773, he gives a vague notion of his wealth and

power, but fails entirely when cross-examined as to particulars. (Third

Report, p. 324.) General Carnac, on the same occasion, pronounces
1 that Shah Alam was teatty to all intents and purposes the Great Mogul,
as much as any of his predecessors. Colonel Dow, who made the history

of India his study, who was long stationed \vith Shall Alam, was his
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CHAP Clive had no doubt approved of those instructions,

if he did not himself draw them up, and it was not long
before he recommended the same opinions. In a letter

from him to General Camac and the select committee,
dated within less than a year from this time, he says of

the Emperor,
'

provided he withdraw himself from our

protection, it is no great matter what refuge he seeks.
7 4

Soon after the settlement with Shah Alani,
5 a new

agreement was entered into with the Nabob of Bengal,

by which he relinquished all interference with his pro-

vinces on condition of an annual payment by the Com-

pany of 5,386,131 rupees, upwards of 54,OOOJ.

On the Grant of the Diwdni.

[MR. ELPHINSTONE'S history closes with the account of

a transaction that has been regarded as an epoch in the

history of British India. Up to this time the territorial

possessions of the Company were limited to the lands

in the immediate vicinity of Calcutta, ceded by Jdfir

Ali in 1757, and the provinces of Bardwan, Midnapore,
and Chittagong, ceded by Cdsim Ali to meet the

charges of the troops maintained by the Company for

the support of the authority of the N&zim. These

cessions were confirmed by the new engagement, and

an additional proviso was introduced as follows :

6 That as our troops will be more to be depended

upon than any the nabob can have, and less expensive
to him, he need therefore entertain none but such as

personal friend and an enthusiast for his cause, represents his whole life

as one of poverty and neglect, and expressly says that the money and

territory he received from the British was all he possessed to support the

dignity of the Imperial house of Teimur '

(Hutory of Hindustan, ii.

356.)
4 Letter dated July 14, 17C6, quoted m Bott's Consider ations, li. 445.
6
September 30, 1765 Treaties and Ghauts, p. 149
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are requisite for the support of the civil officers of Ms CHAP.

government, and the business of the collections of the

different districts.'

From this time the whole authority in these pro-
vinces passed into the hands of the servants of the

Company, and the Ndziin became a dependent and

pensioner of the Britisli Government in Calcutta.

The revolution was complete without calling in the

authority of the titular sovereign of Delhi, or binding
ourselves to the payment of a subsidy to a sovereign
who might at any time revoke the grant under the

pressure of other powers. This is a question which

is forcibly put at the close of the preceding narrative,

and the dangers to which we exposed ourselves received

illustration from subsequent events.

When Lord Clive was afterwards questioned about

this transaction by the Committee of Secrecy of the

House of Commons, his replies were evasive. It was

put to him pointedly,
e whether in his opinion the grant

of the Dewanee was really a grant from a prince, or

whether it was an instrument executed as a piece of

form which he thought it expedient to take from

political motives/ Clive referred the Committee in

reply to the public records for his reports at the time,

and when further pressed .as to the position of Shah

Alam, he said he had a few thousands of troops under

his command, and was in occupation of Allahabad,

and many princes of the country made him large pre-

sents.
6 Clive might have avowed openly that the grant

conveyed no real authority, for the claimant of the throne

of Delhi was a wanderer, but that he was regarded with

superstitious respect by the people of Hindostan, and

that the transaction was justifiable on the grounds of

6 Third Report of the Committee of Secrecy, p 324.
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CHAP expediency in the then state of India; but he had
'

committed himself by his despatches, in which the

announcement was conveyed in pompous language as

to the importance of the grant. In a despatch from the

Council at Fort William dated September 30, 1765,

which appears in the third report of the Committee of

Secrecy, and which is usually quoted as an exposition

of his views, there is much confusion between the effect

of the grant by Shdh Alam and the treaty with the

nabob.

'By the acquisition of the Diwdni,' he said,
c

your

possessions and influence are rendered permanent and

secure, since no future nawab will have power or riches

sufficient to attempt your overthrow, by means either

of force or corruption. All revolutions must henceforth

be at an end, as there will be no fund for secret services,

for donations or for restitutions. . . .

1 The experience of years has convinced us that a

division of power is impossible without generating

discontent and hazarding the whole. All must belong

either to the Company or to the Nabob, and we leave

you to judge which alternative is the most desirable

and the most expedient in the present circumstances of

affairs. As to ourselves, we know of no system we

could adopt that could less affect the Nabob's dignity

and at the same time secure the Company against

the fatal effects of future revolution than this of the

Dewany.'
The subject is pursued in a despatch of the following

January:
' The more we reflect on the situation of your

affairs, the stronger appear the reasons for accepting the

Dewany of these provinces, by which alone we could

establish a power sufficient to perpetuate the possessions

we hold and the influence we enjoy. While the Nawab
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acted in quality of collector for the Mogul, the means CHAP.

of supporting our military establishment depended upon
his pleasure. In the most critical situation, while we
stood balancing on the extreme border of destruction, his

stipulated payments were slow and deficient, his revenues

withheld by disaffected rajahs and turbulent zemindars,

who despised the weakness of his government, or they
were squandered in profusion and dissipated in cor-

ruption.'

It must be obvious that all these advantages arose

from the new engagements with the Nabob, and have

little bearing on the cession from the Mogul. The

expediency of fortifying our position by such a grant

had, however, been long before Olive's mind, and formed

an essential part of the plan he laid before the elder

Pitt for acquiring the sovereignty of Bengal. In his

letter to that statesman he proposed to obtain the

Mogul's sunnud (or grant) in confirmation of their

possession of the province under an agreement to pay
the amount of tribute demandable, which he estimated

at fifty lacs annually, or one-fifth of the revenues.

This was double the amount which was afterwards

agreed upon, and half that which was payable when the

power of the Mogul was at its height.
7

This letter was addressed to Pitt during Olive's first

government of the settlement in Bengal. "When he

returned to India in 1766, he was met by tidings of our

military success, and daring views of conquest passed
before his eyes. These were unfolded in a private letter

to the Chairman of the Court of Directors on his arrival

at Madras. 'We have at last arrived at that actual

period which I have long foreseen, I mean that period

which renders it necessary for us to determine whether

7
Life of Chve, ii. 119.
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CJ^P we can or s^aH tft^e the whole to ourselves. Jaffier Aly
Khan is dead, and his natural son is a minor, but I

know not whether he is yet declared successor. Suja-
addowla is beat from his dominion, we are in possession
of it, and it is scarcely hyperbole to say, to-morrow the

whole Mogul Empire is in our power.'
The times were favourable for the rise of a new con-

queror. By the battle of Pdniput, fought in January
1761, the power of the Marattas was shattered, but such
was the jealousy among the Mahometan princes that
Ahmed Shdh, the Diirdni prince, was unable to follow

up his victory, and retreated to his own dominions

beyond the Indus. Three years later the Mogul
princes of Hindostan were defeated at the battle of

Baxar, and the English became the first power in
Northern India, and the whole Empire seemed within
our grasp.
A march to Delhi had already found much favour

in the army, and was recommended to the Court of
Directors in a letter of March 11, 1762, signed by Eyre
Coote, Carnac, and three members of the Council who
had dissented from the policy which had placed Cdsim
Ali on the throne of MursMddbdd. Referring to an
application they had received from the King for aid, they
contended that the British force was equal to the enter-

prise, and as there was no European army to fear, and
they might be expected to be joined by the Tizir of
Oude and other powers, they would probably advance to
the gates of Delhi, and the letter winds up by sub-

mitting
c whether so glorious an opportunity of aggran-

dising the Company in Hindostan should not be em-
braced.' 8

From these views Clive very strongly dissented, and
*
First Report of the Committee of Secrecy, 1772, p. 257.
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his prudent resolutions were confirmed by the reports
which met him on his arrival in Calcutta as to the

state of the public service, and especially of the army.
These are painted in his early letters in strong colours.

In a letter of September 30, 1765, he describes the

general corruption as extending to the writers, ensigns,
and free merchants, the bands of discipline completely
shattered and daily promoting the ruin of the army,
the soldiers in the late campaign

'

seizing without con-

trol the whole booty money and plunder on the capture
of a city.' This, he added, took place at Benares. Re-

ferring to the recent mutiny, he observes that
c had it

not been for the vigour of Munro your possessions in

India might have been destitute of a man to support
them.'

Commenting on the recent peace he observes,
' This

event has disappointed the expectation of many who

thought of nothing but a march with the King to Delhi.

My resolution, however, was and will always be to con-

fine our assistance, our conquests, our possessions, to

Bengal, Behar, and Orissa
;
to go further is in my

opinion so extravagantly absurd no Governor-General,
no Council, in these times can ever adopt it unless the

whole system of the Company's interest be first entirely

remodelled.
7

He defends the recent arrangement with Shujd-u-

Doula on the policy of not extending the Company's

possessions rather than on any sanguine hope of attach-

ing the prince to our interests.
' The policy of

aggression would,' he adds,
'

require an addition to their

force, and they must be prepared for the risk of losing

the control over them,' while the attempt to administer

the government at such a distance from the Presidency

must lead to new abuses, laying the foundation of new
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CHAP, wars, in which the natives must have finally triumphed
'

from our inability to sustain the weight of our own
ambition.

9

Olive's letters of this date, both public and private,

are full of allusions to the luxury and debauchery which

pervaded all branches of the service, civil and military.
1

It would be difficult otherwise to understand why the

cession of the Diw&ni was not followed up by the

assumption of the direct administration of the civil

government, as it already existed in the province of

Bardwan.

Other considerations passed through his mind, of

which it is not easy to recognise the force at the present

day. In a letter addressed to the Court of Directors

shortly before his departure, he lays stress on the

jealousy which would be shown by foreign states if we
1 threw off the mask ' and did '

any act, by an exertion,

of the English power, which could equally be done

by the Nawab at our instance.' 'Foreign nations,' he

added, 'would immediately take umbrage, and com-

plaints preferred to the British Court might be attended

with very embarrassing circumstances
;

' and he adds in

illustration the difficulties that might arise with regard
to duties long paid by French, Dutch, or Danes under

grants from former nawabs. Whatever weight may
attach to these arguments, they fall far short of those

which are founded on the state of the army and the

public service generally.

In these latter views the Directors evidently con-

curred. They, too, distrusted their own servants, and

this distrust was founded not only on the abuses of

private trade and the corruption arising from their

Third Report of the Committee of Secrecy, 1773, p. 391.
1
Life ofChve, n. 331, 335, 373, 379.
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political relations with the Nawab, but on the expe- CHAP.

rience of the administration of the provinces already
'

under British rule. In signifying their approval of the

plans adopted for the execution of the office of Diwan,

they wrote :

' The experience we have already had in

the province of Bardwan convinces us how unfit an

Englishman is to conduct the collection of the revenues

and to follow the subtle native through all his arts to

conceal the real value of his country and to perplex

and elude the payments. We therefore entirely approve
of your preserving the ancient form of government in

the upholding the dignity of the Subah.' 2

This subject is pursued at greater length in the same

letter, an extract from which is given in the * Life of

Olive,' ii. 357, in which some of the acts of peculation

by their servants are referred to.

I have quoted these passages from Olive's letters

and despatches because his moderation on this impor-

tant occasion has been a theme of reproach from some

writers on Indian history who hold that it was only

necessary for him to have stretched forth his hand and

grasped the dominion of Hindostan. The pacific views

which have prevailed at intervals between periods of

war and conquest have, according to such politicians,

only served as foils to the energy and successes of their

warlike successors. The policy of Olive in maintaining

a double government in Bengal was, in this view, a

sham, and doomed to be reversed in a very few years,

and his forbearance in not pressing on after the vic-

tories in Behar was weakness.

It may be contended on the other hand that our

Empire has grown to its present height because its

progress was slow. Breathing times of peace were

*
JSatly Record* ofBrifab Lidm, p. 338.
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CHAP,
required to consolidate our acquisitions, and train the
civil service to the government of races

differing in

language, religion, and blood from their conquerors, and
to bring our army to the standard of our

ever-increasing
territory.

The moderation with which we have acted after

great successes has also had a great moral effect, and

prepared the way for extensions which have gone
beyond the dreams of the most zealous advocates of

what is called a strong and forward policy. That of

Olive may be vindicated by its success. The weakest

point was the engagement with Shdh Alam, but in

justice to Olive it should be considered that this

prince had some inconvenient claims on the revenues of

Bengal, which had never been repudiated by the Ndzim,
and had been paid in recent times, and that there was
a prospect of his cause being taken up by any military

power that might arise in the confusion of the times.

There was nothing extravagant in the supposition
that with such assistance as he received from the

English he might to some extent restore the fortunes

of his house, and oppose the power of the Marattas,
which was the only formidable one at the time. Shall

Alam was a feeble prince, and within a very few years
after his treaty with the English he succumbed to the

reviving power of the Marattas, and ceded to them the

provinces we had assigned to him, and this transaction

was made the ground for the refusal of the tribute we
had engaged to pay.

Though the attempt to prop up the fallen power of

the Mogul dynasty at Delhi proved a failure, the engage-
ment with the Nawab Vizir was the most durable of the

alliances the British Government formed in India, with

the exception of that with the Nizam of Heiderabad, and
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it stood us in good stead in all the contests in which CHAP.

we were engaged till the close of the century. During
x*

that period Hindostan was occasionally threatened by
the Afghans, and a struggle of some importance took

place in 1772, in which the Marattas, the Rohillas,

and the ruler of Oude took a part, and during which

the English acted as auxiliaries to the latter. The affairs

in the north of India gave us so little occasion for

anxiety that Hastings was enabled to send Coote to

Madms to meet the crisis occasioned by the invasion

of Heider Ali, and send Goddard with a Bengal detach-

ment to traverse central India and support the Presidency
of Bombay. In fact, from the time of Olive to that

of Wellesley, all our great wars were in the Deckan,
and Hindostan enjoyed comparative tranquillity, and

this was mainly due to the settlement of Olive.

The arrangements made for the civil government of

Bengal were not of the same durable character. The

change which was introduced in the actual administration

was slight. The institution of the double government is

described by Olive in a letter of April 20 of the follow-

ing year.
*

Yesterday we held a Puneah,
3
agreeable to

the custom of the country and to those ideas which we
entertain of the Company's honour and interest. His

Excellency the Nabob sat in quality of Xazim, and the

Right Honourable the President took his place as col-

lector of revenues for his Majesty.' From this time the

functions of Ndzim as well as Diwan were ostensibly ex-

ercised by the British Government
;
the latter by virtue

3 This term is still in use in the Bengal provinces for the clay 011 which

the income for the ensuing year is settled. It is applied to an annual

meeting of the direct revenue payers at the office of the chief collector,

or of the cultivating tenants at the court of the zemindar, to determine

the amount of the assessment. (See H Wilson's Glossal
\j
of Judicial and

Iteicuue Terms )

G G 2
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of the grant from the Emperor, the former through the

influence it commanded over the naib or deputy of the

Nazim. The Nawdb himself having become virtually
a pensioner of the state, the native administration

was controlled by the Kesident at the Nawdb's court

at Murshiddbad and by the chief British authority at

Patna, the active management in the latter case being

placed in a former servant of the Nazim,

The condition of the country under the civil and

criminal administration of the native government, and

the modification it underwent under English influence

during the confused period which preceded the direct

administration of the country, is clearly described in

the seventh report of the Secret Committee of the House

of Commons of 1773. The great rdjas or zemindars

held courts of criminal jurisdiction, entitled Foujdaree, a

term that has come down to later times. The Fouj-

dar, as the name implies, held a military command, and

the term exemplifies the union of military authority and

repression of crime. In capital cases the sentence was

not carried out until it was reported to Murshiddbacl.4

The most frequent penalty was a fine, and this was the

perquisite of the zemindar, a system that led to great

abuses. The zemindar also held a court of civil juris-

diction, from which he also drew a perquisite, under the

name of chout,
5 or fourth part of the value of the subject

of litigation. It is said that this court was not much

resorted to, and disputes were largely settled by arbitra-

4 Third Report on the Condition of the E I C 1773
3 Tins term (lit, one-fourth) vitli which \\e are familiar as connected

with Maratta exactions, appears to have been applied in Hindustan to

other cases than that mentioned in the text, such as the fouitli part of

the pay of hired servants, or of fees levied by the head officer of a

court as his perquisite. (See Wilson's Ghwtry nt Jwhcial untl Ketxnue
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tion. The jurisdiction was summary, as there was no CHAP.

judicial register or record, and the proceedings are said
*

to have been marked by abuse and oppression.
At the seat of government the Nnzim presided in all

capital cases, and the Diwan had cognisance of all cases

relating to titles to land, a jurisdiction that grevr out of

his revenue administration
;
and his naibs, or deputies,

throughout the country exercised a similar authority

over the property of the country. This system, it is

added, afforded 110 security to property or person ;
the

despotic principles of the government rendered them

instruments of power rather than of justice. Accord-

ingly, the English Company or then' servants, when

they had a demand against a person dependent or

connected with them in the course of commerce, took

the law into their own hands, the general practice being

to lay hold of his person by their own authority, and

this right sometimes was exercised even when the debtor

did not fall under that description; but this was an

abuse, though generally overlooked by the government.
The French and Dutch exercised the same privilege of

seizing the debtor, and when the President and Council

of Calcutta stepped forward to put an end to this abuse

and prohibited the practice, the French in very strong

terms remonstrated against the order as a violation of

rights they had always exercised, and this dispute re-

mained unsettled at the time of the House of Commons'

report.
6

This rude and rough system of administration pre-

vailed during Mir Jdfir's government, and English

influence gradually extended during that of his suc-

cessor, CAsim Ali, in proportion as they spread over the

country for purposes of trade. Under the third revolu-

' Seventh Revolt, P- 325
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CHAP
tion, which restored Mir Jdfir, the admmistration of

'

justice was openly controlled by servants of the Com-

pany whose situation gave them an opportunity of

interference.
' To such an extent was this earned, that

it is stated on the evidence of Mr. Keir, one of the

witnesses examined by the Committee of 1773, that

after the complete establishment of British power, the

Banians, or agents of the English, wherever they resided,

entirely governed the tribunals of judicature, and even

sat as judges in the courts.

After the grant of the Dfwaiii some feeble attempts

were made to establish a more regular administration,

and new courts were established under native judges,

both at Murshiddbdd and in the provinces. Their

jurisdiction was limited, and we are not informed what

results followed the experiment. The abuses became

so rife that the Government in Calcutta were before long

compelled to take a step towards the direct administra-

tion of the civil government by the appointment of

English officers under the title of supervisors. They

exercised an authority over the natives employed in the

collection of the revenues, and they were instructed to

report fully on the condition of the country, the nature

and amount of the revenues, and the administration of

justice.
7

The reports which they gave in furnished the first in-

formation we possess regarding the internal administra-

tion of the province, and led to further inquiries before

Parliament* But it was not until seven years after the

cession of the Diwani that the Government felt equal to

undertake the reform of these abuses, when instructions

were conveyed to the President and Council at Fort

William '

to stand forth as Diwan, and by the agency

7 Culebrooke's Svppkment to the Bengal Regulations, p 174.
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of the Company's servants to take upon themselves the CHAP.

entire care and management of the revenue.' li-
lt is characteristic of the times, that "while the

authorities at home were so careful of securing a control

over the finances, the criminal jurisdiction remained hi

native hands. A board of revenue was created, consist-

ing of the president and members of the council, and

the treasury was removed from Murshiddbad to Cal-

cutta. The supervisors became collectors, and with them

were associated native officers styled Diwans. Courts

were established in each collectorship, one by the name

of the Diwani, a civil court, and the other the Fouj-

daree, a criminal court. Over the former the collector

presided in his quality of King's Diwan. In the cnminal

court the cauzy and mooftee of the district sat to

expound the Mahometan law. Superior courts were

established at the chief seat of government, called the

Dewanee Sudder Adawlut, and Nizamut Sudder Adawlut,
names which long survived when the reason of their

institution passed away.
8 Courts under similar titles

were extended to the ceded and conquered provinces in

the North-West in 1803, where the authority of the

Ndzirns and Diwans of the Emperor had long ceased.

From the date of this regulation the control of the

public servants of the Company over the revenues was

complete, but the administration of the criminal law

remained for the most part in native hands. The col-

lectors were directed to superintend the proceedings, and

to see that in trials the necessary witnesses were sum-

moned and examined, and that due weight was allowed

to their testimony, and that the decrees passed were fair

and impartial.
9

8 Colebrooke's Supplement, p. 1
9 This is the description of their duties in the preamble of the
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CHAP. These instructions remained a dead letter, for the
'

revenue duties were too absorbing to enable the collectors

to superintend the administration of justice in great

populous districts. The magistrates were natives, under

the title of Foujdars, and their jurisdiction was con-

tinued till 1781, when it was transferred to the English
civil judges of each district.

The crying evil of the time was dacoity, or gang

robbery, which assumed more gigantic proportions in

Bengal than in other provinces to which British rule

extended, and attracted a large share of the attention of

the Parliamentary Committee on Indian affairs which

sat in 1812. There is an interesting paper on the

subject by Warren Hastings, written in 1773, and re-

corded in the minutes of council in August of that year

The offenders against whom his remarks were directed

were a race of outlaws, chiefly on the frontier, living

from father to son in a state of warfare against society,

plundering and burning villages and murdering the in-

habitants. The first judicial regulations of 1772 directed

against them the severest penalties capital punish-

ment, fines on the villages to which they belonged, and

further provided that the family of a criminal should

become the slaves of the state, and be disposed of for the

general benefit and convenience of the people according

to the discretion of the Government. This provision

Hastings strongly recommended to be strictly enforced,

anticipating a considerable fund from the sale of those

slaves to meet the current expenses of the criminal juris-

diction of the state.
1

The principal object of the memorandum is to meet

Regulations of 1790, which gives a history of the changes in the criminal

jurisdiction up to that date See also Colebrooke's j&ijjpfcmeirf, p. 1.

1 Colebrooke's jSttpj>?eWH*, p. 114.
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the defects in. the criminal law of the Mahometans CHAP
v

which continued to guide the practice of the courts of
*

criminal jurisdiction.
3 So cautious were the Govern-

ment in introducing innovations, that its terms and

technicalities continued long to prevail, and in the

times to which I refer were strictly applied. Under

this law crimes were regarded as private rather than

public wrongs. The nearest relative was invested with

rights which belonged to the Arabs in the time of

Mahomet. No capital punishment could be enforced

without the consent of the nearest relation. Distinctions

were drawn between murders perpetrated with an instru-

ment formed for shedding blood, or by other means, and

other frivolous distinctions were made which operated
in favour of the criminal. Hastings, while pressing for

a modification of these rules, admitted that popular

opinion was averse to change, and that it would c be

dangerous, both to our characters and fortunes, to move

a step beyond the plain and beaten path.
7

In the following year, 3774, the subject of dacoity

again engaged the attention of the Government, and a

plan for the establishment of Foujdars was proposed by
Warren Hastings, in which new and extraordinary

powers were conferred on these officers. The abroga-

2 Its principles were recognised, subject to certain modifications, in

the Bengal Regulations of 1790, under which magisterial duties wore

transferred from the Foujdar or native magistrate to the English civil

judge, and which form a code of criminal procedure. It is there

enacted ' that the doctrine of Yusef and Mohamed in respect of trials

of murder be the general rule for the officers of the court to write the

futwas or law opinions applicable to the circumstances, and that the

distinctions mado by Abu Huneefah as to the mode of commission of

murder be no longer attended to
'

(Colebrooke's Supplement, p. 154)

Bules of Mahometan criminal law became latterly matters of mere

technicality, but so long did the forms prevail that instruction in its

principles formed at one tune part of the course of lectures delivered at

the East India College of Haileybury
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CHAP, tion of tlic authority of the zemindars, owing to the
'

introduction of the farming of the revenues, had thrown

the country into confusion, and the new courts ofjustice
were unequal to cope with the disorders that pre-

vailed. I ani sorry,' Hastings wrote,
* to enumerate

amongst the causes of the increase of robbers, the regu-

larity and precision which have been introduced in our

courts ofjustice.
1 The dread of the dacoits, he added,

deterred the common people from coming forward, and

the rule which required two witnesses in every capital

case afforded an assurance of impunity of crime*

Hence, he adds,
;

among those who have been con-

victed of robbery I do not recollect an instance in the

proceedings on their trial in which their guilt has been

proved by evidence, but by their own confession only/
As the chiefs of these banditti were well-known public

characters, the authorised practice of the former Govern-

ment had been to ascertain the identity of the men, and
to condemn them without any further process. To this

summary process the Governor-General proposed to

revert as the only mode of restoring the country to

security and order, adding,
* A rigid observation of the

letter of the law is a blessing in a well-regulated state,

but in a government loose as that of Bengal is, and must
be for years to come, an extraordinary and exemplary
coercion must be employed to eradicate those evils

which the law cannot reach/ 3

Such were some of the difficulties that beset the path
of British administrators in applying European prin-

ciples and European agency to the government of the

first great province that came under British rule. The
cession of the Diwdni was originally only a scheme of

fiscal administration. It became one of civil govern-
8 Colebooke's Supplement, p 121, 122
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merit Tlie changes were gradual and cautious, and left CHAP.

behind, in the forms of the administration, traces of their
x'

origin.

Their history belongs to that of the government of

Warren Hastings and his successors ED,]
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CHAPTER XT.

Renewal of the war between France and England Expedition sent to

the East under the Comte de Lally Previous career of the general
It is preceded by part of the force under M. de Soupire Its inaction

Lally's precipitate march to Fort St David The siege and capture

of that place Lally complains of want of support from the council of

Pondicherry Expedition of plunder against Tanjore Its failure

Naval engagement Struggles of Bussy at Aurungdbdd He is recalled

byLally Forde's expedition to the Northern Oircars Defeats Oonflans

Preparation for the siege of Madras Advance of the French and

occupation of the Black Town Siege of Fort St. George Its relief by
the fleet and the retreat of the French Colonel Forde's operations in

the north Siege and assault of Masulipatam English alliance with

the Nizdm First mutiny m the French army Return of the French

fleet to the coast and its departure Second mutinyFrench overtures

to Salabat Jdng English reinforcements Siege of Vandewash Its

capture by the English Battle of Vandew ash Lally retreats to

Pondicherry Fall of the French forts Alliance with Heider All

The Mysoreans assist in throwing supplies into Pondicherry

Major Smith's invasion of Mysore and attack on Oaroor Defection of

Heider All English reinforcements Siege of Pondicherry Contests

at the bound hedge Blockade of Pondicherry Expulsion of the

native inhabitants of the fort The storm and loss of English ships

The surrender Violent proceedings against Lally Demolition of the

works Fall of the other French garrisons and close of the war

Charges against Lally m France His long imprisonment and trial

Iniquitous sentence and execution Remarks on the history of the

French settlements in the East Renewal of the struggle between the

French and English in the Deckan m 1780 Its final close.

CHAP WHILE British arms were advancing to dominion in

XL
Bengal, events took place in the Deckan which led the

way to a corresponding extension of British authority in

the south, to which it is necessary now to advert before

this history is brought to a close.

When the expedition under the command of Olive
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was despatched for the recovery of Calcutta, the British CHAP.

force in the Carnatic was reduced so low that it was

scarcely equal to the task of maintaining the authority
of their ally Mohammed Ali. The French, on the other

hand, weakened their force in that quarter by sending

troops to the assistance of Bussy, and the operations on

either side were limited to inconsiderable enterprises.

The lull was not of long duration. War between the

two powers broke out in Europe in May 1756, and the

French Government came early to a decision to strike a

decisive blow at the English possessions in the East.

Orders were despatched to Pondicherry to refrain from

any operation of importance in anticipation of the

arrival of the armament.

The Count de Lally, who was selected for the com-

mand of the expedition, was the son of an Irish refugee,

Sir Gerard Lally, a native of Galway, who settled in

France after the Revolution of 1688, and commanded the

Irish regiment of Dillon. The young Lally received

his commission when he was only eight years of age,

and did duty in the trenches at Barcelona while still

only twelve. Destined from early years for a military

career, he pursued his studies with ardour, and rose

rapidly to distinction as an accomplished soldier and an

ardent adherent of the house of Stewart. In this double

capacity he visited the United Kingdom in 1739 to

report on the facilities which its coasts afforded for a

descent. His talents and enterprise hastened his ad-

vancement, and he was sent by Cardinal Fleury on a

diplomatic mission to St. Petersburg, and prepared two

reports on the statistics of the Empire, and its former

relations with France. In 1 742 he took a part in the

war in Flanders with his regiment, of which he was

now major. Here he acquired such reputation that an
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CHAP.
XI.

Irish regiment was formed which bore his name, and of
which he took the command. This newly raised corps,
with its gallant commander, bore a conspicuous part in
the battle of Fontenoy, where he received from the King
on the field of battle the promotion to the rank of briga-
dier. In the following month Prince Charles Edward
landed in Scotland, and the impetuous Lally was in-

stantly at hand with a plan for a descent in support of

the enterprise. The project was taken up by the French

Government, and an army was gathered on the coast of

Picardy of which Lally was appointed marechal-general
des logis (quartermaster-general). Lally, remarks

Voltaire, was the soul of the enterprise, but when it was

postponed he joined the prince with a small detachment
of Irish, and was present at the battle of Falkirk, after

which he went through some romantic adventures in his

escape from the United Kingdom. He then served with

the army in Flanders till the peace of 1748, but when
war with England broke out anew in 1755 he was sent for

to Versailles, and was ready again with plans for a descent

on England, and an attack on the British possessions in

India or in America. D'Argenson, the Minister of War,
at first destined him for the first of these enterprises, and

he took the command of a force in Picardy, and opened
a correspondence with the Jacobites, but when the plan
was dropped he was appointed to the command of the

expedition to India at the urgent solicitation of the

secret committee of the East India Company. With

brilliant talents were joined great failings that were well

known to his friends. D 7

Argenson is reported to have

warned the deputation that waited on him, that with his

fiery activity were joined qualities that would render

him an impracticable colleague and cause dissension

and even civil war in their walls while war was at their
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gates. The deputation replied that they required a CHAP.

man of that stamp to cope with the abuses that pre-
*

vailed in their settlements, and so Lally was appointed
to the command, and invested with full powers as

Lieutenant-General, commissary of the King, syndic of

the Company, and with a general commission extend-

ing to all the French settlements in the East Indies.

A brilliant staff, comprising some of the most illustrious

names in France, was appointed to accompany him.1

A fatality attached to the expedition from the begin-

ning. The fleet, on leaving Brest, encountered such

bad weather that some of the vessels were obliged to

return to refit. In the meantime sinister accounts

reached the French Government of the state of things
in Canada, and some of the ships and two battalions

were withdrawn for the defence of the French posses-

sions in America. When at length the fleet sailed, it

carried with it a malignant fever that carried off several

hundreds of the seamen and troops, and after delays at

Rio de Janeiro and again at the Isle of France, it reached

the coast of Coromaiidel in April 1758, nearly a twelve-

month from its departure, and nineteen months from the

time when the expedition was resolved upon. French

ascendancy in the Carnatic had been already secured by
the arrival of part of the intended armament, comprising septem-

the regiment of Lorraine under M. de Soupire, and ^ 1T5
,

some artillery. This accession of force consisted of xip-

warcls of 1,000 men, and the occasion seemed favoidable

for striking an immediate blow at the English possessions,

weakened by the absence of a large portion of their troops

and of their whole fleet in Bengal. Lally, in his defence

1 The chief authority for these details is an article in tho LiogiapJne

Unneiselle, said by Sismondi (Histoiie des Franrais, xxix , 304) to be

written by Lally Tollendal, the son of the general.
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CHAP, of his conduct during this campaign, bitterly complains
of the inaction of his countrymen at this juncture ; but

the charge does not rest heavily on De Soupire. When
that officer took the command of the troops on, the

coast he seems to have been impressed with the duty of

acting with vigour, and summoned a mixed council of

the civil, naval, and military authorities, to which he

submitted a proposal to invest Fort St. David.2 He
was cautioned in his instructions not to engage in any
distant enterprise. But the English, settlement, from its

proximity to Pondicherry, presented itself as the first of

the English possessions for attack. The commander of

the French fleet, however, refused his co-operation, and
the project was dropped. Throughout this campaign the

naval commanders of the French were cautious to excess,
and 011 the present occasion the admiral was daunted by
the information that reached him that the English fleet

was soon to return to the coast. It seems that when
the French squadron with the force under De Soupire
first made its appearance, it was mistaken for the English
fleet whose arrival was expected, with reinforcements,
and the council of Fort St. David sent off a boat with a

letter to the English admiral, urging him to cruise off

Ceylon to intercept the French until he should be joined

by the Bengal ships, which he was informed were

expected in September, and on their junction it was

suggested a heavy blow might be struck at the French

possessions. When the agent who Lad charge of the

message discovered his error, he endeavoured to conceal

the letter between two planks, but in vain. The boat

was seized and the letter was discovered. Had the act

of the council of Fort St. David been a m*e dr guerre it

could not have been more successful. M. Bouvet, the
-
Orine, 11. 235.
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French admiral, after landing the troops at Pondicherry, CHAP

announced his intention of returning to the Isle of Bour-
'

bon, without even landing the heavy guns and ammuni-

tion intended for the settlement, and left the coast

Deprived of the co-operation of the navy, it remained

only for M. de Soupire to engage in some enterprises of

smaller importance. Eight forts in the heart of the

Camatic were reduced, and their possessions added to

the revenues of the French. Only one of these, Chit-

tapet, offered any protracted defence, and the French

troops, after these successes, retired to Pondicherry to

await the arrival of the armament under Lally .

Great alarm was now felt at Madras, and this was

not removed by the tidings of the battle of Plassy
which reached the Presidency on October 16 of the A,D. 1757,

same year, for though they received some treasure, and

their credit was established by the acquisition of the rich

province and wealth of Bengal, there was no promise of

the return of the troops to meet the coming danger.
So much was the authority of the British shaken by

the events of the past year and the prospect of the

approaching superiority of the French, that even the

most insignificant chief who held under the nabob or

the Company, began to question or insult their power.
3

The only effort that was made to meet the coming

danger was by the navy. Admiral Pococke returned

from Bengal at the close of 1757 with a squadron, after

an absence of seventeen months, and was joined by four

ships of the line from Bombay. They were in number
infeiior to the French fleet, but were prepared for their

reception on their arrival in the following April. When A,I>, irss,

the expeditionary force under Lally reached the coast an

indecisive engagement followed, in which the French
3
Orme, li 290.

H H
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CHAP, suffered a severe loss in men, but the English were so
'

crippled in their hulls and rigging that they could offer

no impediment to the landing of the troops, which was

hurried on with the impetuosity of Lally's character.

Before the engagement he had proceeded to Pondicherry
to proclaim his commission, and on the same day, by
his order, 1,000 men and as many sepoys were on their

march for Fort St. David, commanded by the Count

d'Estaing, who landed with him.

They advanced without provisions, were led astray

by their guides, and the following morning they found

themselves in the neighbourhood of the English fort,

and so pressed with hunger that they broke into

adjacent houses to obtain food. Though the garrison

was aware of their presence no advantage was taken of

the confusion, and by the following day De Soupire

arrived with more troops, some battering guns, and a

seasonable supply of provisions.

The works of Fort St. David had been planned with

great care. They consisted of a parallelogram with four

bastions, each mounting twelve guns. The outworks

consisted of a hornwork to the north mounting thirty-

four guns, and two large ravelins to the west and east.

The body of the place measured only 390 feet by 140,

and within this confined space was crowded a garrison

of 1,600 natives, 619 Europeans [of whom 286 were

effective], and 250 seamen. This fortress had long been

a thorn in the side of the settlement at Pondicherry, from

which it was only fifteen miles distant, and Lally was in-

structed, when he left France, to make it the first object

of his attack.

To the south of Fort St. David, and across the river

Tripopalore, lay the town of Cuddalore, enclosed by a

rampart and small bastions, but open to the sea. It
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had a slender garrison of three companies of sepoys,
CHAP.

thirty Europeans, and some lascars. This was the first
'

object of M. Lally's attack. The commandant was
embarrassed by the charge of 150 French prisoners, and

agreed to capitulate 011 terms if the breaching batteries

were ready to open within three days. Lally now
turned to the more important fortress. The French

fleet, which had been driven to the north during the en-

gagement, took six days to work its way to Pondicherry,
where they landed their troops. These were hurried on

to Fort St. David, and the heavy guns were landed at

the mouth of the river Panar, to the north, only a mile

from the fort. The reduction of the fortress could not be

effected without a regular siege and many materials of

war. To collect the requisite number of coolies, who
are alone accustomed to cany burdens, required time.

Lally, impatient of any delay, insisted on the indis-

criminate pressure of the native inhabitants of Pondi-

cherry without distinction of age or caste, a step that

caused the utmost alarm, and the flight of many of the

inhabitants. This led to strong remonstrances from

M. de Leyrit, the governor of Pondicherry, and his coun-

cil, who still retained their functions, and this was fol-

lowed by an angry retort and charges of want of zeal for

the public service.
4 Such was the commencement of this

great undertaking. The personal altercation among the

authorities was only the prelude to more violent charges

and recriminations, which, more than any other cause,

contributed to the ruin of their affairs in the Deckan,

The siege of Fort St. David lasted from May 14,

when the engineers began to erect their first battery, till

June 1, when the garrison capitulated. The defence

was not vigorous. Batteries were erected against the

4
Orme, ii. 305. Recueil des lettres par Messrs, de Leyrit et de Lally, p. 9,

H H ^
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HAP, principal bastions without any interruption, unchecked
'

by the fire of the place, and another battery was raised

to the west which enfiladed the north front. The

garrison were from the first daunted by the impetuosity
of the enemy's attack, and when, by June 1, the works

were advanced to the foot of the glacis opposite the

north-east bastion, the batteries of the fort which

defended this front were either dismounted or with-

drawn Their ammunition was now nearly exhausted,
and despairing of relief from the British squadron,
which they looked for very anxiously, the com-

mandant, Major Polier, and the governor, Mr. Wynch,
held a council of war, and yielded up the fortress, the

garrison becoming prisoners of war.

The surrender was severely commented upon. Olive,

who was keenly watching the progress of the great

expedition, broke out in his letters to the Governor

of Madras in strong denunciation against all who had

signed the capitulation of a strong fortress till a breach

was made and the garrison had sustained an assault.
5

5 See Life of Clive, 11. 33, 36.
* I cannot express to you my indigna-

tion and concern at the infamous surrender of St. David. Had there

been no powder left but for the musketry, there was no excuse for giving

up the place till a breach was made, the covered way stormed, and the

ditch filled ... I wish for the honour and welfare of our nation that

a court-martial would make the severest examples of the guilty in these

cases.' To Orine he wrote in similar terms Since this was in type I

have read a notice of the siege of Fort St. David in one of the series of

papers which have lately appeared entitled Some of the India Office

Recotds, in which it is said that after the surrender 'a court of inquiry

was appointed, and it was established that the fortifications were not in

a state capable of withstanding the French force.' There is no mention

of those proceedings in Orme's narrative, which I have followed in the

text, and it is certain that his opinion as to the feebleness of the defence

pointed in the opposite direction, for he supports his views by the opinion

of the assailants
fc The French officers,' he says,

* on contemplating the

works, were surprised at the facility of their conquest, not having lost

twenty men by the fire of the place, though more by sickness and by

strokes of the sun in the trenches,' (u, 313.)
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Lally had certainly good reason to congratulate himself CHAP.

on his first success. On the fall of Fort St. David he

despatched a force to Devi-Cotah, which lay some miles

to the south, at the mouth of the Coleroon, and the

governor evacuated the place on their approach. The

army then returned to Pondicherry, where they made a

triumphal entry, and a grand Tc Ditim was chanted in

celebration of the victory.

Lally now turned to Madras, Much anxiety was

felt in the English settlement at the progress of the

French, and it was fully expected that Fort St. George
would be besieged as soon as the English squadron
was obliged by the monsoon to leave the coast. In

their alarm they turned to Calcutta, but Clive, whose

mind was fully occupied with the politics of Mur-

shidabad, hesitated to weaken his force in Bengal

by detaching any considerable force to the coast of

Coromandel. Troops were known to be on the way
from England, and it was assumed that the authorities

at Madras would detain them for their own relief.

Clive, however, decided on an expedition which might
act as a diversion to the great enterprise on which

the French were bent. Overtures had been received

from the Raja Anundeniz, in the Northern Circars, for

assistance in resisting the French power 011 the coast, and

a small force was sent under Colonel Forde, whose opera-

tions acquired importance as the campaign proceeded.*
5

The field seemed now open for Hie attack on Madras.

The English in their alarm had withdrawn some of

the garrisons from the outlying forts to protect the

Presidency, and the defences of the place were still im-

perfect. But an insuperable obstacle was placed to any

considerable movement on the part of the French by the

6 See ante, 337 ; see also Orme, li. 303.
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CHAP, announcement of M. de Leyrit that Pondicherry was
'

unable to furnish either money or means of transport,

and the Count d'Ache, who commanded the French

squadron, declared it was impossible for him to support
the inarch of the French troops.

It is certain that the French were crippled through-
out the campaign by the want of funds. The country
from which they drew their resources had been wasted by
the continuous struggle of the past seven years. Their

possessions in the Deckan originally consisted of a terri-

tory of a limited amount in the neighbourhood of Pon-

dicherry, Cdrical, and Masulipatam, ceded to them by the

Subahdar
;
but the same grant conferred on M. Dupleix

a superiority over the nabob and a virtual command
over all the country occupied by the French forces.

Their authority had been rudely shaken by the war

which closed in 1754, and they would not have retained

their hold over the country liad it not been for the pos-

session of the numerous forts which rise abruptly from

the plain. This part of the Camatic consists of some

rich districts, mixed with sandy tracts of several miles

in extent covered with stubborn thickets, and occupied

by poligars or chiefs. In such a country no revenue

could be gathered except in presence of an army ; the

most important of these forts were in French hands,

but the garrisons had been largely withdrawn to pre-

pare for the struggle on the coast. The means of

supporting this force were wanting. Lally, how-

ever, was strongly prepossessed with the belief that

all his difficulties had their origin in the corruption
that prevailed among the authorities of Pondicherry.
He was specially enjoined by the Council of India

before he left France to reform the numberless abuses

which prevailed in the settlement, and to check the
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prodigality and disorder which had wasted the re- CHAP

venues. Lally had talents and enterprise for any under-
XI

taking of which the plan and means were provided

by.the Government he served, but he had neither the

capacity nor the patience to unravel the accounts of the

local government, nor, indeed, did the French Govern-

ment offer him any aid in conducting yuch an inquiry.
The armament with its brilliant staff was expected to

carry all before it, and the country itself to supply the

means of carrying on the war. The temper in which

he met the difficulties he encountered on his arrival is

illustrated by a letter which he addressed to De Leyrit,
the governor of Pondicherry, from the trenches before

Fort St. David. After complaints of the lethargy and

indifference he had experienced on his arrival, he

proceeds :
* This letter will be a secret between you

and me if you furnish me with the means of con-

ducting my enterprise. I left you 100,000 livres of

my own money to assist in providing the funds which

it requires. I did not find on my arrival a hundred

sous in your chest and in that of your council. You
have all refused me the support of your credit. I hold

you, however, more indebted to the Company than I

am ... If you persist in leaving me in want of every-

thing, and obliged to contend with the general discontent,

not only will I inform the King and the Company of

the zeal which their servants display for their service, but

1 will take effective measures not to depend during

the short stay I desire to make in the country on the

party spirit and personal motives with which I see that

every member appears occupied, to the risk of the total

ruin of the Company/
7

7 MSmowepow le Comte de LaUy. Pieces jwtificatives, No. 9. The cor-

respondence which passed between Lally and his contemporaries, and
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HAP. Voltaire might well say in quoting this letter that it

was not calculated to bring him friends nor money. It

was a declaration of war against those with whom he had

every motive to act in harmony, and was very feebly

followed up, for on his return to Pondicherry he took

which is appended to the M&novres subsequently prepared in his vindi-

cation, are a valuable commentary on the narrative of Orme , but neither

the letters nor the documents prepared for publication -would of them-

selves afford the materials for a narrative of the -war, as the more im-

portant events are obscured by angry comments on incidents of secondary

importance. The letters of Bussy, though sometimes bitter in tone,

are generally dignified, and show an intimate knowledge of the politics

of Southern India, and of the motives by which the different states -were

actuated Those of Lally seem to explain
' the true causes of the loss of

the Indies,' and confirm the accounts of the man conveyed to us by con-

temporaries. That by D'Argenson, which has been referred to above, is by
a friendly hand, but it points to the one great defect which made him an

impracticable colleague
'
O'est du feu que son activite* II ne transige

pas sur la discipline, a en horreur tout ce qui ne marche pas droit, se depite

contre tout ce qui ne va pas vite, ne tait rien de ce qu'il sent et I'exprime

en termes qui ne s'oubhent pas
J The following is the picture which was

presented to Bussy soon after his arrival m India, and before they were

estranged It is said to be by the pen of one of the principal officers of

the army.
e Vous allez voir, Monsieur, 1'homme le plus extraordinaire

qui soit jamais venu aux Indes. Yous etes trop bon patnote pour ne pas

lui passer ses fougues, ses hearts et ses disparates ,
il vous en fera a chaque

instant. Vous gprouverez aussi ses emportements, surtoufc lorsqu'il s'agira

de redresser ses idees, souvent de travers Je vous conjure au noni

de la nation et pour le bien public de ne point vous decourager. Jevous

previens de son grand foible, c'est que, ne scachant rien faire par lui-

m$me, il veut avoir Pair de tout faire et de ne recevoir d'avis de personne.

Vous aurez aussi beaucoup de peine & le fixer ; car en traitant les affaires

les plus s&ieuses et les plus presses, il s'amuse d'une bagatelle, d'une

historiette et rien ne se finit, II faut encore vous prevenar qu'il croit e*tre

impenetrable et qu'il scait tr&s-rnauvais gre* a ceux qui le devment. Je

finis ce tableau par vous dire que c'est 1'homme le plus avaricieux de

PEurope, et qu'il s'imagine tee assez fin pour en imposer a toute la terre

sur ce point.' (Hemowe poui le bieur de Bussy, Lettres, p. 21 )

I subjoin another picture by an English officer after the fall of Pondi-

cherry
* Monsieur Lally is arrived amongst us. Notwithstanding his

fallen condition he is now as proud and haughty as ever. A great share

of wit, sense, and martial abilities, obscured by a savage ferocity and an

undistinguished contempt for every person that moves in a sphere below

that of a general, characterises this odd compound of a man '

(Memoirs

of Count Lally, p. 354.)
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counsel with the authorities against whom he launched CHAP.

this attack, and at their instance embai'ked on an
'

expedition of plunder against Tanjore.
.The Maratta prince of that state, when besieged by

Chanda Saheb, aided by the French, in 1751, had given
a bond of 5,600,000 rupees to that prince in compo-
sition for his arrears of tribute, and this bond came
into the possession of the Government of Pondiehcny.
To quicken the apprehension of the raja, threats were

held out of supporting the pretensions of another

member of the family, who had fallen into their hands

when they took Fort St. David. On the invasion of the

country by the English in 1749 they took up the cause

of a claimant to the throne, and the reigning raja on sur-

rendering Devi-Cotah, stipulated that theyshould prevent
this pretender from offering him further molestation.

The English could not enforce this article against the

claimant who retired from the scene, but they detained

his uncle who was in their camp and was the leader of

the party. Him they confined at Fort St. David, and

when the place fell, Gatica, which was the name of this

prince, was brought forward and treated with great

ceremony at Pondicherry, in order to excite the fears of

the r&ja.

On the arrival of the army within six miles of

Tanjore, some fruitless negotiations ensued. The rdja

volunteered some payments of limited amount, which

he afterwards offered to increase, but the tone of menace

that Lally assumed rendered negotiation useless, and

decided the former to defend himself to extremity. The

siege, therefore, was commenced in form. After five

days' firing the batteries had produced a breach of only
six feet wide, but the ammunition was almost wholly

exhausted, and there remained only provisions for two
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CHAP. <JayS in the camp. The anxieties of the French were

! increased by the want of intelligence from the fleet.

Advices were received that another engagement between

the squadrons had taken place, after which Cdrieal, on

which the French army depended for their supplies,

was threatened by the English fleet. A council of war

was now held, and two only of the ten officers present

advised an assault. Retreat was now resolved on, the

guns were spiked, and the French force commenced a

harassing march, followed by the enemy, and returned

discredited to Pondicherry.

August The naval engagement referred to above took place
AD 1758

off the mouth of the Coleroon. In this, as on the

former occasion, the French suffered heavily in men,

while the English ships were crippled in their rigging.

There was no disparity between the forces, but the

French admiral was cautious to excess, and the flag-ship

experienced a series of disasters ;
the rudder was twice

disabled, a gun burst and the powder-room took fire.

This caused confusion in the line, and the whole fleet

bore away to Pondicherry, whole the English ships were

too disabled to follow up their success.

The result of this engagement gave a first blow to

the fortunes of the French, for D'Ache*, disheartened by

this second encounter, encumbered by sick and wounded,

and with damaged ships, decided to quit the coast for the

Mauritius, against the joint remonstrance of Lally and

the council of Pondicherry. From this time the English

had the command of the sea, with all the advantage it

gave them in their operations offensive and defensive.

D'Ach6 returned to the coast of Coromandel in the

following year, with some small supply of money and

men but his stay was short, and after another feeble

attempt to cope with his adversaries off the coast,
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he again bore away from the Indian seas, and never CHAP.

appeared again.

As the attack on Madras seemed for the time hope-

less, Lally resolved to engage in some smaller enter-

prises with a view to establish his authority in the

Camatic and give employment to his troops, and in the

meantime sent instructions to Bussy and Moraein to

join him without delay, and confer on the means of

conducting his great enterprise. After attacking in

succession three forts, only one of which offered a stout

resistance, he threatened Arcot. which surrendered with-

out a blow. But these acquisitions yielded no fruit

beyond some seasonable supplies to his army, and the

reputation which the French gained by the success. New
difficulties pressed on him on all sides. When Bussy
received intelligence of Lally's arrival he had just

passed victoriously through one of those conflicts

which form the staple of Indian history during the

Mahometan period. Recent events, described in a

preceding chapter,
8 had rendered French influence pre-

dominant in Heiderabad, ard Bussy took advantage of

this by despatching a force to the province on the coast

ceded to the French in 1754, and the whole of the year

1757 was employed by him in reducing some refractory

hill chiefs, and in occupying the English settlements in

that quarter. Vizagapatani was the only English posses-

sion on the coast that was defended by troops, but the fort

was pronounced untenable, and it was surrendered by the

garrison on favourable terms, During his absence in the

eastern provinces a revolution occurred in the government
of Heiderabdd ;

Salabat Jang, the titular Niz&ni, under

the advice of the Diwan Shah Nawaz, advanced his two

brothers to high commands, against the counsel of Bussy.
8
Chapter VII.
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xi
P' ^e e^est

'
Nizam All, used his power to such effect

that he compelled his brother to surrender the seal of

state and reduced him to complete insignificance. Bnssy
acted with great promptitude ;

a forced inarch of 400
miles in twenty-one days brought him to Aurungdb&d
where these events had occurred. He brought with him
a force of 500 European infantiy and 200 cavalry,
besides 5,000 sepoys, and at his approach all intrigues

were suspended. He visited SaMbat Jang with great

ceremony, and the intriguing Diwtin and a Maratta

chief who had taken some part in the preceding events

acknowledged his authority.
The kiladar of the powerful fortress of DowlutdMd,

in the immediate neighbourhood, a dependent of Shah

Nawdz KMn, admitted Bussy's troops into the citadel,

and after a confused struggle, in which one of Bussy's

generals was assassinated by Nizam Ali, Shah Nawaz
Khan lost his life during a conflict in the camp, the

authority of Salabat Jang was restored, and Bussy
returned in triumph to Heiderdbdd.

On the day of his arrival he received a letter from

Lally, written on June 25, ordering him to repair to

Pondicherry without delay, with all the troops that

could be spared from the defence of the northern pro-

vinces, and to join M. Moracin, who was in command
in that quarter, and had received similar instructions.

Saldbat Jang was in despair, and remonstrated in vain

against the withdrawal of the force which was the

main support of his power. The instructions Bussy
received were peremptory, and left him no discretion.

The French garrison was withdrawn from Dowlutdbad,

the whole French army moved away from HeideraMd,

and after effecting a junction with Moracin on the

Kishna, he delivered over his command of the ceded
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province to M. Conflans, and hastened on to join Lally CHAP.

in the Carnatic. The junction of the forces was effected

on October 12.

.The accession of force he brought was more appa-
rent than real, for Bussy, strongly impressed with the

danger of withdrawing any portion of his army from

the territory of Heiderabad, remonstrated against this

step, and asked to be allowed to- return with a reinforce-

ment. Lally refused peremptorily, and received no

cordial support from his lieutenant during the sub-

sequent operations. The views of these commanders

were indeed too discordant to admit of any compromise.

Bussy, like his great predecessor Dupleix, regarded an

alliance with a great native state as the basis of the

military power which would establish the ascendancy of

his countrymen in the Deckan, and ultimately oust the

English from India. Lally regarded these schemes as

visionary ;
the power raised on such foundations was in

his view unstably and the only object on which he was

bent was to bring the whole military force at his disposal

to bear on the British possessions.
9 The rashness with

which he pursued this policy received an early illustra-

tion.

In recalling Bussy and Moracin from the Deckan

Lally was completely borne out byhis instructions, which

suggested, though they did not enjoin, their employment
9 ' Le roi et la Compagnie rn'ont envoys dans 1'Incle pour en chasser les

Anglois ;
c'est avec eux que nous avons la guerre, tout autre mte'rSt m'est

etranger il m'miporte peu qu'un cadet dispute le Decan avec son aine,

ou que tels et tels Rajas se disputent telle ou telle Nabobie. Quand j'aurai

extermme les Anglois de toute cette c6te, ]e serai en etat de faire, sans

sortir de mon cabinet, et a peu de frais, des operations beaueoup plus

sures que celles qui ont coute jusqu'ici tant de sujets au roi et tant

de roupies a la compagnie
'

(Memoirs, &c , No. 30, a M de Bussy, If

13 Juin, 1*758.) Further on in the same letter he explains his policy in

these terms .
' Je me borne settlement a vous retracer toute la niienne dans

ces cinq mots, ils sont sacranientaux : Plus d'Anglois dans la Peniiisule
'
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CHAP, in the Carnatic. Before leaving the province, Bussy made
! over the command of the ceded district to M. de Conflans,

leaving a force under his command which, under an able

commander, should have been equal to its defence.

Within a week from the day on which Bussy joined

Lally's camp, a force from Bengal landed in the province ;

a few weeks later Conflans was defeated in the field, his

troops shut up in Masulipatam, where they finally suc-

cumbed to the attack, and the province was lost to the

French.

The expedition from Bengal was the act of Olive.

When intelligence reached him of the critical state of

things in the Deckan, it was thought dangerous to

detach a considerable portion of the force to the assist-

ance of Madras, where they would be beyond recall in

case of any troubles arising with the nabob. Confused

accounts arrived of Bussy's struggle at Aurungabad,
and overtures were made by Anunderdz, one of the

rajas of the northern territory, for English help. Clive

was sanguine in the belief that the British force in the

Deckan, supported by their fleet, which was now superior

to that of the enemy, would hold its ground with the

assistance that was expected from Europe. He decided

therefore to employ all that could be spared in an attack

on the French in this province, and thus destroy the

resources on which their army largely relied.

The conduct of the expedition was entrusted to Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Forde, and consisted of 500 Europeans,

including artillerymen, and 2,000 sepoys. They arrived

off the coast at the end of October, and formed a junction
ber 3, with the Raja Anunderaz at Cossimcotah, in the neigh-
A D. i7o .

koupkood of Vizagapatarn. From this place they ad-

vanced to meet Conflans
3
whose force was superior to that

of Forde in native troops and artillery. The engage-
ment which followed was fought in an open country, and
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afforded no opportunity of manoeuvring. The small CHAP.

armies advanced in line. A field of Indian corn inter-

posed, which prevented either of the contending parties

having a full view of their adversaries. The French

battalion, which inclined to the right, and beyond the

field, came in conflict with the sepoys, whom, from their

red coats, they mistook for the English battalion. The
French fire at a distance of 200 yards was steady and

effective, and the sepoy battalion, threatened by the

enemy's men and horse on its flank, broke and fled.

The French victory was now apparently assured, and
their battalions pressed on in pursuit, when they sud-

denly observed a new line of men marching fast and
firm from behind the field of corn to occupy the ground
which the sepoys had abandoned. -The French line

was in confusion, and, before they could form, such a

deadly fire was poured in upon them, that they fled to

rejoin their guns, which they had left half a mile in their

rear. Colonel Forde allowed them no time to rally;

they were driven from, the guns, and after a halt to allow

the sepoys to rejoin him, Colonel Forde advanced to

attack the enemy's camp. The victory was complete ;

the enemy fled in disorder, leaving thirty guns and

seven mortars, with their ammunition, besides tents and

equipage, as the prizes of the victors. M. de Conflans

himself fled to Eajamundri, forty miles distant,

without drawing bridle, but finding himself insecure

in his position, and pressed bj
r his adversary, who reached

Eajamundri on the following day, he fell back with

the wreck of his force on Masulipatam.
1

This action was the first heavy blow struck at the

ascendancy of the French in the Deckan, and although

Forde was unable to follow up his success by an imme-

diate attack on Masulipatam, owing to the absence of

1 Orme, 11. 375
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CHAP support of the raja and the want of funds, it had the

effect of limiting the resources of the French, and raising
the reputation of the English among the native powers.

A.D. 1758. The battle was fought on December 3, by which

time the long pending conflict before Madras had begun.
More than six months had elapsed from the arrival of

the force that was to sweep the English into the sea ere

the means were collected of transporting even half the

heavy artillery and stores required for the siege. Some

assistance was rendered by two frigates that were in the

roads of Pondicherry in transporting another store of

artillery that was deposited at Alamparva. The oppor-

tune arrival of a vessel from the Mauritius with treasure

on October 18 and a supply of 100,000 rupees which

M. Moracin brought with him. enabled him to put
his troops into motion. With great effort Lally had

also scraped together a small fund to which he con-

tributed from his own means, and by his example he

obtained some cash from De Leyrit and some other

members of the council.

During the months of September and October the

head-quarters of the French had been at Vandewash, and

from this place detachments had been sent against Arcot

and other forts that fell into their hands, and here he was

joined by Bussy. Early in November they crossed the

Paliar and took post at Conjeveram.
The force with which Lally advanced consisted

of 2,700 European infantry, besides cavalry, artillery,

and sepoys.
2 With this small army he attacked a

J These are the numbers as given by Lally in his defence. Those of

the garrison were, according to Orme, 1,758 Europeans, including officers,

and some topasses, that is, men of mixed descent, and 2,200 sepoys.

Lally's force of sepoys amounted to 5,000, but he says they were all em-

ployed in covering the attack against the attempts at relief (Orme, ii

388 ; Htmofoepour h Comfe de Lally, 107 )
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fortress which had, in anticipation of his attack, been ciur

strengthened and rendered impregnable, except against .

a regular siege, well supplied with stores, open to the

sea, and with a garrison not one-third inferior in num-
ber to that of the enemy. So rash a proceeding raked

misgivings in the mind of Clive, who was watching
the coming struggle with the utmost eagerness, that, he

would not have embarked in it with a force less than

double that of the English, unless he were in expectation
of the arrival of reinforcements. 3

Lally's situation was very critical. lie had a

superiority in men, but an almobt barren exchequer and
no credit, and no native ally on whom he could rely, for

the Nizam was alienated by the withdrawal of Bussy,
and was now making overtures to the English. The
news from Europe was discouraging. In the years
17578 the French had been driven from their posses-
sions in Africa and the West Indies, and they were

attacked in Canada. They experienced disasters at sea,

3 When reports reached Bengal of the arrival at the Mauritius of a

new armament and the expectation of a fouith, Olive instantly wrote to

Pitt as follows * I presume it must ha\ e been in consequence of this in-

telligence that M. Lally took part before Madras, as I cannot think he
would have been so imprudent as to come there with a force not double

that of the garrison, were he not in expectation of a reinforcement.

Should that arrive upon the coast before our squadron from Bombay, or

should the enemy's fleet, by the addition of this third division, prove un-

fortunately supenor to ours, the event is to be feared Much, very much
mdeed perhaps the fate of India now depends upon our squadion.

1 In
a letter to the Chairman of the Oouit of Directors of the same date, he
wrote in sanguine teims of the result * To give 3 ou my opinion, I think

Lally will fail in his attempt, so great is my confidence in the strength of

the garrison and the experience and valour of the officers The arrival

of Captain Cailland with the sepoy and Tanjorine horse will distress our

enemies greatly, if not oblige them to raise the siege , and if they continue

till the arrival of our reinforcements from Bombay they run the risk of

a total defeat. I can no otherwise account for this undertaking of the

French general than from his distressed situation for want of money.
He is really risking the whole fur the \\hole.' (Life of Clite, n 52, 55 ^

I I
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CHAP and their armies were fully engaged in a continental
*

struggle. Slender hopes could be entertained of rein-

forcements or supplies from France.

Colonel Lawrence, who commanded the army in the

field, watching the movements of the French from the

left bank of the Paliar, retired slowly before the enemy,

maintaining a steady front till he entered Fort St.

Dec 12, George. On his arrival the council of the PresidencyAD 1758 n 1 n i -, /
assembled, and oy a unanimous vote committed the

defence to the Governor, Mr. Pigott, recommending
him to consult Colonel Lawrence on all occasions, and

on extraordinary emergencies to assemble a council of

superior officers of the garrison.
4

It affords a remark-

able testimony to the harmony which prevailed between

the services, that this singular arrangement proved emi-

nently successful. The Governor set an example to all

of activity and resolution. He visited the works every

day, encouraging the garrison by his presence, and i*e-

warding those exposed to severe services with money.
It is nowhere hinted that he interfered unduly with

the authority of the commanders. Every effort was

made by the civil authorities to prepare for the coming

struggle. Provisions of all kinds, and of the best con-

dition, had been laid up, and these as well as all the

military stores were distributed from the different maga-

zines under the direction of the members of the council,

assisted by the inferior servants of the Company, whose

habits of business enabled them to manage these details

free from all confusion.

Such were the conditions under which a struggle

commenced which the English historian characterises

as
' without doubt the most strenuous and regular that

had ever been earned on in India
;

'

adding,
' we have

1

Orrne, n 388
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detailed it in hopes that it may remain an example and CHAP
incitement.' XL

The settlement of Madras had been for about a cen-

tury the principal establishment 011 the Cororaandel

coast, and was built on a narrow territory, only five

miles in length, ceded by the Mogul. The town con-

sisted of three divisions. That to the south was in-

habited by Europeans only, and was known by the name
of the White Town or Fort St. George. At the time of

its surrender to Labourdonnais it was surrounded by a

weak wall with bastions, and the houses of the native

quarter, or Black Town, as it was called, almost touched

the wall to the north. These two quarters were now

separated by a wide esplanade, Beyond them to the

north lay another suburb inhabited by natives of a

poorer class. The Black Town was also protected by a

wall, but it had fallen into decay and the suburb was

quite open to the north.

Fort St. George is protected 011 the east by the sea,

and lies within twenty yards of the surf, with a frontage

of upwards of 500 yards. On the south and west it is

guarded by the North river, which passes at one point

along the foot of the glacis. The ground is more

favourable to the besieger on the north, and the works on

this side became the object of attack
; they had how-

ever been much strengthened in 1756 when a renewal

of the war was expected. The French advanced from

the south-west across the Choultry plain, which com-

mences about 2,000 yards from the fort. Thence

passing the Tripopalore, which joins the North river

at the sea, they moved to the north towards the Black

Town, which lies at a distance of a quarter of a mile

from the fort. At the same time part of the force passed

the St. Thome river several miles to the south, and a

r i i>
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CHAP, slender guard of sepoys which occupied a redoubt 'with-

drew at their approach. The English who were in the

Black Town made a show of defence and then withdrew,

while the French entered on the north side and pushed
on to the sea, where they commenced to prepare their

batteries, the regiment of Lally being nearest to the

beach, that of Lorraine on some rising ground to the

west. The occupation of the town was followed by a

scene of pillage and drunkenness that demoralised the

troops, and to which the French historians attribute

the failure of the enterprise. The English garrison

took advantage of the confusion, and 500 of the

best troops were told off to attack the enemy in the

town. The attack was at first successful, and they

entered the streets unperceived, drove back the regiment

of Lorraine, and penetrated to the heart of the town,

when the French rallied and a scene of street fighting

ensued, with much coiifusion
3
and the English force was

driven back with some loss of men and prisoners. The

affair had no important bearing on the operations of the

siege, although the English could ill afford the loss of

200 of their best troops.
5

5 When the controversy grew hot "between Lally and his adversaries, it

was made a charge against Bussy that he had not taken advantage of the

confusion of the retreat of the English and led the regiment of Lally to

a bridge that lay between the fort and the town, by which the troops en-

gaged in the sally had to retreat. The Chevalier de Crillon is said to have

urged him to take this step, and it was contended that had he done so the

whole of the force would have been cut off to a man, and, as Lally expresses

himself, the siege would not have lasted a fortnight (Mhnoire, c., 105.)

To this Bussy replied that he had no command, that he served on this oc-

casion as a volunteer, that he received the thanks of the governor of Pon-

dicherry for his conduct during the sortie, and that Lally himself, on the

field of battle, gave him the command of the brigade of Lorraine, vacant

by the capture of the Comte d'Estaing on the occasion (J/emoitc pour

le Sieur de Bus&y, 24.) This should dispose of the personal part of the

question. It is of historical interest to determine whether the failure of

the campaign was due to the conduct of some particular officer on one
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The siege which was now commenced was carried CHAP

on by regular approaches to the crest of the glacis, where
'

the breaching batteries were erected. Though thegarri-

sop made no new sortie in force, the works ofthe besiegers

were attacked almost nightly by small parties, and the

progress of the works was delayed.

The possession of Chinglepet, about forty miles

south-west of Madras, the garrison of which had been

reinforced in anticipation of the coming struggle, now
stood the English in good stead. Captain Preston,

who commanded there, with the aid of some native

auxiliaries, interrupted the communications and com-

pelled Lally to maintain a considerable force at St.

Thome, to the south of Madras, in order to cover the

siege. A desultory warfare was carried on in which he

was generally successful, but it proved harassing to the

besiegers
6 and encouraged the garrison, who kept up

occasion, a line of argument to which Lally returns over and over again ,

and heze we have the advantage of having a witness at hand *nho can

speak with impartiality. Orme says that the men of Lally's regiment,

many of whom were reeling drunk, advanced under the cover of the

houses till they were within 300 yards of the street where the English
were retreating, and the interval between them was exposed to the fire of

the fort, the fear of which and the mistrust of these intoxicated men
deterred the French officer from making the attack. (Orme, ii 393.)
This is confirmed by the map of the fortress which is appended to the

work, and by the aid of which one traces every incident in the action.

And it appears that the bridge in question, where the English party should

have been cut oft, is on the esplanade, within 300 yards of the fort, and

under the fire of its guns Enemies that advanced to it must have been

exposed to destruction.
b When Lally first heard that the English at Ohmglepet had formed

a junction with the troops under a native commander, he made a savage
attack on M de Latour, who commanded in the field, and wrote to the

governor of Pondicherry in the following terms :
* L'enfer m'a vomi dans

ce pays d'iniquites, et j'attends comme Jonas la baleme qui me recevra

dans son ventre.
9

Voltaire quotes this to show that he at this time de-

spaired of his enterprise. This was his usual style of correspondence.
On*4iher occasion he expressed himself to the same correspondentwith a

similar illustration from the Bible '
J'irais plutot commander les Cafies
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OHAP. their communications with the English army in the field,
'

to whom they remitted money, of which they received a

seasonable supply from Bengal. The French began to

prepare their batteries on December 15, the clay after

the sharp conflict in the Black Town, but it was not

until the 7th of the following month that they opened

fire, and this was so hotly returned that within an

hour one of the batteries was silenced, and the attack

was not renewed for four days, and then they had no

such superiority in their fire as to give them a prospect

of success. However, 3,000 shells of all sorts were

thrown into the fort, to the destruction of all the build-

ings in the place, A breach was at length effected in a

A D 1759 north-east bastion, but not till February 7, being fifty-

four days from the commeacement of the batteries.

Lally, whose ammunition was running short, was eager

for an assault, but he was dissuaded by his own officers,

who pronounced the attempt to be desperate, as the

troops in their descent into and passage of the ditch,

and on the breach itself, would be exposed to a formid-

able fire from the adjoining bastion whose fire had

never been silenced.

From this time the siege may be said to have been

at an end. The enemy's mortar fire was exhausted, but

they kept up an active fire from their batteries, and this

was continued for nine days more in the hope, it may
be supposed, of receiving reinforcements. On the 16th

intelligence reached the fort that a British fleet was ap-

proaching from Bombay, escorted by two frigates and

bearing 600 men. The same afternoon they were dis-

covered standing towards the road, and at ten at night the

que de rester dans cette Sodome, qu'il n'est pas possible que le feu des

Anglais ne detruise t6t ou tard au d#aut de celui de ciel
' Another time,

according to Voltaire, he threatened to put m harness the governor and

all the council if certain munitions that he expected did not ainve.
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ships, guided by the lights held out in the fort, anchored CHAP

in the road* When day broke the beleaguered garrison
X

discovered the whole French force in full retreat crossing
the Choultry plain,

f

Joy and curiosity,
7

adds Orme,
'

carried out every
one to view and contemplate the works from which they
had received &o much molestation, for the enemy's fire

had continued forty-two days* Thirty-three pieces of

cannon, eighteen- or twenty-four pounders, were found in

their forts and works, ofwhich twenty-six were disabled.'

They evacuated St. Thome, and all guards between

that place and the fort were withdrawn at the same

time that the enemy left the Black Town, The

garrison on their departure sent out parties who collected

nineteen guns more, chiefly iron three-pounders ;
150

barrels of good powder were found at St. Thome. But

the strongest proof of the huriy and confusion with

which they raised the siege was the neglect of their

sick and wounded. They left forty-four Europeans
in their hospital in the Black Town, with a letter from

M. Lally recommending them to the care of the English

Governor/

Thus ended this important siege, and with it closed

the hope of driving the English from the peninsula; for

though the struggle was prolonged for two years, and

the French were enabled to cope with the English in

the field, and sustain a general engagement before they

were shut in within the walls of Pondicherry, they

fought at a continually increasing disadvantage, as

will be shown by the brief narrative of the succeeding

events.

The English historian dwells with great pride on

the zeal and constancy displayed by the Governor of

Madras. ' Scarce a murmur had been uttered,' says
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CHAP Orme
;

'

all was emulation.'
7

Lally, on the other Land,-X^l

7
Orme, 11. 459. Mr. Yansittart, a member of the Council of Madras,

who succeeded Olive in the government of Calcutta, wrote to Clive the

following soldierly account of the operations
* I am very glad,' he ob-

serves,
' to begin with acquainting you that the siege of Madras is raised.

Certainly it was ati undertaking too great for M. Lally's force, and it was

undoubtedly a want of men that obliged him to confine his approaches to

so narrow a front. I will send you a plan of them as soon as I can find

one of our engineers at leisure. The trenches are the weakest that ever

were seen, and yet they pushed them up close under our nose Three or

four times small detachments sallied and took possession of the head of

their sap almost without resistance. Our people retired after destroying
a little of the work, and then the enemy returned and worked on. Their

grand battery, the first that they opened, tore our works a good deal, but

our men were active, and got them repaired in the night. This continued

for a few days, but our fire was not decreased. The enemy then lost all

patience, and advanced with all our defences in good order. When they

got to the foot of the glaeifa, they erected a battery against the east

face of the north ravelin, but they could never stand there for an hour

together, as we had a heavy fire both on their flank and front In

three or four days they abandoned that, but they still kept pushing on

their sap, and presently got up to the crest of the glacis, where they

erected another battery close to the north-east angle of the covered way.

This cost them very dear, and they well deserved to suffer, for all our

defences were yet perfect, nay, we had more guns than we had at first.

For six mornings running they opened this battery at daybreak and were

obliged in an hour or two to shut up their embrasures Their loss there

must have been very great, for it was raked from one end to the other

by the flank of the royal bastion, had a front fire from the north-east

bastion, and was overlooked by the demi-bastion so with musketry, that

it was absolutely impossible for a man to live At the end of six days

they gave it up, and at the same time, I believe, gave up all hopes

of success. It is true that they had opened a narrow passage through

the counter&carp of the ditch by a mine, and had beat down so much clay

from the face of the demi-bastion that there was a slope which a nimble

man might run up, and that is what M. Lally calls a breach. But his

people were wiser than he, if he proposed to assault it, and they refused.

That letter of M Lally's is a most curious piece I am glad it was inter-

cepted, that he may not say the arrival of the ships obliged him to raise

the siege, and that the officers and men of the garrison may have the

honour they deserve. Then1

duty was really severe, and, what was yet

worse, they had not a safe place to rest m when off duty, for there is not

a bombproof lodgment in garrison, except the grand magazine and the

casemate under the nabob's bastion, where the sick and wounded lay.

Nevertheless there was a universal cheerfulness from the beginning to

the end, and (what M. Lally so much expected) a capitulation never en-

tered, I believe, into the head of any one man in the garrison
'

(Life of

dive, h. 48 )
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dealt out invectives against all from whom he looked CHAP.

for co-operation, and when the conflict was over the

true causes of the extinction of the French power were

bsj sight of in mutual recrimination. It has been

pointed out that the naval superiority of the English,

and their resources in Bengal, enabled them to hold the

balance for near a twelvemonth against the superior

armament of France. From this time it inclined in

their favour. Lally, in his invectives against De Leyrit,

Bussy, and D'Ache, on whom he attempted to fasten

the odium of these disasters, makes only a casual allusion

to the scantiness of the reinforcements he received from

home. The great enterprise seems to have been

abandoned by the French Government almost from the

commencement, and the unfortunate commander had

to struggle 011 for two more years with a force that

was gradually diminishing in strength, and that force

impaired and discontented by severe reverses. The

energy with which he fought against these odds would

deserve all honour, were not his soldierly qualities

marred by a suspicious nature and ungovernable temper.

The failure before Madras was followed by a new

disaster in the north. Colonel Forde, after his victory

011 December 3, advanced on Masulipatarn in the hope
of attacking the place before the French could recover

from the blow of their late defeat; but his action was

paralysed by the hesitation of his only ally, the Raja

Anunderaz, who returned to the hills that skirt the

province, and seemed to await the issue of events in

the south. The credit of the English was shaken by
the struggle that was going on at Madras, and in the

meantime Saldbat Jang, after his abandonment by

Bussy, feeling himself unable to coerce his brothers

without the assistance of the French, determined to cast
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CHAP in Ms lot with the force under Conflans, and moved
to the Krishna. Here he was joined by his brother

Basdlat Jang. The subahdar now summoned Anun-
deraz and the zemindars who had joined the English
to repair to his standard

;
this excited the liveliest

alarm, hi the mind of the raja, but at length the prince,

feeling himself compelled to take a line, decided to join

the English, and, after a delay of fifty days, terms were

arranged, by the intervention of Mr. Andrews, the

representative of the Company at Yizagapatam, and

Colonel Forde was enabled to make his long-delayed
attack on Masulipatam.

The position of Forde was now critical. The power
under Conflans exceeded his own, and his movements

were threatened by a small force of 200 French and

2,000 sepoys, detached to maintain the communication

with the south, and by the army of the subahdar.

To retreat was impossible, so he decided to press the

A.D 1759 attack with vigour. On March 6, when the English

force appeared before the place, it was cheered by the

intelligence that reached them that Lally had raised the

siege of Madras.

The fort of Masulipatam stands on a morass at a

distance of more than a mile from the town, with which

it is connected by a causeway. The defences were

modernised by the French and consisted of irregular

bastions with a wet ditch, but no glacis nor outworks.

The English force took up its position on some sand

hills, from which they were separated from the works

by the morass, and here they planted their batteries.

They received support from the 'Harwich/ a Company's

ship, which lent them guns and men, and were able,

owing to the absence of any glacis or outworks, to

commence a fire at some distance from the wall. This
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was the only advantage they possessed, for the garrison CHAP.

was superior in the number of the Europeans and
'

strong in
artillery, and two armies were moving to its

succour.

So desperate did the undertaking appear, that the

whole line of Europeans turned out on March 19
?
and

threatened to march away unless they received the prize

money already due to them, and were assured of the

whole booty in case of the fall ofthe place. Forde had
no money, but satisfied them with promises to pay them
their prize money out ofthe first he should receive, and tu

solicit the Company, in consideration of their services, to

give up the whole of what might be taken in Masuli-

patam. Upon this they returned to their duty. For

ten days a hot fire was maintained from their batteries

against the eastern front, and the breaches were declared

to be practicable, but the ammunition was now nearly
exhausted and the relieving forces were at hand. The

raja again faltered, and threatened to abandon his ally.

But Forde was a man of resolution, and in these

desperate straits he took a resolve the apparent rashness

of which contributed to his success.

The little force was divided into four parties, three

of which assaulted the breaches on the east, while a

false attack was made on the south-west, where the wall

was protected by a quagmire which had been tried by
two British officers on the previous night, and found

to be passable. Another false attack was made by the

rdja's troops along the causeway that connected the fort

with the town. The attack was made at midnight; the

garrison gathered on the breaches, but made a feeble

defence, and every bastion was earned in succession.

Conflans, confused at the suddenness and boldness of

the attack, surrendered at discretion. The prisoners
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CHAP, consisted of 500 Europeans and 2,537 coolies, topasses,

and sepoys. A hundred and twenty pieces ofcannon, and

abundance of stores, were the prize of the conquerors.

The assault took place on the night of April 7. .On

the 15th two French vessels appeared before the place

with 300 troops, whom Lally had despatched on receipt

of the tidings of the siege, but finding the fort in

possession of the enemy they sailed away. Greater

events followed this double success. Salabat Jang
was within fifteen miles of the coast, and made some

demonstration with his Maratta auxiliaries up to the

walls of the fort, but Forde, embarrassed as he was

with the number of prisoners, held a bold countenance,

and the Mogul prince, finding Ms old allies crushed,

offered to come to terms with the power that was now
in the ascendant.

The intelligence from Heider&bad quickened his

resolve. His brother, Nizam Ali, was approaching the

capital with a large force, and as he felt it impossible to

hold his ground without European auxiliaries, and the

French having disappeared from the northern province,

what was more natural than that he should ally himself

with the victor? Colonel Forde was received in his

camp with honour, and a treaty was now arranged by

which he assigned territory amounting to four lacs,

and bound himself to aid in driving the remaining

French troops across the Krishna. Such was the com-

mencement of the long alliance of the British with the

Nizam of the Deckan.

While these important events took place in the

north, the war dragged on languidly in the Carnatic.

After a campaign of 100 days which followed the siege

of Madras, during which 8,000 or 10,000 men were in

arms, not five were killed. The principal object of
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both sides, as Orxne observes, was to protect their re- CHAP.

spective territories, and not to risk an engagement
'

without a prospect of positive advantage. To such

straits were the French driven that Lally had recourse

to private contributions to meet some importunate
demands of his troops, an expedient to which he had

recourse again and again. He claims credit at this

time for raising no less than 312,000 livres by fines

on the agents of members of council, who were accused

of malversation in dealing with the rents of the Com-

pany.
8

Now for the first time signs were manifest of dis- August,

affection in the French forces, which later 011 assumed

the most malignant form. Overtures reached the

English from the garrison of Arcot, which consisted of

sixty Europeans and six companies of sepoys, offering

to deliver up the fort for money. This was followed

by similar offers from the Killadars of Covrepack and

Timery. In each of these cases the proposal came from

the native portion of the force
;
but in August Lally's

own regiment, with the exception of the sergeants,

corporals, and fifty of the soldiers, mutinied and

marched out of the fort of Chittapet, declaring that they
would not return to their colours until they received

their pay, now many months in arrear. Their officers,

by advancing their own money and pledging their

honour for more, brought them back, with the exception
of thirty, who dispersed about the country ;

but this

defection, which it was impossible to visit with serious

punishment, shook the discipline of the whole army,
and the result was soon to be displayed.

9

The long-expected fleet which was to bring rein-

* Tableau Histonque de VExpedition dc VInde, p. 21.

Orme, u. 501, 507-
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CHAP forcements in men and supplies, and to restore the

broken fortunes of the French, was now at hand. Comte
septem- D'AcheS, who had left the coast in September of the

AD' 1739. previous year, returned "with eleven sail of the
lijie,

numerically superior to the English fleet under Pococke.

It appears from D'Ache's narrative, that the French

fleet, on arriving at the Isle of France in September
1759, found in the port a reinforcement of three men-
of-war under M. d'Eguille, besides several of the French

Company's ships. The force under his command,

amounting to more than 5,000 men, now proved an

embarrassment, and, as they could not be supplied hi

the isle, more than half the force was detached to the

Isle of Bourbon and the Cape of Good Hope to make

purchases. This was effected at a great cost, and in the

meantime some of the Company's ships were equipped
and fully armed. At length the fleet, formidable in

numbers and superior to the English in artillery, made
sail for India, and was not long in encountering the

English under Pococke. The engagement which fol-

lowed was one of those indecisive affairs which charac-

terised the naval history of this period. The English
fleet had the advantage of the wind and commenced the

attack, and the engagement became general along the line,

but as vessels on either side suffered in their rigging or

took fire, they dropped out of the line. After two hours

of cautious warfare, D'Ache was wounded, his captain

killed, and the officer in command wore his ship to join

those which had fallen astern. The remaining ships

accepted this movement as a signal of retreat, left the

line of battle, and were soon all out of gunshot. Xone

of the English ships after the action could set half their

sails, and the French fleet, two days nfter the engagement,
anchored in the roads of Pondicherrv.
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The reinforcements that this great armament brought CHAP.

with them amounted to only 180 men, and the treasure !

to something more than 400,000 livres in dollars. Some

diamonds, which had been taken from an English ship,
A.D 1730

valued at 400,000 livres, were added to this supply.
1

The disappointment was great in the colony, and it

broke into consternation when they found the fleet pre-

paring for immediate departure, A public meeting was

held, and attended by the officials and inhabitants of

Pondicherry . They remonstrated in the strongest terms

against the proposed desertion, involving, as the}' be-

lieved, the ruin of the French settlement. In the pro-

test which was drawn up, D'Ache was held responsible

for its loss, and a threat was held out of addressing

an immediate complaint to the King and the ministry.

Alarmed at this resolution, D'Ache consented to land

some of the force, consisting of 400 Caffres and 500

Europeans, but adhered to his resolution of leaving the

coast.

Whether more could have been effected seems doubt-

ful. The English fleet confronted their opponents while

they lay off Pondicherry, and although the latter got

under way, no engagement ensued. Orrne says the

English fleet was driven by the current to the north
;

the French admiral says he was becalmed. Neither of

them was eager for an encounter, and in the state of

their vessels this is not snrpiising. So straitened were

the French at Pondicherry that they could neither supply

provisions for the fleet nor the means ofrefit ;
and their

cordage and timber had been largely used up by the

artillery ; and so D'Ache bore away to the distant isles

in the Indian Ocean.
3

1
Lally, Mtnwvre, &c , p. 128

2 This is D'Achtfs statement (Mtmoitc, p. 20). His defence of his
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\i
? If Lally ever entertained any hopes of bringing his

! enterprise to a successful issue, they were now dashed
for ever

;
and he not unreasonably refers, in his subse-

quent defence, to the act of D'Ache as giving a fjpal

blow to his policy. From this time the coast was

occupied by the fleet of the English, and the prospect
of any material relief from France was cut off.

The moral effect of the departure of the fleet now
manifested itself in a most alarming form. Complaints
were openly made by the troops, whose pay was more

than a year in arrear, and the officers could not venture

to check them, because they were incontestable. At

length the attempts to punish some acts of insubordina-

tion brought matters to a crisis. Within an hour the

Oct. 17, drums of the Lorraine regiment beat to arms, and in an
A D. 1759 , , ,1 -I Q m

instant every man was on the parade. The commis-

sioned officers, and every sergeant except two, were

excluded, and the regiment marched to a neighbouring

mountain, lately occupied by the English force. The

two other regiments, on hearing the drums of the

Lorraine, also beat to anus as if expecting an attack.

A party from the Lorraine was sent to confer with

them, and invited them to join in redressing their

wrongs. These words ran like fire
;
a cry was raised

to march, and in spite of the exhortations of their

officers, who were desired to retire, they marched off

Trith seventeen pieces of cannon, their bazar and

market, to which they appointed the usual guard. On

conduct during the campaign shows him to have been very irresolute j

but he may be credited in what he says of ihe want of preparation for a

naval campaign, and the straits to which he was driven to refit his ships,

for they had no port or magazines in the Eastern seas, except at the Isle

of France
3
Lally"s biographer says that this was the tenth mutiny, but that the

others were partial.
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reaching the mountain of Yandewash, they appointed OHAP.

the sergeant-major of the grenadiers of Lorraine their !

oommander-in-chief, and he in turn appointed another

sergeant his major-general, and others of the rank and

file to the command of companies, with the usual titles

of commissioned officers. The most perfect order was

maintained. The camp was pitched, and every detail

of duty and discipline strictly observed. Some of their

officers were allowed to enter the camp, but they were

forbidden to attempt to exercise any authority, and on

fears being expressed that they intended to go over

to the enemy, they pointed to their guns, which were

ranged in front of the camp in the direction from which

the English army might be expected.

When the news of the revolt reached Pondicherry,

a council was held, and Lally advanced 10,000 pagodas

from his own chest, and his example was followed by
members of the council, who sent their own plate to

the mint. The alarm was so great that many of the

inhabitants came forward with similar offers. Viscount

Fumel was sent with full powers to treat with the

mutineers, and after considerable negotiation, which was

at one time broken off by the violence of some of their

number, they were induced to accept half the pay due

at once, with the promise of the rest in a month, and a

free pardon for the past. The army then marched back

to Vandewash under their old officers, where the even-

ing; was passed in dances and merriment as after some
O A

signal success.
4

So complete a triumph confirmed the mutineers in

t^eir belief that Lally had purposely withheld the money
he had received by the fleet, and he had henceforth to

experience the alienation of the army in addition to that

4
Orme, 11 528.

K K
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C
xi

P' ^ tiie C^ an(^ military authorities of Pondicherry._U His differences with the latter now broke out afresh,

owing to the unfortunate action of the home govern-
ment. His early successes had made them sanguine
of fiiture triumphs, and the despatches which reached

Pondicherry from the Company and ministers, compli-
mented him on the fall of Cuddalore, Fort St. David,
and Devi-Cottah, which, they added,

c will render for

ever memorable your arrival at Pondicherry/ They
added some instructions to carry on his inquiries into

the state of the Company's affairs, to which they had

attached so much importance on his appointment to

the command.

The confusion which reigned in the finances of these

settlements had already led to the appointment of a

special commission charged with the control over the

territorial revenues and the disbursement of funds

required for the war. Monsieur Clouet, who was

charged with this duty, after passing several months

at Pondicherry, gave up the attempt in despair and

quitted the settlement. The Company in their despatch

charged the council with refusing to give the informa-

tion M. Clouet required, and evading the inquiry.

They now ordered him to return, and charged Lally

with the task of inquiring into the whole administration

of the Company, and tracing the origin of what they pro-

nounced to be abuses without number. Reference was

specially made to the collection of the revenues of ceded

districts and the system of renting, regarding which

little information, and that of an unsatisfactory kind,

had reached France.5

A more unfortunate appointment could not have

been made to carry out such an inquiry, even if Lally

5 Memoire pour U Comte de Lally, Pieces Justificatives, pp 21, 28.
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had been supported by colleagues familiar with details CHAP.

of Indian administration. Charged as he was with the
^

conduct of a war, and broken in health and worn

wiih anxiety, it remained a dead letter, and only served

to point the sarcasms he addressed to those with whom
he was henceforth in constant collision.

Well might Voltaire say, referring to these instruc-

tions, that had Lally been the mildest of men he must

have been hated. This unfortunate step on the part of

the authorities at home rendered co-operation next to

impossible, and contributed to the downward course of

subsequent events.

The same despatches invested Bussy with the rank

of second in command, and for a time brought these two

generals into some accord. Lally made advances to his

colleague, but their views were discordant, and in the

conferences which followed, Bussy reverted to his old

views of reviving the alliance with the Viceroy of

Heiderabad.

After the Ml of Masulipatam SaUbat Jang hastened

back to the capital, and came to terms with his brother

Nizam Ali, who was reinstated in his high office. The

younger brother, Basalut Jang, alarmed at this combi-

nation, made open advances to the French, and marched

southward accompanied by the small French force of 200

Europeans and 2,000 sepoys, that had been dignified with

the name of the army of observation. Bussy urged Lally
to enter into alliance with the Viceroy, and in the

straitened state of the French fortunes Lally made no

objection. A meeting took place between Bussy and

Basalut Jang in the neighbourhood of Cuddapa, about

100 miles distant in, a direct line north of Arcot.

But so low was the reputation of the French that the

Mogul prince made it a condition of his alliance that the
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ii
P ^renck slloul<l surrender to him Arcot and other

possessions in the Carnatic, subject to the payment
of one-third of the revenues, assist him in his war
with his brother, and that after the peace he should, be

placed in possession of the whole Carnatic. As a climax,

Bussy was to advance four lacs ofrupees for the payment
of the troops.

6 These proposals rendered all negotiation

impossible, and Bussy returned to the Carnatic to meet

the taunts of his commanding officer, and their estrange-
ment was greater than ever.

While these difficulties gathered round the French

colony, the affairs of their rivals continued to improve

monthly. In the month of March the resources of the

English had been so much straitened that the Presi-

dency, when pressed by Colonel Forde to send rein-

forcements of men and money, inclined to bring their

troops into cantonments and send 200 men to the force

before Masulipatam. From this they were dissuaded

by Lawrence, who, while satisfied of the imprudence of

attacking the French in the threatening position they

occupied at Conjeveram, was equally persuaded of the

danger of retreating before them. The army was kept

in the field. Having given this counsel, Lawrence,

whose health was much impaired, resigned the command

of the army and returned to England.
7 In the latter

6 M&movre pour le Si&wr de Bussy. Lettres, p. 144.

7 Since these pages were in type I have found among Mr. Elphinstone's

papers the following fragment on the close of the career of Lawrence :

* Lawrence now went home, worn oat by ill-health and long and severe

service. In addition to his many honours he went home poor; there

was then no provision for retired officers, and the Court of Directors, who

but for him would have seen the Company end its career at Trichinopoly,

voted hi a pension of 5002. Chve, in gratitude to his old commander,
had previously begged his acceptance of an annuity of the same amount

from his private fortune. The Court of Directors would have been liberal

in rewarding a captain who had saved one of their merchant ships, but

they were incapable of appreciating the merits of soldiers or statesmen.'
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part of June three vessels reached Madras from England CHAP.

with 200 recruits for the Company's regiment, and
XL

bringing the welcome intelligence that the 84th regi-
ment in the King's service, consisting of 1,000 men,
would arrive shortly on the coast. Colonel Coote, in

command ofthe regiment, was appointed to the command
in Bengal, but with permission to stop and serve on the

coast of Coromandel if his services were required. The
satisfaction arising from this intelligence was damped
by the information that accompanied it, that no more
treasure would be sent till the following year. The
wealth of Bengal, it was assumed, would supply the

wants of the other Presidencies.

The expected reinforcements did not reach Madras

till the following October, when 200 men were detached

to Bengal, and Coote took the command of the force on

the coast. This distinguished commander, who had

served under Clive in his campaign against Suraj-u-

Doula, was an able and wary warrior, and soon earned

the confidence of the troops who served under him.

His first act was to call a council of war at Conjeveram,
where the largest portion of the troops were in canton-

ments. The utmost harmony prevailed, and it was

determined to strike a blow at Vandewash.

The fort of Vandewash, on which turned the chief

interest of the campaign, was about equidistant from

Madras and Pondicherry, and commanded a rich extent

of country on the Paliar, and was, with the exception

of Arcot, the most important place in the occupation of

the French in the Carnatic.

It had been attacked by the English in 1757, but

when the French concentrated their force rapidly for its

relief the siege was abandoned. A more determined

attack was made in September of the year 1759. The
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CHAP, enterprise had been meditated for some time by the

authorities of Madras, who collected a force for the pur-

pose. It was suspended when they heard of the arrival

of the French reinforcements. Major Brereton, however,
who was in command, on hearing of the expected arrival

of Coote, would brook no delay and insisted on carrying
out the enterprise, from which he expected to win

laurels before he could be superseded ;
and the Presi-

dency gave way.
The assault was made at night by two columns, which

advanced from the south and west. The pettahs were

entered and traversed, and an irregular conflict ensued,

but as the French rallied rapidly and were well sup-

ported by artillery, the advance was checked and the

column which made the attack on the west parted from

their commander and became confused
;
and as the day

broke that from the south bore the brunt of the fight.

The French advanced their artillery into the streets

and took the English in flank, and a retreat was then

ordered. Upon this a grenadier company in passing

through the gateway quickened their pace and began
to run. Major Calliaud, who was at hand, instead of

calling to them, rapidly ran past and stopped short

before them, crying halt. The instinct of discipline

prevailed, and they formed again and followed him into

the pettah. It was too late, however, to rally the troops

for a new attack* They were drawn off in good order,

and no attempt was made by the enemy to pursue them.

This gallant attack, and the skill with which the

force was drawn off in the face of a powerful artillery, is

said by Orrne to have increased rather than diminished

the confidence of the army, but the victory remained

with the French, and when the news reached Pondi-

cherry Lally was so elated that he ordered a salute to
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be fired in celebration of the victory. It was his last CHAP.

success, and was followed by new disasters.
*

Vandewash was now to be attacked again, and at

last with success. The urgent wants of the French

compelled them to scatter their forces with a view to

maintenance and for the collection of their revenues.

An expedition was organised to the neighbourhood of

Trichinopoly for the protection of some territory from

which they derived a considerable revenue. This led

to a strong remonstrance from the council of Pondi-

cherry, and formed one of the most severe charges

brought against Lally at the close of the war He jus-

tified himself in his defence on the plea of necessity, and

added that one of his objects was to remove to a distance

the battalion of India, which he accused of taking a

leading part in the recent mutinies.8 Such were the

difficulties of his position. He relied at the time on

being joined by the army of Basalut Jang, but we have

seen that this resource failed him, and the garrisons

of several forts were weakened to maintain a show

of force in the field, and Yandewash was defended

only by a small force of less than 100 Europeans and

about the same number of sepoys, besides the native

garrison under the killadar. Coott moved against

Arcot while Brereton proceeded with a strong detach- AD. 1759,

ment against Yandewash, and the following day, No-

vember 27, assaulted the pettah,
9 which fell after a slight

resistance. On the 29th a battery with two eighteen-

pounders opened against the fort, and a breach was

effected on the same day. Coote aiTivecl with the

remainder of the army, and the killadar offered to

8
Mimoire, &c., p. 472

Pettah, from the Tamil word Pettdi, the suburb of a fortress It is

often separately fortified. Yule's Glossary of Indian Terms
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CIUP. surrender, stipulating for terms apart from the French.

_ XI
This getting wind, the French soldiers appeared on the

walls and offered to surrender the fort. Coote, who was

in the battery, ordered a company of sepoys to enter the

breach, and the place was won.

This success, in which not a man was killed on the

side of the English and only five wounded, was followed

by the capture of the fort of Carangoli, which lay thirty-

five miles to the south-west of Vandewash. The pettah
was attacked on December 4, the battery opened fire

and breached the walls on the 6th. Colonel O'Kennedy,
an officer of reputation in Lally's regiment, refused all

terms, and a hot fire was continued for two more days,

when there remained shot for only two more hours in

the besiegers' battery. A flag of truce appeared un-

expectedly on the walls, and Coote, to whom time was

of the highest importance, granted nearly all that was

asked. The garrison, which consisted of one hundred

Europeans besides sepoys, marched out with their arms,
colours flying and drums beating.

These successes raised the reputation of the English

army in the southern provinces, and the King" of Tanjore
sent horse and foot to the nabob at Trichinopoly. Lally
became sensible of his error in detaching so large a force

to the southward, which nothing but the sternest neces-

sity could have justified. He therefore sent orders to

recall them all with the exception of 300 Europeans
who were left in the pagoda of Seringham.

The French force was at this time concentrated in

the neighbourhood of Arcot, and the two armies re-

mained facing each other for several weeks without
either of the commanders venturing to strike a decisive

blow. Coote's hesitation was justified by the superiority
of the enemy's cavalry. Lally had better reasons for
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avoiding an action in his distrust of his own troops, and CHAP

lie was moreover in expectation of an early return of 1

the force under Moracin from the northern province.
Both leaders were during the interval in treaty for

aid from Maratta soldiers of fortune who were ready
to sell their services to the highest bidder. Lally offered

terms which brought to his side a detachment of more
than 1,000 horse, and his superiority in the field was so

established that Bussy, who was advancing rapidly to

join him, ventured to offer him a piece of counsel which

might have averted the disaster that followed. He urged
him to engage in no more enterprises which would divide

his forces, but keep them concentrated on the Paliar,

detaching the Marattas to lay waste the English districts,

when they would be reduced to the necessity of either

giving battle under disadvantages, or retiring for sub-

sistence on Conjeveram, where they would be hemmed

in, and leave the French in command of the neighbour-

ing districts.
1

The wisdom of this advice is confirmed by what we
are told by Orme of the shifts to which the English
were now driven by the clouds of native horsemen that

surrounded their camp and cut off their supplies, while

plenty poured into the enemy's camp. It was enough
for Lally that this proposal came from Bussy, against
whom his feelings were so embittered, and it was set

aside.

Lally decided on the step which proved his ruin

the attempt to recover Vandewash. Here again the

warning voice of Bussy was raised, urging him to

return to the policy he adopted on his first arrival in

India, and to concentrate his forces and occupy a position

1 Lettresde Messieurs de Bussy, de Latty, etautres; Letter of October 6,

1759.
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Between the enemy and Madras, which would force them

to fight at a disadvantage, but the advice was proffered

in vain. The facility with which Coote had gained

possession of the place encouraged Lally in the belief

that he would carry it before Coote could bring relief.

The first dash was attended with success. Some hesi-

tation was shown by the French troops when they

*0 1760
aPProac^e<^ tf16 wa^ f *ke pettah, whereupon Lally rode

up, and, calling for volunteers, ran forward to the ditch

and mounted the wall, followed by the troops. The

English were driven out and batteries erected against

the fort. Coote, who had long expected this movement,

now prepared for action. His measures were soon taken.

A breach had been made on the 20th, and on the follow-

ing day Coote was at hand with his cavalry to recon-

noitre the position. Receiving a message from Shirlock,

who was in command of the garrison, that a breach had

been effected, he ordered the main body of the army to

advance from Outramalore, a distance of about fourteen

miles.

The mountain of Vandewash extends for about a

league from the north-east to the south-west, the fort

lying at a distance of about two miles from the western

extremity. The French attack was made on the south

front by a portion of the army, and was covered by the

remainder, which lay at three miles from the eastern end

of the mountain, and at about two from the fort
;
the

left of its camp was protected by some tanks and en-

closures. The plain was hard and dry, and admitted

Jan. 22, of the advance of the troops in order of battle. After

A D 1760. reconnoitring the position, Coote rode back to his troops

and announced his intention of leading the army to a

general action ;
this was received with acclamation, and

the troops formed in line of battle. As this was followed
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by no corresponding movement in the French camp, CHAP.

Coote decided on an operation which seems hazardous in -

the face of so active an adversary. He drew hi** army off,

coasting the mountain along some stony ground at its

foot where the enemy's cavalry could not act, with the

object of forming afresh when he arrived opposite the

fort, whence he could either throw new troops into

the foil or engage the enemy, supported on his flank

by the fire of the fort.

This skilful manoeuvre determined the action of the

French general. The camp immediately beat to arms,

and soon after the troops were seen issuing from the

lines to take up their position 011 the field chosen by the

British general for the decisive conflict. The accounts

which are presented to us of the relative strength of

the two armies differ materially. According to Orme,
the French force, independent of those in the trenches,

consisted of 2,250 Europeans and 1,300 sepoys. The

English army consisted of 1,000 Europeans and 2,100

sepoys, besides native cavalry. Lally says (3Iemoire,

cjr., p. 476) that he had only 1,100 Europeans against

2,600 English. It is admitted by Orme that the English
had a superiority in field artillery.

While the two lines were approaching, and before

they were within camion shot, the French European

cavalry, taking a large sweep on the plain, came down

on the left wing of the English army. The British

native cavalry attempted to wheel to meet this attack,

fell into confusion, and left the British horse, only

eighty in number, to bear the brunt of the attack.

The division of sepoys on the left being ordered to fall

back in an angle, also got into confusion, but Captain

Barker brought two guns to bear upon the approaching

horsemen when they were within point blank range ;
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C
xj

P' *^e ^kk ft*!? fA6 guns Brought down ten or fifteen

men and horses, and threw them into such confusion

that they went off in a gallop.

This is the account of the affair as described bgr

Orme, from, it may be presumed, eye-witnesses of what
occurred. It appears from Lally's account that he

headed the charge, and throws the blame of the failure

on the regimental officers who refused to follow him,
one of whom he suspended on the spot. The troopers
whom he harangued then advanced, but only for 150

yards, when they were dispersed by the fire of one of

the enemy's guns, leaving their general alone on the

field.
2 The result of the battle, he says, would not

have been doubtful if his European cavalry had not

refused to follow him in the charge of the enemy's left

wing, which began to give way. In the same spirit he

taunted Bussy with being the only prisoner made by the

English.
The English army halted while this attack was

repulsed, but now advanced to close with the enemy.
Their artillery fire was better directed than that of

their adversaries, and the Lorraine regiment on the

French right was much galled by it. Lally, who had

joined them, ordered them, with his usual impetuosity,

to close with their enemy. They advanced in column, and

broke through the opposing British line
;
but the rest

fell on their flanks, a hand-to-hand encounter ensued, and

the Lorraine regiment was scattered and ran in disorder

to regain the camp. This was followed by a scene of

confusion on the left. The explosion of a tumbril in

the entrenched tank blew up eighty men and drove the

8 Mtonoire pour le Comte de LaWy, p. 163. Lally says in a previous

page that none of the Maratta auxiliary horse left their camp with the

exception of 40, and this is confirmed by Orme. This may explain the

hesitation of the French cavalry.
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survivors from the tank, who were followed by 400 CHAP.
"5TT

sepoys, who were in its rear. Coote instantly sent an
'

aide-de-camp to order Draper's regiment to take pos-

sgssion of the entrenched camp before the enemy could

recover from the confusion. Bussy was in command

on the left. After attempting in vain to rally the

fugitives, he endeavoured to check the British advance

with Lally's regiment. Both French and English
accounts agree that Bussy was ill-supported,, and as

two pieces attached to Draper's were brought to bear

on the flank of Lally's regiment, the men began to waver,

and Bussy found himself with only twenty men, his horse

was shot under him, and before he could extricate

himself he ^vas a prisoner.

This decided the battle. The wings being broken,

the centre fell back, but not in disorder, followed by
the English regiments, which re-formed and entered the

enemy's camp without meeting any opposition. The

French cavalry, 300 in number, alone prevented the

victory being converted into a rout. When they saw

the confusion, they formed in the rear of the camp and

checked the English horse, who were too few in number

to venture an attack. The field-pieces in the rear of

the camp assisted in covering the retreat, and the

whole army moved off, passing the pettah of Yandewash,
where they were joined by the besieging troops from

the trenches, leaving twenty-four pieces of cannon in the

hands of the English, besides eleven tumbrils of am-

munition, tents, stores, and baggage. The loss of the

French, including prisoners, was estimated by Orme at

600 Europeans.
In Lally's own account of the engagement the loss

of European troops is said to have been equal on both

sides. This is denied by Orme, who gives the English
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CHAP loss in killed and wounded at 1 90, while the French
V-r

left 200 dead on the field besides 160 prisoners, chiefly

wounded, who fell into the hands of the victors. The

moral effect of the victory was incalculable, and the UJL-

fortunate French general, with a demoralised army and at

war with all aroxind him, and deserted by his own Govern-

ment, was unable henceforth to attempt any operations

in the field, and confined himself to taking up a defen-

sive position at Valdore, within a mile of Pondicherry,

from which he could keep open his communications

with the southern districts.

It is contended by Lally that the French resources

were now so low that if Coote had followed up his

success by moving on Pondicherry he would have

become master of the place in eight days, inasmuch as

it did not contain a single magazine.
1 One receives

with some distrust statements intended to convey a

charge that the council of Pondicherry, and not the

general, was answerable for the fall of the place and the

extinction of French power in the Deckan
;
but there

seems every reason to believe that no provision had

been made for a siege, for the efforts of the French were

directed during the several months which followed to

collect supplies and prepare for a struggle which was

inevitable.

The field was now open to Coote to strike successive

blows at the French fortresses throughout the Oarnatic.

In the course of three months Chittapet, Arcot, Tri-

nomali, Permacoil, Alamparvah, and Carical. Yaldore,

and Cuddalore fell into British hands. Of these Carical

1 Tableau histonqiie de I
1

expedition de I'Inde, p. 32 The general says

that he had for two years addressed orders and menaces to De Leyiit to

form magazines. The same charge is retorted on Lally by the council,

and forms one of the seven capital indictments they framed against him
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alone, an important port on the coast, offered any spirited CHAP.

resistance.
XI

The sacrifice of these small garrisons, including
several hundreds of European troops, increased, if pos-

sible the odium with which Lally was regarded, though
most unjustly, for had not the progress of the English

army been delayed by these operations, Pondicherry
would have been at once hemmed in and cut off from

all supplies. In these desperate circumstances an un-

expected ally appeared in the field, and checked the

progress of the English for a time.

Heider Ali had in the preceding year acquired the

whole power of the government of Mysore. Mahomed

Beloly, his great-grandfather, was a native of the Pun-

jaub, and settled in the Deckaii as a fakir. He acquired
some reputation for sanctity, and with it some property.

His descendants became successful soldiers, some of

them taking service with the Raja of Mysore. Heider's

rise was rapid. He showed such ability and resources

that he eclipsed or destroyed his rivals, acquired posses-

sion of the powerful fortress of Dindigul, and aspired to

a lead in the politics of the country. The occasion was

afforded by a mutiny of the troops of the Dalwai or

regent, the raja's uncle. Heider used the authority of

the raja to reduce that of the regent, and compelled
him to retire to a Jagfr. The raja was now brought
forward, but, being young and unequal to the burden

of the government, the whole power fell into the hands

of Heider Ali, who readily entertained the overtures

made to him by Lally. Negotiations were opened

through a Portuguese monk of the name of Noronha,
titular Bishop of Halicarnassus, who had resided for

many years in the south, and acquired some knowledge
of the politics

of the country. A treaty was arranged,
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CHAP, by which Heider was to supply a force of 2,000 horse
XI

and 4,000 sepoys with artillery, to be subsidised by the

French, and to have the important fortress of Thiagar
made over to him. Terms were also arranged for the

division of future acquisitions by the allies. By this

treaty Heider found employment for a large force, and

what was at the time more important, the possession of

a fort beyond the territory of Mysore" where he could

store his treasure and find a refuge in case of any turn

of fortune. He therefore engaged in the enterprise with

great alacrity.

A force of 1,000 horse and 200 sepoys arrived at

Thiagar early in June, and began to press on Kisnarao,

the Maratta auxiliary of the English. They were joined
after an interval by a French detachment, and as they
increased in number they began to sweep the territory

of the Nawab, and collected a large herd of cattle.

Their first attempt to throw supplies into the French

camp was successful. The negotiation had been con-

ducted with such secrecy that Coote received no intelli-

gence of the alliance till the army was in motion, and

he had no force at hand to check their advance. A
mixed force under Major Moore of less than 3,000 men,
230 ofwhomwere English, encountered the Mysore army
near Trivadi, which lies south-west of Pondicherry, and

were repulsed with severe loss, and the convoy reached

Pondicherry in safety. Another convoy was collected

at Jinji, but the English were now on the alert, and

the French force at Pondicherry experienced great diffi-

culty in keeping open the communication with their

new allies. The marauding portion of the Mysore

army was very active, and the revenues of the Nawab

were lost wherever these parties appeared. The French

took up a position several miles from Pondicherry, to
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cover the action of tlieir allies. l>ut avoided an encounter CHAP
.,, ,,

'

xi
with the enemy.

These plundering enterprises were attended \\itli

very moderate success, and the provibion& collected were

largely consumed by the Mysore force who had joined the

French camp Several month* were consumed in this

irregular warfare, in the course of T\hich an incident oc-

curred which serves to illustrate the disorder which pre-

vailed at the head-quarters of the French. The ill-feeling

which had long prevailed was heightened, if possible, by
the successive losses of the detached garrisons, and gave
rise to charges of incompetence or treason, to which Lally

retaliated, complaining to the council of the cabals and

intrigues againstwhich he found it impossible to contend.2

In this state of feeling an English squadron suddenly

appeared in the roads. There were only 600 European

soldiers, invalids, in the town
;
but there wore, in addi-

.

tion, 500 European residents, a large number of whom
were the covenanted servants of the East India Com-

pany. Orders were given to parade the whole number

on the strand in view of the squadron, but a short time

before the hour, the servants of the Company proceeded
in a body to the court of the Government House and

flatly refused to move, unless ordered to do so by the

Governor and council. De Leyrit, to his credit, offered

to place himself at their head, but the other coun-

cillors declared that none were obliged to bear arms

out of the walls of the town. Lally confined himself

to arresting the two spokesmen of the council and two

of the most forward of the mutineers, and after dis-

arming and dismissing the rest, he went on with the

review. Such was the temper in which the French

3 Letter of February 9, 1760 Eecncil dcs Ltbctpcu 3Ie$M$ de Leyut
ct de Lally, p 423.

L L
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CHAP colony were prepared to enter on their final struggle
*

for existence.
3

The town of Pondicheny the prize for which the

English were contending lies about seventy yards
from the sea, and was defended by several low bastions

which commanded the road. On the three sides to the

land it was fortified by a wall and rampart, flanked by
eleven bastions, and surrounded by a ditch and imperfect

glacis. At a distance of a mile from the walls ran a

hedge of large aloes and other thorny plants, intermixed

with palm trees, forming a defence impenetrable to

cavalry, and of very difficult passage to infantry. This

enclosure began at the north near the sea, and ran for

five miles and a half, till it joined the river Ariocopang
at a point a mile and a half from the sea. The river,

which has two arms enclosing an island, completed the

barrier to the south. Five roads led from the town, and

at each of the openings in the hedge was built a re-

doubt mounted with cannon. Beyond the river was a

fort of the same name, capable of holding a garrison of

300 men. The area enclosed by the hedge comprised

nearly seven square miles, and afforded pasture for a

number of cattle.
4

The strength of the works had been tested by the

English attack in 1748,
5 and Lally was confident

that with the aid of the Mysore troops he might keep

the English at bay and secure the arrival of occasional

convoys till relieved by the French fleet. Five hundred

Europeans were detached to secure the fortresses of

Jinji and Thiagar, and keep open their communica-

tions.

Their plans were frustrated by the defection of the

1
Orme, Menvnre ptnir le Comte de Lally, p. 140.

4
Orme, i. 104; n. 655. 5 See ante, p. 113.
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Mysoie general The alliance was* not very cordial from CHAP

the beginning. On the arrival of his In-other Mukdiim
"

Sahib at Poiidicherry he became aware of the disunion

thitf prevailed. Lally says that De Leyrit disapproved of

the convention, and warned Hei'der Ali of the disfavour

with which it was regarded, adding that Lally might soon

expect his recall
; whereupon the Mysore chief ivfused

to take any part in the struggle until tin.* signature of

the Governor and council wa* added to tho "treaty.

l>e Levr t being thus obliged cither to Jis. 'i^ the auxi-
, o o

liaries or support the measures of Lally, reluctantly

consented to the latter alternative, and the measures for

provisioning the town proceeded.

Difficulties, however, arose in M}>ore which brought

that alliance to a close. When Major Smith, who

commanded at Trichinopoly, heard of the arrival of

the Mysore force in the Carnatic, he proposed to the

Government of Madras to create a diversion by invading

Mysore. This met with its approval, and he now pre-

pared to carry this out with a force consisting of 50

Europeans, with two guns and four cohorns, 700

sepoys, 600 horse, and J ,000 peons armed with match-

locks, drawn from the territory of the Nabob of Tanjore.

Besides these were 3,000 coleris from the neighbour-

ing Poligjirs, who joined in the hope of plunder.

With this motley force he advanced boldly to attack

the fort at Cariir, within the territory of Mysore, only

fifty miles from Trichinopoly, and occupied by a strong

garrison equal in number to the attacking force, exclu-

sive of the coleris. Under cover of their field-pieces

they crossed the river on which the pettah is placed,

occupied it, and from this approached to within forty

yards of the fort, and thence proceeded by double sap,

with earth and gabions on each side, to the eJge of the

L L 2
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XJ
P ^tck an^ blew "i ^ie counterscarp. The latter opera-- tion, owing to the small number of Europeans, was

tedious, and seven days were employed in carrying the

sap ; but the success which attended the advance
alarmed the garrison, who saw their enemy approaching
under cover to the foot of their walls, and fearing the

fort might be entered by the same means, they proposed
terms. The Governor disavowed any participation of

the King of Mysore with Heider Ali, whom he styled a

rebel, and offered to surrender the bastion attacked, the

rest of the English force remaining in the pettah, until

orders arrived from Madras, with whom would rest the

decision whether the fort should be surrendered. As
one eighteen-pounder of the besiegers burst during the

negotiation, Captain Smith accepted the terms which

placed British troops in a commanding position in the

fortress, and his conduct received the approval of the

Presidency, who were now satisfied that Heider Ali

and the King of Mysore were at variance, ordered

Smith to hold possession, disavowing at the same time

any hostility to the King.
While this little campaign was in progress events

occurred in Mysore which determined the alliance of

Heider Ali with the French. Balaji Rao, the general

and regent of the Marattas, crossed the Kishna early

in the year to levy chout in the Deckan, and in the

month of June appeared on the confines of Mysore.

At this critical movement Heider Ali, as if by disgust,

resigned his post of general and minister, in the full

expectation that the approach of the Marattas would

lead to his reinstatement in increased power. The

artifice nearly proved fatal to him. He discovered that

the Marattas had engaged to seize his person, on which

he mounted in the dead of night and fled with a hand-
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ful ofhorsemen from the neighbourhood of Seringapatam, CHAP.

where he was residing with his family in fancied secu-

rity, and reached Bangalore the next day, and having

secured the garrison, he sent orders to his brother to

quit the Carnatic without delay and join him at Banga-
lore. Mukdiun Sahib hesitated to sacrifice the prospects

of plunder and of cessions of territory from the French

alliance, and remained in the Carnatic till he received

more peremptory orders from his brother at the begin-

ning of September, when he retired from the Carnatic

with all his troops, restoring to his allies the fort of

Thiagar. Such were the ups and downs of public life

in India in those days.

Lally now experienced a more serious defection than A D ireo.

that of the usurper of Mysore. The French squadron
at the Isle of France encountered at the end of January
a hurricane which inflicted serious damage on the fleet,

swept the island, and destroyed the magazines of grain.

Months were employed in repairing the damages to

ships, and in their crippled condition very little could

be done to supply the fleet with the provisions they

usually procured at the Cape or at Madagascar. On
June 8 a vessel arrived from France with intelligence

that an expedition was being fitted out in England to

attack these possessions, and that a regiment would be

sent from France for their defence. The squadron was

ordered to remain there.

The news of the storm reached Pondicherry in July,

with dubious assurances of the return of the squadron

to the coast of Coromandel. Lally put little faith in

these promises, and when he received intelligence

concerning the supposed attack on the Mauritius,

he abandoned all hope of relief, though he concealed

his opinion, and gave out that the ships which had
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CHAP left for Madagascar might shortly be expected on

the coast.

Many months had elapsed ere the French had re-

ceived any reinforcements. They were abandoned Jby
their own Government and unable to form any alliance

with any native power. Under such disadvantages,
and at war with those around him, Lally maintained a

determined front to the attack of his besiegers, and com-

pelled them to resort to the slow process of a blockade,

protracting his resistance for nearly a twelvemonth

from the battle of Vandewash.

A.D. ITGO. The last day of August brought to the English

camp the welcome intelligence of the arrival on the coast

of six Company's ships, with 800 men drafted to replace

the deficiencies in Draper's and Coote's regiments. The

British general now made preparations for an attack on

Pondicherry. In this he received the hearty co-opera-

tion of Mr. Pigott, Governor of Madras, who represented

in a memorial to Admiral Stevens the necessity of getting

possession of the bound hedge
6 and its redoubts without

delay, and with a view to the completion of the invest-

ment of the place, he urged the attack on the fort of

Ariocopang which lies to the south.
7 He therefore

pressed the admiral to land all the marines of the fleet

to support the attack, and to remain on the coast through

the approaching stormy season to complete the blockade.

The admiral was loth to deprive himselfof the marines in

case of the approach of the enemy's squadron, but readily

acquiesced in the importance and benefit of the service

I use the name which is applied to the fence by Orme and other

English writers It is properly the hedge of the bounds or limits of the

French possessions, when they first established a factory on the coast

' Co n'&ait d'abord qu'un comptoir entourd d'une foite haie d'acacias, de

palimers, de cocotiers, d'aloes ,
et on appelait cette place la haie des

lumtes.' (Voltaire, Fmyntew* stu Plnde )
7 See ante, p 113
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they might render ashore, and landed the whole force at CHAP.

Cuddalore, amounting with, their officers to 423 men.

Five days later there arrived at Cuddalore three

King's ships with a convoy of several Company's ships,

and an addition to the land forces of part of a Highland

regiment. The fleet before Pondicherry now amounted

to seventeen sail of the line.

Some difference of opinion existed bet^ eeii the two

English commanders a& to the point to which the first

attack should be directed. Coote attached the first im-

portance to the possession of the fort of Ariocopang
which guarded the approach 011 the south, while

Moiisoii urged an immediate attack on the bound hedge,

which with its redoubts covered the east and north

fronts.

The pertinacity with which the latter pressed his

views caused some delay, and Lally hearing of move-

ments in the besieging camp, and suspecting that they

intended to take the initiative, determined to be

beforehand with them, and marched boldly out to

attack the enemy's camp. The enterprise was well

planned, and the surprise was complete.

The French were divided into three columns, which A D
P
i76o.

advanced along two avenues that led from the west of

the town. One of the attacks, delivered against a

redoubt on some elevated ground to the left of the

English position, was repulsed. Another division

passed to the left, and carried a redoubt on a hillock in

front of the English camp. A sharp encounter occurred

at a retrenchment in the avenue to the left, but the

promptitude with which Coote brought down troops to

defend the position checked the enemy, and the French

officers, hearing nothing of the main attack on the left

and rear of the English camp, which had been repulsed,
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CH4P. drew off, and the enterprise collapsed. The failure

was attributable to a mistake made by the column on

the right, which did not arrive at its appointed place
till the other attempt had either been repulsed or ceased

not an uncommon event in midnight enterprises con-

ducted by different forces under a common design but

it furnished Lally with the means of making a sharp
attack on the commander of the Company's troops who
led the column.

At this critical period a change took place in the

command of the English troops which is imperfectly

explained. The ships which last arrived brought com-

missions from the War Office promoting Majors Brere-

ton and Monson to the rank of lieutenant-colonels, with

dates prior to that of Colonel Coote ; but they were

ordered not to assert then' commission while he re-

mained on the coast. The latter officer, however,

rightly assumed that it was intended to remove him to

his original command in Bengal, and decided on de-

livering over the command at once to Monson, notifying

his intention to proceed with his whole regiment to

Bengal. The President remonstrated against this, and

Monson declared that if this part of the force were with-

drawn, he must abandon the siege. Coote, thus appealed

to, consented to their remaining, and himself left for

Madras.

Coote's supersession did not last long. Monson, on

taking the command, seized on the opportunity to de-

liver the attack on the bound hedge which he had lately

pressed ineffectually on his superior in command. The

redoubts which covered the line of defence guarded the

avenues which led to the town from the west, and were

held by the principal part of the French force, some of

which was advanced to the village of Oulgarry which
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lay between the hedge and the English camp, but the

numbers were unequal to the defence of such a position,

and it was not conducted with vigour.

t
The English force was divided into two brigades ;

that to the left, which was commanded by Monson, had

to take a large circuit through some rising ground, and

fall on the extreme right of the French position. The

right attack, which was commanded by Major Joseph

Smith, the senior officer of the Company's troops, ad-

vanced direct from the English camp on the village of

Oulgarry. A sharp encounter took place at this post,

which was defended by an entrenchment. This work

was stormed by two companies of the attack, and the

main body pa&siiig to the left through some gardens
came on the force in the village which now opened tire

from the field-guns. The English guns were drawn

out to reply, but Major Smith, who enjoyed the confi-

dence of his men, ordered an instant attack, and the

enemy who were dispirited by the lo&s of the entrench-

ment, offered only a slender resistance and were driven

out of the village.

A scene of confusion now arose similar to that

which had marred the French attack and nearly proved
fatal to the enterprise. The left attack wandered

among the sand-hills, and the officer who led to the

right also lost his way and sent back to Monson for

instructions. When day broke Monson found his

troops in disorder, but pushing boldly on through

ground broken by enclosures, he came suddenly on the

redoubt and received the fire from a twenty-four pounder
which killed eleven of the assailants and wounded

twenty-six, among whom was Monson himself, whose

leg was broken in two places. This did not check the

advance of the grenadiers, who made their way through
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CHAP, the embrasures, and the garrison ran out at the gorge,
and those who defended the hedge, which was attacked

at the same time, abandoned their posts also, and hurried

in disorder to gain the glacis. e

Meanwhile Monsoii's rearguard, which had lost its

way, advanced between the two attacks, and its sudden

appearance equally startled both friend and foe.

Major Smith, who commanded the left attack, sent

messenger after messenger to discover who they were,

but the French who were in advance of the hedge
lost heart and returned to the redoubt, into which they
were followed by Major Smith with such vigour that

the English passed the hedge and the garrison of the

redoubts returned to the town.

On the ensuing night the enemy made a vigorous

attack on the forts which they had abandoned, the

gorges of which were open to the town, but they were

defended frith resolution, and the attacking party was

too small to make an impression.

Sept. 3, The judgment with which the enterprise was

planned was confirmed by the abandonment of the

Ariocopang fort. Two days after the fall of the

western redoubts, the French retreated from the south

side, and as they were leaving it they sprang a mine

which blew in the bastions to the west, and laid the

whole place open.
When the news of these successes reached Madras,

Coote was still on the coast, and as Monson was

disabled by his wound, Coote was urged by the Presi-

dent to assume the command. He accordingly returned

to the camp before Pondicherry on September 20, and

followed up the attack which Monson had initiated

with such vigour that in the course of ten days the

enemy were driven out of the two redoubts that
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remained in their possession, and the bound hedge was CHAP,

converted from a line of defence to one of investment,

which effectually closed the approach on the land side,

vxcept where a small island in the Ariocopang river

kept open the communication with the south.

The las! redoubt was carried on September 27. A.D ITCO

The rainy season was drawing to a close, and the

besiegers, distrusting the results of a blockade, which

might at any time be terminated by the return of the

fleet, decided on taking advantage of the change of

reason to press the siege with vigour. Battering guns
and ammunition were brought from Madras

;
a battery

was formed on the north-east angle of the works, and

opened fire on November 10. Some more batteries

were completed at the beginning of December, but the

work of landing stores was slow, and the fire was

ineffective. Frequent attempts were made by the French

to keep open the communication with Thiagarand Jinji,

where the garrisons were active in collecting provisions,

and frequently skirmishing with the English force in

the field.

Their efforts were supported by three French ships,

which lay under the command of the guns of Pondi-

cherry. Two of them, however, were cut out by the boats

of the English fleet
;
a spirited enterprise in which 26

boats with 400 men were engaged, and carried off the

ships in spite of a heavy fire from the French batteries.

As the resources of the garrison became more limited

signs of the straits to which the garrison were reduced

became frequent* At the beginning of November an

attempt was made to force the English lines by a

detachment which was sent to reinforce the troops in

the field, but they were intercepted and driven back.

Later in the month, about fifty horse, the remains of the
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CHAP,
cavalry, for whom no forage could be found, were sup-

*

plied with picked riders, and thrown across the river,

and the men were ordered to make their way to Thiagar.

They were accompanied by 200 grenadiers who, passing
the river on rafts, advanced and delivered their fire, and

under the confusion which arose, this small band dashed

off across the plain.

In October, when the want of provisions began to

press hard, Lally assembled a general council and pro-

posed the immediate expulsion of the black inhabitants.

The proposal was resented by the Europeans as depriv-

ing them of their domestics, and the assembly broke up
without coining to any decision. But on November 27

the garrison was reduced to such straits, that this act

of authority was put in force by Lally without remon-

strance, and a motley crowd of 1,400, of both sexes and

of every age, were expelled from the gates. On reach-

ing the English lines they were stopped by the advanced

sepoys, and compelled to retire ; they returned to the

foot of the glacis, and some of them who attempted to

pass over to the covered way were fired upon and killed.

For six days these wretched people wandered in bands

over the plain, till at length Colonel Coote, finding the

French general inflexible, allowed the whole multitude

to pass.

The French troops were now put on an allowance

of a pound of bread a day, with occasionally a little

meat
;
but as the provisions became scanty, strict

search was made in every house, and whatever could be

found was brought to the common store. At the close

of December the public store did not exceed the con-

sumption of three days.

At this conjuncture an event occurred which pro-

mised for a time a prospect of deliverance. There were
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at this time eight sail of the line besides frigates lying CHAP.

in the road On December 30 a large swell came in
'

from the south-east, giving warning of an approaching

^torm. During the following day the wind blew in

squalls, every one stronger than the last. At ten at

night Admiral Stevens' ship cut her cable, and fired

a signal for the other ships to do the same, but the

signal guns were not heard, and the ships rode till

their cables parted with the strain, and with some

difficulty got before the wind. About midnight the A.D nei

wind veered from the north-west, where it began to

blow, to the north-east, and fell dead calm and then flew

roiuid to the south-west, and blew with such fury that

one line-of-battle ship wa& thrown on its beam ends, and

only righted after cutting away her mizen and main-

masts. Three others rode it out, one after cutting away
all its nia&ts. Three other vessels drove towards the shore.

The roaring of the surf was, not to be distinguished in

the tumult of the elements ; they were driven ashore two

miles to the south of Pondicherry. Two other line-of-

battle ships and a store ship survived the shock and pre-

served their masts
;
but this constituted a new danger,

for in bringing them up for the purpose of anchoring,

they were overset and went to the bottom, and 1,100

Europeans perished with them.

The ravage 011 land wa& scarcely less severe, though
not accompanied by so great loss of life. All the tents

and temporary casernes in the camp to the north and

at the outposts were blown to pieces. The ammunition

served out for service was destroyed ; nothing remained

uninjured that was not under the shelter of masonry.
The soldiers left their muskets on the ground, and

sought shelter where it could be found, and many of

the natives perished in the inclemency of the hour.
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CHAP The following morning the sun rose bright, and

_L_ showed the havoc spread around. When the garrison
looked out on the scene of destruction, it was proposed
to march out to attack the English army ;

but the se$

had everywhere broken over the beach, and overflowed

the country as far as the bound hedge, destroying the

batteries wherever raised. No artillery could move

through the inundation, nor could the troops carry their

ammunition dry, and the attempt to move from the

walls was pronounced impracticable. Otherwise, it is

said, for three hours after daylight scarcely a hundred

men of the attacking force could have been collected

together in a condition to resist them.8 The opposing
armies now looked earnestly to the sea

;
the garrison in

the expectation that the Madagascar fleet might at last

make its appearance, the besiegers in their anxiety for

the missing ships of the squadron. All that Lally
could now do was to send messages to Tranquebar and

Kegapatam to send supplies at every risk and on any
vessel that could be found. Even this resource failed.

Within seven days the English ships which had put to

sea returned in a shattered state, and the four dismasted

vessels were rigged in a condition to keep at sea, and

thus the garrison, whose minds had been elevated by

8 A recent historian of these events, who takes the most favourable

view of Lally's conduct throughout, contends with confidence that the

sortie ought to have been made, and assumes that it would have been

made had not Lally been prostrated by illness. Orme, who was a fair

if not a good judge of military matters, affirms that any such attempt
was e

impracticable ;' and this \v as the opinion of Lally himself, against

whom the charge was afterwards preferred that he had not seized on

the occasion to attack the enemy In reply he confirms what Orme

says of the extent of the inundation, and says that the garrison was

too reduced by famine to make the attempt, and refers to the evidence

of Landivissau, who was in command of the garrison, and said it would

have resulted in a useless sacrifice of troops. (Memoue pout le Cwnfo de

Lally, pp. 34, 35.)
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the hope of deliverance, found tlie road again blockaded CHAP

by eleven sail of the line, though three were only of __J
fifty guns, but strengthened by the crews of the

stranded vessels, and their boats swept the coast and

drove away all the coasting vessels that came wifh

provisions. During the confusion which followed the

storm some boats escaped from the town, one of them

carrying the son of the unfortunate Chanda Saheb, who
rinoe the defeat of Vandewash had resided at Poncli-

cherry.

It was known to the English general that the French

to the last were carrying on negotiations with the

Marattas. Lally's sanguine spirit clung to the hope of

aid from this quarter when all other resources failed.

The Marattas made overtures to both side&, and at one

time threatened to join the French. It became there-

fore of importance to push on the works, and not tnibt

to the slow process of the blockade. The breaching
batteries when repaired were advanced within 500 yards
of the north-west angle, and opened a fire which was

returned hotly from the town. Still the attack was

carried on, and preparations were made to advance the

batteries nearer to the walls when this protracted contest

was brought to a close.

On the evening of January 15, Coote, while making
VI> 17fio-

his way to the batteries, observed a flag approaching
which preceded a deputation that came on foot, as the

town had neither horses nor palanquins. They con-

sisted of Colonel Durre, the commander of the artillery,

Father Lavour, superior of the Jesuits, who played a

prominent part in the politics of the community, and

two members of the council. The message which was

delivered by Colonel Durre. and which bore Lally's

signature,- was* haughty and uncompromising. It
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CHAP charged the English with having taken Chandernagor
*

against the faith of the treaties of neutrality which had

always prevailed among the European nations in Bengal,

though the French settlement had rendered the Engli^i
the most signal service in succouring the inhabitants of

Calcutta when surprised by Suraj-u-Dowla. It de-

nounced the Government of Madras for refusing to

fulfil the conditions of the cartel concluded between the

two crowns. This conduct, the message proceeds, 'puts

it out of his power to propose a capitulation for the city

of Pondicherry. The troops of the King and Company
surrender themselves, for want of provisions, prisoners

of war to his Britannic Majesty, conformably to the

terms of the cartel which Mr. Lally claims for the in-

habitants, as also for the exercise of the Roman Catholic

religion, the religious houses, vie., referring to the two

courts to decide a proportional reparation for the viola-

tions of treaties so solemnly established.' A special

demand was made in favour of the family of Chanda

Saheb, which was as follows :

6 From, a principle of justice and humanit}
7
alone, I

demand that the mother and sisters of Uajahsaheb be

permitted to seek an asylum where they please, or that

they remain prisoners of the English and be not de-

livered into the hands of Mehemetalikan, which are still

stained with the blood of the husband and father that

he has spilt, to the shame indeed of those who gave him

up to him, but not less to the commander of the Eng-
lish army who should not have allowed such barbarity

to have been committed in his camp.' A separate mes-

sage was delivered from the Governor and council of

Pondicherry, with a series of requisitions claiming pro-

tection tor the inhabitant^ for themselves and property,

and for the exercise of their religion ;
no buildings to be
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demolished until the decision of their respective sove- CHAP.

reigns should be taken.
SI "

These impossible demands from the military and

civil authorities were simply set aside by the English

general, who, in his reply to Lally's message passed
over the reference to Chandernagor and the dispute re-

garding the cartel as having no bearing on the surren-

der of Pondicherry, but insisted that the garrison should

surrender as prisoners of war, to be treated at his dis-

cretion, which should not be deficient in humanity.

Assurances, however, were conveyed that proper care

should be taken of the family of Raja S^heb, and that

they should not be delivered into the hands of Mahomed
AH.

On the following day the citadel was delivered up,

and the garrison drew up on the parade facing the

English troops, and l a l 00 men, exclusive ofcommissioned

officers and invalids, whose faces showed marks of the

privation they had undergone, took a part in this sur-

render. It was found that not two days' provisions,

at the scanty rate to which they had been reduced, were

found in the stores.

The dissolution of authority in the town was fol- A D, ITGI.

lowed by a scene of violence and outrage. Whatever

were the faults and shortcomings of the unfortunate

general, it could not be denied that he had kept the

English at bay for nearly twelve months from the battle

of Vaiidewash, and for four months from the commence-

ment of the blockade, and that the place only surrendered

under the extremity of famine
;
but so strong was the

feeling in the settlement that he was the author of their

calamities, that he was assailed by the most violent

menaces. A party of officers, chiefly of the French

Company's battalion, endeavoured to force their way to

M M
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CHAP, his apartment, and were kept back only by the guard,

and when he prepared to leave the place a still larger

number assembled with demonstrations of violence.

After the menace of the morning, he had applied to the

English general for an escort. It consisted of fifteen

English hussars, and they conveyed him in safety be-

yond the walls. An hour afterwards, M. Dubois, the

King's commissioner, made his appearance, but on foot.

The same assembly was at hand, and assailed him with

similar menaces. Dubois put his hand on his sword,

and was instantly assailed by one of the number, who
on the second pass ran him through the body. Such

was the temper of the community that his body lay for

four hours on the door step, and the cur of the parish
refused to assist in his interment, which was performed
in the garden by his servants. The unfortunate inten-

dant was the depository of all the complaints that had

been addressed to Lally against the officers and em-

ploy^s of the Company, and of all documents connected

with the administration of Masulipatam. Immediately
after his death a seal was placed on his papers by the

procureur du roi, but none of the documents were

afterwards produced.
On the fourth day after the surrender, the harmony

which prevailed between the English civil and military
authorities was broken by a dispute which, under

other circumstances, might have been attended with

serious consequences. Mr. Pigott demanded of Colonel

Coote that Pondicherry should be delivered over to

the Presidency of Madras under the King's patent
of January 14, 1758, which regulates the Company's
share and title to captures. Colonel Coote summoned
a council of war, composed of the chief naval and mili-

tary officers, who disputed the pretension ; whereupon
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Pigott boldly declared that unless Pondiclaeny were de- CHAP.

livered up to him he would not furnish the money for
Xr*

the subsistence of the King's troops or for the prisoners.
Neither the admiral nor the commander of the King's

troops were authorised to draw bills on the government
at home, and acquiesced in the demand, declaring the

Presidency answerable for the consequences.
The first use that the council of Madras made of this

authority was to demolish the fortifications of Pondi-

cherry. It was part of Lally's instructions to destroy the

maritime possessions of the English which might fall into

his hands. The instructions were intercepted, and the

Directors of the East India Company gave instructions

to deal out the same measure to the settlements of the

French should they fall into their power.
The demolition was carried out without delay, as

the English fleet had to repair to Bombay to refit, and

apprehension was felt that the French might arrive on

the coast during their absence.

The fall of Pondicherry virtually brought the war

to a close. There remained only on the coast of Co-

romandel two fortresses in possession of the French,

Thiagar and Jinji. They occupied the crests of elevated

mountains, the latter being of great extent, the walls of

the works measuring more than 12,000 yards, and the

forts being supposed to be unapproachable. The garrison

of Jinji consisted of only 150 Europeans and 600 sepoys,

besides irregulars, and that of Thiagar was but little

more. After some show of resistance they capitulated

on terms. The fort ofMahe and its dependencies, on the

coast of Malabar, was also reduced, and on April 5,

1761, the day of the surrender of Jinji, there remained

not a fortified post in the possession of the French, thus

terminating a contest which had lasted with scarce an

MM 2
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CHAP intermission of a year for fifteen years, from the date of
x '

La Bourdonnais' attack on Madras in 1746.

For more than five years after these events was the

struggle between Lally and his enemies carried on, Jill

it was closed by the sword of the executioner. Two
months after the fall of Pondicherry, he sailed for Eng-
land, a prisoner of war, and arrived in London in Sep-
tember of the same year. He there heard that a storm

was gathering in Paris, and that the complaints of the

council of Pondicherry had already reached the capital.

He instantly asked and obtained permission to return to

France on his parole, to meet the charges on the spot.

He was soon followed by his enemies, and a series

of printed volumes were launched on either side, and

circulated freely in the city.

It would not appear from the statement of Lally's

biographer that the ministers were disposed to make

him answerable for the loss of the Indian possessions.
9

His reception was not discouraging. The Duke de

Choiseul sought to reconcile Tirm with Bussy ; D JAch6

made open advances to him in the full court; the

Minister of Finances stood by him, and pressed Lally

to submit himself to the decision of the King, a proposal

tending to crush the whole dispute. In the temper in

which Lally returned to France, conciliation was impos-

sible, nor were his adversaries more inclined to moderate

counsels. Lally had enemies in the ministry who were

ready to take advantage of the storm that broke on his

head, and screen themselves under the cover of those

attacks. A war had now ended, in the course of which

the armies and navies of France had been worsted,

and it had been stripped of important possessions in all

parts of the world. On November 3, 1762, terms of

*
Biographie Umversette, xxm., article 'Lally.'
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peace were signed under which these cessions were CHAP.
*5TT

acknowledged. On the 1st of the same month the
"

Minister of War signed the lettre de cachet, by which

Lally was to be consigned to the Bastile. Intimation

was conveyed to him by the friends of the Minister, in

the hope that he would quit the scene. He was too

proud and too conscious of his innocence to act on the

suggestion. On the contrary he hastened to Fontain-

bleau, and wrote to the Duke de Choiseul, bringing, as

he said, his head and his innocence, and he surrendered

himself to the prison which he was not to quit till he

was dragged to the scaffold.

In the petition which the Governor and council of

Pondicherry presented to the King in reply to the

attacks of Lally, they urged him to name the tribunal to

which they should be referred. A difficulty now pre^-

sented itself to the Government as to the court which

should take cognisance of these mixed charges of mili-

tary and civil crimes and misdemeanours. They were

instituted in the first instance in the CMtelet or criminal

court, but the letters patent of the King removed them

to the grand chamber of the Parliament, and the charges

were drawn up in general terms which involved inquiry
into the conduct of all parties. They were there re-

quired to investigate all criminal acts in India both

before and after the arrival of Lally in the settlement,1

This show of impartiality was set at naught in the sub-

sequent proceedings. The Procureur-General directed

the proceedings against Lally alone, and as the terms

1 These are the terms of the reference as quoted by the author of the

articlem the Biogi aphie. The court was instructed to take cognisance
*

de*

tons les delits commis dans ITnde, taut avant %ue depuis I'encoi du Gomte

de Lally.
3 The words italicised do not appear in the terms as quoted by

Voltaire, but he adds words which make them equally general *Pomr

etre le proces fait et parfait aux auteurs desdits dekts, selon la rigueur
des ordonnances.'
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CHAP, high treason and tise-rnajesti had been introduced into
"

the act of accusation, he was deprived of the aid of

counsel. The accused now became accusers and wit-

nesses in their own cause, and the disgraceful spectacle

was produced of a general officer being confronted with

officers of the lowest rank before a civil tribunal of the

highest instance, to meet the accusations of a monk and

a party of merchants regarding the operations of a

campaign. The scandal of the procedure did not rest

there For nineteen months he remained in prison

before he was subjected to the usual interrogations.

Through the whole of the proceedings he was deprived

of counsel, though on three several occasions he made

the demand to be allowed the assistance afforded to the

meanest criminal. For two more years did this dis-

graceful process drag on, during which he was con-

fronted with a troop of witnesses, against thirty-four of

whom he entered charges of incompetence. With his

usual indiscretion he had brought charges against Bussy
and D'Ache against the latter with some reason, as

having by his abandonment of the coast been the chief

cause of the fall of Pondicherry ; though the charge

really bears more against the Government at home for

their long neglect of the settlement.

These officers published volumes in vindication of

their conduct, and contributed to swell the proceedings
and confuse the case. During the whole process the

general maintained the same haughty and intemperate

bearing, retorting charges against one and all of his

accusers, and even attacking his judges. This last con-

duct was calculated to provoke an adverse decision, but

neither the violence of the attack nor of the defence

serve to clear the conduct of the court in their sentence*

The Parliament of Paris when in full court consisted
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of upwards of 100 persons, and by its constitution was CHAP.

independent of the crown. It had been on some

memorable occasions in conflict with its authority, It

had sympathies with the people and had partaken of

the passions of the multitude. Two French historians,

Voltaire and Sismondi, referring to these transactions,

attribute their conduct on this occasion to their hostility

to all officers in military command, and reference is

made by the latter historian to various instances where

this spirit was shown.

The charges against Lally resolve themselves into

three heads
;
abuses of his authority in his treatment of

public servants in the East, pecuniary corruption, and

military misconduct. The council of Poiidicherry, in

framing this indictment, did not pretend to specify

any acts of malversation, but held him accountable for

the receipt of revenues and contributions, leaving the

pecuniary question to the investigation of the Govern-

ment, and nothing but vague suspicions were alleged

against him on that score. It was on the last charge
that they laid the principal stress, and they were em-

bodied in nine articles, which in their words proved
c

something more than mere want of capacity.'
2

They cover the whole campaign, which was marked

by many blunders, but none of them warranting the

malignant accusations against him, and embraced such

questions as the conduct of the siege of Madras, the

division of the French army before Vandewash and its

dispersion after that event, the imprudence of keeping

the Mysore forces inactive on the glacis of Pondicherry,

to the exhaustion of the stores of the place ;
and

finally the rejection of every expedient and counsel that

was incessantly offered to him for the relief of the place
3
Lally, Memoire, Piece* Justificativcs, No. 98,
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CHAP These were questions for a military tribunal, which
**

Lally in vain demanded. The Parliament of Paris, after

admitting every frivolous accusation, specimens of which

may be found in Voltaire's narrative,
3
gave a deliver-

ance which stands as a monument ofjudicial folly. No

specific acts of misdemeanour are alleged, the military
misconduct is entirely passed over, but he is declared

attainted and convicted of having betrayed the interests

of the King, the State, and of the East India Company ;

ofabuse of authority, and exactions and vexations against

the subjects of King and foreigners, inhabitants of

Pondicherry ; in expiation of which he was condemned

to be deprived of his honours and dignities, and to be

beheaded by the public executioner.

Voltaire, in recording this sentence, takes pains to

inform his readers that the expression
'

betray interests
'

signifies in French no more than to neglect or injure

interests, and not fraud, and that it has no analogy to

the high treason of England, the corresponding words

in French law being lese-majestf. The terms in the

sentence were employed deliberately to give colour to

the malignant cry that was raised in France that he

had sold Pondicherry to the English, and they were so

understood by Lally himself, who, when the sentence

was read, interrupted the officer of the court when he

came to the words betrayed the interests of the King,
and exclaimed 4 It is false

; never, never !

' He then broke

out into violent language against his judges and the

ministers, whom he accused of being the authors of his

fate; then recovering himself he suddenly seized a

compass that was lying on the table and plunged it into

his bosom. The blow did not penetrate the heart, and

he submitted with fortitude to the sentence, which was

3
Fragmens swr Vliide, article xix.
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attended with circumstances of unusual ignominy. The CHAP.

execution was hastened by six hours, in order to antici-

pate, so it was supposed, any appeal to the crown
;
a

cqpimon cart was prepared, and a large gag was placed

in his mouth, and in this state he was dragged to the

place of execution.

So perished, in the sixty-seventh year of his age, a

man whose faults of temper and want of judgment are

conspicuous in the narrative of the struggle in which he

took a part. The national historians of these events

take pains to point out the extravagance of the charge

against him of having sold Pondicherry, They do not

deserve a serious refutation
;
and yet it was to the belief

in his guilt in this respect that he owed his fate, and

this sentence was pronounced by a tribunal composed of

public functionaries of the highest dignity, not in the

first burst of passion which followed the announcement

of the national dishonour, but upwards of five years
after the events to which they refer, and nearly four

years after the signature of the treaty of peace.

Orme closes his narrative of the career of Lally with

a brief review of the military questions which would

have been submitted to a board of general officers had

his request been complied with, and points out that, of

the many errors attributed to him, some were venial,

and others capable ofjustification in the difficult circum-

stances in which he was placed, and all would have been

viewed with discernment and judged with impartiality,

His narrative closes with a well-merited encomium on

the sagacity and enterprise displayed by Coote through-
out the campaign, in which he won the confidence of

his troops, and was seconded by the civil authorities.

It is to be remembered throughout that Lally was

confronted by public servants of the highest abilities
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(Olive, Coote, and Pigott) who acted together with the

utmost harmony, in marked contrast to the wretched

bickerings of the French.

Ten years later this iniquitous judgment w#s
annulled by an act as formal as that which had pro-
nounced the sentence.

Lally left a son to whom he gave a parting charge
to vindicate the memory of his father. On his coming
of age he presented a petition to the Council of the King
to annul the judgment. So complete was the change in

public opinion that the petition received the unanimous

assent of eighty magistrates, and after thirty-two sit-

tings of the court the unanimous decree of seventy-two

magistrates was declared, not merely on the injustice

but the illegality of the former sentence. The violati n

of legal forms which had preceded and accompanied this

judgment was so glaring that the reporter, Lambert, in

drawing up the decree of cassation pronounced emphati-

cally that there were no witnesses and no crime.

The memory of Lally was now vindicated, not

merely in public opinion, but in the technical language

of the court. The young Lally, to make his victory

complete, resorted to another process, not unusual in

French history, by which the attaint which attaches to

those who have suffered for the crime of IJse-majeste

has been removed by subsequent judicial proceedings.

He demanded his honourable acquittal of the crime of

lese-majeste. This appeal was also accepted, and the

procedure was closed by a royal edict in which a high

eulogiuin was passed on the conduct and services of the

unfortunate Governor.4

The death of Lally did not restore life to the French

East India Company* On the termination of the war,

*
Biographie Umversdle, article

*

Lally.'
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when the settlements -were restored to France, it became CHAP

a question with the Government whether the exclusive

privilege of trade should Tbe renewed. A review of the

Disastrous career of the Company was drawn up by the

Abbe Morellet, who spoke on this occasion, according
to Voltaire, as the mouthpiece of the ministry, and in

opposition to the renewal of those privileges which it

was contended had been the cause of their ruin, and

which ought never to have been confirmed.

It would be harsh to pronounce with this writer

that there was something in the genius of the French

character, if not its Government, which rendered them

incapable of association for such commercial enterprises.

The failure of the French, as contrasted with the

success of the English, the Dutch, and even the Danes, is

pointedly referred to by the Abb4 Morellet, with the

apparent approval of Voltaire
;
but this failure is rather

attributable to the acts of the Government than to the

servants of the Company. The Company of France had

been pampered from the time of Richelieu, and between

the years 1727 and 1769 they had been supplied with

funds from the State amounting to the enormous sum
of 376 millions of livres,

5 while the treatment of men
5
Voltaire, Jfiagmetis sur VInde. He contends that were it not for

the monopoly they possessed of the sale of tobacco, their bankruptcy was

inevitable. The Abbd Raynal (Histoire Philosophise, ii. 479) concludes

his history of the French settlements in the East with a review of their

finances, and concurs with Voltaire in attributing their failuie in a great

degree to their dependence, or, as that author expresses it, to their servi-

tude to the Government, more particularly after the year 1723, when the

Directors were appointed by the Court, but overshadowed by the King's

commissioner. But Raynal attributes far more to the corruption that

pervaded every branch of the administration. The local government was

tainted by the irregular gains which the wars of Dupleix and the alliances

with native princes gave rise to, and the peculation was unbounded. Men
of quality with ruined fortunes flocked to the East, and the Directors who

profited by the patronage were obliged to shut their eyes to the disorders

that prevailed. Many of the charges detailed by Raynal are a repetition
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CHAP, like La Bourdonnais, Dupleix, and Lally, would have

destroyed any State however prosperous.
The French settlements never recovered from the

ruin of their affairs in the war which closed in 176%.

Pondicherry was restored at the peace a heap of

ruins. The council of Madras, in their dread of the

revival of French influence, had destroyed not merely
the fortifications but the interior buildings. It was

again occupied by French forces, and when the war
broke out in 1778 it was defended for forty days,
when it again succumbed, with other French settlements,

to the now well-established power of the English. In the

course of the war which proved so disastrous to England
in America, a vigorous effort was made to re-establish

French influence in the Deckan. When Heider Ali

invaded the Camatic in 1780, and reduced the British

power in the Deckan to the lowest ebb, overtures were

made to France to join in the attack on their common

enemy. A fleet was despatched to the Eastern seas in

March 1781, conveying a considerable land force under

Bussy. In a campaign which lasted about eighteen
months the French fleet under Suffren, one of the

most able and enterprising sailors that ever served in the

French navy, encountered the English on four several

occasions in 1782, though the latter were superior in

numbers of vessels and guns, and wrested from them

Trincomalee.

of those that had been advanced by Lally in his Mtmoires, and which the

Directors, in their zeal for reform, had commissioned him to redress.

Similar charges, we know, were brought against the early English admin s-

trators of their Indian possessions, who were exposed to and succumbed
to the same temptations. The contrast between the treatment by England
and France of their Indian rulers has been often remarked upon. Yoltaire

was the first to institute the comparison. The parallel which he draws
between the career and lot of Lally and Olive is forcibly drawn, and in no

respects more marked than in his concluding remarks :

* The one was a

conqueror, the other conquered. The one was beloved, the other hated.'
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A final encounter took place off Cuddalore, which

was occupied by the French under Bussy. The English-
had commenced the siege of the place with an inferior

land force, but with the support of their fleet. Suffren,

by a skilful manoeuvre, interposed between the English
fleet and the fort, and as harmony now reigned between

the naval and military commanders, he borrowed 1,000

men from Bussy, and attacked the English fleet, now

seriously reduced in numbers by the scurvy. In the

encounter which followed both suffered severely. The

English found themselves so seriously weakened that

they bore away for Madras, and Suffren returned to the

forces ashore the men he had borrowed, and added a

corps of sailors from the fleet, which established their

superiority over their opponents, whose numbers were so

wasted by casualties and sickness that their position

became very critical.

In these circumstances intelligence reached the A-D- m:

belligerents of the signature of the terms of peace at

Versailles, and terminated a war which had assumed

proportions dangerous to the stability of British power
in the south of India.

In this struggle the relative position of the French

and English was completely reversed. Unseemly

struggles broke out among the English authorities both

in Calcutta and at Madras, which was carried so far

that Pigott, who had been honoured with a peerage,

and was sent out to India to reverse the decision of the

Madras council regarding the Eaja of Tanjore, was, in

a dispute arising out of the claims of the notorious

Paul Benfield, arrested and confined in a prison, where

he languished and died. General Stuart, who was the

instrument of the civil government, was in his turn

arrested by the order of Lord Macartney, Governor of
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CHAP Madras, and sent home. "When the war broke out with
XI

. Heider, the Governor of Madras was suspended, by the

orders of Warren Hastings, and Coote employed the

extensive powers conferred on him with effect and

dignity ;
but on his retirement to Bengal, on account

of his health, the want of harmony between the civil

and military authorities again proved disastrous to our

affairs.

This was summarily terminated by the arrest of

General Stuart, who had been the instrument of the

Council on a former occasion in the arrest of Pigott,

and was sent home. Though no imputation rests on

Sir Edward Hughes, who commanded the fleet in the

Eastern seas, for any want of zeal in co-operating with

the land forces, and he fought five actions with his

adversaries
; yet on one occasion, when he left for the

coast of Malabar to refit his shattered vessels, he experi-
enced the same reproaches which assailed D'Ach in the

former war, when he left the coast in possession of

the enemy. Two duels arose out of these contentions
;

Hastings challenged and shot Francis, and Lord

Macartney was challenged and wounded by General

Stuart when he returned to England.
So closed the last effort of France to contend with

its rivals for empire in India. Dreams of Eastern con-

quest, we know, passed through the mind of Napoleon,
and excited a temporary alarm in the councils of Eng-
land, but they had little influence on the politics of

India itself; and from 1783 until the British armies

passed the Indus in 1839, all the wars of the English
arose from their relations with the native states only,
and with no reference to the affairs of Europe. From
the close of the struggle with France we enter on a

period distinguished by a new class of events. England
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became the first military power on that continent, and CHAP.

its government took a firmer tone in its dealings with

the native powers ;
but its history is not that of wars

and brilliant conquests only, but of the administration

of a great empire, embracing the conduct of its gover-
nors and the well-being of the people, and involving

questions which for more than a hundred years have

profoundly interested the people and parliament of

England. Here, therefore, naturally closes the first

chapter in the history of the rise of British power in

the East
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command at Triclunopoly,
227

LALLY, COUNT DE, his early ca-

reer, 401 , sent to Indu, 4h3 ;

siege and capture of F<rt St.

David, 465 408 , complaint of
the want of support fioin the
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LAN

council of Pondicherry, 471 ;

his peculiar character, 472
nofe

; expedition to plunder
Tanjore, 473 ,

failure and re-

turn to Pondicheriy, 474;
recalls Bussy and Moracin
from the Deckan, 477 ,

be-

sieges Madras, 481 ; failure

and retreat, 487; alienates

the army, 497; appointed to

enquire into the finances of

the Company, 498
; defeated

at Vandewash, 508 ; violent

treatment on the fall of Pondi-

cherry, 529 ; charges against
him in Paris, 532, imprisoned
in the Bastille, 533, execution,
537 , his memory vindicated,
53S

Lancaster. Sir James, his treaty
with the King of Achm, in

Sumatra, 31

Law, M , capitulates to Mo-
hammed Ah. 17^ , taken pri-
soner by Major Cainac, 365

Lawrence, Major, sent from

England, 109 ,
his stratagem

to save Cuddalore, 111 ,
taken

prisoner at Anocopang, 113
;

storms Devi Oota, 121
, joins

Balton at Tnchmopoly, 200
,

gallant attack on the Fiench,
204; saves the to^n, 2C5 ;

second attack and retreat of

the Freuch, 207 ; goes into

winter quarteis at Goitfdi,
208 ; operations before Trichi-

nopoly, 220
,
returns to Eng-

land, 500 note

Legal condition of Europeans in

India, 76-80

MAIXBAS, siege and capture by
the French, 98 , MaLfuz Khnn
sent to disposses-s them, 102 ,

prepaiations for the siege,
481 ;

the Black Town occu-

pied by the Fiench, 484 ;

arrival of the British fleet,

46 , retreat of the French,
487

Mahfus Khan ime&ia Madras,
102 ;

attacked by the French,

MOB

103
; retreats to Arcot, 104

,

sent with Heron to reduce
Mcidura and Tmivelly, 230;
remains ra possession, 232

Mangoes cultivated by the Pgr-

tuguese in India, 23
Mamk Chand appointed gover-
nor of Calcutta, 282

Marattas, the, war with, 87 ;

assist Na"sir Jang, 134 , peace
concluded, 211

Marlborougli, Lord, sent to

Bombay, 42

Middleton, Sir H
, detained

prisoner at Mocha, 33
Militid organised at Bombay and

Madras, 47
Mfr Jafir, his secret overtures

to Mr Watts, 299 ; goes to

Plassy, 302
; removed from

his command, 311 ; terms of

the treaty, 312 ; pretended
reconciliation with the Nabob,
317 , joins the English, 322

;

proclaimed Viceroy of Bengal,
322

,
his weakness and 11 re-

solution, 331
,

accuses Rai

Diilab, 332 ; msuirections and

plots, 333
, deposed, 361 , pio-

cldimed Nabob in Casim All's

place, 397 ; joins the army,
399

, endeavours to propitiate

Shujd,, 409 , severe terms im-

posed on him, 418 ; death,
419

Miran orders the death of Suraj-

u-Doula, 320, and that of the
Nabob's infant nephew, 332 ;

k'lled by lightning, 350

Mogul Empire, the, anarchy
and confusion in, 219

Mohammed Ah, 133 , escapes to

Tnchmopoly, 147 , gets asbist-

ance from the English, 153
;

alliance with Mysore, 167 , his

engagements with, 190 ; suc-

cess at Trmomall, 208
Mohammed Kuli put to death by

Shuj-u-I>oula, 340
Mohammed Said, 89 ; assassi-

nated, 91

Moor, origin of the name, 7 note

Mortez/a Ah poisons Safder Ah,
88

; acknowledged as Nabob
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MOZ

of Arcot, 89
,
accused of the

murder of Mohammed Said,

01, succeeds Rezza Saheb and
takes Arcot, 202

Mozaffer Jang mutes with

*Chanda Saheb, 127 , his com-
mand of the army, 129 ; enters

Arcot, 131 , deserted by his

fuends and followers, 137 ;

imprisoned, 138 , released,

147; rejoicings at Pondicherry,
148

,
marches towards Heider-

abad, 181 , death, 183

Munro, Major, at Calcutta, 413;

quells a mutiny, 414
,
battle

of Baxar, 414 , of Allahabad,
416

Mutiny of the troops at Bombay,
51

Mutiny of the French officers,

137 ,
and of the army, 493

Mysore attacked by the French,
238 ,

amount of arreais

claimed, 239, invaded by
Major Smith, 515

REZ

succeeds Mir
Jafir, 420; objects to the

treaty, 421

Nandcomar, suspicions of his

fidelity, 409 ; sent prisoner to

Calcutta, 421
Nasir Jang's rebellion and im-

prisonment, 89 ; succeeds Asof

Jah, 126 ; advance on Pondi-

cherry, 135 ; joined by Major
Lawienceand 600 Europeans,
136 ; Dupleix's negotiations,

139, character, 141, inactivity,
143 ; assassinated, 146 , divi-

sion of his treasures, 149

Nizim, the, authority of, 453

Norns, Sir H ,
ambassador for

the new Company, 71

Nueva, John de, sent to rein-

force Cabral, 9

OMI CHAND, 266 ; suspected by
the Government of Calcutta,

268; gains the confidence of

Suraj-u-Doula, 285 , consulted
about the treaty with the

Nabob, 303, his exoibitant

demands 304, the Red Treaty,
306 , goes to Calcutta, 309 ,

death, 324

Oiniuz, capture of, 37

PARADIS, M., sent to Madras,
103 ; annuls the treaty, 104

,

expedition to Fort St David,
106 ;

at Sadras, 106 ; second

expedition to Fort St. David,
109 , death, 115

Patdn nabobs, the, Dupleix in-

trigues with them, 135 ; their

defection, 140 ;
murder of

Ncisir Jang, 14b , share of his

treasuies, 149

Patans, the, of Carniil, 184

Patna, massacre of the English
at, 401

Peisia, trade with, 37

Pirates, increased number of,

68 , suppression of, 75

Pischard, Ensign, his gallant
defence of Calcutta, 269

Pitchanda, surrender of, 175

Plantain, the last pirate of note,
75

Plassy, battle of, 319-322

Pondicherry, French settlement

at, 93 , sieges of, 115, 116,
514^529

Portuguese, the, amicable rela-

tions with, 39

Portuguese dominion, character

and extent of, 24 ; policy, 25 ;

forts and factories, 25 note ;

internal government, 26 , de-

cline of power, 26, 27

RAGON vi DA'S assassinated, 187
Rai Ddlab accused of conspiracy

against Mir Jafir, 332
Ram Nar&n suspected of dis-

affection, 330 ; submits to
dive's proposals, 333; be-

sieged at Behar, 340; defeated

by Shah Alam at Patna, 346 ,

his claims investigated, 368
'

Regencies,' the Company's
scheme of, 55

Rezza Saheb before Arcot, ICO ,
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ROB

retrents and takes refuge in

Jinji, 1(>4
,
sm prise and de-

feat near Oovmp&k 108

Roe, Su T
,
ambassador to the

Groat Mogul, 30

SAFDEB, ALI, 85 ;
invests Trichi-

nopoly, 87 , poisoned, 88
Salabat Jang chosen Viceroy,

183 ; storms Oarmil, 184
;

enters Heiderabad, 11*5 ,

f01 ccs a patent from the Great

Mogul appointing him Vice-

roy of the Deckan, 180 ,
ac-

knowledges M Dupleix as his

protector, 187* ; alliance wita
the English, 490

, reinstates

his brother, Nizam All, 409

Saunders, Mr., Governor of

Foit St. David, 152
; negotia-

tions with M Dupleix, 213 ;

completes the terms of peace
withM Godeheu, 227 , leaves

India, 229

Scrafton, Mr., his mission to
Mir Jafir, 310

Seiad Lashkar Khan made mi-
nister to Salabat Jang, 189

Seiaji applies to the English for

assistance, 119 ; failuie of his

cause, 120

Sepoy force, rise of the, 251 ,

their dress, 252

Senngham, the great pagoda of,
157

Severndriig taken by Commo-
dore Jamps, 234-230

Shah Alain, 346
; defeats Bam

Naram near Patna, 347 ,

routed by Col. Caillaud and
Miran, 348

, besieges Patna,
349 ; withdraws, 350 ; takt-n

pnsonei by Major Oarnac, 305 ,

removes to Oude, 370 ; joins
the British camp, 415

, grant
of the Diwani to the English,
438

Shah Ndwaz Khan, his flight on
the death of Nasir Jang, 147 ;

appointed mmistei to Salabat

Jang by Bussy, 217 , co-ope-
rates with Jafir Ah Khan
against the Fiench, 242

TOU

Shipmaii, Sir A
,

sent as go-
vernor to Bombay, his death,
42

Shujd-u-Doula shelters Casim
All, 402

, max cues to Patna,
403 , defeated, 40b ; negotia-
tions, 411

, battle of Baxar,
414 , sues for peace, 415 ;

joins the Maiattas under

JEColcir, 417 ; surrendeis to

Major Uanuc, 417
Sncars, the Noi thorn, ceded to

tUe French, 217

Sombre, or Somroo, in the
Nabob's service, 398 nut?

Sou pile, M de, arr'ves in India,

4153, letires to Pondicherry,
4b5

Sullivan, Mr ,
his rupture with

Olive, 426

Suraj-u-Doula, his weak and
licentious character, 2b4 ;

takes the factory of Casiui-

bassar, 2(>7 , proceeds to Cal-

cutta, 2l>7 ; commences the

attack, 2l>9
, enters the fort,

273 ; cruelty to the prisoners,
274-277, tieacheiv to the

deputies, 237 , attacked by
Chve, 28S

, peace concluded,
289 ; consents to the attack
on Chaiidernagor, 293

;
his

prohibi'ion, 294 , applications
to Bussy, 295

,
insolence and

cruelty, 293 ; disaffection of

the chiefs, 299 ; orders and
counterorders, 300

,
at Plassy,

319, flight to Muishidabad,
321 ; taken captive and killed,
33(i

Suial, stationary factors at, 35

TAN.TOKE, English expedition to,
119

; siege of, 473
Terntoiial possessions, expedi-

ency of, in India, 43, 44
Thome, St

,
seized by the Eng-

lish, 131
Titles of Native princes, note

on, 256 259

Topasses, toe, 253
Toache, Al. de la, takes Jinji',

145
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TEA

Trading Company, the English,
established, 29, 30 ; formation
of a new Cumpanv, 38

Treaty, terms of. between the

-French and English, 228,
with Mir Jafar, 312

Trichmopoly, projected attack,
132 ; operations before, 157 ;

French attack on, 105
,

se-

cond attack and defeat, 209
Trivada taken by the French,
202

VAX&EWASH, Fiench mutineers

at, 497 , siege of, 502 ,
se-

cond assault, 503 ; battle of,

507

Yansittarfc, Mr , Governor of

Bengal, 351, at Calcutta, 355 ,

mter\iews the Nabob, 357 ;

deposes him and appoints
Casun All his successor, 359 ;

ZEM

at Patna to adjust the inland

duties, 381 , letter to Olive

on the siege of Madias, 488
note

Venice, its trade with India, 2

Yolconda, struggles befoie, 155

"WATSON, Admiral, reaches Ma-
dias, 223 , sails up the Ganges,
281 ; death, 327

Watts, Mr., taken prisoner, 207 ,

secret oveituies from the

chiefs, 298 ; consults \\ith

Oiui Chand, 303
,

terucs of

agreement -with Mir Jafir,

300, 312, leaves Mursludabad,
310

AYinter, Sir E , nnpiisons Mr.
Foxcroft, 40

ZEMINDARS, their perquisites,
452

BP01TI&WOODE AND CO, KLU -STRKTl1 SQUARE
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